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The Tagalog Language.

FREFACE.

The great practical advantages enjoyed by one who speaks

a native language or dialect over him who knows not a word ut-

tered by those with whom he comes in daily contact are too

obvious to require mention. The belief that Americans who look

forward to a permanent or long residence in these Islands will

be quick to perceive the benefits to be derived from a know-
ledge of the most widely spoken native language in the Philip-

pines was the inspiring cause of the author's undertaking this

work. It is offered as a practical aid to the acquisition of a

thorough knowledge of the Tagalog language.

The method of instruction followed throughout this work is

in accordance with the system which seems to be easiest for

learners, whatever their age, to grasp a new language, namely, that

of explaining its grammatical construction, as far as possible, in the

same phraseology and on the same lines as they have been ac-

customed to in learning their own and other languages.

It was at first intended to avoid any unnecessary philological

investigations or scientific theories of the language as being

beyond the scope of a practical Grammar, but when such lan-

guage as the Tagalog, so dissimilar in construction to'theatof

the western world, is to be considered, some scientifical MlMfk»
showing its peculiar character can hardly be dispensed with. This

has been done, to some extent, in the "Introduction'' and occas-

ionally in the text, mainly in the explanatory notes gtnmftlly

preceding every lesson and part of speech.

As it will be difficult at the outset, that the student should

divest himself of the notion that Tagalog can be learnt or taught

on identically the same lines as inodern languages, ijt. jRtfPCft

perhaps, appear to hit», at first sight, that too much sgpatrllMi

been devoted in this Gwmmar. to explanations of this kkict and
tjmt repetition Qi and frequent reference to them may, if|
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cases, render the style somewhat prolix. This, if we under-
stand it rightly, is only seeming and the apparent deficiency is

accounted for by the nature of the language and'the age of the
persons probably undertaking it.

As Tagalog is not a modern language and necessary, like

others, for common professional purposes or scientifical research,

it is not for children, but for persons of mature years,

(especially for those who trade and fill official duties in the Phil-
ippines) to learn it. Now, it would hardly be desirable to teach
such persons as will probably study Tagalog in the Islands, in

the same manner as children are taught. Reason being to Ma-
turity what Memory is to Infancy, a method grounded on a mere
exposition of English words or sentences coupled to their count-
erparts in Tagalog, as is usual in a dictionary or a vocabu-
lary, would be a complete failure, as most of such learners would
have the opportunity of a better teaching derived from the
natives in the midst of whom they live. It is believed that
theory and a frequent reference to those rules which more directly

show the fundamental principles the language rests upon, con-
jointly with the practice of such words and idioms as are used
in common topics for all requirements of every-day life will best
accomplish the learner's end. It is in this way that the student
of mature years for whom the task of committing the lessons to

memory is so difficult will be able to acquire the language by merely
reading the grammar overfrom time to time as he may find it ne-
cessary to do. When adequate illustrations have been given on a

special point; a rule, as comprehensive as it may be, immediat-
ely follows: when the matter is treated of as a. heading, the rule

precedes and the illustrations follow.

Great care has been taken in noting, either in the text or in

foot-notes, every word of Spanish origin and in tracing it back
to its. original and simple spelling in the language so as to show
clearly the change undergone in its adaptation to Tagalog. If

such words appear combined with any Tagalog suffixes or prefixes

so as to impart some special sense, the various elements have
been separated and explained, when this has been deemed neces-
sary. But above all, we have endeavoured to explain as fully

as we could, a matter which, it may be said, constitutes the very
pith of the language, that is to say, the particles and their use in

word-building. Every one of them has been fully treated of,

both as it occurs in the first lessons and in the closing part of

the book, when all the imparting senses and combinations they
are susceptible of have been brought together and thoroughly
reconsidered.

Besides the* reading exercises given in the last three lessons

every other lesson is provided with an exercise in which the
wards and phrases given in such lesson or in the previons ones
have a free* play.' In considering the matter offered for train-
ing in such exercises, the student niust bear In -.mind- that,

religious thoughts excepted, abstract ideas, -which form so large
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a part of our topics in conversation, have but little place in

that of natives, and that the expressions resorted to, puerile or

strange as they may appear to our minds, constitute however
the conversational ground with that part of the native popula-

tion with which, most probably, those for whom this work is

intended have to deal. The exercises are arranged in questions

and answers for the teacher (if there be one) and the pupil

to engage in dialogues and the same may be extended to simi-

lar topics or read aloud as many times as may be necessary to

acquire fluency. The exercises should, of course, be written

without any other assistance than the vocabulary in the lessons

and the mistakes made should, then, be corrected by comparison
with the key which is given at the end of the book.

The author is, however, conscious of many imperfections in

his work, but when it is considered that this is the first English-

Tagalog grammar ever published and that the Tagalog language
differs so widely in its structure and idioms from all modern
languages, the great difficulties to be encountered in compiling
even the simplest treatise of this kind will be better perceived

and appreciated. It is hoped that this effort of the author will be

found a useful and profitable source for better qualified persons

to pursue the subject more deeply and in a more scientific and
successful manner, and that the work, despite its imperfections,

will be welcomed and appreciated by Americans both in these

Islands and at home,



IV.

INTRODUCTION

Tagalog is one ot the many dialects derived from the Malay
language and can hardly be spoken of without reference being
made to the trunk or fountain from which it originally sprung.
Malay is not the language of a nation, but of tribes and com-
munities widely scattered from the eastern coast of the Bay of

Bengal to the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Sunda, Java, Borneo,
Celebes, Flores, Timor, the Moluccas and the Philippines.

The similarity of the dialects used by the inhabitants of the
above-mentioned countries with their stem the Malay as spoken
in the west coast of the Malay Peninsula, was first noticed by
Europeans in the sixteenth century when Magellan's Malay in-

terpreter was found to be understood from one end of the Malay
Archipelago to the other.

Tagalog has received the influence of Sanskrit, and of the
Arabic and some other Semitic languages, but in a smaller degree
than the other Malay dialects. It has, however, been influenced
by Spanish in a much larger proportion than either Javanese or

the Malay of the Straits of Malacca have been, respectively, in-

fluenced by Dutch, English or Portuguese.
V The earliest Aryan influence came from Sanskrit in an epoch
not yet accurately determined. It seems to be the prevailing
theory that inmigrant tribes coming from Mid-Assia settled along
the shores and spread themselves over the Peninsula, Sumatra,
Java, Borneo and Celebes, but their further progress over the
many islands more to the north and east appears to have been
checked by older and less conquerable races. Iu one way or

another these tribes must have made the island of Java their fa-

vorite abode or the court or focus from which Hinduism ir-

radiated with a force decreasing proportionally with the distance

to the countries it endeavoured to reach. This is proven by the
fact of Javanese having become the recipient of a larger number
of Sanskrit words and in a greater degree of purity than any
other dialect of Malay derivation, their number decreasing as we
recede from Java. Further research as to the comparative
number of Sanskrit terms passing into Javanese and Tagalog
will show that while in the former the proportion may be rated

at the eleven per cent, it scarcely reaches in Tagalog one and a

half per cent of the whole aggregate of words. This percentage,

as may naturally be inferred, is somewhat, but not much larger,

in the southern Filipino dialects, Bicol and Bisayan and still

more in those spoken in the Sulu islands and in Borneo, but yet



the proportion is not such as to constitute any of them a com-
posite language on this sole account.

We subjoin a table of words of Sanskrit origin, which are,

among others, made use of in Tagalog. This is mainly done to

show what deviations both in meaning and in spelling, the words
have undergone in their adaptation to the language, and at the

same time, to instruct pupils as to the general way of Tagalizing

words when they may have recourse to English words to express

some new idea, a thing which they cannot help but do oc-

casionally in Tagalog.

Sanskrit. Signification. Tagalog. Signification,

Kastuii (1) Musk Castoli Musk.

Angara Charcoal Oling Charcoal.

Argba Price Halagti Price

Laksha (100,000) Lacsa (10,000)

Ayuta (10,000) Yota, sangyota (100,000)
r

] antra Copper Tumbaga Ore.

Tivra Tin Ting-ga Tin or lead.

Caja Elephant Gadia Elephant.

P rapati Pigeon Palapati Pigeon.

Chandana Sandal-wood Sandana Sandal-wood.

Kusumbha Sawfflower

$
Thought, care,

Gasubha A kind of saffron.

Chinta
( anxiety

Sinta Love.

Kuta Fort Cota Wall, stronghold.

Vana Arrow Pana Bow, arrow.

Krit To cut, to kill Calis A kind of sword.

Sakshin Witness Sacsi Witness.

Mridh To pardon Maharlica Free, liberated,

It should be noticed that the very miscellaneous character

of words imported into Tagalog from Sanskrit and the absence

of many terms incidental to the ethical and religious Hindu
institutions will tend to prove the small degree of influence

Hinduism had in moulding the character and customs of the

inhabitants of these Islands at those times.
#
* #

The influence coming next to that of Sanskrft came later

with the irruption of the Arabs and added a Semitic element to

the language. While it put a step to the flowing into the vernacu-
lar of any new terms of Sanskrit origin, it, however, retained

those already in general use, supplementing them with those

appropriate to the ideas of a new and more advanced civilization,

and above all with those relating to the Mohamedan religion in-

troduced to the partial displacement of the worship of Budha.
But the greatest revolution to the language came to Malay

(1) Sanskrit words are here transliterated into Roman characters,

as few students would be acquainted with the Sanskrit ones.

2

/
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through the introduction of the Arabic character in general

writing, especially in. Literature, which is still preserved in the

Straits Settlements and elsewhere. (1) This revolution did not

travel far into the different parts of the Malay Archipelago and
the same causes which opposed the advancement of Hinduism
in the Philippines, but chiefly the strong check which Moham-
medanism encountered in comparatively recent times on the

part of Spaniards after the conquest, prevented its adoption by
the inhabitants of the Islands, who continued to write in their

ancient rudimentary characters. This fact and the introduction

of the Spanish alphabet, so simple and rational in structure,

must be noted to the advantage of the learner of Tagalog.

While a student of Malay must determine beforehand whether
he intends to speak or to write the language or whether
both things are aimed at, and in the latter case, the difficulty of

obtaining any fluency in reading a new character often appears

so great as even the discourage him from making a beginning,

the learner of Tagalog will enjoy the inmense advantage of learn-

ing at once both the speaking and the writing, and on account
of a fairly strict correspondence between Spanish Prosody and
Orthography, he will be easily led to write any Tagalog word he
has not been previously acquainted with, if it is distinctly uttered

to him.
The Arabic element in Malay is not accurately determinable,

for new words and expressions are constantly being introduced.

In Tagalog, however, the same has had but little influence and
perhaps does not number one per cent of all the words, it having
besides put a stop to by the introduction of the Spanish element.

Some Arabic terms are still pouring into the Moorish dialects of

Mindanao and Sulu Islands where Mohammedan rites prevail yet

to some extent.

We subjoin a set of words of Arabic origin, used in Tagalog.

Arabic. Signification. Tagalog. Signification.

Utar Nerve Utac Brains.

^
Submission, obe- Pamngca}rad,

( Tositcross-ledged,

Inkiyad
I
dience. tingqayad

< (the respectful

( posture in church.)

Apium Opium Ampion Opium.

Arak Liquor Alac Wine, liquor.

Ilahi Divine Lahi Nobility.

Taksir Sluggish Tacsil Dull, stupid.

Ribu (1,000) Libo (1,000)

Lezat Savory Lasap To relish.

(1) The scholar will derive more valuable philological information

from the words of Marsden, Crawford, Abbe Favre and Maxwell on
Malay, from which, but especially from the latter's some of the ideas

set forth in this sketch are taken.



Arabic.

Sipat

Surat

Sujud

Salam

Seluar

Hukum
Heya
Zauj

Ahmun

VII.

Signification. Tagalog. Signification.

Measuring-string )

or rule )

( To mark out with

( a line.

Writing Sulat Writing.

To prostrate Lohor To kneel down.
Amen, peace be to )

you (a salutation) )

SaUmat Thanks.

Trousers Salaual Trousers.

Judge, judgement Hocom Judge.

Timidity Hiya Blush, ashamed.
Married party Asaua Married party.

Occult science Alimoan Awful, dark place.

#
* #

Chinese is another element added to Tagalog through a long
and close intercourse of Chinese with native people. Opinions
have been expressed to the effect of Malay being of a primitive
Mongolic origin. As for Tagalog, it might perhaps be true that
Chinese was the earliest influence the language of the aborigines
and first settlers received and that which it was moulded after,

for although actual Tagalog is mainly dissyllabic, there is not
wanting evidence of a monossyllabic tendency, but if so, the
primitive Chinese element has been so far either assimilated or
corrupted as to be hardly recognisable in the language of a
now-a-days.

The easily determinable portion of Chinese is that which
has come to Tagalog since the discovery and falls short of the
amount that one would be led to infer from the fact of Chinese
influence in other respects.

This may be due partly to difficulties of compenetration in
the character of the two languages and to the conquest having
given rise to a necessary preference for Spanish; but chiefly to
that inbred disposition on the part of the Chinese race to shut
others out from acquaintance with their national institutions
and racial characteristics and to the natural reluctance of the
Islanders to adopt the manners and speech of a class of people
whom they saw despised and held aloof, and whose religion,
practices, and even dressing, on the other hand, they were
forbidden to imitate. Thus, a race of people, who, from the
remotest epoch, have been so widely scattered throughout the
Archipelago, and, in many other respects, so connatural to
its native population, could only leave behind in the language,
such terms as generally designate those tools and sorts of food
which natives soon adopted and partook of; or kindred names,
the latter mostly confined to the use of a particular class of
people, as shown in the following table.



Chinese.

Teh*

Pi-sau

Liu

Tient-sim

Tan-hun

Mi-ki

Mi-soa"

Pan-sit

Bo-si

Terms
mestizos.

Int-tian

In-ma

In-po

In-kong

Ing-so

Sam-ko

San -chi

VIII. -

Signification. Tagalog.

Cha or

Pisao

Lio-lio

Tientsin

Tea

Knife

( To propel a boat by wield-

( ing an oar at the stern

( (A loosely twisted pith of

< a tree used as wick for

( cocoa-nut oil lamps)

( (A kind of paste made
< into a slender worm-like
( form, used for soup)

{ (A kind of vermicelli

( used for a sort of pastry)

Do. do.

( (A kind of cake or relish

< made of miqui, mi-

( sua, etc.)

Key

used only in some districts,

sa

Sotaan]on

Signification.

Tea.

Small knife.

( To propel a boat by
< wielding an oar at
' the stern.

( (Pith of a tree ser-

< ving as wick for co-

( coa-nut oil lamps.)

j
A kind of Chinese

i vermicelli.

Mfqui

Misua

Pansit

Susi

Do.

Do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

) A kind of cake thus

I
called.

Key.

especially by Chinese

His or their father

Godmother

Aunt.

Their grandfathei

Sister-in-law

Third brother

Third sister.

Intia

Ima

Impo

Ingcong

Inso

Samc(5

Sansi

Father.

Mother.

[ (Grandmother, the

J
grandmother's sis-

1 ter and extensively

[_ any old woman.)

i (The grandfather's

< brother and exten-
' sively any old man

)

f (Sister-in-law; more

J properly, the wife

j of the first-born

1^ brother.)

\ The brother, third

( in age.

)
The sister third in

I
age.

As has been hinted elsewhere in this outline, Spanish
is by far the largest Aryan element introduced in Tagalog
and that which supplies its many deficiences and imparts
to it its comparative efficiency and comprehensiveness.

The aboriginal dialect previous to the admixture of Spa-
nish is but the poor vocabulary of men hardly raised above
savage life. The purely native element in Tagalog profusively

furnishes all the requisitive terms to express the physical

objects surrounding men leading a primitive life in the forest

and all that has to do with their food, dwellings, agriculture,

fishing, hunting and domestic affairs. As soon as the analysis

reaches moral ideas or conceptions in science the lack of ap-

propriate terms commences to be felt, and it will be seen that
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their sense its to be conveyed to the native mind either by
metaphors and round-about expressions or by having recourse

to Spanish. Hence many Spanish words, unaltered or distort-

ed, passed into the language to express those things or ideas

that natives were not and could not be acquainted with in

their isolated condition of life before the conquest. From this

it will easily be inferred that a previous knowledge of Spanish
is of assistance in the study of Tagalog, not only on account
of the numerous Spanish a words that found their way into the

language, but chiefly on account of the orthographical frame
which is wholly Spanish. On the other hand, natives prided
and they still, to some extent, pride themselves, on using such
Spanish terms and expressions as may best command the belief

of their being conversant with the latter, and this in a way
that is sometimes destructive of the Tagalog syntax.

It is not here intended either to exhaust the number of

Spanish words made use of in Tagalog or to go deeper into a

matter that is treated more at length in the part devoted to

Grammar, where every Spanish word has been noted and explain-

ed. It is only as an illustration that wre give hereafter a

table of some terms borrowed from Spanish.

Spanish Signification Tagalog Signification

Dios. God. Dios. God.

Virgen. The Holy Virgin., Virgen.
)
The Holy Vir

I
gin.

Espiritu-Santo. Holy Ghost Espiritu-Santo. Holy Ghost.

Manzana. Apple. Mansana. Apple.

Topar. To butt. Topa. Sheep, ram.

Caballo. Horse. Cabayd. Horse.

Chapin.

Corifesarse.

Filosofia.

Vaso.

Misa.

Espafiol.

Peso*

Tabaco,

Padre.

Cura.

Padron.

fClog. (a kind of")

I shoe worn by I a
<

i • ip+i XSapin.
J

people in 16th ', *

1^ century) J

S To confess to the ) n . ,

\
priest.

jCompisal.

Shoe.

to

Philosophy.

Glass, tumbler.

Mass.

Spaniard, Spanish.

Dollar.

Tobacco.

Father, priest.

Curate.

Census.

Pilosopia.

Baso or vaso.

Misa.

Castila. (Corrup-
tion of the Sp.

word Costilla).

Pisos, misos.

Tabaco.

Pare.

Cura.

Padron.

S To confess

I
the priest.

Philosophy.

Glass, tumbler.

Mass. '

Spaniard, Span-
ish.

Dollar.

Tobacco.

Father, priest.

Curate.

Census.

* *
Having thus sketched the strange elements of which Ta-

galog is made up, it only remains for us to give a brief ac-

count of the character and peculiarities of the language.
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Tagalog is the most important dialect of the Philippines.
This is not on account of its being spoken by the largest

proportion of the inhabitants in the Islands, for Bisayans are

in greater number than Tagals; but on account of Tagalog
having become predominant and becoming more so every day,

as the language of the most cultured part of the whole po-
pulation and that which any average-educated native from
other Districts must soon learn on his coming to Manila for

instruccion.

The similarity between Tagalog and the other dialects spok-
en about the Islands is such as to make it easy for natives
from different parts to understand each other by using their

respective dialects for general conversational topics. The
same must be the case with foreigners if they succeed in

acquiring something more than a superficial knowledge of the
language, as they can scarcely fail to understand and be
understood at every corner of the Archipelago, if they speak
Tagalog with some degree of fluency.

It will not appear irrelevant, now that the similary of the
Filipino dialects is to be considered, to say something about
what it consists in as regards Tagalog and the two dialects

next to it in importance, Bisayan and Bicol. While the cons-
truction remains the same or nearly the same throughout
them all, only some words vary from one to another dialect, as

is even the case with any one of the dialects, from one place to

another. In many an instance, words that are rarely, if ever, used
in one dialect have a general use in the other with the same or

analogous meaning; sometines terms of identical signification in

both dialects, retain in spelling the same vowels while one or mora
consonants vary and are replaced by others according to cert-

ain rules. It is by studying this affinity and interehangeabi-
lity of certain consonants that the scholar will be enabled to

understand many words of the southern dialects. A change which,
among others, does not fail to occur, is the softening of the

H of Malay and the southern dialects into L or into D for

Tagalog, as seen in the following table.

English.

Not to have or

to be.

Letter, writting.

So carry, to take.

Bathing.

Sleeping.

Knowing.

Sun, day.

Rain.

Shirt.

Trousers.

Maid.

Bisayan. Bicol. Tagalog.

Uaray. Uara. Uala.

Surat. Siirat. Sulat.

Dara. Dara. Dala.

Carigos. Carigos, parigos. Maligo.

Torog. Tiirog. Tolog.

Aram. Aram. Alam.

Adlao. Aldao. Arao,

Uran. Oran. Ulan.

Bado. Bado. Baro.

Sariial. Saroal. Salaual.

Daraga. Daraga. Dalaga.
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Many words are either equal or so similar as appears

from the following table:

English, Bisayan. Bicol. Tagalog.

Woman, female. Babay. Babay. Babaye.

Man, male. Lalaqui. Lalaqui. Lalaqui.

House. Balay. Balay or harong. Bahay.

Sky, Heaven. Liignit. » Lin git. Langit.

Debt. Otang. Otang. Utang.

To walk. Lacao. Lacao. Lacad.

Bread. Tinapay. Tinapay. Tinapay.

Ten. Polo. Polo. Pouo. (1)

As regards the amount of effort necessary to acquire a

knowledge of Tagalog that will be of practical advantage to

the learner, it may be said that Tagalog is a language of

which it is very easy to learn to speak a little; it is, however,
very difficult to acquire the idioms of natives. Facility of ex-

pression and the accurate use of idioms can only be acquired
by much practice in speaking with natives. Correctness cannot
be entirely learnt from grammars, and instruction derived from
books must be supplemented by constant practice.

Tagalog is thought to be a poor language and so it is,

but not perhaps so much so as is generally supposed. That
it often fails to furnish us with words for abstract ideas is a

deficiency which it has in common with all uncultivated lan-

guages or rather with all races who have not yet risen to the
height of our civilisation and development.

- Tagalog as compared with Malay and the other dialects

of Malay derivation is a great deal more free in construction
and more concise. This is partly due to the influence of

Spanish, but chiefly to Tagalog being richer in sense-modifying
particles than any of those dialects. The flexible power of such
particles and their manifold combinations, with each other
must be closely observed by the learner if he aims at some-
thing more than to clothe English sentences with Tagalog
words.

One of greatest difficulties to be encountered is perhaps
that regarding the right accentuation of Tagalog words and
the best course to be recommended to the student in this res-

pect, is to observe how natives pronounce and accentuate in

the respective lacality.

The lack of uniformity of expression throughout the
Tagalog region is such as to make it difficult to teach the
colloquial language without imparting to the lesson the dis-

(1) Most of these terms are also common to the dialect of Ilocos,

but it differs more from Tagalog in construction, than the latter from
Bicol and Bisayan, and even from Malay.
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tinct marks of a particular locality. The construction of the

language and the general body of -words remains, of course,

the same or nearly the same, but in every Province or

division of a Province there are peculiar words and expres-

sions, and variations of accent and pronunciation which
belong distinctively to it. Words common in one district

sound strangely in another, or it may be they convey different

meaning in the two places. It has been our aim to supply
a work in which only such terms as are common to the

whole body of Tagalog-speaking people appear, and the student

may rest assured of his being understood everywhere in the

Tagalog community if he makes use of them.
Natives speak more tersely than Europeans, but their

abrupt sentences which seem rude to western ears convey
no idea of impoliteness to the native mind.

The written language is more pompous and less idio-

matic than the colloquial dialect. If, however, the subject

of speech is carried away from common topics to the ut-

terance of passionate feelings, the natives' imaginative power
displays itself in an overflowing of metaphors, riddles and
highflown expressions.

The advantages to be derived from acquiring a language
so peculiar in character will be better appreciated by tra-

desmen and people filling official duties in the Philippines,

when they perceive the ease with which they can transact

their respective business by dealing directly with natives. As
for the scholar, over and above the enlargement of mind, he
will enjoy the benefit of getting deeply into the innermost
character of a race of human beings whose proceedings, oth-

erwise, defy explanation. Any other study which does not

necessarily embody their manner of casting thoughts, however
ethnological it may be, would fall short of the purpose.

We are not in a position to make any authoritative

statement looking forward to a further development of the

language or as to whether the political change in the Islands

will promote or dteck its progress; but if Tagalog is to

continue to be the vehicle of the thoughts of so many million

people, a magnificent future may be anticipated for it. As
receptivity, not originality, is the main feature of every tribe

of the Malay race, so their language shows that capacity for

the absorption and assimilation of foreign elements which
has made English one of the most exhaustive languages ever

spoken in the World.
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ORTHOGRAPHY.

Tagalog is now written in the Roman character brought
over by Spaniards and the Spanish alphabet, in its adoption,
has been modified to suit the peculiarities of the language.

Although the introduction of the Spanish alphabet fully

superseded and swept away the ancient rudimentary aborigi-

nal character, the use of which is at present thoroughly dis-

continued in the Islands, the interest of the student may be
promoted by giving him, before passing over to the modern
orthography of the language, the following summary account
of what characters the primitive alphabet consisted in, as still

to be found in some European and Malay dictionaries.

The characters made use of in writing by natives pre-
vious to the arrival of Spaniards, were seventeen, viz:

INDEPENDENT VOWEL SIGNS.

3
A, a. E. e. or L I O. o. or U, u.

CONSONANTS.

CD i£ £T 7h ^ ^ ^
Bah Cah Dah Gah Ngah Hah Lah

tn /O ^ W O W r^
Mah Nah Pah Sah Uah Yah Tah

Every one of these consonants carried along with it the

inherent vowel sound of (ah); a tittle placed above indicated

the sound of eh-ih thus, [ j beh-bih, and the same dot placed

3
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Under the consonant made it sound oh-uh
^-*J «. loh-luh, and so

forth for the rest. Independent vowel characters were used only

when a vowel came alone, or two vowels came together in

the word to express the last of them in the diphthong, as,

for instance, in (^) J A J ag&o, "to snatch". It is easy to

conceive how deficient this system was to represent the Phonetic^

of all the vocables, as syllables in the composition of which,

an inarticulate consonant, alone, or two, one articulate and
the other not, entered, could not find adequate means of ex-

pression in writing. Thus, in many cases, the reader's mind
was left to conjecture from the context, which word of those

expressible by the same characters was meant, and the work
of the writer ought to have consisted in his selecting such

vocables as could less entail confusedness, thus narrowing

the art into a profession, kept by a special rank of people,

and drawing a line of separation between the spoken and
written language.

This matter of the primitive alphabet having been out-

lined, we pass over to the practical part of it, and since

Spanish Orthography has been so far introduced in Tagalog,

the following remarks as to the sound of vowels, Spanish

consonants used in Tagalog, and combinations with each

other should be learnt by the student.

There are in Spanish, as well as in English, the five

following vowels:

A-a, E-e, I-i, O-o, U-u,

the sound of which corresponds nearly with that of the same
letters in the English words:

Far, Be//, Mitt, Off, Butt,,

besides Y-y, which, when it comes at the end is considered

as a vowel.
The same vowels are made use of in Tagalog; but the

sound of A-a is independent; those of E-e, I-i; O-o, and
U-u are, in the majority of cases, respectively, freely ex-

changed, to suit euphony or the taste of the speaker; so

that, properly speaking, the fundamental vowel sounds in

Tagalog are only three: A-a, I-i, U-u; I-i, or E-e having the

broad expanded sounds lying between the vowel sound in

"sheep" and in "bed" passing through the vowel sound in

"bid" and somewhat in "first"; O-o or U-u, those between
"Ball" and "Bull".
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CONSONANTS.

All the Spanish consonants are made use of in Tagalog,

but the peculiar to the latter are:

B-b, C-c, D-d, G-g, H-h, L-l, M-m,

N-n, P-p, Q-q, R-r, S-s, T-t, Y-y,

and sometimes, although improperly, V-v is used for B-b

or for U-u. (1)

Over and above these consonants borrowed from Spanish

and having, generally, the same sound they have therein,

there is another, Ng-ng, peculiar to Tagalog and a very im-

portant one. The Tagalog alphabet consists, therefore, of the

following twenty written characters.

A, B, C, D, E, G, H, I, L, M, N, Ng, 0, P, Q, R, S, T, U, and Y,

PRONUNCIATION.
VOWELS.

A-a, absolute vowel sound, always having that of the same
letter in the English word "Far",, example: Aga (pron. dh-gah)

"to dawn"; aso (pron. dh-soe,) "dog"; Abala y (pron. ah-bdh-lah)

"occupation". A, is freely met with at any portion of the

words.
E-e, variable vowel sound, generally exchangeable for Li,

having the sound of English e in "bed" or i in "bid. E-e, is

but rarely met with at the middle or at the end, and ne-

ver at the beginning of words (some not-altered Spanish words

excepted.). It can be considered as a superflous vowel doomed to

disappear and be replaced by Li without detriment to the lan-

guage. It is however still preserved in some words as in ma-

seldii or maseildn, (pron. mah-seh-ldhn or mah-say-ldhn,) "pru-

(1) Native pedantry, quite of late, has put in use iT-fc, W-w and other

somewhat injudiciona novations, people formerly engaged in plotting against

Spanish rule thus paying homage to the work carried out in their secret

lodges or Catiponans and to its hieroglyphical writings. While there may be

good reasons for the use of K-lc, we fail to see what the reason may be for

writing Cawit instead of Cavite and which other Orthography could better suit

Tagalog, than the Spanish one. It is not that we consider the latter, in its

application to Tagalog, as entirely irreformable, but that such needful changes

as, no doubt, it requires, be done according to linguistic principles and not

from political prejudice. In so far as the matter stands we do not favour

these novations and the student is hereby informed that such words as Kapatid,

"brother" or "sister"; Gawd, "work"; will always be spelt in this Grammar
Capatid, Gaud,
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dish"; "delicate"; babde, babaye or babdy, (pron. bah-bdh-eh, bah-

bdh-yeh or bah-by,) "woman", "female".

I-i, variable vowel sound, exchangeable for E-e, having for

its principal sound that of ea in "meat". It is predominant
and becomes more so every day for replacing that of E-e.

I-i, can be found everywhere in words, but at the beginn-
ing is not so frequent as A-a and O-o. Examples: Ibig or

ybig, (pron. ee-big) "to wish", "to love"; Ink, (pron. ee-ndh,)

"mother"; Minsdn, (pron. mean-selling) "once"; Tahi
}
(pron. tah-

hee
7 ) "to sew".

O-o, variable vowel sound, exchangeable for U-u, mainly
sounding nearly as O in "Off". Example: Otang or Utang (pron.

diu-tang or oo-tang) "debt"; Coed (pron. Coh-coe) "nail of the
fingers". O-o, is much more frequently met with at the beginn-
ing than U-u; but in composition when the final o of a root-

word is to be appended by some suffix, o is generally changed
into u. Example: Old, "head"; Olohan or better Oluhan, "big-

headed" or "bolster".

U-u, variable vowel sound, exchangeable for O-o, sounding
like u in "bull". Few words begin with this vowel; but is frequent-

ly met with at the middle and, although not so much, at the end.

Examples: Uald, (pron. Ooah-ldh,) "nothing"; Puti, (pron. Poo-
tee), "whiteness"; pucda or poedo, (pron. poo-cdh-oo or paw-cdh-
oh,) "to wake". U generally replaces final o in root-words when
the latter are recompounded by means of a suffix as said above.

What is said about the interchangeability of E and /,

O and U must not be construed to mean that either of

them have an equal phonetic value in writing. E, if written,

should always be pronunced as e in "bed"; /as i in "mill";

O, as o in "roll" and U, as u, in "bull". Thus, natives,

when they want to produce the vowel sound of "bed", write

e and so forth for the other vowels. What is generally in-

different, especially in polysyllables, is to pronounce and
write E or 1, O or U; I and U, however, being prevalent;

but if for reasons of taste, for the sake of euphony, or to

suit the peculiar local manners of speaking, one of these

interchangeable sounds is preferred, it should be written
accordingly. The broad scope of the vowel sounds accounts
for this expansion, as no misconception can arise from pro-

nouncing one way or the other, there being, properly speak-
ing, only three vowel sounds in Tagalog.

Looking further into the matter, a scientifical research
wall prove that natives pronounce the second and third vowels
in a way sharing nearly equally of the sounds into which they
can be expanded, somewhat after the manner that the vowel
e is pronunced in the English word "pretty", for the for-

mer, and something as an intermediate sound between o

in "roll" and u in "bull", for the latter.
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CONSONANTS.

2J-6, sounds as in English, no matter what part of the word

it comes in. Examples: Bata, (pron. bdh-tah,) "child": Tabd,

(pron. tah-bdh,) "fatness"; Dibdib, (pron. deeb-deeb,) "breast".

(7-c, has the palatal sound it has in "cart". Examples:

cagat, (pron. cah-gdtt, "to bite"; Bdcal, (pron. bdh-cahl,) "iron";

Palacol, (pron. pah-lah-cdll) "axe" ; Itac, (pron. ee-tdck) "knife".

This letter in modern Spanish, when coming before e or i,

sounds like English th in "think". No such sound of th exists

in Tagalog: thus, if any Spanish word in which c fulfils the

above-mentioned conditions is made use of in Tagalog and it

is preferred to preserve the letter, it should be pronounced s.

For instance, Cebotta, (Sp.) "onion"; is to be pronounced Sebolla,

(that is to say, Seh-b&h-llah, and not theh-boh-llah, as it should

have been); but it is much better to Tagalize the word by writing

Seboya, Siboya or Sibuya, (pron. Seh-boh-yah, or See-boh-yah See-

boo-yah, the last being the best Tagalized and pronounced of

the three.

Owing to the palatal sound which this letter has before

a, o, u, or a consonant and to the lack of fixedness in the

orthography of the language, C is written by some people to

represent the sound of qu in "conquer". Thus, aqain, "mine";

is written by some acin; but we consider this an impro-

per manner of writting and it is only mentioned to acquaint

the student with it and to enable him to understand such

deviation when he may find it used in other books, for no-

thing of it will be found in this Grammar, where aqiiin and

similar articulations are always written qu.

D-d. It is not so dental m Tagalog as it is in English.

Its sound is so mild as to resemble that of R with which it

is interchangeable in many cases. Examples: Dug6, (pron, doo-goe,)

"blood"; iBondocoT Bundoc, (pron. bohn-dock or boon-dock) ''moun-

tain"; Capatid or Capatir (pron. Cah-pah-teed or Cah-pa h-teer)

"brother" or "sister". D-d, at the end of a word may be writ-

ten d or r (the termination d being preferable) and the sound
shares of both letters, somewhat as in English; but in root-

words, initial d is generally changed into mild r in composi-

tions where any particle ending in a vowel is prefixed; for

instance: dam), "much"; caramihan, instead of cadamihan, "majo-

rity". The same is the case at the end, when the writing with

dis preferred, as ivom pilad or pdlar, "lucky"; capalaran instead

of capaladan, "happiness". In the middle of a root d is more
used than r when a consonant precedes; r, on the contrary,

is generally preceded by a vowel \pandac, (pron. pan-ddck) y
"dwarf"

;

sira, (pron. see-rah), "to destroy".

G-g, sounds as in English in the words "get", "grave",

"finger". Examples: Gatt, (pron. Gah-bkJ "night"; pagod or
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pa-gor, (pron. pah-god or pah-g&r,) "weariness"; dalag (pron.dah-

Idhg), "a kind, of fish". G-g, has in Spanish two sounds, a harsh
guttural one, stronger than that of the English h, and another

mild, according, respectively, to its coming before e and i or

any other letter. In the Spanish syllables gue gui, u does not

sound at all, (1) it being only a sign of pronunciation, indicating

that <7 is not to be pronounced gutturally, but that it sounds as the

same letter in "gate". This is sometimes disregarded in Taga-
log, some people writing ginto instead of guinto, (pron. geen-toh)

"gold", etc. Now, if the proper rules of the Spanish Prosody
are to be applied here as elsewhere in Tagalog, gintd should

be pronounced heen-tde, while guinto
y
which is the correct term,

should sound geen-toe, as it should be. The student is warn-
ed that the articulations ge in "gelder" gi in "gift" will al-

ways be written in this* Gammar indifferently gue, gui, or

g-e g-i, the hyphen being used, especially in composition, for

the same purposes as the insertion of the u, as explained

hereafter. G-g, when at the end of a particle should be dis-

tinctly pronounced in a very mild and particular way some-
what resembling the sound it has in the English word "dig-

nity". Hearing it, however, pronounced by a native will

convey a better idea of its sound. Any disregard on this

point might lead to many misconceptions, for madali, and
magdali, although both of them are compounds of dali, "swift-

ness", differ broadly in sense. To what has been said about

the insertion of u, the following is an exception. When any
particle ending in g is to be prefixed to a root beginning
with % the u may or may not be inserted; but in the latter

case, the g of the particle should be separated from the i by
a hyphen, thus to denote that g has the mild sound which
it would have, had u been inserted. Example: Ibig, "wish",

"love"
;
pag-tbig or paguibig, (pron. pag-gee-beeg) "to wish", "to

love"; and not pah-hee-beeg in the first of these cases. The
hyphen may also be used when the root to which a particle

ending with g is to be prefixed, begins with the same con-

sonant, as in gaud, "work"; pag-gaud "working"; or when h
7

should be separated from any other consonant with which
it might have a different sound, as muc-hd, (pron. moock-hdh),

"face"; duc-h,d (pron. doolc-hdh), "poor"; or to indicate that two
consonants do not fuse into each other, as in bulac-lac, (pron.

booh-lack-ldck), "flower".

H-h, sounds exactly as in English. Examples: Halagd,

(1) There are some cases in which the u inserted between g and any
of the vowels e or i, sounds, both in Spanish and in Tagalog; but then

the crema (**) should be used. For instance, idea means "word" in Ta-
galog: if a particle ending in g is to be prefixed, (as mag is sometimes),

thus forming maguica, "to pronounce"; (pron. mag-ooei-kah) , the crema is

necessary, for otherwise the compound resulting would be maguica and
it should have to be pronounced mag-gee -kah, destructive of the sound uica,
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(pron. HahAah-gdh), "price"; halay'My, (pron. hali-li-hi,) "to put
linen to dry". H-h, is never a final consonant. (1).

L4, sounds as in English. Examples: Locsd, (pron. Locks-6)

"jump", "leap"; talabd, (pron. tah-lah-bdh,) "oyster"; cambdl,
(pron. cam-bdhl,) "twin".

M-m. Its sound in Tagalog does not differ from that which
it has in English. Example: Mahal, (pron. Mah-hdhl;) "dear";
saldmat, (pron. sah-ldh-matt,) "thanks"; gotom, (pron. goh-tom,)

"hunger". M-m and not N-n is generally used before b and
p in root-words: Sambit, "to mourn' 7

; tampal, "slap".

N-n, sounds as in English. Examples:: Ndcao (pron. ndh-
cah-oh,) "stealing"; tandd, (pron. tan-ddh,) "oldnes"; ddan, (pron.
ddh-ahn,) "road"

Ng-iig, This is an exclusive Tagalog consonant and a
very peculiar one, both in character and in sound. The latter

is produced by expelling the breath towards the roof of the
mouth so that a portion of the air should come forth through the
nostrils. The student should have it pronounced by a native.

Examples: Ngayon (pron. Ngah-yohn,) "now", "at present" ; sahgd,
(pron. sang-dh,) "branch" bf a tree". Ng, is never a terminal
consonant.

Ng-ng, at the end of a word may be a part thereof or a

euphonic ligament; in either case^ both letters have a nasal
sound, g having the mild, but still perceptible sound it has
in "dignity" as above said; but if ng belongs to the word and
the latter is suffixed with any aditament beginning with a vowel,
ng is changed into fig and the sound is the nasal one peculiar
to the latter; for instance: Magaling, "good", "sound"; caga-

lingan, "goodness", "soundness". Ng, always comes before a
vowel.

P.-p. It has the same sound as in English. Examples:
Para, (pron. Pdh-rah,) "like"; pacpac, (pron. pack-pack,) "wing";
daquip, (pron. dah-keep,) "to seize".

P.-p, replaces / in all Spanish words, in which the latter

enters, when they have been Tagalized, the sound of / being
exotic and of very difficult pronunciation for a native. Thus,
for instance, favor, "favor", is Tagalized into pavor and so on.

Q-q, has the same sound as in French or in the English
words "antique", "conquer", and should always be written qu
(the u being soundless) with either e or i following. Exam-
ples: quilala, (pron. kee-ldh-lah,) "to be acquainted with"

;
que-

(1) The fact that h is frequently met at the end in Malay words when
written in the Roman character and that of the same consonant nevej being a
final letter in Tagalog, constitutes a deficience in the latter imputable to those
only who first adapted the Spanish alphabet and prosody to Tagalog. The
importance of appending h to a final sharply-accented vowel does not seem to

have appeared to their minds, nor they seemed to realize the simplicity
resulting from writing gandah, hatoh, etc, instead of gandd, bato, etc, to form
the derivatives cagandahan, batohin, thus doing away with one of the greatest

difficulties in the language.
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hrada, (pron. Icay-brdh-dah,) "wreck". In inserting the u due
attention is paid to Spanish ortographical rules which Ta-
galog has been built upon; but owing, however, to the same
causes as explained for the misuse of C and G and to a

different employing of Q when Tagalog began to be written,

still Q alone and not Qu is found in some ancient books
and even now some persons write qibo instead of quibo and
so on for analogous articulations, a practice which is, on no
account, to be recommended. Q is never a final letter.

R-r. The sound of this consonant is somewhat to be
compared to that of the same in English when it comes at

the middle of a word, as, for instance, in "very"; but in so

far as it shares that of D with which it is frequently inter-

changeable, the student would do well to notice how it is pro-

nounced by natives. c%rr is never found at the beginning but at

the middle or the end of words; at the end, however, d is

preferable to r. Examples: marahil, (pron. mah-rdh-heel) "per-

haps"; Idcar or Mead, (pron. Lih-car or Idh-cadd), "to walk";
toid, (pron. tor-6h,) "to point out"! As for its interchangeability

with *D, see this letter.

S-s, has the sound of English s in "same", "yes". Exam-
ples: Siyd (pron, see-ydh,) "he or she"; limn, (pron' lee-san,)

"to leave off"; labds, (pron. lah-bdss,) "outside". S-s, replaces C
in the Spanish sillables ce, ci, za, zo, zu, (pron. thay, theeh, thah,

thoe, thoo) (pron. th as in "think"), in all Spanish words made
use of in Tagalog, this strong sound of th not existing in the

language as above said. Oebolla, Ciceron, zapato, Zoilo, zueco are

Tagalized into sibuya, Siseron, sapato, Soilo, sueco.

T-t, sounds as in English in "tea". Examples: Tdnay or
tunay, (pron. tdnn-i or too-nnie), "true"

;
patdy, (pron. pah-tie,)

"dead"; at, (pron. at,) "and".

Y-y, at the beginning of a word or a syllable and before a

vowel, is considered as a consonant, and as a vowel at the

end. Its sound is that which it bears in English in "yes",

''day". Examples. Yacap (pron. yah-cdhp,) "to embrace"; diyata,

(pron. dee-ydh-tah,) "therefore"; baybdy, (pron. by-bie,) "beach".
This letter is used for Spanish LI as Tagalized in cebolla, sibuya.

Y preceded by a consonant is never to be found at the
end of words.

ESPECIAL REMARK.

Persons consulting Spanish-Tagalog dictionaries must be
aware of the indiscriminate use of some letters: E and I, O
and U, C and S or Q, 1) and R, Y and I, L/ and F, gue
gui and ge, gi, Qu and Q, looking for the same word written in

the various manners in which it can be, that they may get

at it some way or other.
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PROSODY.

Although Spanish Prosody could not be so fully applied
to Tagalog, this has been however done in so far as its

application is not destructive of the peculiar character of the

latter. The student's work, therefore, may be advanced by his

previously being acquainted with the following prosodical re-

marks.

COMPOSITION OF SYLLABLES.

A syllable in Tagalog may consist:

A) Of a single vowel, as a in a-ca-la, "to guess."

B) Of one vowel and one consonant or vice-versa, as m, in

in-sic, "chinese;" ha, in ha-bd, "length."

C) Of one vowel between two consonants, as pan in pan-hic
f

"to go upstairs".

D) Of one vowel and two consonants, provided the latter

be not fusible into each other, as ang in ang-cam "race",

"ancestry". /

E) Of one consonant, one vowel and two consonants under
the same conditions as above, as ling in ling-cod, "to

wait upon".
F) Of "two consonants and one vowel, one of the former

being a liquid one, as eld in ba-cld, "astonishment". (1)

Words consisting of two similar portions are excepted,

as in bulac-lac, "flower".

G) The same combinations as in F, followed by a consonant,

as clar in ba-clar, (2) "reed-net for fish"; (fishing-enclo-

sure), crot in si-crot, "a kind of play with pebbles".

H) Of one consonant, one vowel and two consonants under
certain conditions to be explained hereafter, as Iocs in

locs-d, "to jump".

DIVISION OF SYLLABLES.

A consonant between two vowels joins the second vowel,

(unless the last vowel should be separated for purposes of com-

(1) In this the language has been influenced by Spanish Prosody,

for the liquid consonants were formerly, and are still, pronounced separa-

tely by some people, especially by those who have been kept aloof from

intercourse with Spaniards. Thus, bacld, is pronounced by them bac-ld and

so forth for similar articulations.

(2) Combinations F and G are not found in the first syllables of

genuine Tagalog words.
4
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position when the affixes in or an ought to be preceded by
the aspirated sound of h, as explained further on.) Examples: A-bd
"oh;" ba-ta, "child". Dissyllables consisting of two equal portions

are excepted. Examples :ac-ac, "notch" ;o£-o/, "mad". Combinations
into which I or r enters with a consonant with which either

of the former can be fused are considered as a single consonant
in root-tagalog words, for the purposes of division, as in i-cli,

"shortness"; ha-bld, "complaint", "charge". This is not generally

applicable either to derivatives and contractions or to root-

words ending in a gravely accented vowel C) y
when the latter

is to be separated for purposes of composition as above indicated.

Examples: Mag-la-bris, "to take out"; pnf-h'n, "cut it"; pacl-a

"displeased".

When two consonants come between two vowels, to each

vowel a consonant is joined. Examples: linn-tis, "to be in

family way"; hin-hin, "still, quiet".

When three consonants come between two vowels, the two
first consonants join the first vowel, as in Dang-ml, "length

measure from the thumb to the extremity of the little finger

stretched out".

The case of three consonants coming between two vowels
only occurs in cases as in the preceding example when g comes
after n followed by a consonant, or in combinations in which
/ enters fused with some other consonant.

Every final consonant joins the preceding vowel to form
a syllable therewith.

Every final vowel thus accented P) should be considered
as separated from the preceding letters and forming a syllable

by itself. This is of the utmost importance as serving to distin-

guish many words which are written alike and only differ in

the accent. Thus, ba-ta, means "child"; but bat-a, means "to

suffer"; ba-iSa, means "to wet"; but bas-d, means "to read", and
so on for many other words.

THE ACCENT.

The most difficult thing in Tagalog is perhaps to lay down
proper rules on the accent, and those follow but a vain phantom
who seek to prescribe exact modes of accentuation for voca-

bles regarding which even native authorities are not agreed

and of which the pronunciation may vary according to locality.

The experience of Spanish friars and Tagalists sufficiently proves
this; there are words in their dictionaries written in as many
as three different ways.

The written Spanish accent indicative of the syllable upon
which a particular stress is laid has been somewhat inju-

diciously applied to Tagalog. Some grammarians go so far

as to admit of seven different manners of accentuation; some,
four; and some others, three; which they represent by (') acute;
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(*) grave, and (^), circumflex. There are even others who make
use only, either of the first or the first two, while most writers
do not seem to acknowledge any; for, whatever they may think
thereof in theory, they, at least, use none in practice, leaving
rather the reader's presupposed knowledge to pronounce in the
proper manner or in the way that may better suit the local
pecul'arities. The fact is that the Spanish accent has been
carried away from its province and that it was intended to
make it explain linguist peculiarities which would have better
means of expression by other orthographical signs. The matter
stands however in such a way as hardly to be changed, and
the adoption of a method being necessary, we have, for pur-
poses of the teaching, adopted that which seems to be the
simplest, and we admit and shall make use of two accents
in this work; the acute (

r
), and the grave Q, the latter always

bearing upon the final vowel, and this merely as indicative

of words, the enlargement of which requires the insertion of

h when any additament beginning with a vowel is to be suffixed

thereto, and thus it may be that the student may not find

it employed outside this work. (1) Nor should learners be dis-

couraged by finding sometimes the same word either differently

accented or unaccented. It is that in some cases the accentuation
is influenced by the word preceding or following, or by the
sense to be denoted, in a way which practice alone can teach.

To a thorough understanding of the matter the following
rules are established.

Unaccented words ending in a vowel, or in n or s are grave.

The stress in this case bears upon the penultimate syllable.

Examples :Acala, "to think"; bayan, "town"; galas, "milk". Pron.
acdla, bayan, gdtas.

Unaccented words ending in a consonant (n and s excepted)
are acute, (ictus). The stress here is on the last syllable. Examples:
Fayat, "lean, meagre"; manoc, "fowl. Pron. pay at, manoc.

Words ending in a vowel thus accented C), should be pro-

nounced acute in a peculiar way: the last vowel should be pro-

nounced separately from the rest, so as to constitute a syllable

by itself and, moreover, the grave accent it bears is an indi-

cation that if the word is to be enlarged by in or an suffixed,

in or an should be written and pronounced hin, han. Examples:
Ganda, "beautiful"; cagandahan, "beauty 7

'; tabl, "aside"; tabihan,

"secluded place"; taui, "man"; catauohan, "mankind". Any de-
viation from these rules will be marked by the accent. Thug,
binti, "calf of the leg"; bucct, "to lay open"; canilA, "their"; tatld,

"three"; tamis, "sweet"; salamin, "looking-glass"; should be
accented, for otherwise they would be grave, while ddpat,

"worthy", utang, "debt"; lalim, "depth"; on the contrary, are

accented to indicate that they are to be pronounced grave ins-

tead of acute as they should be if no accent marks were used.

(1) See note, page xix.
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The accent serves in many cases to distinguish words which,

although written alike, differ in meaning, as gatas, "milk";
and gatds, "path"; gdling, "source", "origin", "coming from";
and gating, "fair", sound", healthy"; sacd, "afterwards"; and
saw, "to till", "to farm".

For the proper accentuation, care should be taken with
regard to words ending in a vowel or in n when they, for

reasons to be explained, receive the euphonic ligament of g
or ng. Thus, for instance, binti, which is marked as an acute

word will also be so marked in the phrase hinting matabd,
"big calf of the leg"; to indicate that it is the same word binti

linked to the following one tabd for the sake of euphony. In
the same manner and for the same purpose, the accent will

or will not be employed respectively in salaming mahal "costly

looking-glass"; bayang malaqui, "large town".
Words ending in y or in two vowels will always be accented

on the vowel bearing the stress, y being sometimes a vowel,

and sometimes a consonant, and the joining of two vowels not
always constituting a diphthong for the effects of pronunciation.

By paying attention to the foregoing rules, students will

be assisted in attaining a desirable pronunciation. They must,
however, understand that the adoption of the two orthograhical
signs of accentuation in this work is merely a matter of ex-

expediency, as most books written in Tagalog are deprived of

such characters.

DIPHTHONGS AND TRIPHTHONGS.

The joining together or two or three vowels is frequently

met with in Tagalog words. For the purposes of pronun-
ciation they to not constitute diphthongs or triphthongs in the

English prosodical sense, as each vowel preserves its proper
sound, ua, uo, ui, iu, sometimes forming syllables by them-
selves; tdua, "laughter"; gaui, "skill"; gaud, "work"; nea, "dag-

ger", bituin, "star".
*

* #

The accent in relation to the structure and meaning of tvords.

Some knowledge can be derived with regard to the accented

syllable of a word by considering its structure and meaning. As
general rules which, of course, admit of many exceptions, the
following are laid down:

Acute (ictus) words are:

Root-words ending in a consonant, both syllables, or the

last two syllables of which are equal or similar in structure.

Examples: camcam, "to take away"; tastds, "to unsew"; bidac-
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lac, "flower"; calisquis, "fin of fishes"; haloquipquip, "folding
of the arms".

Root-words or derivatives the last two syllables of which
end in ay; as baybdy, "sand"; talaytdy, "to circulate".

Root-words and derivatives ending in a consonant pre-
ceded by one vowel and two consonants; as tampal, "slap";
b&loctot, "intermingled".

Grave words are:

Polysyllabic root-words ending in consonants and consisting
of two equal dysyllabic parts; as gonamgonam, "to muse", ga-
lang-gdlang, "reverence.

Dysyllabic root-words ending in vowels and consisting of

two equal parts, as coco, "lukewarm"; caca, colloquial word for

"eldest brother"
;
pipi, "mute", "dumb".

Derivatives from acute or grave root-words when they have
been enlarged by a suffix, as from baU\ "stone"; batohin, "made
of stone; from sama, "accompanying"; samahan, "accompanied";
panhic, "going upstairs"; panhican, "staircase". To this rule
some imperatives are an exception.

No rule can be laid down for words not comprised in the
above divisions.

As for the meaning, generally words denoting celerity are
acute; as tacbo, "to run"; lipad or lipar, "to fly"; those import-
ing motion in quite a general sense are acute or grave according
to the idea which is to be conveyed with regard to the degree
of acceleration in the action. Thus, Idcad is grave and means
"to walk" in the natural way; while maglacad, which means
"to walk much", "to walk" swiftly"; is acute. Words denoting
slowness are generally grave in accent, as; tiguil, "to calm",
"to refrain from"; tahan, "to stop".

PECULIARITIES.

Under certain conditions to be explained in the text, words,

having a particular mutual dependence are linked to each
other by means of particles or connectives adhering thereto
or placed between them, either to suit euphony or to impart
a particular relation. The ligaments made use of for this pur-
pose, are g, suffixed to words ending in n, when they should
be linked to the following one; ng, affixed to those ending in

one or two equal vowels, and na, placed between those ending
in a consonant (n excepted) or two different vowels, and the
following word to be linked thereto. Ay or ai

y y or i is likewise

a connective to be placed between words entailing a verbal
relation.

The illustrations hereafter will convey to the student's

mind the understanding which is required at this stage. Bayan,
"town"; malaqui, "large' '; bayang malaqu*, "large town"; mabuii.
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"good"; laud "man", "person"; mahuting taud or taudng mabuti,

"good fellow"; malkot, "naughty"; anac, son or or daughter";
malicot na anac, or anac na malieot, "naughty son or daughter";
bundoc "montain"; matdas, "high"; ang bnndoc ay matdas, "the"
mountain is high".

At or t is sometimes a connective used between causal con-
junctions and the word following, as in Di aco parordon, sa-

pageaj, ac6,i
}
may gaud, "I shall not go there, because I have

business".

Borne words undergo certain contractions on account of

briefness or euphony. In ay and at, "and"; for instance, a, may
be dropped when the word immediately preceding ends in a

vowel. If it ends in n, hoth the n of the word and the a of

ligaments may of the dropped, the fashion in such case having
established the putting of the t or y-i remaining of the lig-

ament between two commas; (1) as in gabij, drao, for gafcl at

drao, "night and day"; carumi^ganj, cabanalam instead of caru-

nungan at cabanalan, "wisdom and virtue"; Si Pedro, i, mabutl,

instead of Si Pedro ay mabufi, "Fetter is good"; iyd,i, mahaba,
instead of iydn ay mahaba, "that is long".

READING and PRONOUNCING EXERCISE.

Reading in Tagalog is therefore as simple as in Spanish:
it merely consists in reading and pronouncing every letter (ex-

cept n when it is inserted between g or q and certain vowels
as stated), according with the sound assigned to it, in the
chapter devoted to Orthography in this work.

The student, before passing beyond to the Grammar, should
try to comprehend as fully as lie can the foregoing remarks
and to read and pronounce correctly the following exercise:

Tagalog.

Pron.

Trans.

Malaquing toto'6

Mah-lah-king toh-toh-dh

Great indeed

ang
ang
the

catungcul
cah-toong-coo

obligatio

an
-lahit

n

Tag.

Pron.

Traits.

natin

ndh-teen

our (of us)

umibig
oo-mee-big

to love

at gumalang
at goo-mdh-lang
and revere

sa

sah

(to)

Tag.

Pron.

ating

dh-ting

ama at

ah-mdh at

ina

ee-ndh

para
pdh-rah

nang
nang

Trans. our father and mother according to

(1) This work not being reformatory in kind, we confine ourselves

to the teaching of the language as it is at present written; but there is

little doubt that Tagalog requires reformation in this and some other points.
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Pron.
Trams.

Tag.

Pron.

Trans.

Tag.

Pron.

Trans.

Tag.

Pron.

Trans.

Tag.

Pron.

Trans,

Tag.

Pron.

Trans,

Tag.

Pron.

Trans,

Tag.

Pron.

Trans.

Tag.

Pron.

Trans.

Tag.

Pron.

Trans.

Tag.
cPron.

Trans.

Tag.

Pron.

Trans.

CO sn inyo nang ls-ng

coli sail in-ghioh nang ee-sdng

of me to you on (other) last
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sinaysay
see-ni-si

explained

lingo;

lin-goe

Sunday;

cabuluhan
cah-boo-lo6-han

(any) value

cundi langcapan
coon-de(; lang-c ih-pan

if not united (backed)

datapoua ,t,

dah-tah-p ih-ooah t

however (it)

ang
the

gayon

g

gah-yong
such

mauaualang
mah-oo'&h-ooah-ldng

(will not have)

pag-ibig.

pag-ee-big

nang
to'

mabubuii
mah-boo-boo-tev

ij;ood

at caucol na
• at cali-OQ-coU nali

and corresponding

samahan
sah-raah-han

accompanied

gah-oodh;

works,

pagsonod
pag-soh-nodd
obeying

utos

oo-toss

commandments

at

at

and
ruing

nang
nang
by

natin
nrih-teen

of ours

nilang

nee-lang

of them

magaling
mah-gah-llng

fair

cundi
coon -de (>

if not

magaling
mali-gah-ling

(a) sound

sa

sail

to

bah-gdli

of course

na
nah

manga
mdng-ah

the

matotouir
inaii-toh-toh-oo-eer

right,

paglilingcod

pag-lee-leeng-codd

at

at

and

pag-aalila

pag-ali-ah-lee-lali

devoti n g devoti on

)

canila,

cali-nee-ldh ,

them,

cun
coon

if

sila,

see-hilt

thev

natin
n ih-tiii

of ours

i,

ee

are

sa

salt

towards

nahihirap
vali-hee-liec-rap

sick

at nasasalatan.

at n a li-sah-sali-ldli-tan.

and destitute.

Pftfifi TRANSLATION.

Great, no doubt, is our duty to love and revere our parents,

as I have explained to you last Sunday; but such love and
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respect will be to no purpose if the latter are not backed
by good and conscious works, if not, I say, accompanied by
a proper obedience on our part to their just injunctions, and
by our assistance and attendance to them when they are sick

and destitute.



GRAMMAR.

FIRST LESSON.

UNANG PAGARAL.

THE ARTICLE.

The definite article the, in the singular, is expressed in Tagalog by
ang, which may be said to stand for the English definite article, though it is

rather a particle capable of expressing many other relations. Ang is used

only before common, abstract, and proper nouns of things. Proper nouns
of persons (personal names) take in Tagalog, contrary to the English

usage, their proper definite article Si. As for other proper nouns, natives

say: Ang Pasig, ang Pilipinas, ang Maynila, ang Cavite; "The Pasig," "the

"Philippines," "Manila," "Cavite." The indefinite article a or an may be

expressed in Tagalog by the numeral adjective "one," isci.

The (sing.) Ang.
tt o ( «^Mayroon ca po? (indeterminate.)
tiave your ^Na ga iy6 bagj£? (determinate.)

Yes Sir, I have. ?T°> P
'

mayr6on *f\ J
indet)

Na sa aquin po. (det.)

I have (some.) Mayroon.
Sir.

* Po.

Have you any hat? £ Mayroon ca pong sambalelof (1)

Yes, I have a hat. Oo, mayroon acong sambalelo.

Have you my bread? ^Na sa iyo baga and tinapay co?

Yes, I have your bread. Oo, na sa aquin ang tinapay mo.

Common, abstract, and proper nouns of things in the singular, .pos-

sessive pronouns and clauses serving as subject to a sentence, are gen-

erally preceded by the particle <or article ang.

The subject of a sentence, . whether a noun ... or pronoun, may be

placed either before or after the verb it governs, the order being gov-

erned by considerations of euphony.
Mayi 6m and may, (its root) are constructed between two nominati-

ves. Mayroon may be used alone, maj, always requires some object of possession

following.

<*

( ) Corruption of the Spanish word sombrero, "hat."
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To ham, as an active verb, followed by a noun in an indeterminate

sense, is translated by may or mayroon. (1) If the noun refers to some
specific or particular thing, it is translated with na and the objetive case

(ablative of place) of the noun or personal pronoun which is the subject

in English, the literal translation being "your bread is with me". Sa is

sometimes used before cay.

Numeral adjectives are not considered as determinative, unless they

themselves are otherwise determined by some word having a determinative

character. Example: Mayroon acdng dalauang paco, "I have two nails"; ang

dalauang paco ang na sa aquin, "I have the two nails". (Literally, the

two nails are with me.).

Properly speaking, the interrogative sense is not indicated in Taga-

log by any sign or particular manner of construction; but by the employ-

ment of such words as bag i, caya, etc., their use being optional. The
interrogative signs, taken from Spanish, are however, largely used. They
should be placed both at the beginning and at the end of the sentence. The
tone of the voice, alone, may sometimes mark the interrogation sufficiently.

Table.

Meat, flesh.

Salt.

Sugar.

Water.

Paper:
writing paper.

written upon.

My, mine, or of me. (possessive).

Thy, thine, or of thee (poss.);your,

yours, or of you (poss.) (in the sing-

ular.).

My hat.

My table

Your (sing.) bread.

Have you may hat?.

Yes, Sir, I have your hat.

Haye you your table?

I have my table.

The king.

The bishop.

What.
Which?, which one?
Which hat have you?
I have my hat.

Which one?
What table have you?

I have your table.

What? (nominative). .

Lamesa ( 2 )

.

Laman, (Tag.); came, (Span.).

Asin.

\ Amcal (corruption of Spanish word

(
aziicar.).

Tubig.
Sulatan, (Tag.); papel, (Span.),

Siilat.

Aquin, co.

Iyd, mo.

or, ang aquing mm-

^Na sa iyobaga

Oo, po, na sa

aquin
^Na sa iyobaga

(or caya)

Na sa aquin

Ang sambalelo co,

balelo.

Ang lamesa co, or, ang aquing lamesa.

Ang tinapay mo, or, ang iyong tinapay.

ang sambalelo co?

ang aquing sambalelo f

ang sambalelo mo.
ang iydng sambalelo.

ang lamesa mo?
ang iydng lamesa?
ang lamesa co.

ang aquing lamesa.

Ang hari.

Ang obispo (Span.).

4And?; ^and baga?
^Alin?; ^alin baga?
^Aling sambalelo ang na sa iy6?.

Ang sambalelo co ang na sa aquin.

4Ang alin?; ^alin baga?
^Andng lamesa ang nasaiyd?.
Ang lamesa mo.
Ang iy6ng lamesa
^,An6?; £and baga.

ang na sa aqum.

(1) May and mayrdon may be written mey and meyrdon and pronounced
accordingly.

(2) The Spanish word mesa used with the article.
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The possessive pronouns and the possessive case of the personal pronouns
are alike and have two forms, one prepositive and the other postpositive.

Interrogative pronouns take sometimes the article when they come
alone in the sentence; but it is a practice which is not to be re-

commended.
Ang is likewise a relative pronoun standing for "what" or "that

which", as in paling sarribalelo ang na sa iydf and similar cases.

FIRST EXERCISE.

Have you any bread? Yes, Sir, I have some bread. Have you my
bread? I have your bread. Have you the meat? I have the meat.

Have you your meat? I have my meat. Have you the salt? I have
the salt. Have you my salt? I have your salt. Have you the sugar?

I have the. sugar. Have you the water? I have the water. Have you your

water? I have my water. What paper have you? I have my paper.



SECOND LESSON.

YCALAUANG PAGARAL.

GENDER.

Inflexion for gender is unknown in Tagalog, and the sexes are generally

distinguished by the addition of such words as lalaqui, "male"; babaye,

"female", in the case of living things. In a few instances, the distinction

in gender is expressed by different words, as in amd> "father"; ina, "mot-
her, etc.

John. Si Juan.
Ortiz. Si ortiz.

Robinson. Si Senor Robinson.

Mr. Branagan
\ ?

S
f°.

r B™na8an -

&
( Ang Senor Branagan.

r^ *r ,> (Si Doctor Martin.
Dr

-
Martin -

J
Ang Doctor Martin.

Christian names and surnames in the singular and nominative case

require the particle Si before them. When used with titles, they may be

preceded by the same particle or by that of common nouns, according

to whether stress is laid on the name or on the title.

The father. Ang ama.
The mother. Ang ina.

The brother. Ang capatid na lalaqui.

The sister. Ang capatid na babaye, (1).

Eldest sSteT'
^™* ^™*'

A°tfate™' \
(collocluial name.)

My eldest brother. Si coya, Si caca.

My eldest sister. Si ate.

My father. Si ama.
My mother. Si ind.

The article Si of proper personal nouns may be also used before

common nouns to indicate living beings unique in kind and pertaining

to the speaker. When animals are named after persons or bear specific

appellations by which they are known, such nouns may likewise take Si

in the nominative. Thus, of a horse known as Babieca, may be said,

Si Babieca. The use of Si in reference to a person who is not an in-

timate relation of the speaker is mockery.

(I) Babaye, "woman", ,,female" may be written babayi, babde bat ay.



Thou, you (sing.) Icao, ca; icao po (polite

J

House. Bahay.
Rice-field, farm. Buquid, or, biiquir.

Book. Libro (Sp.)

Power, authority. Capangyarihan.
Strength, force. Cabagsican, calacasan.
God. Dios, (Sp.); Bathala, fTag.)

Leaf
\ Dahon, (Tag.); pohas, (corr. from Sp.

( word hoja, "leaf.")

Icao, is used alone and precedes the verb; ca, follows it.

The house of John. An cay Juang bahay.
John's house. Ang bahay ni Juan.
The power of God. Ang capangyarihan nang Dios.

God's power. Ang sa Dios na capangyarihan.

The leaf of the book. 5^ dah™ nang libro.

/ Ang sa librong dahon.
Book-leaf. Dahon libro.

Love. Sinta.

Loving (pres.. participle.) Pag-ibig.

Common and proper nouns of persons in the possessive case are im-
mediately preceded by the particles nang or sa, ni or cay respectively;

sa and cay being used when the object of possession comes before the
possessor.

In nouns common to both genders, the distinction in sex is made by
adding lalaqui (male) for the masculine, babaye (female) for the feminine.

Dios is used as a common noun.
Compound nouns, in which one of the member qualifies the other,

are generally formed in Tagalog in a manner contrary to that of English,
viz.: by naming first the principal noun and second the qualifier, no
ligament being employed if the first member ends in a consonant.

DECLENSIONS. (1)

The particles used in place of articles are declined thus:

Article for common, and proper nouns of things in the singular.

Nom. The. Ang.

Poss.

Dative.

( Ace.

Of the.

To the.

The.

i Sa, nang;

I
(contract).

Sa.

Nang, sa.

(2)

Object.
Jam.

( Cause or place In, by, at the. Sa.

I
Instrument. By, through

,
with the. Nang.

(1) For a better understanding of this matter we consider the English objective
case divided into dative case (indirect object), accusative (direct object) and ablative
as in Latin, and the ablative case subdivided into local and instrumental

(2) Nang is contracted into hg. Such contraction, although frequently met with
in other books will not be found in this grammar, as it will be destructive of the
prosody and the student might be induced into a false pronunciation thereof.



Article for proper nouns of persons, in the singular.

Norn. (1), Si,.

Poss. Of. Cay, ni.

Object. ( all its divisons). To, at, in, by, with etc. Cay.

Declension with a common noun.

Nom.
Poss.

Object.

fDat.
Ace.

Abl.

The.
Of the.

To the

The.
local In, at the.

inst. By, with the. (

Weapon.

Ang.
Sa or nang.
Sa.

Nang, sa.

Sa.

Nang.

SandatA.

Declension with a proper noun of person.

Nom. Peter.

Poss. Peter's, of Peter.

Object, (all its divisions.) Peter; by, to, etc. Peter.

Si Pedro.
Cay Pedrong.... ni Pedro.

Cay Pedro.

Not to have (active verb), not to

possess; there is (or are) not. (in-

definite).

To have (active verb.); there is (or

afe).

I have no table.

Have you not the meat?

There is some salt.

There is no sugar.

He or she.

Is there any paper on the table?

There is no sugar in the water.

Is there any house in the farm?
There is. none.
Have you the leaf of the book?
I have it.

Have I any book-leaf?

Uala.

May, mayroon.

Uala acong lamesa.
Ac6,i, ualang lamesa.
<>Uala baga sa iyo ang laman orja-

mangcati?
May asin, mayroon asin.

Ualang asiical.

Siya.

^Mayrdon bagang papel sa lamesa?.

Ualang asiical sa tubig.

^May bahay caya sa buquid?
Uala.
<?,Na sa iyo baga ang dahon nang libro?

Na sa aquin nga.

£ Mayroon baga acong dahon libro?

May, is used without any ligament. As for mayroon and uala, when
they come before a pronoun, the nominative of a sentence, the ligament
passes over to the pronoun. If the nominative comes before, the ligament
may be emploved. ^Mayroon cang papel bagd,? Uala acong papel. Other-

wise:^ ilcadfa mayroong papel;*? aco^i, ualang papel.

A^a, is a particie largely used in Tagalog, which carries the sense

to its most complete expression, as in, na sa aquin nga; "I have it in-

deed"; Uald nga, "There is absolutely none". It should be carefully dis-

tinguished from na.

(1) There is no equivalent in English.
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When the subject in a sentence comes before the verb, the verbal
ligament ay-i should be placed between. No ligament is used in the
contrary case.

SECOND EXERCISE.

Has my father any salt? He has none. Have you a mother? I

have. Has the king any sister? He has none Has the bishop any
brother? He has. Has John any water? John has some water. Has
he any house? Certainly, he has a house. Has God any power? Yes,
indeed, He has power. Has your love any force? Yes, my love has
force. Has God love for man? Yes, God has love for man. Is there

any book at your house? Yes, at my house there is a book. Has your
mother's love any force? Yes, indeed. Which book have you? I have
Peter's book. What farm has your father? He has the king's farm.



THIRD LESSON.

YCATLONG PAG-ARAL.

NUMBER, AxND THE ADJECTIVE.

A definite plural number is expressed in Tagalog by the use of the

particle manga or such collective numeral adjectives as pdua, lahat, dilan,

'all." Sometimes, however, the number remains indefinite and should be

gathered from the context. When there is nothing to show whether sin-

gular or plural is meant, the noun may generally be assumed to be in

the plural or used in an indefinite sense.

The (plural).

You (plural), ye.

We.
They.
No/
Not.

Do not. (prohibitive).

Clothes.

Looking-glass.

Money.
Understanding, judgment.

Anything which is good, the. idea

of goodness.

Good. (adj.).

Anything bad, the idea of wickedness.

Bad. (adj.)

Anything pretty, the idea of prettiness.

Pretty.

Anything beautiful, the idea of beauty.

Beautiful, (adj.)

Ugly, wicked.

Anything old.

Old (in age.) (adj.)

Man, person, creature.

Dog.
Child.

Horse.

Mare.
Judicious, prudent.

The looking-glasses.

Ang manga; mga. (abb.) (1).

Cayo; cayo po, (polite).

Tavo, cami, quita, cata.

Sila.

Hindi, uala.

Di, hindi, dili.

Houag.
Damit.
Salamin (nang muc-ha)
Salapi, pilac.

Bait, cabaitan.

Buti. (root-word).

Mabuti.
Sama. (root-word.).

Masama.
Diquit. (root-word.)

Mariquit.

Gaada. (root-word.)

Maganda.
Pangit, lupit.

Tanda. (root-word.)

Matanda.
Tauo.
Aso.

Bata.

Cabayo. (corr. from
hallo.)

Cabayong babaye.
Mabait.
Ang manga salamin.

Span, word ca-

(1) Manga, will often be met with contracted into mga; but for the same reasons

as explained for fig in the second note of the preceding lesson, such contraction will

not be used in this grammar,



The men, the persons, the people.

My brethren.

The old person.

The good (judicious) child;

The good horse.

The beautiful woman.

The pretty dogs.

The ugly mares.

One.
Two.
One person, a person.

Two children.

Ang manga tauo.

Manga capatid co.

Ang tauong matanda, and matan-
dang tauo.

( Ang batang mabait, ang mabait
( na bata.

{ Ang cabayong mabuti, ang mabuting

I
cabayo.

Ang babayeng .magandd, ang magan-
ddng babaye.

Ang manga asong mariquit.
Ang manga mariquit na aso.

Ang maririquit na aso.

Ang asong maririquit.

Ang manga asong maririquit.

Ang manga maririquit na aso.

f Ang manga cabayong babayeng pa-
ngit.

Ang manga paflgit na cabayong ba-

baye.

i

YfA.
Dalau&.
Ys&ng tauo.

Dalauang bata.

Common nouns and adjectives are put in the plural by using the

particle manga, to be placed between that which indicates the relation of

case and the noun or any attribute thereof, unless the number is in-

dicated by a numeral adjective. Nouns in the vocative case (nominative

of address) or in apposition, drop ang in the plural.

The adjectives formed by a root-word and the prefix ma, may, also,

be put in the plural by repeating the first syllable of the root if such

syllable consists of one or two letters and the first two letters thereof

if it consists of more, the use of manga being optional.

The nominative case of the first person pronoun has three forms in

the plural: tayo, cami, quitd,. Tayo, should be used when both the speaker

and the person addressed are included in the notion; cami, when only the

speaker is concerned. Thus, an American speaking to a native must say;

tayo;i, mamamatdy /we are mortal"; earning manga americano,i, mapuputi,

"we, americans, are white.

Quita is exclusive or dual; as exclusive, it means, you (thou) and I

alone; as dual, it is possessive with regard to the speaker and nominative
for the person spoken to; it is somewhat as, thou art... by me.

Root is the term which denotes but the simplest idea of a thing,

a quality or an action, and which requires some elaboration to express

the various relations, the thing, quality or action is capable of. There are

substantive, adjective and verbal roots. Roots possesing substantive force may
be made to mean a quality by prefixing the particle ma, as seen in the

above instances, they being thus converted into as many adjectives. Roots

having an adjective force may be, and generally are, expressed without

any elaboration.

Ma is the prefix most frequently used for making adjectives from

substantive roots. Adjectives are also made from verbal roots by em-
ploying other affixes in several ways, to be explained in subsequent lessons.

The illustrations in the vocabulary show that adjectives in Tagalog
may come before or after the nouns they qualify.

6



Nom.
Poss.

Object.^
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DECLENSIONS.

The article in the plural.

The (plural).

Of the "

f Dat. To the "

Ace. The "

f

WW™* \

In
'
at

'

fr°m> etC - the *

instrum- { t> . t i A >i

ental.
By

'
Wlth

'

etc
'
th

Abl.

Ang manga.
Nang mafiga, sa manga.
Sa manga.
Nang manga, sa mafiga.

j

Sa manga.

Nang manga.

Declension of a common noun in the plural.

Nom.
Poss.

' Dat.

The.
Of the.

To the.

Ang.
Nang, sa.

Sa.

r

Object/

Ace.

Abl/

The.
local and From, in.

causal. at, etc. the.

instrum- With, by, from,

^ ental. the.

Nang, sa.

Houses.

I

Sa. *

Nang.

manga bahay

Declension of a noun in the plural with an adjective,

Nom.
Poss.

Object.

fDat.
| Ace.

Abl.

The.
Of the.

To the.

The.

f

local and In at,

causal. from, etc. the,

instrum- With, by, etc.

ental. the.

ugly
dogs.

Ang,
Nang, sa.

Sa. manga asong
Nang, sa. J pafigit.

manga pailgit

na aso.
Sa.

Nang.
i

Proper nouns have no plural. It is, however, a peculiarity of Tagalog
that proper nouns of persons should be preceded by Sind

f
the plural of

Si, not when persons bearing the same name are meant; but when the
principal person, the one who is as head of the family or association is

to be represented together with his or her intimate relations or with
those connected with him in other respects. Sind, is declined as follows:

Nom.
Poss.

Object, (all its divisions.)

Sina.

Nina, cani.

Cana.
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So, for instance, "Jane and her family" (or persons in any intimate
connection with her), is declined as follows:

Nona.

Poss.

Object; ( all its divsions.)

Sina.

Jane and her people. > T
xr;«„' „«^„' Muana.
JNma, cana.

j

Cana. j

Edward and his people.

The farm of Thomas' family.

Astor & Coy.
To Russell & Cov.

Sina Eduardo.

)
Ang biiquid nina Tomas.
Ang cana Tomas na buquid.
Sina Astor.

Cana Rusel.

THIRD EXERCISE.

Have we undertanding? Yes, we have. Have they any good clothes?
No, they have none. Have you (plur.) any bad looking-glasses? Yes, we have
some bad ones. Have I your pretty horses? Yes, you have them. Have
the judicious children my beautiful dogs? Yes, they have your beautiful

dogs. Have they my fine books? No. Which hats have we? You have
Peter's hats. Has John my old brothers' good horses? He has none. Has
Peter's father my children's old horses? He has them not. Have old people
love for children? Yes, Sir, they have love for children. Have John's family
any good houses? No, they have no good houses, but (1) they have some
pretty farms. What farms have Peter's family? Peter's family have beau-
tiful farms. Have they the ugly houses of John's family? They have not

the ugly houses of John's family. Are there any books on the tables? There
are no books on the lables. Have your sisters any old dogs? No, they have
no old dogs.

(1) But, cundi.
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FOURTH LESSON.

YCAAPAT NA PAGAR/U-.

THE LIGAMENTS, and THE VERB TO BE.

As has been indicated in foregoing chapters, the Tagalog language is

distinguished from other Malay dialects by the employment of certain
endings or separate particles intended to link words, clauses and sen-
tences to each other. The proper use of such connectives or linking-parti-
cles is more a matter of practice than of theory, as euphony, in many
cases, determines whether they shall be used or not.

Hereafter we give such explanations as may be useful at this stage;
but this matter being both so important and abstruse, we refer the stud-
ent to the sixty ninth lesson, where some further rules are given on
the subject.

The mutual relation between a substantive and its qualifying word
should be indicated by a ligament added to, or following the first word,
unless the second be a monosyllable. According as the first vocable, whe-
ther the substantive or the qualifying word, ends in n, one or two dif-
ferent vowels or a consonant (except n), the ligament employed should be
g, ng or na, respectively. Examples: batang malicot or malicot na bata,
"naughty boy"; iyong bdhay or bdhay mo, "your (sing.) house"; itong isa,

"this other''; iydng dalaudng libro, "those two books": ^anong taud?, "what
person?"; drao na malinao, "clear day".

The subject, be it a noun or a pronoun, of an active affirmative sen-
tence should be linked to the verb by means of ay-i (1) if the subject
precedes the verb; but not when this order is inverted. Examples: Aco,i,
pungmdsoc, pungmdsoc aco, "I entered"; ang ibon ay hungmuhuni, hungmu-
huni ang ibon, "the bird sings".

Two clauses having mutual connection should likewise be linked by
ayAv Example: Gun dumating si Pedro ay umalis ca, "if Peter arrives,
go away".

A clause serving as subject of an active affirmative sentence should
be linked to the verb in the same way, when such clause precedes the
verb, but, ordinarily, not when the order is inverted, as: ang pag-ibig sa
Dios ay nagpapapuri sa tauo, or, nagpapapurl sa taud ang pag-ibig sa Dios,
"to love God ennobles man", or, "it ennobles man to love God". However,
the ligament may be preserved even when the subject follows the verb,
when for the sake of greater emphasis the verb is preceded by a rela-
tive pronoun or used in the participial sense in Tagalog, as: ang nagpapa-
puri sa taud ay ang pag-ibig sa Dios, "what ennobles man is to love God".

In compound active sentences the principal and the secondary sent-
ence are linked to each other by means of at-t, when a conjunction of

(1) The student is notified that ay-i, (pron. ah'-e, ee) is by some pronounced
ehfa-ay, or rather in a manner equally sharing of both sounds.
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cause is used, as: hiudi aco nacababascb sa pagca,t, uald acong salamin,
"I cannot read, because I have no spectacles".

When an interrogative word is used to start a sentence, the verbal
ligament is replaced by the nominal one, which, in this case, stands for

the article or the relative pronoun, as: isinong nagndcao? , "who stole?",

lanong sabl mo? "what do you say?"; literally, "who is he who stole",

"what is that which you say?", it being indifferent to say, sinong or sino

ang nagnacao? , andng or and ang sabl mo?', the latter forms are however
preferable as being both more idiomatic and emphatic.

The ligaments are not generally used before monosyllabic words or
expletive particles, nor before the particles serving to establish the rela-

tion of case, for instance: damit sa drao drao, "daily wearing apparel";
lalaqui man, babaye man, "be it man or woman"; ang caloualhatian 6 gloria

bagd, ''bliss, that is to say, glory"; ito,i, cand Pedro, "this is for Peter
and his family".

The ligament is also dropped before the possessive pronouns if put after

the nouns they qualify, as; salapt niyd, caniydng salapi; "his or her money".
The numeral adjectives drop the ligament when they come befoie the

restrictive prefix ca, as in dpat catauo "four persons only".
No ligament is used between the subject and the verb if the form-

er is preceded by some negative or prohibitive particle; for instance: Di
aco cungmacdin, "I do not eat"; houag lumdcad, "don't walk"; Hindi cami
magnandcao, "we are not thieves".

The verbal ligament may also be dropped for euphony' sake if the
word serving as the subjet ends in i. Ex. Ang pantali napatid; "the tying
rope parted".

We have said elsewhere that the a of ay and at may be dropped
when coming after words ending in a vowel, and that if they end in

w, both the n and the a may be dropped. This is not, however, the case
when at and ay are followed by a monosyllabic word, as, for instance, in

sa cagalingan at sa cabanalan; "for goodness and virtue"; ang caloloua,

ay sa Dios, "the soul is for God".
The preceding remarks refer to ligaments considered as euphonic

characters; but they may, too, express by themselves essential and very
important relations of other kind. Thus, to be, in its copulative sense,

when it takes a noun or an adjective for predicate, is expressed by the
ligament ay-i) and the endings g, ng or the particle na stand sometimes
for relative pronouns and cannot, therefore, be dropped.

To be at, to be in, etc. (in the

sense of to dwell, to reside, to

live at, to find one's self at).

r Na (and a name of place in the local

abl. case).

Na (and an adverb of place)

Na cay (and a name of person).

Na cana (and a collective personal
name).

To be, (copulative verb). Ay,i, figa. baga, g, ng, na.

At home. Na sa bahay, sa bahay.
At church. Na sa simbahan, sa simbahan.
At school. Na sa escueld (Sp.) or escuelahan.
Here. Dini, dito.

There, i

indicating * Pla
<f

near the
\ Diyan.

(
person spoken to. )

J

There
indicating a place far away D ,

mere.
j from both interlocutorg> \

^oon.

To be here, Narini, narito.

To be there (yonder). Nariyan.
To be there (far away). Nardon.
Where? ^Saan?



IS
fhe?

J she?
1 it?

Where

.

are
Lthey?

Where is my eldest brother?.

He is at home.

Where is your mother?
She is with Henry.
She is at church.

She is at Docot family's.

Not to be at.

Mamma.
Papa.
Is it you?
Oh! yes, it is you.

Is your papa at the farm (or coun-

try)?.

No, Sir, he is not at the farm, he
is in the forest.

14

wNasaan?, nahaan?, ^saan naroon?.

«f,Nasaan baga Si ccya?.

( Na sa bahay siya.

( Siya,i, na sa bahay.
<J
3
Saan naroon ang ina mo?.
Na cay Enrique siya.

Na sa simbahan siya.

Na cana Docot.

Uala sa.

Nanay, nanay, inang. (colloquial).

Tata, tatang, tatay, tatay. (colloquial).

^Icao baga?
Abaa!, icao nga; icao nga pala.

> <iNa sa buquid baga ang tatay nio?

Di po, uala siya sa buquid, na sa

giibat siya.

"To be", whenever it asserts presence is translated by na and a noun
of place in the local ablative case, or by prefixing na to any word de-

monstrative in character.

Gold.

Silver.

Steel.

Iron.

Wood, lumber.
Chrystal, glass (matter)
Cotton.

Ring.
Pen. ^

My father is good.

My sister is beautiful.

Is his brother bad?
His brother is bad, but mine is good.

(judicious).

Is their ring a gold one?
Yes, their ring is a gold one.

Guinto,
Pilac.

Patalim, binalon.

Bacal.

Cahoy or cahuy.
Biibog.

Bulac.

Singsing.

Panulat, (Tug.); pluma (Sp.).

[ Ang ama co,i, mabuti.

I Mabuti ang ama co, (better) ang aquing
' ama.)

\ Ang aquing capatid na babaye ay

( maganda.
^Masama baga ang caniydng capatid?

Ang capatid niy&,i, masama; nguni,t,

ang aqui,i, mabait.
^Guinto baga ang canildng singsing?,

Oo, ang singbing nila,i, guinto.

Whenever "to be" is the copula and has no other value than to assert

some attribute of the noun is not translated in Tagalog by any specific

word, but the meaning may be conveyed in several ways. If a noun or an
adjective is used as the predicate of another noun or pronoun, it is enough to

insert ay-i between them to indicate the copula. As ay-4 is not generally

used in interrogative sentences when the subject comes after the verb, the

relation is then expressed by some expletive or completive particle. Some-
times the ligaments or the arrangement of words serve to express the same
relation of copula, as when a relative pronoun is understood, for instance:

ang banal na taw, "the virtuous man", or, "the man who is virtuous"*
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FOURTH EXERCISE.

Where is your father? My father is at home. Where is my brother's

son? He is at church. Where is their daughter? Their daughter is at church.
Where is our son? Our son is at school. Is the child here? No, the child

is not here, he is in the country. Are your sister's children there (yonder) ?

My sister's children are not there (yonder.). Where are they? They are at

home. Is it he? It is he. Is it you? (plural; It is not we. Are my mother's
brothers there? My mother's brothers are not there, they are at John's.
Is the mountain over there? Yes, it is over there. Is your ring a gold
one? No, it is a silver one. Is your table a wooden one? No, my table

is a glass one. Have your bishops any iron rings? No, they have no iron
rings; they have some gold rings. Are our looking-glasses made of silver?

No, Sir, they are made of glass. Have you any steel books? No, I have
paper books. Have your sisters any wood pens? No, they have no wood
pens, they have some steel pens. Have I any wooden hat? No, I have no
wooden hat, I have two cotton ones.
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FIFTH LESSON,

YCALIMANG PAGARAL.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

The demonstrative pronouns in Tagalog are those treated of in this

lesson. They can be used either as adjectives or as true pronouns; when
used as adjectives they generally precede the noun which they qualify.

Straw.

Thread.

Stocking.

Half.

Fork.
Leather.

Shoe, boot.

Wool, down.

Ribbon.

The Earth, (the world).

Earth, (matter).

Land"
Gun.
Something, anything.

Have you anything?

I have something.
Nothing, not anything.

I have nothing.

The cloth.

Soap.

What (what thing) have you?

I have your steel pen.

What (indet.) have you?
I have some bread.

Wine, any kind of liquor.

Coffee.

Tea.

Cheese.

My candlestick.

String.

Guiniican.

Sinulid. (root-word, sulir, "to spin"; si-

nulid, spun).

Medias, (Sp.) (plural).

Calahati.

Tenedor. (Sp).

Balat, (Tag.); cuero (Sp.).

Sapin, (Tag.); sapatos. (corr. from Sp.

w. zapato).

Balahibo, (Tag.); lana (Sp.).

Sintas. (corr. from Sp. w. cinta)] galon

(Sp.).

Ang lupa, ang sangcalupaan, sang-

daigdigan.
Lupa.
Cati, catihan.
Baril.

Anoman, balang na

\
^Mayroon cang anoman?

(
<?,May anoman ca?
Mayroon, may anoman aco,

Uala.

Uala acong anoman.
Ang cayo.

Sabon (corr. from Sp. word, jabon).

<J,An6 baga ang na sa iyo?

Ang iyong plumang patalim ang
sa aquin.

^Anong mayroon ca?

May tinapay aco.

Alac.

Cafe (Sp.), cape (corr. from Sp. cafe).

Sd (Chinese).

Quiso (corr. from Sp. word queso)

Ang aquing candelero (Sp).

Ang candelero co. (Tag.), sasangari).

Lubid, liibir, tali.

na



Tying-string-

Something good.

Anything good.

This.

That (that near you).

That (far from the interlocutors).

This hook.

That table, (near you).

That church (far away).

The neighbour.
Neighbours.
Crown.
Palace.
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Panali (root-word, tali, "tying")
;
pan tali*

Banla nang mabuti, anoman mabuti.
Anoman mabuti.
Yari, yeri, ito.

Yyan,yan.
Yaon, yon.

(
Yaring libro, yaring librong yari; itong

I
libro, itong librong it6.

Yyang lamesa, iyang lamesang iyan.

J Yaong simbahan, yaong simbahang
I

yaon.
Aug caapidbahay. (1)

Magcaapidbahay. (two).

Potong or piitong.

Palasio. (corr. from Sp. word palacio).

The particle in prefixed to a root beginning with a vowel or inserted
between the first consonant and vowel of those beginning with a consonant, or
consonants, forms a new word which indicates the result of the action.
Thus, from sulid, "to spin"; sinulid, "what has been spun", "the thread".

Sang, is a collective particle which if prefixed to a root indicative of

a divisible thing, expresses, with the suffix an, the whole contents thereof.
Thus, lupa, "earth;" sanglupdin, "the world," "all the inhabitants thereof."

When may is used for "to have" it must be followed by the thing
possessed.

"No," in response to a question with the verb "to have" is generally
translated by uald; in response to other questions, hindi is generally used.

Pan, prefixed to a root indicating a manual action, forms the instrument
which serves to execute it. Thus, from stilat, "to write;" panulat, "pen;"
tali, "to tie;" panali, "tying-rope." The change of s and t into n will be
explained in further lessons.

The Tagalog demonstrative pronouns are those in the vocabulary. Yari
or yeri and it) stand for "this;" yari-yeri is dying away and being rapid-
ly replaced by ito. Yydn, yaon~yon, stand for "that;" iydn, pointing out
a thing lying near the person addressed, and yaon-yon pointing out objects
far away from both interlocutors, The plural is formed by immediately
preceding them with the pluralizing particle manga. Tagalog employs the
repetition of the demonstrative pronouns in the nominative to render them
emphatic.

Ca, is one of the most important prefix particles and is used in sev-
eral ways. When ca is prefixed to nouns or verbs denoting, respectively,

persons or collective reciprocal actions, it denotes one of the corresponding
parties. If the compound so formed is prefixed by mag, it is made plural
without requiring the employment of manga, which can, however, be used,
and indicates two, at least, of the parties.

Declension of the demonstrative pronouns.

Nom.
Poss.

This.

Of this.

Yari, yeri. Yto.
Dini sa, niri. Ditd sa, nito.

(1). A compound from apir "to join", hkhay, "house" and ca, particle indicating
companionship and restricting the sense to one alone of the corresponding parties.

7



fDat.
'

I

Aoc.

Object.^

Abl.

"local and
causal,

instrum-
ental.

is*

To this.

This.

At, in,

upon, etc. this.

By, with,

etc. this.

Dini sa. Dit
x

> sa.

Dint sa, niri. Dito sa, nilo.

Dini sa.

Niri.

Dit6 sa.

Nito.

THAT. NEAR. FAR.

Nom. That. Yyan. Yaon. Yon.

Poss

fDat.

Of that.

To that.

^
Diyan sa,

( niyan.

Diyan sa,

Doonsa, ) XT . ,

, ' > Niyoon.
niyaon. )

J

Doon sa. Niyoon.

Ubjecl

J
Ace.

j
| Abl

T local and

J causal.

That.

In, at,

upon, etc. that.

\ Diyan sa,

I
niyan.

[
Niyan sa.

Doon sa, Niyon or

niyaon. niyoon.

Doon sa.

j
instrum-

ental.
By, with,

etc. that. |
Niyan. Niyaon. j

Niytfon or
J

( niyon.

In the possessive and direct object cases the particle sa, which prece-
des the nouns, follows the demonstrative pronouns, the reason being that
it refers to the thing pointed out and not to the pronoun. The two forms
of the possessive case should be used in the way and cases already explain-
ed for those of the personal pronouns.

This person.

Of that child, that child's.

To or for that bishop.

These men (persons).

Those dogs' meat.

To or for those children.

Those books (object.).

Ytdng tauo, itdng tauo ltd (emphatic).

Niyang bata, niyang batangiyan. (emph.).

Doon sa obispo, doon sa obispong yon
(emph.)

S Ytdng manga tauo.

( Ytdng manga tauong ito. (emph.).

\ Diyan sa mailga asong carne.

( Ang carne niyan manga aso.

{ Doon sa manga bata.

( Doon sa manga batang yaon.

J
Niyaon manga libro.

( Niyaon manga librongyaon.

It should be noticed that owing to the inflective character of the de-
monstrative pronouns in their declension, the relation of case is expressed
by the pronoun if it comes before the noun, and by the latter if com-
ing first. Thus, "that boy's book," is rendered, ang lihro niyang bata,

or, ang libro nang bata iydn, and so forth for the other cases.

FIFTH EXERCISE.

Have you my gold ribbon? I have it not. Have you anything? I have
nothing. Have you my steel pen? I have it not. Which pen have you?
I have my good silver pen. What have you? I have nothing. Have you
my steel or my silver pen? I have your steel pen. . Have you my soap?
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I have it not. Have you my candlestick? I have it not. Which candle-

stick have you? I have my gold candlestick. Have you my string? I have
it not. Have you my good wine? I have it not. Have you that book?
I have it not. Have you that meat? I have it. Have you anything
good? I have nothing good. What have you pretty? I have the pretty gold

ribbon. Have you anything ugly? I have nothing ugly, I have something
fine. What have you fine? I have the fine dog. Have you your glass pen?
I have your fork. Has he this or that crown? He has this, he has
not that. Have my sisters the clothes of these children? They have
not these children's clothes, they have those of their brothers. Is that

pen for that man? That pen is not for that man, it is for those women.
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SIXTH LESSON.

YCAANIM NA PAGARAL.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

The following are the interrogative pronouns in Tagalog: lano'l,

"what"?, "which?"; lalin,? "which"?; (discriminative), and isino?, "who?".
The first two may he used as adjectives and may be preceded by the

article ang; mio can neither be used as an adjective nor, as a general
rule, takes the article.

The merchant, the tradesman.

The Frenchman.

Umbrella.

Corkscrew.

Carpenter.
Nail, (iron spiked.

Hammer.
Beer.

Ink.

Honey.
Walking-stick.
Thimble.
Needle.
Pin.

Watch.

The Englishman.

Sheep, ram.
Mutton.
Butter, lard.

Button.
Bed-sheet, quilt,

Neither.. ...nor.

Neither I nor you.

Have you the needle or the

Angmapagcalacal,mangangalacal.(from
caldcal, "merchandise"); ang comer-
ciante <,Sp.)

Ang taga Pransia, ang pranses (corr.

from Sp. word Francia and franees.

)

Payong.
Parrbucas nang prongo(Tag.); tirabuson.

(corr. from Sp. word iirabuzon).

Anloague.
Paco.

Pamocpoc (root, pocpoc, "to strike").

Serbesa. (corr. from Sp. word cerveza).

Tinta. (Sp.)

Polot, pulut.
f
rongcod, tungcod or tungcor.
Dedal. (Sp.)

Carayom.
Aspiler (corr. from Sp. word alfiler.)

Orasdn (corr. from Sp. word horas and
an to denote the place where hours
are marked.)

Ang ingles (Sp.); ang taga Ynglater-
m, (Sp.).

Tupa (from Sp. topar, "to butt.")
Laman nang topa.

Mantica (corr. from Sp. word manteca.).
Boton. (Spanish) or bitoncs,

Cdmot.
Man. (always postponed).
Hindi man hindi man or rin.

hindi hindi naman.
Aco man, icao man.
Hindi man aco, icao ay,

pmr ^Na sa iyo

aspiler.?

hindi rin.

baga ang carayom 6 ang



I have neither the needle nor the

pin.

Who (sing.).

Who has? (indet.).

Who has? (det.).

Knife, cutlass.

Who has any knife?

Who has the knife?

The man has a knife.

The man has the knife.

Purse.

Who has the purse?

The woman has the purse.

Who has it?

Peter and John have it.

Or.

Either or.

Be it or.

Either by night or by day.

Either at home or at church,

Be it man or woman.
What countryman are you?
What is your country?

I am a Spaniard.

My country is Spain.

Spaniard.

Of what country are those people?

Those people are Chinese.

Those people's country is China.

Glass, (tumbler).

Rice.

Ganta { a measure about 1/25 of the

Peck. ( English bushel.
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Uala sa aquin ang carayom man, ang
aspiler man.

^Sino? ^sino baga?.

^Sinong mayroon?, ^sino ang mayroon?;
^sinong may?.

^Na sa canino? (baga).

Itac, (Tag.), cuchillo (Sp.).

^Sino caya ang may itac?

^Sinong mayroon itac?.

^Na sa canino ang itac?.

Ang tauo ay may itac.

Na sa tauo ang itac.

Sopot or siiput.

^Na sa canino ang siiput?

Ang siiput ay na sa babaye.

<:,Na sa canino baga? (ang siiput).

Na cay Pedro,t, cay Juan, (ang siiput).

0, (Sp.); cun. (Tag.) (little used).

Maguin maguin,
Man man.
Maguin sa gabi, maguin sa arao.

Maguin sa bahay, maguin sa simbahan.
Lalaqui man, babaye man.

{ 4Taga saan ca? (baga)

Taga Espaha aco; aco,i, taga Espana\

Castila ac6; aco,i, castila.

i Espanol (Sp.); Castila (corr. from Sp.

( word Castilla)

4Taga saan caya yaon manga tauong

yaon ?

Yaong manga tauo ay manga insic.

J
Yaong manga tauong yao,i, taga Song-

( song.

Vaso (Sp.).

Bigas.

[
Salop.

The particle mapag, prefixed to a verbal or substantive root, forms

the frequentative noun for what the root means; man, under the same con-

ditions, forms a verbal noun indicative of what a person is engaged in

customarily.
Taga, placed before 8 'an or the name of a place or country denotes

origin.

An, affixed to a root denotes place, or the thing or person on which

or on whom the action is accomplished.

The fashion is going on somewhere among natives to have the noun

subject of an active sentence, again represented at the end by the third

person pronoun. Ang tauo ay may itac siya, "the man has a knife"; yaong

manga tauong yao,i, manga insic sild, "those people are Chinese". The stu-

dent is hereby cautioned against this manner of expression which, although

not entirely ungrammatical, should be used sparingly.

Wood house.

Gold ring.

Steel pen.

Bahay na cahoy.

Singsing na guinto.

Plumang patalim, asero (Sp.

corr.)

word acero
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Compound English nouns one of which expresses the matter a thing

is made of, are generally expressed in Tagalog by means of the ligaments,

the thing preceding the matter as above.

One glass of water. Ys£ng vasong tubig.

Two gantas of rice. Dalauang salop na bigas.

The relation between continent and contents is likewise expressed by
the linking particles.

Clothing for children.

Writing-table.

Damit sa manga bata.

Lamesang sulatan, lamesa sa pagsulat.

Compound nouns one member of which denotes the use for which
the other is intended, are generally translated by inserting the particle

sa, which is also used as a translation of the preposition "for".

Declension of interrogative pronouns.

Nom.

Poss.

Object, (all its forms)

Who?
) Of whom?
1 Whose?
Whom?

^Sino?

j
^Canino?, ^nino?.

^Sa canino?

Nom.
Poss,

Object -«

' Dat.

Ace.

Abl.-

"local and
causal,

i n s t r u-

mental.

What?
Of what?
For or to what.?
What?

In, at, etc.

what?
By, with,

etc. what?

^Ano?, £ang ano?

i'Sa and?,....£nangano?
^,Sa ano?
i.Sa ano?, £nang ano?

> 1&& ano?

> ^Nang ano?

Nom. #

Poss.

Obj 1

fDat.
Ace.

Abl.

Which? 4Alin? ^ ang alin?.

Of ,, <5,Sa alin ?....£ nang alin?

For or to „ ^Sa alin.

,,
^Sa alin?, £nang alin?.

I £Sa alin?.
local and In, at,

,.

causal, etc. which?
)

instru- By, with,

mental. etc. which?
^Nang alin?.

Sino, is used for persons, and is not generally preceded by the ar-

ticle. The second form of the possessive case should be used only when
the question has not been heard or understood.

The plural is formed either by repeating the pronoun or by using

the pluralizing particle before or after the noun to which it makes re-

ference, if there be any, as is frequently the case when "to be" enters

in English to put a question, as shown in the following illustrations:

Nom. Who (plural) are those

men? (people).

QSino-sino yaong tauo?

j ^Mafiga sinong tau6 yaon? (somewhat

I
improper).

{^Sinong manga tau6 yaon?.
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Poss.

Dat.

Whose (plural) are those
rings?.

For whom (plural) are
those hats?.

^Canieanino (1) iyan manga singsing?.

^Sa canicanino baga yadn manga sam-
balilongyaon?.

f ^An6 anong papel ito?

J ^An6ng manga papel ito?.

I i Mafiga anong papel ito?. (somewhat
t improper).

I
<>Nang an6 an6ng bahay, it6ng ma-

|

nga pacong it6?
|

^Nang manga anong bahay, it6ng
-{ manga pacong itd?. (somewhat im-

proper).

<?Nang anong manga biihay ito manga
pacong ito?

Sa manga l> ihay na cahoy. (nang,
may also be used, although not so
properly).

4 Alin-aling candelero ang na sa 136?
I Manga aling candelero ang na sa 13 6 ?

f 1Aling manga candelero ang na sa 13 6 ?

f Ang sa obispo manga candelero ang
j na sa aquin.

j
Ang manga candelero nang obispo ang

1^ na sa aquin.
^Sa alin-aling manga hari, Long ma-

nga potong na ito ?

<^Sa aling mafiga hari, itong manga
potong na ito?

<?Sa manga aling hari Long manga
potong na ito?

The posessive case with sa should preferably be used in answering a
question.

Alin may serve for persons and things; and, only for things.

What papers are these
e

i

What kind of houses are these nails
of?

Of the wood houses.

Which candlesticks have 3'ou?

I have the bishop's candlesticks

For which kings are these crowns^

Who are you? (sing.).

Who are they?
What do 3'ou want? (sing.).

What are you doing here?

What is his business there?
What do you wish?
I wish.

You (sing.) wish.
He or she wishes.
We wish.
You (plural) wish.
They wish.

<?Sino ca? (baga).

^Sino-sino (baga) sila?

^Ano ca?, <;,an6 cabaga?
^Aano ca dito?, <J,an6 ca dito?, ^nag-
aand ca rito?.

i Aano siya ddon ?, 1 nagaano siya roon ?

I Anong ibig mo?
Ybig co.

Ybig mo.
Ybig niya.

Ybig natin, ibig namin.
Ybig ninyo.
Ybig nila.

Ybig, in this sense, is a passive and invariable verb for to "wish",
"to desire."

Natives avoid as much as they can the employment of third person
pronouns in reference to things. They generally repeat the noun or

(1) It is a general rule that repetitions of syllables or words for various purposes
in Tagalog do not pass beyond, respectively, the second letter or second syllable the-
reof. Thus, canicanino, instead of caninocanino, since canino is a three-syllable
word.
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try to construct in such a manner as to render it unnecessary to use

the pronoun. Examples: imabull bagd ang libro?, "is the book good?";

mabuti nga, "it is good," "certainly, it is;" instead of mabtitl siyd.

SIXTH EXERCISE

Has the king the glass or the steel pen? The king has neither the

glass nor the steel pen. Which pen has the bishop? The bishop has

the fine pen. Have you the stocking? You have neither the stocking

nor the pin. Has the Englishman the corkscrew? The Englishman has

neither the corkscrew nor the needle. Is the merchant here? No, he

is not here. Has the Frenchman my umbrella? He has not your

umbrella. Is the corkscrew on the table? The carpenter has it. Who
has their hammei? The carpenter has neither the hammer nor the nail.

Which merchant has any beer? The merchant of my town has two

glasses of beer. Whose ink is that? It is my brother's. What ho-

ney have the Englishmen? The Englishmen have some good honey.

Which walking-stick has your mother's daughter? My mother's daught-

er has no walking-stick at all, she has her thimble, her needle, her

pin and my watch. Are there any sheep in Spain? Yes, there are

some. Is mutton good? It is very good. Who has my mother's bed-

sheets? Peter has them. Is my knife made of iron? No, it is made
of steel. For which person is that purse? That purse is for my sist-

ers. Are you Spaniards? Yes, we are Spaniards. Who have my
rice? The Englishmen have it. Is that ganta yours or my son's?

That ganta is neither yours nor his. Where is John? John is not

here, he is either at church or at school. Is he not at home? He is

at home. What is your (pi.) country? Our country is France. What
countrymen are those people? They are from this country. Are those

people Chinese? They are not Chinese. This house is not a wooden

one. Those looking-glasses are not silver. These rings are not gold.

What are you, gentlemen? We are carpenters.



SEVENTH LESSON.
YCAPITONG PAGARAL.

PERSONAL and POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

Declensions are given hereafter of all the Tagalog personal pronouns
from which the possessive ones are derived. That of the third person has
three dictions in the plural; Tayo> Cami

y
Quitd or catd, "we". Tayo is used

when the person addressed is intended to be included. Cami, on the

contrary, like the royal "WE" in English, excludes the person addressed

and is therefore the correct pronoun to use in prayers addressed to the

Deity. Catd, has very little use in the nominative case; it is rather dual

and partakes of the possessive case. Quitd, is also used in this lat-

ter sense.

Declension of personal pronouns

FIRST FERSON.

SINGULAR.

Nom. I. Aco.

Poss. Of me. Aquin, (prep); co, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). Me. Sa aqufn.

SECOND PERSON.

Nom. Thou. You. Icao, (prep.); ca, (postp.).

Poss. Of thee. Of you. Iyo, (prep.); mo, (postp.).

Object, rail its divisions). Thee. You. Sa iyo.

THIRD PERSON.

Nom. He, she, it. (1). Siya. (1).

Poss. Of him, of her, of it. Caniya, (prep.); niy^, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). Him, her, it. Sa caniya.

(1) Siya
y
"it", is not generally applied to inanimate things, unless the latter

are personified as in fables, etc.

8
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PLURAL.

FIRS* PERSON.

ABSOLUTE PLURAL.

( We, (both, the speakers and

Nom. < the persons spoken to, in- \ Tayo.

( eluded) )

Poss. Of us (of all of. us), Atin, (prep.); natin, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). Us. " Sa atiri.

RESTRICTIVE PLURAL.

Nom \
We (the persons spoken )'

c mf ;^om
*

I
to not included). )

Poss. Of us. Amin, (prep.); namin, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). Us. Sa amin.

EXCLUSIVE & DUAL PLURAL.

Nom. We, (thou and I alone). Quita.

Poss. Of us. Canita, (prep.); ta, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). Us. Sa canita.

ANOTHER DUAL PLURAL.

Nom. We. Cata.

Poss. Of us. Ata, (prep.); ta, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). Us. Sa ata.

SECOND PERSON.

Nom. You. (ye). Cayo.

Poss. Of you. \ Ynyo, (prep.); ninyo, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). You. Sa inyo.

THIRD PERSON.

Nom. They. Sila.

Poss. Of them. Canila, (prep.); nila, (postp.).

Object, (all its divisions). Them. Sa canila.

Personal pronouns like possessive pronouns have two forms in the

possessive case: aquin, iyo, caniyd, amin, canita, inyo, canila, are prepositive,

that is to say; precede the verb in passive sentences; co, mo, niya, natin,

namin, ninyo, ta, nila and the nominative quita (as dual) follow it. The

nominative ca is likewise put after the verb in active sentences. Quita,

and cata are used indiscriminately. They both have very little use in

the nominative case.
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Possessive adjective pronouns, as stated before, are expressed in Ta-
galog by the possessive case of the personal ones, those of the latter

preceding the verb, also precede the noun when used as possessive pro-
nouns, and the others follow it. Possessive pronouns may be, and ge-

nerally are, preceded by the particles (articles) of common nouns and they

are declined and made plural in a similar manner. The same restric-

tive and dual sense existing between atin, amin, and canitd] and natin, namin,
ta, as personal pronouns exists too as possessive pronouns.

Our soul.

My house.

My hands.

Your (sing.) fingers.

His or her eyes,

Our teeth (those of the person address-

ed included.)

Our tongue (thai of the person address-

ed, not included).

Your (plur.) clothes.

Their eyebrows.

Aug
Ang
Ang
Ang

\

Ang
f Ang
Ang
Ang
Ang
Ang
Ang
Ang
Ang
Ang
And
Ang
Ang
Ang

The possessive absolute pronouns are

forms of the possessive case preceded by

atin caloloua.

caloloua natin.

aquin bahay.
bahay co.

aquin maftga camay.
manga camay co.

iyong manga daliri.

manga daliri mo.
caniyang manga mata.
manga mata niya.

ating manga ngipin.

manga ngipin natin.

aming dila.

dila namin.
inyong damit.

damit ninyo.

canilang manga quilay.

manga quilay nila.

expressed by the prepositive

the article.

Mine.
Yours, thine.

His, hers, its.

Ours.

Yours (plur).

Theirs.

Ang aquin.

Angiyo
Ang eaniya.

Ang amin, ang atin.

Ang inyo.

Ang canila.

The dative case with the article is also used for this purpose.

Thus, ang sa canila may be employed for "theirs", etc.

Girl, maid, lass.

Youngman, bachelor, lad.

Tailor.

Baker.
Silk.

Gown.

Chicken.

Pencil.

Friend.

Intimate friend.

Key.

Chocolate.

Trunk, chest.

Bag, sacTE. basket.
Lady, younglady, mistress.

Dalaga.
Binata, bagong tauo.

Mananahe, (Tag.); sastre, (Sp.),

Panadero, (Sp.); magtitinapay, (Tag.).

Sutla, (Tag.); seda, (Sp.).

Quimon, (Tag.); bata, (Sp.).

Sisiu, manoc na sisiu; poyo, (corr. from

Sp. word polio.)

Lapis (corr. from Sp. word, lapiz).

Caibigan, catoto.

Casi.
'

Susi.

Sicolate, (corr. from Sp. word choco

late).

Caban.
Bayong, bacol.

Maguinoo, guinoong babaye.
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Bottle.

Peasant, countiyman.
Servant.

Kinsman, relation.

There, thither

To go there, thither.

To sit down.
To say, to tell, (something).

To speak.

To speak, to pronounce.

To do, to make, (something).

Bote, (corr. from Sp. word, botella).

Magsasaca, magbubuquir.
Alila, lingcod.

Camaganac.
Doon.
Pardon, (active and passive,) (1)

Upo or opo (root); umupd. (active.)

Sabi (root); sabihin. (passive/.

Osap (root); mangosap. (active).

Uica (root); maguica. (act.).

Gaua (root); gaoin. (contracted pass,

form )

.

If pa is prefixed to an adverb of place, the verb of motion indicated

by the adverb is formed; when prefixed to a noun of place, sa should

be inserted between to form the verb of motion towards that place.

A verbal root only expresses the abstract idea of the action and
should be associated to some particle to express the several tenses and
meanings it is capable of in the active voice; in the passive, it may be

prefixed by y-i over and above other prefixes it may admit of, and suffixed

by in or an according to the sense etc.

Houag cang pardon.
Houag caydng pardon.
Pasabuquid.
Dito ca umupd.
Houag silang pasabuquid.
Houag mong sabihin (prohibiting).

Di mo sabihin (negative in composition)
Houag ninyong gaoin.

Hindi co ina siya.

I Hindi ninyo baga camaganac sila?.

Umupd diyan Si Juan.

Do not go there (sing.).

Do. (plur-)

To go to the farm, into the country.

Sit down here. (sing.).

Let them not go into the country.

Don't say it (sing.).

Don't do it (plur).

She is not my mother.
Are they not your relations?

Let John sit down there.

The subject, be it noun or pronoun, of an active sentence is put in

the nominative case: if the sentence is a passive one the subject should
be put in the possessive case.

In spite of what has been said before with regard to the position of

the postpositive form of the possessive case of personal pronouns, these

are, nevertheless, placed before the verb in sentences beginning with an
adverb or a negative particle. The same may also be the case in inte-

rrogative sentences, as in:

What else should I say? ^Ano pa ang sucat cong sabihin?

He and I (both of us)

You (sing.) and John, (both of you).

He and their mother (both of them).

You (sing.) and they.

He and his master.

Jesus and His mother.
Alfred and his children.

Cami niya.

Cayd ni Juan.
Sila nang canilang ina.

Cayd nila.

Sila nang caniyang pangindon.
Mag-ina ni Jesus.

Si Alfredo nang caniyang manga anac.

When two personal pronouns or a pronoun and a noun join in an active

sentence, the personal pronoun, be it singular or plural, may be put in the
nominative case and in the plural, and the noun or the other pronoun, in. the
possessive case of the proper number. The orderly arrangement of first, se-

cond and third person should be kept, as it would be a fault to say: sila mo,

(1) In Tagalog, intransitive as well as transitive verbs Jbtave a passive voice.
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instead of cayo niya, to indicate "he and you". The same peculiarity exists

when a collective or companionship noun formed with mag is coupled to

a personal name, mag, baing always with the noun of the principal correspond-

ing party.

These forms of construction peculiar to Tagalog are however obsolescent

and being replaced by the more natural ones of the western languages.

From the demonstrative pronouns the following largely used adverbs of

place are derived:

tt { (indicating a place very ) ^. ,

'

( near to the speaker). \

ini *

( (indicating a place equi- )

Here < distant from both inter- > Dito.

( locutors). )

( (indicating a place nearer )

There < to the person spoken to > Diyan.

( than to the speaker). )

There, i (indicating a place far ) t\*

thither. ( from both interlocutors.) j

00 '

To come here. Parini, parito.

( (motion to the place whe- )

To go there. < re the person addressed > Pariyan.
f stands). )

SEVENTH EXERCISE.

Has this man the pencil? He has it not. Have I the chocolate?

You have neither the chocolate nor the sugar. Has my friend your stick?

He has not my stick, he has my umbrella. Is your house pretty? Our
house is not pretty; but it is good. What is that you have in your hands?
What I have in my hands is a pencil. What is that they have in their

fingers? What they have in their fingers are rings. What have I on
my eyes? It is spectacles that you have on your eyes. Have we any
teeth? All of us have teeth. We, men, have a tongue? Yes, we, men,
have a tongue. Are natives' noses beautiful? No, they are not beautiful.

Are their eyebrows pretty? Their eyebrows are pretty. Where is the girl?

The girl is at home. Who is the father of this youngman.? The father

of this youngman is the tailor. Who has the baker's silk.? My sons have
the baker's silk. Where are her chickens.? Her chickens are at the farm.

Who has our friends' pencils.? Nobody. Are they our friends.? They are

our intimate friends. Who has my relation's chocolate? His friend has

it in the trunk. Where is the lady's? bag.? The lady's bag is not here.

Where is the chest-key? The peasant has it. What are those bottles

made of? Those bottles are made of glass. Have you any male-servant?
I have no male-servant, what I have are two female-servants. Are your

relations at church? No, my relations are not at church, they are in town.

Where is the church? The church is on the mountain. Is that lady his

mother? She is not his mother. Are we good friends? We are good

friends. Who are your friends? I have no friends. Are John's relations

your friends? They are my friends.
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EIGHTH LESSON.

YCAUALONG PAGARAL.

THE SUBSTANTIVE.

Substantives are either primitive or derivative, the former being those

which in their original signification are substantives. A difficulty which
attends the classification of Tagalog words into various parts of speech,

according to the system applied to European languages, consists in the

number of words which, while yet unmodified by particles, are either verb
or substantive, adjective or adverb, according to the context, or, more gen-

erally, according to particles which precede or are prefixed to them.
The noun, as a rule, undergoes no change to denote number, gender or

case, the latter being expressed, as in English, by prepositions.

A root while still retaining a certain predominant character which
renders it, to some extent, classifiable as nominal, adjectival, verbal, etc.,

expresses but the simplest idea of the thing, quality or action and hence,

generally, it requires the association of certain particles to develop the

various relations the idea is capable of.

The congeniality of these particles with the language is such as to

cause sometimes a root having a definite nominal force to be combined with
noun-building \ particles, to form either secondary derivatives or substantive
terms which differ but little from the original meaning, somewhat in the
manner of the difference in significance in the English words, "recipro-

cation"^ "reciprocity", "reciprocalness"; "gratitude", "gratefulness", etc.

Substantives in Tagalog are formed from all parts of speech, but es-

pecially from: adjectives (adjectival or quality roots) and verbs.

The present lesson is intended to illustrate some of the commonest ways
to form nouns. Other ways are to be found in further chapters throughout
the grammar, #s it would be inconvenient to acquaint the pupil with them
at. this stage* ,

/Substantives used in a general sense take the article in Tagalog. ''Ri-

ches are mere vanity". Aug cayamana^i^ ualdng cabolohan.

Went (thither).
f , Naparoon.

Came. Naparito, naparini.

..( (to the place where )

Went there. < the person addressed > Napariyan.
( stands)

)

Went home. Napasabahay.

To be going Unking present )

there < motion to a distant > Napaparoon, or, n^paroroon.

( place) ^
To be going into town.

*-<- Napapgtsabayan, or, napasasabayan.
™ i . v ) Napaparitd, or, naparirito.
lo be coming on, here. [ v • \ • • *6

> Napapanni, or, napannni.



New.
Old, worn out.

Crashed, broken into pieces.

Entire, whole, sound.
Cat.

Uncle.
Aunt.
White thing.

White (adj.).

Black thing.

Black (adj.y.

Great, large thing.

Great, large, grown up. (adj.).

Great, excellent, remarkable, cons-
picuous.

Virtuous.

Sound, healthy thing.

Sound, healthy, (adj.)

Wise, (idea of wisdom).
Wise. (adj.).

Whiteness.
Blackness.

Greatness, growth.
Greatness, excellence.

Virtue.

Soundness, health.

Wisdom.
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Bago.
Luma,
Basag.

Bed.
Pusa.

Amain.
Ali.

Puti (root).

Maputi.
Itim.

Maitim.
Laqui.

Malaqui.

Daquila.

Banal.
Galing.

Magaling.
Dunong or donong.
Marunong or mardnong.
Caputian,
Caitiman.
Calaquihan.
Cadaquilaan.
Cabanalan.
Cagalifigan.

Carunungan.

Abstract nouns may be formed by prefixing ca and suffixing an-han
to the root.

Divinity.

Manhood, humanity.
Manhood, masculineness.

Womanhood.
Wisdom, learning, (in action)

Pagcadios. .

Pagcataud*
Pagcalalaqui.

Pagcababaye.
Pagcadiinung.

The prefix pagca, may likewise form abstract nouns, especially of com-
mon and proper nouns or adjectival roots expressing attributes of mind,
the nouns so formed partaking more or less of the verbal character.

Accompanying, companion. Sama, casama.
Embarking, fellow-passenger. Sacay, casaeay.

Aiding, assistant. Tiilong, catulong.

Quarrelling, $
quarrelling-person,

I
enemy.

'
I Auay, caiiuay.

Teaching, school-mate. Aral, caaral.

Like, similar, coequal. Para, capara.

Face,
{ face-resembling

(
person. |

Muc-ha, camuc-ha.

If» ca is prefixed to a root denoting and idea of association, fellow-

ship, reciprocity or likelihood, a verbal noun indicating ope of the mutual
parties is thus formed. If two of the mutual associated parties are to

be meant, mag should be prefixed to the verbal noun already formed.

Two companions. Magcasamd.
Married couple, (husband and wife). Magasaua.
Two brothers or sisters. Magcapatid,
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Two brothers-in-law. Magbayao.
Two sisters-in-law. Maghipag.
Two friends. Mageaibigan.

If three or more of the corresponding parties are to be expressed (this

manner of expression being selected) ca, should be repeated if the noun is

not dual in character; and the first syllable of the root if it is only formed
with mag.

Three or more brothers or sisters. Magcacapatid.
Three or more companions. Magcacasama.
Three or more brothers-in-law. Magbabayao,
Three or more married couples. Magcaas&ua.

In common nouns denoting correlation of consanguinity or mutual de-
pendence, mag, is prefixed to that of the principal correlative party to express
his or her association with the secondary corresponding party.

Father and son. Magama.
Mother and daughter. Mag-in d.

Master and servant. Magpafiginoon.

If more than one of secondary associated parties are to be expressed,
the first syllable of the principal one should be repeated.

Father and children. Magaama.
Mother and children. Mag-iind.

Mag, is also prefixed to one of the associated parties when it is coupled
to a proper personal noun, but then the latter should be put in the poss-
essive case.

Jesus and His mother. Mag-ind ni Jesus.
George and his son. Mag«ama ni Jorge.
Mary and her father. Mag-ama ni Maria.

An-han, if suffixed to a substantive root indicative of a natural product,
the noun of the place for sueh product to be found, is formed.

Paddy, rice-field. Palay palayan.
Cocoa-rut, cocoa-nut-plantation. Niog, niogan.
Sugar-cane, sugar-plantation. Tubd, tubohan.
Plant, garden. Halaman, halamanan. -

Stone, quarry. Bato, batohan.

If ca is prefixed to these first derivatives, the second derivative thus
formed will be more collective.

Rice-field, Tract abounding with. Palayan, capalayan.
Plantation of ) ^ , a
plantain-trees j

Do " do * Sagumgan, casagumgan.

The same suffix forms the place of performance with a substantive root
implying a verbal sense.

Bath, bath-room. Paligo, paliguan.
Cell, sleeping-chamber. Silid, siliran.

Dancing, ball. Sayao, sayauan.

Father-in-law or mother-in-law. Bianan. (lalaqui or babaye).
Son or daughter-in-law» Manugang. do do.

Short, little, small. Maliit, munti.
Nobody, no one. Uala sinoman,i, hindi; isd ma,i, uala.
Buffalo, (animal). Calabao, damiilag.



Bird. Ybon.
Copper. Tangso.
Name. Ngalan, pafigalan.
Broom. Ualis, pangualis.
Foot. Paa.
Mouth. Bibig.
Somebody, some one, any body, ) a . ,

any one, whoever, whosoever. $

bmoman, balang na tau6.

Any, anything, whatever, what- ) A

soever.
Anoman, anomang bagay.

Whichever, whichsoever. Alin man, alin mang bagay.
How much?, how many? (when a ) T1 , 9 ., ,

number is inquired after) \
i llan '> i llan baga?.

How much?, (when measure is inquir- /nowmucflf. ^wnen measure is inquir- / n
ed after). ] ^aano?.

An interrogative pronoun followed or suffixed by the adverb man is

thereby converted into an indefinite one.

EIGHTH EXERCISE.

Did your uncle go there? My uncle did not go there, it is my aunt
who went there. Did your wife's friend come here? He did not come
here, he went home. Did Alfred and his master go to your house? They
both went to our house. Where are John's two companions? They went
into town. Did they go there? Yes, they went there; but the three broth-
ers Cruz are coming. Did not Peter and his father go to the country?
Peter and his father did not go to the country, they went to church. Are
the wife and the husband going there to the forest? They are going to
the town. Is your clothing new or old? My clothing is old (worn out).
Are their looking-glasses entire (sound) or broken? They are not broken,
they are worn out. Are my mother's sister's cats white or black? My
mother's sister's cats are neither white nor black. Is your sister's virtue
great? My sister's virtue is great. Is the wisdom of God, great? The
wisdom of Cod has no equal. Who are wise? The sound are wise. Is
the whiteness of our souls a beautiful thing? The whiteness of our souls
is a beautiful thing. How many fellow-passengers are they? Peter, John
and Mary are fellow-passengers. How many companions are you? George
and I are companions. How many enemies came here? No enemies came
here. Are Mary and you alike in face? Yes, Mary and I are alike in
face. How many brothers are they? They are two brothers. Are you
master and servant? Yes, we are master and servant. Are you father
and son? No, we are not father and son. Are they sisters-in-law? Yes,
they are sisters-in-law. Are they friends? No, they are not friends. Did
John and his brother go into the forest? John and his brother did not go
into the forest, they are at .school. Did the father and his children come
here? The father and his children did not come here. Did Jane and her
mother go to church (mass)? No, Jane and her mother went to Cavite.
Who is at home? No one. Where did my uncle's buffalo go? Your
uncle's buffalo went into the fields. Did his bird go into your father-in-
law's house? No, it went into my son-in-law's. What is coin made of?
Coin is made of gold, silver and copper. What is your name? My name
is Anthony. Where have you my servant's broom? Your servant's broom
»s not here. Is your foot well? It is not well. Where are the teeth? The
teeth are in the mouth. Has anybody gone to Iloilo? No one has gone
there. How much bread has my sister? Any bread she may have, is little.

For which man are those bird?? For whichever man.
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NINTH LESSON.
YCASIYAM NA PAGARAL.

RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

True relative pronouns, as well as the copulative verb, do not exist

inTagalog. The mere arrangement of words may dispense with them; but

most frequently the article and the nominal ligament render the English

relative, somewhat after the manner of English, where it is understood in

phrases like "the man you saw" or is included in the present participle,

as when we say, "the boy writing the letter" etc.

The illustrations in 'this lesson will convey to the student further

information on the subject.

Lansangan, daan.

Daan.
Carsada (corr. from Sp. word calzada.)

Loob, calooban.

Alaala.

J
Utang na loob, (lit., debt from the

( heart).

Mahal.
Tampalasan.
Rato,

016.

Pinsan.
Tagapagsaing, cosinero, (corr. from Sp.

word, cocinero).

Baca (corr. from Sp. word, vaca.)

Cundi, datapoua, figuni, subali, alin-

tana.

Ibd, isa.

Isd pa, ila pa.

Taga ibsmg lupain.

Taga ibang bayan.
Dagat.
Tagaragat, magdadagat.
Tagoan nang siilat (lit., hiding-place

for papers); cartera, (Sp.).

Halamanan.
Halaman, pananim.
Butil.

Tambobong, carnal ig.

Guinoo.

Street, road.

Way, thorouhgfare.

High, road.

Will, good-will, disposition, inward
feeling.

Memory, recollection.

Gratitude, gratefulness, obligation.

Noble, precious, dear.

Rascal, impudent fellow, cruel.

Stone.

Head.
Cousin.

Cook.

Ox or cow.

But. (conjunction).

Other.

Another, one more.
Foreigner.

Stranger.

Sea.

Seaman.

Pocket-book, porfolio.

Garden, orchard.

Plant.

Corn, Grain.
Granary.
Principal, head, leader, lord.
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Quarry, place full of stones.

Bolster, upper end of a bed.

Plantation.

Aristocracy.

Batohan.
Olohiin, olonan.
Halamanan.
Caguinoohan.

Subtantive roots expressive of some kind of matter or of things no^
capable of being made abstract, are prefixed with ca and suffixed with an
to denote place or assemblage, as already said.

Hair.

Forehead.
Lip.

Neck.
Shoulders.

Orphan.
Strong.

Feeble, weak.

Buhoc.
Nod.
Labi.

Liig-1

Manga balicat.

Olila.

Malacas.
Mahina.

That, which, who, whom, (relative,

pronouns).
What, that which, the one which.
The man who is coming here is my
father.

This woman whom you love is my
sister.

The letter which you wrote to me.
What I have is my sister-in-law's um-

brella.

That (conjunction).

Tell John's son to go into the country.

Do not tell him that I am here.

Na, ng, g, (linking-particles).

Ang , ang na.

) Ang tiiudng napaparitd,i, ang aquing

\ ama.
) Itong b&b&yeng sinisinta mo,i. capa-

) tid co.

Ang sulat na ysimilat mo sa aquin.

Ang na sa aquin, ay ang payong nang
aquin hipag.

Na.
Sabihin mo sa anac ni Juan na pasa-

biiquid siya.

( Houag mong sabihin sa caniya na
( aco,i, narito.

In the preceding examples the English relative pronoun is expressed

by the ligaments, which, in this case, cannot be suppressed.

Students must understand that the mere replacing of the verbal ligam-

ent by the nominal one or by ang with the objective case before a verb,

is a sure indication of the existence of a relative pronoun, Attention should

be paid to the difference of sense in the following phrases:

The man is coming here.

The man that is coming here ....

You love this woman.
This woman whom you love.

You wrote the letter to me.
The letter that you wrote to me.

I have my sister-in-law's umbrella.

What I have is my sister-in-law's um-
brella.

Aug tauo ay napaparito.

Ang taxibvig napaparito
Ytdng babayeng ito,i, sinisinta mo.
Ytong babayeng sinisinta mo.
Sinulatan mo aco.

Ang sulat na ysinulat mo sa aquin.

Na sa aquin ang payong nang aquing

hipag.

Ang na sa aquin ay ang payong nang
hipag co.

This one, this other.

That other, that over there.

Ytdng isa, itong iba.

Yyang isa, iyang iba.

Ym-itbng isa, circumscribes more the number of things among which
the one pointed out is, than itong iba etc.
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Is the stone for this house? I Angbato,i, dito sa bahay na it6 baga?

No, it is for that other, that over there. Hindi, diyan sa isa.

T Al . , i . xi i. i-i to \ ;,Ytdngtin pay naito, doon sa batang
Is this bread for that child ? I

6

ya(5n?

It is for that other. Doon sa isa.

Before (adv.), a while ago. Caiigina, noon una.

Afterwards, by and by. Mumea, mamaya-mayii.
Yesterday. Cahapon.
The day before yesterday. Camacalaua.
Some ofays ago/ Camacailan.

Just this morning, before in the mor- ) Cafiginang umaga .

nmg. )
° ° °

When? iCailan?

Camaca is a plural prefix which indicates as many past days, as are

expressed by the root it is joined to.

Three days ago. Camacatatlo.

Ten days* ago. Camacapouo.

"To be", not having a specific expression in Tagalog the relation of

tense can only be conveyed by some adverb or term expressive of time

if not otherwise inferred from the context.

We were yesterday at the country. Cahapo,i, cam! naroon sa biiquid,

Were they here at our town some ^Camacaila,i, narito baga sila sa ating

days ago? bayan?
. lri_ . ,1 . , , - ,i ( ACailan baga ang ama nang iyongWhen was your father-in-law s father \ ^, ^*. »^n gabi£h| £

»

at your son-in-law's?
j mandgangmonglalaqui?

He was there this morning. Naroon siya cafiginang umaga.
Were you ever Mary's household ) ,. r1 T , , „ , > . , ^ ,J

. Q
J

I
AAlila cabaga noong una nma Maria?

servant? )

° & »

Yes, I was formerly their servant. Oo, aco,i, alila nila noon una.

rii. n i 4. u 1.0 W,Nariyan cabaga sa simbahan mama-
bhall you be at church?

j
ya-maya?

I shall be there. Aco,i, nariyan mamea.
He wil 1 soon be Mary's husband. Siya mamea ang cay Mariang asaua.

The preceding illustrations are merely illustrative, for any word is capa-
ble of being verbalized in Tagalog, and the same expressions will be bet-

ter constructed by conjugating the nouns in a way which will not yet be
understood at this stage.

NINTH EXERCISE

Whose are these trees? My father's. Whose do you say? My fa-

ther's. Whose children are those? Mine. Which gun has he? He
has his own. Was your wife on the street yerterday? She was there
the day before yesterday. Was anybody on the road? Nobody was on
the road. Has man a good disposition towards God? Yes, man has a good
disposition towards God. What is memory? Memory is a power of our
soul. Have we gratitude toward our parents? Yes, we have gratitude
toward our parents. Are noblemen rascals? Noblemen. are not rascals.
What have you on your head? What I have on my head is a hat. Will
my cousin soon be a cook? Your cousin will not be a cook but a tailor.

Has my mother-in-law an ox? She has two oxen. Has the foreigner
some of these plants in his garden? No, he has not any of these, but he
ha i others. Is the sea large? The sea is large. Where are the seamen?
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The seamen are at the garden of our neighbour. Have they any grain in

their pocket-books? They have no grain. Where are your granaries? My
granaries are at the rice-fields. Where are the aristocracy of this town?
The aristocracy of this town are at church. How many plants have you
in his garden? I have no plants in his garden. Was his hair black?

His hair was black. Where are located the forehead, the lips and the

neck? On the head. Are shoulders on the head? No, shoulders are not

on the head. Is the orphan-boy strong or weak? He is weak. Is that

man coming here your brother? My brother is the one going there. Are
those letters for your father? The letters for my father are those on the

table. Is that one the woman whom you love? The woman whom I love

is my mother. What shall I say to my sister? Tell your sister not to

go to Iloilo. Shall I tell them to go into the country? Don't say that.

Which of these two books is for my cousin? The new book is for your
cousin, this other is for your son. Is that bottle for this child? No, it

is for that other. Did you go to the garden before? I did not go there.

When did John come here? It is some days ago that John came here.

Did your sister-in-law's mother go into town yesterday? She went there

the day before yesterday.
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TENTH LESSON.

YCAPOUONG PAGARAL.

ON INTENSIVES.

It is to be noted that besides other ways of intensification, there are
quite a number of words in Tagalog, which may properly be called parti-

cles, intended to impart an intensive degree of sense to the preceding
word; these corresponding closely in meaning to "certainly", "indeed",
"most", "exceedingly" and similar English terms, though some of them may
be considered as expletives and are sometimes untranslatable. Among them,
rin or din, may be parsed as the Tagalog reflective pronoun, the English
"self", as in siyci rin, "he himself"; etc. Sarili is also used somewhat as

a reflective pronoun and means "own". As to the signification and place
in the sentence of such intensives the attention of the student is called

to further explanations in this lesson.

Moon, month. Bouan.
January. Enero.

February. Febrero.

March. Marzo,
April. Abril.

May. Mayo.
June.

July.

Junio.

Julio.
-(Spanish).

August. Agosto.

September. Septiembre.

October. Octubre.

November. Noviembre.

December. Diciembre.

The month of March. jj

Bouang Marzo or bouan nang Marzo
I

ang ngalan.

Year. Taon.

Have vou the letter which my brother ^Na sa iyo baga ang sulat nang aquing
had? capatid? or, na na sa aquing capatir?

I have not the letter which your Uala sa aquin ang sulat nang capatid

brother had. mo, or, na na sa iyong capatid.

Which horse has he? <J,Aling cabayo ang na sa caniya.?

I have that which they had. Ang canila ang na sa aquin.

Monday. Lunes. ^

Tuesday. Martes.

Wednesday.
Thursday.

Miercoles.

Jueves.
-(Spanish).

Friday. Viernes.

Saturday. Sribado.

Sunday. Lingo, (corr. from Sp. word, Domingo).
The beginning. Ang mula.
The middle. Ang pag-itan, paguitan.
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The end. Ang catapusan, ang hangan.
The trunk of a tree. Ang pono.
Branch, Safiga.

Color. Ciilay.

Dark. Madilim.
Yellow. Madilao.
Red. Mapula.
What?, what then?, (in a tone of ) A

surprise).
j^Ayano?.

When possession, is meant, the English personal pronouns in clauses
of relative or discriminative sentences may he rendered in Tagalog by the
possessive ones, the verb "to have" remaining untranslated as seen above.

Intensive particles are always placed after the words which they are
intended to intensify. The principal are:

How?, how now?. ^Caya?, <,baga?.

Yes, indeed; most certainly. Nga, nanga, din, mandin, figani.

Of course. Ay and, mangyari.
Ah!, oh!. jAbSa!
Then, therefore. Pala.

Cayd, bagd, have an interrogative and somewhat a dubitative sense, as
"perchance" in English.

Why?, is it you? <? Ycao baga?
It is I myself. Aco nga.

How!, was it the women who stole? j
iAn%mafiSa baVve hii" li an« nagna"

cao?
Yes, the very women themselves. Oo, ang manga babaye din or nga.
Even they themselves did. Sih£ nga, mandin.
It is you indeed, it is you yourselves. Cayo nga, cayo figani.

I myself. Aco rin, aco din, aco nga.
They themselves. Sila rin, sila nanga.

Cayd may be used in the secondary clause or sentence as a coordinate
causative conjunction. Except in this case, intensive particles are not used
to start a sentence. They are to be put immediately after the monosylla-
bic pronouns and immediately before the polysyllabic ones, unless the lat-

ter begin the sentence in which case the particles should come after them.

He had to tell me something, that is $
Ma^ sa

?
abihin si?^a W"> <»y» na "

the reason whv he came. P*"*?' or
'
™panto siya ay may sa-

( sabihm sa aquin.

Nanga is generally used as the plural of nga. Abda is an interjection

very largely in use to express astonishment, surprise, etc.

Bagd, may be used in an affirmative sense as an alternative conjunc-
tion, serving as explanatory to the preceding word or sentence, as in:

Bliss, that is to say, the glory of God.
J

Angjaloualhatian, gloria baga nang

Bagd may likewise be used in a* conditional or dubitative sentence?

it being then an expletive term rendering'the expression round and euphonic-

If you, then, love your parents. 1
Cun^6 *&**> sungmisinta sa iyong

J ' ' J * ( manga magulang, or, cun cayo baga...

All these and many other emphatic partic les are very largely used by
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natives and account for their innate tendency to exaggerate and to carry

words to their utmost degree of intensity.

Man is a postpositive particle which circumscribes the sense of the

word preceding in an oppositive sense.

Though I, even I.

Though Peter came here.

Although a man be virtuous.

Is it, by chance, their father that

man who is coming here?
Yes, indeed, it is he himself.

Was it he....?

How!, how now, are they, then, here

in town?
Most certainly,

Is that true?

Yes, indeed, it is absolutely true.

Why!, is it you who say it?

Of course, it is we.

Is this vour child?

It is.

Oh!, how tall!

Is that the same woman you love?

The very same.
Seven.
Twelve,
Week, a week.

Aco man.
Naparitd man Si Pedro. ^
Banal man ang tauo.

^Canil&ng ama caya yaong taudng
napaparito.?

jAbaa!, siya nga. (pala).

<?,Siya baga ang....?

<?,Ay and, narito nga baga sila sa

bayan?
Oo, figani; oo, ilga.

^Totoo caya iyan?
Totoong totoo, totod nga, toto6 man-

din.

<?,Ay an6, cayo nanga baga ang nag-
sasabi?

Ay an6, cami nga.

<5,Yt6 pala ang anac mo?
Siya nga (pala).

jAbaa!, malaqui nga.
<;,Yyang babayeng iyan figa baga ang

sinisintaL mo?
Siya rin, (nga).

Pito.

Labing dalaua*
Ysang lingo.

TENTH EXERCISE.
i

What tree is that? This tree is oak. (molauin). Are its leaves large

and beautiful? Certainly. Whose* sons are these children? They are my
sons. And that one, whose son is he? He is my friend's. How many
months are there in a year? There are twelve months in a year. Name
them. January, etc.. How many days are there in a week? There are

seven days in a week. Name them. Sunday, etc., What month is this?

The month of April. Are you here in the month of April? I am not

here in the month of April, I am here in the month of July. When
do you go to the farm? I go (will go) to the farm on Thursday. Are you
not in town on Tuesday? I am in town on Sunday. When do you (will

you) go to Manila? I go to Manila on Saturday. Is he going to church
on Monday? He is going to church on Sunday. What day is this? (to-

day). It is Friday. When do they go to the garden? They go to

the garden at the commencement of the week. What is the last day
in the month? The end of the month is Wednesday. What month
is at the end of the year? The month at the end of the year

is December. What color is the trunk of that tree? The color of the

trunk of this tree is red. Is it not yellow?. No, it is brown. Is the

day dark? No, it is not dark. What day is at the middle of the week?
Thursday is at the middle of ^the week. What then? Nothing at all.

Why!, is it that there is no God here on Earth? Yes, indeed, there

is one God here everywhere. Why!, is it the brother of Peter who went
there?. It was he himself who went there. What!, are you here? Of
course, I am here. Then, is God great? Of course, He is great. Is

it you then, who are there? Of course, it is L Is it you yourself who
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Went to Manila in October? I myself went there. Who stole any books?
It was the women who stole some books. Are Europeans white? Oh!, they
are. Where is God? Wherever you go there is God. Who says so.

Anybody says so. Is John at church? Although he may be in town he
does not go church. Is that true? It is true.

10
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ELEVENTH LESSON.

YCALABING ISANG PAGARAL.

NUMERAL ADJECTIVES.

CARDINAL AND ORDINAL NUMBERS.

The numerals in Tagalog are exceedingly simple. They always precede
the noun.

Cardinal numbers from eleven to nineteen inclusive are formed from
the digits by preceding the latter with the particle laht, "more"; used as a

co-efficient. Multiples of ten up to ninety inclusive have the termination
pouo, "ten"; (polo, the word for "ten" in "Bisayan" and "Bicoi" dialects

being also used in several places.). The intermediate numbers are formed
simply by adding the units. Above "a hundred," "isang ddan; and "a
thousand", isdng libd; the numbers proceed with equal regularity: 326,

tatlong ddan, dalaudng pouo,t, driim] 2,641, dalaudng libd dnim na rdan, dpat

na p,no,t, isd.

Certain terms for high numbers have been borrowed from the Sanskrit
language and misapplied to Tagalog, namely: lacsd. (Sansk. laksha, 100.000.)

and yota, (Sansk. ayota, 10.000.) The numbers represented by these words
in Tagalog are isdng lacsd-sang lacsd, "ten thousand;" isdng yota-sang yota,

"a hundred thousand;" sangpduong, yota "one million."

To express a quantity which approaches what in English is called a
round number, it is sometimes convenient to state the latter qualified by
the figure in which it is deficient, using the word ciilang-colang, "less,"

"save;" as is done in the old-fashioned phrase forty stripes save one. Thus,
instead of isdng ddan siyain na pouo,t, nolo "one hundred ninety eight;" the
phrase colang nang dalaud sd dalaudng ddan, may be used.

The ordinal numbers are formed from the cardinals by means of the

prefix yea, as seen in this lesson.

The student will do well in trying to acquaint himself with Spanish
numerals, for they are largely made use of by natives in counting.

One. If\
Two. Dulau£.
Three. Tatlo.

Pour. Apat.

Five. Lima.
Six. Anim.
Seven. Pito.

Eight. Ualo.

Nine. Siyam.
Ten. Sangpduo.
Eleven. Labing isa.

Twelve. Labing dalaua.

Thirteen. Labing tatld.



Fourteen.
Fifteen.

Sixteen.

Seventeen.

Eighteen.
Nineteen.
Twenty.
Twenty-one.
Thirty.

Thirty two.

Forty.

Forty three.

Fifty.

Fiftv four.

Sixty.

Sixty five.

Seventy.
Seventy six.

Eighty.
Eighty seven.

Ninety.
Ninety eight.

One hundred.
One hundred and nine.

One hundred and twenty.

Two hundred.
Two hundred and fifty.

Three hundred.
Three hundred and sixty nine.

Four hundred.
Five hundred.
Six hundred.
Seven hundred.
Eight hundred.
Nine hundred.
One thousand.
Eleven hundred.
Two thousand.
Nine thousand.
Ten thousand.
Thirty thousand!
Seventy thousand.
One hundred thousand.
Two hundred thousand.
One million.

How much? (asking for price).

Price.

How much is the price of that?

Six dollars.

Labing apat.

Labing lima,

Labing anim.
Labing pito

Labing ualo.

Labing siyam.
Dalauang pouo.
Dalauang pouo,t, isa.

Tatlong pouo.
Tatlong pouo.t, dalaua.
Apat na pouo.
Apat na pouo,t, tail 6.

Limang pouo.
Limang pouo,t, apat.

Anim na pouo.
Anim na pouo,t, lima.

Pitong pouo.
Pitong pduo,t, anim.
Ualong pouo.

Ualong pouo,t, pito.

Siyam na pouo.
Siyam na pouo,t, ualo.

Sang daan, isang daan.

Sang daa,t, siyam.
Sang daa,t, dalauang pouo.

Dalauang daan.
Dalauang daa,t, limang p6uo.

Tatlong daan.
Tatlong daa,t, anim na pouo,t, siyam.

Apat na daan, apat na raan.

Limang daan.
Anim na daan.
Pitong daan.
Ualong daan.
Siyam na daan.
Sang libo, kang libo.

Isang libo,t, isang daan.
Dalauang libo.

Siyam na libo.

Sang lacsa, isang lacsa.

Tatlong lacsa.

Pitong lacsa.

Sang yota, is
r ng yota.

Dalauang yota.

Sang pouong yota, sang aiigao-angao.

^Magcano.?
Halaga.
^Magcano ang halaga niyan.?

Anim na piso. (Sp. peso.).

Cardinal numerals may be preceded by the article in a determinate
sense, as in English. Ang tatlong pisos na ybinigdy co sa iyo,

uthe three dollars

I gave you".
Labi, which precedes the digit numbers to form the first denary, means

"more" and is linked to the number. In the same way the different parts

which a number is composed of are linked to each other by means of the ligam-
ents. A t-t, comes before the last expression of the quantity, and not before

the denaries as in English, except when the number is decimal.
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Only, but. Lamang.
Only one. Y&k lamang, iisk.

Only two. Dalaua lamang, dadalaua.
Ten only. Sang pouo lamang, sasangpouo.
A hundred only. Sang daan lamang, sasangdaan.

A number may be restricted in sense in the common way by the adverb
lamang or by repeating the first syllable or the first two letters thereof

if consisting of more than two. Lamang should be used postponed to the

word it affects.

ORDINAL NUMERALS.

Ordinal numerals are formed from the cardinal ones, by prefixing to the

latter the particle yea, the first four being spmewhat irregular in formation.

Cardinal numerals beginning with a drop it to form the ordinal. Ordinal
numerals are generally preceded by the article as in English.

To precede, to go before. Ona, pangona.
The first. Ang naonsi, ang unr.
The second. Ang yealaua.

third. „ ycatld.

fourth. „ ycapat.

fifth. „ ycalima.

sixth. ,,
ycanim.

seventh. „ ycapito.

eigth. „ ycaualo.

ninth. „ ycasiyam.
tenth. ,,

ycasangpouo.
eleventh. ,,

ycalabing isa.

twelfth. ,,
ycalabing dalaua.

twentieth. „ ycadalauang pouo.

thirtieth. „ ycatlong pouo.

fiftieth. „ ycalimdng pouo.
eighty-ninth. „ ycaualong pouo,t, siyam.
hundredth. „ ycasangdaan.
thousandth. „ ycasanglibd.

ten thousandth. ,, ycasanglacsa.

o c^ord \ » ycatl6ng libo, ualdng daan, apat

I na pouo,t, tatld.

In complex numbers only the first and most embracing one is ordinalized

in Tagalog, contrary to the English practice.

The very first. Ang caonaonahan.
The last. Ang huli.

The very last. Ang cahulihulihan.
The very first man was Adam. Ang caunaunahang tauo ay Si Adan.
Oh! my God! I, the very last among ( jAya! jDiosco!, aco, ang cahulihulihan

sinners. ( nang manga macasaianan.

The extreme ordinal numerals may be superlativized in Tagalog by the
prefix ca, the repetition of the root and by using the suffix an.

Much (num. adj.), many. Marami. (from dami).

Very much, a great deal, a great many. Maraming marami.
The majority, the most. Ang caramihan.
All. Lahat, ang lahat.

Enough, (adv.).
j

Si

^) >
hmt

°
(C°m fr0m SP

*
W°rd?
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More than (a cardinal number follow- ) T u . ^ , . .,

• v > Labis sa, higuit sa.

More than eight* Labis sa ualo, higuit sa ualo.

More (comparative). Lalo, lalo pa.

More (adv.), still, even. Pa. (always postponed).

All men are not virtuous. j

Ax
J«

lahat na tau6 a? hindf maft8a

( banal.

You say enough. Siya na ang sabi mo.

Are you taller than his brother? \

' Lal«? Pan?
mat

/
as sa cani>* ^ ca'

J
{

patid nalalaqui?
I am taller than he. Lalo acong mataas sa caniya.

Has their father anymore chickens? \

iAn? <**M*S ama, mayroon pang
J

I
S1S1U?

He has still more. Siya,i, mayroon pa.

Now. (at present). Ngayon.
Some, few. Ylan.
Only a few. Ylan lamang, iilan.

Yldn
}
may likewise be made ordinal by prefixing yea, as quantieme in

French.

What day of the month is to-day? i Ycailang arao ngayon fig bouan?
To-day is the thirteenth. Ycalabing tatld ngayon.
What place (in order) have they? ^Ycailan baga sila?

Maftga, preceding a cardinal numeral imparts a senge of indetermination

.

How many bags have they? ^Ylang bayong ang na sa canila?

Some twenty of them, about twenty. Manga dalauang pouo.

Manga, alone, and not ang manga, comes before nouns in the plural
when they are used indefinitely or in a partitive sense.

Houses. Manga bahay.
Men, people. Mafiga taud.

ELEVENTH EXERCISE.

63.— 128.— 215.—519.—631.—911.—1.342.—3.000.—7.894.—10.614.—25.
813. — 37.018.— 70.800.—100.526.—362.214.—836.565.—1.232.036.—3.434.608.
What is the price of that cheese? Three dollars. How many houses has
your father? He has none. Has your sister many looking-glasses? $he
has twenty. Have your parents all the rings? They have not all. How
many children has the brother of Anthony? He has seven. Are all of

them pretty? Three are pretty, the others ugly. How many brothers has
your uncle? My uncle has five brothers. How many of them are male?
(1). Three of them are male, the others are female. Has my aunt many
trees? She has some. Where are the two brothers-in-law? They are at

Cebii. How many women were there yesterday? A great many. Are
there no books at homef We have many at home. Are there many dogs
over there? There are only a few. How many cats has my cousin? He
has only one. Are there twenty birds at }

rour house? There are more
than twenty. Where are they? They are on the branches of trees. Who
told you there are many churches in Manila? My friends told me so.

How many souls have we? We have only one. How many fingers are

there in your hand? There are only four. Where, then, is the other?
Well, then, the other is hidden. How many trees (trunks) are there in

(1) In Tagalog, as heretofore explained, capatid includes both brothers and sisters,
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this garden? There are a great many. How many of them have branches
and how many have none? Those not having branches are only a few.

Who was the fifst man? The first man was Adam. And the first woman?
Eve. What place in order has your sister at school? She is the filth in

order. What number have you? I have the 638th. Are you noble? I

am the last of men. Are all men bad (wicked)? No, only some of them
are wicked. Are all women judicious? The majority are judicious. Have
you more than three pens? I have more than sixty. Is your friend older

than his brother? He is taller, but he is not older. Have you still

more sons? I have two more. What day of the week is to-day? To-
day is Tuesday. And what day of the month was yesterday? Yesterday
was the 25th. How many dollars have you? I have some thirty dollars.



TWELFTH LESSON.
YCALABING DALAUANG PAGARAL.

NUMERAL ADJECTIVES (continued).

ADVERBIAL, PARTITIVE AND DISTRIBUTIVE NUMERALS.

The adverbial numerals are formed by prefixing maea to the card-
inals, the first being altogether, and the second and third somewhat,
irregular.

Once. Minsan.
Twice. MacalauA.
Thrice, three times. Macaitlo, macatlo.
Four times. Maeaapat.
Five " Macalima.
Six " Macaanim.
Seven " Macapitd.
Bight " Macauald.
Nine " Macasiyam.
Ten " Macasangpouo.
Eleven " Macalabing isi.

Nineteen " Macalabing siyam.

A hundred " Macasangdaan.
A thousand " Macasanglib6.
How many times?, how often? ^Macailan?

The restriction in sense may be made by repeating the first two
letters for minsdn and the first syllable of the particle for the others,

besides the common way of using Idmang or both lamang ang the re-

petition.

Once only, only once. Miminsan.
Twice only, " twice. Mamacalaua.
Ten times only. Mamacasangpouo.
A hundred times only. Mamacasangdaan.

These same adverbial numerals are used in Tagalog in some districts,

to denote multiplication, in the same way as the suffix "fold" in English;

macalava lalong malaqui, "two-fold (doubly) greater or large".

iNacaildnf, is used by some people for ^macaildnf. Properly speak-
ing, inacaildnt, expresses past time and tmacaildnf, present or future:

iNacaildn cang nacasald?, "how many times did you commit sin"?; ima-
mildn cang paparoonl, "how often will you go there". Beses, (corrupt

Spanish word for veces) (times) is sometimes used, lYldng benes?, "how
many times?", "how often?".
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DISTRIBUTIVE ABSTRACT NUMERALS.

These are formed by repeating the cardinal numeral or the two first

syllables thereof, if consisting of more than two, without any ligament.

One by one.

Two by two, two at a time.

Three by three, three at a time.

Four " four, four " " n

Five " five, five " " "

Ten " ten, ten " >' "

Dozen " dozen, a dozen" " "

How many at a time?
Thousand by thousand.
Hundred by hundred.
Every day, daily.

Every hour, hourly.

Every month, monthly.
Every year, yearly.

Every week, weekly.
Every Sunday.
Every Tuesday.
Every Saturday.

Ysd-isa.

Daladalaua
Tatld.tatlo.

Apat apat.

Lima lima.

Sangpouo sangpouo.
Labi labing dalauA.

^YUin ylan?.

Sangli sanglibd.

Sangdii sangdaan.
Arao arao.

Oras oras.

Bouan bouan.
Taon taon.

Lingo lingo.

Do. do.

Touing Martes.
" Sabado

PARTITIVE NUMERALS.

"The half" is expressed either by ang calahati, or ang ycalauang baha-
gui, the former being far more in use. The other partitive numerals in the

singular are expressed by the ordinals with the article, the word bahagui,

"share," "portion"; being optionally used at the end. For the plural, the

cardinals are used; the partitive in the nominative case, and that indic-

ative of the parts into which the unity is considered divided, in the pos-

sessive, with bahagui following:

The half.

The third.

The tenth.

Three fourths.

The seven eighths.

Ang calahati, ang ycalai.a ig bahagui.

Ang ycatlong (bahagui).

Ang ycasangpouong bahagui.

Tatld nang apat na bahagui
Ang pito nang ualong bahagui.

How many times did you come here ^Nacailan-maeailan naparitdca eaha-

yesterday? pon?
Twice. Macalaua.

How often does your sister go to mass?
j

*^^S^Sf^^^^'
Every Sunday. Lingo lingo.

DISTRIBUTIVE DETERMINATE NUMERALS.

These are formed by prefixing tig to the cardinals and by repeating the

first syllable from five upwards»

One to each one, one each. Tig-issL

Two to every one. Tigalaud.

Three „ „ „ Tigatlo. ^
Fcmr v » v Tigapat.

.....*,-.£L,i
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Five to every one.

Seven „ „
Eight „ „ „
Nine „ „ „
Ten
Eleven „ „
Twelve „ ' „ „
A dozen „ „ „
How many to every one, at how many
every one?

How?, in what manner?
H6w is, are?

Tiglilim-

.

Tigaanim.
Tigpipitd.

Tig-uauald.

Tigsisiyam.
Tigsasangpouo.
Tiglalabing teh.

Tiglalabing dalaua.
Tig-isang dosena (corr. from Sp. docena)

iTig-iilin?

^Paand?
^Maand?

Tig, may also come before cardinal plural numerals indicative of the
fixed or stamped value of a thing, without any repetition of syllable, Thus,
"five dollars coined piece" may be expressed, mlaping tiglimdng piso; "fifteen

cents' stamp", seyong tiglabing limdng sentimos; although na is more in use.

In southern provinces tig serves to express the season anything occurs or
is proper to be made: tighapon, "to do something in the afternoon."

The distributives foi unities of price, measure, etc. are formed by prefix-

ing man to the root-word of the standard "unity, the first letter of the
root undergoing changes as follows: If it is a vowel or c

y
the last letter

of the particle and the first of the root change into ng. If it is t, 8 or
d, both are dropped. If it is p, this and the last letter of the particle

change into m.

Bushel 1.

Twenty five cents' value.

Twenty five pounds weight.
One ounce's weight of gold.

Half a real, $ 0'06, ;}.

One real.

Half a dollar.

Inch.

Handbreadth measure.
Dollar.

Farthing.
At one bushell

„ $ 0>25

„ 25 pounds weight „

,, one ounce's gold weight,,

,, half a real „
,, half dollar „

,, one real „

,, one inch \,

„ handbreadth „

,, one dollar. „

„ „ farthing „

Caban.
Cahati.

Aroba (Sp. arroba).

Tahil.

Sicolo.

Sicapat.

Salapi, isAng salapi.

handali, sang dali.

Dangcal.
Piso.

Bells, (corr. from Sp. word maravedi).
per head. Mangaban.

„ „ Mangahati.

„ Mangaroba.

„ Manahil.

„ Manicolo.

,, Manalapi.

,, Manicapat.

„ Manandali, mandali.

„ Manangcal, mandangcal.

„ Mamiso.
,, Manbelis.

The body. „

Time, weather, occasion.

Opportunity, awaiting of an op
portunity.

Fine weather.
Rough weather.
At dawn, morning; early in the
morning,

To-morrow morning.
In the morning.

Ang cataouan.
Panahon.

>- )
* Capanahonan.

Mabuting panahon.
Masamang panah6n.

> Omaga.

Bucas nang umaga.
Sa umaga.

u



Mouse.
Rat.

Louse.
Louse, erablouse.

Pig, swine.

Sow.
Boar, wild boar.

To give, give.

Gave.
The giving.

To give (some thing)

How many times did you give bread?

Seven times.

How many at. a time to be given?
Five at a time.

Do you go to church every day? f

No, I go to church only once a week.

Does lie come here every Friday?.

No, he comes here every Sunday.
How many to be given each?
Two dozen to every one.

Give (sing.) one bushell per head.

Give (plur.) 25 cents per head.

How much money shall I give to

every one?
Give one real per head.
Shall I not give at the rate of one dol-

lar to each?
How is the weather to-day?
The weather is fine.

Is not the weather rough?
Certainly, it is rough.

When do you go to Paraiiaque?
To-morrow morning.
Does your father come here in the

morning or in the evening?
In the evening.
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Daga, buliHt.

Daga.
Cutd.
Toma.
Babuy.
Anacan, inahin.

Babuy damo.
Magbigay (indet)

Nagbigay (indet.).

Ang pagbibigtiy.

Ibigay (det.)

^Maeailan nagbigay ca nang tinapay?.

Macapito.
^Ylang ilan baga ang pagbibigay?
Lima lima.

4 Napasasasimbahan ca baga arao

arao.

) Hindi, napapasasimbahan aco mimin-
$ san lingo lingo.

«?, Napaparito siya baga touing vier-

nes?.

Hindi, napaparitd siya lingo lingo.

«?,Tig-ilan baga ang pagbibigay?
Tigalauang dosena.
Mafigaban ang ybigay mo.
Mangahati ang ybigay ninyo.

^Tig-ilan baga ang ybibigay cong sa-

lapi ?

Manicapat ang ybigay mo.

I Hindi baga mamiso ang ybibigay co?

^Maano baga ang panahon ngayon?
Ang panaho,ij mabu^i.
^Ang panaho,i, hindi baga masama?
Masamang totoo.

^Cailan ca pasasa Paranaque?
Bucas nang omaga.
<?Ang ama mo baga,i, napaparitd sa

umaga 6 sa gabi?
Sa gabi.

TWELFTH EXERCISE.

Which book have you? I have the first. And where is the second?
My brother has it. , Is not October the ninth month of the year? No, Sir,

October is the tenth. How many times did your child purloin.? Only once.

Did your uncle go three times to the garden? He went to the garden
only once. How do you give your books? I give them one by one, but
my master gives them three by three. Do you go to school every Thursday?
I go there every day. How many hours are you at school in the morning?
I stay there two hours. What day of the week do your children not go
to school? They do not go to school on Sundays. How many pens did

you give to every one? I gave seven pens to every one. How many
did you say? I did say seven pens. How much money do you give to

each of their children? I give one dollar each. How much rice does
their father give them? Their father gives one ganta each. And their

uncle? Their uncle does riot give them even a farthing each; their aunt
gave them once 25 pounds weight' each. What parts is man made of?
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Man is made of two parts, body and soul. When shall I come here?

Come at the end of the month and you will be here in good time. Is the

weather fine in the month of October? The weather is rough in the month
of October. When will you go to the garden? I shall go there to-morrow
morning. Are there many mice in your house? There are very few.

Are there rats at your farm? There are rats and birds. Has your son
any lice in his head? He has none, but in his clothes there are crablice.

Have you many swine? I have only a boar and a sow.



THIRTEENTH LESSON.
YCALABING TATLONG PAGARAL.

DEGREES OF COMPARISON.

COMPAKATIVE OF EQUALITY.

So

As . . . as.

So. . . . as.

As much. a&.

As many as

As I.

As my brother.

As he.

As Alfred .

As my cousin.

As stone.

As this.

. . .as this.

As that.

. . .as that.

As these.

. . .as these,

As those.

. . .as those.

As much bread as wine.

As many knives as pens.

There are several ways of forming the comparative of equality in

Tagalog, according to its being of quantity, quality or thing. This lesson
treats of the most usual manners of forming the comparative of equa-
lity, but the student should try first to become acquainted with the
following words used for the purpose.

Para, sing, casing, macasing, ga, ganga,
pares, capares.

fPara....ni, parang; sing or casing,

|
magcasing. (prefixed to the root).

I Ga, (prefixed to the root of the thing

I
and ca, prefixed to the root of the

[ quality).

Capara, caparis, capantay, magcasing.
{ Capara, capares, capantay, parapara,

I
magcapares.

Para co.

Para nang aquing capatid.
Para niya.

Para ni Alfredo.

Para nang aquing pinsan.
Para nang bato, parang bato.
Ganitd, gaito, para nitd.

Ganito ca..., gaito ca..., para nit'j ca...

J
Ganiyan, ganoon, para niyan, para

( niyon.

i Ganiyan ca..., ganoon ca..., para ni-

(
yan ca..., para niyon ca...

Ganga nitd, para nitong manga ito.

Ganga nitd ca...

Ganga niyan, ganga noon,
Ganga myang ca..., ganga noon ca...

( Tinapay na casingdami nang alac.

< Tinapay na caparis nang alac ang
( dami.
Ang manga itac casingdami nang ma-

figa panulat, or, magcapara sing-
dami.

Ang mafiga itac at ang ni&figa panulat
ay magcasingdami
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The comparative of equality may be formed in several ways in Tagalog.

The comparison of quality is formed either by prefixing sing or casing to the

root expresive of the quality or by placing para after the adjective in full,

with the possessive case of the thing or person serving as standard, at

the end.

( Si Pedro,i, singdunong (or easingdii-

Peter is as wise as John. < nong) ni Juan.

( Si Pedro,i,mariinong na para ni Juan.
f Ytong cahoy na ito,i, singtigas (or ca-

This wood is as hard as stone. A v+ *

in
?

l^d
t

nan£ * .*

j
Ytong cahoy na ito,i, matigas para

(^ nang bato.

If an idea of assemblage is to be expressed, casing with the prefix wra^f

may be used. The same sense is expressed by sing and the repetition of the

first syllable of the root.

Richard and his father are equally Ang magama ni Ricardo,i, magcasing
wise. dunong.

Richard is as wise as his father. j

Singduddnong ang magama ni Ri-

I
cardo.

Pares j capares, magcapares, may be used before the adjective when both
objects compared have been previously expressed, the prefix ca imparting a

sense of companionship or likeness.

vr i , ,.-,-, x n ( Ang manga bata nang amain co at angMy uncle s children are as tall as my )
te J* „ . 5 , .

*
:

• ,
J

< sa manga aquing pinsan,], magcaca-
cousins . # •

j '

( pans nang taas.

Ga is prefixed to the nominative of the common noun with which any-
thing is compared, the quality root following prefixed with ca.

It is as white as paper. Gapapel caputi.

Ga is also prefixed to the possessive case of the demonstrative pronouns,

thus forming adverbs or adverbial expressions; and if the comparison is made
with an adjective, the latter takes. ca.

So, in this manner; so, as this. Ganito, gaito.

So, in that manmer, as that. Ganiyan, ganoon.

As large as this. Ganito calaqui.

As old as tliut. Ganiyan catanda.

Ga is also prefixed to the interrogative pronouns in the nominative when
the extent of a quality is in questia©.

To what degree is she virtuous.? ^Gaano siya cabanal?

To which (whaO degree is it beautiful? ^Gaalin cariquit?

It is pretty like that. Ganiyan cariquit.

When ga is prefixed to a verb it imparts a sense of mockery or ficti-

tious imitation of the action.

As if you were selling, you pretend you )

Ganagbibili ca .

are selling.
)

°

As if he were weeping hard. ) n «*,«„*«*««,«'* „;,r.r
_, . . ,

r P , , t \ Ganagtatangis siya.
Feigning he was weeping a great deal.

)

& ° J

Ganga may be employed as plural.

As these. Ganga nito.

As those. Ganga ni-yan, ganga noon.
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as these,

as those.

Ganga nitd ea

Ganga niyan ca..., ganga noon ca.

The comparison of quantity may be made by expressing the two ob-

jects compared in the nomfnative case with magcapares, magcapantdy and the

root of quantity prefixed with ca at the end, the translation being literally

"such a thing and such a thing are equal in quantity". The possessive case

of a proper noun may be used for the possessive pronoun.

My brother has not so

as these.

My uncle has as much ink as my father

many books Ang aquing capatid ay ualang ganito

caraming libro.

Ang tinta nang aquing amain at ang

nang aquin ama magcaparis carami.

Capara may govern the possessive case or the nominative of a com-
mon noun. Para-para is generally used to denote plurality.

Jewel, jewelry.

Comb.
Ear.

Work.
Eyelash.
Wrist.

Flower.
Ankle.
Armpit.
Rich, wealthy.

Riches, wealth.

State, condition.

Is he well?

Hiyas, alhaja (Sp.).

Suclay.

Taiiiga.

Gaua, pag-gaua.
Pilicmata.

Galang-galangan.
Bulac-lac.

Boco nang paa, bool.

Quiliquili.

Mayaman.
Cayamanan.
Lagay.
iMabuti baga ang lagay niya?.

THIRTEENTH EXERCISE.

You and your son, are well? We are well. Has your male-cousin any
flowers in his garden? Yes, Sir, he has many flowers. Has he any other

plants? Yes, Sir, he has other plants. Who have some houses? The weal-

thy have houses. Are there any good houses in your town?. Yes, Sir,

there are some good houses. What more have you? We have some oxen.

Have you much more money? My baker has a great deal more. Has
he more paper? He has more. Has the sailor as much coffee as

tea? He has as much tea as coffee. Has this man as many friends as enemies?
He has as many of the former as of the latter. Have they as many shoes

as stockings? They have no stockings. Is my brothers hat as pretty

as mine? Your brother's is as pretty as yours. Are you as wise as my
uncle? I am not so wise as he. Is John as virtuous as my sister? They
both are equally virtuous. Is that crystal as hard as stone? Stone is not so

hard as this crystal. Is iron as white as silver? Iron is not as white as silver.

Is ink as black as this? My ink is as black as that. Is my father's steel as

good as our uncle's? Both of them are equally good. Are these dogs as beau-

tiful as those? These are not so beautiful. Is bread thus made? Yes, in that

manner. To what degree is my father old? Your father is as old as mine.

To which degree is my aunt's servant wicked? He is as wicked as a thief.

How pretty is my bird? It is pretty as a flower. Is Anthony as judicious as

I? Both of you are judicious. What does he wish? He wishes to feign as if

he were weeping hard. Are they as red as those? They are as red as these,
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Is your jewelry a^ precious as fiy sister's? My jewelry is not so pre-

cious as your sister's. How many combs have you? I have two. Is

your ear as black as my nose? It is as black as your wrist. Where have
you your ankles and armpits? My ankles are at my feet, my armpits (at)

under my shoulders. Are Cruz's family rich? They are rich. To what
degree are they wealthy? They are wealthy as a king. Is your brother-

in-law well? He is well.
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FOURTEENTH LESSON.

YCALABING APAT NA PAGARAL.

DEGREES OP COMPARISON (continued).

SUPERIORITY, INFERIORITY AND SUPERLATIVE.

The simplest way of forming the comparative of superiority in Taga-
log is to put the object with which the comparison is made in the abla-

tive case (local ablative) by the use of the prepositions sa or cay. . "Virtue
is more precious than riches", ang cabana,la,i, mahal sa cayamanan; "Peter
is richer than John", Si Pedro,i, mayaman cay Juan) "my brother is taller

than I", ang capatir co,i, malaqul sa aquin) but it is both more idiomatic
and more emphatic to insert the adverbs lalo, "more"; pa, still"; or lalo

pa, "more still"; between the things compared, with the same construction.

Thus, ang cabanala,i, lalong mahal sa cay&manan; Si Pedro,i, mayaman pa
cay Juan and ang capatid co lalo pang malaqul sa aquin, express better the
comparative of superiority. Labis and labis pa may likewise be used instead
of lalo. Pa is used only in comparing a quality.

T»r -, i i ,. x 4 i ) Lalo... (the substantive) sa.More ^and a substantive)... than. T , V, , , ,. \/
) Lalo pa (the substantive) sa.

^| (The adjective) sa.

More (and an adj.)....than. [ \*)°
(th

?
*dj<f\

} sa -

v J 7
{ Lalo pa (the adj.) sa.

J (The adj.) pa sa.

"1 Lalo sa.

Lalo pa sa.

-Er, -r. .
than. J- Pa sa.

|
Labis sa.

J Labis pa . . sa.

More gold than silver. Lalong guint6 sa pilac.

More water than wine. Lalo pang tdbig sa alac.

The countrymen have more oxen than Ang manga magsasaca
5
i, mayroon la-

the villagers. long baca sa manga taga bayan.
, f - .v i i j ,v i ,, , ) Ang ama co,i, mavroon lalo pang ti-Mv father has more bread than butter. > ,

& ' '
.

J
.

r &
J

) napay sa mantiquiya.

Ar v ,i T \ Ycao,i, mavroon lalo pang pilac sa
You have more money than 1.

j
.

' ' *
r & r

But the Judge has more than either Nguni,t, ang Hocom, ay mayroon pa sa

of us. ating lahat.

Tr . . . . a , ., ( Lalong mahal ang cabanalan sa caya-
Virtue is more precious than wealth. <

rt _r_ «
J

r
(

yamanan.

T . 4i t ( Si Juana,i, lalo pang bata sa aquin, or,
Jane is younger than 1.

j g
.

juanaij bata pa ga aqllhl

Mv sisters are poorer than thev.
j

An«^*"a^id C°ng ***»?** duC "

r
( ha pa sa cam la.
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1 am shorter than my cousin.

She is browner than her brother.

Men are stronger than women.

Women are more beautiful than men.

Maliit pa aco sa aquing pinsan.

\ Siya,i, lalo pang cayomangui sa cani-

(
yang eapatid nalalaqui.

Ang manga lalaqui malaeas pa sa

manga babaye.
Lalo pang maganda ang manga babaye

sa manga lalaqui.

The comparative of inferiority, both for quantity and quality, is generally

formed by reversing the terms. The adverbs colang "less"; and alanjdn, "insuf-

ficient"; may also be used in this respect, as seen in the following comparative
sentences.

It should be noticed, however, that if the negative adverbs di, hindi

are not used, colang has the force of a direct negative, as: colang bait, "un-
judieious", "not judicious"; cidang pilac, "penniless".

f Ang manga americano,i, lalong masi-

Natives are less industrious tan Ame- I pag sa Tagalog, or, ang manga Ta-
ricans.

|
galog ayciilang nang sipagsamaiiga

^ americano.
Ang cayamanan nang manga Tagalog

ay alaiigan sa cayamanan nang
maiiga americano.

" Lalong marami ang maiiga babaye sa

Natives' wealth is less than Ame
rican.-*\

Men are fewer than women.
maiiga lalaqui, or, ang manga la-

laqui culang nang dami sa manga
babaye.

Relation, kinsman.
Kindred, relationship.

Consanguineous relation.

Relation by affinity.

The skies, Heaven.
Coal.

Charcoal.
Star.

Custom, habit, temper.
Sick.

Apple.

Painter.

Picture, painting, image.
The roof.

The roof of the house.

The thatching straw.

The thatching straw plant.

Nipa-plantation.
Cruel, bad-tempered.
Prayer.

Hinlog, camaganac.
Camaganacan, cahinlogan.

Cadugo.
Cabalaye.
Lang it.

Carbon (Sp.); uling na bato (Tag.).

Oling.

Bituin.

Asal, ugali.

Maysaquit.

$
Mansanas. (corr. from Sp. ^prd nan-

I
zana.)

Plntor (Sp.); manhihibo, (Tag.).

Larauan.
Ang bubong.
Ang sa bahay na bubong.
Ang pauid.

Ang nipa, ang sas'i.

Sasahan.
Mabagsic.
Dasal.

THE SUPERLATIVE

The superlative relative degree is formed in the same way as the

comparative of superiority, the word lahat or any other completive term
closing the sentence.

12
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wu ,i . i ,*
)
iSino sino ang latotig mayamahV

Who are the richest.
^
;,Sim> sino ang mayaman sa lahat?

„„, ff
. ., . .a S

AAlin ang lalo pang marunong saatin?
Which of us is the wisest?

j
(Lit? the wiger of us)

Which of them is the most industr- \
^,Alin sa canila ang masipag sa lahat?

ious? I
(Lit., the industrious over all.)

, c xl i Ang anac co, ang lalo sa canila.
My son is the most.

j
(Lit the more of them }

Absolute superlatives are formed in several ways. The simplest is by

using some of the following adverbs:

Very, much, exceedingly. Lubha, masaquit, labis, totod.

Extremely. Di sapala, di hamac, di palac.

Of these, those that are simple in structure may come before or after

tne word they qualify; the compound ones, after it.

Lub-hd and labis have a sense of excess somewhat as the English "too"

or "too much"; masaquit, a sense of plenty as when "hard" is used in Engl-

ish adverbially. Totod is a term of assurance; the others are adverbial

expressions, meaning "not paltry", "not calculable".

( di hamac.
Banal sivii < di sapala.

f di palac.

. , . v ( lub-ha. ) • ' ibiya,i,ba-S
toto6

siyang ba-
nal na

j labig
jnal.

God is extremely wise. Ang Dios ay totoong marunong.

Peter is very ill." Lub-hang maysaquit Si Pedro.

,,,,., ,\ . , ,. e i S Ang canil&ng anac na babaye ay labis
fheir daughter is very beautiful.

R
to

gaild£.

XT . , i Ang caniyang panginoon, ay mabagsic
His master is very cruel.

j na masaquit

Heaven is exceedingly high. Ang lafigit ay mataas na di sapala.

rni , . , . . { Ang potong nang Hari ay mahal na
The king's crown is very precious.

j J? hamac
Ang minamahal na di palac ay ang

puri.

Bhe is extremely virtuous.

Honesty is much esteemed.

Another way to form the absolute superlative is by repeating the ad-

jective in full and inserting the proper ligament between.

Very red. Mapul&ng mapuld.
Extremely black. Maitim na maitim.

The plural number is formed by employing the pluralizing particle

for simple adjectives; and either by using the particle or by repeating the

first syllable of the root, for those prefixed by ma.

Moqf indimtrimm mniiW \ i
Manga masipag na masipag nadalaga!

Mo&t industrious mauls.
j iMagipag na masipag na dalaga!

Very ugly dogs. Manga asong paiigit na pan git.

f Ang manga mabuting mabuting man-

The extremely good apples.
j AnTmabubuting mabubnting man-
[_ sanas.

The adjectives may also be superlativized by repeating the root (or

the two first syllables thereof) ca, being prefixed, and an or han suffixed.

Deep, profound. Malalim.
Very deep, deepest, most profound. Calalimlaliman,



Sweet.

Very sweet, sweetest.

Wholesome.

Very wholesome.
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Matarn is.

Catamistamisan.
Maguinhaua.

j
Caguinhaguinhauahan, or, maguinha-

( uang maguinhaua.

Superlatives or superlative expressions may be formed in a less formal
way, as by using a negative word and any comparative term denoting equal-
ity, contention or fellowship before the possessive case of the adjective, the
literal translation being "matchless", "unrivalled".

Matchless.

Unrivalled. }-in.

Imcomparable.

This flower is matchless in beauty.

King Richard was unrivalled in brav-

ery.

Capara.
Capares.

Catulad.
Di, ualang -j Cauaiigis.

Cahambing.
r nang.

Cahalimbaua
l^Capantay. v

Itong bulac-lac na ito,i, ualang capa-
ris nang ganda.

Si Haring Rieardo,i, ualang naguing
capantay nang tapang nang unang
panahon.

Verbs may also be superlativized in Tagalog.

FOURTEENTH EXERCISE.

Has your servant a good broom? He has one. Have the husbandmen
of these or of those bags? They have neither oi these nor of those. Who
has a good trunk? My brother has one. Has he a leather or a wooden
trunk? He has a wooden one. Has the carpenter many iron nails? He
has many. Who has some guns? The Americans have" some. Have you
the wooden hammer of the Frenchman or that of the Englishman? I have
neither. What is more precious than wealth? Virtue. Who is the great-
est of all? God. Who are younger than my brothers? Your uncle's chil-
dren are younger. Who have more wealth than virtue? The rich. Who
have more virtue than wealth? The poor. Am I shorter than Peter? Yes,
he is taller than you. Which of these three flowers is the prettiest?. The
prettiest is that one on the roof. Who are stronger than women? Men.
Are buffalos less switf than horses? They are less swift. Are Americans
fewer than natives? They are more. Is the neighbour's brother your relat-

ion? He is not my consanguineous relation, but he is my relation by marria-
ge. How many people is your kindred composed of? It consists of seven
male and four female relations. ^Do virtuous people get into Heaven?
Only virtuous people get into Heaven. Is coal different from charcoal?
Yes, coal is different from charcoal. Are there many stars in the sky
by night-time? Yes, there are a great many. Is your male cousin good-
tempered? No, he is cruel. Is your mother sick? No, she is well, but the
painter is sick. How much is the dozen of those apples? Twenty cents.
Has your aunt many pictures in her house? She has three pictures at her
house. Of what material is the roof of your neighbor's house? The roof
of the neighbor's house is of thatching straw. Wrhat is the plant of thatching
straw. Nipa. Are there any nipa fields in your province? Yes, there
are some. Where is your master? He is at church. Is he cruel? No,
he is not cruel, he is kind. What prayer is that? Our Father. (The Lord's
prayer.) How many persons are there? There are three; John, Alfred
and Richard. Which is the wisest? The wisest is John. Which the eld-

est? The eldest is Alfred. Which is the whitest,? The whitest is Rich-
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ard. Which of your sisters is the most beautiful? Jane is beautiful,

Mary is more beautiful; but Clara is the most beautiful of the three, oji!

Clara is very beautiful. Are Americans very industrious? They are ex
tremely industrious. Is honey very sweet? Yes, honey is very sweet. Are
buffalos ugly? Yes, indeed, they are exceedingly ugly. What animal is

very swift? The horse is very swift. Are birds swifter that horses? Yes,

birds are swifter than horses. Are natives very swarthy? No, they are

not very swarthy. Are your eyelashes very black? They are very black.

Is the sea deep? The sea is very deep. Are apples wholesome? They
are very wholesome. The bird is matchless in swiftness. Is your father

virtuous? My father is matchless for virtue*
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FIFTEENTH LESSON.

YCALABING LIMANG PAGARAL.

DIMINUTIVES.

It has been said in the preceding lesson that the repeating of an ad-

jective in full and the inserting of the proper ligament between, forms xi

kind of superlative. Well, then, the repeating of the root of a compound
adjective without any ligament makes the diminutive.

Idle, lazy. Matamad.
A little idle, somewhat lazy. Matamadtamad.
Savory, tasteful. Masarap.
A little savory. Masarapsarap.
Sour. Maasim.
Sourish. Maasimasim.
Salt, salted. Maalat.

Saltish, brackish. Matilatalat.

Rapid, fleet. Matulin.

Moderately speedy. Matulintulin.

Rough, uneven. Magaspang.
Rather rough. * Magaspanggaspang.
Is the Del Rosario family's servant ) ^Masipag baga ang alila nina del Ro-

industrious? ) sario?

No, he is rather lazy. Hindi, siya,i, matamartamar.
What is sourish? ^Aub baga ang maasimasim.?
rp, • u ) Itong manga dalandiin ay maasi-
lhese oranges are sourish. > f .

& J

masim.
Do you wish to have a little water? ^Ybig mo baga nang caunting tubig?.

I do not wish to have any, because ) Ayao aco nang tubig, sa pagca,t, ma-
it is saltish. \ alatalat.

The preceding is the inflective form to lessen the meaning of an ad-

jective, but munti, cauntij "small", "little"; before or after the word, may
likewise be used. Cannti is more used as an adverb.

A little cotton. Caunting bulac.

A small book. )

IsknS ™unting libro
>

is*ng libroll«
-*

l
munti.

This milk is pretty good. It6ng gatas na it6
?

i, mabutibuti.

Common nouns may be made diminutive by repeating the root ..and

using the affix an or han. The term thus resulting is not only a di-

minutive noun, but it is moreover applicable to any graphic represen-

tation of the thing, and, in many cases, the sense imparted is one of con-

tempt or derision of the original meaning.

Little bird or painted figure of a bifd. Ibonibonan.
Little person abject fellow, or painted )

Tauotauohatli
representation thereof, manikin. S
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Petty king, ringleader, one who in
j Harihftri

play personates a king,
)

Physician, person who cures. Mangagamot, (Tag.); medico, (Sp.).

Quack, medicaster. Medimedicohan. (1).

Who has Marv's little waver hook'? \
*Na Sa <?anino ba8a an8 ca^ Ma*

WHO Has Marys littfe prayer book/j
rfang Hbrong munt{ na daeaian?

I have it. Na sa aquin.

Colloquial pretty names of persons are largely in use among natives,

and although, in some cases, the original name has been so distorted,

as not to preserve a single letter of the simple, the commonest way is

however to pronounce the last two syllables and to change the last vowel
to oy for male and to ay for female persons.

Ysco, Quicoy
Icoy.

Biangue.
Titay.

Monosyllabic and dys-syllabic personal names are not generally made
diminutives.

There are other suppletorv ways of lessening the meaning of substan-

tives, one of which, especially for the abstract ones, is to precede may and
postpone din.

He is pretty well off. Siya,
?
i

?
mav cavamanan din.

M
strTngth.

r ^ SHghtly reC0Verhlg hPr
\

Ang ina co,i, may calacasan din.

Verbs are very frequently diminutivized in Tagalog as will be seen in

subsequent lessons.

Francis, Frank. Francisco.

Frederic. Fred. Pederico.

Mary. Mag. Maria.

Margaret. Madge. Margarita.

But (adv.), only. Lamang, bocor.

But (prep.). Bocor, tangi, liban.

I have but one friend. Mayroon acong isang eaibigan lamang.
All of them came here but me. Naparitd silang lahat tangi sa aquin.

Too much, too many. Labis, lubhang marami.
You have too much wine. Cayo,i, mayroon alac na labis.

They have too many books. Sila,i, may lub-hang marami ng libro.

p { Lara, paminta. (corr. from Sp. word™ "

(
pimienta).

Vinegar. Suca.
Vein or root. Ugat.

rpt f
i Lalamunan (root-word, larnon, "to

i nroat. { n \

( - swallow).
Brains, marrow, pith. Utac.
Nerves. Manga litid.

Cocoa-nut oil. Langis.

Tinaja, large earthen jar about 20 gal- '( ^
Ions incapacity. \

laPayan *

Well, any hole dug in the ground to ) n 1

get at fresh water. \

***im°n '

Shirt. Baro.

Beast, an animal whatever. Hayop.

(1) Be it, once for all, taken into account that in repeating a syllable or a
word the repetition does not pass beyond, respectively, the second letter or second
syllable thereof.



Dead. Patay, namataV.
Deceased people. . Nangamatay.

Priest, curate, parson. j

Cttm (%)j F»y (corr from Sp. word
'

'
r

( word padre, ''father").

Priest, minister of God. Cahalili nang Dios.

Baby, infant. Sangol.

Impudent. Mahalay.
Impudence. Cahalayan.
To belong to, to agree to, to fit, to ) ^ \

suit, to bear towards.
, \

i Ang ating caloloua ay sa Dios (din)
Our soul is to God, our body to earth. < naoocol; ang ating cataoua,i, sa lupa

( (naoocol).

FIFTEENTH EXERCISE

How many shoes has your wife? She has only two. Who is lazy?
The female servant is a little lazy. What is the most savory fruit in The
Philippines? The pine-apple; but the banana is somewhat tasteful, Are
oranges sour? Oranges are only sourish. Is this water salt water? No,
it is only saltish. Are chickens fleeter than hens? Chickens, while they
are still small, are only a little fleet. Is that apple tasteful? It is rather
insipid. Will you have some bread? I wish to have some. Do you not
wish to go to school f I wish to go to church, but my friend Frank does
not. Have you a good deal of money? I have only a little. How is that
milk? This milk is sourish. What is that picture? That picture is that
of a bird. Are there many figures in that picture? This picture has (bears)

twenty figures. Is his brother a physician? He is only a quack. What
is that painted in that picture? It is a house. Is your baker well?
He is sick. To what degree is he sick? He is pretty nearly recovered.

Did all of you go to church this morning? They all went there but me.
How many Gods are there? There is only one. How much money has
the priest? The priest has too much. What is that you have in that
bag? It is paper. Does he wish to have some vinegar? He does not
wish to have any, for he has a sore throat. Where are roots and veins?

Roots of trees are in the earth, veins are throughout the body of

animals. What are brains? Brains are the roots of nerves. Is there any
cocoa-nut oil in that tinajaf There is none, this tinaja is empty. Where
is there any water? There is water in the well. Is your father dead?
Yes, my father is dead. Where are now the souls of dead persons?
Those of virtuous people are in Heaven, those of the wicked are in Hell.

What is a priest? A priest is a minister of God. What is impudent?
There are many actions that are impudent. Is it proper for a man to

make shirts? No, it is proper for women. Are beasts and men alike?

No, beasts and persons are different, beasts bear towards earth, men bear
towards God
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SIXTEENTH LESSON.

YCALABING ANIM NA PAGARAL.

THE VERB.

Verbs in Tagalog are either primitive or derivative; the former are

those which in their original signification are verbs; the latter are formed

from primitive verbs, substantives, adjectives or any other parts of speech

by the addition of prefixes, suffixes or both; or by the insertion of particles.

The derivative verbs may be subdivided into primary or secondary according

to whether the root is combined with one or several particles.

Primitive verbs are generally dyssyllabic in structure.

Primitive verbs may be either transitive as cdin, "to eat"; or intran-

sitive as tolog, "to sleep"; but a transitive sense may be given to an intran-

sitive verb and vice-versa by the application of particles.

Though the examples of primitive verbs given above are translated

for the sake of convenience by the English infinitive, their signification

is not necessarily rendered by that mood. The fact is, that the meaning
of the radical or primitive is indefinite and depends for its precise signifi-

cation on its position (with respect to other words) in the sentence or on

the particles which may be prefixed, inserted or suffixed to it. Thus, the

verb in its simple form is best considered as being in the imperative

mood, second person, that being the part of the verb which can, in the

majority of cases, be expressed without the use of a particle.

It is not proposed, in a work like the present, to go deeply into a

scientific arrangement which, however well suited to the European langua-

ges, is adapted with less propriety to uncultivated ones like Tagalog. It is

believed that paradigms showing the most common changes of which the

verbal root is susceptible and an exhaustive consideration of the particles

will be sufficient for the student to grasp the matter; but we can hardly

dispense with impressing on him the importance of these particles, a right

understanding of which will give him the mastery of the language.

The particle to, expressive of the English infinitive; the prefixes and
suffixes a, ab, ant, di, er, ee, en, or, etc., and the terminations ing, ed which
accompany verbs and verbal nouns in English, however sense-imparting

they may be, fall far short of the significance of the Tagalog particles.

That the student may have an idea of the modifying power of these

particles, we subjoin a paradigm showing the manifold meanings they imp-

art to the verbal root aval, (idea of knowledge, teaching) which has been

selected for the purpose.

Root-aral.

SENSE. PARTICLE. DERIVATIVE. MEANING.

Action on others, (object-

ive action).

Do. on one's self, (subject-

ive action).

Urn.

Mag.

Umaral.

MagaraL

To teach.

To learn, to study
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SENSE.

Habitual or mercenary
action, customary per-

formance.
Potential, (object, action

Do. (subject. „
Do. (habitual „

Causative, (object. „
Do. (subject. „
Do. (habit. „

Interference, meddling
with, (object, action).

Do. do. (subject, act.

Do. do. (hab. „

Craving, (object. „
Do. (subject. „

Do. (hab. „
Multitude, (object. „

„ (subject. „
» (hab. „

Earnestness, (obj. „
» (subj. „

» (hab. „

PARTICLE.

Man.

Maca.

Magpa.

11

11

Maqui.

11

11

Pa.

if

n
Magsi.

ii

ii

Magpaca.

DERIVATIVE.

Mafigaral.

Macaaral.
Macapagaral.
Macapangaral.
Magpaaral.
Magpapagaral.
Magpapafigaral

Maquiaral.

Maquipagaral
Maquipangaral.
Paaral.

Papagaral.
Papangaral.
Magsi aral.

Magsipagaral.
Magsipailgaral.

Magpacaaral.
Magpacapagaral.
Magpacapafigaral

.

MEANING.

To preach.

To be able to teach.

„ „ „ „ study.

» » » » preach.

„ order „ teach.

„ „ „ „ learn, study

,, „ „ „ preach.

„ meddle with teaching

„ „ „ studying.

„ ,, „ preaching.

„ ask for teaching.

„ crave for study.

„ ask for preaching.

„ teach by many.
ii

learn „ „

„ preach „ „
„ teach earnestly,

n learn „

„ try to preach well.

Verbal nouns expressive of every shade of meaning, mood or tense of
which the verb is susceptible, are also formed by applying the particles and
should* be added to the preceding verbs in the same* way as above, with
the article.

PARTICLES. TAGALOG COMPOUNDS. SIGNIFICATION.

Pag. (prefixed).

Do.
( „ ) and the re-

petition of the first syll-
able of the root.

An. (suffixed).

Y. (pref).

Ungm. (pref.).

Pag. (prefixed and repeti-

tion of the first syll.)

Mag. (pref.).

^ag- (prefixed and an suf-
fixed).

Ang

Ang

pagaral.

pagaaral.

[Ang aralan

Ang
Ang

Ang

Ang

Ang

Man. (and the first sylla- ) A
ble repeated). \

Ang

Ypinaftg. (prefixed and re-

petition of the first syl-

lable),

Pinafig, repetition and an
suffixed.

Ang

yaral.

ungmaaral

pagaaral.

magaral.

pagaralan.

mafigaaral.

ypinaflgaaral.

Ang pinafigafigarsdan.

Man. (prefixed to the parti- ) K _ - - , ,

cle of the habitual sense). (

An* ™figangaral.

The lesson, (looked upon
as to the teacher).

Do do. (looked upon as
1 to the pupil).

The person to whom ins-

truction is given.

What is taught.
The teacher.

The learning, the studing.

What learned.

The person or book from

J

whom or which learning
is derived.

The master, the professor.

What is preached, the

subject of a sermon.

The pulpit or the person
to whom something is

preached, the audience.

We might continue thus to

jective, subjective, etc., actions
given will be enough to convey

The preacher.

exhaust the derivatives of which the ob-

are capable, but what has already been
to the student a fair idea of the import-

13
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ance of these, particles and to make clear for him that his being acquainted

with but few roots will enable him. to express many thoughts if he knowr
s

these particles and employs them understanding^.
Among many other verbalizing particles, the following three, deemed

to be essential, should be first considered.

"Um. for verbalizing transitively or intransitively, when the action is looked

upon as being in progress or the act of the subject without special

reference as to the object.

MDkfir» f°r verbalizing, generally transitively, when the action looks for-

ward to a definite object, or when reflectiveness or reciprocalness, and.

in the ease of intransitive verbs, intensiveness is meant.

M&, for. verbalizing in an intransitive or involuntary sense.

CONJUGATION.

The fact should not be lost sight of, that in primitive verbs, in their

primary sense, or when a special modification of the action is not to be
denoted, the radical alone may stand for every tense, if the latter can be
gathered from the context or is otherwise implied by some expression of

time. In the case of a derivative verb or when, for a primitive one, a

definitely stated tense is to be expressed, the following general rules are

laid down as to the conjugation.

First. In every case in which the verbalizing particle begins with m,
m is changed into n for the present and past tenses.

Second. In almost every case, either the first . syllable of the root or

the second of the particle, if the latter consists of more than
one, is repeated for the present and future tenses.

There not being true auxiliary verbs in Tagalog, the tenses are all

simple in structure. Some grammarians, however, in a desire to assimilate

the Tagalog conjugation to that of the western languages, have adopted the

particle maca, itself a, true verbalizing one, with the optionally used com-
pletive postpositive particle na, to express the past complete and future

complete tenses, maca changing into naca for the past perfect, according
io the general rule, as above-stated. This particle is here retained for pur-

poses of expediency, but the student is already instructed with regard to its

meaning.

UM PARTICLK.

When a root is to be conjugated by um, this particle should be pre-

fixed to the root if the latter begins with a vowel, and inserted between
the first consonant (or consonants) and the vowel if the root begins with
a consonant. Thus, the definite infinitive and imperative of the verb are

formed. To form the present tense, um, but better ungm, is prefixed or in-

serted in the manner above stated and the first syllable of the root is re-

peated.

The past tense (present perfect and past indefinite) in this conjuga-
tion, is formed by simply prefixing um (better ungm) without repeating
the first syllable of the root.

The pluperfect is formed in the suppletory way already explained of

prefixing naca to the root (in other conjugations to the root prefixed with
the passive particle), na being optionally used at the end.

The simple future (future indefinite tense) in this conjugation, is form-
ed by merely repeating the first syllable of th% root without the particle.

The. compound future (future perfect tense) is formed by prefixing

maca to the rjx>t, what has been said as to the pluperfect being also applicable

to this tense.
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It is hardly necessary to say again here, that if the first syllable of a

root consists of more than two letters, only the first two should be taken
for repetition. If it consists of a vowel and a consonant only the vowel
is repeated in the present and future tenses. For instance: acyat "to go
up"; ungrriaac-yat siya, and not, ungmacac-yat siya, "he goes up."

U if inserted between g and e or i to soften the sound of g is not
reckoned as a letter for the effects of repetition, as in: guinhaua, "grow-
ing well"; ac6,i, gungmiguinhaua, instead of, gungmuiguinhaua, "I am getting

well". This applies also to the liquid consonants in the few cases in which
they are met with combined with another consonant and a vowel in the
first sllable of verbs: trabajo, for instance, makes nagtatrabajo, and not
nagtratrabajo, although both ways are in use.

There is in Tagalog, as in English, no specific form to express the
French or Spanish imperfect tense of the indicative, that which represents

a past action as going on or simultaneous with some other past action.

This tense, which is rendered in English by the past tense of the verb
"to be" and the present participle of the principal verb, as: "I was writ-

ing when he came," is made in Tagalog by using the verb in the present
coupled with some adverb of time as illustrated to indicate the same tense

with mayroon.
Two roots, dral and sulat, are hereafter conjugated by um to fully

illustrate the explanations given above.

ROOT.

Aral, (idea of instruction.)

Infinitive,

To teach. Umaral.

Present indefinite tense.

ungmaaralI teach. Aco, i, ungmaaral, (1). aco.

Thou teache-st. Ycao, ,. n ii
ca.

He, she. iit teaches. Siya,
ii

siya.

We teach.
STayo, i

( Cami, \
" " »

) tayo.

\ cami.

You. ve n Cayo, ,. ,, cayo.

They
*

» Sila, ,. ,, ii
sila.

Present

ht, have

perfect and past indefinite tenses*

, ungmaralI taug taught. Aco, i, ungmaral aco.

Thou taughtest, hast
,
, i cao

, , , ,

,

ii* ca.

He, she, it taught ; has
ii

Siya, „ ii
siya

We „ have \
Tayo, )

( Cami, \
" ii

) tayo.

\ cami.
You, ye n n ii

Cayo, „ „ ii
cayo.

They
i) n ii

oila, ,, ,, n sila.

(1). The student is recommended to write ungmaaral in the present and ungmaral
etc. in the past tenses, instead of vmadral, umaral as maiy do. By so doing dis-

tinction is made between those tenses and the imperative and infinitive of the verb.
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Pluperfect tense.

I had

Thou hadst ,,

He, she, it had „

We „ „

You, ye „ „

They „ „

,
f j

Aco, i, nacaaral, nacaaral aco.
ai1^ '

( „ ,, ungmaral na, ungmaral na „

Ycao, ,, ,, ,,

j
Siya, „

t J5 55

Tayo,
I

Cami, )
"

1 Tayo,
I

^Cami, )
"

j
Cayo, „

i
Sila,

ca.

ca na.

siya.

na „
tayo.

cami.
tayo.

cami.
cayo.

sila.

Future indefinite tense*

I shall teach. Aco, i, aaral, aaral aco

Thou wilt ?i Ycao, „ 55 55
ca.

He, she, it will >> Siya, 5? 55
siya.

We shall 55

^Tayo,
I

( Cami, S

" 5? 55

( tayo.

1 cami
You, ye will 55 Cayo, „ 5? 55

cayo
They '5 Sila, „

Future perfect tense.

r 55
sila,.

I shall have

Thou wilt „

He, she, it will „

We shall „

You will „

They „

taught.
,

t ^
Aco, i, macaaral, macaaral aco

(

\
Ycao,

'
55 • 55

j
Siya-,

( >5 55

fTayo,
Cami,
Tayo,

I^Cami, ]
"

) Cayo, „

t ,,

)
Sila, „

Imperative.

aaral na,

55 55

aaral na 55

ca.

55 „ na.

siva.

55
na

55

\

tayo.

cami

s
tayo

55 "( cami
cayo

sila.

Teach, (thou). Umaral ca
Let him, her, it, teach.

55
siya.

Let us ??

)
>5

) tayo.

1 cami
Teach, (ye).

Let them teach.
55

55

cayo.

sila.
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ROOT.

stJLAT, writing.

Infinitive.

To write.

I write.

Thou writest.

He, she, it writes.

We write.

You, ye „

They

Sumulat.

Present indefinite tense.

Aco, i, sungmusiilat, sungmusiilat aco.

Ycao, „ „ „ ca.

Siya, „ „ „ siya.

ij Tayo, ) ) tayo.

( Cami, )

" " "
) cami.

Cayo, „ „ ,, cayo.
Sila, „ „ ,, sila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I wrote, have written. Aco, i, sungmulat, sungmulat aco.

Thou wrotest, hast ,. Ycao, ,, „ ,, ca.

He, she, it wrote, has „ Siya, „ ,, ,. siya.

We „ have ,. ) T»? ; I \
tay°-

You, ye
Thev

( Cami, S

»

» Cayo,

„ Sila, „

Pluperfect tense.

S
cami.
cayo.

sila.

I had written. \

Ac6
> *>

nacasdlat, n

f „ j? . sungmulat na, sungmulat

Thou hadst »
i

1CUU ,,
ii

He, she, it had
"

.

Siya, „

ii ii

'Tayo, )

Cami, j
»

Tayo, )

ii ii

ii a

We n ii

a

^Cami, \

" *i ii

.

You, ye
11 ii

l

Cayo „ n

They
ii ii

\ Sila ]',

I 11 11

ii

Future indefinite tense.

nacasulat aco.

it na „

ii
ca.

„ na.

ii
siya.

na „

\ tayo.

f cami.ii

( tayo.
"

( cami

ii
cayo

sila.

I shall write.

.Thou wilt
,,

He, she. it will. „

Aco, i, susiilat, susulat aco.

Ycao, ,, ,, ,,
ca.

Siya, „ „ „ siya.
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Future indefinite tense, (continued.)

We shall write.

You, ye will

They

SIX;
i

j
>
sus" lat

>
«•»"*

\ cS.
Cayo, „ „ „ cayo.
Sila, „ „ „ sila.

Future perfect tense.

I shall have writen.
1

A
>'

'

i, macasulat, macasulat aco.

» siiBUlat na, susulat na aco.

Thou wilt
j? jj

i

Ycao,

jj

j> jj jj ca.

>j » 5? jj „ na.

He, she, it will
jj

J

Siya,
jj >? jj

siya.
"

f j> V jj V ?j na „
fTayo,

i

( tayo.

( cami.We shall -.
Cami, V j? j?

jj V Tayo,
Cami,

J

>j 5? J? ?j

S
tayo.

"
( cami.

You, ye will
j?

i

Cayo,

j
Silk

'V J?

jj cayo.

Thev
jj

" •
j'

i? j?

sila.

Imperative.

Write (thou).

Let him, her, it, write.

Let us „

Write (ye).

Let them write.

Sumiilat ca.

„ siya.

S j
tayo.

(
" / cami.

jj cayo.

„ sila.

The imperative lacks the first person singular and it requires the
pronouns to be put after it.

Verbal nouns are formed (in roots verbalized with urn) by prefixing
pag to the root. Thus,

The teaching.

The writing.
Ang pagaral.

Ang pagsiilat.

The subjunctive mood is in Tagalog, as in English, merely a svntactical
one, the conjunction or any other special particle, and not an Inflection,
expressing the mood. The following two postpositive particles are, among
others, the fittest to express the conditional (future consequent tense) and
the past tenses.

Should, would. (signs of the conditio- ) a v >

nal tense). \

Sana
'
dlBm -

I should like to teach, but I have no Ybig co sana,i, umaral, nguni,t, uala
opportunity. acdng capanahonan.

If he would write, I should go there. \

Cl
!
n siya,i, susiilat disin ay paroroon

fe

( (sana) aco.

The following are likewise conditional particles and expressions used
in connection with the subjunctive mood.
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If, whether.
Were it not for.

As if it were.

Provided»
Provided not, unless.

Cun.
Daiigan, cundangan,
Cun sana sa.

Lamang.
Houag lamang.

The following have an optative sense.

Would to God.

It would be better.

The following particles have a dubitative sense

Naiui, siya naua, cahimanauari, ma-
anong.

Di nga salamat, mahangay-mahanga.

It may be, may be, may hap.

Perhaps.
Lest,

Sacali, baga sacali, cun baga sacali.

Marahil.
Maca, baca.

The following have an adversative inconditional sense.

Though, although.

In spite of, despite.

Happen what may.
In spite of, for all that.

Although not.

J
Man, bagaman, cahit, cahima,t, bista,

I
bistat.

Man, matay man.
Sucdan.
Matay, matay man.
Di man.

The student should conjugate by um the following roots.

To drink.

To ask for.

To read.

To go in, to enter.

Running, to run.

Outside, to go out, to come out.

Purchase, to buy.
Eating, to eat.

Step, pace, to walk.

Arrival, to arrive.

Departure, to leave, to go away.

Ynom, inum, uminum.
Hifigi, humingi.
BaF&, bumasfc.

Pasoc, ppmasoc.
Tacbd, tumacb >.

Labas, lumabas.
Bili, bumili.

Cain, cumain.
Lacad, lumacad.
Dating, dumating.
Alis, umalis.

SIXTEENTH EXERCISE.

Do you teach Tagalog? Yes, Sir, I teach Tagalog. What was it he
was teaching yesterday? What he was teaching yesterday was English.

Did we write any letters last Sunday? We wrote many. When have they
written any prayers? They have written some these past days. When will

their father write? He will write the day after to-morrow. Had you read

any letter when my sister arrived? When your sister arrived I had alrea-

dy read a letter. What did they say to their children? They said to

them, r^d. Would he drink some water had he any? He would not
drink any, had he some wine. Has the tailor asked his mother for any-
thing? He asked her for some bread. Hal I some books, would you wish
to read? Had you some books, it may be I should read some. If he should
go into town, would he enter his aunt's house? If he should go into town,
he would perhaps enter his aunt's house. Shall I run? Do not run in

such a manner, lest your father come here. Would you go out if the weather
were fine? Were not the weather bad, I should perhaps go out. Would
you buy any pens even if your master come? Yes, I should buy soma
pens though my master come. Will you eat much boiled rice next Sunday?
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Though I may have a great deal I shall not eat much. Which is better,

to run or to walk? To walk is better than to run. When will the bishop
arrive? The bishop's arrival is only once a year. Shall you go away?
In spite of bad weather, I shall go away. Shall I already have read when
my son arrives? Though he does not come, I shall read* whatever may
happen.

,4pr
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SEVENTEENTH LESSON.
YCALABING PITONG PAGARAL.

VERBALIZING PARTICLE MAG-PAG.

The second important verbalizing particle is mag for the active, pag
for the passive voice of the verb.

The frame of the conjugation is for this particle nearly the same as
for the preceding, um. The m is changed into n for present and past tenses,
the first syllable of the root being repeated in the present and the future
according to the general rule. A verbalizing particle has a corresponding
one, generally beginning with p, for the passive voice, with which it will be
always coupled in this grammar; um and pa conjugations are excepted.

We have admitted, for method's sake, of naca and maca expressing the
pluperfect and future perfect tenses. Maca, being also an independent
verbalizing particle, and it being the rule that if two different particles
join in composition with the same root, that which imparts the primary
sense should be expressed in the passive form, naca, maca, then, are not to
be prefixed to mag, but to pag in this and the following conjugations, thus
making nacapag, macapag for those tenses. In this, and in the simple
future tense retaining the particle before the repetition of the first syllable
of the root, this and all the other conjugations differ from that of um.

A paradigm and two roots conjugated by mag are subjoined for
illustration:

ROOT

Idea of bartering, exchanging com- ) jy>r
modities. j

mil '

PARADIGM.

To buy. Bumili.
Thing bought, Bilhin, nabili.

The money or thing with which so- ( A u.^
mething is bought. \

Ang ybllh

The person from whom something is ? A ,.,,, 1ML , , , A . x

or has been bought. j

Ang bllhan
>
nabllhan

-
(contractions.)

Buying, purchase. Pagbili.

He who could buy. Ang nacabili.
He who purchases many things or is

\ A . .r
customarily engaged in buying. \

Ang namimUl -

The price, reason, or time in or by )

which something is or has been > Ang ypinabili.

bought. )

Persons from whom, if many. Ang manga pinabilhan.
The buying of many things. Ang pamimili.

14
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To sell.

The thing.

The person to whom or the place where, )

and also the price.

What has been involuntarily sold.

The money drawn from what has been
sold.

Person with whom a purchase has
been agreed upon.

The two bargaining parties.

The cost, (looked upon on the seller's
\

part).
)

Magbilf.

Ang ypagbili.

Ang pagbibilihan

.

Ang naypagbili.

Ang napagbilhan.

Ang cabili.

Ang magcabilihan.

Ang pagcabilihan.

Idea of instruction.

ROOT.

Aral.

CONJUGATION.

Infinitive*

To learn, to study; to sell. Magaral, magbili.

Present indefinite tense.

I learn,

Thou learnest,

He, she, it learns,

sell

sellest.

sells.

Naga

5?

We learn, sell.
1")

You, ye
They

)5

5?

Nagaaral, nagbibili aco.

•« ca*

siya.

tayo.

cami.
cayo.

sila. (I)-

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

learned, sold; have learnt, sold. Nagaral, nagbili aco
Thou learnedst, soldest; hast
He, she, it learned, sold; has

We
You, ve
They"

have

ca.

siya.

tayo.

cami.
cayo.

sihi.

Pluperfect tense*

I had learnt, sold. Nacapagaral, nacapagbili; nagaral na, nagbili na aco.

Thou hadst
He, she, it had „

We
You, ye
They

V. >5

J? 5?

„ ca
,,

„ na siya.

tayo.

cami.
„ ,„ cayo.

,, «, sila.

(I) The student is already instructed that the subject, be it a noun or a pronoun,
may come before the verb, the verbal ligament being inserted .between: aco ,i, nagaaral
acoyi, nagbibili. Not to fill up too much space we only use the form in the illustration,

which is, on the other hand, both the commonest and the most idiomatic.
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Future indefinite tense

I shall learn, sell. Magaaral, magbibili aco.

Thou wilt
11 ii ii ,, ca.

He, she, it

We
will

shall

if ii

ii ii

ii

,,

siya.

$ tayo
;

( cami,

You, ye
They

will

11

ii ii

ii ii

Future perfect

ii

ii

tense.

ii

cay6.

sila.

I shall have learnt, sold.
( m^om

Thou wilt „ .,

He, she, it will „ „

We shall „ ,,

macapagbili.

Magaaral na, magbibili na

na

„ -i

You, ye will

They 11 11

Imperative*

Learn, sell. .(thou).

Let him, her, it learn, sell.

Let us ,, ,.

Learn, sell. (ye).

Let them learn, sell.

Magaral, magbili ca.

siya.

) )
tayo

;

(

" "
t
cami.

ii ii cay (5.

„ sihi.

Verbal nouns.

The verbal noun for this second particle is formed by prefixing pag to

the root, and repeating the first syllable of the latter.

The learning, selling. Ang pagatiral, pagbibili.

Students should be careful to distinguish um verbal nouns from those of

mag, as the same difference extends itself to many other particles which
may be combined with these two. Thus, ang pagdral, "the teaching"; ang

pagadral, "the learning"; ang pagpadral, "the ordering to teach"; ang pag-

papagadral, "the ordering to study"; and so forth for other particles.

The following roots should be conjugated with mag by the student.

Account, consideration; to tljink.

Gift, to give.

Wish, to desire.

Outside, to take out.

Departure, leave; to take away.
Load, to carry, to bear.

To bring.

Ysip, mag-isip.

Bigay, magbigay.
Nasa, magnasa.
Labas, maglabas.
Alis, magalis.

Dala
;
magdala.

Magdala dito.
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To take to, to convey.

Remittance, to send.

Conveying, to convey to.

Order, to order.

Situation, to place.

Soon, forthwith.

Afterwards.

Who told you your friend was sick.

As so.

As much so

As the master so is the servant.

As much you give, so you will be

given.

Still, even, yet. (adv.V

Already.
No longer.

Have you still a grandfather?
No, Sir, I have no longer a grand-

father.

And have you still a father?

No, Sir, neither have I a father.

Neither, not either, (adv.).

Why?
Because.
Herb, grass.

Scissors.

Husk-rice, paddy.
Plate, (shallow vessel).

Several, few.

Dish, (plate).

Penknife.

Hatid, maghatid.

Otos, magotos.
Lagay, maglagay.

Madali, pagdaca.
Saea, mamea.
<j,Sino bagang nagsabi sa iyd na ang

iyong caibiga,i, maysaquit?

Cun gaand ay siya.

Cun gaano ang panginoon, ay siya

rin ang alila.

Cun gaano ang pagbibigay mo ay siya

|

rin bibig-yan sa iyo, or, ang pag-
bibigay sa iyo.

Pa.

Na.
Uala na.

^Mayroon pa po cayong nono?.

Hindi, po, uala na acong nono.

<J,At ama, mayroon pa po baga cay6?
Uala po, uala rin acong ama.
Hindi rin, uala rin.

iBaquit?, ^baquin?, ^ano at?

Sa pagca,t, at, dahil sa, ang.

Damo.
Gunting, pangopit.

Pa lay.

Pingan.
Yilan, cacaunti.

Bandejado. (corr. from Sp. yvordbandeja

,

"salver").

Lanseta (corr. from Sp. lanceta')

SEVENTEENTH EXERCISE.

Does your baker buy or sell bread? He sells bread, but he buys
wood. Does your master do anything in Manila? He is learning English
and teaching Tagalog. Do you think (intend) to give something to the

poor? I give them no money, because I have very little; but I desire to

have a great deal and then I will give them bread and clothes. Why do
our daughter-in-law's brothers desire to go out? They wish to go out,

because they are going to their father to take out some plates. When do
the Docot family think (intend) to leave? They all will leave to-morrow
in the afternoon, for they wish to take away some husk-rice from their

mother's farm. Where do you carry any money? I bring some here,

because I intend to buy some masonry houses. How much of it does

Peter take there? He does not bring any now,
%
he has brought a thousand

dollars some days ago. Does your neighbour take something to his children?

He takes to them some rice. Why do you order John to go to mass every
Sunday? Because I remember that to go to mass is a commandment of

God. Where did they put my dish? They put it in the garden. What
do you say? Do that immediately and then (afterwards) go into the

garden and bring (fetch) some grass. What is Moll saying about John's
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household? She is saying, as the parents, so the children are. Do you
still desire to go to sea to bring some sailors? I desire to go there to

take some money to my friends. Have you still many friends? No, Sir,

I have very few, because the majority of them are dead. What is that

you have in your hand? It is a pair of scissors. Have you another pair?

No, I have only a penknife.
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EIGHTEENTH LESSON.
YCALABING UALONG PAGARAL.

VERBALIZING PARTICLE MA—^

The particle ma, (ca and ma in the passive) is the mark of a verb which
expresses a state or condition of being and is therefore mainly used to

form intransitive verbs. In many cases, however, ma expresses, not merely
a state or condition, but has even a possessive force as in mabtihay,

"living", ''having life"; and hence many derivatives with ma are true adjectives

as, marunung, ''having, possessing wisdom"; but it should be carefully taken

into account that such state or condition of being as expressed by ma
must be intrinsic, and not one to be arrived at by any conscious delibe-

rate endeavour of an agent. On the other hand, transitive actions which
are conjugated with other particles when deliberate or conscious acts of the

agent are to be expressed, may be conjugated by ma if they result from
chance, fortuity, or by unconsciousness on the part of the agent. #

The conjugation is similar to that of mag, but naca and maca in the

past perfect arfd future perfect tenses are replaced by the completive

adverb na after the respective simple tenses, a way to denote completeness

and, at the same time, to avoid any misconception arising from the use

of those particles, on account of yna being one.of the passive particles for

maca.

PARADIGMS.

KOOT.

Dying, dead. Matay, patay.

To die. Mamatay.

.

The dying, death. Ang pagcamatay, ang camatayan.
Cause or time of. Ang ycamatay.

P1 , { Ang camatayan, (1) ang quinamata-
riace wnere.

| ^an
Person to whom other's death affects. Ang mamatayan.
T
°be

fe

dead
*° ****** t0 ^ °

r t0

|
Magmamataymatayan.

ROOT.

Sleeping. Tolog.

To sleep, (status) Matolog.

To go to sleep, to sleep purposely, )

Tum(51og
to go to rest. )

h '

(1) Note carefully the accentuation; camatayan, "death" ; camatay&n, "dying-
place'*.
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To sleep a great deal. Magtolog.
Sleeping. Pagcatolog, pagcatotolog.

The cause or time. Ang ycatolog, ypagtolog.

Dull, sleepy person, one who sleeps ) « . , , ,

much. \
MaPagtol°gr matologuin.

Sleeping-room. Tologan.
To allow to sleep. Patdlog.

CONJUGATION.

Infinitive.

To die. To sleep. Mamatay. Matolog.

Present indefinite tense*

I die, sleep. Namamatay, natotolog aco.

Thou diest, sleepest.
>? ??

ca.

He, she, it dies, sleeps.
>? >'

siya.

We die, sleep» ?? >?

) tayo.

\ cami.
You, ye »" V ?> ?? cayo.

They V >> ?? » sila.

Present perfect andpast indefinite tenses*

I died, slept; have died, slept. Namatay, natolog aco.

Thou diedst, sleepedst; hast ,, „ „ ,, ca.

He, she, it died, slept; has „ „ „ ,, siya.

We have \

tayo *we » »
nAve » » » » (cami.

You, ye „ „ „ „ „ „ „ cayo.

They „ „ „ „ „ „ „ sila.

tffuperfect tense*

I had died, slept. Namatay na, natolog na aco.

Thou hadst
>? » >> ?j

ca na. (1).

He, she, it haci >> ' JJ ?5 55
na siya.

We 5) >? >? J? 'J 5?

Uayo.
4 ,?

f cami.

You, ye )? ?? '? ?) ?J J? „ cayo.

They
?) >? V )) >? >>

sihi,

shall

Future

die, s

indefinite tense*

msI leep. Mamamatay, itotolog aco.

Thou wilt >> ?> ?> „ ca.

He, she, it will
>? » >?

siya.

We shall
?> 5? j?

{ tayo.
" ( cami.

You, ye will
j? » ?j „ cayo.

They
7

n •-. » ?? ?? „ sila.

(1) Na, should be placed after monosyllabic pronouns and before, the pollysyllabic

ones in affirmative sentences.
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Future perfect tense.

I shall have died, slept. Mamamatay na, matotolog na
Thou wilt „ ii ii ii ii ii

ea

He, she, it will „ ii ii ii ii ii
na

We shall „ ii ii ii ii ii ii

You, ye will „ ii ii ii ii ii ii

They n n ii ii ii ii » ii

Imperative*

Die, gdeep . (thou). Mauiatay
i
matolog ca.

Let him, her, it die,
ii ii ii siya.

Let us
11 ii ii ii

\ tayo.

( eami.

Die, ii (yc>u, ye). ii ii cayo.

Let them die, ii

Verbal

Li

nouns*

ii sila.

aco.

na.

siya.

tayo.

cami.
cayo.

sila.

The verbal nouns for this particle are generally formed by prefixing

pagca to the root, pag, however, may be applied to some roots; pagcaca is

also sometimes used.

The dying, death.

Sleeping, the sleep.

Ang pagcamatay.
Ang pagcatolog, ang pagtolog.

The student should conjugate the following roots, by using the verbal

particle ma.

Hunger, to be hungry. Gdtom, magotom.
Thirst, to be thirsty. Ohao, maohao.
Fear, to be afraid. Tacot, matacot.

Shame, to be ashamed. Hiya, mahiy£.
Cold, to be cold. Guinao, maguinao.
Heat, to be warm. Ynit, mainit (an)

Joy, to be glad. Tdua, matoua.
Sadnes3, to be sad, sorry. Hapis, mahapis.
Burning, burn; to burn away. Sonog, masonog.

It seems, it appears.

It seems like a person.

It seems as if he is coming on.

Tear, to tear.

Cut, to cut.

into pieces as glass -MagMgag>

Tila, anaqui, diua.

Tila taud, anaqui tauo, diua ay taud.

Tila napaparitd siya.

Guisi, gumisi.

Pdtol, magpotol.

ware.
into splints as

To break up

timber.

To break, to part, (active) (speaking
of lines).

To mend.
To pick up, to find.

To try to, to intend.

To look for, to seek.

Path.

Magbali.

Magpatir, maglagot..

Magtagpi.
Magpdlot.
Magbantti, magacala, magtica.
Humanap.
Land£s<



Track, trace, vestige.

Mango.
Guava.
It is warm.
It is cool.

How old are you?

How much is this stuff?

At one dollar the yard.

Good morning, good day.
Good afternoon, good evening.
Good evening, good night.

At noon.
At mid-night.
Banana.
Fruit.

Banana plantation.

The fruit of the plane tree is

tasteful.

Bamboo-cane.
Rice-ear.

Every one, each.

For the very reason that they
wealthy, they behave haughtily.
All, every.

All mankind.

Every kind of fruit.

All of them white.
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Bacds.

Manga
Bayabas.
Mainit.

Malamig, maguhxao.
) <;,Ylan ca nang ta6n?

i <i,Ycao,i, mayroon ilan cayang ta6n?.
«J.Ytong cayo,i, magcar.6?

) Mamisos ang ham. {corr from Sp.

) word vara)
Maganddng arao.

Magand&ng hapon.
Magandang gabi.

Sa tanghaii.

Sa hating gabi.

Saguing.
Boiiga.

Saguingan.

Ang bongang saguing ay masarap,

Caoayan.
Ohay.
Baua,t, isa, balang isaL

are Sa pagca,t, sila,i, mayayaman palalo
ang canil4ng asal.

Tanan, dilan, paua, dila-dila na.

{ Ang sangcatauohan, or, ang tanang
( tau\
Ang dilang bonga.
Pauang mapuputi sila.

Lahat, tandn, refer to individuals, ang diJdi, to the kind. Pdua is gene-
rally used in relation to an adjective.

Also, likewise, as well.

Is it likewise you who spoke?.

When, (referring to a past tense).

Naman. (always after the word it

affects.)

^Ycao baga naman ang nagsalita, or,

nangosap?
Nang.

EIGHTEENTH EXERCISE.

How is your friend? It seems as if he were sleeping, but I think he
is dying. Had you slept this morning when my sister arrived? No, I

had not yet slept. What does a person profoundly asleep look like? A
person who is profoundly asleep looks like a cadaver. Who among you
are hungry? Not even one among us is hungry, but everybody is thirsty.

Why are your female neighbours afraid? They are afraid, because their

father is very sick and they fear that he may die. What did you do then,
that you are so ashamed? Sir, I am ashamed, because it is one month
since I went to mass. Is Jane, the tailor's sister, cold? She is not cold, she
seems to be cold, but, on the contrary, she is warm. Why are their chil-
dren glad? They are glad, because their father tries to conduct them all to

Manila. Is your curate sad? He is sad, because very few people go to

mass on Sundays. Whose are the houses that burn away? The houses
that are burning belong to your friend, Jane's uncle. Who tore away your
shirt? Nobody tore. away my shirt, it seems as if it were torn; but it is

only cut. Will his aunt break into pieces all the plates, glasses,

bottles and tirmjasl No, Sir, she only wishes to break the tinajas, but

15
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she did not think to break all the other things. Why does not the

servant bring here the cane I gave him yesterday (last) night? He
is afraid and ashamed to come here, because he broke the cane into splints.

Who parted this string? John's servant's aunt parted that and many
other strings. Are you mending something there? I am mending shirts

and shoes. Why does not your "son take up the needles? He does not

wish either to pick up the needles or the mangoes. Does a virtuous man
try to seek something? A virtuous man tries to seek the path (the way)

to* Heaven. Is the water in the sea warm or cool? The water in the sea

is somewhat warm. How old is already your first-born sister? She passes

already thirty six years. What price is rice sold at at present? It is sold

at five dollars the bushel. What do you say tome? I say to you good

morning, because it is morning now; when noon .is past I shall bid you
good afternoon, and then when night enters I shall say good evening

until mid-night. Which do you consider as the best of all fruits?. I

consider the banana the best fruit; but some people say the mango is

the best of all. What is the rice plant? Rice is a plant that has an ear.

What has every man? Every man has his own clothes; for the very

reason they have clothes, they fear to tear those of other people. Will

man die? All mankind will die, all plants will be burnt (faded, dried)

and all the stars will be extinguished.
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NINETEENTH LESSON.
YCALABING SIYAM NA PAGARAL.

THE PABSIVE VOICE.

The forms of conjugation given in foregoing lessons are not the most
usual in Tagalog. They are the vague expression of an action abstract in

notion and somewhat indeterminate as to object, manner, place or purpose.

When the action bears upon a determinate object or special purpose, Ta-

galog verbs generally assume other forms of conjugation called passives.

Among them, that which is formed with the particle in-hin is prominent
and should be considered as the true passive voice. In may be prefixed,

inserted or suffixed; hin is always suffixed.

To form the passive voice in roots conjugated actively with the parti-

cle um, in is prefixed to the first vowel of the root or inserted between the

consonant and the first vowel, for the simple present and past tenses. In
or hin, as the case may be, is suffixed to the root in the simple future and
imperative, hin being only for roots ending in a sharply accented vowel.

The first syllable of the root snould be repeated for simple present and
future tenses as already stated. The pluperfect and future perfect may be

formed in two different ways; either by adding the completive particle na
after the respective simple tenses or by prefixing na to the root in the

pluperfect, and ma in the future perfect if this construction is preferred,

ma, na being the passive particles for maea-naca.

It has already been stated that a passive sentence in Tagalog requires

the agent to be put in the possessive case. Now, if the subject is a pro-

noun either form of the possessive case may be used; the prepositive, of

course, before (without the verbal ligament), or the postpositive, after, (also

without the verbal ligament) as seen in the examples following. The lat-

ter construction is, however, more idiomatic and far more in use. If the

subject is a noun or a sentence, it should be put after the verb, for, cay Pe-

drong iniibig si Juana, although not ungrammatical is little in fashion; as

iniibig ni Pedro Si Juana, "Jane is loved by Peter"; is far more in use.

As an illustration, two examples serving of a standard as to how
verbs with nm in the active should be conjugated in the in-hin passive,

are given hereafter.

To wish, to want, to love. Umibig.
Wishing,. Pag-ibig.

To be loved, to^love some thing. Ybig-in or ibiguin.

To reward. Gumanti.
Rewarding. Pag-ganti.

To be rewarded, to reward somebody. Gantihin.

HOOT. YBIG.

Infinitive,

To be loved. Yb%-in. ibiguin. . ?
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Present indefinite tense*

is or are loved by me. Aquing iniibig, iniibig co.

thee, you. Yyong „ ,, mo.
him, her it. Caniyang „ „ niya.

Us \

Atin&
i

natin "

( Aming " "
( namin.

ye, you. Ynyong „ „ ninyo.
them. CanilAng „ „ nila.

ipresent perfect and past indefinite tenses*

was, were; has, hast, have been lov

11 y> «

11 11 17 u

ii ii ii

ed by me. Aquing inibig, inibig co

»iyou.'
Yy6"g »

"
| he™it.

CaniyAng „

us J
Ating

" Ub-
I
Aming "

"iyou.
Yn?6nS "

mo.

niya.

natin*

namin.

you.

them. Canilang „

ii
ninyd.

., nila.

Pluperfect tense.

. had been loved by me. Aquing naibig, inibig na; naibig, inibig co na

' » » » »
j yo^

e
' Yyong

!him,
her, Caniy&ng „
it.

Ating.

Aming "

"jyou.
Yny6ng »

„ toem. Canilang „

w n US.

ii ii

ii »

ii ii

ii ii

ii ii

ii
mo „

„ na niya.

natin.

namin.

ii ii
ninyo.

nila.
ii ii

Future indefinite tense.

shall or will be loved by me. Aquing iibiguin, (1). iibiguin (1) co.

« » i™' Yy6^you

ii ii

ii ii

» » »
| h£k Cani^n«

»

Ating
Aming "

Ynydng „

ii ii ii ii us.
i Ating

( Aming
ye,

you.

them. Canildng „

mo.

niyi.

j
natin.

( namin.

niny6

nil*.

(1) U is here inserted lor prosodieal reasons to indicate that g has not the
guttural Bound. It may also be written thus, iibig-in.
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Future perfect tense,

. .shall or will )

have been lov- > Aquing maibig, iibiguin na; maibig co, iibiguin co na.

ed by me. )

.dododo„j^e
u
e

' Yydng „

him,
. . „ „ „ „ \ her, Camyang „

it.

( Ating
us>

I
Aming "

• • » » » "
j
you. |

Ynydng »

„ „ „ them. Canil&ng „

11 11 11 11

mo, ,, mo „

niyi, „ na niyi.

natin,

namin, "
{ natin.

"
\ namin

ninyd, „

nil&, „

„ ninyo.

„ nila.

Imperative*

Let.

n n

.be loved by thee, you. Yydng ibiguin, ibiguin mo
,, him, her, it. Caniyang ,, „ niyst

I Aming \
namin.

» U8,
| Ating " "

( natin.

„ ye, you. Ynyong „ „ ninyd.

„ them. Canilang „ „ nila.
11 11

The state of being loved, the action ) ^ i j ffU in
of loving something. )

® g

ROOT GANTI.

Infinitive.

To be rewarded, to reward some one. Gantihin.

Present indefinite tense*

is, are rewarded by me Aquing guinaganti, guinaganti co.

„ „ „ „ thee, you. Yydng „ „ mo.

„ ,, „ „ him, her, it. Caniyang „ „ myd.
{ Ating \

natin.

" " v " U8,
{ Aming " "

( namin

„ ye, you. Ynyong „ „ ninyd.

„ them. Canilang „ „ nila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses*

do do do do do do „ thee, you. Yydng „ „ iuo.

„ , % „ „ „ ,, „ him, her, it Caniyang „ „ niya.

Ating natin.

» » " » » » »
us *

I
Aming " "

I
nam^n.
ninyo.

nila.
11 11 11 11 11 11 „ ye, you. Ynydng
11 11 11 11 11 11 „ them. Canilang
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'Pluperfect tense*

..had, hadst been ) K
. \< . ^ '

» . ,,

rewarded by me. \
A( 1 U111£ i^g^ti, gumanti na; nagantr co, gumanti co na.

.do do do dodo
1 '(Yyong mo, ,, mo na.

you.
him,

, ,, ,, her, \ Caniyang ,, ,, ,,

;

,, niya,
,, na niya.• ?? ?? »

it.

5? 75 >? V ?1

Ating
j
natin,

jj
natin.

Aming ; ' " *
? v

( namin,
v "

f namin

» „ „ „ „
yg

Uj Ynyong
,, ,, „ „ ninyo, „ „ ninyc

„ „ ,, ,, ,, them. Caniling ,, ,, „ ,, nila, ,, ,, nila.

Future indefinite tense.

. shall, shalt, will, wilt be rewarded ) . . ,.
t

. ,.,.
'

fe me {
Aqumg gagantihin, gagantihin co.

,, thee, you. Yyong „ ,, mo.

,, him, her, it. Caniyang „ „ niya.

Ating \ natin.
11 11 11 ^ Aming " "

\ namin.

,, ye, you. Ynyong ,, „ ninyd.

,, them Canilcng ,, ,, nil»».'

Future perfect tense.

. shall, shalt, ^
will, wilt, have 1 A • , * ,., • ,< *i.-t-
hppn rPwnrrlpH f

A(
l
ulllg maganti, gagantihin na; maganti co, gagantihin co na

been rewarded
by me. j

• dod°» you
6

'

I

Y^6l^T

him, \

. ,. ,, „ her, > Caniv&ng
it. )

\ Ating
" " " K

"

( Aming

. ,, ,> ,, ^ ''

( Ynyong
' '* you. )

J *

. „ „ ,, them. Canilang

mo. mo na.

niya, ,, na niya.

natin, \ natin

namin,

'

1 ??

{ nam:

ninyo, . . ,, ninyo

nila. . ., nila.

Imperative*

Let be rewarded by thee, you. Yyong gantihin; gantihin mo.
„ ii .11 ii him, her, it. Caniying, ,, ,, niya

S
Ating

jj

natin.
»"••.•" " » **

i
Aming v >

( namin.

ii „ ii ii ye, you. Ynyong „ . ,„ . ninyo.

„ „ „ „ them. ; Canilang „ „ nib.
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Verbal.

Ang gantihin.
The state of being rewarded, the
action of rewarding somebody.

The student should conjugate in the passive voice corresponding to
urn, the following roots

:

°

To ascend, to mount.
To look at,

To listen to.

To taste, to relish.

To smell.

To behold, to sight.

To feel, to touch, to grope.
To call for, to call to.

To answer, to reply.
To ask, to inquire.
To receive, to accept of.

Acyat,
Tingin.

Difigig.

Lasap.
Amoy.
Tana'o.

Hipo.
Tauag.
Sagot.

Tanong.
Tangap.

aquiat.

What is your servant writing?
He is writing the letters you gave
him this morning.

What is Frederic doing there?

Frederic is doing what his master
ordered him to do.

To keep company to.

To be accompanied, to accompany
each other.

To join, to be put together,
Person standing for father, godfather.

S mother, godmo»
"

( ther.

v .. ,. son, godchild.

, 5 v ,, brother.

,, ,. ,. father or mother
-in-law.

Whom are you calling for?
I am calling for my servant, who is

never at home.
Nephew, niece.

^,Ano ang sinusiilat nang iyong alila?

$
Sinusiilat niya ang manga siilat na ybi-

( nigay mo sa caniya caiigmang omaga,
\ I,
And ang guinagaua diyan ni Pede-

( rico?

( Guinagaua ni Pederico ang yniutos
) nang caniyang panginoon sa caniya.
Sumama.

i Maii'sama.

Pasamahin.
Ynaama.

Yniina.

Ynaanac.
Q'uinacapatid.

Binibianan.

t.Sino ang tinatauag mo?
Tinatauag co ang aquing alila. na pa-
rating uala sa bahay.
Pam a ngqui n g 1 a 1 aqu i , ba baye

.

NINETEENTH EXERCISE.

Is your nephew ascending the mountain? He is ascending the mountain,
because he wishes to sight the sea. What is your father's godchild's name?
My father's godchild's name is Frank. Whom do you love the most? It

is my father whom I love the most, Had you not a father, whom would
you love the most? Had I not a father, I should love my husband, wife

(spouse) the most. Why did his niece wish to accompany this man to

church? Because she is his godchild. Who is her godmother? Her
godmother is that woman who was looking at the trees yesterday afternoon.
Why did Jesus Christ ascend to Heaven? He ascended to Heaven to re-

ceive there all the souls of virtuous people here on Earth. Will my sister-

in-law's male godchild listen to the good doctrine which Father Santos will
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preach to him? He would perhaps listen to it if somebody would lead

him to church. Do you like to give a relish to that mango there at your
sister's table? I scented it just a while and although it appears a tasteful

it is not, so then, I will not taste it. Where is the cat which I bought
the day before yesterday? She went out because scented that mouse that

got into that hole when we were in the garden and the cat concealed her-

self in the tinaja, How many times did the maid-servant go up into the

mirador to look for my sister's spectacles? She went up there three times.

Why do you not touch me? Because it is a bad custom to touch persons.

What is the servant you called for before, doing? He is always running
about the streets and when I call for him he never comes or listens, and
although he be asked he never replies at all. Why, then, did you receive

him? He seemed to be judicious and honest; but he is, on the contrary,

naughty and a thief. What books are those your sister is reading? My
sister read your books and she is now reading mine. What other books
will she read to-morrow? To-morrow she will go out to buy the birds you
told her and she will not arrive here in time. What bread has John's
brother eaten? He ate the bread his sister gave him.
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TWENTIETH LESSON.
YCADALAUANG POUONG PAGARAL.

PASSIVE VOICE (continued).

Pag, is the proper passive particle for mag. Pag, is however drop-
ped in most verbs conjugated actively by mag, the um passive form of
conjugation generally being common to both um and mag active particles.

When pag is retained, in cases and for purposes to be explained
in subsequent lessons, in is inserted between p and a, thus forming pinag
for present and past tenses, and affixed to the root for the imperative and
simple future. The first syllable of the root should be repeated in the
regular way for present and future tenses.

Two verbs of mag conjugation are subjoined as an illustration of both
forms of the passive.

ROOT.

Part, share.

To distribute.

Bahagui,

Magbahagui.

Infinitive*

To be distributed, (some thing). Bahaguinin. (1).

Present indefinite tense*

.is or are distributed by me. Binabahagui co. (2).

„ „ thee, you. „ mo.

„ „ him, her, it. „ niya.

„ us. „ i

natin -

" " "
( namin.

„ „ ye, you. „ ninyd.

„ « them. „ nild.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

was, were; has, have been distributed by me.

„ „ „ thee, you.

„ „ „ him, her, it.

„ „ „ us.

» » »

y

e
> y°u -

„ them.

Binahagui co.

„ mo.
niyd.

natin.

namin
ninyd
nila.

(1). For the sake of euphony, this root inserts n before in, in all the tenses
where is to be affixed.

(2). The prepositive form has been here suppressed; students are already ins-

tructed that the one made use of in the example is far more common.

1(5
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'Pluperfect tense.

.... had been distributed by me. 'Nabahagui eo, binahagui eo na.

( thee,
...... 75 >> a ?

'
t you. *'

( him,

mo, mo „

' • ' • 11 11 a „ < her, „
(it.

( natin,

na niy£.

{ natin.
••••?? n ii a us. ?>

( namin, " " / namin
...... ,, ii „ /e, you. „ ninyo, „ „ ninyd.

• • • • ii .11 ii
„ them. „ nild, „ a nfi

3istri

Future indefinite tense*

Babahaguinin. . . .shall, will be < buted by me. CO.

• * • • ii ii ii „ „ thee, you. a mo.
• • • ii a a ,, „ him, her, it. „ niy£.

{ natin.
* • • • a a a , „ us. ii

( namin.
' • - ' ii a a a ye, you. a ninyo.

* * * • ii a ii , „ them.

Future perfect

ii

tense*

nila.

shall, will have been distribut- ) * lT u x, - x, x, x.
i ' i > Mabahagui co, babahaguinin co na.

do do do do do „ thee, you. „ mo, „ mo „

„ „ „ „ „ „ him, her, it, „ niya, „ na niyd.

{ i natin, '( natin.
" " » " " "

I

Ufe
* "

l
namin, " "

( namin.
ye, you. ' „ ninyd, „ „ niny6.
them. „ nila, „ „ ni'A.

a ii ii ii a ii

ii 1* ii a a ii

Imperative*

Let be distributed

ii ii ii

a ...... ,j „

by thee.

( him,
"

( her, it.

„ us.

Bahaguinin mo.

ii
nij a

( natin.
"

f namin.

a ii ii

ii ii a

a ye, you
„ them.

• ii
ninyo.

nil*.

Verbal.

The state of being distributed. Bahaguinin

ROOT.

Stealing, to steal. Nacao, magnacao.
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Infinitive*

To be stolen (something). Pagnacao, pagnacaoin.

'Present indefinite tense*

,, ,,

is, are stolen by me. Pinagnanacao eo.

„ thee, you. „ mo.
„ him, her, it. niya.

j natin.
"

( namin.
ninyo.

nila.

us.

5, 11

ii ,,

„ „ ye, you.

„ them.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses*

was, were; has, have^been stolen
j
Pinagm(cao co .

do do do do do „ thee, you. „ mo.
niyi.

natin.

namin.
ninyd.
nila.

55 55 11 55 55 ,, him, her, it.

us.,, n ii ,, ,, ,,

„ » » j> » » ye, y°u -

,, them.
,, ?? j? » j?

'Pluperfect tense*

. had been stolen by me. Napagnacao co, pinagnacao CO na.

• ,, ,, 55

• J> 11 5,

' J? J? 5,

„ thee, you. „

,, him, her, it. ,,

55
us. » j

mo,
niya,

natin,

namin,

ii

ii

ii

mo
na

5,

niya.

j
natin.

f namin.

• ,5 J? 5?

• 5 5 55 ' 5?

» ye, you.

„ them. ,,

Future indefinite

ninyd,
nila,

tense*

ii

ii

ninyd.

niUL

. . shall, willl be stolen by me. Pagnanacaoin eo.

• ' 55 55

55 ,5

{ thee,
" *- "

| you.

1 him,
" " " | her, it.

mo.

niya.

\ natin.
• • 5? J? 55 5, 5?

Ufe * ii
( namin.

• • 55 55

J? 55

„ » v ye, you.

„ „ „ them.

Future perfect

ii

ii

tense*

ninyo.

nil*.

. shall, will have been
stolen by me. Napagnacao co, pagnanacaoin co na.

.do do do do do „ thee, you. „ mo, „ mo „

„ na niyA.
,, ,, r> ii ii „ him, her, it.

us.>> *> ii ii ii ii

ii „ ii ii ii ii
ye, you.

„ „ „ „ ,, ,, tnem.

my4,
natin,

namin,
ninyd,
nila,

natin.

namin.
ninyd.
nilfc.



Let be stolen by thee, you.

„ „ „ him, her, it

„ „ ,,
us.

„ „ „ ye, you.

„ „ „ them.
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Imperative.

Pagnacaoin mo.
it. „ mya.

i natin.
i3

1 namin
?)

niny6.

»» nil*.

Verbal,

The state o£ being stolen.

The student should conjugate

corresponding to the particle mag.

be conjugated like viagbahagui.

To dress, to clothe.

To tell, to report, to narrate.

To tell, to say.

To carry, to convey.

To explain.

To take away.
To wrap up.

To lend, to loan.

To accompany.

Ang pagnacaoin.

the following verbs in the passive voice

Those not marked with (pag.) should

Magdamit.
Magsalita.

Magsabi.
Magdali.
Magsaysay, magsalaysay.
Magalis.

Magbalot.
Magotang, (or magpaotang). (pag).

Magsama.- (pag.).

Vessel or ship of any description.

Bank, border.
;

/
Beach, shore.

Long.
Short.

Large, broad.

Wide, extensive.

Straight, narrow.
Tight.

Fish.

Right, (place).

Left „
What shall I say to John?

Tell him I am calling for him.

Enough.! (interject.).

It is already enough.
Enough! Don't speak any longer.

Sasac-yan.
Dalampasig.
Baybay.
Mahaba.
Maicli.

Malapad.
Malouang.
Maquitid, maquipot.
Maquipot.
Ysda.
Canan.
Caliua.

IAno baga ang sasabihin co cay Juan?
Sabihin mo sa caniya na tinatauag co

siya.

Siya.

SiyA na.

SiyA na ang salita.

TWENTIETH EXERCISE.

Why does not the sailor bring here the vessels I bought at the shore?
He is still taking them along the banks of the Pasig, and he will not
arrive till the day after to-morrow. How broad is the paper you sent

to the carpenter's son? It is as broad as this. Is not that stuff short

. for one shirt? It is not, for although it seems short, it is long and broad.

What is the widest of all things? The widest thing is the sea. Are the

shoes you brought, tight? They are very tight indeed. Where did your
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daughter put the two books I ordered her to take to San Pedro? She
put them on the bank. On which border, the right or the left? I believe

on the left. Has your tailor already clothed your sister's sons? He has
not yet clothed them. What did you pray last Sunday at church? I

offered the prayers my mother taught me when I was a child. What
is that which is obtained by praying? What is obtained by prayer is

Heaven. What did the physician's servant tell your mother? He toll

her his master will not arrive until the day after to-morrow. What havo
we taken out from Peter's house? We have taken out the timber wo
bought fi;om him. What is your wish? My wish is to go presently U*

Peter's to take to him the money of my purchase Jof timber. What afo

you thinking? Nothing. What does the curate send to your son at Ma-
nila? H^ sends him these books.
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TWENTY FIRST LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POU0
5
T, «SANG PAGARAL.

VERBAL INSTRUMENTAL CASE.

The pasive voice may assume in the mayority of cases a verbal

instrumental form by prefixing to the root in the um conjugation, and
to the verbal particle in the others, the particle i or y in all tenses, the

first syllable of the root being repeated in the common way for the present

and future tenses. The pluperfect and future perfect ^tenses may be formed
by adding to the respective simple ones the completive adverb na or some
other importing time; but the suppletory way of respectively prefixing

na or ma is to be preferred. In this latter case i or y should be in-

serted between the said particles and the -simple or compound root.

With a certain group of verbs, comprising those which require two
complements, (such as: to give, to tell, to lend, etc.), and those expressing
any ^expulsive or scattering action (such as, to throw away, to sow, etc.)

y pasive is used to form a passive nearly analogous to that of English.

When used with verbs not included in this group, the y pasive forms
a voice peculiar to Tagalog, gramatically, but not logically, a passive. In
these cases y points out the instrument with which, the determinate time
in which or the reason or cause by which the action is performed, such ins-

trument, time or reason becoming the grammatical subject of the sentence
and is put in the nominative, especially when the sentence includes, besides

a direct complement, another indirect expressive of any such instrument etc.

ROOT.

Scissors, to make use of scissors. Gonting or gunting, gumonting.

Imperative*

To make use of (such) scissors. Ygonting.

Present indefinite tense

. . . . scissors are made use of by me, Yguinogonting CO.

• • • • 55 55 33 33 35 „ thee, you. „ mo.
• • • • 35 3? 33 53 55 „ him, her, it. „ niya

.

\
natin.

• • • • 53 3? 33 53 35 33 US. „
\ namin.

...» ,, ,, 33 53 33 33 ye, you. ninyo.

• • • • J3 35 53 33 33 „ them. „ nila.
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

ade use of by me. Yguinonting co.

„ „ „ „ thee, you. mo.

„ » „ „ him, her, it niya.

( riatin.
>, 5) ,, 5, US. "

) namin

„ „ „ „ ye, you. „ ninyo.

„ „ „ them. „ nila.

Pluperfect tense.

.scissors had been ma^use of
| Naygonting C0; ygU inonting co na.

. do do do do do „ thee, you. ,,

him, her,
),, ,, ,, >> >J J>

it.

5? yy >> ') ,, us.

J)

5? ,» ye > y°u

,, them.

s

mo, ??
mo

,,

niya,
>?

na niya.

natin, ( natin.

namm, ,• ,,
( namin

ninyd,

nila,
5?

ninyd.

nila.

Future indefinite tense.

scissors shall, will be made use of by meof by me. Yg<Dgonting CO.

>> >>
thee, you. ,,

mo.

5? ?J
him, her, it. 5?

niya
{ natin.

5, V us. 5?
( namin

,, V ye, you. ,?
ninyo.

/J >>
them. 5J

nite.

Future perfect tense.

.scissors shall, will have been made ) Maygog0nting co, ygogonting co na.
use of by me.

)

do do do do „ thee, you.

„ „ „ „ ,, him, her, it.

J? ,, V >> " us *

„ » » » ,,
ye, you.

„ „ „ v >•>
them.

mo,
niy£,

natin,
>>

mo „

na niy£.

$
natin.

namm, >5 "
( namin-

ninyo,

nila,

„ ninyd.

„ nilsL

Imperative.

Let . scissors be made use of by thee, you.

us.

» it

7? J?

» ye, you.

„ them.

Ygonting mo.
niyA.

{ natin.
jj

{ namin

??
ninyo.

nila.
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ROOT.

Casting, to cast, to throw, to fling. Tapon, tumapon, magtapon.

Infinitive*

To be cast, to be thrown away; to cast, ) y,
to throw away, (some things \

aPon -

Present indefinite tense*

is, are thrown by me, I throw it. Ytinatapon co.

„ thee, you; thou throwest „ „ mo
„ him, her, it; he, she, it throws „ ,,

we throwus,

niyi.

natin.

n n yon, ye; „ „ M

,, ,, tnem,
,, ,, ,,

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses*

namm.
ninyd.
nila.

Thou threwest, hast do
.... do do;

He, she, threw, has do
do

We do have do
.... do do;

You, ye do do

... was, were; has, have been thrown bv me. ) Vi .

I threw, have thrown it.

'"

\

mnap
do, do; do, do do „ „ thee, you.

do.

do, do do ,

do.

do, do do ,

do.

do, do do „

do.

do, do do ,

do.

do;

do
do;

do

Thev
do do;

do do

him,
her, it

„ us. )

» you, ye,

„ them

on co.

„ mo.

v niyi.

„ natin.

„ namin.

„ ninyd.

„ nila\

Pluperfect tense*

.had been thrown by me, I had thrown it. Naytapon co, ytinapon co na.

thee,

you;
mo,thou hadst ,, „ „

\
him, he, ) ,

d
» "| her, it; she, it \

naa "»

I natin, (

» »
us

>
we " "

»

"
( namin, " "

(

„ „ you, ye; you, ye „ „„
„ „ them, they „ „„

mo „

niya, „ na niyd.

natin.

namin
ninyd, „ „ ninyd.
nili, „ „ ni3i.

Future indefinite tense

... .shall, will be thrown by me, I shall throw it Ytatapon co.

.... „ „ „ h, „ thee, you; thou, wilt „ „ „ mo.

11 11 11

\
him, J> ( m

"| her, it; «», > *»" »

11 11 11
US, we shall

11. 11 n

n ii ii

y°^ye
; ye t

wi11 » »

„ thefo, they

niy*.

natin.

namin.

ninyo.

niia.
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Future perfect tense.

. . shall, will have been thrown by me.

I shall have thrown it.

. . do, do do do do „

Thou wilt ,. do do do.

. . do, do do do do
He, she, it will do do do

. . do, do do do do
We shall do do do.

. . do, do do do do ,

You, ye will do do do.

do, do do do do

Maytapon eo, ytatapon co na,

mo, „ mo

)

you,

ye-

them.

)

niya,
5>

na niya.

natin,
\
natin.

namin, JJ

"i namin.

ninyd,
11 >>

niny6.

They

Let

do do do do.
nila,

Imperative.

.be thrown by thee, throw it (thou).

. „ „ „ him, her, it; let him, her, it throw it.

us,

you, ye;

them,

us

throw it (ye),

let them

Root.

nila.

Ytapon mo.
niya.

^
natin.

"
( namin.
ninyd.

nil*.

News, tidings; to report, to eommuni- )

cate intelligence. S

Balita, magbalita.

Infinitive.

To be reported, to be given notice of. Ypagbalita.

Present indefinite tense.

.is, are reported by me, I report it. Ypinagbabalita co.

. „ „ „ „ thee, you; thou reportest „ „ mo.

. „ „ „ „ him, her, it; he, she, it reports „ „ ni) A.

\ natin.
.„ „ „ „ us, we report

» y°a> ye ;

,, them,
you, ye
they

namin
ninyd.*

nila.

Present perfect andpast indefinite tenses.

. .was, were; has, have been reported by me.

I reported; have reported it.

. . do, do; do, do do do „ you, thee.

Thou reportedst, hast do do.

. . do, do; do, do do do „ him, her, it.

He, she, it reported, has do do.

. . do, do; do, do do do „ us.

We do, have do do.

.-. do, do; do, do do do „ you, ye.

You, ye do, do do do.

. do, do; do, do do do „ them.

They do, do do do.

> Ypinagbalita co.

mo.

niya.

natin.

namin.

niny6.

nila.

17
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Ttuperfect tense.

. . had been reported bv me. ) XT„, , ,., „ . ,. ,.,

I had reported it.
'

^

Naypagbahta co, ypmagbahta co na.

thee,

you.

reported

. . do do do

Thou hadst do do.

. do do do
( him,

„ < her,

(it.

He, she, it had do do.

. . do do do ,, us.

We do do do.

. . do do do „ \

ye
'

"
(
you.

You, ye do do do.

. . do do do „ them. )

They do do do.
)

mo,

niyA,

natin,

namin,

mo na.

na niyd.

natin.

namin.

ninyd,

„ nila

Future indefinite tense*

ninyd.

nil*.

shall, will be reported by me; I shall report it. Ypagbabalita co.

„ „ „ „ „ thee, you; thou wilt „ ,, „ mo.

„ „ „ ,. „ him, her it; he, she will „ „ „ niy&.

in { natin.
,, ,. ,. ,. ,, us, we shall „ „ ,, ]
'

' '
? " ' " " "

( namin
ninyd.
nila.

„ ye, you; you, ye will

„ them, they
?) >5 >?

Future perfect tense*

. shall,

I

do,

will have been reported by me.
shall have reported it.

do do do do „ \ thee,

I Mi

S

lypagbalita co,

ypagbabalita co na.

„ mo,
Thou wilt do do do.

(
you

I „ mo „

. . do,

He, she,

do do
it will

do
do

do
do

( him,

!

j?
niya,

„ na niy£.

{ natin,

. . do, do do do do „ Ug.
.?>

( namin,
We shall do do do. „ < natin.

„ " ( namin
. . do,

You, ye
. . do,

do do
will

do do

do
do
do

do
do
do

» \
y°u >

do.
)
ye.

,, them.
I

**

jj

niny6,

„ „ ninyd
nilsk,

They do do do do.

Imperativ

i

e.

,
?

» niW.

,?Let ...... be reported by thee, report it. (thou). Ypagbalita mo.
. „ „ „ „ him, her, it; let him, her, it report it. „ niya.

j natin.

.5 " " '
,

" us " us ' " " " ..: ( hamin.

„ „ „ „ je,yon; report it. (ye). ,, ninyd.

„ „ •; „ „ them, let them report it. „ nila.
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The student should conjugate the following roots in the verbal ins-

trumental form of passive.

Vomition; to. cast up, to vomite. Suca, sumuca
To cast up, (some thing), to be cast )

up or the matter thrown out from > Ysuca.

the body. .)

To sow, to scatter seed. Sumabog, magsabog.
(Some thing,) to be sown. Ysabog.
To spread about, to propagate. Cumalat.
(Some thing) to be spread. Ycalat.

To cause to be spread, to cause ) ,r *s\. +

propagation. )

c ®

(Some thing) to be made spread or ) v - ,

j i i x pasjcaiai.
propagated. }

Incandescent wood. Giitong.

To throw fuel into the fire, (some ) riimi{ , nff „„,'*«*„
thing) to be made burnt. j

^™^^ 78»*"*

To stir up the fire. Mag-gaton.

lSk
e

fire

ing)
°
rdered °r

made t0

(
Ypag-gatong.

Fishing-hook. Binuit.

(Some thing) to be got by the hook. Ybinuit.

Observation.

What has been hitherto explained shows that all forms of Tagalog

conjugation are inflective, as no separate sign or auxiliary verb is re-

quired. Now, with regard to the y and an Tagalog passive voices, it would be

well if the student should consider them as simple purpose-determining

verbal forms and that they would always be translated into English by
the active voice. By so doing the important matter of Tagalog construc-

tion, which is about to follow, will be better understood.

Every passive sentence in Tagalog requires an element (not always ex-
pressed) in the nominative, and another in the possessive case, the latter

being always the agent of the verb. The element in the nominative may
be the direct object or any of the various divisions of the indirect one.

In sentences containing a verb in the y passive voice the direct comple-

ment should be put in the nominative if the action expressed by such

verb is of a kind to require this form of passive. (Verbs requiring two
complements, verbs of expulsion, etc.)

I will sow this paddy, this paddy ) Ysasabog co itong palay; it6ng palay

will be sown by me. ) na ito,i, ysasabog co.

T . ., . , ,, ,,. ) Ybinibigay co itdng salapi sa manga
I give this money to the poor, this / duo.hi,it6ngBalapi,ayibinibig4y coia
money is given by me to the poor. ^ mafiga

>

duc
*
ha

I threw away your book, your book ) Yrtinapon co ang iyong libro, ang li-

was thrown away by me. ) bro mo, ay ytinapon co.

The second forms of the above sentences are somewhat emphatic. It

may be laid down as a rule that any word which is intented to render

emphatic in Tagalog should be put at the beginning of the sentence and
in the nominative case, somewhat as to say in English

?
"money!, I have

none", by which arrangement, the word "money" is made more prominent

than by saying, "I have no money."
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TWENTY FIRST EXERCISE.

What did you cut out that shirt with? I have cut it out with scissors.

How does the carpenter make tables? He makes them with a hammer.
Have you cut that stuff with scissors? Yes, Sir, it is with scissors that

I have cut it. What has your sister thrown away before in tfye morning?

She has thrown away her pen. Why has she thrown it away? Because it

was already worn out. Would they throw away their money, had they any?

No, if they had any money they would not throw it away. Vfhat shall I

do with this fish? Cast it away. What is the news here in fown? They

say the Judge will arrive to-day. Who reported that to you? Everybody

says so. When will your father-in-law report to his children the death of

his servant? He will report it next Sunday. Why do you not wish me to

drink wine? I do not wish you to drink wine, because you will perhaps

vomit. What did you vomit yesterday? I vomited what I had eaten. What
would your father, sow in his farm, were the weather fine? If the weather

were fine, he would sow rice. What is propagated in a large measure by

wicked people? Wicked people spread about vice. What did you do with

the wood which your farmer sent you? I cast it into the fire. What are

you doing there? I am stirring up the fire.
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TWENTY SECOND LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGARAL.

THE VERBAL LOCAL CASE.

The passive voice may likewise assume a verbal local case which some-

times corresponds to the dative and sometimes to the local ablative of

nouns. This kind of passive, it will be seen, also stands sometimes for the

direct object of nouns.
The conjugation is made by suffixing an or han, as the case may

be, to the root or compound in all the tenses. In, the true passive particle, is

preserved throughout, except where it is a suffix, that is to say, in the

infinitive, imperative, and simple future, where in or hin is dropped and
replaced respectively, by an or han.

Sentences with a verb in the local case are generally constructed by
putting the person or place, the English indirect object, in the nomina-
tive. In cases where an passive stands for the direct complement, the latter

should be put in the nominative too.

ROOT

Debt, to borrow. Otang or litang, umotang.

Infinitive.

To borrow from, to be borrowed from. Otangan.

Present indefinite tense.

.is, are borrowed from by me, I borrow from. Ynootaiigan co.

' » » » » »
J
yo

6

u;
th0U borrowest » » mo *

. •
•( him, (he,

. „ „ „ „ „ \ her, l she, borrows „
:

„ niya.

( it; ( it

, \ natin.
„ „ „ „ „ us, we borrow „ „ | namin.

Z™' I
you

?
ye „ „ „ niny6.

ye;

them, they „ .

' „ . .„
n '^k -'
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

. .was, were; has, have been borrowed from by me. ) v , .

I borrowed, have borrowed from.
\

x notangan co -

. . do, do; do, do do do „ „ thee, you.
\

Thou borrowedst, hast do do. \
" mo *

. . do, do; do, do do do „ „ him, her, it. ) .
•»

He, she, borrowed, has do do.
)

" mv
|'

. . do, do; do, do do do ,, „ us.
(

\ natin.

namtn.We do, have do do.

do, do; do, do do do „ „ you, ye. ) . ,

You, ye do, do do do.
)

»
ninyo *

. . do, do; do, do do do „ „ them.
They do, do do do.

Pluperfect tense*

nil&.

. . had been borrowed from by me ) XT , . ^ . , . '

I had borrowed from
Naotangan co, inotangan co na.

1110 mo na.

na niyi.

j
natin.

??
( naniin.

55
ninyo.

55 nil&.

" » * you;

. . do do do do „ „ \ thee,

Thou hadst do do \ you.

.. do do do do „ „ \ , ' f . A
He, she, it had do

\ |j

OT
'

j
"

n1^
. . do do do do ,, „ j

us. ) ( natin,

We do do do ( \
"

( namin,
• do do do do „ „ i you,

\

. ,

You, ye do do \
ye.

\
»

mny°'

..do do do do ,, „ \ them. I ., nil»,

They do do do
( )

Future indefinite tense,

. . shall, will be borrowed from by me; I shall borrow from. Ootangan co.

' thou wilt „ ,, ,, mo.

niya.

natin.

namin

ninyo

nila.

. shall, will have been borrowed from by me. Ac+ ns„^ rt. , +«~ „~^
T ' utiu u j£ j •> Maotangan co, ootangan co na.
1 shall have borrowed from. )

° ? °

. . do, do do do do „ „
j f™;

)
;

mo
;;

mo
j}

Thou wilt do do 'do. ;

...do, do do do do „
. „|J™'it.| „ niy*. „ na niyA.

He, she, it will do do do. ._. V
. . do, do do do do „ „ us. ) ( natin. natin.

We shall do do do. )
" (namin" "nam:

5? 55 55

( him,

„ „ < her, he she, it will
,

( it;

55 55 55 „ ,, us; we shall „

55 5? 55 " » jye-
1

' y°u>yewiI1 »

55 55 55 „ „ them, they
,,

Future perfect tense.
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Future perfect tense* (continued.)

. .will have been borrowed from by ye, you. ) * r , _ , „

You, ye will have borrowed „
*

\
Maotanganmnyo,ootangannanin.

..do do do do do „ them. ) .,* . 1A

They do do do do.
\

» mla
> » » mli '

Imperative*

Let. . be borrowed from by thee; borrow from. (thou). Otangan mo.
( him, } let }

„ . . „ „ „ „ I her, > him, > borrow from. „ niya.

( it; ) her S

natin.

namin„ us; let us „ „ „

„ ^
OU

borrow from. (ye). „ ninyd.

„ them; let them borrow from. „ nild.

ROOT.

Suffering to suffer, to bear with pa-
j^ bat

-

tience, to abide.
(

'
&

Imfinitive*

To be suffered at, to suffer at, to
j Pagbatahiin .

suffer from. t °

Present indefinite tense*

. is, are suffered at by me

;

I suffer it Pinagbabatahan co.

„ thee, you; thou sufferest „ „ mo.

„ him, her, it; he, she, it suffers „ „ niyd.

{ natin.
"

/ namin

11 ii ii ii

11 ii ii ii

11 ii ii ii

11 ii ii ii

n ii ii ii

us; we suffer „

„ you, ye; you, ye „ „ „ nmyo.

„ them; they „ „ „ niW.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses*

waa, were; has, have been suffered at by me. ) pinagbatahan co.
I. sufferred, have suffered at. )

do, do; do, do do do do „ ( thee,

Thou sufferedst, hast do do. (
you

do, do; do, do do do do „ \ h
™'

, ni L
He, she, it suffered, has do.

(it )

.. ... do, do; do, do do do do,, us. (natin.

We do, have do do. )

"
t
namin

..... do, do; do, do do do do „ ( ye, ) ninyo
Yje, you do, do do do. .

}
you.

\

do, do; do, do do do do „ them
J ny^

They do, do do do.
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Pluperfect tense*

mo

. .had been suffered at by me. )- xr , , ., ., .

.... % . , , -

I had suffered af. |
Napagbatahanco, pinagbatahan co

. . do do do do „ i thee, )

Thou hadst do do.
(
you.

\

. . do do do do „ ( £
im

' )

He,she,ithad do do.
| jj

er
' >

» my* - na

. . do do do do „ ) us.

We do do do.
)

. . do do do do „ { you,
You, ye do do do.

(
ye.

. . do do do do „ ) them.
They do do do.

mo,

niy*

J
natin,

( namin,

ninyo,

nila,

na

niy&.

natin.

namin.

ninyo.

nil .

Future indefinite tense*

. shall, will be suffered at by me; I shall suffer at Pagbabatahan

' " » " » » » | you;' |

thou wilt
" » »

( him, )

. „ „ „ „ „ „ < her, \ he, she will „ „

( it. )

11 11 ii ii 1111 ll!5. we shall ,,

" " lye-

1
' |y°u 'yewil1 »

„ „ them, they
,,

Future perfect tense*

CO.

mo.

niya.

it'*--

natin*

namin.

niny 3.

nila.

. . shall, will have been
suffered at by me.

I shall have suffered at,

.... do, do do do do „
Thou will do do do

.,".'. do do do do „
'

He, she, it will have do I

.... do do do do
We shall do do „
.... do do do do
You, ye will do do „

.... do; do do „

They do do do

< Mapagbatahan eo, pagbabatahan co na

thee, f

you. ( "
mo ?' mo „

him, )

her, > „

it. )

ni}*
j? na niyi.

) I natin, { natin.
U$. r «-,,- . v

\ namin, >? "
( namin

you,
I

ye. j

ninyd,
>> „ ninyo.

them.
| „ nil*, u „ nild.

Imperative*

Let . be suffered at by thee, sufler at, (thou). Pagbatahan co.

. „ „ „ „ him, her, it; let him, her, suffer at. „ niy&.

{ natin.
" "

US? " US " v ""

I
namin.

• „ „ „ „ you, ye; suffer at (ye). „ ninyd.
. „ „ „ „ them; let them sufler at. „ nila.
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The student should conjugate the following roots in the local passive.

from )

Theft, to steal.

To be be stolen from, person
whom something is stolen.

Sentry; watchman: to watch, to look

out.

The thing or person watched.
The place where watch is kept, sentry-

box, beat.

To experience, to note, to observe.

What to be experienced.

Wound, to wound (purposely).

To be wounded at, what to be wound- )

ed. i

Hong, to sing.

To be sung with a specific purpose, )

Am c!/-\YVkoiV»ir»nr \ Pji^auitan

Sabi, magsabi.

Nacao, magnaeao.

Pagnacaoan.

Bantiiy, magbantay.

Bantayan.

Pabantayan or bantayan.

Magmasid.
Pagmasdan. (1).

Siigat, sumiigat.

Sugatan.

Auit, magauit, magcanta. (2).

person in honor of whom something
to be sung, or the place.

Saying, say; to say.

To be said at a determined place or to ) po ffsaV)ihan
some determined person. *

Where is my hat?

pageant «han.

I threw it into the garden.

child did you give thatTo which
money ?

gave it to Peter, the son of ourI

neighbour.

Where has your daughter been wound-
ed?
She has not been wounded, but, on

the contrary, she wounded her brother

on the head.

Whom are you writing to?

I am writing thne letters to my
mother.
To go up stairs.

Grand-father.
Grand-son.

Great-grandson.

Great-great-grandson.

Quill.

Countryman, fellow-citizen.

Seed.

Widower, widow.

Wire.

^Saan naroon ang sambalilo co?

Ytinapon co sa halamanan, pinagta-

punan co ang halamanan, ang ha-

lamanan ang pinagtapunan co.

^Aling bata ang biniguian (3), mo
niyang salaping iyan?

Si Pedro, ang anac nang aming caa-

pirbahay, ang biniguian co.

^Saan sinogatan baga ang anac mong
babaye?
Siya,i, hindi nasugatan, cundi bag
cus, sinugatan niya sa olo ang
caniyang capatid na lalaqui.

^Sino baga ang sinusulatan mo?
Sinusulatan co si ina nang tatlong

sulat.

Pumanhic, manhic.
Nono or nuno.

Apo.

\ Apo sa tuhod (literally, grand-son

I
from the knee).

\ Apo sa talampacan. (lit. grandson

I
from the foot-plant).

Baguis.

Cababayan.
Binghi.

Bauo or balo
j j£*J™;

Cauat.

(1). Contraction from pagmmiran.
(2). Corruption from Spanish word cantar,

(3). BiniguMn, contraction of binigayan.

'to sing'

18
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TWENTY SECOND EXERCISE

From whom does the merchant borrow his goods. He does not bor-

row any goods from anybody, he buys them from other merchants, but he

borrowed some money from one of his countrymen some days ago. Who
is he whom the baker will borrow money from? He will borrow some
from his uncle's carpenters. Had you already borrowed anything from

Peter when I arrived here? No, when you arrived here, I had not yet

borrowed anything from Peter. Whom shall I borrow from? Borrow
from your aunt. Where did Jesus Christ endure many hardships? It

was at Mount Calvary where Our Lord endured many hardships.? Shall

you have put up with many grievances when you are old? Yes, I shall

have stood many grievances when I am old. Whom have you stolen this

book from? I stole this book from nobody, it was given to me by my
sister. How often did you steal anything from your parents? Three

times. How much at a time? Twice, twenty five cents and once one

dollar. What is my sister-in-law watching over? She is watching over

her plants. And the soldiers, what do they watch over? They watch

over towns and roads. What place is the beat (covers) of John? John's

beat is the large bridge. What do you wish me to note? I wish you

to note this I am teaching (showing) to you. What is it? That happi-

ness here on Earth soon passes away. What did you wound him with?

I wounded him with a knife. Where did you wound him? I wounded
him in the arm. Who will sing to-night?* Alfred's daughter will sing

to-night. In whose honor will she sing? She will sing in honor of her father.

What does she sa^? (what is her saying?) She says, oh mother!. To whom
did my female cousin say that? She said that to her aunt, Where did you

throw the rotten wood? The sea was the place where I threw the rotten

wood. Where did the servant put that cheese? The table was the place

where he put it. To whom did their brother write? It was his children

to whom he wrote. To which house do you wish to go up? It is to

your house that I will go up. What is your father's father? My fat-

her's father is my grandfather. And your grandfather's son's son? He is

his grandson. And your father's grandson? He is his great-grandson.

And your father's great-grandson? He is his great-great-grandson. Is your

female-cousin still married? No, she is already a widow.
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TWENTY THIRD LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, TATLONG PAGARAL,

USE OF THE PARTICLE UM,

Urn is the chief verbal particle to express the unreciprocated act of

the agent, either towards himself or others when the action is not modi-
fied in number, manner or time, or otherwise carried away from its simplest
sense. In many cases it is difficult to decide upon the choice bet-
ween urn and mag for conjugating a root, many of the latter admitting
of both without any appreciable difference of sense. The fact is, however,
that urn looks forward more to the subject; while mag, on the contrary, refers

more to the object. The student may however derive useful information
from the following remarks:

Roots denoting qualities capable of being assimilated by the agent through
a slow process, may be conjugated by urn to indicate the conversion when
still in progress.

The shirt is becoming white, (whitens)
The flower became red. (reddened).
The water will become cold.

The broth had become hot.

Peter will have grown tall.

The patient is slowly recovering.

My niece is becoming lazy.

Natives are becoming industrious.

Priests are growing cowards.
The women will become wise.

This string is becoming long.

Americans will grow richer.

Some adverbs may be likewise conjugated in this sense

Pungmuputi an baro.

Pungmula ang bulac-lac.

Lalamig ang tiibig.

$
Nacainit ang sabao; (better) ungminit

( na.

Lalaqui na Si Pedro, (better) naca-
laqui na.

Gungmagaling ang maysaquit.

^
Ang pamangquin cong babaye tung-

( matamad or naguiguing tamad.
Ang maiiga Tagalog ay sungmisipag.
Ang manga pare,i, dungmodouag.
Dudiinong ang maiiga babaye.
Ytong lubid na ito,i, hungmahaba.
Yayaman pa ang manga Americano.

Mary's virtue is surpassing Jane's.
Lungmalalo ang cabanalan ni Maria
sa cay Juana.

Actions through which the agent gains control of something.

Bumili.To buy.
To overtake, to come at.

To take.

To receive, to accept of.

To borrow.
To come across.

To go out to meet, to meet some body,
to welcome.
To catch, to plunder.

Umabut, umabot.
Cumuha.
Tumangap.
Umotang.
Sumompong.

Sumalobong.

Humuli,
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To seize.

To fitch, to purloin.

Voluntary acts of motion.

To run, to hasten.
To leap.

To jump.
To flee.

To walk.
To swim.
To stop.

To cease.

Dumaquip.
Umomit.

Tumacbo.
Tumalon.
Lumocso.
Tumanan.
Lumacad.
Lumafigoy.
Tumahan.
Humimpay.

Purposely performed acts of posture.

To stand up, to spring to one's feet.

To lie down.
To lean on.

To crouch, to be with buttoks upwards
To place one's self face downwards.
To place one's self on one's back.

To place one's self with one's face

ahead, to place one's self in front of.

To place one's self on one's side.

Tumindig.
Humiga.
Humijig.
Tumouar.
Dumapa, tumaob.
Tumihava.

j
Tumapat.

Tumaguilid.

The steady progress in self-producing, up-growing processes, if repre-

sented as continuous and not intermitent or recurring, when their full deve-
lopment has not yet heen accomplished.

To put forth shoots.

To be growing up. (plants).

To bud.
To sprout.

Sumibol.
Tumubo.
Umusbong.
Sumupling.

Atmospheric occurrences, provided the root word does not begin in b.

To be windy, to be blowing. Humangin.
To rain, to be raining. Umulan.
To thunder, to be thundering. Cumolog.
To lighten, to be lightening. Cumidlat. (1).

To strike (lightening). Lumintic.

Astronomical transitions when not otherwise expressed and the change
is represented as going on, provided the root does not begin with b.

To be growing light, to be sunny.
To be growing late, (to take an after-

noon luncheon).

To be growing dark.

To rise (the t-un or any other lum*
inous body).

To set, to be setting (any luminous
heavenly bodies), to launch into, lo

dive.

To set, to be setting, to get (some
one) drowned.
To be growing dark.

To eclipse.

Umarao.

[
Humapon.

Gumabi.

I Sumicat, sumilang.

Lumobog.

Lumonod.

Sumilim, dumilim.
Lumimlim, lumaho.

(1J. The student will easily understand that the root- word for all these verbs
is that part which remains after takiiw away the particle «w, and tint Q is changed
into C before a. o, u, Thus the root for cumidlat is quidlat,
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Destructive intentional actions. (1).

To kill, to extinguish. Pumatay.
To destroy. Sumira,*
To set fire to, to commit arson. Sumonog.
To lay waste, to exterminate. Lumipol.
To wound. Sumigat.
To pinch. Cumorot,
To cudgel. Pumalo.
To cause to break into pieces. Bumasag.
To split, to cause to break into splints. Bumali.

Controllable or uncontrollable, but consciously performed acts of the
organic functions, and life-supporting actions.

To make water. Umihi.
To go to stool. Tumae.
To weep. Tumangis.
To sob. Humibic.
To laugh. Tumaua.
To sneeze. Bumahin.
To blow one's nose. Suminga.
To eat. Cumain.
To drink. Uminom. -

To spit. Lumura.
To bite. Cumagat.
To swallow, to glut. Lumamon, lumagoc.

TWENTY THIRD EXERCISE.

Who is growing rich? The merchant is growing rich. la the niece
of our neighbour growing poor? No, she is not growing poor, she is grow-
ing healthy; but her child has been aggravated in her sickness. Did the
stuff of my pantaloons become shrunk? No, on the contrary, it has been
stretched out. Who is glowing old? My father is growing old. Is

Anthony's son growing tall? No, he is not growing tall, but he is becom-
ing stronger. Did Tagals become wiser? No, they have not yet become
wiser. When will they become industrious? When they will become
wealthier. Has your sister received already the letters? She has not
yet received the letters. What are Americans buying? They are buying
lands. What shall I do? Take some bread and go away. What did your
cousin reach? He reached some wine. Who has borrowed money? This
man borrowed money. What shall we try to attain? We shall try to

obtain riches. What did you find? I found some cheese. Whom are

you going to meet? I am going to meet my uncle. Did you catch any
mouse? I caught one. Whom do sentries seize? They seize thieves. Why
do you purloin money? I do not steal, it is the servant who purloins. Why
is your daughter running? She is running because she vishes to catch a bird.

What is their brother doing? He is leaping into the sea. Why are the children
jumping? They are not jumping, they are only walking? Does the sailor know
how to swim? He knows how to swim. Where is the stopping place of your
father? My father stops here. Why do you not cease sleeping? Because
it is early and I went to bed yesterday at mid-night. What did he say?
He said, rise first and then place yourself face downwards. Is it not bet

ter that I should place myself on my back? No, face me and then lie

on your side. How are already the plants in your garden? They shoot

(1). It" what causes destruction is an inanimate agent, the verb is conjugated by
maca, Aug lindol tty namsirA sa simbahan, "the earthquake destroyed th<* church."
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and the trees at the bank of the river are blooming. How was the weath-
er yesterday? Yesterday, it rained, thundered, lightened and flashed, and
the sun did not shine. Where are you going at present? I am going
home, because it is growing dark and the moon will not shine before

mid-night. Why does your brother kill birds, waste the plants, wound
swine, break plates and split canes? Because he is cruel, although he is

cudgeled by my father. Why is the child crying? He wishes to make
water and loose his body, just a moment he was laughing when eating and
drinking and swallowing fruits. What is to be done? Let him spit and
see that the dog does not bite him.
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TWENTY FOURTH LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUO fT f APAT Na PAGARAL.

THE USE OP UM (continued).

In actions implying mutuality, the acts of the agent upon others when
such action is not reflected hack by the latter, are conjugated by urn.

To accompany, to lead, to conduct
J a

persons. j

Sumaina.

To chide. Umauay.
To speak to, (but not to converse), to ) TT ,

bring up a law-suit. \

Umosap.

To withdraw, to separate one person ) TT . , , , . w
from another. \

Hummalay, yhiualay.

To unite, to associate.
"

Pumisan.

The acts of our senses, if they are consciously executed by the agent,
provided the first letter of the root be not B.

To hear* Dumiiigig.
To look for, to see. Cumita.
To look at. Tumingin.
To feel. Humipo.
To smell. Umamoy.
To taste. Lumasap.

Bodily actions when performed upon another person and not upon the

subject.

To cure others. Gumamot.
To shave „ Umahit.
To whip „ Humampas.
To comb ,, Sumuclay.
To cut another's hair. Gumupit.
To wash another's face. Humilamos.
To scratch others. Gumamot.

Roots denoting weapons, tools or instruments if conjugated by urn, ex-
press the handling or playing therewith.

To drum. Gumimbal.
To shear. Gumunting.
To spear, to dart. Sumibat.
To stab. Umiua.
To handle the adze. Dumaras.
To plane. • Cumatam.
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Finally, by um are verbalized the acting of the agent upon others, his

own motion in actions which, although intransitive, are consciously or volun-

tarily executed, and those by which the agent draws something toward*

himself. 80, gumamot, means "to cure others"; while mag-gamot is "to cure;

one's self; himabds from labds, "outside"; is "to go out", but maglabds is "th

drawing out" of something. Though "to go out" is an action intransitive in cha-

racter, it admits, however of volition and is therefore verbalized by um; ma-
tisor, "to stumble"; is an act importing motion and of an intransitive kind;

but is not a voluntary one and cannot, on this account, be verbalized by
um. Umabot expresses the reaching of something by the agent for himself;

magabot is his reaching for others.

Sa, "in", •' at", or, better to say, an ablative of place, may be conjugated

by urn to denote permanent, but not transitory stay at a place.

God is everywhere or on everything. Ang Dios ay sungmasalangit.

Jesus Christ is in Heaven. Si Jesucristo,i, sungmasalangit.

Americans settle down in the Phi-
J

Ang manga Americano,i, sungmasa
lippines. ( Pilipinas.

For the sake of euphony, roots beginning with um or any consonant in-

terchangeable with m (I) are not conjugated by um in the manner hitherto

explained.

The passive of um is common to most verbs conjugated by mag,
since the agent becomes patient in the grammatical sense and the trans-

cendent action cannot go beyond. Only when mag intensifies the meaning
of the action verbalized by um in the way to be explained hereafter,

or causative or purposely defined acts are to be expressed, pag, pinag
should be used. It also serves for some verbs conjugated by mam, as,

taeotin mo siya, "frighten him".

ftllT
SOme f°°d

'

(ge 'ierally b0il"
I
Magalis or maglabas ca nang canin.

Take out this nail. Alisin mo itong paco.

r\ i ±1 • , x i 4. i 4. \ Pagalisin (or, better, vpaalis> mo iyiing
Order those pictures to be taken out. ]

&
~ i , ' / j u \1

( manga larauan (or cuadro, bp.).

Passional circumstances of the subject expressed by ma in the active

voice of the verb may be conjugated by the passive of um to express

the correlative active action.

T . . . , i Natatacot Si Juana, si Juana.i, nata-
Jane is afraid.

j Ucot
Frighten her. Tacotin mo siya.

mi 1 • 1 ( Nagogotom ang cabavo, ang cabayo.i,
The horse is hungry. >

nagogoton,. _

'

Starve it, make it feel hungry. Gotomin bo siya.

Why did your sister allow the poultry ) <lBaquit baga inohao nang iyong capa-
to perish from thirst? $ tid na babaye ang manga manoc?

TWENTY FOURTH EXERCISE.

Who accompanies you? Nobody accompanies me now, just a moment
I acompanied John who was speaking to his sister, she joined Peter,

who was scolding his friend and I took him aside. Does the Frenchman hear
something? He hears nothing, but I see birds singing on the bianchas
of trees. Who touches women? Only naughty boys touch women. Is

your female-cousin doing something? She smells flowers and tastes fruits.

What do physicians do? They cure others, but they neither shave, nor

(I) The consonants* interchangeable with m. in conjugation are />. and sometine&p.
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cut (other people's) hair. Whom is your father whipping? He is whipping
his servant, because he did not wash his master's face. Is the servant

of Peter doing something? He is combing and scratching his mistress.

Who will beat the drum? My son will beat the drum, while his friend

shears horses. What will you do with that spear? I will spear boars.

Who stabbed Magellan? Natives of Cebii stabbed him. Are the carpenters

doing something? Soma of them are adzing, some others are planing. Where
is Our Lord God? God is everywhere and His precious Son is in

Heaven at His right. Why did not your servant take out any seats?

He is taking some out, but he has already taken out these tables. Do
you want anything else? Yes, order him to take out all the plates that

were before on the table. What shall I do to the dogs? Frighten them,

for the cats fear them and are hungry. Why does my master chide

me? He chides you, because you cause the dogs to suffer thirst and the

cats to starve.

19
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TWENTY FIFTH LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUOJ", LIMANG PAGARAL.

IRREGULARITIES IN THE UM CONJUGATION.

Owing to a lack of fixedness throughout in Tagalog, some verbs are

conjugated in the active voice either by using ungm, in the present tense

or by prefixing na to the root. Outside Manila it is not uncommon to

hear natives say: nabili, nabasd, nasulat, nacdln. instead of bungmibili, bungma.
ba k, sungmusulat, cungmacdin; but the regular conjugation is also in use.

In the present, past and imperative tenses of the active, most dyssillabic

verbs admit of an irregularity analogous to that above-mentioned, if

they begin in a vowel or in b, c, p, or t. In such cases a n is prefixed

to the vowel; />, c, p, t, change into n for the present and past tenses:

in, is prefixed to the vowel, and the afore-said consonants change into w
for the imperative, as seen in the following tables, but the regular form
is likewise in use.

Imfinitive*

To return. - Umoui\

Present indefinite tense*

I, thou, he, etc., we, you, they, re- Nonouf aco. ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo.

turn, etc. si hi.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he, etc., we, you, they returned, Noui aco. ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo,

etc; have, etc. returned. sila.

Imperative.

Return, let him etc., us, them return. Mouf ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo, sila.

Infinitive*

To go for, to fetch, to call for. Cumaon.

Present indefinite tense*

I thou, he, etc., we, you, they fetch etc. \^&6n ^ ™> B^ tayo
'

Cami
'
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Imperative,

Fetch, let him, etc., us, them fetch. Maon ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo, sila.

Infinitive,

To part a line. Pumiitir.

Present indefinite tense*

I, thou, he, etc, we, you, they, part, etc. \

Nauatir aco,ca, siya, tayo, cami, cay 6,

( sila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he, etc., we, you, they parted Natir aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami, cavo
etc; have etc, parted. sila.

Imperative,

Part, let him etc. us, them, part. Matir ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo, sila

Infinitive,

To tempt. Tumocso.

Present indefinite tense

I, thou, he, etc, we, you, they tempt Nonocso aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo*
etc. sila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they tempt- Nocso aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo,
ed, etc, have etc. tempted. sila.

Imperative,

Tempt, let him, etc. us, them tempt. Moeso ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo, sila.

The student should conjugate the following verbs in the preceding
irregular form which they all admit.

To captivate. Mihag, bumihag.
To retreat, to go backwards, to fall ) * f /

Wir Murong, umurong.
back.

To go for water. Miguib, umiguib.
To sting, to peck. Muca, tumuca.
To gather flowers. Mitas, pumitas; cumitil nang bulac-lac

To take the lead, to overrun. Muna, umund.

Gome trisyllabic and polysllabic verbs having initial letters as above,

are conjugated by the particle man and they will be treated of in the proper
place.

Verbal roots consisting- of more than two syllables and prefixed by the
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particle pa are conjugated in a special manner.; urn disappears completely, pa

is dropped in all the simple tenses; and replaced by main the future and im-

parative, and by na in the present and past tenses. Here the second and

not the first syllable is repeated in the proper tenses, as shown in the

subjoined conjugation:

Infinitive,

To conquer, to overcome to vanquish. Panalo, manalo,,

Present indefinite tense.

i, he, etc., we, you, they conquer i Nananalo aco, ca, siya, tayo,

\ cayo, sila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he, etc., we, you, they con- Nanalo aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo,

quered; have etc. conquered. sila.

Pluperfect tense*

I, thou, he, etc., we, you, Nanalo na aco, ca na, na siya, tayo, cami, cayo, sila.

they had etc. conquered. Nacapanalo „ „ ,, ,, „ », »

Future indefinite tense.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they shall etc. Mananalo aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami,

conquer. cayo, sila.

Future perfect tense.

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they Mananalo na aco, ca na, na siya, tayo, cayo, sila.

shall etc. have conquered. Macapanalo „ ,, ,, ,, „ >,

Imperative.

Conquer, let him etc., us, them conquer. Manalo ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo, sila.

The following verbs are conjugated like panalo.

To listen to. Paquinyig, paquinig.

To receive Holy Communion, to profit, Paquinabang.

To serve, to wait upon, to flatter. Panuyo.

To sight, to look at from afar, to ) pan(5or
behold. $

To lodge. Panuluyan.

To lead, to guide. Panogot.

To make water. Panubig.

To trust, to believe. Paniuala.

To think, to muse. Panimdim.

To lean on a staff. Paniin.

To squat. Paningcayad.

To kneel down. Panic-lohor.

*Gan, to be able, to be able to do. Pangyai i.



To talk, to reprimand.
To precede, to go before, to commence,
to start.

To lose by trade.

To shiver, to cramp, to ague.

To quake, to tremble.

To drowse, to get drowsy.
To be jealous.

To feel a tingling pain in the teeth.

Tr keep holidays.

To become disdainful.

To warn, to be on one's guard, to

sneak away.
To shake, to shudder, to be panic-

stricken.

To be jealous (the married parties)

To court, to pay addresses to.

To become humble.
To dream.
To hurt, to damage.
To see one's self in a glass.

To dread, to fear some imaginary )

danger.
)

To bring forth, to lie in for the first
\

time.
)

To bring forth, to lie in.

To bury one's face in the hands.

To place one's self with one's arms
folded.

To get tired, to become torpid.

To become weak, to become meagre.

To get tired from too much standing.

To dare, io venture.

To promise.

To pierce, to pass through, to move,
to cause emotion.

To persevere, to abide, to persist.

To sit on the ground with one's legs

crossed.

To come, to go down, to go down stairs.

To mourn over.

To trust, confide.

To put one's self under another's con-

trol.

To sigh, to lament.

To envy, to bear an envious feeling.

To offer, to offer the primices.

To hurry on, to incite, to provoke.

To wave (a dog its tail).

To pray, to crave.

To live in a house.

To swell.

To bathe, to take baths.

To rise early.
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Pailgosap.

Pangon

a

Pangulugui.
Pafigiqui.

Panginig.

Pafigimi.

Paiigimbolo.
Pafigilo.

Pangilin.

Pailgilap.

Pangilag.

Pangilabot.

Pangibogho.
Pangibig.

Pangayompapa

.

Pangarap, (aloud J; panaguinip.
Panganyaya.
Panganino.

Panganib, pangamba.

Paiiganay. pangaiiganay.

Panganac.
Pangalumbaba.

Paiigaloquipquip.

Paiigalo, pafigalos.

Pafigalirang.

Pangalay.
Paiigahas

,
pafigaf)gahas

.

Pangaco, panata.

Panaimtim.

Panatili.

Panasila.

Panaog.
Panambitan.
Panalig.

Panaguisuyo.

Panaghoy.
Panaghili.

Panagano.
Pamongcahi.
Pamaypoy.
Pamanhic, pamamanhic.
Pamahay.
Pamaga.
Paligo.

Paaga.

Roots beginning with h, if conjugated in the instrumental passive

may, for euphony's sake, admit the following irregularity. The particle in

m inverted or it changes into na for present and past tenses, as heraeafter.
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Infinitive.

To dash it (some thing) to the ground. Yholog.

Present indefinite tense.

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they dash ) Ynihoholog or ynahoholog eo, mo,
etc. it to the ground. \ niy&, natin, namin, ninyo, nila.

Past tenses.

I, thou, he etc. we, vou, they dashed ) v . v ,, x ,*

I t' , 1 "i \ *4. 4. 4.x f Yniholog or vnaholog eo, mo, rnya
etc., have etc. dashed, it to the > ,.

&
. -

• A -ia
'

i
'

v natin, namin, ninvo, nila.
ground. )

' 7
* '

This irregularity applies also to roots beginning with I or with a

vowel, especially to those beginning with ua, ui, uo, tho they may also

follow the regular conjugation. Thus, it may be said with equal propriety

ynilagdy, ynalagdy, or ylinagdy, "I put it;" yniuald, and yinuald, "was
lost"; yniuica and yinuica, "pronounced"; and so forth for the present,

thus avoiding the harsh sound produced by the concurrence of two i's.

TWENTY FIFTH EXERCISE.

When will you return to town? I wish to return there to-morrow.
Whom did you call for? I called for the physician. Can you part this

string? I can part strings, but I cannot part this. Why did your
friend tempt Jane? Because she hurt him. Did the Americans make
many Tagals, prisioners? Yes, the Tagals fell back and the Americans
laid hold of many. Where is your servant going for water? He goes

for water to that well where birds peck husked rice and your sister gathers

flowers. Where is the child? The child is ahead, running to take the

lead of Frank. Who beat the Spauiards? The Americans beat the Span-
iards.. What does Peter do? Peter listens to the priest and is going to

receive Holy Communion. Who serves the man lodging at your father's?

Your sister's servant serves him, but now he is beholding the procession.

Who led the Tagals in their war against the Americans? The Tagals were
led by Aguinaldo whom they trusted. Where is the child making water?
He is making water in the garden. What does the oldman think of?

He thinks of leaning on a staff, as he cannot kneel down. Whom is the

American talking with? He is talking with some of his countrymen.
Who takes the lead of Alfred? Frank took the lead of him; Do you
gain much by your trade? I gain nothing by it, I, on the contrary, lose

money. Is the servant shivering with cold? No, he is trembling for

fear. Who is becoming drowsy? Nobody is getting drowsy, but your
friend's friend is jealous and feels a pain in his teeth. What do priests

say. They say to every body to keep holidays, and to take great care of not
becoming disdainful to God. Why is your wife shuddering? Because
it is thundering. Why is Jane's husband jealous? Because she is being
courted by her neighbour. Do you become humble before God? Yes,

and every man should become humble before Him. What did your cousin

dream last night? He dreamt that he was hurting his sister, and that

she was seeing herself in the looking-glass. Why does your sister dread?
She fears because she is going to lie in. Is she going to lie in for the

first time? No, it is the second time she brings forth. Why does his
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father bury his face in his hands, and use to stand with his arms folded?

He got tired and became weak. Do you dare promise to abide by virtue?

I persist in doing that. Why does she not go downstairs and sit there

with her legs crossed? She mourns over the death of her husband. Do
you trust in the Holy Virgin? Yes, I put my confidence in Her. Why
is your sister sighing? Because her friend Mary bears her envy and
incites her to take a bath. Do you fear that dog? I don't fear him,

because he his waving his tail. Do you live in a house? No, I live

in the forests. What do you pray me? I pray you to rise early and

to bathe in the sea. What have you on your face? It is swollen.

Why did your son throw that dog into the sea? Because it bit him.

Why do you not give him a good education? Because I did not put

him in a college. Why does not your brother speak English better?

Because he does not pronounce well. Did you cause the horse to disappear?

It was the servant who made it return to the woods. (who is to be

blamed for the loosing of).
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TWENTY SIXTH LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, ANIM NA PAGARAL.

THE USE OF MAG.

Mag, may be used with roots beginning with m, which should be con-
jugated by um according to their signification, thus avoiding harshness.

To insult, to dishonor others.

To start, to commence.
To experience, to perceive.

To inherit.

To perceive.

To enhance.

Magmura.
Magmola.
Magmasid.
Magmana.
Magmalas.
Magmahah

Actions by which the subject loses control of something.

one's

To sell.

To lend.

To take along with, to convey
self to.

To give, to deliver.

To grant.

To present with, to make a gift.

To give back, to restore.

Moral or material acts

tering included.

To say.

To give notice.

To explain.

To narrate.

To permit, to allow.

To grant leave.

To show, to make shown.
To throw awav.
To forbid.

To launch a ship.

To throw missiles, to pelt.

To fell, to cause to fall to the ground.
To sow grain, to put seeds into a hole.

To scatter, to waste.

To diffuse, to spread out.

To sow grain by scattering it about.

Magbili.

Magotang. (better) magpaotang.

Maghatir.

Magbigay.
Magcaloob.
Magbiyaya.
Magsaoli.

moving from the subject, those meaning scat-

Mags&bi.
Magbalita.
Magsaysay, magsalaysay.
Magsalita.

Magtulot.
Magpahintolot.
Magpaquita.
Magtapon.
Magbaual.
Magbonsor.
Maghaguis,
Magholog.
Maghasic.
Magbulagsac.
Magsambulat.
Magsabog.

Verbs of remotion in the active sense, that is to say, when the moving
affects some outward thing.

To draw something nearer.

To put in, to put into.

Maglapit.

Magsilid.
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To lift up, to raise, to heave, to elevate. Magtaas.
To set up. Magtayo.
To take down, to lower. Magpanaog.
To fell, (trees). Magboual.
To remove to a distance. Maglayo.
To take away. Magalis.

To place something upright.

.

Magtindig.

Bodily actions if performed by the subject upon himself.

To cure one's self. Mag-gamot.
To shave „ „ Magahit.

To whip „ „ Maghampas.
To comb „ „ Magsuclay.

To cut one's hair Mag-gupit.

To wash one's face. Maghilamos.
To scratch one's self. Magcamot.
To wound one's, self, to become ul- ) Mn .„,
cerated. )

ft n

To wet one's self. Magbasa.
To clean one's self. Maghugas.

Words, either pure or corrupted, taken from Spanish or other alien

languages are generally verbalized by mag. Roots of offices may take mag
to express the discharge of official duties.

Mass, to officiate. Misa, (Sp.), magmisa.
To gamble. Jugar, (Sp.), rnagsugal, (Tag.).

Tobacco, to smoke, to sell tobacco. Tabaco, (Sp.), magtabaco.
Chocolate, to take, to elaborate, to ) /n , ,u v . ,nil, i

Chocolat<\ (Sp,), magsicolate.
sell chocolate. S

To play base-ball. Magbesbol.

AI -
. i . . S Capitdn, (Sp.), mageapitan, magpre-

Mavor, to be a mavor, to act asmavor . / '
v ! /? B l ' ^ l

•
? '

( sidente.

Father, priest; to be a priest. Padre, (Sp.), magpare.

Roots denoting any piece of wearing apparel, may be verbalized with

mag to express the wearing thereof.

Trousers, to wear trousers. Salaual, magsalaual.

Shoes, „ „ shoes. Sapin, magsapin.

Spectacles, „ ,, spectacles. Salamin, magsalamin.
Hat, „ ,, a hat. Sambalelo, magsambalelo.

Apron, ,, ,, an apron. Tapis, magtapis.

Mag verbalizes all those personal actions which are dual or collective in

character, both sides being meant, as:

To fight, to quarrel. Magauay.
To join with, to be associated with. Magtipon.

To converse. Magiisap.

To assemble. Magpolong.

To admit the company of others, to )

^ja<ysam^
join others in company. )

'*'
c

To dispute, to contend. Magtalo.

Reciprocal verbs when the action is of such a kind as to admit of ri-

valry or competition, if no special stress is laid on the contention.

To see each other. Magquita.

To write to each other. Magsulat. (better) magsulatan.

To mix with each other. Maghalo.

To reconcile to each other, to greet )
]yjaajmt j

each other. S *

20
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Voluntary reciprocal actions, especially those of an affective kind, are

likewise conjugated by uuuj) but the root should be affixed with mi.

To love • each other. Magsintahan, mag-ibigan.
To aid „ ,, Magtoloiigan.
To bear, to suffer ,, „ Magpatauaran.
To curse ,, „ Magsumpaan.
To cudgel

,, „ Magpaloan.
To obey ,, „ Magsunuran.
To bite „ ,, Magcagatan.
To laugh at ,, ,, Magtauanan.
To kick „ ,, Magtadyacan, magsicaran.
To mock at

,, „ Magbiroan.
To use abusive language, to insult / Ayr , ^

i xi i Magtungavauan.
each other. ^ n

*

TWENTY SIXTH EXERCIBE.

Does your brother insult Peter? He does not insult him, he only
reminds him of his duty. What shall I do to make myself respected?
If you sell anything, grant reasonable prices, and if the goods are not
satisfactory, give back the money. Will your father lend any money
to his friend? He did not lend him money, he gave and sent him
a present. Have your servants reported the tale to their friends? No,
they only explained to them that the children had thrown stones on
their roof. Why does your father allow you to go out in the night time?
He granted me leave to see the launching of the ship. Where did you
throw the rotten fish? I dashed it to the ground. Would you
fell many trees if you had an axe? No, I wish to sow grain and to

scatter some to the poultry. Did you notice the smell diffused by the flowers?
Yes, and I plucked one to put it into the pot. What do you intend to

lift? I do not intend to lift anything, but I intend to set up a house
and to take down these two pictures. Are you going to take the nails

away? No, I am going to place the images upright and to remove them
far away. Do physicians cure other people? Yes, but they do not cure
themselves. Does your friend shave, comb and whip himself? No, but
he cuts his own hair and washes himself? Did Anthony wound himself?
Yes, yesterday he wet himself to clean his body and on scratching himself,

he wounded his skin. What is the priest doing? He is now gambling
but he officiated before. Does your son smoke? He does not smoke,
but he takes chocolate every evening. Do priests wear trowsers? No, but
they wear shoes, hat and spectacles. Do women in your Province wear
aprons? They do not. Did Peter and Mary join? They joined, con-

versed and quarreled. Why did the principal citizens of the town assemble
yesterday? They only kept company to each other and they contended
together. Do Jane and Frank see each other? They do not see each
other, but they write to each other. Do milkmen mix milk with water?
They do. What did you do to the brothers Rosario? I reconciled them
to each other. Ought married persons to curse and cudgel each other?
No, on the contrary, they ought to love, to help, to bear and to pardon
one another. Do the Ruiz couple obey each other? No, they bite, laugh
and kick at each other.



TWENTY SEVENTH LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, PITONG PAGARAL.

USE OF MAG (continued).

In using may to verbalize actions admitting of reciprocity, care should

be taken in regard to their nature and to the intension and purpose with

which executed; for here, as elsewhere in Tagalog, a great laxity prevails.

Properly speaking, mag, alone, looks more toward plurality than reciprocity.

As mag, likewise, intensifies or pluralizes sometimes, and sometimes mo-

difies actions verbalized with urn, a gradation of methods
^
is established

to express reciprocity. Thus, tumingin, means "to look at", in the positive

or simplest degree; but magtingin, signifies, either the "looking at by many",

or "to look at" in some intensive manner. Here, mag alone, cannot express

true reciprocity, for it makes the superlative degree oi^um. Bo, may-

tinqinan is necessary to make up the reciprocal sense of looking at each

other. Reciprocal verbs must be transitive in so far as they require an

object that returns the action. If then, the prefix mag and the suffix,

an combine with si root which has not an active sense, but which

admits of competition, the action expressed is one of rivalry. Lumocn?,

for instance, expresses the simple action of jumping, and maglocso, therefore,

the action performed by many or in an intense degree; but maglocmhan

expresses the action of jumping performed by many in competition as to

who will excel or surpass the others. If the action is transitive and

this latter sense of rivalry is to be expressed, the single suffix an is not

sufficient and should be repeated, as in the following illustration.

To push somebody out of his place. )

(This action is active and may be > Tumolac.

made reciprocal). ;

To push hard, to push by many. Magtolae.

To push each other. Magtolacan.

The pushing by many of one another )

in rivalry as to who will push the > Magtolacanan.

most. )

Sometimes the discrimination between the pluralizing and reciprocal

sense is made by changing the accent, as, for instance, in:

To approach (intransitive.

^

Lumapit.

To draw near.
%

Maglapit.

To approach each other. Maglapit,

To see many things, or to look at ) MagqU ifct.

intensively. S '-

l "

To see each other. Magquita, (1)

(1). In this as in everything else, we endeavour to convey to the student s

mind some idea of the various modifications of sense which a root may undergo it

conjugated by mag; but they are so manifold that it would be impossible to exhaust

them. Practice alone can be recommended on this point.
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Actions conjugated by um and which admit of intension may be con-

jugated by mag to denote such intension, or plurality, if the action is

not otherwise modified in meaning, as:

To run. (simple action). Tumaebo.
To run by many, or to run a great

\ Mafft lcb6
deal.

To write (simple action). Sumulat.
To write a great deal. Magsulat (The word is made acute).

To drink hard, to drink by many. Mag-inum.

.

To eat much, to eat by many. Magcain.
To read, (many or a great deal). Magbasa.
To walk, (simple action). Lumacad.
To walk quickly. Maglacad. (1).

To weep, (simple action). Tumangis.
To weep, (by many or beyond measure) Magtangis.

This manner of intensifying the action or pluralizing the agents is

not exclusive and may be considered as of a first degree of intension. Mag
and the repeating of the first syllable of the root intensifies more, and
the repeating of the whole root, even more.

To sell in a wholesale manner. Magbibili.

The following by many in a rapid
j M )odgonod .

order of succession. )

°

To think deeply. Mag-isipisip.

To meditate profoundly. Magnilaynilay.

This latter composition with some verbs of motion denotes sometimes
to do what the root means and the contrary.

To pass on and to pass back again ) , r 1
, .

/ .
l &

t
Magdaandaan.

and again. S
c

He goes out and in, he goes about
j N !alabaslabasall sivii .

going m an coming out. )

G

Verbs denoting an unsteady mot ion my be formed in the same way.

To oscillate. Magquilingquiling

To wabble. Magquindingquinding.
To stagger. Magsuraysiiray.

To change continuously the posture. Magbilingbiling.

To walk with wavering pace. MagocorcScor.

To flutter. Magbalingbaling.

To place one's self face downward and
J
Ma balibaligtad . (2)then on one's back again.

?

Nag, with these and similar verbs may be dropped in the present,

the first syllable being repeated.

He walks on tiptoe. Titiartiar siya.

He loafs, wane
about purposele
He loafs, wanders about; he walks )

Suguli dlil
ut purposeless. S

°

(1). Here, as in many verbs of motion which are grave in accent, the acceleration
is expressed, both by -mag and by making the word acute. The same is the case
for other actions which are intensified as seen above.

(2). The orthography of Tagalog wordB is yet hardly fixed by any rule. The
student may perhaps rind these words written mabaling baling etc. We write them
a§ in the text, this seeming more in accordance with the inflective character of the
language.
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If an adjetive of ma, composition is conjugated by -mar/, the sense

resulting is one of boasting, swaggering, if the action admits of boasting;

but the word is made acute.

To boast wisdom. Magmarunong.
To swagger. Magmatapang. •

To boast beauty. Magmariquit.
To boast prudence. Magmabait.

If the action does not admit of bragging and the adjective is of double
composition, the sense is one of assimilation, growing, becoming.

To become, to grow forgetful. Magmalimotin.
To grow infirm. Magmasactin, magmasasaetin.

If mag conjugates an abstract noun formed with the prefix ca and the

suffix em, the sense resulting is one of putting into practice the correspond-
ing quality; but such words are only used in the infinitive.

To do justice. Magcatouiran.
To practice virtue. Magcabanalan.
To act chastely. Magcalinisan.
To behave one's self obscenely. Magcahalayan.

The diminutive sense of verbs is formed in the urn conjugation by re-

peating the root, (or the first two syllables thereof if consisting of more than
two), as:

To run. Tumacbo.
To rove, to ramble. Tumacbo-tacbo.
Peter is gadding. Tumatacbo-tacbo Hi Pedro.

To drizzle. Umulan-olan.

The same diminutive sense in the may conjugation is likewise generally

made by repeating the root and affixing an or han.

To write. Mags ill at.

To scrible. Magsulatsulatan.

This manner is common to actions admitting of feigning, gesture, imita-

tion or mockery.

To be a hypocrite, to affect virtue. Magbanalbanalan, magpapaimbabao.
To nibble or to feign eating. Magcaincainan.
To snivel, to make crying grimaces. Mag-iyac-lyacan.
To affect to be deaf. Magbingi-biiigihan.

To „ ,, „ sick. Magsaquit-saquitan.
To ,, „ „ mad. Magololololan.
The playing of children at making ) AT x , , T

little house!
i

Magbahaybahayan.

But attention should be paid to the action, as this same composition
forms intensive reciprocal verbs which can only be distinguished by the

context.

To embrace each other warmly. Magyacapyacapan.
To look at each other closelv or / i r ,--•*•-•

, Magtingmtinginan.
cross-way. )

& & G

To reach many things or to pass ) AT i + i <.

±u s u j x u i Magabot-abotan.
them from hand to hand. ) ^

Roots denoting things susceptible of being sold or made, if conjugated by
may, express the selling or making thereof.
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To sell rice. Magbigas.

„ „ fish. Mag-isda.

,, „ pickled fish or to prepare it. Magbagoong.

„ „ eggs. Mag-iitlog.

„ make houses. Magbahay.

If nouns denothing correlation or relationship serving as complement to

a verb or an adjective are prefixed by mag, the action referring to the pre-
fixed noun falls back to its correlative party.

To behave well as a son, to know how ) Mard magama .

to be a son. \

to &

To behave well as a father. Marunong maganae.
It is difficult to put up with a mother- 1**1' ™ \ •

.

1

f r c Mahirap ang magbianan.
in law.
It is a sorrowful thing to have sons ) -»*• , x . i , , - >iix & Masama ang maganae na hmdi dapat.
who do not repay our cares.

)

G ° l

Some verbs of the urn conjugation may admit of the two particles to

denote a sense of enterprise, endeavour, earnestness.

To endeavour. Magpumilit.
To make for, to make the utmost ) A/r ,

, .,

>. - '
l Magsumaquit.exertions for. )

& ^

To dispatch one's self, to make haste. Magdumali.

A second degree of plurality, besides those hitherto explained, may
be made by inserting nga, in the active conjugation of mag, the g of the

particle being transferred to the end, thus, mangag for imperative and
future, nangag, for the present tense.

To converse, (two or more persons). Magosap.
To converse (a multitude) Mangagosag.
and so forth for other verbs.

TWENTY SEVENTH EXERCISE.

Why do the boys run and push my old horse in competition with
each other? Because they ate and drank much. Did they write and read
a good deal? No, but they walked quickly a&d wept beyond measure;
but let them meditate about their passing to and fro. How do persons
walk? Drunkards stagger and oscillate, young girls, wabble; fools, flutter;

oldmen, waver; sick persons change posture and children walk on tiptoe.

What do persons affect to be? Fools, feign to be wise; cowards, to be
gallant; women, to be beautiful; rascals, to be prudent, and hypocrites,

to be virtuous. What do other persons become? Love-sick persons become
forgetful, and old men, sickly. Does the Judge practice virtue? No, but
he does justice. What girls act wisely? The judicious act chastely, but
the injudicious act obscenely. Did the children rove in the garden?
They did, but they could not go on because it is drizzling. Does the

son know already how to write? No, he only scribbles a little. Is

Alfred's child judicious? No, he, on the contrary, affects to be virtuous,

is always nibbling and sniveling and sometimes he feigns to be mad.
Why does my servant affect to be deaf and sick when I call out to him?
Because he is naughty and and is always playing at making little houses
with other boys. What did the father and the son do? They at first

looked at each other closely and then embraced each other effusively.

What are those men doing? They are handing over sacks to each other.

Do you sell rice and fish? I sell pickled fish and eggs and also make
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houses. Is your brother a good son and a good father? He is not a

good father, but he is a good son. Is he also a good son-in-law? He
is, although it is very difficult to be a good son-in-law. What does he
say to his son? He says to him, endeavour to learn, make every exertion

to be happy and dispatch yourself. What were that multitude doing
there? They were conversing.

MB
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TWENTY EIGHTH LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUO fT, UALONG PAGARAL.

THE PASSIVE OP MAG

As has been said in lesson twenty fourth, the passive of um is common
to the mag conjugation. Thus, pag, the passive particle for mag, in the

imperative or simple future; pinag, in the present or past; and napag, ma-
pag, in the past perfect and future perfect tenses, should not he used, un-
less they are required to impart some special sense.

To take away. Magalfs.
Take that away. Alisin mo iyan.

To give hack. Magsaolf.
(live the money back. Ysaoli mo ang pilac.

I had already given back the panta- Naysaoli co na ang salaual, nang
loons, when he arrived. siya,i, dungmating.
i.n , t ,, T . i- ,o W.Saan vtinapon niva am* eanivane;
Where has he thrown his shirt? <r o

v

( baro I

It was the garden where I threw it. Ang halamanan, ang tinaponan co.

To attain. Ma'gcamit.

It is easy to sav it, and difficult to ) AT ,, T .,. ,. .,
, 4

.,
J '

> Maralmg sabihin, maliuae; cam tan.
attain it.

** )

Pag should be used in the passive if mag is used in the active to in-

tensify the action expressed by the verb or to denote plurality.

To destroy many things Magsira.
The swine destroyed these many Pinagsira nang manga babuy itong

plants. manga halaman.
There are many plants destroyed. Maraming halaman ang pinagsisira.

To count many things. Magbilang.

T^. i v> j. j. i o \ ABungmiiang baga Si Pedro nang ma-
Did Peter count much monev? *

5
i >o

( rammg salapi?

Oh!, he counted more than ten thou- [Abaa! mahiguit sa sanglacsang pi-

sand dollars.! sos ang pinagbilang niy&.

When, both actions being transitive, mag in the active converts the sense

of the root from the subjective, as conjugated with urn, to the objective

sense, pag should be used in the passive to make this change of meaning
clear.

I borrowed that money I gave him Ynotang co iyang salapi ybinigay co

yesterday. sa caniyd cahapon.
I will borrow a hundred dollars from Ootangan co Si Juan nang sangdaang
John. piso.

( Pinagootang or pinaodtang co itong

I lend this money. < salapi, or ypinagpapaotang or ypina-

f papaotang co itdng salapi.
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I bought this hat. Binil co itong sambalilo.

This hat is what I bought, this hat is ) V , A , ,., ., . .v
,

&
' Ytong sambalilo ang binih co.my purchase.

5

t>

I sell these houses. Ypinagbibili co ii6ag manga bahay.
It is to my neighbour that I have sold Ang aquing caapirbahay, ang pinag-

this rice. bilhan co nilong bigas.

Reciprocal verbs require pag in the passive if the motive or place of the

action is expressed.

Those condemned to eternal punish- Ang manga napaeasama sa infierno

ment in Hell curse each other and nagsusumpaan sila at pinagtotolongan

help one another in doing evil. nila ang pagaua nang masama.
They abused each other at the market. Ang tiangui, ang pinagmorahan nila.

The same is the case with actions of a dual or collective character.

Gambling was the reason for them to Ang pagsusugai ay and ypinagauay
quarrel. nils!.

They are assembled in the house of Ang bahay nang ina mo,i, ang pinag-

your mother. catiponan nila.

Verbs of fiction require likewise pag.

Menial servants feign to be sick, (so as) Ang pinagsaquitsaquitan nang manga
not to be whipped. alila,i, ang hindi hila paloin.

Fools affect to be wise that they may Ang ypinagmamarunong nang manga
be praised. bangal, ay ang sila,i, purihin.

Active verbs of mag conjugation require pag if the place where the action

is executed is expressed in the sentence, especially when the verb requires

the passive of an for the direct object.

I paid my personal tax in Manila Sa Maynila pinagbayaran co ang

when I was still there. aquing bouis, nang doroon pa aco.

Take care of the horses at the enclos- Ang bacoran pagalagaan mo nang
ure. manga cabayo.

Your brother put the plate on this Ytong lamesang ito,i, pinaglag-ian

table. nang iyong capatid nang pingan.

Transitive actions of the kind of those which are executed for the

benefit of others, require the instrumental conjugation with pag if the

person for whom performed is expressed, the latter to be put in the nominative

case.

For whom are you cooking that fish? Sino ang ypinagluluto mo niyang isda?

t i iL» ^u s i -i ] \ Ang manga anac co,i, ang ypinaglu-
I cook this fish for my children.

\^ CQ
*
itong ^/

For whom did Mary sew the apron?
|

^no ang ypinagtahi ni Biangui nang

For Jane. Si Juana.
( Ypaggaua mo itong maguinoo nang

Make an omelet for this gentleman. < isang tortila. (corr. from Sp. word tor-

( tilla)

I would wash your linen, but I have Ypaghohogas sana quita nang iyong

no soap.
* damit, nguni,t, uala acong sabon.

TWENTY EIGHTH EXERCISE.

Did you do what I told you? No, because I don't know what you

ordered me to do. What shall I do? Take away that nail and give back

21
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the letter to my brother-in-law. Shall I explain to him the death of the

bird? No, don't say to him anything about that. What shall I ask
him? Ask him when he will come to visit me. Did you not see each
other the other day? Yes, we saw each other on the street. Do you
wish me to throw away this pin? No, but throw the wood into the garden.

What did you report to your barber? I reported to him the sermon of

the priest this morning at church. Where did they launch the ship?
The ship was launched at Cebu. Have you sown anything at your farm?
Yes, I sowed rice. Where did you sow it? I sowed it at the farm, at the

beach. What are you putting into that jar? I am putting some bread
into it. Where do you intend to build your house? I intend to build
it on that ground bearing trees. Where did they quarrel? They quarr-

eled in the room. Where were the Americans conversing yester-

day? They were talking to each other on the Escolta, then they fought

each other at the large bridge. Why did you help each other? We
helped each other, because we were willing to attain a reward. Why did

the countrymen fell so many trees? They felled so many trees, because
they wanted wood for their houses. Count them if you did not count
them. I have counted already more than three hundred. Whom did

you buy these needles from? I bought them from the merchant, but I

intend to sell them again to tailors. From whom will you borrow the

money you want? I will borrow it from my friends. Did your sister-

in-law lend you anything? No, on the contrary, she borrowed from me
six reals. Why did you cudgel each other at the wood? Because he in-

sulted me first. And did many people assemble there? Oh! yes, many
people gathered on the spot of our quarrelling. Why does your servant

feign to be deaf? He feigns to be deaf to avoid coming here. Where
did your son put my spectacles? Ho put them on your bed. For whom
are you making that chair? For my mother. Is it not for your grand-

father that you are sewing those pantaloons? No, it is for the priest.

Why does not the carpenter wish to make a table for me? It is because

he is a lazy fellow.
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TWENTY NINTH LESSON.

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, SIYAM NA PAGARAL.

THE USE OF MA.

Students should not lose sight of the fact that no intentional or vo-

luntary act, no state suffered voluntarily by the subject or in any way
under his control, nor anything occurring through his consent admits of

ma conjugation, and that, on the contrary, any action, however transitive

in character, may be conjugated by via if it takes place accidentally or

beyond the subject's control. Thus, verbs as "to run", "to leap", "to go in",

"to go out", etc., though intransitive, are not conjugated by ma on account

of being voluntary acts. Apparent departures from this rule are found

sometimes, but these often arise from a difficulty in classifying a parti-

cular verb in Tagalog.

To slip, to slide. Manilas.
To stumble. Matisor.

To go astray, to lose one's way. Malihis, maligao.

To fall down, to fall to the ground, ) *, 1,1

to lose one's standing. )

c ""

To die, to die away. Mamatay.
To lose, to miss. Mauala.

But, to make to disappear, to get rid of somebody or of something,

and to flee, which are conscious acts, are expressed by maguald.

In the same way acts of the mind which, if consciously or purposely

executed, are conjugated by um or mag, are conjugated by ma if unconscious

or uncontrollable.

To omit doing something purposely. Lumisan.
To forget, not to have remembered ) M .

,.

. 1 " i-i • ( iViajisan.
to do something.

)

To neglect, to try to forget; not to )

be willing to recollect, to cast into > Lumimot.
oblivion. )

To forget, (unconscious ate). Malimot.

Acts of corporal position may be conjugated by ma, if they are involun-

tary or if status and not the action is meant.

To go to bed. (to place one's self ) Humi^
in a lying posture).

)

To be in bed. Mahiga, nahiga, nahihiga.

To kneel down (consciously), to bend ) Lumohod
one's knees. \

To make others kneel down, to kneel )
]\.{.lfr]on0(j

down with some thing hanging down, i

L '"°

To kneel down (unconsciously), to be ) Malohod< na i lohod.
in a kneeling position, \



To stand, to be in an upright position.

To be a prisoner, to be with one's feet

in stocks or bilboes.

To be seated.

To lie with one's face downwards.
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Matindig natindig, natitindig.

Nabibilango, napapaiigao.

Naupo, nauupo.
Nataob, natataob.

Sometimes the agent's rationality or irrationality determines whe-
ther the action is to be conjugated by ma or other verbalizing particles,

as shown in the subjoined, illustration.

The pupil stands before his master.

The pillars of my house are upright.

Place those images upright.

Ang nagaaral tungmatayo sa harap
nang can 13 ang maestro. (SpJ.
Ang manga haligue nang aquing ba-

hay natatayo or matuid.
Ytayo mo iyang manga larauan.

Uncontrollable passional states of the subject are generally conjugat-
ed by ma.

Malumbay.
Malogod, matoua.
Magalit.

Mahiya.
Matacot.
Magulat.
Magulangtang.
Magotorn.
Maohao.

asleep. Matolog.

As regards other intransitive actions of the subject which are more
or less controllable, as to laugh, to weep, etc., their being consciously or

unconsciously performed should be taken into account in applying the
proper conjugating particle.

Actions of a destructive character when they are fortuitous or accidental,

and not caused by the deliberate act of a conscious agent, or when re-

ference is made to an actual state of destruction, take ma.

To be sad.

11 1 ,
glad.

11 1 , angry.

n i , ashamed.

11 i , afraid.

ii i , astonished.

'? 5 , terrified.

11 1 , hungry.

11 1 , thirsty.

11 1 , sleepy, to be

To become destroyed, to be destroyed.

To grow dry, faded; to be dried up
out of decay.

To break off, to be broken.
To be cleft.

To be parted, to be divided, to be cut
off.

To rot, to become rotten, to be putrid.

Masira.

Matuyo.

Mabasag.
Mabali.

Malagot, mapatir.

Maboloc.

Here, too, the nature of the destroying agent may determine which
conjugating particle ought to be employed. For instance: sonog, "burning";
if what causes burning is a person, sumonog; if it is some inanimate thing,
masonog.

Manga, nanga, may likewise be introduced in this conjugation to express,
multitude.

Many persons are dying or dead.
All of them (a multitude) will be sad.

Marami ang nanganamamatay.
Silang lahat ay nangalulumbay.

If stress is laid upon the involuntariness of some transition of state

going on, the slow process of assimilation by a subject may be expresssed
by ma, na.

Your sister is growing mad.
She will become a stutterer.

Nauulol ang capatid mong babaye.
Magagaril siya.
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Also for the sake of briefness, roots denoting some state of destruction may
be used alone, and, generally, any actual state which may be gathered from
the context, or from the root, or which is manifest, can be expressed in

the same way.

The fish is putrid already. Boloc na ang isda.

The dog is dead. Patay ang aso.

The work is finished. Tapus na ang gaua.

The letter is ready. Yari na ang siilat.

Maca and naca are sometimes used for ma and na, to which particles

they are respectively analogous in many respects.

He forgot. Nacalimot siya.

He is upright, (standing) Nacatayo siya.

He sat. Nacaupo.

Of course, acts verbalized by ma do not admit of passive form, but they

may be conjugated in the instrumental or local verbal cases, since any
occurrence, however intransitive it may be, can have a reason, an instrument,

a time or a place by which or where it takes place. Ca is the particle used

for those forms of conjugation, what nas been said in the eighteenth lesson

about the pluperfect and future perfect tenses in the active voice, holding

good for these other forms.

INSTRUMENTAL PASSIVE.

ROOT.

Dying, to o'Je. Matay, mamatay.

Infinitive.

To die from, with, of, or at some ) Vf)(itYi( ,
(!ir

. n . . ( 1 LclIIlclld V.
specific time.

)

Present indefinite tense.

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they die etc. Yquinamamatay co, mo, niya natin,

from etc. namin, niny6, nila.

Present perfect andpast indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they died Yquinamatay co, mo, niya, natin,

etc. from etc.; have died etc. from. namin, ninyo, nilsL

Pluperfect tense.

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they had etc. Yquinamatay co, mo na; na niy£,

died from etc. natin, namin, niny6, nilS.

Future indefinite tense.

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they shall Ycamamatay co, mo, niya
;
natin, na-

etc. will etc die from etc. min, ninyo, nila.
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Future perfect tense*

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they shall etc. Ycamamatay co, mo na; na niya
will etc. have died from etc. natin, namin, ninyo, nila.

Imperative*

Die (thou), let him etc. us, them die Ycamatay mo, niya, natin, namin,
from etc. ninyd, nila.

The student should conjugate in the instrumental passive the following

intransitive verbs.

To be ruined. Maduc-ha, malugui. (by trade).

To be lame. Mapilay.
To be blind. Mabiilag.

To be deaf. Mabingi.

LOCAL PASSIVE.

ROOT.

Drowning. Lonor.

Infinitive*

To be drowned at. Calonoran. (1).

Present indefinite tense*

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they, is etc. are Quinalolonoran co, mo, niya, natin,

drowned at. namin, ninyo, nil^.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses*

J, thou, he etc. we, you, they was etc. Quinalonoran co, mo, niya, natin, na-

were; have etc. been drowned at. min, ninyd, nila.

Pluperfect tense*

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they had etc. Quinalonoran co, mo na; na niya, na-

been drowned at. tin, namin, ninyo, nila.

Future indefinite tense*

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they shall etc. Calolonoran co, mo, niya, natin, na
will etc. be drowned at. mih, ninyo, nila.

(1). This word also meana, "the Occident'', ''the wept", for natives pay'; "the
Bun is drowned", instead of saying, "the Pun setfi'\
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Future perfect tense*

I, thou, he etc. we, you, they shall etc. Calolonoran co, mo na; aa niy&, na-

will etc. have been drowned at. tin, nam in, ninyd, nila.

Imperative*

Be drowned (thou), let him etc. us, Calonoran mo, niya, natin, namin,
them be drowned at. ninyd, rfila.

The student should conjugate in the local passive the following verbs:

To be with one's feet in stocks. Mapangao.
To faint, to swoon. Mahilo.

To be tired out. Mapagod.
To be included in. Masac-lao.

To fall down out of decay, to drop off. Malaglag.

To be extinguished. Maotas.

The prefix ca is dropped in the local passive of these verbs when no

place or deliberate act, but the person affected by the event or chance is

meant, as shown in the following instances.

Let him die in the hospital. Camatayan niya ang hospital. (Sp.).

Let his mother die, let him be de-

}

prived of his mother by death, let > Mamatayan siya nang ina.

death deprive him of his mother. )

T ,, . , . .
\ Quinaualaan co itong bahay na ito

In this house I missed my ring.
j nftng aquing singsin|

The ring was lost (missed) to me. Naualaan aco nang singsing.

Sometimes v%a combines with mag in the local passive to denote the

source from which something comes.

( Ang pinagcacasiraan nang manga
The ruin of towns comes from war. < baya,i, ang pagbabaca, or, ang yqui-

( nasisira etc.

TWENTY NINTH EXERCISE.

Where did your servant slip and stumble? He, not only slipped and

stumbled, but fell down in the forest where he went astray. What have

you missed, as you are so sad? Death has deprived me of my son.

Where did she die? She died in Manila. Why did your sister omit to

confess that sin? Because she forgot to confess it. Why was your

mother terrified last night? She was in bed when it was thundering, she

became terrified and sprang unconsciously to her feet and we found her

knelt down. Did you see the thief? Yes, he was face downwards and

with his feet in stocks. Is our neighbour hungry or thirsty? He is

neither hungry nor thirsty, he is angry. Who is ashamed? Nobody is

ashamed, but Peter is astonished. What is the destruction caused by war?

Destruction by war extends itself to many things; buildings, are destroyed;

trees, are faded; their branches, cleft, and the wires of the telegraph cut

off. Why do they not eat that fish? Because it is already putrid. What
did my grandmother die from? She died from age. Where did she die?

She died in church. Why is that man staggering? Because he is lame

*
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and blind, and he is sad because he is ruined. Why does he feign to be
deaf? He does not feign t# be deaf, he is certainly deaf. Where did
the fugitive fail to be drowned? He failed to be drowned in the river.

How is your female-cousin? She is tired out and fainted away. Why
did this fruit fall down? Because life in the three is being extinguished.
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THIRTIETH LESSON.

YCATLONG POUONG PAGARAL.

THE PARTICIPLE.

True auxiliary verbs not existing in Tagalog, the participle, either present
or past, cannot assume an invariable form as in English, where it is com-
plementary to the tense and mood of the auxiliary verb with which it is

associated. Admitting however, the existence of such a part of speech in

Tagalog, it may be said that there are as many participles as there are
tenses of the verb (the imperative excepted) in all its forms of conjugat-
ion, and that it suffices to make ang or some demonstrative pronoun precede
any tense of a verb, to form the proper participle corresponding to such verb
and tense, or a participial noun or adjective expressive of the sam3 action

and tense. Hence, adjectival or subordinate English clauses containing a

relative pronoun may be expressed in Tagalog by these participial or ad-

jectival forms of the verb. The tenses of the active voice serve to form
the active or present participles, and those of the passive voice, the passire

or past participles in all the forms.

To fall down.
The place of falling (without any^
reference to time); the meaning, (the

range within which any expression

comes to an end).

The place where some thing will fall.

The place where some thing has fal-

len.

The person on whom some thing fell

accidentally.

To dash to the ground.
The thing dashed to the ground
(infinitive or indefinite).

The thing to be dashed to the ground.
What was dashed to the ground.

To befall, to descend upon.

Wisdom descended upon the Apostles.

Disease befalls our body.

Remainder, surplus.

To leave off (something), to leave

something behind.
To remain somewhere letting others

proceed, to separate one's self from
the company.

Maholog.

Ang cahologan; ang cahologan.

Ang cahohologan.

Ang quinahologan.

Ang nahologan.

Magholog.

Ang yholog.

Ang yhoholog.

Ang yhinolog, or, ynahdlog.
Humolog.
Hungmolog ang carunufigan sa manga
alagad (1). ni JemcristOj or, sa manga
apostoles. (Sp.).

Hungmoh61og and saquit sa ating

cataouan.
Tira.

Magtira.

Tumira.

(1) Alagad or alagar, "disciple".

22
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left remain- )

dug, con-

To be left behind, to be

ing at some place.

What has been left behind as a

remainder.
To write, to make readable characters.

To write, to inform by writing.

To believe in, to profess, to vow.
To obey.

To suck, to draw milk from the

breast.

To nurse, to feed the suckling.

The wet nurse, the teat or

sidered as the feeding place.

The milk, the feeding substance; the

dug or teat considered as to the food

drawn from it.

To report, to tell.

Reported, told, (without any refer-

ence to time).

The reporting person, reporter.

The person who reported.

„ „ „ will report.

„ „ ,, would „

What was reported.

The tale to be reported.

The tale that is reported.

The person reported to. (infinitive or

no specific time).

The person to whom something has
been reported.

The person to whom something will

be reported.

To wrap up.

Wrapped up. (without reference to

time, manner or place).

The thing which is being wrapped up.

That which has been wrapped up.

The instrument by which something
will be wrapped up.

The bundle or the thing to be wrap-
ped in, the covering. ( indetermi-

nate).

The covering which served for some
thing which was wrapped up.

The destruction of Sodom is written

in the Holy Scripture.

The coming of Jesus Christ wras writ-

ten in the Holy Scripture.

Write on that paper.

This is the paper for him to write

upon.
On what paper did you write the

verses ?

What will be written by your father

to your brother?

He has already written to him to come
here inmediately.

Let them write with this pen.

Let this be the pen with which the

prayer be written by them.

Matint.

Ang ytinira.

Tumitic, magtitic.

Sumulat.
Sumampalataya

.

Sumunod.

Sumoso.

Magpasosd.

Ang sisiua, ang susuhan.

Ang susuhin.

Magsalita.

Salitin.

Ang nagsasalita.

Ang nagsalita.

Ang magsasalita.

Ang magsasalita disin.

Ang sinalita, ang ysinalita.

Ang sasalitin, ang ysasalita.

Ang sinasalita, ang ysinasalita.

Ang pagsalitaan.

Ang pinagsalitaan.

Ang pagsasalitaan.

Magbalot.

Balotin.

Ang binabiilot.

Ang binalot.

Ang ybabalot.

Ang balotan.

Ang pinagbalutan.

Ang pagcasira nang Sodoma,i, nati-

tictic sa Santong Siilat.

Ang pagdating ni Jesucristo,i, naca-

siilat sa Santong Siilat.

Sulatan mo iyang papel.

Ytong papel na ito, ang siyang susu-

latan niyi.

«?,An6 baga ang sinulatan mo nang
manga tula?

^,Ano ang susulatin nang ama mo sa

iyong capatid na lalaqui?

Ysinulat na niya sa caniya na parito

siya pagdaca.

Ysiilat nild itongpluma.
Ytong plumang ito ang ysiilat nild

nang panalafigin.
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Let this be the pen with which you
shall write to your school-master.

He who believes in Christ and obeys
(follows) his doctrine will be saved.

That obeying (obedient) boy will be

obeyed when a man.
A judicious girl is praised by eve-

rybody.
The virtuous man was esteemed.

This present is for my sweetheart.

The person who is loved and reci-

procates.

The person who is loved without being

aware of it.

Creed, the Apostles' creed, the believer.

To kill.

The killing poison, (the poison that

kills).

Killed, (without reference to the act-

ion or time).

The man killed, (he who was killed).

The deer that is being killed.

The dove that will be killed.

The instrument ofkilling, (indefinite).

The sword which was used in killing.

The one which will be used for killing.

The person whom the death of the

victim affects.

The place where the murder is to be

committed.
Do do do has been committed.
The place of a wholesale massacre.

Ytong plumang ito, ang ypagsusiilat

mo sa iydng maestro.
Ang sungmasampalataya cay Jesu-

cristo at sungmosonod sa caniyang
aral, siya, ang mapapacagaling.
Yyang batang sungrrosonod, sunorin
siya naman cun lumaqui.
Ang mahinhing dalaga,i, pinupuri
nang lahat.

Ang banal na tauo, ay minahal. ••

i

Ytong biyayang ito,i, sa aquing sini-
1 sintsL

Ang yniCbig, ang sinisinta.

Ang naibig, ang nasinta.

Sumasampalataya.
Pumatay.
Ang pungmap&tay, or, nacamamatay
na lason.

Pat ay, patayin.

Ang pinatay na tauo.

Ang usang pinapatay.
Ang calapating papatayin.

Ang y patay.
Ang ypinatay na sandata.

Ang sandatang ypapatay.

Ang patayan.

Ang patayan. (the word is made grave)

Ang pinagpatayan.
Ang pagpatayanan.

THIRTIETH EXERCISE.

What is the cause for many persons to fall down? The cause for

many to fall is their stumbling. Is fever a cause of many persons dying

in the Philippines? Not only fever, but also other complaints are the

cause of many Europeans dying in the Philippines. Where did the servant

fall? He fell on the road! Why did he fall down? He fell down on

account of his being drunk. By whom has this been dashed? It has been

dashed by our friend. What shall we dart to him? Let us throw an

orange to him. For whom did the godfather throw the money on coming

out from church? He threw it for the boys. How much is the remnant of

the money I sent you last week? The surplus is thirty three dollars. How
much of it will be left after paying the tailor? There will remain only

sixteen reals. Where did my cousin wish to stay the other day? He re-

mained (willingly) at Cavite. And where was their son left behind by his

companions? He was left behind in the woods. Did the pupil dictate well?

No, but his handwriting is very good. What did he write with? With
a quill. On which paper shall I write? Don't write on any paper, you

shall write on a board. Do you believe in God? Yes, Sir, I believe

in God and obey Him, because God deserves to be obeyed and loved.

Does your baby suck still? It is still sucking, as it is only six months

old. Who nurses it? It is fostered by a nurse who came from the country.

Has she good milk? She has very good milk and her nursering is very
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good. What news from abroad? Peace has not yet been- made. Who
reported that to you? The papers say so. Do you trust what papers
say? What the papers say is not always true. What will you tell your
grandson? I will tell him nothing To whom ctid the blacksmith report

that news? He reported it to my brother's countrymen. What is the

woman wrapping in that paper. It is some stuff she is wrapping up.

What thing is to be used by her to wrap the stuff up? She uses paper
to wrap it up. What do you say? Do not kill mice with a gun, kill

them all with poison. How many wild boars will the native kill ? He
will kill many, for he is clever. What does he kill them with? He kills

them with a spear. Where did he kill those seven he brought the other

day? He killed them in the forest. What shall you do with that sword?
I shall kill my enemy with it,

«me
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THIRTY FIRST LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T, ISANG PAGARAL.

THE PASSIVE PARTICIPLE.

The studying of the passive particle in all its forms and the spe-

cial meaning * imparted to it by the particle with which it is composed

is of great importance in order to understand the most difficult thing

in the Tagalog language, that of determining which of the various passive

forms of the verb should be used, and for what 'purpose.

The participles, as has been previously said, taking, by the article

which precedes them, the charactei of verbal nouns expressive of all the

tenses of the verb, it follows that there must be a passive participle or

participal noun indeterminate in time corresponding to the infinitive in

the passive. Now, in primitive verbs, the root without any particle is

sometimes used to express tense, when the latter is otherwise determined

by some adverb of time or can be easily gathered from the context.

What do you say? <j,And ang sabi mo?.
« r , , . , . ., , i ;,An6 ang sinasabi mo?. £ano ang sab
What is being said by you?

} ^o ftga
*jn? .

What did he say yesterday? lAnb ang sabi niya cahapon?.

„ r , , ... ., , „ \ /And ang sabi nild bucas?. (better)
What will they say to-morrow?

j

*

asabihin

. The same may be said with regard the passive participle; it is bet-

ter however to use it in the proper tense, if not otherwise determined,

or, if stress is laid on the time.

What is the child doing? << An6 ang guinagauti nang bata?

What did he do?, what is the work
j An6 an inm& niya? .

done by him ? )

' "

What will they do? I And ang gagaoin nild?

This is what I did. Ytd ang guinaua co.

If the action is one of acquisition or assimilation on the part

of the agent, the in passive participle generally denotes the acquisition;

that in y, the instrument, if the action admits of one, or the reason

for the execution; and that in an, the person from whom something is

got, or the place.

To seek, to look for. Humanap, cumita.

The thing to be sought, the thing
j A ^an in hinanap.

which has been sought. )

The instrument for some thing to . yhanap.
be sought. )

.

Do do with which has been sought. Ang yhinanap.

The place of seeking. Ang paghanapan.

To tak®, to obtain, to get. Cumoha.
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Thing to be taken, thing which has
been got.

The instrument. - \

The peison from whom or the place

wherefrom.
To eat,

Eating, the food which has been

eaten.

The place, dining-room.
To drink.

The drink, what has been drunk.

The vessel, the tumbler.

To buy.
The purchase, the thing which has

been bought.
The money with which to buy some
thing.

The money with which some thing )

has been bought or the person for > Ang ybinili

whom. )

Ang cunin (contraction), ang quinoha.

Ang ycoha, ang iquinoha.

Ang con an (contraction).

Cumain.

Ang canin (contraction), ang quinain.

Ang ean-dn, cacanan, (contractions).

Uminom.
Ang iiiomin, ang ininom.
Ang inoman.
Bumili.

Ang bilhin (contraction), ang binili.

Ang ybili.

The person from whom.
To reach for the subject.

To overrun, to overtake.

Thing to be reached, and which has ) A • u ,. i ,

,
6

, t
'

> Ang abutin, ang inabot.
been reached. )

° °

Ang bilhan, ang binilhan (contractions)

Umabot, ) Note the difference in ac-

Umabot. \ centuation.

The person overtaken.

To grasp.

Thing grasped, that which was grasped

To ask for.

What asked for, what was asked for.

The person from whom.
To snatch, to pray on.

Snatched, been snatched.

Person from whom.
With what.

Ang abotan.

Gumimquim.
Ang quimquimin, ang quinimquim.
Humingi.
Anghiiigin (contraction), ang hiningi.

Ang hiiigan. ,,

Cumamcam.
Ang camcamin, ang quinamcam.
Ang camcaman.
Ang ycamcam, ang yquinamcam.

In verbs which govern two objects as those of giving, saying, etc., in is

generally replaced by y 1
the latter expressing the direct complement or

accusative: an, the indirect or dative.

To give.

To advise.

To say,

To tell.

Magbigay.

Maghatol.

Magsabi.

Magsalita.

To give back.

To present with,

to make a gift.

To report, to an- ) Magbalita .

Magsaoli.

Magbiyaya

WHAT IS OR WAS DONE.

Ang ybinigay.

Ang yhinatol.

ysinab'.

ypinagsabi.

„ ^
ysinalita.

„ (
ypinagsalita.

„ ysinaoli.

nounce.

To teach.

To sell.

Umaral.

Magbili.

To show, to point
| M

out, \ *

To recommend. Magbilin.

r ypinagbiyaya

,,
ypinagbalita.

,, ^
yaral.

„ I
yniaral.

,, ypinagbili.

,_,
ytinoro.

r
, ypinagbilin.

PERSON TO WHOM.

Ang
$
big-ian.

biniguia,n.

hatol an.

hinatolan.

pinagsabihan.

pinagsalitaan.

sinaolian.

pinagbiyayaan.

pinagbalitaan.

aralan.

pinagbilhan.

tinoroan.

pinagbilinan;
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In actions which may he considered as performed for the henefit of
others, the passive participle with y, in the passive voice of urn, may likewise
be made to express the direct complement, although the one in In is also
admissible; «n, generally, denotes the place, and '

y, in the passive of mag,
the person in benefit of whom something is done.

To cook.

Thing cooked.

The cooking-pan.
The person for whom something has
been cooked.
Place.

To fry, to roast.

Fried, roasted, (present)

Frying-pan.
The person for whom.
To cook in water, to boil.

The thing cooked, boiled.

The boiiing-pot.

The person for whom.
To reach for others, to pass over, to

hand over.

Magloto.
Ang ylinoto, yniloto, ynaloto, lotoin
niloto.

Ang lotoan.

Ang ypinagloto.

Ang paglotoan.
Mag-ihao.
Ang yniihao.
Ang ihaoan.
Ang ypinag-ihao.
Maglaga.
Ang ynilaga.

Ang lagaan.

Ang ypinaglaga.

Magabot.

Sometimes the thing got at as the result of an intransitive action is

expressed by the in passive participle, if this is not otherwise expressed.

To run.

The thing run for.

To alight.

The thing alighted for.

To jump, thing jumped for.

To go out.

What to be sought in going out.

To go upstairs.

The person found upstairs.

The staircase, the ladder, (considered
as to the action of going up).

To go, to come downstairs.
What is being sought in going or
coming downstairs.
The staircase (considered as to the )

action of coming down).

Tumacbd.
Ang tacbohin.

Lumosong.
Ang losonguin.

Lumocso, locsohin.

Lumabas.
Ang lalabasin.

Pumanhic.
Ang panhiquin.

Ang panhican.

Panaog, manaog.

Ang pananaoguin.

Ang panaogan.

Involuntary intransitive actions do not, of course, admit of in pass-
ive participle, unless they are made active by their being recombined writh

some other verbal particle imparting an actiye sense.

To be afraid.

Being afraid.

Been afraid.

The person feared.

To frighten.

The person that is being or has been ) A . ,, ,. , ,

frightened.
S

g tacotm
'
tmacot '

Matacot.
Ang natatacot.

Ang natacot.

Ang catacotan.

Tumacot.

In fortuitous occurrences by which -somebody is affected, the passive
participle indicative of the person affected by the event is made, with an
suffixed; the place, with ca prefixed and an suffixed: yea indicates the
cause or time.
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To die. Mam at ay.

The person affected by the event. Ang matayan, ang namatayan.
The place. Ang camatayan.
The cause of death or the time. Ang ycamatay, ang yquinamatay.

But if the action is not fortuitous, ca should be used.

To be glad. Matoua.
The person or thing over whom or ) A , ,

which one is glad. j

AnS «atouaan, ang qmnatouaan.

The reason. Ang ycatoua, ang yquinatdua.

Forwards and towards verbs of motion, take y, yea for the reason, and
an for the person.

To come. (here). Parit6.

The person object of the visit. Ang paritohan, ang pinaritohan.

The reason or time. Ang ypinarito.

To go there, (distant place) Paroon.
The person whom to see or the place. Ang paroonan.
The reason. Ang yquinaparoon, ang ypinaparoon.

Y or yea with intransitive verbs also indicates time.

To repent. Magsisi.

The time or the reason. Ang ypinagsisi.

To sleep. Matolog.
The time or cause. Ang iquinatdlog.

THIRTY FIRST EXERCISE.

Where shall I look for the shirt? Look for it in the room. With what
is it to be sought? Seek it with this light. What have you taken? I took

the book from John. Why does the child refuse to eat and drink? He has
nothing to eat or drink and besides he has no plate or tumbler. What
has he bought? He has bought a flower from Jane. Have you the where
withal to buy a house? No, I have not the wherewithal to buy it. Why
do you not ask from your uncle? I cannot, I snatched from him this money.
What is the advice given by you to your son? I advised him (to him) to

give back the money to his uncle. What did your father present you with?
He presented me with a watch. What Jias been announced by you to your
friend? I reported to him the death of his sister. What is pointed out by
that boy? He points out that tree. To whom has he recommended the

commission of his servant? He has recommended it to the priest. What
are you cooking? It is some fish that is being cooked by me. For whom
do you cook it? I cook it for my brother. Will you also fry some bana-
nas for her? I have no time, for she is washing my linen. What does
that sailor intend to reach running so much? He intends to reach that dog.

Why does Peter jump so much? He jumps to reach some fruit. For whom
did you go upstairs? It was my brother for whom I went upstairs. By
which staircase did you came down? By that which leads to the front

door. Whom are your sisters afraid of? They fear the dead. Let them
fear God and let them not allow themselves to be frightened by ghosts.

Whom has the neighbour been deprived of by death? His mother has
died (to him) (He mourns the death of his mother). When did she die?

She died the first day of March. What did she die from? She was
drowned. Over whom do you rejoice? I rejoice over my children. Whom
will your relation come for? He will come for my sister to behold the

procession. Why did my cousin come here? He came here to pay his

debts. Whom are you going to visit? I am going to visit the priest.
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THIRTY SECOND LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGARAL.

THE MEANING AND USE OP THE VARIOUS KINDS OF PASSIVE

IN PASSIVE.

The meaning and the proper use of the different passive forms of

the verb is of the greatest importance in order to master and thorougly
understand the language.

In, is the true passive, to be used with most active verbs when the

direct object or necessary complement is specifically expressed in the sen-

tence, and no indirect object or circumstance of place, instrument, reason

or time as to the action is added.

As there are some active verbs which, for various reasons, do not

admit of in passive and, on the other hand, some intransitive ones which
admit of it, the following general rules are given as to this important
matter.

In passive is used in verbs denoting acts of appropriation, either mo-
ral or material, on the part of the subject.

verbs. PASSIVE PARTICIPLES

To carry away by birds of prey.

To despoil, to pillage.

To choose, to select.

To scoop, to take out something
from a hole.

To borrow some thing, (not

money).
To pray for, to crave.

To implore.

To swallow, to devour.

To suck.

To absorb.

To sip. -

To call for.

To nod for.

To go for, to send for some-
body.
To look after, to search for, to

search about.

To look about for.

To grope for.

To receive, to accept of.

To go forth to meet some-
body.

Dumaguit.
Sumamsan.
Pumili, mamili.

Dumocot.

Humiram.

Dumalangin.
Dumaying.
Lumamon.
Pumang-os.
Humithit.
Humigop.
Tumauag.
Cumauay.

Sumongdo.

Humalfhao.

Sumalicsic.

Umapohap.
Tumangap.

Sumalobong.

Daguitin, dinaguit.

Samsamin, sinamsam.
Piliin, pinili,

Docotin, dinocot.

Hiramin, hirmin, (cont.).

hiniram.
Dinalangin.
Dinaying.
Lamonin, linamon.
Pinang-os.
Hithitin, hinithit.

Hinigop, higopin.

Tauaguin, tinauag.

Cauayin.

Songdoin, sinongdo.

Halihaoin, hinalihao.

Salicsiquin, sinalicsic.

Ynapohap.
Tangapin, tinangap.

Salobongin, sinaldbong.

23
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The different manners of getting at something, or the instrument or
tool serving to take hold of something, generally admit of in passive to

indicate the thing got at thereby.

Meshed trap to catch boars or wild
beasts.

Bating.

What has been caught by a snare of ) A k • ,
•

this kind. i

Ang binatm g-

To hawk.
The fowl hawked.
To hunt by a dog.

The game taken,
Fishing-rod.

What has been caught thereby.
Fishing-net.

Fished with a net.

Fishing-hook.
Fish that has been hooked.
Broom.
Sweepings.

Pangati.

Ang pinangati, nacati.

Pangaso, mangaso.
Ang inaso, pinaiigaso,

Siic.

Ang siniic.

Lambat.
Linambat.
Binuit.

Ang bininuit.

Ualis, pangualis.
Ang iniualis, niualis.

The acts of the five senses in the general or modified sense admit of

in passive to express the definite result of such acts. Only tumingin, "to see",

"to look at" in a general sense; timtim, "to taste a liquor"; are, on account of

euphony, conjugated in the aw passive for the direct object.

VERBS. WHAT HAS BEEN DONE.

To sight, to see from afar. Tumanao. Ang tinanao.
To look askew. Sumuliap. „ sinuliap.

To behold. Panoor. „ pinanoor.
To look backwards. Lumingon. „ linifigon.

To hear. Dumingig. „ diningig.
To listen. Matyag. „ minatyag.
To relish. Lumasap. ,, linasap.
To savor. Numamnan. ,, ninamnan.
To feel, to touch. Humipo. „ hinipo.
To smell. Umamoy. „ inamoy.
To scent. Sumanhor. „ Sinanhor.

Acts of the mind or will, also admit of in passive.

To think of. Mag-isip. Ang inissip.

To remember of. Mag-alaala. „ inaalaala.
To wish. Umibig. ,, inibig
To verify. Umolotsiha. ,, inolotsiha.
To explain. Magsalaysay. „ sinalaysay.
To consider, to calculate. Magbulay. „ pinagbiilay.
To love. Sumintd. „ sininta.

To esteem. Lumiyag. „ liniyag.
,

To carets. Umirog. „ inirog.

In verbs the action of which necessarily falls upon a person, the in
passive generally denotes the person,

VERBS5. PERSON WHO IS OR HAS BEEN.

To invite.

To wait for.

To ask.

To prevail on.

To reprimand.
To. succor, to carry an infant
in arms.

Umaquit.
Humintay.
Magtanong.
Magaroga.
Sumalk.

Sumaclolo.

Ang inaquit.

„ hintin (contraction).

„ tanofigin. (to whom)
„ inaroga.

„ salahin.

„ sinaclold. \
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Verbs of destruction and those implying change or transformation
in the object, generally admit of the in passive to indicate the result of

such change, if no reference as to the instrument or cause is meant.

VERBS. THING, EFFECT OF THE ACTION.

To do away with. Gumiba. Ang guiniba.

To kill. Pumatay.
,,

pinatay.

To set fire to. Sumonog. „ sinonog.

To unseam. Tumastas. „ tastasin.

To change, to exchange. Pumalit.
,,

pinalit.

To blacken. Umitim. „ initim.

To set in order, to disentangle. Humusay. „ himisay.

The effect of some destructive animate agent is expressed by putting

the root indicative of such agent, in the passive of in.

Locustus, destroyed by locustus.

Rat, » ' >> rats.

Crow, „ „ crows.

Ant, "

,, „ ants.

Kite, eagle; preyed on ,,
kites.

Balang, binalang.

Daga, dinaga.

Ouac, inouac.

Langam, linamgam.
Banoy, binanoy.

In the same manner, verbs of carrying, cutting, weighing, measuring

or moving take the in passive for what is the result of any such actions,

when considered on the agent's side or terminated therein. Thus, "brought,"

dinala: "sent, ypinadalfi.

VERBS. WHAT DONE.

To carry on one's Pumasan, masan, mag-
shoulders, pas-an

To drag along. Humila
To carry along with, )

to carry along some > Magtaglay.

thins hanging down. )

To carry along below M flic .

rincx afmmt \ oxthe armpit,

To carry in one's )

arms. i

To cut. (generic)*

To tear.

To cut out.

To hew.
To fell, to cut down
To weigh, (generic).

To measure grain or
j TumilcaL

liquids. \

To measure, to ascer-

tain the quantity of a

liquid by sounding it

with a rod.

To move, (one's body) Cumibo

Magcalon.

\ Magpotol, mamotol, pag-

l potol.

Gumisi.
Tumabas.
Tumaga.
Sumapol, magsapol.
Tumimbang

Tumarol, magtarol.

Ang pasanin, ang pinas-an.

hilahin,

taglayin

quiliquin,

calongin,

hinila. '

tinag-lay.

quinflic.

quinalon.

potlin, (cont.) pinotol

guisiquin, „ guinisi

tinabas.

Tag-in, (cont.) tinaga.

sapolin, ang sinapol.

tinimbang,

tinacaL

tinarol.

quinibo.

The prepositive possessive pronouns are conjugated by t^iis passive to

assert the property ,of, or, the holding out of something as appertaining -to

the persons expressed by the pronoun. -
r ^ ,
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MEANING. PRONOUNS CONSTRUCTION.

I repute it to be mine. Aquin. Ynaaquin co.

I reputed it „ „ thine. Yyo. Yniyohin co.

Hold it as thine.
>>

Yyohin mo.
I will hold it to be his or hers. Caniya Cacaniyahin co.

Let him hold it as ours. Amin. Aminin niya.

We repute it as ours. Atin. Ynaatin natin.

I will hold it as yours. (plur.) Yny6. Yinyohin co.

Make it theirs. Canila. Canilahin mo.

Adjectives formed with via and having an attributive sense may be

construed in the same manner.

Just, fair, upright.

I hold it to be just.

Bad.
He will repute that as bad.

Marapat.
Minamarapat co.

Masama.
Mamasamain niya iyan.

The thing made or to be made, or into which is to be transformed some
raw or preparatory material may be conjugated by in, the matter acted
upon being put in the nominative case, if it is not circumscribed in

meaning.

I will make shoes out of this leather.

Make pants and aprons out of that

stuff.

What is your father going to make
out of that lumber?

He is going to make a house out of it.

I made a walking-stick out of that log.

If a noun expressing a condition

extended to, others, is conjugated in

design of acquiring such condition, is

Make him your friend.

I consider you as my father, you are

my godfather. { stand as father to me).

Consider me as a son, stand a god-

father to me.

Ytong balat na ito,i, sasapinin co.

Yyang cayong iya,i, salaualin at tapi-

sin mo.
<?,An6ng gagaoin nang ama mo niyang
cahoy na iyan?
Ysang bahay ang gagaoin niya niyang
cahoy na iyan.

Yaong ciihoy na yao,i, tinongcor co.

capable of being assimilated by, or

this kind of passive, the subject's

expressed.

Catotohin mo siya.

Ynaamii quita.

Anaquin mo aco.

Some intransitive actions which admit of a definite purpose for their

performance may be conjugated passively to express the object toward
which the action is directed.

Lumipad, ang liparin.

Tumacbo, ang tachohin.
To fly, the object of pursuit.

To run, the thing run for.

To swim, the thing taking hold of ) T ~ , i ~

by swimming. \
Lumangoy, ang langoym.

To dive, thing dived for. Sumisid, ang sisirin,

To peep out, what or who was per-

ceived in peeping out.
Dumongao, ang dinungao.

The sentences with this king of passive are construed by putting the
agent in the possessive case and the object in the nominative. If the
sentence includes some indirect complement, the case of the latter remains
unchanged and the proper preposition should be used, or the verb is put
in the other corresponding passive required by the nature of the indirect

complement with the latter in the nominative and the direct one in the
accusative*
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I bought this house. j

Binili co itong bahay, aquing binili
°

I itong bahay.

Your (thy) brother eats the banana. \
QuinaCitin nang capatid mo ang sa-

He killed him. Pinatay niy& siya.

He killed him with the sword. j

Pin^ ni^ siya nang sandata, ang
( sandata ang ypmatay, niya sa caniya.

I sought the chicken in the room.
Hinanap co ang sisiu sa silid, pinag-

&
( hanapan co ang silid nang sisiu,

THIRTY SECOND EXERCISE.

Why do you pillage the fruits, and the clothes which your father

wore? These fruits have been selected by me in the garden, and as to the

clothes I borrowed them. What is your sister scooping? She is taking out
the needle from a hole. What did you crave of your mother? I craved of her

to give me the money. What is that child sucking? He is sucking his bro-

ther's sugar-cane. Have you called the servant? I did not call him, I

nodded for him. Whom are you going for? I am going for the barber.

Did he search about for the hammer? He looked about for it. Have
you received the letter? I received the letter and now I am going out to

meet my friend. Have the Americans trapped these boars? These boars have
been trapped by them. How did this man get at these birds and that fish?

He hawked the birds and hooked the fish. Has the sailor sighted the

ship? He did not sight the ship. At what is the girl looking askew?
She is not looking askew at anything, she is beholding the procession.

What did they taste? They tasted the wine. What shall we scent?

We shall scent those flowers. Do you remember what your father told

you? I remember it because I love him. Do you love too your mo-
ther? Yes, indeed, I love her. Did she caress her child? She did not.

Whom do you invite? I invite my friend. For whom is she waiting?
She is waiting for her husband. Whom do you ask? I ask the neighbour.

Whom have you reprimanded the other day? I reprimanded my son, be-

cause he did not carry his brother in arms. Who has destroyed (done

away with) this house? It was set fire to. Why did they not set their

books in order? Because they were unseamed. Can you carry this log on
your shoulders? No, but I can drag it along. Whose is that rosary you
carry along hanging down? It is my mother's. What do you carry below
your armpit? It is a prayer-book, for my child cannot walk and I carry

him in my arms. Why did you cut the bread and tear my stuff already cut

out? I did not do that, I did hew the log and I felled the trunks of banana*
trees. Have you weighed the iron and measured the paddy? I only sounded
the wine. Why! do you consider this book as mine? I hold it to be theirs.

Do you believe it to be yours? No, I repute it to be ours. Do you hold as

just what was done by your son? No, I repute it to be wrong. What is

he going to do with that stone? He is going to make a church. Why
does your friend consider Peter as his father? Because Peter considers

him as his son. What is that kite flying for? It is flying for a chicken.

Will you overtake your enemy? I shall overtake him in swimming. What
does he dive for? He dives for a ring.
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THIRTY THIRD LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T, TATLONG PAGARAL.

THE MEANING AND USE OF THE VARIOUS KINDS OF PASSIVE.
(continued)

Y PASSIVE.

Generally, the employing of the verbal case passives is decided by the
special modification imparted to the action by some indirect comple-
ment existing in the sentence. Y passive is, however, essential to those
expulsive acts whereby the subject loses control of something by his own
will, and to those acts importing throwing, sowing, scattering, spilling,

commixing, adding and placing, which do not generally admit of the in

passive. So, this is the true passive for the verbs which, on no other
account than the nature of the action in its simple sense, are conjugated
by mag, differently from those conjugated by um, which latter generally
take the in passive.

PASSIVE PARTICIPLES.

VERBS. What to be (indef.) What has been.

To sell.

To give, to hand over.

To sell by retail, to do
something little by little.

To throw away.
To sow.

To scatter.

To propagate, to spread
about.

To emit, to send forth.

To spill.

To mix, to add some )

different substance to. \

To add.

To unite.

To place.

To heap, to put things

in layers.

To sun, to

Magbili.

Mag-gauar.

Magotay.

Magtapon.
Magsabog.
Magbulagsac.

Magcalat.

Magsambolat.
Magbohos.

Maghalo.

Magdagdag.
Maglangcap.
Maglagay.

Magpatong.

thing to sunshine.

expose some- ^

Ang ypagbili.

„ ygauar,

„ ypagotay.

,,
ytapon.

„ ysabog.

„ ybulagsac.

„ ycalat.

,,
ysambolat.

„ ybohos.

„ yhalo.

„ ydagdag.

„ ylangcap.

„ ylagay.

„ ypatong.

„ ybilad.

Ang ypinagbili.

„ yguinauar.

„ ypinagotay.

,,
ytinapon.

„ ysinabog.

„ ybinulagsac.

„ yquinalat.

„ ysinambolat.

„ ybinoho^.

,,
yhinalo*

„ ydinagdag.

„ ylinangcap.

„ ylinagay.

„ ypinatong.

„ ybinilar.

In actions capable of being executed for and against the subject or

in a manual way, distinction should be drawn as to the performance by
the subject or by others lot him, and as to the manual act considered
objectively, or the objetive effect of such act upon other things. Thus:
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To stretch out one's arm to reach some
thing, is.

Ang the thing which the subject
reaches at or which is handed over
to him by others, is.

To stretch out the arm to pass some
thing to others, is.

And the thing thus handed over.

To mix in the sense of shaking, is.

The thing shaken.
To mix, to add some thing by mixing
it with.

And the substance thus added to some
other.

Gumauar.

Ang gauarin.

Mag-gauar.

Ang ygauar.
Humalo.
Ang hinalo.

Maghalo.

Ang yhalo.

Y passive is generally used in sentences with verbs the action of
which necessarily requires two complements, (although in is sometimes
used with some of them), when the direct one is discriminately expressed.

VERBS.

To give.

To present with.
To tell.

To ask to.

To teach.

To show.

Magbigiiy.

Magbiyaya.
Magsalita.

Magtanong.
Umaral.
Magtoro.

Passive participles indica-

tive of the thing done.

Ang ybinigay.

„ ypinagbiyaya,

„ ysinalita.

„ ytinanong.

,,
yniaral.

„ ytinuro.

The ideas of conforming, adjusting a thing to, of transferring
translating or copying into, admit of y passive to indicate the thing thus
adjusted, etc.

VERBS. The object of the action.

To conform, to render suit-

able.

To compare.
To equalize.

To translate, transfer, copy
out.

Magbagay.

Maghalimbaua.
Magpard.

Magsalin.

Ang ybimigay.

Ang ypinaghalimbaua.
Ang ypinarsL

Ang ysinalin.

Out of the foregoing cases in which the passive of y is used in
reference to the especially determined direct object of a sentence, y 1

in-
dicates the instrument or cause by which the action is executed, or the
specific time in which executed. It is enough to name any such circums-
tance with the verb in the proper tense of this passive and the direct
object (if there is any,) in the accusative, to make up an y passive
sentence.

What has he made this ganta with? ^Anoag yguinaua niyd nitdng salop?

He made it with the knife. j
Ang itac, ang yguinaua niya, ygui-

( nana niya ang itac.

Why do you bear those grievances?
4^t,^inagbabat4moiy4ngmafiga

I bear them for God's sake. Dios ang ypinagbabata co niyan.
At what time did they arrive? ^Andng oras ang ydinating nili?

They arrived at day-break. i Ydmating nil* ang pagbubucang
J

( liuanag or huayuay.
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Y, meaning the instrument*

If an action of those requiring the y passive admits of instrument
and the latter is expressed in the sentence, this is generally done in
the regular way through the proper preposition.

He threw away this sand with a hoe. i

Ytinapon niya itong buhafigin nang
J

I
panhocay.

I sow mv rice with the hand.
Ysinasabog co ang aquing palay nang

( camay.

If the root denotes an instrument and is conjugable, the root alone
in the proper tense of this passive may stand for the whole indirect ob-
ject if no direct object represented by a noun is stated in the sentence.

What did they kill it with? <?Ano ang ypinatay nila?

m i -n i •, .41 ( Ybinaril nila or binaril nil&, pinatayThey killecl it with a gun. .r , ., • ' r J
J "

I
nila nang banl.

What is required to accomplish some action and the means of ac-

complishing it may likewise be considered as an instrument for the using
of y.

The priest does not officiate to-day, Hindi nagmimi&d ang pare iigayon,

because he has no garments to say sa pagea,t, uala slyang damit na ypag-
mass. mimis3.
He has not the wherewithal to buy } TT , , . , , . r .,. , , .

,

.i • z
J

j
Uala siyang ybih nitong buquid.

I have the wherewithal to pay you. Mayroon acong ybabayar sa iyo.

Y> meaning the cause*

Y, generally means the cause with intransitive actions.

The reason for my having wept, was Ang ytinangis co,i, ang camatayan
my fathers death. ni ama.
Thou art the cause of my remaining ) T , ... \ ux
i t 4 i £ i l

Icao, ang ytinira co dito.
here, I stay here for your sake.

)

'
fo J

I will go upstairs for his sake. Siya,i, ang ypapanhic co.

m, f n -
, ! ( Ang ari co, ang ysinusonod (or yqui-

lhey follow me for my money's sake. <
to

i\ n- •

J J J
( nasusonod) nila sa aquin.

The reason or cause for ma intransitive actions or in causative verbs,

is made by yea, which also serves to indicate time with the same verbs.

The ruin of his estate came from Ang yquinasira nang caniy.ng ari,

gambling. ay ang pagsusugal.

It is solitude which makes me sad. Yquinahahapisco,i, ang pangoilgolila.

The difference between y and yea as to the cause of an action, is,

that yea designates thoroughly perfected acts, in verbs the action of which
admits of a slow development.

The weather is the cause of his ) A * • . . -,> . A

improvement. \

Ang Panah<M> an8 ygumagahng ^-
The taking of this medecine was what Ang pag-inom nitong gamot, ang
made his recovery complete. yquinagaling niy&.
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Y, expressive of time.

The sense of time with y differs from that of cause, only in that
the causative thing is replaced hy some word importing time, in the no-
minative, yea heing used with the same verbs and for the same purposes
as above explained. Y expresses time generally with intransitive verbs.

The day my wife will arrive. j

AnS arao na 7darating *ang aquing
J J

( asaua.

The hour at which she died. Ang oras na yquinamatay niya.

If the expression of time is a determinate one, it may be put before
or after the verb; if it is indeterminate, it should be put before*.

On Lent-Fridays, meat should not be
J

A
,?8

viernes ™ng cuaresma di yquina-
, ) cam nang carne, or, di yquinacain

( nang carne ang viernes nang cuaresma.
The vear in which I embarked for the ) A , , . , t>t •

Philippines. \

Ang taong ysmacay co sa Pilipmas.

CONSTRUCTION.

Sentences which include a verb requiring this passive are construed
by putting the agent in the possesive case and the direct object in the
nominative.

I threw away the book. Ytinapon co ang libro.

He cast up (vomited) the milk. Ysinuca niyd ang gatas.

Peter gave this money. Ybinigay ni Pedro itong salapi.

Sentences in which y passive is used to express instrument, cause
or time are construed by putting the word indicative of any such cir-

cumstance in the nominative, and the direct complement (if there is one),

in the accusative, whith the agent always in the possessive case.

With this string you will fasten the (
Yt

.

6n« PantaH ygagapos mo sa bilan-

prisoner's hands to his back.
\^JgagapU8 m° Sa bllang°in lt<mg"

It was on account of her that I came Siya, ang yquinaparito or ypinarito
here. co.

We went away yesterday. Cahapon, ang ynialis natin.

The putting of the nominative before the verb and the using of the latter

in the participial sense, makes the expression somewhat emphatic.
The indirect object of an action performed for the benefit of others, or

the person for whom some act is executed, may be put in the nominative
with the verb in the proper tense of the y passive.

Buy me (for me) this gun. Ybili mo aco nitdng baril.

Make chocolate for Father Charles, i

Ypagloto mo si Pare Carlos nang
( sicolate.

Have a house made for me. Ypagbahay mo aco.

Roaring, bustle, hum. Ugong.

THIRTY THIRD EXERCISE.

What did the merchant sell by retail? He sold my sister's needles and
24
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pins. What do you throw into the fire? I wish to throw my father^
wood into the fire. Why does your cousin sow rice on his farm? Because
it sends forth a good smell. What did the native mix (add to) with the

wine? Water. What did the merchant add to the butter?
9
He added my

father's tallow to it. What did your cousin put on that table? He put there
my sister's prayer-book. Why do you expose that linen to the sun? Because
it was wet. What do you present your mother with? I presented her
with a pair of spectacles yesterday. What did he say to your sister-in-

law? He asked her about the state of her aunt. What hast thou taught
this child? I taught him the doctrine. Which did they show your female-
cousin? They showed her my fan. What does the pupil copy? He copies
the verses. What have you cut my bread with? I cut it with your knife.

What have you written his letter with? I wrote it with a pencil. What
has he wounded our friend with? With a stick. Why do you not pay me?
Because *I have no money to pay with. With what money will Peter buy
the bed? He will buy it with the money he received from me. Why does
that woman weep so much? Because death deprived her of her child.

Why had he remained here? He had remained here for Ann's sake. Why do
soldiers obey their chiefs? They obey them through fear. What made him
completely wealthy? The sale of hides rounded out his fortune. When
would he arrive at the sea had he departed in time? He would have arrived
there to-morrow by ten o'clock. Whom are you going to visit here? I came
to visit vou.
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THIRTY FOURTH LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T, APAT NA PAGARAL.

THE MEANING AND USE OF THE VARIOUS KINDS OF PASSIVE.
(continued.)

AN PASSIVE.

An passive is but rarely employed in reference to the direct object.

There are, however, some verbs which, although requiring the in passive

if looked upon in regard to the nature of the action, are, for the sake of

euphony or the contractions they undergo, conjugated by an for the direct

complement.

To see,

To experience,

To salt,

To pierce,

To hold, to grasp;

To taste,

To pay for

Magdraly "to learn"; admits of pagaralan for what is learnt.

Verbs, the action of which properly requires a person as their direct

complement, generally take an passive to indicate whom the acction falls

upon.

VERBS. PERSON, OBJECT OF THE ACTION.

what seen.

„ experienced.

,,
salted.

,,
pierced.

,,
held, etc.

,,
tasted.

,,
paid for.

Tumingin,
Magmasid,
Magasin,
Tumalab,

ang tingnan fcont.)

„ pagmasdan. (cont.)

„ asnan. („)

,, tablan. („)

Tumafigan.
Magtafigan

;

Tumiquim,
Magbayad

|
„ tafigan. („)

,, ticman. („)

„ bayaran („)

To threaten.

To cohabitate with.

To frighten by suddenly
rushing out.

To clothe.

To deceive.

To kiss.

To smack.
To clean of lice.

Magbala, Ang pagbalaan.

Magapir. „ apdan. (cont.) (the female party)

Bumalaca. [ ,,
balacaan.

Dumamit. ,,
damtan. (cont.)

Magdaya. ,,
pagdayaan.

Humalic. „ hagcan. (cont.)

Maghalic.
,,

pinaghagcan, (cont.)

Humifigoto. „ hifigotan. (cont.)

Sometimes an indicates the person, in, the thing.

To unfasten, to absolve.

The person absolved.

The thing unfastened.

To hear.

The person listened to.

What head.

Cumalag.
Ang calgan. (cont.)

Ang calguin. (cont.)

Dumingig.
Ang dingan. (cont.)

Ang dinguin. (cont.)

If the action is such as to admit a place fot its direct t)b}ec|,;the latter
%

is generally expressed by the an passive.
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VERBS. PLACE, THE DIRECT OBJECT OF THE VERB

To open, to lay opon.
To sprinkle with water
from the mouth.
To plant.

To fill.

To line.

To cover.

Magbucas.
Bumuga.
Magbuga.
Magtanim.
Mamono, magpono
Magsapin.
Tumaquip.

Ang bucasan, bucsan. (cont.)

„ Bughan. (cont.)

,, tamnan. (cont.)

„ ponan. (cont.)

„ sapnan. (cont.)

„ tacpan. (cont.)

Open the door.

John planted his farm.

Will they fill the vat?

He had already covered the table

when I arrived.

Bucsan mo ang pinto.

Tinamnan ni Juan angcaniyang btiquid.

^Poponan baga nila ang tapayan?
Natacpan na niya ang lamesa nang
aco,i, dungmating.

But, most commonly, an stands for the local ablative and replaces the
adverb of place or the proposition which otherwise should have been, and
is to be employed, if the verb obtains in any other form of conjugation.
Thus, if a sentence with a verb other than those of the class above-stated
includes an indirect complement of place relating to the action, it is enough
to name such place with the verb in this passive to express the relation of

case which is in English made up by means of a preposition.

Jane is gathering flowers

garden.

In this house my father died.

in the Ang halamana,i, ang lugar na pinipi-
tasan ni Juana nang manga bulac-lac.

j
Ytong bahay na it6, ang quinamata-
yan ni ama.

It may be said that an replaces sa, a preposition which governs the
ablative and sometimes the accusative cases, but which is more adapted
to the dative. Hence, if in a sentence, there enters in English a da-
tive of person governed by the prepositiou "to", (1). the person may be
named in the nominative with the verb in the pasive of an.

He gave me this nail.
Biniguian niya aco nitong paco. Aco,
ang binig-ian niya nitong paco.

Whom have they sold my shirt to? \
^in.° ba8» ang pinagbilhan nila nang

J J
( aqumg baro.

( Pinagbilhan nila ang canilang manga
They sold it to their friends. < caibigan, or, ang manga caibigan nila

f ang pinagbilhan nila.

Are you admonishing Alfred?
\

^angungusapan baga ninyo si Al-
J &

I
predo?.

It is not Alfred, but his sister that \
Hind

j

^

Si MVY^ cundf ang caniyang

we are admonishing. < capatid na babaye ang pmangungu-
°

f sapan namm,

A71, also stands for the person from whom something comes, in actions
by which the subject tries to draw something to himself.

(1). "To'', governs the dative case when the action is of such a kind as to
make the subject part with something. If it is of a mercenary or associative kind
and performed for the benefit, or in behalf of others, or if the dative is of acquisi-
tion, "for" should then be used. We have seen that "for" in this case is ttans
lated by tfee y passive. "She sews these pantaloons for me", Ypinngmahi niya aco
niiSng salaual.

.

.
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VERBS. PERSON FROM WHOM.

To buy. Bumili.

To take. Cumuha, muha.

To seek, to claim. Humanap.
To receive, to accept. Tumangap.
To ask for, to require of. Humingi.
To entreat, to pray. Dumaing.

Ang bilhan.

„ conan. (cont. and invers-

ion.)

„ hanapan.
„ tangapan.

„ hifigan.

„ daingan.

Sometimes the discrimination between place and person is made by
pag when the action admits of a place.

VERBS. PLACE WHERE.

To seek.

To claim payment, to get

one's self paid.

Humanap.

Sumingil.

Ang paghanapan.

„ pagsingilan.

CONSTRUCTION.

When the verb is such as to require the an passive in reference to

the direct object, the sentence is construed by putting the agent in the

possessive case and the direct object in the nominative.

Hold this candle.

The son kisses his mother.

Prop the tree.

Tangnan mo itong candila.

Hinahagcan nang anac ang caniyang
ira.

Tucoran mo ang eahoy.

If the sentence includes, besides a direct complement, an indirect one
of place, the latter is put in the nominative and the direct one in the

accusative.

My grandfather plants a variety of Tinatamnan ni nono nang sarisaring

trees in the garden. cahoy ang halamanan.
Have you looked for the servant in ^Pinaghanapan mo baga sa alila itong

this road? daang ito?

If an stands for a place or a person in the ablative or dative cases,

the place or person should be named (that is to say, put in the nomi-
native) and the remainder as above; the agent, in the possessive, and
the direct complement, in the accusative. The indirect complement may
be put before or after the verb, unless an interrogative pronoun or ad-

verb of place be used in its stead in interrogative sentences, in which
case, the adverb or the pronoun precedes the verb. As a rule, the naming
of the place or person before the verb is a means of rendering it prom-
inent in the sentence.

Sinusulatan co itong papel.

Ysinulat niya ang aquing manga tula.

Pagsusulatan namin iyang lamesang
iyan.

Ang sahig ang linaguian niya nang
libro.

Bibiguian co nang aquing pilac Si

Couan.mi u ii 4.1. •
i o S /Sinong pinagbilhan mo nitong ma-

To whom have you sold this cake? < £ ,^ fe l fe

I write on this paper.

He wrote my verses.

We shall write on that table.

He put the book on the floor.

I will give my money to Mr Such a

one.

To my neighbour's son. Aug anac nang caapirbahay co.
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«ri ,
. r xr- u 10 \ ;,Sinong binabayaran mo nitong hihi-Whom are you paying for this bed ? ; , ? .

'

I am paying the merchant for this Binabayaran co nitong hihigan ang
bed. comerciante.
I will buy the high house from the Bibilhan co nang mataas na bahay
owner, ang may ari.

THIRTY FOURTH EXERCISE.

What do you see yonder on the top of that mountain? I see trees which
bear large branches. Does he notice the roaring of the wind? He does not
notice the roaring of the wind, for he is deaf. Has the servant salted the

fish? He has not yet salted the fish. Has your brother pierced this buffalo

with the spear? He has pierced this buffalo with a spear and tasted its

blood. What do you hold in your hand? It is a spear that I hold in my
hand. What did you learn? I learned the English language. Whom is the
thief threatening? He is threatening that boy; he frightened him at first by
rushing out and he is now deceiving him. Did you advise and clothe the

child? I clothed him and advised him to kiss his sister. From whom did

you hear what you told me about the unfastening of the prisoner? I

heard it from a friend of mine. What is his grand-daughter opening? She
is opening the garden gate. What are you doing there? I am filling

and covering the vat. What will they buy from the American? They will

buy my butter from him. From whom have you taken that cane? I receiv-

ed it from my uncle. Of whom have we asked this paper? We craved it

of the priest. Where has the servant looked for the hen that disappeared?
He searched for it in the garden. From whom have you received this money
in payment? I received this money from my debtor. Why does he not
give me his bird? Because he has already given, it to his sister. Is it this

house where they assembled? No, they met together at Mary's house. AVhat
did they assemble for? They assembled to speak about the tax. Where shall

you go? I shall go nowhere. Have yon anything to tell me? I have to tell

you something. Where have you put my spectacles? I put them into

the room. Whom do you cut down that tree for? I cut it down for my
master. Did I not say to you not to cut down any trees? Well, I obey
my master.
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THIRTY FIFTH LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T f LIMANG PAGARAL.

THE PROPER USE OF ANY VOICE OF THE VERB.

The use of the passive is far more common in Tagalog than in West-
ern languages; in fact it is the most common form in narration.

^
An English transitive verb has two voices which may be made use

of in a complete sentence; but the change from the active to the
passive is not marked by an inflexion and hence the active voice pred-
ominates throughout in English. In Tagalog, where the passive shortens
the sentence and concretes the sense in a way requiring some completive
words in other languages, the contrary takes place, and it may be said
that the proper use of either voice and either kind of passive constitutes
the greatest difficulty in the language.

Speaking generally, the active voice looks forward more to the subject
which it makes prominent, and the passive, to the object. Thus, if the
subject is made emphatic by whatever means of expression fit for the
purpose, the active voice is generally employed in Tagalog, even, when
looking to the determination of the object, the passive should have been
employed; the verb taking the active participial form.

It is I who killed him. Aco, ang pungmatay sa canija.
It is you who shall say that. Cayo, ang magsasabi niyan/
He himself did it. Siya rin, ang gungmaua.
It is they who stole my money. Sila, ang nagnacao nang salapi co.

The active should likewise be used in incomplete sentences when no
reference is made to an especially determined object either mentioned or
understood.

I read, (pres.) Bungmabasa aco.

Thou atest. Cungmain ca.

He sees. Nacaquiquita siya.

We write. Sungmusulat cami.
They will grant pardon. Magpapatauar sila.

You begged pardon, you asked for a ) m
reduction in price.

'

\

lunSmauar cay°-

But, if we say: basahin mo, canin niyd, ysinusulat namin, papatauarin
nila, it may be assumed that "read it, them"; "let him eat it, them"; "we
write it, them, this" or "they will grant pardon to him, her, them", is meant,
such English words as "some", "one", "it", "him", "her", "this", etc., being
frequently understood and included in the passive particle.

The active is generally made use of in complete sentences when the
object thereof is in the partitive or indeterminate sense, if no circumstance
of instrument, place or time directly connected with the action is mentioned.

Bring in some, cigars. Magdald ca ditd nang tabaco.

My brother ate fruit. Ang capatir co,i, cungmain nang bofiga»
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The merchant sells pin?. Nagbibili nangaspiler ang comerciante
Call for a servant. Tumauag cayo nang isang alila. (bata)

Don't drink any liquor. Houag ca uminom nang alac.

The same is the case with sentences having an object determinate
in quantity or kind, if a portion and not the whole of such determinate
substance is meant.

Make use of this money. Gumamit ca niyang salapi.

I buy some of these bottles. Bungmibili ac6 nitong manga bote.

He will send some of our furniture, j

MagpapadaU siya nang aming casang-

( capan.

XT 1-, , t
. » 4. i ( Cocoha disin siya nang apat sa aquingHe would take four of mv trunks.

\ w
( manga caban.

To say, gamitin mo iydng salapi, Mnibili co iioag manga bote, etc., would
indicate the whole.

The active is used with intransitive actions, unless reference is made
to instrument, cause, time, place or purpose.

They laugh. Tungmataua sila.

We die. Namamatay cami.

You walk. Lungmalaead cayo.

In interrogative sentences when an agent and not an object is inquir-

ed after, the active in likewise used.

Who calls them? ^Sinong tungmatauag sa canila?

wri • u s 4-1. i o \ ;,Alin or sino sa canila ang sungmi-
Which of them loves you? r. ,, . xo

° &
J

( smta sa lyor
What hurt me? ^Andng nagpasaquit sa aquin?

In complex sentences in which the subject is enlarged by an adjective

clause.

The man who loves God, will attain Ang tauong sungmisinta sa Dios ay
Glory. magcacamit nang caloualhatian.

mi i . i i u t • x I.- (Ang hunghang na bagong tauong nag-
Ihe knavish boy who dissipates his >

fe
,

& &
• a ; i ' *

, , i 4. l i. *• i \ aacsaya nang caniyang an ay dapat
fortune deserves to be chastised. i • * u ' ^ & j r

( siyang hampasm.

The passive should be used in sentences the object of which is indivi-

dualized, or is circumscribed and fixed by some attribute or attributive

word

.

Call for Mary. Tauaguin mo Si Maria.
He will bring my book. Dadalhin niya rito ang aquing libro.

Don't whip that cat. Houag mong hampasin iyang pusa.

jy . . ,v i t a- -i \ Dalhin mo rito ang manga sapin na
Bring in the shoes I ordinarily wear . , . . j t / * \& J

(
gumagamit congmadalas. (caraniuan).

In interrogative sentences when a determinate object is inquired after.

What do you want? <?,An6ng fbig mo?
Which dog did he kill? ^Aling aso ang pinatay niya?
Whom do you hate? ^Sino ang quinapopootan mo?

When may, mayr,'on, uald or any other verbs are used as determining
ones, the verbs determined by them are used in the passive.

I have to say. Mayroon acong sasabihin.

You will not have to ask. Uala cayong ytatanong.
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He deserved to be punished. Siicat siyang hinampas or hampasin.
They deserve to be rewarded. Dapat silang gantihin.

INTERCHANGEABILITY OF THE PASSIVES.

The use of the various passives is somewhat arbitrary as there exists a

kind of interchangeability with each other which is difficult to fix by any
rule. In sentences with a definitely circumscribed object not including
any other circumstantial element, the passive to be used is that which the
nature of the action requires in regard to the direct object, according to the
rules previously laid down for the purpose.

Accept of my good will. Tangapin mo ang loob cong maganclsL

u .„ a ,i t S
Ytatapon niva itong manga sinelasHe will throw away these slippers.

J ^^ *from ^ word^iw,^)

.

Have you advised him? ^Hinatolan mo siya?

In sentences containing one indirect complement directly connected with
the action, the discriminating choice between y and an passives, is made
in accordance with the indirect object meaning instrument, place, time or

cause.

a i , -n ,a ,,. ,. v , \ Ytong ilao vhalihao mo nang aquing
bearch for my needle with this light, \ , f ° 1 n

Did you search- about the room for his <?,Sinalicsiean mo baga nang caniyang
letter? siilat ang silid?

On our embarking the hurricane Ang pagsasacay natin yquinataon
occurred. nang biiguio, or, onos.

, ir , , , , ,. - \ ;,Anong vquinamamatav nang iyong
What does your uncle die from.' ]

( *> * i - © .
.

o
J

( amain.

In sentences having more than one indirect complement, the choice of

passive is decided by the speaker's desire to lay more stress upon either of

them.

Kill this cat in the street with your Ypatay mo nitong pusa ang iyong

gun. baril sa lansangan.

Stress is hereby laid on the instrument, and the same is made emphatic
by saying:

With your very gun, kill this cat in Ang baril mo rin, ang ypatay mo ni-

the street. tong pusa sa lansangan.

Kill this cat with your gun in the Ang lansangan, ang pataydn mo ni-

street. tong pusa nang iyfcng baril.

The place is hereby made prominent. The same is emphasized by saying:

In the street itself kill this cat Ang lansangan, ang^ patayan mo
with your gun. nitong pusa nang iyong baril.

If stress is laid on the object, the sentence may be construed in the

regular way, saying:

Kill this cat in the street with Patayin mo itong pusa sa lansangan

your gun. nang baril mo,
or made it more emphatic by saying:

This cat, let it be killed by you in Ytong pusang ito,i, ang patayin mo
the street with your gun. sa lansangan nang iyong baril.

25
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Students should take care to distinguish circumstantial members
connected with the action from adverbs or adverbial expressions, on using

the passive forms.

He did this purposely. Sadiyang guinaua niya i'&.

He assaulted him furiously (,vith Dinalohong niya. siya ruing boong
great fury.) bagsic.

Attention should be paid to the following Illustrations.

Bring me these books upstairs. Panhican mo aco nitong mailga libro.

He took the child upstairs. Ypinanhic niya ang bata sa bahay.
I will meet you upstairs. Papanhiquin quita sa bahay.
Will he look for the book which ) . tj i • • A r i «„ ,, i<9

• -,« > ;,Hahanapm niva ang hbrong nauala:
was missed?

)

* * & &

Overtake my brother. Habulin mo ang aquing capatir

Run after him and deliver this ) u u i • ^ -+A_ ^i^
i tt t i

•

i

Habulan mo siya nitong sulat.

Whom did you inquire after? ^Sinong ytinanong mo?
Whom do you inquire from? 7, Sino ang tinatanong mo?
t i i i •

1 ^ i 1 C Ytinanong co sa caniyd cung baga
I asked him whether he was her >.,. ±- 1 a +•
, ,i < siya,i, capatid niya, or, tinanong co

( siya etc.

To discover, to detect. Tumoclas.

THIRTY FIFTH EXERCISE.

Was it your nephew that cut off the branch? It was not he who cut

it off. Is it they who said I was imprisoned? It was my niece who said it.

Was it the Italians who discovered America? No, it was not the Ita-

lians, it was the Spaniards that discovered it. Who ordered the crimi-

nal to be put to death? It was the king that ordered it. Was it not

the judge who ordered your cousin to be released? It was not the judge,

it was the captain. What are you reading? I am reading the book my
friend lent me. Whom do you ask for pardon? I ask pardon from my
teacher. Why do you not wish to eat? I don't eat because I cannot.

What do you bring? I bring some fruit. Where have you taken it?

I took it in the forest. Does the priest take chocolate every morning?
He takes chocolate every norning after mass. What will Mary buy? She
will buy bread and wine. Would it not be better if she would buy need-

les and stuff? She has no longer the money you gave her the other day.

Why! is it so? Yes, indeed, I thought she had not yet made use of

it. Which water shall I drink of? Drink of this water, for it is cool

and clear. May I take some of this money? Take only twenty three

dollars out of it. Whom are the children laughing at? They are laughing
at that drunkard. Why do they laugh? They laugh because he staggers.

Why do you walk so much? Because we are in a great hurry. Why did

your son wound this dog? He wounded him because he bit him. Who loves

your sister? Peter loves her. Who did this? The man that came last

Sunday did it. Who is running? The girl that tore your stocking is

running. Shall I call for her? Yes, call for her. What has the mer-
chant to tell me? He has to tell you to pay your debt. How much do
I owe him? You owe him thirty-six dollars. Who else came to inquire

after me? The Chinese tradesman came to claim payment for the shoes.

What did you say to him? I told him you had no money to pay with.

Why does he whip his servant? Because he stole a ring from him. Did
he not reward him some days ago? Yes, he rewarded him for his honesty.

Why does not your friend come for you at home? He fears the dog.

Why are you not willing to raeeive this money? Because it is not good.
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THIRTY SIXTH LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T, AIMIM NA PAGARAL,

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAN=PAN.

The Tagalog language abounds in verbal prefixed particles modifying
the original range of signification of the root as to the manner, intension

and purpose of the action, in a way generally requiring long round-about
forms of expression in other languages. These particles are sometimes
essential to the verb, that is to say, express the primary action, but,

most commonly, they stand for verb attributes, which should otherwise

have been employed, thus imparting a wonderful conciseness to the speech.

Man, (active) pan, (passive) is one of the principal. It is generally

applied to habitual actions and to those which, although may be indif-

ferently or occasionally performed, have acquired a character of fixedness

by habit, trade or exercise.

That this sense of habitude may be imparted, it is, however, neces

sary that the original signification of the verb with um or mag, be not

changed by mam. Thus, umasdua, means "to enter into marriage" (referr-

ing to the bridegroom); magasdua, "to marry" (both parties); but ma-
ngasdua, "to pay addresses" in the simplest sense this can be done. The
same may be said of actions not admitting of habit or instrument for

their performance, and thus, manganac, "to lie in," "to bring forth"; does

not express frequency.

Verbal roots the first letter of which is h or p and which, according

to their signification, should have been conjugated by um, are pluralized

or intensified by man. Bumill, "to buy"; mamill, "to buy many things";

pumuti, "to whiten"; mamuti, "to grow rapidly or very white".

The interchangeability of letters which in other conjugations is some-
what vague and sometimes optional, has in this of man more consistency.

The n of man or pan is dropped before roots beginning with b, p, s, t;

and replaced by ng in those beginning with a vowel. In roots beginning

by c-q, both the latter and the n of the particle are dropped and replaced

by ng. B and p are changed into ?/i; *, t and sometimes d\ into n.

The manner of conjugating roots with this particle does not deviate

from the regular one in other respects.

./ KOOTR.

Scoff. ;" '.;///" Libac. '

Habit, custom. " ' Bihasa.

Fault, censure. Pintas.

Curse. Sumpa. '

Temptation. Tocsd,
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Wish, desire, love.

Taking.
Ybig.

Cuha.

PARADIGMS.

To scoff.

Person or thing.

Mocker.
To habituate.

Habit, custom.
To train others, to cause others to get
accustomed to.

The cause of being accustomed, what
causes habit.

To train one's self to.

To what.
To what has been accustomed.
To find faults with.
Action censured.
Censurer, critic.

To curse others.

To curse many.
To be cursed by others.

Reason or the nature of the curse.

To curse each other.

To curse customarily.
Nature of the curse or thing cursed
over customarily.
Person before whom an oath is taken.
Habitual cursing.

Habitual curser.

To tempt other.

Do others, (many or many timers

)

To be tempted by.

Do hard or frequently.
Do, with or on account of.

Do do, hard.

Place.

To go about tempting.
Do, a great deal.

Do, with.

Place.

Tempter.
To wish, to want, to desire.

Do, do (by many); to go about flirting.

To be loved, (without one's being
known).
Loved, (ex intentione).

Loved, (casua liter).

Whom one loves.

To long for.

Thing longed for.

Love of something.
Thing loved.

Loving, lovely, lovable, aimable.
To love this and that over again.
Flirting, amorous.

Manlibac.
Libaquin.
Mapagliba^.
Mamihasa.
Pinamisanhan. (1).

> Magpamihasa.

} Ang nacapamihasa.

Magbibihasa.
Pinagbibihasanan. (1),

Quinamisanhan. (1).

Mamintas.
Ang pamintasan.
Mapamintas.
Sumumpa.
Magsumpa.
Sumpain, pagsumpain.
Ang ysumpa, ypagsumpa.
Magsumpaan. ^
Manumpa.

Ang ypanumpa.

Ang panumpaan.
Ang panunumpa.
Palasumpa.
Tumocso.
Magtoeso.
Tocsohin.

Pagtotocsohfn.
Ytocso.

Ypagtotocso.
Pagtocsohan.
Manocso.
Magpanocs\
Ypanocso.
Panocsohan.
Manonocsd.
Umibig.
Maiigibig.

Macaibig*

Ybiguin.
Naibig.

Caibigan.

Mag-ibig.
Pinag-ibigan.

Caibigan. (2).

Quinaibigan.
Caibig-ibig.

Mafigfbig.

Maibiguin. (2).

(1) For the sake of euphony, this root inserts n in this composition,
(2) Notice the accentuation,
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To ]iave a leaning for.

Coyftousness.
To pay addresses to.

To Jove each other.

To |ike.

To take, (for one's self).

Thing taken.

Person from whom.
Taking.
To go about taking.

Thing.
Taker.

Thing taken, (casualiter).

What can be taken.

Maibig.
Pagcaibig.

Mangibig.
Mag-iibig, magcacaibigan.
Macaiibig.

Cumoha, moha.
Conin.
Conan.

Pagcoha.
Mangoha.

Pangonin.
Mapageoha.
Nacoha.
Macocoha.

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

To scoff.

Infinitive.

Manlibac.

Present indefinite tense.

I, thou, he, etc. we,you,thev scoff, etc j

Nanlilibac acd, ca, siya, tayo, cami,
*

( cayo, sua.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they scoffed Nanlibac aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami,

etc.; have, etc. scoffed. cayo, sila.

Pluperfect tense.

f Nacapanlibae aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami,

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they had etc.
J
cayo, sila.

scoffed.
I
Nanlibac na aco, ca na; na siya, tayo,

[cami, cayo, sila.

Future indefinite tense.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they shall, Manlilibac aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami,
etc. will, etc. scoff. cayo, sila.

Future perfect tense.

{Macapanlibac aco, ca, siya, tayo, cami,

cayo, sila.

Manlilibac na aco, ca na; na siya, ta-

yo, cami, cayo, sila.

Imperative.

Scoff (thou, ye.) let him, etc.. us, them Manlibac ca, siya, tayo, cami, cayo,

scoff. sila.
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The actiong of scoffing.

Verbal

Ang panlilibac.

IN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To be scoffed at or of. Panlibaquin.

Present indefinite tense.

am, etc. are scoffed at by me, Pinanlilibac co, mo, niya, natin na-
thee, him, etc. us, ye, them. min, ninyo, nila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

was, etc. were; have, etc. been ) D . r , . ^ ..

scoffed at by me, thee, him, etc. us,
P?nanhbac co, mo, my a, natm, namin,

ye, them.

Pluperfect tense.

had, etc. been, scoffed at by me,
thee, him, etc.. us, ye, them.

Napanlibac co, mo, niya, natin, namin,
ninyd, nilzi.

Pinanlibac co na, mo na; na niysl

natin, namin, ninyd, nila.

Future indefinite tense:

...... shall, eta; will, etc. be scoffed Panlilibaquin co, mp, niya, natin, na-

at by me, thee, him, etc. us, ye, them, min, ninyd, nila.

Future perfect tense.

. ... , . . shall, etc.; will, etc. have been
scoffed at by me, thee, him, etc. us, ye,

them.

" Mapanlibac co, mo, niya, natin, na-

min, nihyo, Hila.
^

•''"•

/

Panlilibaquin co ria, mo ha; na niya,

natin, namin, ninyo, nila.

Imperative.

Be scoffed- at, le£. ..-.:. .be scoffed at Panlibaquin mo; -mya, "natlnj namitt,

by thee, him, etc. us, ye, them; r ' ninyd, nila.

Verbal.

The state of being scoffed at. Ang panlibaquin.
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Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To scoff on account of. Ypanlibac.

Present indefinite tense

I, thou, he, etc. wo, you, they scoff etc. Ypinanlilibac co, mo, niya, natin, na-

on account of. min, ninyo, nila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they scoffed Ypinanlibac co, mo, niy£, natin, na-

etc; have etc. scoffed on account of. min, ninyo, nila.

Pluperfect tense.

I, thou, he, etc, we, you, they had etc.

scoffed on account of.

Napanlibac co, mo, niya, natin, namin,
ninyo, nila.

Pinanlibac co na, mo na; na niy£, na-

^ tin, namin, ninyo, nilsL

Future indefinite tense.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they shall Ypanlilibac co, mo, niy£, natin, na-

ete. will, etc. scoff on account of. min, ninyo, nila.

Future perfect tense.

T ,, , . ,, , n fMaypanlibae co, mo, nivi, natin, na-
I thou he, etc. we, you, they shall I min%in 6 niU '.

etc., will etc. have scoffed on account
-| Ypanlilibac co na, mo na; na niy#, na-

* [tin, namin, ninyd, nila.

Imperative.

Scoff (thou, ye); let him, etc., us, them Ypanlibac mo, niya, natin, namin,
scoff on account of. ninyd, nila.

Verbal.

The action of scoffing on account of. Ang ypanlilibac.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

Tp scoff in. (place) Panlibacan,
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Present indefinite tense.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they scoff Pinanlilibacan co, mo, niyd, natin,

etc. in. namin, ninyd, nila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

I, thou, he, etc, we, you, they scoffed Pinanlibacan co, mo, niya, natin, na-

etc; have, etc. scoffed in. min, ninyo, nila.

Pluperfect tense.

f Napanlibacan co, mo, niya, natin, na-

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they had, etc.! min, niriyo, nila.

scoffed in.
j
Pinanlibacan co na, mo na; na niya,

[_ natin, namin, ninyd, ni?a.

Future indefinite tense.

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they shall, Panlilibacan co, mo, niya, natin, na-

etc, will, etc. scoff in. min, ninyo, nila.

Future perfect tense.

f Mapanlibacan co, mo, niy>, natin, na-

I, thou, he, etc. we, you, they shall, J min, ninyo, nila.

etc., will, etc. have scoffed in.
|
Panlilibacan co na, mo na; na niya,

(_ natin, namin, ninyd, nila.

Imperative.

Scoff (thou, ye), let him, etc. us, them Panlibacan mo, niya, natin, namin,
scoff in. ninyo, nila.

Verbal.

The action of scoffing in. Ang panlilibacan.

The student should conjugate in the active and in the various passives,

the following verbs.

To arise, to proceed from, to take ) A r M .

'
. .

r
,

' Mangahng.
rise or origin from.

)

& &

To cure habitually or professionally. Mangamot.
To imitate, to mimic, to mock. Mangagar.
To mix. (by trade or customarily). Mangamao.
To reprimand, to criticise loudly. Mangasa.
To milk. Mangatas.
To exercise, to practice. Mangaua.
To lay waste, to cause havoc, or to }

gain a living by drawing products > Mangubat,
from the forest. )

To scout. Manhanap.
To wash one's face. Manhilamos.
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To take away the nits.

To soothsay.

To live hy rapine.

To put forth shoots the bamboo trees,

or, to gather in the same shoots.

To cast the net for fish.

To fish with a net.

To sail or walk along the banks of a
river for.

To hover about one place, to haunt.
To stare, to look crossly al some one.
To gather fruit by shaking the tree.

Manlisa.
Manghola. (1).

Manghuli.

Maniabong.

Manlambang.
Manlambat.

j
Maulambay.

Manligao.
Mamlisic.
Manloglog.

The following roots are given to illustrate the change of letters they
undergo conjugated by man.

Habit, custom, cunning, craft; to use, ) r»., ^ .,

to be accustomed. \

Blhasa
>
™amihasa.

Censure, fault; to censure, to find I ^. ,, . x ,

faults with.
J

Pintas
>
mamintas.

Curse, to curse. Sumpa', manumpa.
Temptation, to tempt. Tucso, manucso.
Love, desire; to flirt, to be of an ) Ar , . , ...

amorous disposition. • \

Yhl^ <nasa >
nals )5 mafigibig.

Taking, to take continually, to be ) n , . ,

engaged in taking.
*

\

Coha
>
™angoha.

.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To habituate.

To find fault with.
To curse, to swear.
To tempt.
To flirt.

To take.

Mamihas a.

Mamintas.
Manumpa.
Manucso.
Mangibig.
Mangoha.

Present indefinite tense.

Use, -st, -s.

Censure, -st, -s.

Swear, -est, -s.

Tempt, -est, -s.

Flirt, -est, -s.

Take, -st, -s.

NamimihasA.
Namimintas.
Nanunumpu'.
Nanunucsd.
Naiigiiigibig.

Naiigongoha.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Used, -dst; have, hast, has used. Namihasa.
Censured, do do do do do censured. Namintas.
Swore, „ „ „ „ „ sworn. Nanumpa.
Tempted, „ „ „ „ „ tempted. Nanucs6.
Flirted, „ „ „ „ „ flirted. Nangibig.
Took, „ „ „ „ „ taken. Nanguha.

(1). If the root begins with h, may receive a before.

26



Had, <dst used.

„ „ censured.

,, ,, sworn.

,. ,, tempted.

„ „ flirted.

„ „ taken.
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Pluperfect tense.

Nacapamihasa, namihasa na.

Nacapamintas, namintas na.

Nacapanumpa, nanumpa na.

Nacapanucs6, nanucsd na.

Nacapangibig, nangibig na. „

Nacapangoha, nangoha na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It use.

censure.

MamimihassL
Mamimintas.

swear. Manunumpa.
tempt. Manunuesd.
flirt. Mangingibig.
take. Mangongoha.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It, have used.

„ „ „ ,,
censured.

„ „ „* „ sworn.

„ ., „ „ tempted.

„ „ „ „ flirted,

taken.

Macapamihasa, mamimihrud na.

Maeapamintas, mamimintas na.

MacapanHmpa, manunumpa na.

Maeapanucs\ manunuesd na.

Macapangibig, mangingibig na.

Macapaiigoha, mangogiioha na.

Imperative.

Use, let use. Mamihasa.
Censure, „ censure. Mamintas.
Swear,

,,
swear. Manumpa.

Tempt, „ tempt. Manucso.
Flirt, „ flirt. Mangibig,
Take. „ take. Mangoha.

Verbals.

The action of using.

„ „ censuring.

„ „ swearing.

,, ,,
tempting.

„ flirting.

„ „ taking.

Ang pamimihasa.

,,
pamimintas.

,, panunumpa.
,,

panunucs 6.

„ pafigifigibig.

,,
pangongoha.

IN PASSIVE,

To be accustomed.
censured.

5? ?>
cursed.

5? >?
tempted.

?? JJ
flirted.

?? ?? taken.

Infinitive.

Pamihasanhin.
Pamintasin.
Panunpain.
Panucsohin.
Pafigibiguin.

Pangonin.
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Present indefinite tense.

Are, rt, is accustomed.

, censured.

, cursed.

, tempted.

, flirted.

, taken.

Pinamimihasa.
Pinamimintas.
Pinanunumpa.
Pinanunucso.
Pinangingibig.

Pinangongoha.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, -st, were; have, hast, has been accustomed. Pinamihasa.

,, „ ,, censured. Pinamintas.

„ ,, „ cursed. Pinanumpa.

,, „ „ tempted. Pinanucso.

,, „
'

,, flirted. Pinangibig.

,, „ „ taken. Pinafigoha.

J? ?? )>

5? 5? 5)

J) jy yy

75 yy yy

J> yy yy

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been accustomed. Napamihasa, pinamihasa na.

censured. Napamintas, pinamintas na.

cursed. Napanumpa, pinanumpa na.

tempted. Napanueso, pinanucso na.

flirted. Napaiigibig, pinangibig na.

taken. Napangoha, pinangoha na.

Future in definite tense

.

Shall, -It, will, -It be•It be

yy

accustomed. Pamimihasanhin.
censured. Pamimintasin.

(epenthesis.^

yy

yy

yy

J5

yy

yy

cursed. Panunumpain.
tempted. Panunucsohin.
flirted. Pafigingibiguin.

taken. Pangongonin.

Future perfect tense.

Shall -It, will, -It, have been accustomed. Mapamihasa, pamimihasanhin na.

„ „ „ ,, „ ,, censured, Mapamintas, pamimintasin na.

,, „ „ „ ,, „ cursed. Mapanumpa, panunumpain na.

„ ,, „ ,, „ „ tempted. Mapanucso, panunucsohin na.

„ „ „ ,, „..
• „ flirted. Mapangibig, pafigingibiguin na.

„ „ „ „ „ „ taken. Mapangoha, pangongonin na,

Imperative.

Be, let be accustomed. Pamisanhin.

„ „ „ censured. Pamintasin.

„ „ „ cursed. Panumpain.

,, „ „ tempted. Panucsohin.

„ „ „ flipteSi." * Pangibiguin.

,, „ „ taken, Pangonin,



The state of being accustomed,
censured,

cursed,

tempted,
flirted,

taken.
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Verbal.

Ang pamihasanhin,

„ pamuitasin.

„ panumpain.

,,
panucsohin.

„ pangibiguin.

,, pangonin.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To accustom because of.

„ censure. „ „

„ curse at.

„ tempt with.

„ flirt on account of.

„ take with.

Ypamihasa.
Ypamintas.
Ypanumpa.
Ypanucsd.
Ypangibig.
Ypanguha.

Present indefinite tense.

Accustom, -est, -s because of. Ypinamimihasa.
Censure, -st, „ „ „ Ypinamimintas.
Curse, ,, ,, at. Ypinanunumpa.
Tempt, -est, „ with. Ypinanunucso.
Flirt, „ „ on account of. Ypinangiiigibig.

Take, -st, „ with. Ypinaiigongoha.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Accustomed, -dst; have, hast, has accustomed because of. Ipinamihaea.
Censured, do do do do censured „ „ Ipinamintas,
Cursed, „ „ „ u cursed at.

Tempted, „ „ „ ,, tempted with.

Flirted, „ „ „ ,. flirted on account of.

Ipinanumpa.
Ipinanucso.
Ipinaiigibig.

Took, „ „ „ „ taken with. Ipinangoha.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst, accustomed because of. Naypamihas^, ypinamihasi na.

censured
,, ,, Naypamintas, ypinamintas na.

cursed at. Naypanumpa, ypinanumpa na.

tempted with. Naypanucsd, ypinanucso na.

flirted on account of. Naypangibig, ypinafigfbig na.

taken with. Naypafigoha, ypinafigoha na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -lt
?
will, -It accustom because of. Ipamimihasa.

„ „ „ „ censure „ „ Ipamimintas.

„ „ „ ,, curse at. Ipanunumpii.

„ „ „ „ tempt with. Ipariunuesd.

„ „ „ „ flirt on account of. Ipaftgingibig.

„ „ „ „ take with, Ipangongoha,
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Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It
have accustomed
because of.

do censured do do.

„ cursed at.

„ tempted with.

,, flirted on ac-

count of.

., taken with.

Maypamihasa,

Maypamintas,
Maypanumpa,
Maypanueso,

Maypangibig,

Maypaiiguha,

Imperative.

Accustom, let

Censure,
,,

Curse, „
Tempt, „
Flirt,

J. aK.e, ,,

accustom because of.

censure „ ,,

curse at.

tempt with.

flirt on account of.

take with.

Ypamihasa.
Ypamintas.
Ypanumpa.
Ypanucs6.
Ypangibig.
Ypaiigoha,

Verbal.

The action of accustoming because of.

„ „ censuring „ „

,, „ cursing at.

,, ,, tempting with.

„ ,,
flirting on account of.

„ „ taking with.

Ang ypamihasa.

,,
ypamintas.

,,
ypanumpa.

,, ypanucso.

„ ypangibig.

„ ypangoha.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

ypamimihasa na.

3'pamimintas na.

ypanunumpa na.

ypanunucso na.

ypangingfbig na.

ypangunguha na.

To be accustomed to.

To animadvert on.

To curse before.

To tempt at or in.

To flirt with.

To take from.

Pamihasanhan. (epenthesiF).

Pamintasan.
Panumpaan.
Panucsohan.
Pangibigan.
Pangonan. (contraction).

Present indefinite tense.

Am, art, are accustomed to.

Animadvert, -est, -s, on.

Curse, -st, ,, before.

Tempt, -est, „ at or in.

Flirt, „ ,, with.

Take, -st, „ from.

Pinamimisanhan.
Pinamimintasan.
Pinanunumpaan.
Pinanunucsohan.
Pinangingibigan.
Pinangongonan.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, -st, were; have, hast, has been accustomed to. Pinamisanhan.
Animadverted, -dst; have, hast, ,, animadverted on. Pinamintasan.
Cursed, „ „ ,, „ cursed before. Pinanumpain.
Tempted

,, „ „ „ tempted at or in. Pinanucsohan.
Flirted,

,, „ „ „ flirted with. Pinangibigan.
Took, „ „ ,, „ taken from, Pinangonan,
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Pluperfect tense.

Had -dst -been accustomed to.

„ animadverted on.

„ cursed before.

„ tempted at or in.

„ flirted with.

,, taken from.

Napamisanhan,
Napamintasan,
Napanumpaan,
Napanucsohan,
Napaiigibigan,

Napangonan,

pinamisanhan na.

pinamintasan na.

pinanumpaan na.

pinanuesohan na.

pinangibigan na.

pinangonan na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It be accustomed to.

,, animadvert on.

,, curse before.

,, tempt in or at.

„ flirt with.

,, take from.

Pamimihasanan.
Paminintasan.
Panunumpaan.
Panunucsohan.
Pangingibigan.
Panguiigunan.

(1).

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, wilt -It have been accustomed to.

„ ,, animadverted on.

„ ,, cursed before.

,, ,, tempted in or at.

,, ,, flirted with.

„ „ taken from.

Mapamisanhan, pamimisanhan na
Mapamintasan, pamimintasan na
Mapanumpaan, panunumpaan na
Mapanucsohan, panunucsohan na
Mapangibigan, pangingibigan na
Mapaiigonan, paiigongonan na

Imperative.

Be, let

Animadvert, ,,

Curse, „
Tempt, „
Flirt,

Take,

. be accustomed to. Pamisanhan.
. animadvert on.

. curse before,

.tempt at or in.

. flirt with.

. take from.

Pamintasan.
Panumpaan.
Panucsohan.
Pangibigan.
pangonan.

Verbals.

The state of being accustomed to. Ang pamisanhan.
The action ,, animadverting on. ,, pamintasan.

i? •» „ cursing before. ,, panumpaan.

v ij „ tempting at or in. ,, panucsohan.

V 5? ,, flirting with. „ pangibigan.

V ?> ,, taking from. ,, pangonan.

i the followingThe student should conjugate by mar roots

:

Share, to distribute. Bahagui, mamahagui.
Care, to care for. Bahala, mamahala.
House, to live in a house. Bahay, mamahay.

(as opposed to live in the woods.)
Town, to live in town. Bayan, mamayan.
Pale, to grow pale. Putla. mam-utla.

(1). The root, in this tense, inserts n for the sake of euphony.
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Eel, to fish eels. Palos, mamalos.
Frog, to fish frogs. Palaca, mamalaca.
Cut, to cut up. Piitul, mamotol.
Letter, to write professionally. Siilat, maniilat.

Snare, to lay snares for. Silo, manilo.
Destroyed, to go about destroying. Sira, manira.
Claim for payment, to collect money. Singil, maningil.
Winning, conquering; to win, to overpower. Panalo, manalo.
Blasphemy, to blaspheme. Tungayao, manufigayao,
Apron, to wear an apron. Tapis, manapis.
Prayer, to pray for. Dalaiigin, manalangin.
Teaching, to preach. Aral, mangaral.
Light, to fish with a torch. Ylao/ mangilao.
First, prior; to precede, to go before. Ona, mangond.
Shunning, to flee. Ylag, mangilag.
Biting, to go round biting. Cagat, mangagat.
Clinging, to cling to here and there. Capit, mangapit.
Eating, to devour. Cain, mangain.

Man is fit to express the seasonable production of plants.

To blossom, to bloom. Mamulac-lae. (from bulac-lac).

To fructify, to beat fruit. Mamuiiga. (from honga).

To put forth or gather in the shoots M , ,

of bamboo-trees.
Manlabong.

It expresses habit, frequence of acts or multitude of agents in some
actions, the first degree of which is expressed by um or mag.

To cut off with the hand.
To gather flowers.

To spin.

To spin, to be spinner.

To give, to lavish.

Pumuti, cumitil.

Mamuti, mangitil.

Sumulid.
Manulid.
Magbigay, mamigay,

But the sense with those actions which may be mercenary is one of enga-
gement or trade. Thus, for instance.

To sew.

To sew a great deal.

But, to engage in tailoring, to earn a

living by sewing.

To write, (the action looked upon as

to the agent

)

To write something.

Tumahi.
Magtahi.

Manahi.

Sumulat.

Magsiilat.

But to earn one's livelihood by writing. Maniilat.

Roots of instruments, tools or arms are conjugated by man to indicate

that they are worn or irade use of to some purpose.

Sword.
To wear side-arms.

Axe, to wear an axe.

Chopping knife, to wield it.

Dagger, to wear a dagger.

Life, to live.

Sandata.
ManandatsL
Palacol, mamalacol.
Tabac, manabac.
Yua, maiigiua.

Biihay, mamiihay.

Common nouns of places are conjugated by man to indicate habitation

or residence therein.

Mount, hill; to settle on a mountain. Bondoc, mamondoc.
Town, to live in town. Bayan, mamayan.
Sea, to lead a sea-faring life. Dagat, managat.
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Roots of wearing garments if conjugated by man, indicate the wearing
thereof. The difference in sense between the conjugating of the same by
mag and man, is that the former expresses the occasional and the latter

the customary wearing.

Shirt, to wear a shirt. Baro, mamaro.
Apron, to wear an apron. * Tapis, manapis.
Hat, to wear a hat. Sambalilo, manambalilo.

The extractive industry of forestry and fishing products being so widely
spread throughout the Islands, roots indicative of any such products may be
conjugated by man to denote the engaging in the working as a business.

Wood, to excercise the wood-monger's
j
Cdho^ mafigfChoy .

Rattan, to gather rattans. Ouay, mangouay.
Deer, to chase deer. Usa, maiigusa.

Fish, to be a fisherman. Ysda, mafigisda.

Oyster, to gather oysters. Talaba, manalaba.
Shell, mother of pearl shell; to pick )

c
. ma _

up, to gather shells.
)

The instrument made use of in fishing, chasing or getting at such products
may likewise be conjugated by man.

Fishing-rod, to be a rod fisherman. Biuas, mamiuas.
Hook, to use hooks in fishing, Binuit, maminuit.
Net, to fish with a net. Lambat, manlarnbat.
Gun, fowling-piece; to hunt with a gun. Baril, mamaril.

But distinction should be drawn between these instruments conjugated by
man, and the same conjugated by um. Um, looks forward to the action or

use, man, to the work or effect. Thus, ilao, " light;" umilao, "to make use of

a light;" that is, to say, "to light;" maFijilao, "to get a living by employing
a light". (To fish, using a torch).

Man, conjugation is a very important one and the pupil is recommended to

acquaint himself with it as thoroughly as possible. Into it, many a root of

um and mag conjugations, if beginning with b, p, t, s, c, or a vowel, come to be
resolved. Bigdy, mamiydy; pdsoc, mamdsoc; tocop, manocop; sola, manola: ca-

lami, managldcal etc.

THIRTY SIXTH EXERCISE.

Whom does my son scoff at? He scoffs at you. Why does he scoff at

me. Because you are curing my dog. Where do they come from? (take

origi.i of) They come from the first settlers. Does he know how to mimic
cats? No, but he know how to milk cows. Whom are Americans scout-

ing for? They scout for rebels. Did John practice medicine? No, but
he practises soothsaying. What do rebels live by? They live by rapine.

Where do children lay snares for birds? They do not lay snares for

birds, they earn their living by netting and by fishing with a hook. What
are you accustomed to? I am accustomed to censuring and cursing. Whom
is the youngman always tempting? He is tempting his female-cousin.
When did you flirt? I used to flirt with girls when a lad. What was
your father engaged in taking? He was engaged in taking thieves. Among
whom do you distribute that money? I distribute it among my relations.

Does your servant take care of the garden? He takes care of his farm,
for he does not live in town, but in the country. What kind of fishing is

our neighbour engaged in? He is engaged in fishing eels and frogs.

What is your trade? My trade is that of a writer. What do insurgents
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go about destroying? They go about destroying farms and villages, and
collecting money, and they blaspheme because they do not conquer. Whom
do you pray customarily? I pray God and the Holy Virgin. Is the priest
preaching to those women wearing aprons? Yes. What is her husband
engaged in? He is engaged in fishing with a torch. Is that dog used
to bite and devour boars? It is not used to bite, but the boars are
used to flee and do not allow themselves to be overrun (preceded). What
is the condition of the trees in your garden? They do not yet bear fruit;
but they are already in bloom. What was Jane engaged in when still
alive? She was engaged in spinning and gathering flowers. How does
he earn his living (provide for)? He sews and writes. Do officers wear
side-arms? They wear a sword, but they do not wear axes. Does your
grandfather lead a sea-faring life? No, he was a woodman and a chaser
of deer. Was not your father engaged in fishing? He has engaged in
gathering oysters and shells. Did they fish with a hook or a rod? He fished
with a torch and sometimes with a net. Does his friend hunt boars with a
gun? No, he used to hunt boars with dogs.

27
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THIRTY SEVENTH LESSON.
YCATLONG POUO,T, PITONG PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

CA.
MACA

MA.

On encountering dissyllabic and trisyllabic verbal particles, the student

should be reminded of the general rule regarding the repeating of the second

or third syllable of the particle instead of the first of the root, for the pre-

sent and future tenses. In applying this rule to maca, we must say that

here, as elsewhere, the rule is somewhat arbitrary, and that the custom
prevails in some parts of the Islands of repeating ca, while the first sylla-

ble of the root is repeated in others. The latter form is to be preferred,

especially in those roots which admit of ca in the passive.

Maca, applied to roots admitting of urn or mag conjugations verbalizes

in a potential sense, and in a causative one, if applied to those involun-

tary actions that are conjugated by ma, that is to say, according to maca,

being made use of for actions or affections. The pluperfect and perfect future

tenses of maca have very little use and cannot, of course, be formed in the

suppletory way of respectively prefixing naca and maca, without entailing

confusion with the past indefinite tense and the imperative. Thus, these

latter with the completive particle na after them are used to express the

respective perfect tenses.

ROOTS.

Pace. Lacad.
Sadness. Hapis.

PARADIGMS.

To walk. Lumacad.
Thing walked for. Lacarin.

Place whereto, or person to whom )
j

somebody takes anything, by walking.
\

To walk a great deal, or to carry )

some thing along with one while > Maglacad.
walking. )

Thing thus carried along, or the foot. Ilacad.

Person to whom. Lacaran.
Route whereby. Paglacaran.
To walk merely as a pastime. Maglacarlacar.
Place whereon. Paglacarlacaran.
To be able to walk. Macalacad.
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To be sad. Mahapis.
Cause. Icahapis.
The object causing sadness. Cahapisan.
How sad! Cahapis-hapis.

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE

Infinitive.

To be able to Walk. Maealacad.
To sadden. Macahapis.

Present indefinite tense.

Can, -st walk. Sadden, -est, -s. Nacacalacad- (1). Nacahahapis. (1).

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Could, -dst; have, hast, has been )

able to walk. Saddened, -dst; have, > Nacalacad. Nacahapis.
hast, has saddened.

)

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been able to walk. Had, ) AT , , 3 XT i

-dst saddened.
'

J

Nacalacad na. NacahapiB na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It be able to walk. ) AT , , , , ri x Ar x x
. /1 x

'
' ' din \

Macalalaead. (1). Macahahapis. (1).

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It. will, -It have been able to walk. ) Mac<lHrad n<1 Mao«iham« ni
t ~\r\ A I

li-LdLdldLdLl lid. xTlclLclIlclUlC lid.

n J? ?? ji

Imperative.

Be able, let. .. .be able to walk. ) Ar , , , /ox vr ,

Sadden, let. . . .sadden. \

Maealacad. (2). Macahapis.

Verbals.

The action of being able to walk. ) A i
- j a i.

„ saddening. j

Ang Pagcalacad -
Ar,g P^gcahapis.

THE PASSIVE.

The poteneial sense of maca, admits of the three passives; the cau-

setive sense only admits of y passive; The passive particle correspond-

ed Nacacaldcad, nacacahapu; maeaealdcad, macacahapis are also in use.

(2) Speaking properly, I6cad, in 4he potential senge, lacks imperative^
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ing to the potential sense is ma, the one corresponding to the causative

sense, is ca\ {yea, since such verbs admit but of y passive). In the pas-

sive of in, this particle is dropped in ail the tenses, which is a peculiarity

of maca conjugation, only ma or na remaining as seen hereafter.

IN passive.

Infinitive.

To be run over, {to be able to be run over). Malacad.

Present indefinite tense.

Am. art, is, are run over. Naialaead.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, -st, were; have, hast, ha s cecn run over. Nalacad.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been run over. Nalacad na.

Future indefinite tense

.

Shall, -It, will, -It be run over. Malalacad.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have been run over. Malalacad na.

Imperative.

Be, let. ... be run over. Malacad.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To be able to walk with, (a staff.) Maylacad.
To sadden by. Ycahapis.

Present indefinite tense.

Can, -st, walk with. Naylalaead.

Sadden, -est, -s. Yquinahahapis.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Could, -dst walk; have, hast, has been )

able to walk with. Saddened, -dst; > Naylacad, Yquinahapis, ?

have, hast, has saddened by. i ••
\
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Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been able to walk with. ) AT , , . xr . ,

„ saddened by. \

N*ylacad na. Yqumahapis na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It. will, -It be able to walk with. > ,, , , , . .. , .

„ sadden bv (
Maylalacad. Ycahahapis.

5? J> ' »

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have been able to ')

walk with. V Maylalacad na. Ycahahapis na.
h » » r do do saddened by.

)

Imperative.

Let be able to walk with. Maylacad,
Sadden, let sadden by. Ycahapis.

Verbals.

The action of being able to walk with. ) . , , , ,

„ „ saddening by. \

An% maylacad. Aug ycahapie

an passive.

Infinitive.

To be able to walk at. Malacaran.

Present indefinite tense.

Can, -st walk; am, art, is able to walk ) „ , ,

a^ (
Malalacaran.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Could, -dst walk; was, -st, were; have, ) XT ,

hast, has been able to walk at. $

Nalacaran.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been able to walk at. Nalacaran na.

Future indefinite tense.

/Shall, -It, will, -It be able to walk at. Malalacaran.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, At have been able to ) u i ,

walk at. * ... ...'[ Malalacaran na.
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Imperative.

Let be able to walk at. Malaearan.

Verbal.

The action of being able to walk at. Ang malaearan.

The student should conjugate the following verbs by maca, both in

the active and in the various forms of passive.

To make merry, to gladden, to cheer. Macatoua.
To make melancholy. Maealumbay.
To frighten, to intimidate. Macatacot.
To harm, to do ill. Macasama.
To cause pain, to grieve. Macapanganyaya.
To strengthen, to cause health. Macagaling, macalacas.
To be able to do or to make. Macagaua.
To terrify. Macapangilabot.
To beautify. Maeaganda.
To cause the disgust of satiety. Macabusog.
To hinder, to cumber. Macagambala.
To mitigate grief. Macaguinhaua.

Maca may be recombined with any other conjugation admitting of
potentiality by being prefixed to the passive particle of any such con-
jugation. Care should be taken in employing the proper particle required
by the kind of action, so as to make the proper discrimination of sense.

To be able to go out. Macalabas.

75 )? ??

?? >> JJ

,, take out.

,, go away.
Macapaglabas.
Macaalis.

?? ?5 ??

?? n ij

,, take away.

,, teach.

Macapagalis.
Macaaral.

J? J? >>

JJ 11 75

„ study.

,, preach.
Macapagaral.
Macapangaral.

Any such particle indicative of the primary sense should be preserved
in the passive.

I could get out from Manila. Ang Maynila, ang nalabasan co.

I could take out from the church. Napaglabasan co ang simbahan.

In actions, maca, refers more to a material or physical than to a
moral capability or permissive power. The latter is better expressed by
mangyari or sucat, although maca is also sometimes used.

Meat may not be eaten on fast-days. \

S? ««afiga yiernes nang cuaresma.i, di

( sucat cumain nang lamangcati.
It may be given to him, he may be ) a , , . , , • • >

trusted with it.
i

bUCat Siyang blg"lan '

Might it be? ^,Mangyayari baga?.

The potential active and passives of maca may be used indiscriminately
without paying any attention as to whether there are objects or not in the
sentence, or whether they are or are not circumscribed in sense.

I can write this book.
\

gacacasdlat aco nitong libra

( Ytong libro,i, nasusulat co.

I could» .
• • * / ; .

' Nacacava aco, nacava co.
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Maea is fit to express such actions as are inherent in the powers of mind
or the corporal senses, to indicate the capability they are endowed with to
perform such acts as are peculiar to them, without the will taking any part
therein. Thus.

un-

To understand, that is to say, to apply
the power of will to understanding.
To comprehend.
But, to understand, to have the
derstanding free.

To hear purposely, to listen.

To hear a good deal or many things.
But to hear, to have the hearing free.

In the same sense:

To think.

To remember.
To make out.

To feel.

To see.

To smell.

To taste.

To touch.

To say, to pronounce.
To divert.

To learn.

To explain.

To show, to declare.

To perceive, to know how, to know a
a fact.

To conceive.

Tumalastas.

Magtalastas.

Macatalastas.

Dumingig.
Magdifigig.

Macaringig.

Macaisip.

Macaalaala.
Macatanto.
Macaramdam.
Macaquita.
Macaamoy.
Macalasap.
Macarama, or, macadama.
Macauica.
Macalibang.
Macapagaral.
Macasaysay, macasalaysay.
Macahayag.

Macaalay.

Macamalav.

If an act admitting of volition is conjugated by mam, the same sense
of involuntariness is imparted as if via were used.

On my loitering about, I got into) A , . V1 ,

my uncle's inclosure. (without my ' ^^^^ ^: nacap^0C ac0 Sa

being aware of it)

I was reading when I fell asleep.

In verbs denoting the initiative on the part of the subject towards
some end, the tendency is expressed in the regular way; but the attain-
ment is expressed by maca.

J L bacoran nang aquing amain.

Sa aquing pagbasa,i, nacatolog aco.

To look for. To find.

To ask for. To obtain.

To run for. To overtake.

\ Humanap. Macahanap.

I
Cumita. Macaquita.
Humingi. Macahingi.
Humabol. Macahabol.

The passive of an serves to denote the same sense of being overtaken
by unconscious agents.

Night came down upon us before we Nagabihan cami bago dumating sa

arrived at Manila. Maynila.
The army were surprised on their

way by the rain.
Naolanan ang hocbo sa daan.

Mara is very much made use of by natives in a potential elusive

sense to indicate something which the}' are ashamed to declare or vouch for.
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In confessing what may bring punishment upon them or what my hurt the

feelings of the person they are speaking to, they, generally, employ maca,

as an insinuation for any such acts as they are, however, well assured of.

Have you ever purloined anything? ^Ungmomit ca baga nang anoman.?
I have sometimes purloined. (I may ) ^r , n .,

have purloined.)
i

Marahl1 nacaomit aco "

Did you see me kill him?
j^q

?

uita m° aC<5ng Pumata^ sa ca"

I saw. Nacaquita aco, naquita co.

CONSTRUCTION.

Active sentences the verb of which obtains in maca, conjugation are

constructed in the regular way, with the agent in the nominative case

and the object in the accusatiwe, in whatever sense the verb may be used;

but the object of a verb in the causative sense should always be prece-

ded by sa and not by nang. Passive sentences in which mica is used in the
potential sense also follow the general rule of construction; the agent in

the possessive case, and the patient in the nominative; but the agent should
be put in the nominative and the patient or object, in the possessive,

for passive sentences where maca is used in the causative sense.

tt -x ii i i.x S Nacacasiilat siya nang manga siilat.He can write the letters. AT ,, . . ?
fe

~
&

,-, ,

( Nasusulat niva ang manga sulat.

Chastitv imparts health to (streng-
An« <^inisa,i, nacagagaling sa cata-

thensy the bodv )
0Uan

*
Yqumagagaling nang cataouan

( ang calinisan.

THIRTY SEVENTH EXERCISE.

Why can you not walk? I cannot walk, because I am lame. What
saddens her? Her mother's death saddened her. With whom will he be glad?
He will be glad with his children. What caused your father's melancholy?
Sea-faring life frightens him. What made you sick last week? Fruit injured

me. And what made you recover? Some medicines cured me. Can he do
that? He cannot do that. What terrifies children? Thunder terrifies chil-

dren. What beautifies girls? Modesty beautifies girls. What causes sat-

iety? Sweet patatoes cause satiety. What would hinder him? His office

hinders him. Who mitigated your grief? My wife mitigated my grief. Will
he be able to go out now? He cannot go out now, but he will go away to-mo-
rrow. Have you been able to take out the stone? I could not take out the

stone. Can you not teach Tagalog? No, I cannot, but I can learn it. Can
he preach to the people? He is not a priest, so he cannot preach. May I

(am I permitted) take the book? You may take it. Do you understand
me? I don't understand you. Do you comprehend what I say? I do.

Does he hear the roaring of the wind? He does not, he is deaf. Can you
think upon it? I cannot think, but I can remember. Can he make out
the meaning of this word? He can feel and see; but he cannot make out

the meaning. Could he smell the fragance of flowers? He could before,

but he cannot now even perceive objects by touching nor liquors by taste.

Will he be able to pronounce? He will not be able to pronounce, for he
stutters somewhat. Can they explain the case? They can lay it before the

Judge. Do they know how to read? They do. What do you do here on the

beach? I arrived here without my being aware of it. Has the servant looked
for the key? Yes, but he could not come across with it. Has your sister

asked our neighbour for flowers? No, because she knows she will not be given
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them. What did the boy do? He ran for Frank and he overtook him. When
shall we depart? Start early in the morning that you may not be harmed
by sunshine. And if night come upon us in the way? Go on, for you
will have the benefit of enjoying moonlight; but take care not to be sur-
prised by the rain.

28
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THIRTY EIGHTH LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T, UALONG PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGPA=PA.

Magpa, commonly verbalizes chiefly in a factitive sense. It being dis-

syllabic in structure, pa, the last syllable of it, is repeated to form the simple
present and future tenses. The passive particle for magpa is pa (sometimes
pagpa, papag, according to the verb requiring um or mag in its primary
or secondary sense.). Pa, being monosyllabic, the first syllable of the root

and not that of the particle should be repeated in the proper tenses of the
passive. Care should be taken to introduce the^ passive particle required
by the verb in its primary sense, by inserting it before or after(gen-

erally after) pa, the passive particle of this conjugation, in the pluperfect
and future perfect tenses of the active and passives, and the other tenses
of the latter requiring it for distinguishing the sense.

The two following examples of conjugation have been selected to make
this discrimination more noticeable.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To order to teach, to cause to teach. ) »« , , vr , -,

To orrW to Wn to p*.™* to w™ Magpaaral. Magpapagaral.To order to learn, to cause to learn.

Present indefinite tense.

Order, -st, -s to teach; to learn. Nagpapaaral; nagpapapagaral.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Ordered, -dst; have, hast, has ordered ) AT . i , ,

to teach; to learn. j

*agpaaral; nagpapagaral

Pluperfect tense.

Had -dst ordered to teach; to learn. \

Nacapagpaaral nagpaaral na
'

( Nagpapagpapagaral, nagpapagaral na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It order to teach: ) Af , , , 1

to learn. Magpapaaral; magpapapagaral.
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Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have ordered to ( Macapagpaaral, magpapaaral na.

teach; to learn. ( .

Macapagpapagaral,magpapapagaralna.

Imperative.

Order, let order to teach; to learn. Magpaaral; magpapagaral.

Verbals.

The action of ordering to teach; to learn. Ang pagpaaral; ang pagpapagaral.

IN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To be ordered to teach; to learn. Paaral; papagaral.

Present indefinite tense.

Am, art, is, are ordered to teach; to
j
PinaaaTal; pinapagaaral.

learn. )

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, -st, were; have hast, has been )

Pinairal; pinapagaral.
ordered to teach; to learn. )

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst, been ordered to teach; to
\
Napaaral, pinaaral na.

learn. (
Napagpaaral, pinapagaral na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It be ordered to teach; ) paaaralin; papagaaralin.
to learn. )

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have been ordered Mapaaral, paaaralin na.

to teach; to learn. Mapagpaaral, papagaaralin na.

Imperative.

Be ordered, let be ordered to
| Paaralin; papagaralin.

teach; to learn. )

Verbals.

The state of being oidered to teach;
|. Angpaara i

;
ang pagpaaral,

to learn •
- )
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Y PASSIVE

Infinitive.

To order to teach; (something) to ) Ypinaaral; ypagpaaral.
learn, (something). )

r

Present indefinite tense.

Order, -est, -s to teach; to learn. Ypinaaaral; ypinapagaaral.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Ordered, -dst; have, hast, has ordered ) ypinaaral: ypinapagaral.
to teach; to learn. S

r

Pluperfect tense.

„ , .
, , , . , , , t

i Naypaaral, ypinaaral na.
Had, -dst, ordered to teach; to learn,

j Na^agpaatai
?
ypinapagaral na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It order to teach; to ) ypaaaral; ypapagaaral.
learn. )

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have ordered to ) Maypaaral, ypaaaral na.

teach; to learn. ) Maypagpaaral, ypapagaaral na.

Imperative.

Order, let... order to teach; to learn. Ypaaral; ypapagaral.

Verbals.

The action of ordering to teach; to / A iral; ang ypapagaral,
learn. 5

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To order to teach to; to learn from. Paaralan; papagaialan.

Present indefinite tense.

Order, -est, -s to teach to; to learn ) Pinaaaralan; pinapagaaralan.
from. 5
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Ordered, -dst; have, hast, has ordered ) t.. ,

to teach to; to learn from. \

Fmaaralan; pmapagaralan.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, dst ordered to teach to; to Napaaralan, pinaaralan na.
learn from. Napagaralan, pinapagaralan na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It order to teach to; ) ,

to learn from. \

^aaaralan; papagaaralan.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It will, -It have ordered to Mapaaralan, paaaralan na.
teach to; to learn from. Mapapagaralan, papagaaralan na.

Imperative.

Order, let order to teach to; to ) -n ,

learn from. \

paaralan; papagaralan.

Verbals.

The action of ordering to teach to; to ) A

learn from. Ang paaralan; ang papagaralan.

The student should conjugate the following verbs %y magpa in the
active and in all the forms of the passive.

To enact, to order to institute. Magpahalal.
To create, to order to bring forward. Magpalalang.
To order to do or make. Magpagaua.
To order to go or come upstairs. Magpapanhic.
To order to have something upstairs. Magpapagpanhie.
To order to go or come downstairs. Magpapanaog.
To order to get something downstairs. Magpapagpanaog.
To be able to order to get into. Macapagpapasoc. (1).
To order to plant. Magpatanim.
„ „ „ write. Magpasulat.
n n ii bolt. Magpasusi.
ii ii ii sew. Magpatahi.

Magpa in the foregoing instances refers to actions to be executed by
a person other than the subject. If the action is active and such as to
be suffered by the subject, magpa, means to allow one's self to suffer
willingly, or to let one's self be acted upon by the acts of others.

(1) Potential and factitive senses combined: maca is conjugated, and pa i^ rep-
eated in the present and simple future tenses.
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To allow one's self to be cheated. Magparaya.

,, „ ,, „ ,, „ touched. Magpahipo.

„ ,, ,, „ „ ,,
whipped. Magpahampas.

,, ,, ,, ,, „ ,,
slapped. Magpatampal.

„ ,, „ ,, ,, ,,
crucified. Magpaparipa.

,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ., punished. Magpaparusa.

,, ,, ,, ,, „ „ combed. Magpasuclay.

„ „ ,, „ „ ,,
belied. Magpasoat.

If magpa is applied to a root denoting a physical state got at from
another contrary previous one by a slow self-working process, the action

of the subject either to promote or not to interfere with the transition

is meant.

To allow to become cool, to make cool i Af i . •

T
' Magpalamig.

by exposure. \
&r fe

To allow to grow rotten, te allow rot- ) M paboloc .

tenness to go on. \
&r

To allow to get dried, to put to dry. Magpatuyo.
To allow to fall into decay. Magpaguiba.

Attention should be paid to what is said either previously or subsequently

to discriminate the sense of, "to order to demolish ,
' from that of "to

allow to fall into decay".

When the same effect is to be got at through the influence of an external

agent, the latter may be conjugated by magpa and the purposed act of

the subject to profit by such influence is indicated.

To expose to sunshine. Magpaarao. (1)

„ „ „ the wind. Magpahangin.

„ ,, „ rainfall. Magpaolan.

This is only with regard to the effect sought for in the performance of

such actions by an agent incapable or pioducing the working power; but if the

same are looked upon with regard to the causer, as God or any Power to which
they may be attributed, the sense is of causality.

To cause the Sun to shine. Magpaarao.
To cause the billows to rise. Magpaalon.
To thunder, (looked upon as to the / **

ff
i

power which produces it). )
'

n * °'

To lighten, (do do). Magpaquidlat.
It is God who causes thunderbolts to ) Ang Dios, ang nagpapalintic, nagpa-

fall down, and the trees to bloom and > pabulac-lac at ang nagpapabonga na-

l)ear fruit. ) man sa manga cahoy.

If not the effect, but the time of such atmospherical events is con-

sidered, magpa indicates refraining on the part of the subject until such

emergencies are over. Care should be taken to make the sense clear by
some other completive or discriminative wrord with those verbs to which magpa
imparts different significations.

To wait until rain is over, to wait for ) ^ r ,.-,

,, . A
'

i
Magpatila.

the rain to cease. )

&r

To wait until dawn breaks. Magpaomaga.

leu hot. "
thC day

°
r SUn gTOWB

I

Magpalamig nang arao!

To wait until the sun rises. Magpasitang.

To allow the water to be cooled.
"

Magpalamig nang tiibig.

(1) The word is made grave to distinguish this sense of that of "to wait until the
sun riees."

;
•

' - *
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Magpa is fit to express such acts on the part of the subject as may redound
to the benefit of others and which can be resolved into the different ways of
giying with roots having an active sense in what regards the agent.

to )

To impart sight, to cure blindness.
To feed.

To quench, to provide drinks.
To shelter, to afford a shelter.

To lend money (without reference
reluctance or readiness).

To lend money, (willingly).

To clothe, to provide clothing for

somebody.
To invest money on interest.

To send, to forward.

Magpaquita.
Magpacain.
Magpainom.
Magpatuloy.

Magotang.

Magpaotang.

Magparamit.

Magpatubo. (from tubo, "to grow").
Magpadala.

But if the root has a passive force, the sense is one of exaction or
asking for.

Alms.
Pledge.

Tribute, (capitation tax).

To give alms.

To ask for alms, to beg.

To ask for pledge.

To pay tribute.

To collect, to exact tribute.

Limos. (corr. from Sp. word limosna).

Sanla.

Bonis.

Maglimos.
Magpalimos.
Magpasanla.
Bumouis.
Magpabouis.

It should also be noticed that if magpa is made use of by a person
inferior in rank to that addressed, the sense is reversed. Thus, magpa-
gaud ca niydn sa iyong amd, magpauldn ca sa Dios, do not mean respecti-

vely, "order your father to do that", "make God to send down some rain",

but, "crave your father to do that"; "pray God for rain", and so forth in

similar cases.

Every student will easily make out the difference in meaning between
"to confess to the priest" and "to confess by the priest". Any such actions
having a passive senee as to the performer, are conjugated by magpa.

To hear confessions.

To confess to the priest.

To ask for pardon, to haggle, to ask
for a reduction of price.

To grant a reduction of price.

To grant pardon, to pardon.

Magpacumpisal.
Magcumpisal.

Tumauar.

Magtauad.
Magpatauar.

Magpa is therefore a particle forming a certain kind of deponent
verbs. (1).

To get shaved.
To have one's shoes shined.
To get one's hair cut.

Magpaahit.
Magpalinis nang sapin.

Magpagupit.

To say, to recite something by many or many times as in prayers,
may be expressed by magpa.

Say (plural) amen and amen. Magpaamen cayo.

Through a looseness of rules which prevails everywhere in Tagalog,
magpa may be made to mean conscious acting of the subject upon himself.

(1). We preserve to the word deponent the sense it has in Latin, where it means
a verb having an active meaning with a passive form or vice-versa.
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To embellish one's self. Magpaganda.
To deck one's self. Magpabut

.

To elate, to draw credit or praise upon ) ^ rn^ Jf Magpapun.
one's self.

A sense oi involuntariness or the natuial effect of inanimate agents,
is expressed, in this conjugation, by dropping the g of magpa*

Smoke sweeps upwards. Napapaitaas ang aso.

Water flows downwards. Napapaibaba ang tiibig.

Vapors of the soil rise in the at- Ang manga singao nang lupa napa-
mosphere. pasaimpapauid.

Rivers flow into the sea. j

Napapasadagat ang agus nang manga
ilog.

My heart throbs unto (is drawn tow- Ang aquin puso, napapasainyo, Pa-
ards) Thee my Lord. iiginoon cong Dios.

Verbs to which magpa does not impart an ordering sense may be made
to express it by repeating pa.

God commands to give alms to the Ang Dios ay nagpapalimos sa manga
poor. ducha.

But it is clearer to say: Ang Dios ay nagootos maglimm sa, manga duc-hd.

THIRTY EIGHTH EXERCISE.

Did you order the children upstairs? I did. Do you order the ser-

vants to bring up some firewood? I do. What does George's father order
him to do? He orders him to continue studing. Why do you not order
your son to learn? I don't order him to learn, because he is sick. Does
your brother-in-law order his servants to attend mass every holy-day?
He does. Why did you not wait till the rain ceased? I waited till the

sun rose and did not start till the sun grew less hot. Why do you allowr

the plants to grow rotten? I don't allow them to become rotten, but, on
the contrary, I expose them to the wind and sunshine. Is he waiting till

the rain ceases? Yes. Why does he not wait until the sun rises? Be-
cause he is in a hurry. What did Peter order his servant to do? He
said to him, don't let the flowers fade. (get dry). Why doest not thou
allow the water to cool? Because it is already cooled. Why does your
sister allow herself to be cheated? Because she is very shy. Who causes
the sun and the moon to shine? God. What else does He cause to happen?
He causes the rain to fall down, the lightening to flash, the thunder to

crack, and the billows to rise. Does He cause too the trees to bloom
and to bear fruit? He does. From whom did that beggar ask for alms?
He begs from my aunt. Why did not the rich man feed those people?
He said to his servant, feed them. Shall I quench their thirst? Yes,

give them wine to drink. Who is that man over there asking for alms?
He is a beggar whom I sheltered last night. Does he collect plenty of

alms? No, Sir, it is not sufficient for his living. Why do you not lend
him money? Because I have none, as I invested my money at interest

(loaned). Why did not Anthony provide clothing for his children? Because
he has nothing to buy clothes with. Where shall I put water to cool?

Put water to cool in this shed. Which priest received your confession?

Father Jonh heard my confession. Why does that girl embellish herself?

Because she wishes to be praised. In what direction does water flow?

Water flows downwards. What penance did the priest impose you?
The penance he inflicted me was to fast. Did you provide the poultry
with water? I did. What did you feed them with? I fed them with husk-
rice. Did he order his son to rise? He did. Why do you not allow me
to pass farther? I will not allow you to pass farther until you give me
water to drink,
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THIRTY NINTH LESSON.

YCATLONG POUO,T, SIYAM NA PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAQUI=PAQUI.

Maqui, for the active; paqui, for the passive, is a less important
verbal particle, which, if applied to a root capable of being converted into

an action of companionhip, imparts a sense of intermeddling or joining

on the part of the subject. In only admits of y and an passives. In

passive finds no place with this particle (paqui indicating an act ad
extra on the part of the agent), unless, however, it be combined with

magpa. Papaquipagaralin mo ang anae mo m. manga batang iydn, "order

your son to join those children in learning". V, which is the proper passive,

stands for the thing, object of joining or association; an, for the person

whom one meddles with in anything. This particle being dissyllabic,

repeats qui for present and future tenses. The pluperfect and futur<>

perfect tenses have very little use and cannot be formed with naca, maca;
na and ma.

ROOT.

Knowing, (as a fact) Alam.

PARADIGM.

To be growing wdse.

To know something.

What known.
Kindness.
Reason of being kind.

Person enjoying a benefit.

To feign to know.
Bulletin-board, posting place.

To report, to warn.
Person warned.
To make one's self acquainted with a )

thing. \

Thing acquainted with.

Person from whom.

Umalam.
Macaalam.
Naalaman.
Caalaman. (obsolete)

Yalam.
Pinagmamaalam.
Magmaalam.
Pinagcaalaman.
Umalam. (1)

Alamin.

Maquialam.

Ypaquialam.
Paquialaman.

(1). Notice the accentuation.

29
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CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To investigate, to set about to in- \

quire, to make one's self thoroughly > Maquialam.
acquainted with, to sift into. )

Present indefinite tense.

Investigate, -st, -s. Naquiquialam.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Investigated, -dst; have, hast, has
j N ia]am

investigated. )

^

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst, investigated. Naquialam na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It investigate. Maquiquialam.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have investigated. Maquiquialam na.

Imperative.

Investigate, let investigate. Maquialam.

Verbal.

The action of investigating. Ang paquiquialam.

Y PASIVE.

Infinitive.

To be investigated, sifted into. Ypaquialam.

Present indefinite tense.

Is, are sifted into. Ypinaquiquialam.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, were; has, have been sifted into. Ypinaquialam.
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Pluperfect tense.

Had been sifted into. Ypinaquialam na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, will be- sifted into. Ypaquiquialam.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, will have been sifted into. Ypaquiquialam na.

Imperative.

Let be sifted into. Ypaquialam.

Verbal.

The state of being sifted into. Aug ypaquiquialam.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To inquire from. Paquialaman.

Present indefinite tense.

Inquire, -st, -s from. Pinaquiquialaman.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Inquired, -dst; have, hast, has inquired from. Pinaquialaman.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst inquired from. Pinaquialaman na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It inquire from. Paquiquialaman.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have inquired from. Paquiquialaman na.

Imperative.

Inquire, le,t.... inquire from. Paquialaman.

Verbal.

The action of inquiring from. Ang paquialaman.
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The student should conjugate by maqui actively and passively the

following verbs:

To join officiouly in the teaching of )

]yjaqu^ra i

others. )

Do do do do do do the studying do do Maquipagaral.

„ „ „ „ „ „ „ playing „ „ Maquipaglaro.

To embark sneakingly, to sneak into
) Maqu isacay

a ship, to embark with others. )

c H J *

To meddle in conversation. Maquipagosap.

To join in weeping. Maquitaiigis.

To join in rejoicing. _ Maquitoua, maquipagcatoua.

To pick a quarrel. Maquipagauay.

To meddle in contention. Maquipagtalo.

To sneak into company. Maquisama.
To participate, to claim a share in. Maquiramay.

Maqui may be made to mean sharing, resemblance in or to have a

leaning for customs or manner.-, if applied to roots denoting qualities cap-

able of being imitated.

To conform one's self to, to comply ) Mai alL
with customs. )

To adopt natives' manners. Maquitagalog.

To behave in a manlike way, to use
/ M«n.,;iai™n;

n .
,

. -ii i i t Maquiiaiaqui.
to flirt or mix with male-people. ) ^

To assume Spanish manners. Maquicastila.

To be a partisan of the American
j Maquiamericano .

polity. )

To resemble a beast. Maquihayop.
To resemble a human being, to be i

(an animal) tamed as not to be afraid > Maquitau6.

of persons. )

To be effeminate, to be of a lecher- ) Ma ibaba e .

ous disposition )

The asking for small portions of victuals and cooking necessaries, such

as are commonly exchanged freely in rural or village-life among neighbours,

may de made by conjugating by maqui the root indicative of any such

commodities.

To ask for a little cocoa-nut oil. Maquilangis.

„ ,, „ ,, ,,
vinegar. Maquisuca.

,, ,, ,, ,,
grain of salt. Maquiasin.

,, „ „ „ small drink. Maquialae.

,, ,, , ? ,, handful of rice. Maquibigas.

„ „ „ „ particle of fire. Maquiapiiy.

A sense of intension is made in the conjugation of maqui by affixing

an or han to the verb.

To hate bitterly, to detest. Maquipagtaniman.

tentSSf
6 Wlth 0th6rS t0 ieer C°n"

!

Ma(luiPa?bir6an -

To meddle in the romping of others. Maquipaglaroan.

To interfere officiously in the con- ) Maquipag8alitaan .

versation. )

x r °

To launch one's self into controversy,
j Maquipagsagutan .

.

to dispute obstinately. ) ^ r ° °
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From whom has he asked a grain of ) c«. , , . . . . ,

ii
°

\ £bmo baga ang pinaquiasinan niya?

What have you thanked for? «J,Anong ypinaquihingi mo?
I have thanked for a red-hot coal. Naquiapuy aco.

Do not detest thus your neighbour. j

Houa8 ca"g maquipagtaniman sa cd-
J

I
poua mo tauo.

Why does your nephew meddle in eon- ) ^Baquit naquiquipagsagutan ang iyong
troversy with John?

\
pamangquing lalaqui cay Juan?.

Mary is a giil who behaves in a man- ) AT . .,,„.. M ,

like way.
Naquiquilalaqui si Maria.

Particles and words used as different parts of speech.

Reference has already been made to the pliable character of Tagalog words
and how they may stand for different parts of speech. The independent parti-

cles too, have, most of them, an enlarged range of meaning and may sometimes
stand for parts of speech other than those which they most commonly stand
for. In this and other lessons to follow, the various meanings of those words
most usual in common topics will be considered.

Ang.

The article aud relative pronoun any may stand, besides, for a sub-ordinate
causative conjunction.

You did not pav any attention to ) ^> , ,. . ~ > • , \ >

(looked at) me, because I am poor. (

Dl mo ac° l"»ngon, *«g »«>.'> duc-ha.

I cannot rise, for I am sick. ?illdi ac6 nacacabafigon or macaba-
'

( ngon, ang aco,i, may saquit.

At.

i4f, the copulative conjunction may likewise stand in the same way for a

causative one.

He could not come, because ho had ) tv . , u , , v , . ,

,
' M)i siva nacaparito, at may abala siya.

At=t comes after a causative or adversative conjunction as a completive
ligament.

I cannot pay, because I have no Hindi aco nacababayad or macaba'

-

money. yad, sa pagca,t, uala acong salapf.

She is ugly, but she is judicious. Siya,i, pangit, ngoni,t, siya,i, mabait.

U1 , a y ± \- \ Silang lahat ay nagauit, alintana.t.
All of them sang, but him. '

. , .
&

, . ,,
J &

'
'

'

& '

( siya,i, hindi.

THIRTY NINTH EXERCISE.

Why do you meddle to converse with old people? I meddle in their

conversation because I am anxious te become wise. Why do you enjoin

me not to meddle with women in jeering? I enjoined you that, be-

cause it is indecorous to meddle with women in romping. Why did he
meddle in disputing with his neighbour? Because his neighbour meddles
to inspect impertinently. Does your brother assume Spanish manners?
No, he does not assume Spanish manners. What are you going to thank
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the neighbour for? I am going to thank him fo, a handful of rice.

Whom do you ask it for? I ask it for my friend t «at is sick, and has

nothing to eat. What did they thank for? I asked for a little wine.

Whom have you thanked for it? I asked it from the sailor. Did
I not say to you not to ask it from such a niggardly fellow? I asked
some from him as there was no other. Is he esteemed? He was esteem-

ed by his master when still young. How old is your son? He is

hardly three years old; but my brother is about sixteen years and the

infant one is already eight months. What did you give to those child-

ren? I gave them nothing yesterday, but I had already given them
what you told me when you arrived. Will he give me that walking-stick?

No, but he will give you the book you charged him with. Do you wish
to sell that horse? Why!, are you willing to buy it? If it is cheap
I will buy it. On which paper is he writing? He is writing on this

paper. Is he going to call for the priest? No, he is going to call for

the physician. What are those children doing there on the beach? They
are playing. What will you ask for from your father when he arrives?

That I be given money. Where are those women going? They are going

to a very distant place. Did he pour wine into my cup? He did not

pour wine, but he poured water into it. What are you doing? I am
putting water into your tumbler that is very large. What are those men
looking at? They examine the image of the Virgin. What is your friend

studying? He is studying Latin. Where is he studying? In Manila.

Is it difficult to learn Latin? It is. Why does not Peter salute you?
As I am poor, nobody looks at me, were I rich I should be esteemed by
everybody.
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FORTIETH LESSON.

YCAAPAT NA POUONG PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

PA—PA.

As a verbal particle pa, for active and passive, differs from magpa
mainly in its being applied to form the verbs of motion. In other minor
respects both particles differ in that pa refers more to the subject while

magpa looks forward to the object. This similarity extends itself to the

conjugation, for pa is prefixed by na in the present and past tenses.

The five adverbs of place, dint, dito, diydn, doon, sadn are conjugated

by pa to mean "to come", "to go"; dint, indicating a place more determinate

than dito; diydn, the place where the person addressed stands, and doon,

a place far away from both interlocutors, Sadn, indicates motion to an

unknown place and means "to move towards". Any other root indicative

of place or resort my be conjugated by pa if motion thereunto is to be

meant; but sa, although not absolutely necessary, should be inserted bet-

ween the particle and the root.

Pa, being a monosyllabic particle, the first syllable of the root is to

be repeated in the proper tenses of the conjugation. If, however, sa is

inserted to conjugate a nominal root of place, sa and not the first sy-

llable of the root should be repeated, pasa being then considered as a

true independent particle. As to the conjugation of the above four adverbs

of place, the use has been to some extent established of repeating either

the particle or the first syllable of the adverb, it being indifferent to say,

papari'o, paririio, etc., although the latter form is more to be recommended.

ROOTS.

House. Bahay.
Aid. Tolong.

PARADIGMS.

To live in a house. Mamahay.
To build houses. Magbahay.
To be an inmate. Maquipabahay, maquipamiihay,

To beg for a parcel of ground to build ) Maquibahay
a house upon.

j

To aid, to assist other persons. Tomolong.

To render effective aid to others. Magtolong.

Person to whom. Toloflgan.

Do do 'intensive). Pagtolofigan.

Reason or instrument. Ytolong, ypagtolong.

Assistant, (one of the aiding parties). Catolong.

To aid customarily. Manolong.

To aid each other. Magpanolofigan.
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CONJUGATIONS.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To come here. Paritd.

To go home. Pasabahay.

To crave help. Patolong.

Present indefinite tense.

Come, ~st, -s. Naparirito. (napaparito).

Go
?
-est, -es home. Napasasabahay.

Crave, -st, -s help. Napatotolong.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Came, -st; have, hast, has come. Naparito.

Went, -est; have, hast, has gone home. Napasabahay.

Craved, -dst; have, hast, has craved
( N t61ong,

help. )
l

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst come. Nacaparito, naparito na.

„ „ gone home, Naeapasabahay, napasabahay na.

„ „ craved help. Nacapatdlong, napatolong na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It come. Pariritd. (paparito)

go home. Pasasabahay.

crave help. Patotolong.
J? V 5? fc)

v

1J J»

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have come. Macaparito, paririU na. (paparito na).

„ „ „ „ „ gone home. Macapasabahay, pasasabahay na.

„ „ „ „ „ craved help. Macapatdlong, patotolong na.

Imperative.

Come, let come. Parity

Go home, „ go home. Pasabahay.

Crave, „ ...... crave help. Patolong.

Verbals.

The action of coming. Ang pagparito.

„ „ „ going home. „ pagpasabahay.

„ „ „ craving help. „ pagpatolong.
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THE PASSIVE.

Verbs of motion being intransitive do not admit of in passive, un-

less they be recomponnded with some other particle imparting an active

sense. Thus, that they may be conjugated in such passive, they must be

combined with magpa in the ordering or bespeaking sense; as, paparito-

hin mo siyd, "order him to come here". In the instrumental or causal

passive, ca, the proper particle for neuter verbs or involuntary actions

in said passive, should be inserted between the sign and the verb, thus

making yea, yquina, etc.

IN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To be ordered here. Paparitohin.

„ „ ,,
home. Papasabahayin. (1).

„ crave to be helped. Patoloiigin.

Present indefinite tense.

Am, art, is, are ordered here. Pinaririto. (pinapaparito).

„ ,, ,, „ ,, home. Pinapasasabahay.

Crave, st, -s to be helped. Pinatotolong.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, -st, were; have, hast, has been ordered here. Pinaparito.

„ ,, ,, „ „ ,, „ ,, home. Pinapasabahay.

Craved, -dst; have, hast, has craved to be helped. Pinatolong.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been ordered here. Pinaparito na. (i).

„ „ „ ,, home. Pinapasabahay na.

_..„ „ „ craved to be helped. Pinatolong na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It be ordered here. Papariritohin. (papaparitohin).

„ „ ,, „ „ ,,
home. Papasasabahayin.

„ „ „ ,, crave to be helped. Patotoloiigin.

Future perfect tense.

Shall -It, will, -It have been ordered here. Papariritohin (papaparitohin na.)

?) „ ,, ,. „ „ „ home. Papasasabahayin na.

jt » ?
, craved to be helped. Patotoloiigin na.

(1) The form in the example is merely illustrative, as the passives of this root

are very little made use of.

(2) This, and the future perfect tense are but rarely used. The form naparito,

is not admissible, as it will entail confusion with the active.

30
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Imperative.

Be ordered, let ... . be ordered here. Paparitohin.

„ „ ,,....„ ,, home. Papasabahayin.
Crave, let .... crave to be helped. Patolongin.

Verbals.

The state of being ordered here. Ang pagpaparito.

„ ,, „ „ ,, home
,,

pagpapasabahay.
The action of craving to be helped. ,, pagpapatolong.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To come on account of. Yeaparitd.
To go home on account of. Ycapasabahay.
To crave assistance on account of. Yeapatolong.

Present indefinite tense.

Come, -st, -s here on account of. Yquinaparirito. (yquinapaparito.)
Go, -est, -es home ,, „ ,, Yquinapasasabahay.
Crave, -st, -s assistance „ „ „ YpinatotcSlong, yquinapatotolong (1).

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Came, st; have, hast, has come here on account of. Yquinaparito.
Went, -est; ,, ,, ,,

gone home „ „ Yquinapasabahay.

Craved, -det; „ „ „ craved assistance „ „ *
Ypinatdlong, yquinapa-

; " '
' " " ( tulong.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst, come here on account of. Nayparito, yquinaparito na.

«one home \
NayPasabahay, yquinapasabahay

» 6^
na.

„ „ craved assistance „ „ j

Naypatdlong, ypinatdlong na, yqui-
' " ' " " ( napatolong na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It come here on account of. Ycaparirito, (ycapaparito).
go home „ „ „ Ycapasasabahay.
crave assistance „ „ ,, Ypatotolong, ycapatotolong.

11 1) V ">•>

J? ?? ?? J1

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, It have come here on account of.
\

^V^^ ycapari-
3

I
rito na.

„ gone home „ „ „
Maypasabahay, yea-

' -
( pasasabahay na.

( Maypatolong, ypato-
,, craved assistance „ „ „ < tolong or yeapatoto-

' long na.

>> ?> r

j> ?? v

il) Both forms are used in this and the other tenses.
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Imperative.

Come here, let , . . . come here on account of. Ycaparito.

Go home, ,, . . . .go home ,, ,, ,, Ycapasabahay.

Crave, „ .... crave for assistance „ „ „ ji Pa
^
° on& ° .

Ct Pd0~

Verbals.

The action of coming here on account of. Aug ycapaparito.

,, ,, . ,, going home
,, ,, ,, ,, ycapapasabahay.

. , \ ,, vpapatolong or vcapa-
,, ,, „ craving assistance ,, ,, ,, ] \>\ l l & .

r
" " ' & " " '

l
patolong.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To come here for, to come here to pay
{ paritohan .

a visit to (a person).
)

To go home for, Pasabahayan.
To provide help to be rendered by. Patolongan.

Present indefinite tense.

Come, -st, -s here for. Pinariritohan. (pinapaparitohan).

Go, -est, -es home for. Pinasasabahayan.
Provide, st, -s help to be rendered by. Pinatotoloiigan.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Came, -st; have, hast, has come here for. Pinaritohan.

Went, -est; ,, ,, „ gone home for. Pinasabahayan.
Provided, -dst; have, hast, has provided help to be rendere 1 by. Pinatolongan.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst come here for. Naparitohan, pinaritohan na.

„ „ gone home for. Napasabahayan, pinasabahayan na.

ed'bv
"

Pr°Vided b6lp t0 bC render
"

j
Napatolongan, pinatolongan na.

Future indefi nite tense

.

Shall, -It, will, -It come here for. Pariritohan. (paparitohan).

„ ,, ,, „ go home ,, Pasasabahavan.

. » .» ," . » Provide helP t0
I Patotolofigan.

be rendered by.
5

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have come here for. Maparitohan, pariritohan na.

,, ,, „ „ „ gone home „ Mapasabahayan, pasasabanayan na.

be' rendered b
"

pr°V
~
ded hdp "t0

j
Mapatolongan, patotolofigan na.
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Imperative,

Come, let come here for. Paritohan.

Go, „ go home for. Pasabahayan.
Provide, ,, provide help to be rendered by. Patolofigan.

Verbal,

The action of coming here for.

„ „ „ going home n

,, „ „ providing help to be

rendered bv.

Ang paritohan or paparitohan.

,,
pasabahayan or papasabahayan.

,,
patolofigan or papatolongan.

Y passive stands for the cause or reason; an, for the place or person

in verbs of motion, and for the person to whom a service is rendered, in

the others.

Why does he go to Manila?
The paying of my tax is the rea-

son of my going there.

Where is he going?

He is going to CebiL

Whom did yon come to see here?

I came here to pay you a visit.

Whom does he order to render as-

sistance to him?

I Anong yquinaparoroon niya sa Maynila?
) Ang pagbayad nang aquing bonis, siya

V ang yquinaparoroon co.

<;,Saan ang paroroonan niya?
Ang Cebii ang paroroonan niya.

«j.Sino bagti ang pinaritohan mo?
Pinaritohan quita. (cata)

^Sino ang pinatotolofigan niya?

The student should conjugate in the active and passives of pa, the

following verbs:

To go there.

To go yonder.
To come here.

(Where?), to go.

To repair to, to go towards.

To go to church.

To go into the counUy, to go to

the farm.

To go to market.
To go to the sea-shore.

To go to the mount.
To ask for mercy.

,, „ ,,
protection.

„ „' „ support. ^

,, „ „ aid, succour.

,, „ „ defence.

Pari van.

Paroon

.

Parini.

^Pasaan?
Patongo.
Pasasimbahan.

Pasabuquid.

Pasatianggui.

Pasadagat.
Pasabundoc.
Paaua.
Paampon.
Pacopcop.
Pasangalang.
Patangol.

The above-mentioned adverbs of place prefixed with pa may be consi-

dered as simple roots and conjugated by um.

To come here.

To go there.

(Saan?) to go.

Pumarito, pumarini.
Pumariyan, pumaroon.
^Pumasaan?.

In passive in verbs &f motion stands for the person ordered to repair

to (some place), .

•

Order my servant to -come here. Paparitohin mo ang aquing- bata.

Did you say to Him to repair there? ^Pinaparoon mo siya?.
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I did already. Pinaparoon co na siya.

Order him to go there, Papariyanin mo siya.

Pa coincides with magpa in the acquiescing sense, but pa denotes

more readiness on the part of the patient.

To ask to be kissed. Pahalic.

,, „ „ „ touched. Pahipo.

To consent to be beaten. Patalo.

„ „ „ „ deceived.- Paraya.

"To say", in any specific manner denoted by the root is conjugat-

ed by pa , but it does not indicate plurality as magpa does.

To say yes, to affirm, to consent in
\ p< .

,

anything.
)

To say, no, to deny. Padili, pahindf.

To say not to be willing, to say re- ) p
- -i 1 Jraavao.
fusal. \

To say, Jesus. Pajesiis.

To say, the deuce! Padiablo.

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

ANO.

The interrogative pronoun and is used is several ways:
As an interrogative conjunction of cause, followed by at.

Why did you not come in time? 4 Ano,t, di ca naparitosa eapanahonan?
And why do you eat fruit? ^,At an6,t, cungmacain ca nang bonga?

And, stands for the admirative interjection "why"!, "what"!.

What!, are you per chance a king? A no,! /.hari ca cava?

The reply to the same when the tone of the question is one of sur-

prise, may be made by and preceded by ay.

Of course. (I am). Ay an 6.

And is conjugable by um, mag, ma, etc., as, more or less, every word
in Tagalog can be, the sense being that which the verbal particle with

which conjugated imparts to the action that is inquired after.

What is your business here? ^Nagaano ca dito?.

Well now, and what of that?, what ) . A u . , >

is to be done? (
6 Anhin. baga?.

What is he going to do there? Magaano siya ddon.?.

What are you being done upon? ^Ynaaand ca?.

Nothing can be done to you.. Hindi ca maaano.

And, repeated means "at random" "unaccounted for" and is used in the

negative.

This work is not accounted for. tf&Ung and ano ang gauang itd.

?eLo
S

n
aPPed mC With°Ut the 1CaSt

|

fi^pal acd niya ualang an6 ana
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Idioms and phrases.

Well then ....;....... iAno baga?.

What else? ^An6 pa?.

How can it be? <>,Di ano pa?.

What matters? <),Di anhin?.
For he says that Di anhin dao na

.

They say, it is said; Di umano,

FORTIETH EXERCISE.

Where are your parents going? They are going to church. Do your bro-

thers go to school? They go to the sea. What port is the ship bound for?

She is bound for Manila. Does she not make for Cavite? No, she makes for

the Pasig river. Have you to go anywhere? Yes, I have to go somewhere.
Which town is your destination? The city of Manila is my destination.

What do you go to Manila for? I am going there on account of my
brother. Hast thou ordered my servant to come here? I have already or-

dered him to come here. If my friend comes, what shall I thell him?
Tell him to go there. Has he craved assistance of me? He craved that you
would assist him. What did you say to John? I said to John to assist me.
When will you say to him to assist you? I will tell him to-morrow to assist me.
Why do you not allow me to kiss your hand? I shall not allow you to kiss

it, for it is unclean. Why does she consent to be touched? She does not
consent to it, she does not allow any man to touch her. What did the
priest say in his sermon? He said, do not allow yourselves to be overcome by
temptation, ask the Holy Virgin for mercy. Did he not ask you for mercy?
Yes, he asked me to take mercy on him. What did Peter ask you? He
asked me to go with him, and I told him I was not willing. Why did you
say ydu were not willing? Because he says lam a rogue. Did you consent
to marry your lover? I said to him, no. Why did you say the deuce? I

did not say the deuce!, I said my Jesus!. Is it just to respect old age? We
ought to respect old people. Whero are you making for? I am making for

Manila. What does your father plant? lie plants this rice. What did he
show to his son? He shows him this book. Is she alone at home? Yes, she
is alone at home. Did you see my brother? I did not. Has the master
already arrived? He has not yet arrived. Did he take my shirt? He did
not. What is his tale? It is said there was a king who was rebellious

to God. Will you not go to meet your father? I will. When will you
come back? Next week. Do you not wish to present yourself to the
priest? No, for I am ashamed. What are you smelling? I am smelling these
flowers. What is my uncle gathering there? He is gathering flowers. Why
did she weep? Because her mother went away. When does she come back
(return)? I don't now. Did the peppers your servant planted in the gar-
den put forth? Not yet. Who will remain at home? Our father will stay.

Did you leave him any food? I did not leave him anything. Have you
put on (made use of) the dress yours mistress. gave you? I have not yet
worn it. What are you chewing? I chew betel.

<%^)
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FORTY FIRST LESSON.
YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, ISANG PAGARAL.

MODIPICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAOCA—PAOCA.

Magca, in the active; pagca, in the passive, as a verbal particle, ver-

balizes intransitively, imparting a sense of plenty in what generally

comes out or is produced naturally and drops off of itself without the

designed interference of any active or conscious agent. It points out

a previous condition of lack or scarcity which is resolved into the op-

posite denoted by magca. It differs from man in that the letter lays

stress on the action, while magca denotes state, without reference to how
it has been brought about, this being the reason for its intransitiveness

and for its not admitting of in passive. Thus, mamoilga, means the action

of fructifying; while magcabonga, means to be laden with fruit. Speaking

properly, magca is but mag and the passive particle of ma, ca. Ca, the

last syllable of the particle, should be repeated in the proper tenses of

the conjugation.

ROOT.

There, then, at that time (future, tense);
) j)^on

there is. (there to he, there to have). (

PARADIGM.

To have property, to possess, to own. Magcaroon.
Cause.

"

Ypagcaroon.

^
11 is so how much wil1

j
Doon pa.

If he does that, he being only a child, Bata pa,i, gungmagaua nang ganito,

how much he will do when a man. doon pa cun lumaqui.

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To have, to possess, to abound with. Magcaroon.

Present indefinite tense.

Abound, est, -s with. Nagcacaroon.
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Abounded, -dst; have, hast, has abounded with. Nagcardon.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst abounded with. Nagcardon na. (1).

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It abound with. Magcacardon.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have abounded with. Magcacardon na. (1).

Imperative.

Abound, let abound with. Magcardon.

Verbal.

The state of abounding with. Ang pageacardon.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To abound with, on account of. Ypagcardon.

Present indefinite tense.

Abound, -est, -s with, on account of Ypinagcacardon.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Abounded, -dst; have, hast, has abound- ) y . ,

ed with, on account of. - ^
P »

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst abounded with, on account of. Naypagcardon, ypinagcardon.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It abound with, on account of. Ypagcacardon.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have abounded ) •»T ,
4

with, on account of. \

Maypagcaroon, ypagcacaroon na.

(1). The pluperfect with naca cannot be used; the same is the ease with maca
in the future perfect tense.
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Imperative.

Abound, let . . .abound with, on account of. Ypagcaroon.

Verbal.

The state of abounding with, on account of. Ang ypagcacaroon.

AN PASSIVE,

Infinitive.

To abound with, at. Pagcaroonan.

Present indefinite tense.

Abound, -est, -s with, at. Pinagcaroonan.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Abounded, -dst; have, hast, has abounded with, at. Pinagcaroonan.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst abounded with, at. Napagcaroonan, pinagcaroonan na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shalt, -It, will, -It abound with, at. Pagcacaroonan.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have abounded with, at. Napagcaroonan, pagcacaroonan na.

Imperative.

Abound, let . . . abound with, at Pagcaroonan.

Verbal.

The state of abounding with, at. Ang pagcacaroonan.

Y passive, in this conjugation, stands for the reason or cause; an,

for the place or person, according to the nature of the action.

What he inherited from his uncle is Ang ypinagcacar6on niya ay ang

tho reason of his being wealthy. pamana sa caniya nang amain niya.

I own a great deal of property in Cavite. Ang Cavite, ang pinagcacaroonan co.

He owes a great deal to his father- Pinagcacautafigan niya ang caniying

in-low. bianang lalaqui.

The student should conjugate by magca in the active and passives

the following verbs:

31
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To be of judgment, to arrive at the
j M {si magcabait .

age of reason. )

°

To bear fruit. Magcabufiga.

To carry illness about one's self. Magcasaquit.

To be lucky. Magcapalad.

To abound in issue, offspring. * Magcaanac.

To be gray headed. Magcauban. (1).

To rage, (a plague.) Magcasalot.

To rage (small-pox) Mageabolotong.

To forbid. • • Magcacasala.

To sin. Magcasasala.

Mayca, also means plurality* or universality in the working of emergen-

cies by which many are affected, although this universal sense is better

made by repeating ca and rendering the root acute in accentuation.

To prevail, to spread about, (famine) Magcacagotom.
To spread about, (fire)

t
Magcacasonog.

To be blowing a hurricane. Magcacabaguio.

To be engaged in public rejoicings. Magcacatomi, magcacapiesta.

To be engaged in revolution. Magcaeagolo.

Fortuitous meeting or assemblage of many may be expressed by mngca.

To meet (many, accidentally). Mageasalubong.
To assemble, to gather together. Magcatipon.

To assemble in company. Magcasami.
To coincide. Magcaayon.
To be many engaged in quarrelling. Magcaauay.

Sometimes magca and the repetition of the root imparfs a sense o

completeness in intransitive actions.

To break off into very small bits. Magcalansag-lansag.

To be torn away in rags. Magcauindang-uindang.
To be in state of complete destruction. Magcasirasira.

My son has already entered the age ) N aisi na anac co .

of reason. )

Had I money, I should not be in ) Cun magcaroon sana aco nang piiac,

such condition as I am. ) ay hindi aco nagcacaganito.

Many people gathered together. Nagcatipon ang manga tauo.

Resort, (place of resort) Pinagcatiponan.

Assembly. Pinagcapisanan.

TT , \ Pinagcapisanan nang manga maruru-
University, academy. none

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

BAGAY.

Bagay, as a noun, means "thing", "matter", "subject", "gait".

Sometthing, some object. Ysing bagay.

What is the matter, subject? <J,An6 baga ang bagay?

What is hijs appearance, American or ) ^Anong bagay or anyo niysi,americano

native? i 6 tagalog?.

(1) The pupil should not lose sight of the fact that the root is that part of the

word which remains after taking away the particle or particles entering to compose
it. Thus, uban means "gray-hair."
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Bagay, as a verb r means "to equal", "to suit", "to make ready".

The penalty will be proportioned to Pagbabagayan nang hirap or parusa
the offence. ang ca salan an.

T ., i . - • , . n t 4. ( ANababagay baga sa isang daiaga ang
Is it becoming for a girl to walk about )

°
1 . i / r - \ ~

i

the streets 9 < paglacad (paghgao) sa manga lansa-

f ngan?

Make the children readv for the ball. \

Mil§bW nang manga batang mag-
( sasayao.

Bagay > as an adverb, is followed by m and means "as to", "as for"; and
governs the dative case.

As for me, him. Bagay sa aquin, sa caniya.

As for my child. Bagay sa anac co.

As to the death. Bagay sa camatayan.
Different things. Bagay bagay.

«AGO.

Bac0, as an adjective, means "new".

New clothes. Bagong damit.

New lord, new custom. Bagong panginoon, bagong ugali.

Bago, as a verb, means "to renew", "to renovate", "to handsel".

I renew the payment. Namamago aco nang bayad.
I will renovate my house. Pagbabagohin co ang aquing bahay.

These^ trowsers will be handseled
j
Ac6 angpamamagohan nit6ngBalaual.

Bago, as an adverb of time, means "before".

Before you eat, wash your hands. Bago ca cumain, manhinao ca mona.

Bago, may be used as a conjunction, having the meaning of "never-

theless", "still", "yet".

It is he who is the culprit and never- Siya, ang may sala, bago aco ang pina-

theless I am punished. rusahan.

It is already twelve o'clock and still ) T hali h oi uali siv[L
he is not here. )

6
'

fo
'

' L

FORTY FIRST EXERCISE.

Do those trees already bear fruit? Yes, they already bear fruit. Was
there fire in this town? No, there was not fire in this town. Was there

plague about these houses? Yes, there was plague about them. Are peo-

ple flocked in the church? There is a crowd in the church. Was there

war in these countries? Yes, war raged here. Are your friends well off?

Yes, they are well off. Do their sons abound in offspring? No, but they

are lucky. Does malady spread about among the inhabitants? Yes, they

are afflicted with small-pox. Is famine raging in The Philippines? No,

but they are afflicted with storms and conflagrations. Are natives engaged

in Revolution Yes, and they are engaged in fighting and the farirs are

altogether in destruction. Where is their place of meeting? They gather

together in the recesses of forests. Does it become a man to about naked?

No, it does not become a man to go about naked. Why do you not equa-
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lize those two shirts? I have no scissors to equalize them. Did you make
ready the tools lor the making of the table? Not yet. Where are the

new silk handkerchiefs? They are in the chest. Have you a new master?
No, we have a new priest. Have you handseled the suit of clothes? I

have. Are you not willing to appear before the priest? No, for I am afraid.

Why does your cousin spit at his brother? Because he was first spitten

upon. Who will remember me? Your mother will remember you. What
has your father planted there? He has planted banana-trees. What is he
going to put into the room? He is putting nothing into the room, he
is putting water into my glass. Why do they not draw nearer that candle
burning away? Because they have no stools to sit upon. Do you consider

the practice of virtue a heavy thing? I don't consider it heavy, I remem-
ber the eternal fire. What will he do to me? He will do nothing to you.

What was done to you? Nothing was done to me. Who is saying mass?
Our priest. Why does your femae-cousin put on an upper petticoat? Shi
does not put on an upper petticoat, she wears an apron. Will you smoke?
Thanks, I don't smoke. Why does your servant feign to be sick? He
feigns to be ill to avoid punishment. What was the reason for your neigh-

bours quarreling? Gambling. Where did they quarrel? This house was
their quarreling place.
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FORTY SECOND LESSON.

YCAPAT NA POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGUIN—PAGUIN.

Maguin or maguing, active; paguin or paguing, passive, as a verbal part-

icle means conversion into the thing or quality denoted by the root it

is applied to. The transformation of one quality into another by slow
gradual process of assimilation is expressed by um\ but maguin denotes

conversion off hand of one thing or quality into another, thus differring

from um and ma or na. The last syllable, that is to say, gui (since

gnin is three-lettered) (1) should be repeated in present and future tenses.

ROOT.

Fair, just, deserving. Dapat.

PARADIGM.

To become worthy.
With what.
Merits, desert.

Maguindapat.
Ycapaguindapat
Carapatan.

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To become worthy. Maguindapat.

Present indefinite tense.

Become, -st, -s worthy. Naguiguindapat.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Became, -st; have, hast, has become worthy. Naguindapat.

(1). U, in this case, is not reckoned as a letter.
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Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst become worthy. Nacapaguindapat, naguindapat na.

Future indefinite tense

.

Shall, -It, will, -It become worthy. Maguiguindapat.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have become worthy. Macapaguindiipat, maguiguindapat na.

Imperative.

Become, let ... . become worthy. Maguindapat.

Verbal.

The action of becoming worthy. Aug paguiguindapat.

IN PASSIVE.

That verbs with maguiri may admit of in passive, they should be
recompounded with magpa which makes them active. The object being ver-

balized which is justly what would require it, is the reason for this par-
ticle lacking this passive.

Infinitive.

To be enabled to become worthy. Papaguindapatin.

Present indefinite tense.

Am, art, is, are enabled to become worthy. Pinapaguiguindapat.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, -st, were; have, hast, has been enabled to become worthy. Pinapaguindapat.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, dst been enabled to become worthy. Pinapaguindapat na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It be enabled tobecome worthy. Papaguiguindapatin.

Future perfect tense.

Shall -It will, -It have been enabled to become worthy Papaguiguindapatin na.

Imperative.

Be enabled, let. ... be enabled to become worthy. Paf5a|uindapatin.
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Verbal.

The state of being enabled to become worthy. Ang papaguindapatin.

Y PA8IVE,

Infinitive.

To become worthy on account of. Ypaguindapat.

Present indefinite tense.

Become, -st, -s worthy on account of. Ypinaguiguindapat.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Became, -st; have, hast, has become worthy on account of. Ypinaguindapat.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst become worthy on account of. Ypinaguindapat na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, «It become worthy on account of. Ypaguiguindapat.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have become worthy on account of. Ypaguiguindapat na.

Imperative.

Become, let. . . .become worthy on account of. Ypaguindapat.

Verbal.

The action of becoming worthy on account of. Ang ypaguiguindapat.

As maguin denotes a state, it admits of ca in the passive of y: thus, it

may be said: yquinapaguiguinddpat, yquinapaguinddpat, ycapaguiguinddpat,
ycapaguinddpat, which emphasizes more the causative sense.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To.. become worthy at or in. Paguindapatan.

Present indefinite tense.

.Become, -st, -s worthy at or in. Pinaguiguindapataii.
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Became, -st; have, hast, has become worthy at or in. Pinaguindapatan.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst become worthy at or in. Pinaguindapatan na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It become worthy at or in. Paguiguindapatan.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have become worthy at or in. Paguiguindapatan na.

Imperative.

Become, let become worthy at or in. Paguindapatan.

Verbal.

The action of becoming worthy at or in. Ang paguiguindapatan.

The student should conjugate by maguin in the active and passives, the
following verbs.

To be converted into wine, to convert ) M . ,,

into wine. j

Maguingalac.

Do do do do vinegar. Maguingsuca.

„ „ „ „ gall. Maguingapdo.
„ „ „ „ a beast. Maguinghayop.

To turn out a virtuous fellow. Maguingbanal.

„ „ „ „ miser. Maguingmaramot.
To become deaf. Maguingbingi.

,, „ mute. Maguingpipi.

„ „ blind. Maguingbulag.
To be converted to manhood, to take ) M . ,

corporeal form or human attributes. \

Magumgtauo <

Y passive stands in this conjugation for the 'reason or cause; an,
for the place; although they are little in use. Attention should be paid
to the following illustrations showing the use of these passives.

His wisdom and judgment made J

A?% carunufigan.t, ang cabaitan ni-

him worthy to fill the office. U*- 1
'

s7anS ypmaguindapat myang
J

{ magcaroon nang catungculan.

My God, enable me to become worthy \
PaPag™*gdapatin mo aco, Pafiginoong

of attaining eternal life. j
C01^ ^os na magcamit nang buha>

r

°
( na ualang hangan.

The Son of God assumed human attri- Ang pagsacop sa tauo, ang siy&ng
butes for the sake of redeeming yquinapaguintauo nang anac nang
mankind. Dios.

Nazareth was the place where Jesus Ang bayang Nazaret, ang «iyang pi-

Christ grew into a man. naguintauohan ni Jesucristo.
It was in Manila where he was ord- ) A ^ ., . . . ^

ained a priest, \
AnS Maymla ang pinagumpanan niya.
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The sense of conversion denoted by maguin may entail volition on
the part of the subject with the possessive pronouns.

I will be \ours, I will become your ) ^ . . . .

glave \

Maguigumg-iy6 aco -

You will be mine. Maguiguingaquin ca.

Maguin, imparts sometimes a sense of doubt, especially with numeral
adjectives.

What will my fate be? ;,An6 caya ang maguiguinpalad co?
Will it be true? ^Maguiguingtotoo baga?.
After about six months. Cun maguing anim na bouan.
To be owing to. Maguindahilan.
About how many will they be? ,J,Maguiguing-ilan sila?.

They may be about ten. Maguiguinsampouo.

Maguin is also apt to express the copula on account of the close
relation in signification existing between "to be" and "to become". Thus,
it may properly be said; fNaguiguinalila ca m Pare?. "Are you the priest's

servant?".

It was Abraham's son, Isaac; and it
Nag"ing.anac ni Abraham, si Isaac;

was Isaac's son, Jacob; and it was
a na«u

.

m8 anac "i Isaac, s! Jacob;

Jacob's son, Juda and his brothers.
at naSul

.

nS anac ™ Jacob
' » Juda at

7 ang caniyang manga capatid.

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

CAYA.

Cayd, as noun, means any instrument used for hunting or fishing,

and also stands for the game or for what has been caught, but in this

sense it is becoming obsolete.

fAng bosog, ang pana pati nang ma-
Bows, muskets, and night strollers] figa manliligao ay quinacaya nang
are laid hands upon by constables. ) manga alguacil. (alguacil, Sp. word

l^for a "bumbailiff).

Cayd, as a verb, means "can", "to be able" in a material sense, but
it is however conjugated by maca.

Has he strength enough for that? ^Macacaya baga niya iyan?
I cannot bring it heie. Dili co macayanan dalhin ritd.

Cayd, as an adverb, is used postponed in interrogation':, having, as

baga, an expletive sense and means "how"?, "how now"?, "by chance".

Are you, by chance, the son of Peter? ^,Ycao caya baga ang anac ni Pedro?
How!, is he the murderer?. <j,Siya caya ang nacamatay?.

Cayd, as a conjunction, is used before the verb and means "since",

"therefore".

You have been called for, and since Tinauag ca, cava yamang magaling
you are well go there. ca na, paroon ca.

He is sick, therefore I will pay him Siya,i, may saquit, caya dadalauin co

a visit. siya.

Cayd, is followed by the affirmative and completive particles. Cayd
figa, means "wherefore", "just that", in the second sentence.

32
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Just because she is a woman she Caya nga, siya,i, babaye magpacahin-
endevours to be chaste, hin siya.

Just for that reason I will not give Caya nga,i, cli bibiguian cata nang
you any money. salapi.

Caya Tigani is more emphatic than caya nga, and is used in the ne-

gative.

cj. i s i ( Cava iigani uala eang biiquid ma-
feince vou have no farm, lease one. <

J
,

ft to ^
'

( mouis ca.

Caya nga yata is also used for "therefore"; caya ngariit, for the adverbial

phrase "no sooner," as soon as".

I no sooner arrived than I arrested Caya flganit pagdating co,i, dinaquip
him. co siya.

Notice must by taken of the common native habit (not one to be imitated

by Europeans learning the language) of inserting in a sentence words which
have no meaning to fill a temporary hiatus wdiile the speaker is thinking
of his next word. These prop-words are numerous in Tagalog and vary in

different localities; but the most usual one is:

<X)AN.

perhaps the word most in use by natfves. It stands for what one does not
remember or serves as a periphrasis or euphemism for anything which is al-

ready understood between the interlocutors, for what will be shameful to ex-

press or may hurt the feelings of others.

Mr. Such a one. Si Coan, or, eouan.
What (is understood). Ang coan.

The privy parts. Ang coan.

Coan, in the same sense, can be made into a verb and be conjugated by
all the verbal particles which the nature of the action it stands for may admit.

She is growing so and so. Cungmocoan siya.

She might, (consent). Macacoan siya.

Order her so and so. Magpacoan ca sa caniya.

She meddles in doing this and that. Naquiquicoan siya.

FORTY SECOND EXERCISE.

Who took man's attributes? The Son of God took man's attributes.

Why did He take man's attributes? He took man's attributes for the sake
of our redemption. Did your son become worthy to be ordained a priest?

No, but he became worthy of obtaining an office. Did what I told you turn
out true? Yes, it turned out true. Shall I be yours and you mine? No,
thou shalt neither be mine nor I thine. What has been the reason? This has
been the reason. What will become of me (will be my fate)? What your
fate will be, nobody knows. What shall I do to become worthy of others'

consideration? Pay what you owe. Shall the servant do anything? Let him
put water into this vat. Where has your wife been buried? Here in this

spot she was buried. Why does not your tailor put down that clothing?
He has no place to put it on. Why did he get in without bowing? Be-
cause he is an uneducated man. Did she consent? She did without re-

luctance. What does he puff up for? He does not remember his origin.

Why do you use to find fault with everybody? I did not get accustomed
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to that. Will you accompany me? I will keep you company. Where are

you going? I am going to fish with a rod. What is your father distributing?

What he is distributing is known by my brothers to whom he is distribut-

ing it. Who converted water into wine? Jesus Christ converted water into

wine. Who was converted into a beast? Luthbel was converted into a

beast. Did the wine convert itself into vinegar? It did. What was your

friend converted into? He was converted into a miser. What has your aunt

become? She became deaf, mute and blind. Can you lift that? I cannot

lift that. What have you laid hands upon? I laid hands upon the

thief. Do you chance to be Mary's brother? I am. What do you intend to

do? Whereas (since) he has not come, I will go for him,
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FORTY THIRD LESSON.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, TATLONG PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGSI=PAGSL

Magsi, active; pagsi, passive, does not impart any peculiar modifying
sense to the root it conjugates. It is but one of the manifold ways of

expressing plurality in Tagalog and means that many or the whole people

alluded to, do perform the action denoted by the root. Thus, magsi is

used but in the plural and may be conjugated in the passives the nature

of the action may admit of. It being dissjftlabic, repeats si in present

and future tenses.

ROOT.

To behold, to gaze. Panoor, mandor.

PARADIGM.

To behold, to gaze, (intensive). Magpanoor.
Thing beheld at. Panoorin, pagpanoorin.
Place. Panooran.
Spectacle, show, a pageant. Panoorin or capapanooran.
To behold, to gaze by many people. Magsipanoor.
Thing. Pagsipanoorin.

Place. Magsipanooran.

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To behold, (by many). Magsipanoor.

Present indefinite tense.

Behold, (by many). Nagsisipanoor.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Beheld, have beheld, (by many). Nagsipanoor.
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Pluperfect tense.

Had beheld, (by many). Nacapagsipanoor, nagsipanoor na,

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, will behold, (by many) Magsisipanoor.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, will have beheld, (by many.) Macapagsipanoor magsipanoor na.

Imperative.

Behold (ye), let (us, them) behold. Magsipanoor.

Verbal.

The action of beholding, (by many). Aug pagsisipanoor.

IN passive.

Infinitive.

To be beheld, (by many.) Pagsipanoorin.

Present indefinite tense.

Am, art, is, are beheld, (by many.) Pinagsisipanoor.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

\\rag) _at, were; have, hast, has been beheld, (by many). Pinagsipanoor.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been beheld, (by many.) Napagsipanoor, pinagsipanoor na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It be beheld, (by many.) Pagsisipanoorin.

;

Future perfect tense.

fb

ia

many)
Wil1

' ^ ^™^ ^^'
j

MaPagsiPan6or >
pagsisipanoorin na.

Imperative.

Be beheld, let be beheld, (by many.) Pagsipanoorin.

Verbal.

The state of being beheld, (by many.) Ang pagsipanoorin.
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Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To behold (by many) on account of. Ypagsipanoor.

Present indefinite tense.

Behold (we, ye, they) on acccount of. Ypinagsisipanoor.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Beheld, have beheld (we, ye, they) on account of. Ypinagsipanoor.

Pluperfect tense.

Had beheld (by many) on account of. Naypagsipanoor, ypinagsipanoor na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, will behold (by many) on account of. Ypagsisipanoor.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, will have beheld (bv many) on I A/r . , .
. . ,

account of. \

MaJPagsipanoor, ypagsisipanoor na.

Imperative.

Behold (ye), let (us, them) behold on account of. Ypagsipanoor.

Verbal.

The action of beholding (by many) on account of. Ang ypagsipanoor.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To behold (by many) in. Pagsipanooran.

Present indefinite tense.

Behold fwe, ye, they) in. Pinagsisipanooran.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Beheld, have beheld (by many) in. Pinagsipanooran.

Pluperfect tense.

Had beheld (by manyj in.- Napagsipanoorah, pinagsipanooran ha.
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Future indefinite tense.

Shall, will behold (by many) in. Pagsisipanooran.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, will have beheld (by many) in. Mapagsipanooran, pagsisipanooran na.

Imperative.

Behold (ye), let (us, them) behold in. Pagsipanooran.

Verbal.

The action of beholding (by many) in. Ang pagsipanooran.

The student should conjugate actively and passively the following
verbs, some of which include combination with other verbalizing particles.

Te teach, (many). Magsiaral.
To learn. (

"
). Magsipagaral.

To preach. (
"

). Magsipafigaral.

To confess, (by many penitents). Magsipagcumpisai.
To confess (by many priests). Magsipagpacumpisal.
To enter, to go in. (many). Magsipasoc.
To get (something) into, (by many). Magsipagpasoc.
To go out. (many). Magsilabas.

To draw (something) out. (by many). Magsipalabas.
To weep. (many). Magsitangis.

To laugh, (many). Magsitau2.

Still the sense of plurality may be carried to a higher degree of

numerousness by inserting in this, as in other conjugations, nga, between
the changeable and changeless portion of the particle.

. „ ., , .,

,

. ,, . t , !
li Ang manga bata nitong escuelahan

All the children of this school learn,
j na4agsisfpagara] .

A11 » ,. . .

,

. \ Mafigagsipasoc cayong naririyan sa
All of you there outside come in.

j uvy^a

tt ,i ,1x1 \ Pagpitaganan mo ang manga umaaral
Honor the masters who teach you.

j Qr ^maJtro nangagsisiaral sa iyo.

All this crowd made a confession this Ytong maraming manga tauo nangag-
morning and they all will behold sipagcumpisal caiiginang umaga at ma-
the procession to-morrow. ngagsisipannoor nang procesidn bucas.

Corner. Suloc.

Log, lumber. Calap.

The inside. Ang loob.

Within. Sa loob.

Within the church. Sa loob nang simbahari.

The outside. Ang labas.

Outside, outwards. Sa labas.

Outside the town. Sa labas nang bayan.
To commemoiate. Magdiuang.
Highwayman. Tulisan.

Foot-pad. Manghaharang.
Where is her house? ?Nasaan ang caniyang bahay?
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It is within the town. Na sa loob nang bayan.
And yours? <J,At ang iyo?
It is outside the wood. Na sa labas nang giibat.

Just what. Ganan.
Take just what you wish. Muha ca nang ganan ibig mo.
Take just what suffices for a shirt. Muha ea nang ganan sueat baroin,

That is only for me. Ganan aquin iyan.

You (plur.) take for yourselves what Naggaganan inyo cay (5 nang ganan sa

is for me. aquin.

As for my part. Sa ganan aquin.

As for him. Sa ganan caniya.

As for my part, I abandon her. Sa ganan aquin, pinababayaan co siya.

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

CASI.

Cast, as a noun, means, as already said, "intimate friend".

They are intimate friends. Magcasi, magcacasi sila,

and conjugated by mag means to engage in close familiarity.

He engages in intimacy. Nagcacasi siya.

Cast, as a verb, also means "to pervade", if conjugated by urn.

The Holy Ghost pervaded the souls J

An
%,

Dios
fff

ritu Santo
>

anS c™«-

of the Apostles. j ^81
*? floloua nan^ man^a AP0S '

r
( toles. (Sp.)

Still casi conjugated by um means "to accept of a secret or clandestine
gift", as to be bribed, and by mag, "to bribe".

The judge accepted of my gift. Ang hocom ay ang quinasihan co.

Cast may be used as an impersonal verb meaning "it seems".

It seems that he went there. Naparoon casi siya.

It seems he does not know her. Di niy£ naquiquilala casi.

DI.

Di, the contraction of dili an hindi, is always a prepositive parti"
cle meaning "not", "in", (Latin prefix), "un".

Insufferable. Di mabata.
Unspeakable. Di mauica.

Di cannot be conjugated by pa on account of its monosyllabic struc-

ture, thus, to '"say no," is expressed by the full word hindi or dili, say-
ing pahindi, padili.

Di serves to affirm in an alternative or contrasting sense.

Whom but Our Lord God, should I iDi sino ang dadaingan co cundi ang
pray?. Dios ating pafiginoon?.

Di joins to adverbs, imparting a negative sense.
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Mot yet, ])l pa.

Although, although not. I>i man.
Not only.... but even. l)i man naua.

Greatly, exceedingly. Di hamac.
Why not?. ^Saan di ganoon?.

Does he not wish to eat yet? <>,Di pa ibig niy£ng cumain?
Although you don't weep I will whip Di ca man tumangis hahampasin
you. quita.

Exceedingly wealthy. Mayaman di hamac.
Why not so? ^Saan di ganoon?.

DILI.

Dili, besides its proper signification as a negative adverb, is used at

the end for an alternative negative conjunction.

Will he pay or not? ;.Babayad siya, dili?.

diua.

Diva is another impersonal verb having a dubitative sense as ca*/\

lila, yata. It likewise stands or "it seems", "it appeal's".

It seems to be he. Diua,i, siya.

it appears as if you would despise Diua,i, pinauauaUn mo na aeong ha-

me. laga.

Diua, as a noun, means ''spirit", "genius", "vapor", although in this

sense is very little used.

The spirit of martyrs. Aug diua nang manga iimrtir. (Sp.)

Diua, has also an adjectival force meaning "fresh thing"; but it is better

to say sariva.

m , t , , .

S Ang sariuang dahon nang manga.
The fresh leaves of trees. <

cahov

nooN.

Doon, is, as the student know», the adverb indicative of place far away
from the interlocutors. It may also be used as an adverb of time mean-
ing "then", "at that time", um those days."

When you eat, you shall know then Cun cumain ca, doon maaalaman mo
what kind of food is in store for you. cun ano ang hain.

In those days the Patron Saint's Doon sa manga arao na yaon ypina-

feast was celebrated. didiuang ang Pintacasing Santo.

Doon, if associated with pa has an admirative conjunctional sense as

indicated by the following illustration.

He, being so young, does that, what Bata pa,i, gungmagaua nang ganit6,

shall he do when a man?. «>,d6on pa cun lumaqui?.

We have seen that doon may be made a verb with magai; waqea*

38 '
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roon, "to have", "to own", "to be worth"; still it may be conjugated by
man: mandomi, manroon, "to take something out of a heap".

Give them some fruit out of the ) t>. •• .w 1 ,

I

, , > Biguian mo sua nang nandoroon.

FORTY THIRD EXERCISE.

What do those people do there?
t
They are beholding the image of

the Holy Virgin. Was it beheld by many people? Yes, it was largely

beheld. Where is it beheld? It is beheld at the church. Do all the

teachers teach? They all teach. Whom do they teach? They teach all the

children in the town. Were all the priests preaching? They were all

preaching. What did they preach? They all preached the observance of

holy commandments. Where did they all preach? They all preached at

the door of the church. Do all these children study? All of them study.

What do they study? They all study grammar. Are there many who are

making confession? Yes, indeed, they are very many who make a con-

fession. Are there many priests receiving confessions? All the priests are

receiving confesssions. Are there many people going into church? No, the

mass is over, and many people come out of church at present. What are

that crowd taking out from my uncle's? They all are taking out the hou-
sehold furniture, as fire is spreading. Are all those boys laughing or

weeping? They all are laughing at a drunkard who staggers about. Who
is at the corner? Peter is at the corner. Where does your house stand?
It stands within town at the corner of the market. Are there many high-

waymen about your city? Yes, indeed, there are a great many. Where
is he going to? He is going outside the road. How much shall I spend?
Spend just what you need. All that money is only for me? As for me,
take it all. Are they intimate friends? They are intimate friends; Why
does the American abandon that woman ? It i& because he is going to embark
for his country. Are pious people pervaded by the spirit of God? Pious
people are pervaded by the Holy Ghost. Do ,you know that' person coming
here? It seems I don't know him. Have you not eaten the meat? I did
not eat the meat but the boiled rice. Do you intend to engage in trade?
What shall I do but to engage in trade? Why do you ask me that? Because
I- -want to. know whether you go there or not. Where do you go? I go to

church. What are you going to do there? I am going there to attend mass.
Plad the letter been already read ;vvhen you were at home? The letter had
already been read. Had the hen been looked for? It had not yet been looked
for. Were our ancestors stronger than we? Our forefathers from whom we
descend, were stronger.

^4
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FORTY FOURTH LESSON.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, APAT NA PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGSA=PAGSA.

Maysa, active; payza. passive; is another verbal particle which if apt-

plied to the root of a national adjective denotes imitation, following of

the manners or customs of that nation. This particle is little in fashion,

as the same sense may be conveyed by maqni and other means of ex-

pression. We give, however, an example of it in the subjoined conjugation

and it will be seen that m, the last syllable of the particle, is repeated

in the proper tenses.

ROOT.

Spaniard. Castila.

PARADIGM.

To speak, to translate into Spanish; to
\
^r ^..^p.

dress like Spaniard. )

c
"

"'""'

Thing. Castilain.

Person with whom one converses in } A , gcacaBtihian .

Spanish. \
fr x °

Cause, or the subject of a conversation ) v ^ ,.,

m Spanish. \
r

'

Place where or meeting of manv ) r , i4 -w „
, , . t / v^acasi i laan

.

Spaniards. S

To adopt Spanish manners. Magsacastila.

In what Spanish manners or customs ) K
.

,
;

i

, n ^ , l
Ang smasacastila.

are followed.
)

Cause or reason whereby adopted. Ang ypagsacastila,

conjugation.

ACTA K.

Infinitive.

To behave as a Spaniard, to follow } * T , , m
^ . v j.

L
t
Magsac&strla.

Spanish customs. )
*>

-

Present indefinite tense.

Follow , *est f
-£• •Sp-anish custom s

.-
'

* * -

'

* *Ma gsa s ae'a stil a,*
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Followed, -tint; have, hast, has followed Spanish customs. Nagsacastila.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst followed Spanish customs. Nacapagsaeastila, nagsacastila na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It follow Spanish customs. Magsasaeastila.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -it, will, -It have followed Span- ) * T ,.-, _ 4-1
. r ^

'
,

.

' .,

l
[
Macapagsaeastua, magsasaeastila na.

Imperative.

Follow, let. . . .follow Spanish customs. Magsacastila.

Verbal.

The action of following Spanish customs. Aug pagsasasacastila.

IN PASSIVE.

In passive in this particle drops jmy and is conjugated after the same
passive of um conjugation, only sa persisting.

Infinitive.

(What) to he adopted of the Spanish }

customs, in what Spanish customs to > Saoastilain. . . .ang.

ho adopted, by. )

Present indefinite tense.

(What) is adopted of the Spanish ) C1
. ,.,

v„ . ' i
* l feinasacastila. . . .ang.

customs, by.
)

&

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

(What) was, has been adopted of ) a .
+ .i

i . { ,
'

,
*

{ Smacastila. . . ang.
Spanish customs, by.

)

te

Pluperfect tense.

(What) had been adopted of the Spanish customs, by. Sinacaetila na. . . .ang.

Future indefinite tense.

(What) shall, will be adopted of the Spanish customs, by. Sasacastilaiji , . ang,
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Future perfect tense.

(What) shall, will have been adopted ) L1 ,.-, .

y

e .x U .
i 4 i

r
l basaeastilam na....ang.

of the Spanish customs, by.
)

p

Imperative.

Let (what) be adopted of the Spanish customs, by. Sacastilain ang.

Verbal.

The state of (what) being adopted of the Spanish customs. Ang sacastilain. ..nang.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To follow Spanish customs on account of. Ypagsacastila.

Present indefinite tense.

Follow, -est, -s Spanish customs on account of. Ypinagsasacastila.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Followed -dst; have, hast, has follow-
J
Ypinagsacastila.cd Spanish customs on account of, ) * &

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst followed Spanish customs ) XT ,., . ,.,
'

x ^ \ Naypagsacastila, ypinagsacastila na.
on account of. S

J r ° ' ^ "

Fulnre indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It follow Spanish custom* on account of. Ypagsasacastila.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have followed ) *** ,., ,.,

c .' i
1

, , f Maypagsacastua, vpagsasacastila na.
Spanish customs on account of. \

J r & ' *
l fr

Follow, let follow Spanish customs / v . «

, r
•' b

( ipagsaca&ula.
on account of.

)

Verbal.

The action of following Spanish cus- } A VT>0ffo« n Stii«
toms on account of. }

~ng 7Pags^astila.
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AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To follow the Spanish customs at. Pagsaeastilaan,

Present indefinite tense.

Follow, -est, -s the Spanish customs at, Pinagsasaeastilaan.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Followed, -dst; have, hast, has fol- ) ^». ,.,

,

i i iuJ a. ; i
'

l i i
Pmagsaeastilaan.

lowed the Spanish customs at.
)

fe

Pluperfect tense.

Had -dst followed the Spanish cus- ) Xt ,-, - • ^i •

, ,

l
? JNagpasaeastilaan, pinagsacabtilaan na,

LOIIlw til. *

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It follow the Spanish customs at, Pagsasacastilaan.

Future perfect tense.

Shall -It, will, -It have followed the ) -.« ,.-, , , •, -

c± >
] j. i \ Magpasacastilaan, pagsasacastilaan na.

Spanish customs at,
?

Imperative.

Follow, let ... . follow the Spanish customs at. Pagsaeastilaan.

Verbal.

The action of following the Spanish customs at, Ang pagsaeastilaan.

The student should conjugate actively and passively the following

imitative actions.

To follow Chinese customs. Magsainsic.

,, ,, native ,,
Magsatagalog.

„ ,,
American „ Magsaamericano.

,, ,, Bisayan ., Magsabisaya.
,, ,, English ,,

' Magsaingles.

„ „ Moorish „ Magsamoros.

Magsa, is fit to express the purposely-made exposure to the action of

an atmospherical agent, the working on of which is expressed by magpa.
Magsa, in this sense, is but the adverb of place sa, conjugated by mag.

Sun yourself. Magsaarao ca.

Put linen to sunshine, Magsaarao ca . uan-g. . d'amit s . . ...

Put that shirt to the wind. Ysahangin mo iyang barc% ;-* vr :
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Keller's wife adopts German customs. Ang asauani Keller ay nagsasaalemarh
Americahs customs are adopted by Nagsasaamericano na an^ manga Ta-
Filipinos. g^log.

They adopt American customs in dres- Ang pagbibihis ang sinasaamerieano
sing. nild.

Mr. Singer while in the Philippines Ang Pilipinas ang pinagsasatagalogan
follows native customs. ni seiior Singer.

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

YBA.

Ybd is the indefinite adjective pronoun for "other", "another".

Other man. Yl&ig tauo.

Another pen. Ybang panitlat.

As a verb, ibd has different meanings according to the particle with
which conjugated.

To change. Mag-iba.
To be influenced bv, to feel the chang- ) AT ~ ., .

ing of.
i

Mangiba.

To be different from what it was before. MagcaibsL
To singularize, to be peculiar, to have

( M . ., ,

a leaning for aliens. \

Maquiioa.

Ybd, as an adjective of quality, means "different".

This is different from that. Yto,i, iba divan.
Uncommon, unsatisfactory. Caiba.

Ybd has an adverbial sense, as in:

Jests aside, apart. Yba sa biro.

Ybd is used as a noun in the sense of "stranger", "not akin".

He is not my relation. Yba sa aquin siya.

Do you know that his wife chances <J,Naaalaman mo na ang caniyang
to be my kinswoman?. asaua ay hindi iba sa aquin?.

YCAO.

Ycdo is the wrell known prepositive form of the second person pro-
noun. It may be made a verb and conjugated by nm or pa.

To thou. Umieao.
Who thous you? ^Sinong ungmiicao sa iy\j?

Ask him to thou you. .Paicao ca sa eaniv&.

YLAN.

Hdn is the indefinite pronoun for "some".

Some days. I Ian arao.

Some, a few. Manga ilan.
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It is used in interrogations for "bow many"?. It is plural, but it

may come before a singular noun of a numerable tiling.

How much money?. piking salapi?.

How many men? <Ulang taud?, «ulan eatauo?.

INDI.

Indi is another form of the negative adverb di, dili, hindi, meaning
"no", "never", "not yet" and is somewhat emphatic. It is joined to the

other particles its synonyms.

Neither, nor either. Indi man, indi rin.

Not only, solely. Indi lamang.

Indi pa j denotes continuance; indi na, discontinuance; with the pe-

culiarity as to the former that it causes the first syllable of the root to

be repeated.

He has not yet finished. Indi pa niya natatapus.

He stays no longer there. Indi na siya doon tungmitira.

LABI.

La hi, is the comparative adverb "more".

More than I, me. Labi sa aquin.

More than a hundred men. Labi sa sangdaang tauo.

Labi may likewise stand for the adverb of excess "too", "too much".

He is too cruel, stern. Labing mabagsic siya.

How much is the price of this trunk? ^Magcano ang halaga nitong caban?.

Twenty dollars. Dalauang pouong piso.

That is too much. Labi iyan.

Labi, as a verb, means "to exceed", "to add", if conjugated by vm.

TT t . . , i Lungmalabi siya sa dalauang mdtm-
He exceeds two inches.

j
^

&
,g x

» / ./

The water overflows. Lungmalabi ang tiibig.

Add water to the broth. Labihan mo nang tiibig ang sabao.

Labi, if conjugated by mag, means "to leave behind as surpius".

They left behind one bushel of rice. Linabi xxilk isang caban na bigas.

Labi, as a noun, means "excess", "surplus".

The excess is three reals. Ang labi, tatlong sicapat.

Blowly, carefully, understandingly. Marahan.
Quickly, briefly. Madali.

Often, hurriedly, repeatedly. Madalas.

Rarely, slowly.'
*

Madalang.
Would to Cod, may Cod permit. Loobin nana nang Dios,

Would to God they would die. Maanong mamata'y sila.

Cloud. Pafiganurin, alapaap.

Mist. Olap.
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Atmosphere, thick cloud. Impapauid.
Thick, dense. Macapal.
Thick, dense mist. Macapal na olap.

Modesty, civility. Cahinhinan, hinhin.
Chastity, honor. Calinisan.
Bearing, port, carriage, demeanor. Cabinian, bini.

Honorable lady, gentlewoman. Binibini.

Circumspection, prudence.: Catimtiman,

FORTY FOURTH EXERCISE.

Why do you wonder at that woman following Chinese customs.? I

wonder at it, because it is not customary for natives of this country to

adopt Chinese fashions and manners. But do you know who she is.?

I don't. Do you not know that she is the wife of a wealthy Chinese
merchant.? I did not; but, if so, I no longer wonder at her having adopt-
ed Chinese customs. Would you adopt English customs if I should adopt-
native ones? I should adopt English customs even if you would not adopt
native ones. Whom are Moorish customs adopted by.? Moorish cus-
toms are adopted by some natives living round the shores of Mindanao
Island. Do ever Moors adopt Bisayan customs.? They adopt Bisayan
customs partly. Is there no other cotton than this.? There is oth-
er cotton and other iron. Has he another hammer.? He has anoth-
er hammer and another plane. Does my aunt change hats.? She
changes hats. Are you influenced by this climate.? Yes, I am hard
influenced by this climate. Did your son change to a different man than
before.? He did. Is iron different from steel? Iron is different from
steel, What are they different in.? They are different in hardness. What
is done to you.? They do nothing to me, cheer up. Is your neighbor
a relation of yours.? He is not my relation. Do you know that her
husband is my relation.? I don't "know. Why does that man thou
your daughter.? He thous her, because he is going to marry her. Why
do you say thou to your father.? Because it is a native custom to

do so. How many weeks will you be absent.? Some weeks only. Have
you my book? I have it not. How many men came.? A few only
came. Why do you not reduce your expenses.? Because my money is

not growing less. Has he not received his trunk yet.? He has not
received it yet. Why do you write so carefully.? Because I am not
in a hurry» Are there any thick clouds in the atmosphere.? The at-

mosphere is fraught with thick clouds. Who is that boy.? He is a

modest fellow. What did the villagers meet together for.? They met
to speak about, the visit of the general, Whom did you bow to.? To
Gardiner, he is a nobleman* Why is he ashamed of his parents? He
k ashamed of hk parent», because they are poor»

u
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rORTY FIFTH LiSSON.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, LIMANG PAGARAL

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MANHI=-PANHI.

Manhij active; panhi, passive; is a compound of man^pan and the

adverbial particle hi, the latter having an ironical adversative sense,

somewhat after the one denoted by the English prefix "for" in "forswear",
"forbear". Thus, gantl, "reward"; gwnianll, "to reward"; manhigantl, "to

revenge"; pdlay, "husk-rice"; mamdlay, "to gather in paddy"; manhimalay,
"to glean"; pilad, "good luck", "fortune"; magcapdlad, "to be lucky";
ma7ihimdlad, "to predict by fortune-tellers". Man is in this conjugation
the verbal particle, hi being only complementary of the sense. Hence
the roots conjugated by manhi undergo the same change of the initial letters

which they would undergo if conjugated by man,
The form of conjugation, in other respects, follows the general rules;

hi, the last syllable, being repeated in the proper tenses,

ROOT.

Beward, prise. G-anti,

To reward* (Klnlanti

Person. Qatitihim

With Whet. Ygtthti»

The rewarding» Ang pag*ganti»

To correspond one another, Mag-gantihan.
The action of rewarding each other. Ang pag-gagantihan*
To revenge, to avenge. Manhiganti.
Person who avenged an offence, Pinanhiganti
Person wronged, or the instrument or ) v*,,*u.u, ^* ^«-«%* !,*,*««**

means which served to inflict revenge, j

Ypanhgantl, ypmanhiganf.

Si£
eng€W t0 re<iUite

*

t0 ""
I

^nhigantl,

Person on whom revsnge is to be taken, PanhigantlM».

AcfiVSi

% revenge, llahhiganti
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Present indefinite tense,

Revenge, -st, -s. Nanhihiganti

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses,

Revenged, -dst; have, hast, has revenged, Nanhiganti,

Pluperfect tense,

Had, -dst revenged. Nacapanhiganti, nanhiganti na,

Future indefinite tense,

Shall, -ltj will. -It revenge, Manhihiganti

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have revenged, Maeapanhiganti, manhihiganti na.

Imperative,

Revenge, let ... , revenge, Manhigantf,

Verbal

The action of revenging, Ang panhihiganti

m pab&ive.

Infinitive,

To be avenged of. Panbigantihin.

Present indefinite term.

Am, art, is, are avenged of, Pinanhihiganti.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Was, -at, were; have, hast, has been avenged of. Pinanhiganti.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst been revenged of. Napanhiganti, pinanhiganti na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It be avenged of. Panhihigantihin.

Future perfect tense.

ShaH, -It, will, -It have been aveng-
j
Mapanhiganti| panhihigantihin na
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Imperative.

Be avenged j let. . . .be avenged of. Panhigantihin,

Verbal.

The state of being avenged of, Ang panhigantihin.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To revenge with or by, Ypanhiganti.

Present indefinite tense,

Revenge, -st, -8 with or by, Ypinanhihiganti.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Revenged, -dst; have, hast, has revenged with or by. Ypinanbigariti,

Pluperfect tense,

Had, -dst revenged with or by. Naypanhiganti, ypinanhiganti na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It revenge with or by. Ypanhihiganti.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have revenged with ) ** v . , * , ., . .

,

or bv
6 Maypanniganli, ypanhihiganti na,

Imperative,

Revenge, let.... revenge with or by. Ypanhiganti.

Verbal.

The action of revenging with or by. Ang ypanhiganti.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To take revenge upon. Panhigantihan.

Present indefinite tense.

Take, -st, -s revenge upon. Pinanhihigrfntihan.
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses,

Took, -est; have, hast, has taken revenge upon, Pinanhigantihan,

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst taken revenge upon. Napanhigantihan, pinanhigantihan na,

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It take revenge upon. Panhihigantihan,

future perfect tense.

veS upon
WU1

'

"lt haVC takeW
'
re

'

J

Mapanhigantihan, panhihigantihan na,

Imperative,

Take, let, , , take revenge upon, Panhigantihan,

Verbal

The action of taking reyenge upon» Ang panhihigantihan

The student should conjugate by manhi
following roots,

actively and passively the

Husk-rice.
Stain.

Spoiled child,

Trifle, small commo-
dity.

Gruel..

Workman.

Scarf, skin.

Bereavement.

Dying.

Mustache.

Swelling of the eye-
lids or the eyes.

To glean.

To wash one's face,

To act fickly.

f To sell by retail or about ^

j the streets.
|

I
To sell bad, but apparent-

J

l^ly good things. J
To rebel.

iTo
affect doing something,

to fidget about for no
purpose.
To flay.

To be stricken with be-

reavement.
To swoon away.
To comb the mustache )

smooth and even.
\

To wash the sore eyes with
lukewarm water.

Palay,

Lamos.
Mosmos.

Manhimalay,
Manhilamos.
Manhimosmos.

Laco. Manhilaco.

Bagsic. Manhimagsic.

Panday. Manhimanday.

Panit. Mahimanit

Panglao. Manhimanglao.

Matay. Manhimatay.

Misay. Manhimisay.

Poet6. Manhimocto.

They avenged me. Pinanhiganti aco nila.

He avenged himself by not paying Ypinanhiganti niyd ang di magba-
him. yad sa eaniya.

I will take revenge on him. Siya ang panhihigantihan co.

Manhi is proper to express acts of corporal cleansing of filth or pa-

rasitary expurgation,
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Wax of the ear. To clean the ear from wax. Tutulf. Manhinuli.

Foulness of the To dean one's teeth from

J

Tl
-
gk Manhiniflga.

CraMouw. i J°o
clean one '

s 8elf from
j
Turaa. Manhinom».

I
lice.

)

wtoes
the fingerS

To clean one '
s naIlB * Coc<5, Manhiflgocd.

Lippitude.
J

TO
u
OUar out one's lip-

j
m^ Manhimo'a.

Nit.
j l?t

*™n °ne '
s self from

j
Wsa, Manhiliea.

PARTICLES AND WOKDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH,

WQB,

Looby as a noun, roean& "the Inside", "the inner part of some closed

$pace", not the contents, which is expressed by lamm, Metaphorically,

Uob means "will", "goodwill", "heart",

The inside of the room, Ang ldob \\m$ silid.

Mercy, grant, Oaldob,

Gratitude, Utang na ldob,

Coward, spiritless, ungrateful fellow, Tauong ualang Idob,

As a verb, Uob means "to enter", "to allow"» "to permit", Ho do
Something willingly", according to the particle,

To enter, to fall upon, to break open. Lumoob, man ldob,

To allow something in, to give admi- )

Magpal(5obi
tance, to allow pillage going on, j

5i

To bestow graces, mercies. Magcaldob,
To allow, to do something willingly. Magldob,
Do it heartily. Magldob cang gumaua,
What do you desire? £An6ng ldob mo?.
If you are not willing, don't go there. Cundi mo ldob, di cang pardon.

Loob, as an adverb, stands for "inside", "in", "within", and must be

complemented by the proposition sa.

Within, in, inside. Sa ldob.

XT ,., . n .
t i Sa ldob, nang ldob, sabdong ldob, nang

Heartily, willingly.
j bdong ldob.

OCOL,

Ocol, as a noun, is fit to express "good fortune", "fitness".

I lack good luck. Tau6 acdng ualang dcol.

You are both of the same temper. Magcadcol caydng dalaua.

Ocol, as a verb, is used in several ways.

Soul is for (belongs to) God. Aug caloldua ay naodcol sa Dio#.

Measure on him this stuff to see Yocol mo sa eaniya itong cayo na
whether if is enough for his shirt. babaroin niya.
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It suits Peter to be judge. Ocol cay Pedro ang maghocom.

I yield to the will of God. SSJdiS!
W lDttayonwi C° a"g l6°h

Porto, a« a noun, means "source", "origin", "trunk of a tree'*, "fore-

man", "leader".

God is the source of truth.
An« Dios a? ali^ P°no ttan* catotoha-

nan.

How many banana-trees are there in ^Ylan baga ang manga pono nang sa-

your farm? gulng na nasa iyong biiquid?

He is the chief of the fleet. Siya,i, ang pono nang hocbd sa dagat.

Generative organs. Ponong cataouan.

Head place or town, president of the ) p i

town, mayor. )

( ° &

Pono, as a verb, means "to fill", "and also "to make up".

Fill the vat. Penan mo ang tapayan.
Make up one hundred. Magpono ca nang sangdaan,

These two pronouns when used in the nominative express the plural

in a way even more restricted than cami, as they mean "thou and I alone",

but they have a somewhat interjectional exhortative sense.

Well then, let us go to mass. Quita,i, magaimbd.
Well, let us set about it. Cata, quita na.

Let us eat. Quita
5
i, cumain.

But, most commonly, quitd-catd, stand for the possessive case with

regard to the speaker or agent, and for the nominative of the patient,

both of them being used in the passive as a contraction of co icdo
)
"thou

by me".

I will wake thee. Guiguisingin cata or quita.

You are whipped by me. Hinahampas quita or cata.

Allway?, constantly, Touf, touf nang touf, toui-toul na*

Whenever, . Toufng ......

Whenever you read a book (something) Touf cang mmi nang sulat»

Whenever you write. Toufng susulat ca»

Whenever I study he playa, Toufng ac5,},naga^ml,siya,i
}
naglalar4.

Brightness, luminouenesis, blaze» Gabanaagan> bamiag*
Illustrious man, Taubng mabunyf,
Famous

J5 H mabantog*
Conspicuous main » maraflgah
Crippled, maimed math ,, lump&i
Mute „ „ tiipi*

Deaf H i, bitlgt

StutUWr
,j u Qtfth
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Lame man. Tauong pflay.

Cross-eyed „ „ cluling

One handed, awkward handed man. „ quimao.
Blind. „ ,, bulag.

To swell, to expand. Bumintog.

FORTY FIFTH EXERCISE.

Why does the soldier take revenge on that dog.? He takes revenge
on it j because it bit him. Will the blind man be avenged of the offence.?

He will be avenged by his son. On whom will he take revenge. He will

take revenge on the boy who led him astray. Why does that poor man
glean.? He gleans because he is hungry. Do you wash your face every
morning.? I always wash my face after rising from bed. Why does he
think so childishly.? He thinks childishly, for he is still a spoiled child. Did
Chinese undersell merchants.? They undersell them, because they sell bad
things for good ones. Against whom did natives rebel.? They rebelled against

Spaniards and Americans. What does the carpenter do.? He does nothing,
he affects doing something (fidgets). Why does your brother flay the deer.?

He flays it to sell the meat. What is the matter with the crippled man.?
He swooned away yesterday. Is your male-cousin combing his mustache
smooth.? No, he is washing his swollen eye-lids with lukewarm water.

Does the beggar clean himself from lice? No he is cleaning his ear from
wax and his teeth from foulness. Does he use to clean his nails.? He,
not only cleans his nails, but also he clears out his lippitudes and his

nits. Where is his grandson.? He is within the room. Why do you com-
pare those two gantas.? I compare them to see whether they are equal.

Will they conform to the will of their father.? They will. Who is the
leader of the army.? The" leader of the army is the king» What
is the servant filling up.? He is filling your glass. Will you keep me
company.? I will keep you company if you go to Manila. Will you
punish me whenever I don't obey you.? I will punish you whenever
you don't obey me. Who is the most famous, most celebrated and illus-

trious man of North America.? Washington is the most famous. What
are you eating,? I eat the fruit sought by my mother. Why do you
not drink that wine.? Because I never drink,

AlA
7^
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FORTY SIXTH LESSON.

YCAATAT NA POUO,T, AIMIM NA PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGPACA—
PAGPACA.

PACA.

Magpam, active; pagpaca=paca, passive; may be considered as an enlar-

gement of magpa, (which it somewhat resembles in sense in some respects)

with the intransitive particle suffixed thereto. Hence it does not generally

admit of the in passive and pa and not ca is repeated in the present and
future tenses. Its principal signification is, like magpa, to allow, to suffer

willingly what the root it joins to means. The discrimination between the

passive and the self-acting upon sense should be made by adequate expres-

sions for verbs admitting of both. Nagpacamatdy si Jesucrisso cusa niyd,
uJesus Christ gave up His life"; nagpacamatdy Si Caton sa canird.ig sarili,
u Cato committed suicide".

Pead.

ROOT.

Patay

PARADIGM.

To kill.

To sentence to death or to have some-

body killed by other's hands.

To kill one by one, by many blows,

or by one who kills many.
To kill many by many, or one by
many.
Killed person or animal.

Instrument, weapon.
Mourning person, the relatives of the

victim.

Place.

To go about killing.

To swoon away, to become drowsy.

To allow one's self to be killed, to

commit suicide.

Patay, pumatay.

Ma gpatay , magpapatay.

Magpapatay. (1).

Mafigagpapatay, magsipatay

Patayin.
Ypatay.

Patayan. (1).

Patayan, pagpatayan. (1).

Mamatay. (1).

Manhimatay.

Magpacamatay.

(1) Notice the accentuation.

35
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CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive,

To give up one's life, to commit suicide. Magpacamatay.

Present indefinite tense.

Commit, -est, -s suicide. Nagpapacamatay.

Present "perfect and -past indefinite tenses.

Committed, -dst; have, hast, has committed suicide. Nagpacamatay.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst committed suicide. Nacapagcamatay, nagpacamatay na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It commit suicide. Magpapacamatay.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will -It have committed Macapagpacamatay magpapacamatay
suicide. na.

Imperative.

Commit, let.... .commit suicide. Magpacamatay.

Verbal.

The action of committing suicide. Ang pagpapacamatay.

Y PASIVE.

Infinitive.

To commit suicide with or on account of. Ypagpacamatay.

Present indefinite tense.

Commit, -est, -s suicide with or on account of. Ypinagpapacamatay.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Commited,-dst; have, hast, has commit- / at . >,

ted suicide with or on account of.
Ypinagpacamatay.
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Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst, committed suicide with or { Naypagpacamatay, ypinagpacama-
on account of. ( tay na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It commit suicide
J
Ypagpapacamatay.

with or on account of. (
r &r r J

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have committed sui- Maypagpacamatay, ypagpapacama-
cide with or on account of. tay na.

Imperative.

Commit, let. commit suicide with
j y matjiv .

or on account of. (
r 01

Verbal.

The action of committing suicide with
ypagpacamatav.or on account of. ° ir or

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To commit suicide in or at. Pagpacamatayan.

Present indefinite tense.

Commit, -est, -s suicide in or at. Pinagpapacamatayaii.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Committed, -dst; have hatft, has com- i

Pinagpacamatavan .

mitted suicide in or at. (

oir *

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst committed suicide in Napagpacamatayan, pinagpacamata-

or at. van na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It commit suicide in
j Pagpapacamatayail .

or at. (

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It will, -It have committed Mapagpacamatayan, pagpapacamata-

suicide in or at. van na.
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Imperative.

Commit, let. .. .commit suicide in or at. Pagpaeamatayan.

Verbal.

The action of committing suicide in ) . ,

*
&

\ Ang pagpaeamatayan.

The student should conjugate actively and passively by magpaca, the

following verbs:

To humble one's self. Magpacababa.
To give up fortune. Magpacadue-ha.
To become mean spirited. Magpacaliit.
To embellish one's self, to allow one's ) M , .*

self to be led into the right path. \

Magpacabuti.

To allow one's self to be insulted. Magpacaapi.
To repent. Magpacasisi.

To value one's self highly. Magpacamahal.

Y passive stands generally in this conjugation for the instrument or

cause of the action; that of an, for the place or the object, according to

whether the verb admits or not an passive for the direct object.

Jesus Christ gave up His life for the Ang ypinagpacamatay ni Jesucristo,i,

redemption of mankind. ang pagsacop sa catauohan.
It was on the cross that Jesus Christ Ang cms ay ang pinagpacamatayan
gave up His life. ni Jesucristo.

at I- s n i x T 4. ii \ Pacatandaan mo ang sinasabi co sa
Notice carefullv what I tell vou. . >

fe

( lyo.

It should be taken into account that pagpaca in the passive is for

those actions which require to be conjugated by mag in some special dis-

criminative sense; para, for the others.

Endeavour to teach your children Pacaaralan mo ang iyong manga anae
good habits. nang mabuting asal.

Endeavour to learn the English lang- Pagpaeapagaralan mo ang ingles na
uage. uica.

Hitherto magpaca has been applied either to intransitive actions or to

those which do not go beyond the subject. When magpaca conjugates
verbs the action of which is voluntary or capable of admitting a direct

complement other than the subject, it indicates a purposed earnest desire, a
special care of executing the action in the highest possible degree of ef-

ficiency, and in this sense it admits of the in passive.

To do something carefully. Magpacarahan.
To think deeply. Magpacaisip.
To observe carefully. Magpaeatanda.
To be upon one's guard. ^ Magpacaingat.
To behave one's self yery mindfully* Magpacabaet.
To put in order, to settle things ) Mqcfnqr„ hlisav
needfully. \

Magpacanusay.

To study in earnest. Magpacapagaral.
To esteem h g lly. Magpacamahal.

Modesty enhances woman's beauty.
J j*J>*

cahinhiua,i, nagpapabuti sa ba-
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The reason for my female-cousin Ang ypinagpapacabuti nang aquing
embellishing herself is that she may pinsang babaye,i, ang nang siyii,i,

be praised. mapuri.
Meek people allow themselves to be Ang ypinagpapacaapi nang manga
abused to acquire merits towards banal na tauo, ang nang magcaroon
God. nang carapatan sa harap nang Dios.

x, , A1 - 17 \ Pacapagsisihan mo ang lahat mong
Repent earnestly of all your wrongs.

]

r 9 ° G
F J J &

l
masamang gaua.

Think carefully of that. Pacaisipin mo iyan.

T i , \ Pinagpapacamahal quita or pinaca-
I do esteem you. s u iJ

( mamahal.

Reciprocal actions with mag and an are greatly intensified by magpaca.

They harm each other bitterly. Nagpapaeasamaan si hi.

You aided each other earnestly. Nagpacatolongan cayo.

Magpaca drops the g and remains mapaca when a fortuitous and not

a purposely executed action is meant.

To allow one's self to be led into ) AT % __v „
the right path. j

Magpacagahng.

To be saved, to attain salvation. Mapacagaling.
To be condemned, to incur eternal

j M casam;L
punishment. )

x

In the passive, when paca is used, the first syllable of the root should

be repeated.

TT t , t i • i. u-a ^ Pinacalilinis niy& ang caniyang ma-
He endeavours to purify his habits,

j
.

t

, ,
J & j ©

TT .n , . n i , n i • • \ Pacalilinisan niya ang lahat niv&ng
He will be punned of all his sins.

I
~

iF
f manga casalanan.

Thou shalt be saved if thou keepest ) Mapapacagaling ca cun sinusunod mo
my holy commandments. ) ang aquing manga santong utos.

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

SAAN.

Sdan, as its structure, sa-an indicates, is, most commonly, the adverb

of place "where", "whereto".

Where is the quilt? <?,Saan naroon ang c6mot?.

Whereto do you go? <?,Saan ca paroroon.?

Sdan may be made a verb if conjugated by pa, in which case it stands

for the verb of motion which it replaces, meaning, "to make for, or, towards".

Where is she going to? ^Napasasaan baga siya?.

Sdan is joined to other particles imparting various senses thereto.

Anywhere, wherever, everywhere. Saan man.
Everywhere, anywhere in the Earth. Saan man sa lupa.

Anywhere you go. Saan man pumaroon ca.

Sdan, sdan pa is negative in regard to the action, but affirmative

in regard to the reason.
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You shall be punished. Hahampasin ca.

Of course, it is obvious that I shall ) <_,

,

, •> ,

not be punished. \

feaan aco hahamPasin -

You shall go there. Paroroon ea.

Where else shall I go? «?,Saan pa aco paroroon?

Saan di pa is affirmative in a contrary sense to that of sdan, sdan pa.

How can it be true? ^Saan pa di totoo?
How can he be whipped? ^Saan pa di siya hahampasin?

We know already that sdan, haan preceded by ma or na, expresses
"to be" as a neuter and not as a copulative verb.

Where Frank will be? ^Masasaan baga si Isco?

Where is the book? ^Nasaan ang libro?

SANA.

Sana, as has been said, is a particle fit to express the conditional
or future consequent tense.

John would have arrived had he not Si Juan sana,i, dungmating danga,t,

been sick. nagcasaquit.
Had they cured him he would not Cun guinamot siya nila ay hindi
have died. sana namatay.

Sana preceded by cun has a peculiar sense better to be learned by
the following illustrations.

It is harder than stone, and let pass ) * T , . , T , x u , .

, , £ -
t
Matigas pa sa bato, cun sana sa bato.

stone as a term of comparison.
)

to 1 '

The spoliation, the theft as it were. \

An% Pa^a
?'

anS Pagnanacao cun
1 '

( sana pananacao.

Sana is sometimes contracted into sa.

I should go. Naparoon sa aco.

Young cock. Tandang.
Fighting cock. Sasabungin.
I will allow this rooster to grow into \ a i ~ • • •,* + i

£ . , , . i
6

j Sasabungmin co ltong tandang.

Blast of wind. Hihip nang hangin.
Zephyir. Bimoy.
To embrace. Yumacap.
To shine, to glow. Magningning.
To wait for. Maghintay.
Wait a moment. Hintay ca mona.
In the allurements of this woman, Nagniningning ang cahinhinan sa

modesty shines. quilos nitong binibini.

To spring, to flow from. Bumucal.
To put into. Magsilir.

Al7v -, A r

.

n £ o ) ^Aling ang binubucalan nitong ilog
Where does this river now from?. -> °

t
.,y

?

The butterfly. Ang paroparo.

Gnat. Lamoc.
Ant. Langam.
Cock-roach. Ipis.

Glow-worm. Alitaptap.
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FORTY SIXTH EXERCISE.

Who will be saved.? Only the virtuous will be saved. What saves

man.? It is fair works that save man. What did the priest say
in his sermon.? He said, shun wickedness lest you be damned. What
did Jesus Christ give up His life for.? He gave up His life for the re-

demption of man. Where did He give up His life.? He gave up His
life on Mount Calvary. What does the pious man do.? He humbles
himsef before God and he rises before men. What did the Son of God do.?

He made himself poor and meek, and allowed himself to be insulted, lashed
and crowned with thorns. Why did that girl embellish herself.? She embel-
lished herself that she may be praised. Do you repent of all your sins.? Yes,
I do repent of all my sins. Why does your sister value herself so highly.? She
values herself so highly because she is proud. Why does the servant do that
carefully.? Because he is afraid of punishment. Did you meditate on
what I told you.? I did. What do you order me.? Observe carefully

the dog and take great care not to be bitten by it, act very judiciously

and keep your accounts accurately. Does that youngman study earn-
estly.? He studies earnestly that he may be esteemed highly. What shall

I do to be saved.? Endeavour to correct your habits, if you desire to be
saved, for only those keeping the Holy Commandments of God will be saved.

Where are you going.? I am going to school. Where is your father.? My
father is at home. Where shall I go.? Wherever you go you must work
and suffer. What did the father and his son do.? As soon as they met
they embraced each other. Is your cock a righting cock already? No,
it is still a young cock. What winds prevail outside at sea.? Mild
breezes, the zephyirs swelled the sails of our ship. Do gnats hurt you by
night.? Yes, gnats and cock-roaches hurt me. Are there many butterflies

in your garden.? There are many of them, and also ants and glow-worms.

^4
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FORTY SEVENTH LESSON
YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, PITONG PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGPA TI=PAGPA TL

Magpati, active; pagpati, passive; is a very little used verbal particle.

It may be considered as a compound of mag or magpa and ti, contraction
of tig; tigtig meaning "to shudder with sudden terror". It is only applied
to those roots which if conjugated by um or ma express motion or cor-

poral position, to which magpati adds a sense of voluntary suddenness, or,

if the g is dropped, of unconscious hurry. In magpati=pagpati, pa is re-

peated in present and future tenses, and admits only of y (yea) and an
passives.

ROOT.

Knee. Lohor.

PARADIGM.

To kneel.

To crouch, to kneel down before.

To remain in a kneeling posture out
of stumbling.
Place, person or thing in honor of

whom, or the cushion for kneeling
upon.
To kneel down having something )

with or hanging as a rosary.
\

Thing held during kneeling.

To fall on one's knees.

Cause.

Place, or person before whom.

Lumohod.
Maniclohod.

Napaluhod, napatilohod.

Linolohoran, lohonin.

Maglohod.

Ylohod.
Magpatilohod.
Ypagpatilohod.
Pagpatilohoran.

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive,

To fall on one's knees. Magpatilohod.

Present indefinite tense.

Fall, -est, -s on. . . .knees. Nagpapatilohod.
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Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Fell, -est; have, hast, has fallen on. . . .knees. Nagpatilohod.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst fallen on . . . .knees. Nacapagpatilohod, nagpatilohod na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It fall on.... knees. Magpapatilohod.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have fallen on } A * .., , , ,.
T , i

k (
Macapagpatilohod, magpapatilohod na.

Imperative.

Pall, let. . . .fall on. . . .knees. Magpatilohod.

Verbal.

The action of falling on.... knees. Ang pagpapatilohod.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To fall on one's knees on account of. Ycapagpatilohod.

Present indefinite tense.

Fall, -est, -s on.... knees on account of. Yquinapagpapatilohod.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Fell, -est; have, hast, has fallen on...knees on account of. Yquinapagpatilohod.

Pluperfect tense.

^in^of
aUen °n " ,kneeB °n

JNaypagpatilohod, yquinapagpatilohod na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It fall on .... knees on account of. Ycapagpapatilohod.

Future perfect tense.

*h*\^ °n
j
Maypagpatilohod, ycapagpapatilohod na.

36
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Imperative.

Pall, let. ...fall on.... knees on account qL Ycapagpatilohod.

Verbal.

The action of falling on,... knees on account of. Aug ycapagpatilohod.

AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To fall on one's knees at or before. Pagpatilohoran.

Present indefinite tense.

Pall, ~st, -s on.... knees at or before. Pinagpapatilohoran.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Fell, -est; have, hast, has fallen on. . . .knees at or before. Pinagpatilohoran.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst fallen on. . , .knees at or ) Napagpatilohoran, pinagpatilohoran

before. ) na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It fall on.,, .knees at* .of before. Pagpapatilohoran.

Future perfect tense,

Shall, -It, will, -It have fallen on ) Mapagpatilohoran, pagpapatilohoran
.... knees at or before. \ na.

Imperative.

Fall, let. . . .fall on ... . knees at or before. Pagpatilohoran.

'Zkrbal.

The action of falling on . . . .knees at or before. Ang pagpatilohoran.

The student should conjugate actively and passively by magpati, the
following verbs:

To spring to one's feet. Magpatitindig.

To prostrate one's self. Magpatirapa.
To throw one's self down, to stretch { ^ ,.i . ,

one's self at full length. J

Magpatihiga.

To sit down of a sudden. MagpatiopcS.

To turn one's back suddenly. Magpatitalicod.

To place one's self quickly side on. Magpataguilid.
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Y passive, in this conjugation, stands generally for the cause, an
passive, for the place or person.

His distracted love made him bend Ang calacasan nang caniyang sinta
;
i,

his knee. ang ypinagpatiluhod niya.

He prostrated himself before the Ang altar (Sp.) ang pinagpatirapaan
i^ltar. niya.

T
'

, , im { , . ) Ang pinagpapatirapaan co.i, ang a-
1 prostrate myself before my king. > P *

H«

The g of magpati=pagpati is dropped according as the action is volunt-

ary cr involuntary, the latter also being expressed by mapa.

To spring into. Magpatiholog.

To tumble downward.. j

Mapatiholog, mapatihapay, inapati-

) bouang.
To toss. . Magpatihapay, magpatibouang.
To totter down subitaneously. Mapatihapay, mapatibouang.
To remain involuntarv in a lying

^ ^t +*i^*

down posture.
'

(

MaPatl*»ga -

Spring into the sea. . Magpatiholog ca sa diigat.

I rose unconsciously to my feet. Napatitindig aco.

PAKTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

SILA.

Sild is the well known third person pronoun in the plural, meaning
''they,,.

They, always they, are given. Sila nang sihi ang binibiguian.

Sild, and sild po are used in addressing a single person and by so doing

the sense is carried to the utmost degree of respect.

You, thou, (simplest sense.) Ycao, ca.

Fou. (sing.) (polite) Ycao po, cay6, cay6 po.

You, thou. (Your Excellency, Your ) an , ., , ^
tit •' x v XT- i \ t

bila, sila T)0.
Majesty, Your Highness). ) '

This, however, does not exclude the use of the address in the pro-

per way.

Your Excellency. Yyo, inyo pong camahalan.

Sild is made a verb in the ways already explained for the other

personal pronouns.

The child says sila. Napapasila ang bat a.

Sild, thus accented, as a verb, means "to eat meat or fish".

The servant is eating the meat or fish. Sinisilahin nang alila ang cati.

S1YA.

Siyd, besides standing for "he", "she", "it", also stands for the com-

pound relative pronoun, "what", or "that which", or better to say, it is
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a kind o! demonstrative pronoun or a somewhat emphatic means of re-

calling to memory the subject of a sentence.

Joseph, it is he who stole. Si Jose, siya ang nagnacao.
My mother, it is she who wept. Ang aquing ina, siya ang nagtafigis.

Drunknness is what killed him. \

An? <\alafigohan siya ang ypinatay sa

( caniya.

You yourself!, is what I said. Ycao nga, siya ang ysinabi co.

It may be said that in this sense siya stands for every gender of

the reflective pronoun in reference to a noun.

The blacksmith himself made it. Angpanday bacal, siya ang gungmaua.
The aunt herself returned it back. Ang ali siyang nagsaoli.

Wealth itself caused his ruin.
J

Ang cayamana
?
i

?
siya ang yquinasama

Siya, conjugated by pa) means "to assent", "to abide by other's op-

inion".

He assents. Napasisiya.

Do not agree to that, don't assent to. Houag mo ypasiya.

Siya, conjugated by magca, means "to suit", "to become", "and also"

to be enough, sufficient".

That dress suits her. Yyang damit nagcasisiyd sa caniya.

That stick is not enough for a pil- Hindi nagcacasiya iyang cahoy sa

lar. hang haligue.

Conjugated by urn, siya means to reach the point of full development.

Her body has alreadv reached its full ) . * , ,

development.
'

j

S«ngmiJa na an8 catouang niya.

Siya, if conjugated by man, means "to fill up the whole room", "to go
on growing".

His sore is coming up in flesh, (is ) AT . . , . * , .

healing.) \
Nammya na. ang caniyang sugat.

Adjustment, agreement, suitableness. Casiyahan. (notice the accentuation.)
Enough, average, common, ordinary ) p . ,

thing.
\

J

Siya may also stand for the person addressed in a politely respectful

sense.

Your mercy. Siya po.

Siya may be used as an adverb or interjection.

So, just so, just it. Siya.

Bravo!. Siya.

But, most generally, it is associated with some other particle.

Enough!.
t

Si} a na.
It is he himself!, it is just that, just it. Siya nga.
Although he be. Siya man.
Would to God, amen, happiness to you. Siya nana.
It is he then. . . . Siya pala.. ...
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SUCAT.

Sucat, as a noun, means "measure", that is to say, some standard ap-
paratus proper to ascertain quantity. As a veib, it has the following sig-

nifications:

To measure, (simple sense.)

To measure a great deal.

Sumucat, maniicat.

Magsucat. (notice the accentuation.)

The meaning of pattern, standard, which, sucat has is applied in many
ways. It is used in a potential sense as mangyari, maca.

She can work.
They may be given it.

Siicat siyang gumaua.
Siicat silang biguian.

But if the sense is a passive one or the action does not admit of

potentiality, it means "duty or moral obligation," the same as ddpat.

You deserve to be punished. Siicat cang hampasin.
He is worthy to be appointed captain. Siicat siya maguingcapitan.
It is beneath their nobleness. Dili siicat sa canilang camahalan.

Sucat na means the same as siyd na, "enough". Siicat ?i«, followed by
an infinitive means the hourly occasion of doing something.

It is time to eat.

go out.

study,

walk,
sleep.

Sucat nang cumam.
lumabas.
magaral.
lumacad.
matolog.

To pray, to say prayers.

To attend church service, to worship.
In my opinion.

Till, until, as far as.

Till evening.

Till to-morrow.
As far as the bridge.

Till I die.

To, towards.

Towards the forest.

,, ,, sea.

„ „ land.

Upwards.
Downwards.
Eastwards.
Westwards,
On, upon.
Above, over.

Under, underneath.

Manalafigin.

Magsimbd, magsamba.
Sa aquing acala, sa isip co.

Hangan.
Hangang gabi, hangan sa gabi.

Hangang bucas.

Hangan sa tulay.

Hangan sa camatayan co.

Daco, sa daco, clapit.

Sa dacong giibat.

„ „ dagat.

„ „ lupa.

Dacong itaas.

Dapit ibaba.

Dacong silafiganan.

„ calunuran.
Sa ibabao.

Sa itaas.

Sa ilalim.

FORTY SEVENTH EXERCISE.

Where did I fall on my knees.? You fell on your knees before the

Archbishop. Did you not prostrate yourself before the image of the Holy
Virgin?. I prostrated myself before the altar. What caused your grand-
father to throw himself down.? Old age and weakness caused him to

throw himself down. What are the children doing.? They are always
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sitting down and rising up. What did the patient do when he saw the
physician.? He placed himself side on of a sudden. Why did the sailor
spring into the water.? He did not spring into the water, the mast
tumbled down suddenly and he fell downwards. Did the wind toss down
the tree.? It was not the wind, it was a thunderbolt that tossed it down.
Why does he call out for them constantly.? He has no others to call

out for. What are the dog and the cat eating.? The dog eats meat, the
cat is eating fish. Does money suffice to bring about happiness.? Money
does not suffice to bring about happiness. Did he drink too much.? He
drank only in the ordinary way. Do I go on speaking.? Enough!, don't
speak any more about that. Was it he who said it.? He himself said
it. Do you fear him.? Although he be a leader I don't fear him. Did
your measure the stuff I sent you.? I did not measure it, the Chinese
merchant did it. Did you yourself take the measure for the trousers.?
I took the measure myself. Can he pay.? He cannot pay. Why do
you not go on working.? It is already time to sleep. Till when will Mary
be in town.? She will be here until to-morrow. How far did you accomp-
any him.? I accompanied him as far as the river. Where does this

river flow towards.? This river flows towards the North. Where is the
ship bound for.? She steers towards the land. Where did you put the
pin.? I put it on the table. Is your sister above.? She is below.
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FORTY EIGHTH LESSON.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, UALONG PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGOAPA^PAGCAPA.

Magcapa, active; pagcapa, passive; is a verbal particle used only with
roots of suh corporal motions as may be affected by terror or sudden
fright to indicate the involuntary panic-stricken posture, effect of any such
cause. Pa is repeated in the proper tenses and, on account of the iiv

voluntariness of the action, this conjugation lacks the imperative and only
admits of y and an passives.

ROOT.

Gesture grimace, showing of the teeth
Ngisi.

at.

PARADIGM.

To gesticulate. Jlgumisi.

Do, a great deal. Mangisi.

Cause and also the mouth or the ) v ~ . v * . »

teeth. j

YngiBi, ypaftgisi.

To go about gesticulating that way. Mangisi.

Person, place at. Pangisihan.
To remain beating one's teeth out of ) % T ^ ~ • *

terror. j

MagcaPanglsl -

Cause. Ycapagcapanisi.
Place. Pagcapangisihan.

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.
N

To remain showing one's teeth out of terror. Magcapafigtei.

Present indefinite tense.

Remain, -est, -s etc. Nagcapapa ngisi.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Remained, -dst; have, hast, has remained etc. Naeapangisi.
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Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst remained etc. Naeapagcapangisi, nagcapafigisi na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It remain etc. Magcapapafigisi.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have remained etc. Macapagcapangisi, magcapapafigisi na.

Verbal.

The state of remaining etc. Ang pagcapapangisi.

Y passive.

Infinitive.

To remain showing one's teeth out of terror on account of. Ypagcapangisi.

Present indefinite tense.

Remain, -est, -s, etc. on account of. Ypinagcapapailgisi.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Remained, -dst; have, hast, has remained etc on account of. Ypinageapaiigisi.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst; remained etc. on account ) XT „ . * „ . *
* '

J

\
Naypageapangisi, ypinagcapangisi na.

of.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It remain etc. on account of. Ypagcapapangisi.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have remained etc. ) AT ~ . * ^ . s

on account of. \

MayPaScaPanglsl
?
ypagcapapangisi na.

Verbal.

The state of remaining etc. on account of. Ang ypagcapangisi.

AN passive.

Infinitive.

To remain showing one's teeth out of terror, in or at. Pagcapangisihan.
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Present indefinite tense.

Remain, -est, -s, etc. in or at. Pinagcapapangisihan.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Remained, -dst; have, hast, has remained etc. in or at. Pinagcapafigisihan.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, dst, remained etc. in or at. Napagcapafigisihan, pinagcapafigisihan na.

. '.Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will. -It remain etc. in or at. Pagcapapangisihan.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will,- It have remained ) A/r „ . ., ~ . .,

etc. in or at.
Mapagcapangisihan, pagcapapangisihan na.

Verbal.

The state of remaining etc. in or at. Ang pagcapafigisihan.

The student should conjugate actively and passively the following roots
to which almost exclusively the particle magcapa is applied.

the eves
°

(
^° °Pen one '

B e3fes#
" Mat, mulat. Dumilat, mamiiiat.

To remain with one's eyes open out ) ** ln , ,, .

of panic \
Ma8caPacllla^ magcapamulat.

th^mouth. (

To open one '

s mouth/ Ngangl Sfgumafigd.

To remain with one's mouth open etc. Magcapangaiig&.
Placing of one's legs wide, to place ) MfiM^oUi
one's self with the legs wide.

J

MagDisaclat.

To remain with one's legs wide etc. Magcapabisaclat.

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

TABI.

Taht, as a noun, means "border", "bank", "shore", "extremity".

The river bank. Ang tabi nang ilog.

The sea-shore. Ang tabi nang dagat.

As a verb or a verbal noun, tabi has the following significations:

To be on the border. Matabi.
To go about bordering. Mapatabi.
To place one's self at the border, edge. Tumabi.
Let him not place himself at the edge. Houag siya tumabi.
Place that at the extremity. Ytabi mo iyan.

37
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Place yourself at the very edge. Patatabi ca.

The extremity, the foremost point of ) A , ,.,

something. *
\

Ang cata™ lmn <

Laystall, the dirtiest place. Tabihan.

Tabi is very much made use of as a polite warning for somebody to

get out of the way when persons, generally inferiors, want room for them-
selves to pass on, by or through.

By your leave. Tabi po.

Please, make room for me to pass. ;Tabi! aco daraan.

It is also a respectful expression to ask permission for something to.

be done.

Pardon, Sir, lam going to make water. Tabi po, aco,i, iihi.

TAGA.

Taga, as has been said, denotes nativity, pertaining to the place of birth.

Where are you from?, what count- ) .m *

/ o I I laga saan car
ry are you from: )

° to

I am a Tondoman. Taga Tondo aco.

Taga, as a noun, also means " fishing-hook" of any size, binuit being
a small one.

Bait your hook. Painan mo ang iyong taga.

Taga, as a verb, signifies "to hew" in a longitudinal way.

To hew downwards. Tumaga.
To hew a great deal. Magtaga.
To go about hewing. Managa.

Tumaga means also to lay hold of, some holdfast thing, as the anchor.

The anchor laid hold on land. Tungmaga sa lupa ang sinipit.

Metaphorically it may be said:

His words pierce deeply into my Tungmataga mandin sa loob co ang
heart. caniyang uica.

Taga, as a prepositive particle of frequentative nouns, will be treated

of in proper place.

TALAGA.

Talagd, is, like ocol, either a telling or an attributive word denot-

ing an idea of bias, predestination, fitness, better to be known by the
following examples.

Naturally, in a natural, innate way. Talaga
The lemon is sour by nature. Talagang maasim ang dayap.
This misfortune was destined to me Talaga nang Dios sa aquin itong

by God. aquing qaiiirapan.

To keep something to be devoted to. Magtatagi.
I keep this candle to be offered to the

.

Pin&gtatei&gahan co ang casantosan
Most Holy Virgin. Virgen nitong candila.
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To yield, to be resolved. Tumalaga,
t ,• i i i n n . i } Tungmatalaga aco sa anoman yo-
I yield to anything you may order me. ,

8 &
.

'y

J
.

J & J J
^ otos mo sa aquin.

He is resolved to do that, Tungmatalaga siya gaoin iyan.

TAMBING.

Tambing, adverb of time, means "inmediately," "forthwith".

Do it inmediately. Tambing mong gaoin.

Tambing, as a verb, is conjugated by mag and means "to- do some-
thing quickly," "to dispatch," "to prepare."

Make haste. Magtambing ca.

In the passive, it follows that required by the verb it is joined to.

Take it forthwith. Tambingin mo cuniri.

Give it at once. Ytambing mo ybigay.

If used independently, it follows the general rules of the passive;

y, for the thing; an, for the person or place.

Make haste as to the money for Peter. Tambingan mo si Pedro nang salapi.

The money for Peter, made haste ) A i . . , . T, -i

with "t ( 8 *a la ln ytambmg mo cay Pedro.

To betray. Maglilo.

To get rid of. , Lumigtas.
To be in flames. Magningas.
Were it not for. Dangan, cundangan.
Were it not for me he would have ) n -, ~ ' \ m • '

c ii \ Cundangan aco ay nahulog siya.

It is to be noticed that dangan and cundangan govern the nominative case.

Draw nigh. Hali ca.

Come on, please. Hali na.

Come over here. Hali ca na, hali na cayo.

Are you acquainted with it?, do ) Lr i * iJ
i ,

u j„ ' Ha, ham, hania.
you understand:

)

To wonder at, to be astonished. Manguilalas, magtaca.
Wonderful , admirable. Cagui 1 agui 1 alas.

It is not to be wondered at. I)i nga sucat pagtae-hau.
Big words, abusive language. Manga uicang hindi dapat.

Regarding .... with regard to, as to. Tungcol sa, bagay sa.

With regard to his behaviour, I have Bagay sa caniyang paghicad may sasa-

to say to you bihin aco sa iyo

Formerly, anciently. Sa onang panahon, sa onang arao.

On that day. Niyong onang arao.

At, by those times. Sa daco roong arao.

To hit the mark, to conjecture rightly. Matoto.
To praise. Magpuri.
To steer, to be bound for, to make for. Tumongo, mapatoiigo,

Where are you going towards.? <?,Saan ang patotongohan mo.?
Occupation, business. Abala.

I have business now, Aco,i, may abala ngayon.
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FORTY EIGHTH EXERCISE.

Whom is that child showing his teeth at.? He makes gestures at that
old man that is drunk. What does he show his teeth for.? He makes
grimaces at his heing inebriated. Had he already remained beating . his

teeth when yow went home.? Yes, he had. Why did he remain showing
his teeth.? He remained showing his teeth on account of fright. Where
did he remain shivering his teeth in convulsion.? He remained beating
his teeth on the ground of the church. Why did your sister remain
with her eyes open.? She remained with her eyes open at the news of

her mother's death. Why is that man's mouth kept open.? He remained
with his mouth open on account of a fit. Did the thief remain with
his legs wide apart on leaping over the fence.? He remained with his

legs wide apart when he leapt over the fence. Does the fisher walk along
the river bank.? He walks along the river bank to catch fish. Would
it not be better for him to sail along the sea shore.? It would be easier

for him; but he would not catch so much, for fish is to be found at

the bank of the river. Why do you place yourself at the border of the sea.?

It is to see the ships. Do you not remember your father said to you,
don't place yourself at the very edge.? Well, I remember that. Where
did Saint Job pass the greater part of his life? At a laystall. Why
did you not say tabl on your passing on.? I said Sir, by your leave!. What
is your country.? My country is North America. Whom do you hold that
flower for.? I hold it for my sweetheart. Did you bait your fishing-

hook.? It has been baited with worms. What are you doing.? I am
hewing this log lengthwise. What is your uncle's trade.? He earns his

living by hewing wood. What is the Americans, innate disposition.? They
are industrious by temperament, but natives, on the contrary, are incli-

ned to laziness. Are you resolved to keep the commandments of God.? I

am resolved to it. What do you say.? Sew my shirt immediately. Who
betrayed Jesus:? One of His disciples betrayed Him. What produces that
blaze.? It is a wood which is in flames. Was Peter saved.? Were it

not for me, he would have perished. What did the priest say to the
child and to the servant.? He said to the child, come on my child, and to the
servant, come over here. What do you wonder at.? I wonder at the great
works of God. Why did you use big vords towards Ann.? I used big

words towards her on account of her behaviour.
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FORTY NINTH LESSON.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, SIYAM NA PAGARAL.

MODIFICATIVE VERBALIZING PARTICLES.

MAGCAN^PAGCAN.

Magcan, active; pagcan, passive; is the last verbal particle we shall

treat of, although perhaps some others of a narrow local range may be

in use. It is an intransitive particle rarely used, and generally applied

to roots of such fluids as flow or are expelled form the human body,
to indicate that the shedding or flowing is involuntary and out of some
cause which renders the excretion either unconscious or uncontrollable.

Magcan is dissyllabic; ca, the last syllable, consists of three letters of

which only the twTo first, ca, are taken for repetition according to the

general rule. Now, if this is done, confusedness might arise with the

particle magca, to avoid which both ca and the first syllable of the root

are repeated, the latter in all and can in the present and future tenses.

On account of the Jnvoluntariness of the action this particle only admits
of y and an passives, and cannot be used in the imperative.

ROOT.

Tear. Luha.

PARADIGM.

To weep.
To shed tears.

Cause, reason.

Person over whom tears are

Lumoha.
Magloha.
Yloha.

shed. Linohaan, quinalolohaan

CONJUGATION.

ACTIVE.

Infinitive.

To shed tears without one's being ) Ma luluhe .

conscions thereof. )

&

Present indefinite tense.

Shed, -st, -s tears etc. Nagcacanluluha
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Present perfect and jmst indefinite tenses.

Shed, -est; have, hast, has shed tears etc. Nagcanluluha.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst shed tears etc. Naeapagcanluluha, nagcanluluha na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It shed tears etc. Magcacanluluha.

Future perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have shed tears etc. Macapagcanluluha, magcacanluluha na.

Verbal.

The shedding of tears etc. Aug pagcacanluluha.

Y PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To shed tears etc. on account of. Ypagcanluluha.

Present indefinite tense.

Shed, -est -s tears etc. on account of. Ypinagcacanluluha.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Shed, -dst; have, hast, has shed tears etc. on account of. Ypinagcanluluha.

Pluperfect tense.

Had, -dst shed tears etc. on account of. Naypagcanluluha, ypinagcanluluha na

.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It shed tears etc. on account of. Ypagcacanluluha.

Future perfect tense.

Shall. -It, will, -It have shed tears ) * T tit i i i.

etc. on account of. \

Maypagcanluluha, ypagcacanluluha na.

Verbal.

The shedding of tears etc. on account of. Aug ypagcanluluha.



AN PASSIVE.

Infinitive.

To shed tears etc. at. Pagcanluluhaan.

Present indefinite tense.

Shed, -st, -s tears etc. at. Pinageacanluluhaan.

Present perfect and past indefinite tenses.

Shed, ~dst; have, hast, has shed tears etc. at. Pinagcanluluhaan.

Pluperfect tense.

Had,- -dst shed tears etc. at. Napagcanluluhaan, pinagcanluluhaan na.

Future indefinite tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It shed tears etc. at. Pagcacanluluhaan.

hutv/re perfect tense.

Shall, -It, will, -It have shed ) * r , , , , , , , ,

tears etc at (
Mapagcanluluhaan, pagcacanluluhaan na.

Verbal.

The shedding of tears etc. at. Ang pagcanluluhaan.

The student should conjugate actively and passively by magmn the
following roots.

Urine. To suffer from incontinence of urine. Yhi. Magcaniihi.
Blood. To bleed, (unconsciously) Dugo. Magcandudugo.
Perspiration. To sweat out of fright, ague, etc. Pauis. Magcanpapauis.
Saliva. To slaver. Lauay. Magcanlalauay.

Figuratively the sense of magcan is extended to other roots of phisi-

cal or moral acts performed by the rational being and even to those outside
the conscious subject.

i^laughte
"* kUghing

'

t0 culminate

J

Magcantataua.

To blush. Magcanhihiya.
To pour over, to overflow. Magcanlalabis.
To drop off. Magcanlalaglag.

My heart overflows with joy.
j^ t0Uft

'
i

'

naScacanlalilbis sa a1ui"g

I cannot retrain from laughing.
j

Nagcacanlalabw angtaua sa cataouan
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PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

TAPAT.

Tapat, as an adjective, means "just", "right", "upright".

Right action. Tapat or matatapat na gaua.
To give alms to the poor is a right Ang paglilimds sa manga duc-ha/i,

action. tapat na gaua.

Tapat, as a verb, has several meanings according to the particle with
which it is conjugated.

To stand opposite, to place one's self ) m +

in front. \

lumapat.

Two things placed opposite each other. Pinagtapat.
More than two things placed in front ) t> a. ± ± ±>

of each other.
*

j

Pagtatapatapatm.

To go directly to, to go the shortest ) Mft „tnTMlf
way, to act rightfully. \

Ma8taPat -

Cut by which a road or path is short- ) m
t

ened. \

"

others'

(tW
°

thin8S
°PP0Bite °

ne an
" MataPat >

nagtatapat.

To belong to, to be incumbent on. Matapat.

Mass is onlv incumbent on priests. \

Sa
.

maflSa Pare laman^ natataPat anS
r

( misa.

TILA.

Tila is, as diua, cad and other expressions, a kind of impersonal verb
standing for "it seems", "it appears".

It seems to be a person. Tila taud.

It appears that he went there. Tila naparoon.

Tila, as a verb, is conjugated by urn, 7nagpa or pa and means "to cease

raining", "to wait till rain is over."

Rain is subsiding. Tungmitila na.

Let us wait until rain is over. Patilain ta mona ang ulan.

TOLOY.

Toloy, adverb, means "as well as", "at the same time", "jointly", con-

jointly".

Give my son thii and fetch my book Ybigay mo itd sa anac co, toloy aco,i,

on the way. ycoha mo nang aquing libro.

Let him sell the bushel of rice along Ypagbili niyd ang eaban na bigas,

•with the bag. (cover). toloy nang bayong.

Toloy in the past tense of the passive still retains its adverbial sense,

meaning "wholly", "completely", or the perfective sense imparted to some
verbs by the English particle "up".

It was killed at once, upright. Pinatay din tinoldy.
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I made it up.

I bought up his pledge.

Yinari cong tinoldy.

Tinoloy cong tubusin ang sanla niya.

Toloy is made a verb with various significations.

Tumoloy, magtoloy.To make up, to conclude.
To go on with, to go further, to pro-

ceed.

Go on with punishing.
To lodge at, to take shelter in.

To afford shelter.

Inn, lodging house.

He affords shelter to by-passers,

palmers.

Magtoloy. (notice the accentuation).

Ypatoloy ang parusa.

Tumoloy. (not. the ace.)

Magpatoloy.
Toloyan.

Nagpapatoloy siya sa taga ibang bayan.

TONGCOL.

Tongcol is, like ocol and talagd, a word having attributive sense. Used
as a noun it means "propriety", "adequateness".

Whom does this correspond to? <.Sinong may tungcol nito?

It corresponds to me. Natotongcol sa aquin.

Duty, obligation, authority, office. Catongcolan.
This is my duty. Catongcolan co ito.

Use of tongcol as a verb:

To distribute to each party what is ) Af , , . ,

due to him. )

Magtongcol, magpatongcol.

God designed this for me. Aco,i, pinatotongcolan nang Dios nit6.

To apportion one's task, to take one's ) m i

part of the task.
)

Tongcol may be used as an adverb in the sense of gdnany, gandn 8a.

As for me. Tongcol sa aquin.

To be alone.

She is there all by herself.

Do it all by yourself.

It is not proper, just.

Nor it is just to insult other people.

(our fellow beings.)

Pity, tenderness.

Tender, merciful.

Meek.
Humble.
To desire, to be fond of.

Amateur, fond.

Mag-isa.
Nag-iie& siya doon.
Gaoin mong mag-isa.
Hindi carampatan, catampatan.
Hindi naman catampatan ang pag-
momora sa capoua tauo.

Aua, caauaan.
Maauain, mahabaguin.
Maamo, maamong 16ob.

Mababang l<5ob.

Mauil».

Mauilihin, maibiguin, matoain.

FORTY NINTH EXERCISE.

Why do you not mind that baby over there weeping? I don't

mind him, for babies weep without being conscious thereof. Why does that

girl show tears in her eyes? It is on account of sickness that she sheds
tears unconsciously. Does the curate of your parish preach well? He
preaches effectively and he sheds tears in the pulpit. How is your husband?
My husband is aggravated in his complaint, he suffers from incontinence

38
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of urine and he bleeds unconsciously; he covers himself -with perspiration

and slavers; sometimes he swoons away and bursts out into laughter. Did
the maid blush? She blushed at the sight of her lover. Why is there so

much fruit strewn on the ground? Because it is too ripe and drops off from
the trees. Do the children romp? Thy are overjoyed with their toys.

What do you laugh at? Laughter tickles all over me. Is to afford shelter

to people, good? To afford shelter to other people is an upright action.

Why did you not shun him? He placed himself right in front of me.
How are the trees in your garden, arranged? They are placed opposite

each other. Did you go the shortest way to Mariquina? I lelf the high
.road and ventured on the cross-path. Do I release the prisoner? That
is not incumbent on you. Is not that sail on the sea, white? It seems
to be yellow. Does it not appear to be a steamer? No, it seems to be
a sailing vessel. Are you going out at once? No, I shall wait until

the rain is over. What? Fetch my spectacles and at the same time
take away this chair. Did the servant drink any milk? He drank up
the whole. What shall I then do? Go on with whipping him. Where
does your friend lodge? He lodges at my house. What is your duty?
My duty is to judge. What office does he fill? His office is that of

a collector. Did you distribute the salary to the journeymen? I did.

What part of the task did the soldier take for himself? He took upon
himself to keep guard at the outpost. Why are the couple alone? They
are all by themselves, because they are married to each other. Do you
wish me to accompany you? No, I will go alone. Is it proper to owe
and not to pay? No, it is not proper to owe and not to pay, nor it

is just to run into debt. Is his master cruel or merciful? He is meek
and merciful. Are you fond of riding? I am not fond of riding.

^cr
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FIFTIETH LESSON.
YCALIMANG POUONG PAGARAL.

THE GERUND.

The gerund is, in English,- a verbal noun preserving the same govern-
ment as the verb it is derived from, as in "I like eating apples" The
termination "mg" of fhe English verbs is, outside of the above mentioned
case, parsed properly or improperly, as verbal noun, present or predicative
participle, participial adjective, etc., according to its being used in one way
or another. It is also a peculiarity of the English language to use the
gerund, instead of the infinitive which most other languages require, after
some preposition either expressed or understood, as in,

*

'after plaving" "he
continues growing up". But in other languages the gerund is "also 'that
form of the verb expressing the action in an adverbial manner, as illustrated
by the following expressions: "He reads standing", "he learns by teaching",
lagalog has no proper inflexion for the English verbal forms of "ing" ter-
mination, thus, all of them will be included in the explanations hereafter.

The present participle, as has been said in a foregoing chapter, is ex-
pressed by the active form of the verb, preceded by the article, and adapts
itself to every tense and case.

The loving girl. (maid). Aug sungmisintaiig dalaga,
Of the obeying child. Nang sungmusunod na bata.
lo, for the working man. tfa gungmagauang tauo.
I gave a dollar for the fighting (he Ybinigay co sa naquipagbacang sun
who fought) soldier. dalo ang piso.
I will buy a book for the studying Ybibili co ang magaaral na alagad
pupil, (he who will study) nang isang libro.

When the "ing" termination makes a verbal noun, this, is expressed
by the Tagalog verbal noun.

Reading isjery amusing. Ang pagbasa,i, nagbibigay aliu

Preaching well is very difficult )
Ang Pafigafigaral na mabuti ay ma-

, I
liuag na totoo.

Eating too much is dangerous Ang pagcacai,i, nacapanganganib.

^ ^

When the termination "ing" makee the gerund, as considered in English
it is translated by the infinitive.

'

I like shooting fowl. Nauiuili acdng mamaril nang ibon.
I would like eating fish. Ybig co sana cumain nang isda.
He tries buying this house. Nagbabanta siya bilhin itong bahay.

If the English present participle is used attributively, that is to say,
adjectivally,, connected with a noun or pronoun, it is generally translated
in Tagal6g by the infinitive.

I saw her playing the harp. ^aquita co s-iya tumogtog nang arpa.
*

& *
)
(Sp.)
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I heard my father whipping him. {

Narifigig co ang ama cong humam-
J no

^ pag ga canly a#

The present tense may also be used if the determining verb obtains

in the present or the action is considered as going on.

T , i 1

1

T1 , • ( Nanonoor aco sa aquing caban na
I behold my herd pasturing.

] , , ,. £ ,
&
u , „vr to

f
nananabsab. (from sabsab, pasture ).

T ,. . • / . N ( Pinagmamasiran co ang aquing ali-
I notice my servant rowing, (oaring.) ,

6 & m. &
J s s

( lang gungmagaor.

The English present participle used predicatively to form a compound
tense is generally translated in Tagalog by the corresponding tense.

tt . , • i * ,i i ., ( Pinagtatauag niya ang manga tauo
He is mustering people for the cockpit. {

fe
, ~ D J & &

& r r ^ ( sa sabongan.

T ... , i ii i { Sungmusiilat aco nang aco.i, tina-
I was writing when he called me. <

6
. ,

&
'

'

°
f
uag niya

They will be gambling when you arrive Magsusugal sila cun dumating ca

there. doon.

There is in Tagalog no proper progressive conjugation; if, however
stress is laid on the going on of an action, sa and the root with its

first syllable and then the whole root repeated, is sometimes used in the

present tense in a sense of displeasure or reprimand.

He is looking at there as a fool. Sa titingintingin siya.

He is standing purposeless. 8a tatayotayo siya.

Thev are present without saying a ) a r r i -i >

% * i b ba haharapharap sila.

The present participle used adverbially is generally translated by the

Tagalog verbal noun preceded, by sa.

Bottles are made by blowing.
|

An| manga bote,i,gUinagaua sapaghi-

Cold is expelled by walking.
j ^J"'™ ^ naPalalabas sa PaS"

Teachers learn by teaching. j

Ang manga ungmaaral ay nagaaral sa,

J te
f pagaral.

v» i» : «4, ni • t 4
• i s Sa pag-gaua nang cabanala.i, quina-

ry practicing virtue, Glory is attained. \ & &
i H. ±*

% l ft '

I
camtam ang caloualhatian.

But if condition is implied, the imperative or infinitive preceded by
cun is used.

He will arrange the matter by paying Maghuhiisay siya nang bagay cun ba-
the debt. yaran niya ang otang.

Mary singing, he refuses to play. j

£anay4» «jgg tumogtog cun nag-

If an idea of time is prominent in the expression, cun, before the
present or future tenses is used.

Old people speaking, children should Cun nagsasalitaang matatanda, dapat
be silent. tumahimic ang manga bata.

The sermon commencing, I will go Cun pinupunuan ang pangaral, ay
away. aalis aco.

The idea of a past time with the gerund is generally expressed by
the past tense preceded by nang.
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He dving. the doctor arrived. \

Nan
«.^' "«^alay na, dungmating

" ° ( ang medico.

They sailing, their mother went back, j

Nan
f.
™g}*}*y*S ™ sila,i, noui ang

J b '

( camlang ma,

The English gerund coming- after some preposition ur adverb and
replacing the infinitive is translated in several ways according to the

sense imparted to the action by the adverb or preposition.

"On" with the gerund, denoting simultaneity or continuance is trans-

lated by pag prefixed to the root, with the possessive case of the agent
and the accusative of the object (if any) following. *

On my finishing this work I shall read. Pagtapus co nitong gaua, aeo,i, babasa.

On striking twelve o'clock we shall Pagtogtog nang a lasdocc (Sp.), mag-
go to rest, papahinga tayo.

On my father going upstairs, he fell Pagpanhic nang ama co,i, naholog
down. siya.

On his preaching, rain came down. Pagpangaral niya nagmula ang olan.

If the action is past or complete, pagca, instead of pag, is prefixed to the

root, with the same construction.

After having finished my breakfast I Pageatapus nang aquing pamahao,
shall go church. magsisimba aco.

On having paid for the shoes, I bought Capagcabayad co nang sapin, bung-
a bed. mill aco nang ka/ig hihigaan.

"After" with the gerund is translated by pagca.

After dining. Pagcapananhali.
After saying this, he embraced his Pagcasabi niya nito yungmacap siya'

uncle. sa caniyang amain.
The mass over, the priest took choco- ) ^ . . ^ ,

i ,
'

r
s } Pagcamisa, nagsicolate ang pare.

If other prepositions are used before the gerund, the infinitive or ver-

bal noun may be used in Tagalog with the proper particle preceding.

In making use of gunpowder great Sa pag-gamit nang pnlvora (Sp.) .i,

care should be taken. magpapacaingat ang tauo.

This (kind of) herb is good for curing Ytong camantigui ay mabuti sa pag-

toothaehe. gamot sa saquit nang ngipin.

PARTICLES AND WORDS USED AS DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH.

TOUT.

Toui is an adverb meaning "always" and has sometimes the conjunc-
tional sense of "whenever".

Always, constantly. Toning toui, toui nang toui.

You are constantly busy. Touing toui mayroon cang abala.

Whenever you read something. Toning bumasa ca nang anoman.
Whenever he writes. Touing siya,i, sumulat or sungmtisiilat.

Toui may also stand for an adjective.

Every day, dvery year.
- Touing arao, touing taon.

It may also be used as a conjunction for "while", "as far as", "as long

as",
"

'
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While, as far as, as long as manhood Toning dl mapauf ang pagcatauo sa

is not erased from the world. sanglibutan.

UALA.

Uald, is sometimes used as a substantive for ''gulf", "sea", "main", and
may also be made a verb in this signification.

Put to the open sea. Mauala ca.

tt -it- • -i ii S Nagpauala siya nang caniyang sam-
He carried his rapine into the sea. <

tor J ° J &
r

I
samm.

Uald besides the well known signification of "lack", "want", has many
others as a verb.

To flee, to pardon, to exonerate. Maguala.
To disappear. Mauala.
It is not possible to flee now. Hindi macauauala ngayon.
It disappeared from my hands. Nauala sa camay co.

Absolutely nothing. Ualang uala.

I have absolutely everything. Ualang di uala sa aquin.

He did not put in an appearance ves- I TT , . . * u
, •,

l ir
j
Uala siya cahapon.

Free me from my debt. Ualin mo na ang otang co sa iyo.

^ 1 j . \ Nagpapauala ang Dios nang manga
(rod pardons our sms.

i +•
1

( casalanan natin.

Uald is joined to many words forming adversative or negative expressions

better to be learned by practice.

Endless, eternal. Ualang hangan.
Easy, possible. Ualang liuag.

Innocent, blameless. Ualang sala.

Hound, healthy. Ualang saquit.

Ungrateful, (there are no words to ) TT 1
, , , , . ~&

t .

v
.

! j v Ualang tunng (siya).
express his wickedness) *

)

& b J

YARI.

Yari is one of the forms of the demonstrative pronoun, "this", "this

here", which is more commonly expressed by ito.

This heart of mine. Yaring aquing puso.

Yari is used as an absolute verb for bringing to an end some busi-

ness or talk.

Finished!. Yari na.

Conclusion. Cayarian.

What did your business come to? ^Anongpagcayayarinangosapninyo?

To be on the lookout for. Bumoboc.
It would be better, rather. Mahanga.
It would be better not to have been / Mahafi d h naguinglalaqui.
born a man. )

&
' ' ° ° ° ^

And thanks be given. Salamat at.

Ang thanks be given he did not fall. Salamat at di siya naht)log.

Scale... (horny plate). Calisquis.

Fins of fishes. Palicpic.

tVing. Pacpac.
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Frying pan. Cauali.

Earthen cooking-pot. Palayoe.
Beans. Patani.

Any thing to be eaten with
or boiled rice.

the bread[

|
Ulam.

To hiss; to whistle. Sumotsot:
; magpasouit.

To bet.
{ Pumusta,
( apuesta,

''

magposta
'bet"'.)

(from Sp. word

FIFTIETH EXERCISE.

Do you like to hear the singing birds in the morning.? I like to

see the singing birds and the fighting cccks in the pit. Whose book is

that.? It is the learning boy's. Does the Chinaman lend any money
to the gambling parties.? He lends a hundred dollars to the gambling
parties. Is that needle for my sister.? No, it is for the reading girl.

Is fishing an art.? No, fishing is a pastime, but writing is an art. Is

shooting toilsome in the Philippines.? It is toilsome on account of the
bushes; but it is easy on account of the plenty of game. Is yachting
dangerous.? Yatching is sometimes dangerous. What did you catch the
servant doing.? I caught him stealing my watch and putting on my
shirt. What did she try playing.? She tried to play the piano, but
she did not succeed. Is he betting on your cock.? He is betting on
my cock. What was the priest doing when you entered church.? He was
preaching and crying. Will they be supping if we go now.? No, they will

not be supping, they will be playing at cards. How do tailors sew.? They
sew while hissing. How are monkeys caught.? They are sometimes caught
(while) eating bivalves at the beach. How is your father being cured.? He is

being cured by bathing him in ice water. Do servants sleep, their masters
working.? Servants do not sleep their masters working. Was he planting the

trees while he was digging the earth.? He was planting the trees while he was
staying in the farm. When did he go to the farm.? He went there on your
going out. What did he eat after having learnt his lesson.? After having learnt

his lesson he ate some bananas. When did the stranger intend to start.? He
will start the supper being over. Is he engaged in handling the plough.?
No, he is engaged in driving carts. What is that fish good for.? It

is good for bait. Should I wear spectacles when I write.? You should
wear spectacles for reading and writing. Shall I visit him every day.?
No, you should visit him every week. Where is the chicken that disappear-

ed.? It did not disappear, here it is. Is God eternal.? He is eternal

and Almighty. May we attain the eternal life.? We may attain eternal

life by keeping the commandments. Is he blameless.? He is culpable
and wicked beyond measure. What shall we do after having finished

this work.? After having finished it, we shall go for a walk. Is his

body covered with scales.? His body is covered with scales. Did the

cook take away the fins of the fish.? He did. Where is he going to fry

it.? He is going to fry it in the frying pan. What- is he going to fry

it with.? He is going to fry it in the frying pan. What is he going to fry it

with.? He is going to fry it with beans and that will be our course.

£y*
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FIFTY FIRST LESSON.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, YSANG PAGARAL.

USE AND INTERCHANGE OP TENSES,

The Tagalog language is in the use of tenses, as in everything else, very
lax. It has already been said that the root alone may be used with some
adverb or word importing time to express every tense. The following di-

rections about the use of tenses are however given to assist the learner to

some understanding of the subject.

The present indefinite is used for any actual action whether it is repre-
sented as habitual, true, or as going on at the time it is being spoken of.

He visits her every other day. \

Di°adalao niyi siya sa touing da-
J J

I
lauang arao.

( Ang caniyang pamangquing babaye
Her niece goes to mass every holyday. I nagsisimba touing arao nang pieMa.

( (corr. from Sp. word fiesta, "feast")
He bows to, salutes her. Bungmabati siya sa caniya.
The bird is pecking. Nanunuca ang ibon.
The leader is writing. Sungmusiilat, nasulat ang pono.

This same tense serves fot the past indefinite of the progressive conjugat-
ion with some adverb denoting past time, or without it "if the epoch is other-
wise expressed or understood.

The children were yesterday playing Naglalaro cahapon ang manga bata sa
in the garden. halamanan.
I was dressing myself when she en- Nagdadamit aco nang pungmasoc siya
tered my room. sa aquing silid.

You were running. Tungmatacho cayo cangina.

The same sense of continuance may be expressed by the adverb »a,

"still".

Stars are shining. Nagniningning pa ang mafiga bituin.

The past indefinite (when the action is not simultaneous with any
other) and present perfect tenses are expressed alike.

Jesus Christ resuscitated on the third Nabiihay oli si Jesucristo sa ycatlong
day after his death. arao nang caniyang pagcamatay.
I have finished the work. Nagtapus aco nang gaua.

I gave them yesterday vour books. )

YÛ % co na sa ca»i] » cahaPon anS
e J J *

l
manga libro mo.

The pluperfect exists in Tagalog only as a remote degree of the past and
hence the completive particle na, "already"; after the simple past serves as a
means of expressing what is called the past perfect tense, especially when two
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past actions, one of which is anterior to the other, are coir pared- The form
of the pluperfect with naca and na is merely supplemental.

I had already eaten yesterday when Nacacain na aco cahapon nang dung-
you arrived. mating ca.

The servant had already looked for ) . ,, ,.,

the cat that disappeared when Frank (
P^aghanap na nang ahia ang pu-

found her. (it) S
g nauala

>
nanS naquita ni Quicoy.

The future indefinite is used in the proper way for any action to be
executed at some future time.

The Son of Cod will come down again Ang Anac nang Dios ay mananaog oli

on Earth to judge the living and sa lupa, hohocoman niya ang nagngag-
the dead. bubuhay pa at ang nafigamatay na.

But it is also employed to express the English infinitive which comes
after a verb importing initiative, start.

I am going to study. Acd,i, magaaral.
The priest is going to read. Ang pare ay babasa.

He is going to eat. Siya,i, cacain.

We are going to get out. Cami, aalis na.

You are going to write. Cayo,i, susulat.

They are going to sleep. Matutiilog na sila.

My mother is going to say her prayers. Magdarasal si ina.

What has been said above about the past perfect applies also to the future

perfect; na, for the same reason, postponed to the simple future, forms the

perfect.

I shall have cooked the fish you charged Lolotoin co na ang isda na iyong ypi-

me with when vou come back. nagbilin sa aquin cun icao,i, bumalic.

The house will have been destroyed l .

fe

tenant it

y°U arC re

)

cun mat0l6y Cang ma"ltthay-

The imperative, besides its own proper use, also serves for the present

subjuntive with some conjunction of doubt or purpose.

If I write. Cun sumulat aco.

Although he go there. Paroon man siya.

Endeavour to be virtuous that you Magpacabanal ca nang icao,i, maca-
may attain eternal life. pagcamit nang biihay ualang hangan.

We know already that the tenses of the subjunctive mood are expressed

by the'corresponding ones of the indicative with the proper particles either

preceding or following.

T , ,, c , .. ., ti_ i \ Babayaran co sana cun aco.i, mav
I should pay fot it if I had any money,

j car0(maTU

Provided you do not do it. Houag mo lamang gaoin.

Would to God he would come. Pumarito naua siya.

Should that be true I would kill him. j
fun iyan sana.i, toto6 papatayin co

^. . ,, , , v • i i { Sumonod ca sa iyong ama maca pa-
Obey your father, lest you be punished.

| rugahan ca .

INTERCHANGE.

It is very frequent in Tagalog to use one tense for another, the idea

of tense being but somewhat accesorv.

39
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Present indefinite in sometimes used for the past tense.

Has the carpenter arrived. <j, Dungmating na ang anlouague.?

\ Hindi pa clungmarating. (for dung-
mating.)

He has not yet arrived.

Future indefinite may be used:

For the present indefinite.

Does he laugh still.? ^Tataua pa siya.? (for tungmataua.)

I am going away. Aeo,i, aalis. (for nanalis).

For the imperative.

^ , xi x xi t t Bag6 ca cumain, manhihiniiiga (for
Before you eat wash your teeth clean,

j ma
s
nhininga) ca mona .

-r, . , t , t \ Dadalhan (for dalhan) mo aco nang
Bring me a book to read. . , m "

a hahW/n _is&ng librong babasahin
~ ,, - .

S Houag mong calilimotan (for calimo-
Don't forget your parents.

j tftn)
*
ng iy

*
ng maftgft ma^lang .

Future perfect may be used for pluperfect.

When I had already gone out my Nang maeaalis (for nacaalis) na aco,

enemy appeared. hungmarap ang aquing caauay.

I received the money when I had Tinangap co ang salapi, nang aco,i,

already paid. macabayad (for nacabayad) na.

The imperative may be used:

For present indefinite.

TT t ,, , ,, { Magpadala (for nagpapadala) siva nang
He sends the letter. j^'l t

In potential negative sentences.

,, j. i o \ /Hindi ca macapangosap. (for naca-
Uan von not speak. ?

c
„ , v

l * 1 v

1
( capangosap).

r . t t
.. \ Hindi co mavpahavag. (for navpa-

I cannot declare it. u ' \

I
pahayag).

For the past.

He saw the dog and killed it. \

Ma(^ta
<
for na(1Uita) ni^ ^ aS0,i

'

"
(
pinatay mya

When I heard thundering I was Nang maringig (for naringig) cong
frightened. cungmuculog ay natacot aco.

The imperative may also be used for the complete present participle.

TT i • i /i • v i \ Nang sabihin (for pageasabi) niya
He, having said this, died. ., v °. , . ^ rtWA* v &

. > j
' ° '

( lto, siya,i, namatay.
Having finished the work, they went Nang matapus (for pagcatapus) nila

to the theatre. ang gaua, napasateatro sila.

The infinitive may stand for all the tenses, as already said.

Wl * th, st o- u a I ( ^un nagagalit ang maestro, caniyang
K

. .. ' *

k l
\ f

e
•

'
1^r

-
' < parusahan (for pinarurusahan) ang

punishes all the scholars. if , , i i1
( Jahat na alagad.

When I bought the house, I did not Nang bilhia (for binili) co angbahay,
say anything to them. uala acong sinabing anom&n sa canila.

Who shall not laugh.? ^Sinong di tumaua? (for tatataua).
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Don't carry about your infant broth- Houag mo calunngin and capatid
er in your arms. mong bungso.

To declare, to lay before.

To cloak, to connive at.

Hiddenly, deceitfully.

Here, here it is.

There it is.

Before doing, before being done.
Before doing this.

Before your writing this letter.

Beginning, commencement.
Edge, point, extremity.

End.
God is increate.

He is eternal.

Even so, even being so.

Even your sin being so.

Besides, (preposition).

Besides this.

Besides that.

Wherever, (conjunction).

Wherever you go.

However, whatever, (conjunctions)

However, whatever you think of it.

Whereas, wherefore, therefore, since,

for that reason, that is the reason
why.
That is the reason why he is here.

To prepare one's self.

Magpahayag.
Maglihim.
Sa lihim.

Naito.

Nandiyan, nandoon.
Bago gumaua, bago gaoin.

Bago gaoin ito.

Bago mo sulatin ito.

Pono, mola.
Dolo.
Catapusan, hangan, cahanganan.
Ang Dios ay ualang puno,t, dul®.

Uala Siyang hangan.
Gayon man.
Gayon man ang casalanan mo.
Bucod pa, bucod naman.
Bucod pa rito, bucod pa sa rit\

Bucod naman sa roon.

Saan man.
Saan man paroon ca.

Matay man.
Matiiy mong isipin.

Cava, caya iiga.

Caya iiga naririt6 siya.

Gumayac.

FIFTY FIRST EXERCISE.

Have you seen my brother.? I have not seen him. Has the serv-

ant already arrived.? He has not yet arrived. Have you taken my
book.? I have not taken it. Has he met his sister-in-law.? Yes,

when he was going out she arrived. Who gave you that ring.? My
aunt gave it me when my father was still here at home. Did your
daughter catch the butterfly.? No, when she was about to catch it, it

disappeared from her sight. Did her mother call her.? Yes, when she

was about to come downstairs, her mother called her. Do you forget

me.? I don't forget you. Do you pay attention to what I am saying
to you.? I pay close attention to what you say. What do you order
me to do.? Don't abandon your friends. What did lie enjoin me be-

fore.? Before you go to bed, pray, (first) What did you say to me.?
Before you write, think of what you are going to say. Why does she

not eat.? She does not eat, because she is not hungry. Why do you
make the sign of the cross.? Because my mother told me, before your
doing something, make the sign of the cross. Why does [not your father

allow Mary to read this book.? Because before she reads it he wants
to examine it. Where shall we go after dining.? We shall go to the

beach after dinner. What shall I do after reading. After you read,

write (also). What shall I do after reading the letter.? After your
reading the letter, give it to me. When did you receive my letter.?

I received your letter after I had already written. What did his broth-

er do.? When he saw his master he concealed himself. What has
happened.? On my doing what you ordered me, he forbade me to do
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it. What did you say to him.? On my trying to speak to him he

refused to listen and went away; but when the mass was over he call-

ed out to me. Why do you not study.? I cannot study. Can your
son not write. ? He can write, but he cannot speak. Can he pronoun-
ce.? He cannot pronounce. Can they not declare it.? They cannot
declare it. Can they not fail to go.? They cannot fail to go. How
can that be.? It is ordered so by law. Was not that made publicly.? No, it

was made secretly. Where is my watch.? Here it is. Where is your
father.? There he is. Where does this road begin.? It begins at the

beach. How was your female-cousin wounded.? She was wounded with
the point of a pin. Who created God.? God is increate and eternal.

Is He merciful.? His mercy is endless, however great your sins may be

He will pardon them; besides that, He helps man through virtue.

Where is He.? He is everywhere, wherever you may go there He is

and whatever you do, He sees it. Since it is so
,
prepare yourself to be

one day in His presence.
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FIFTY SECOND LESSON.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGARAL.

PECULIARITIES.

Proper auxiliary verbs, as they are conceived in other languages, do
no exist in Tagalog; but, in a certain sense, it may be said that tiald,

in the negative, mayroon and may, but especially the latter, in the aff-

irmative, are used somewhat after the manner in which "not to have",
"have not", etc.; "to have", "have", etc., are used in English, only that
they adapt themselves to every tense. The English impersonals "there
to have", "there not to have"; "there not to be", "there to be", "there
is", "there is not", etc., followed by a noun in a partitive sense or a

past ' participle, may be translated, respectively, by may and uald, with
the proper tense in Tagalog after them.

Has he not eaten any bread.?
He has eaten some bread.
Is there no one eating.?

There is nobody eating.

Was there no one who told it to him.?

Nobody told it to him.
Will there not be anybody who will go
there.?

There will not be anybody to go there.

Will there not be any one whom to

give their quilt.?

There will be nobody whom to give

their quilt to.

Does he buy?, is he buying.?
He buys, he is buying.
Have you drunk any wine.?
I have drunk some wine.

Will your sister cull out of these

flowers.?

She will cull some of these flowers.

It is agreed between them not to pay it.

It was enacted to serve in the armv. i

'.
1

It will be resolved to proceed up )

to the end.
\

<?,Uala siyang baga quinaing tinapay.?
Siya,i, may quinaing tinapay.

^Uala bagang cungmacain.?
Ualang cungmacain.
^Ualang nacapagsabi or macapagsabi
sa caniya.?
Ualang nagsabi divan sa caniya.

^Uala bagang paroroon.?

Ualang paroroon.
<>,Uala bagang mabiguian nang ciimot

nila. ?

Ualang mabiguian nang canilang cii-

mot.
<?,May binibili baga siya,?

May binibili siya.

^May ininorn ca bagang alac.?

May ininorn acong alac?
,?, May pipiliin baga ang iydng capatid

na babaye dito sa manga bulac-lac?
May pipiliin siya ditd sa manga bulac-

lac.

May pinagcaisahan silang hindi nila

bayaran.
May ypinagdtos na maglingcod sa

hocbo.

May ypasisiyang yt61oy.

Mayroon is Used for "to have to" with the agent in the nominative
ease and the verb which stands for its direct complement following in

the corresponding tens£ or that peculiar to Tagalog, in the passive.
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^hat have they to say.?

They have to Bay that ....

Had you to buy something.?

We had to pay the debt.

-Shall I have anything to do.?

,;, Mayroon baga silang sasabihin.?

Mayroon silang sinasabi na . . .

.

^Mayroon baga eayong binibiling ano-

man.?
Mayroon earning binayarang otang.

^Mayroon baga acong gagaoin.?

You shall have to"sweep the door-sill. Yca<5 ay mayroong naualisang pintoan.

May is also used before a common noun in a sense of ownership,

parentage or appertenance.

Aug may ari.

Ang may anae.

Ang may gaua.

May catha.

^Sino ang may catha nitong tula.?

Ang may lalang, may capal.

Ang may capangyarihang tauo.

Ang may capangyarihan sa lahat.

Ang may sinta.

^Sino ang may ari nitong biiquid.?

Ang aming caapirbahay ang may ari.

^Sinong may anac dito sa dalaga.?

Ang insic sa suloc ang may anac.

^Sino sino ang manga may catha

nitong ganitong olonan.?

Ang manga taga Japon ang may catha.

<5,Sino ang may capal sa lahat ?

Ang Dios, Panginoon natin, siya

ang may lalang at ang may capang-

yarihan sa lahat.

May—mey is put before substantive roots having a passive force, and

converts them into adjectives.

The owner, the proprietor.

the father, one of the parents.

The maker.
Author, inventor, fabricator, designer.

Who composed these verses.?

The Creator.

The powerful man.
The Almighty.
The lover.

Who is the owner of this farm.?

Our neighbour is the owner.

Who is the father of this maid.?

The Chinaman at the corner is the

father.

Who are the inventors of this kind
of pillow.?

The Japanese are the inventors.

Who is the Creator of everything.?

God, our Lord is the Creator and the

Almighty.

Sick.

Guilty, culprit.

Wise, learned.

Denticulated , toothed.

Golden, gold-yielding.

May saquit.

,, sala.

,, donong.

„ figipin.

„ guinto.

May=mey is still used preceded by sa for the preposition' "near".

Near the tree.

,, ,, house.

,, ,, church.

What is that near the

sea.?

border of the

Sa may eahoy.

,, ,, bahay.

,, ,, simbahan.
<?,Ano caya yaong na sa may tabi

nang dagat.

That near the sea is a pirogue.
{ Yaong na sa may dagat ay isang

( bangca.

Another peculiarity of Tagalog is the using of some roots in an absolute

impersonal verbal manner for every tense. The roots most commonly
made use of in such way, are: ...

«
Coming from, deriving. Galing.

Concluded, made-up. Yari.

Finished, ended. Tapiis.

Condign, .(punishment) Sucat. •

Deserving;, worthy, just, right, proper. . Dapat. .
. .;_. ., ,,.

."

,

Wishing; willing. ... Ybig. ., ^ ':l.,^-'.
*'.".""/••

'i
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Not knowing. Ayauan.
Refusing, not willing. Ayao.
It is, was, will be said; he, she, they, ) ry
says, say, said; will be said. \

'

'

Ddo and cono are always postponed to the verb, ddo being far more
in use.

It is said you are very rich. Mayamang mayaman ca dao.

It was said you were dead. Namatay ca dao.

It will be said he will become mad. Maoolol siya dao.

He says let him go out. Lumabas siya dao.

They say they are not willing. Nanayao cono sila.

He says he will study. Magaaral dao siya.

Aydo governs the noun or pronoun in the nominative or possessive
ease, according to whether the sentence is active or passive.

Are you not willing to enter.? ^Ayao cang pumasoc?

I refused to marry.
Na^°, ac6n^ maSasaua >

or
> W™ ™6nS

J nagasaua.
Will you refuse to give my money . » ' t i ' o
l i ?

^ <*,Ayao mong ysaoh ang salapi co.?

Ayauan — audn is used absolutely in a grudging manner for "I don't

know", "I don't-care".

r, i i , , /Naaalaman mo cun ano ang sal i

Do you know what your master said.? ° • n ~ • ,J J
( nang lyong pangmoon. r

I don't know, I don't care. Ayauan, auan.

Although ihig is sometimes used actively, it adapts itself better to the

passive.

Do you wish to read,? ^,Ybig mong (ca) bumasa.?
I wish to lead the book. Ybig cong basahin ang libro.

Did he wish to work.? <?,Ynibig niyang magtrabajo? (1).

u. • u i x 1-114. \ Ynibig nivalis; bayaran ang canivangHe wished to pay his debt. I

't

"

'

"

Will your friend be willing to come ^Yibiguin baga nang caibigan mo pa-

here.? rito.?

He will be willing to come here to see ) v .u . • . x ., ,&
> Yibigum niyang paritohan ca niya.

Ddpat and sucat, as absolute impersonal verbs, are used in passive
sentences; ddpat, generally for reward, and sucat for penalty.

It is just to punish him. Sucat siyang hampasin or parusahan.
It will be Tight to hang them. Sucat silang bitayin.

He deserves to be granted the prize. Dapat siyang pagcalooban nang ganti.

They deserved to obtain the office. Dapat nilangcamtan ang catongcolan.

Tapus and yari are used with the particle na after them; tapus, may
indifferently refer to time or work, yari, only to

#
the work.

The rain is over. Tapiis na ang olan.

In the month of November southern Sa bouan nang Noviembre tapus na or

winds will cease. matatapus ang taghabagat.
Have you completed your work.? ^Yari na ang gaua mo.?
It is already completed, (finished). Yari na.

(1) The letter;/, which is exotic, is still retained in some Sp. words as tmbaju
t
etc.
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Gdliiifi, as many other roots, may bo used without the proper comp-
osition for the sake of briefness when stress on the action can be dispens-

ed with and the tense is determined otherwise or is tacitly understood.

Where do you come from.? «^Saan ca galing.?

I come from Tayabas. Galing aco sa Tayabas.
Yesterday, when we met your servant, Cahapon, nang nasalobong namin ang
where was he coming from.? alila mo, ^,saan siya galing.?

He was coming from the well. Galing siya sa bucal.

In the same way, many other verbal roots can be used absolutely in

the imperative for briefness' sake, especially when the verb is used without
any direct or indirect complement. This manner of using the verb is

greatly in use among natives and is somewhat interjectional.

Walk.! Lacad.
Take!. Cuha.
Run!. Tacbo.
Run for it!, overtake!. Tacbohin.
Drag along. Hila.

Eat!. Cain.

Come on. Hali ca, toloy

Sometimes the imperative is used with the verbal ligament for a

greater emphasis if the verb ends in a consonant.

Kill it.
*

Patayi.

Receive it. Tangapi.
Wrap it. Baloti.

Drink. Ynomi.

It is not only in the imperative that the root alone, can be used without

the verbal particle. Some verbal roots when they are not carried away
from their original sense by some modifying verbal particle, are used for

every tense if the latter is otherwise determined by some other words. (1).

What do you bring.? ^,Ano ang dald mo.?
I bring nothing to-day. Uala acong dala iigayon,

Yesterday I brought some fruit. Ang dald co cahapo,i, bunga.
What will he be willing to have ) . A A ,.. . N v , „

;,Anong lDig mya bucas. r
to-morrow.?

)
° ° J

What does he say.? ^Anong sabi niya.?

He says that Sabi niya,i,

Some compound words either nouns or adjectives, are fit to be used

absolutely as verbs.

Wise, learned. Marunong.
Does he know.? ^Marunong siya.?

Do you know how to read.? ^Marunong cang bumasa.?
No, sir, I cannot read. Hindi po, di aco marunong bumasa.
Do they know how to speak English.? £ Marunong silling maguicang ingles.?

They do not know how to speak Engl- Hindi sila marunong maguicang in-

ish; but they know hoV to speak Ta- gles; nguni,t, marunong sila magiii-

galog. cang tagalog.

Need, want; it is necessary. Cailangan.

What do I need.? ^Anong cailafigan co.?

(1) We insist that this important point be not lost sight of by . the student.
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You need to be cured.

^hey need to work.
The orphan.
To leave off.

Leave off reading.

The poor follow, the unfortunate.
Have you no parents.?

No, Sir, we are parentless.

Pure, genuine.

This ring is of genuine gold.

That image is pure ivory.

Customary, habityal.

Customary dress.

Inveterate habit.

Enough, sufficient.

That is sufficient.

To pass, to elapse.

The time has passed when ....

To exceed, to excel, to overdo.
He excels in wisdom.

Cailangan cang gamotin.
Cailangan silang magtrabajo.
Ang olila.

Iuan.
Iuan mo ang pagbasi.
Ang mahirap.
<jUala cayong magugiilang.?
Hindi po, cami, po, manga olila.

Taganas, pulos.

Ytong singsing na it6,i, taganas na
guinto.

Yyang laniuang iya,i, polos na garing.
Caraniuang, caratihan.

Caraniuang damtin.
Caratihan asal.

Casiyahan, caiguihan.
Yya,i, caiguihan na.

Lumipas.
Lungmipas na ang panahon na. . . .

Lumalo.
Lungmalalo ang pagcarunong niva.

FIFTY SECOND EXERCISE.

Had you anything to eat.? I had nothing to eat. Has he not seen my
brother? He has not yet seen him. Has he not slept yet.? He has not yet
slept. What was there included in the business.? There was included in the
business the paying of his salary. What will there be looked upon.? There
will be her marriage considered. Have you anything to tell me.? Yes, I have
something to tell you. Have you anything to do.? Yes, I have something to do.

Has he anything to desire.? He has nothing to desire. Have you said any-
thing.? I have said nothing. Has he killed a man.? He has killed a man.
Who is the father of this child.? Peter is the father of this child. Who is

the maker of the world.? God, our Lord, is the maker. Are you perchance
the owner of this land.? I am not the owner, but my brother-in-law. Who
are the owners of this forest.? The landlords of the town are the owners
of the forest. What is that near the church.? That near the church is a
very beautiful tree. Who is sick.? My father is sick. Are they the
culprits.? No, they are not the culprits. Is the master learned.? He
is very learned. Where is your servant coming from.? He is coming
from the river. Is this book concluded.? It is not yet concluded. Is the
month ended.? It is ended. Ought he to be punished.? He ought not
to be punished. Are your cousins worthy of reward.? They deserve a
reward. Is he willing to write.? He is willing to write. What does
he say.? He says he is a stranger. Ask him whether he knows how to

play the harp.? He says he knows. Do you. want this flower.? Yts,
Sir, if you want, it, take it. Do you know my friend loves you.? I

don't care. Don't they wish to go to school.? They don't wish to.

Why.? Because they say they are not willing. What do you say.? I say it

is not possible. Does he know how to sew.? He does not know how to

sew. Can you speak Tagalog.? I can speak Tagaiog. Are }'ou a judge
of writing.? I am not a judge of writing. Are you acquainted with
cooking.? I am not acquainted with it. Is it necessary to take a bath.?
It is not necessary to take a bath. Is it necessary.? It is necessary.

"Is it necessary to say it.? It is necessary that I should declare it.

Where is your father.? Our father is dead, we are orphans. Did John
leave off gambling.? He has not yet left it off. Who is that man.?
He is an unfortunate. What is that crown of.? It is of pure silver. Is it his

40
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customary manner of speaking.? It is his inveterate habit. Is that su-

fficient.?* It is not sufficient, Why do you not dance.? When the age

of forty years is reached youth has already passed. What does your

father excel in.? He excels in preaching.
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FIFTY THIRD LESSON.

YCALIMANG POUO,T f TATLONG PAGARAL.

USE OF NANG and SA IN THE OBJECTIVE CASE.

. The use of nang or sa, before a common noun, direct object of an act-

ive sentence, is generally decided by the nature of the action. Nang,
which is, by far, better adapted to the direct object, if it is represented by
a "common noun, is used:

With verbs denoting assimilation on the part of the agent.

To obtain glory. Magcamit nang ealualhatian.

To eat cherries. Cumain nang lomboy.
I found money. Nacapolotor nacaquita aco nang salapi.

He borrowed ten dollars. Ungmotang siya nang sangpouong piso.

We take the book. Cungmocoha cami nang libro.

They will receive fifteen dollars. Tatangap sila nang labing limang piso.

Buy a farm. Bumili ca nang biiquid.

With verbs the action of which necessarily requires two complements
(accusative and dative) either expressed or understood, although they may
mean expulsive acts on the part of the subject. In such cases the direct

object (generally a thing) goes with nang and the indirect (generally a
person), with sa.

He writes two letters to your father, i

Nags«s
,

u^t si^ na»g dalauang siilat
J

( sa ama mo.

I sold my estate to the natives.
| J*

aSbili ac<5 <m"% aH co sa maf,ga
J

. ( tagalog.

We shall give the eggs to the baker.
Magbibigay tayo nang manga itlog sn

fo &&
I
magtitmapay.

Send the trunk to the carpenter. Magpadala ca nang caban sa anloague.
The uncle lent the money. Ang amai,i, nagpaotang nang salapi.

They had said everything to the ) Nacapagsabi na sila nang lahat sa

master.
\
panginoon.

You will have returned the book to ) Nacapagsaoli na marahil cayo nang
the priest. \ libro sa pare.

I granted him permission.
j *a&

al

ffi

™6 ™ Caniyd nang pahin "

Before any common noun, the direct object of the sentence, if it is

used in a partitive or indefinite sense.

Put some rice (the boiled rice which ) -., , .

constitutes natives' principal food),
Ma
f
aaP^ ca nan§ canm or mons-

• I x» v oueta.
on the fire: )

x

(1). The student should not lose sight of the fact that these sentences are better
constructed in tjae passive., Ifjthey.are here expressed actively, it is oniy to. make more
nOticeaHe the use of nang and'aa.



He counts money.
We ask for something.

Ask some vinegar on passing by.

They have sown paddy.
They shall gather (cut "off with

fingers) some betel leaves.

Gather some flowers.

Don't pick up any quarrels.

Will you have some bread.?

I want a little.

the
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Bungmibilang siya nang salapi.

Hungmihingi cam! nang anoman.
Maquiriian ca nang suca.

Naghasic sila nang palay.

< Mangifigitil sila nang mamin.

Mitas or mamitas ca nang bulac-lae.

Houag cang humanap nang osap.

^Ybig mo nang tinapay.?

Ybig co nang caunti.

Nang is generally used in all cases not otherwise specified in the sub-

joined paragraphs for the use of sa.

He cannot lift the vat.

We build our house of stone.

Peter reduced the price.

Drive away the poultry.

They will" undo (untie) the agree-

ment.
It is a sin to listen to (hearing) obs-

cenities.

Paint the board.

Why did not the servant transfuse

the water into the wat.

Snuff the candle.

Correct (rectify) your bad habits.

Hindi siya macabuhat nang tapayan.

Nagbabato cami nang bahay namin.
Nagbaba Si Pedro nang halaga.

Bumiigao cayo nang manoc.
Cacalag sila nang tipan or pinagcai-

sahan.
Sala ang dumingig nang uicang ma-
ilalay.

Humibo ca nang tabla. (Sp.).

^Baquit hindi nagsalin ang alila nang
tubig sa tapayan.
Pumotol ca nang pabilo (Sp., "wick")

nang candila.

Tumouir ca nang masamang asal mo.

Sa is used before the direct object in the active:

In sentences the verb of which obtains in the causative sense of

maca conjugation.

, r , ,
, , . i Ang cahinhinan ay nacagagancla sa

Modesty enhances woman's beauty,
j ma|ga fcabaye

His arrival caused pleasure to his Ang pagdating niya,i, nacatoua sa ca-

mother. niyang ina.

Why does war cause sorrow to your ^Baquit caya ang pagbabaca,], naca-

sister.?

"

lulumbay sa capatid mong babaye.?

This fruit is green and will harm Ytong bongang ilo
;
i, hilao pa,t, ma-

my children. casasama sa manga anac co.

Ang manga gamot ay siyang naca-
cagaling sa manga may saquit.

,,. , . . lA A
,, ,

S Ang manga cayabafigan ni^ a i, na-
His brags cause fright to the boys,

j catatacot
e
sa m

J
afiga |ata.

•

„ TA . , , t ! . i \ Ang manga luha ni David nacadi-
The tears of David washed his couch,

j Hg
*
ge canfy&ng hihigaan .

With verbs which more or less require a person for their direct object.

It is the remedies that cure the sick.

To salute, to bow at, to greet.

Salute the priest.

To betray.

Saint Peter betrayed his master.

To cure.

Jesus Christ cured the sick.

To whip, to cudgel.

Shail we whip our servant,?

Magbati, bumati.
Bumati ca sa pare.

Magcanulo.
Si San Pedro,i, nagcanolo sa caniyang
maestro.

Gumamot.
Si Jesucristo,i, gungmamot sa manga
may saquit.

Hun^ampas.
^Hahampas tayo sa alila riatin?
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To incite, to cajole, to spur on.

She cajoles the man. (male).

To slap.

I will slap the scoundrel.

Pamongcahi.
Namomoncahi siya sa lalaqui.

Tumampal, magtampal.
Tatampal aco sa tampalasan or tacsil.

In certain verbs which may take a thing or a person for their direct

complement, nang, comes before the thing; sa, before the person.

To pay the (for the) maintenance.

He paid the physician.

To obey (to keep) the commandments
of God.

Your friend does not obey his mother.

Ask (inquire) the reason of that.

Ask the servant whether he swept the
bath-room.

Magbayad nang yquinabubiihay.
Nagbayad siya sa medico or mangaga-
mot.

Sumonod nang manga otos nang Dios.

Ang caibigan mo,i, hindi sungmosonod
sa ina niya.

Magtanong ca nang cadahilanang ni-

yan.
Tumanong ca sa alila cun niualisan
na niya ang paligoan.

Sa is also generally used with indicative verbs, that is to say, those
signifying pointing or aiming at, if the action, not the effect, is meant.

To look at the sky.

I aimed at the general.

They point to the thief.

We will shoot (fire) at the birds.

To throw arrows at.

Tumingin sa langit,

Tumurla aco sa general. (Sp.)

Tungmotoro sila sa magnanacao.
Babaril cam! sa manga ibon.

Magpana sa

To wring, to twist.

To turn, to retract, to fall back.

Tllrn your heart to God.
To join, to approach.
To turn one's back to.

To carry about along with, to bea#
To be in a family way.
To bear anger, envy.
To have fear.

To carry shame along.

Mihit, magpihit.
Magbalic, bumalic, malic.

Magbalic cang loob sa Dios.

Umagapay.
Tumalicod.
Dala.

Dalang bata, tauo.

Dalang poot.

Dalang tacot.

Dalang hiya.

Dala is used in the sense of having over one, with words similar

to those in the examples and it may be conjugated by mag.

This boy carries shame about him.
To swoon away, to be giddy.

I swooned away at the shock, stroke.

To stop.

To calm, to compose one's self, to

grow calm.
The wind grows calm.
Noise, clamor, bustle.

Be silent.

To go to Manila, to go down the river.

I shall go to Manila.
I hold it to be good.

At times, sometimes.
Other times, at other times.

Sometimes above, sometimes below.

To chew.

Nagdadalang hiya itong batang ito.

Mahilo.
Yquinahilo co ang pocpoc.
Huminto, maghinto.

Tumiguil, magtiguil, magtfguil.

Titiguiltfguil ang hangin.
Yngay.
Houag mag-ingay.
Lumouas.
Lulouas aco.

Ynaari cong mabut'.
Cun minsan.
Cun minsan naman.

\ Cun minsan sa itaas, cun minsan
} namu,i, sa ibaba.

Ngumoya.



To chew betel nut.

To nibble.

To gnaw.
To gesticulate, to make grimaces.

To smile bashfully.

To go beyond, to transpierce.

Miracle.

To be overcome, afflicted with.

I am overawed.
To be present.

The present time.

Nowadays.
The past time.

Formerly.
Futurity, the time to come.

In the future.

Finally, in a word.

In a few words.

According, according to.

According to the census.

According to this.
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Ngumanga.
Ngumalot, ngumata.
Ngumatngat.
Ngumisi.
Ngumiti.
Tumalab.
Himala.
Tablan. (contraction.)

Tinatablan aco nang tacot.

Maharap.
Ang panahong hinaharap.
Sa panahong hinaharap.
Ang panahong tinalicdan.

Sa panahong tinalicdan.

Ang panahong haharapin.

$
Sa panahong haharapin, sa panahong

( darating.

Sa catagang uica.

Sa madaling sabi.

Ayon sa, alinsunod sa..

Ayon sa bilang nang manga tauo.

Sa bagay na ito.

FIFTY THIRD EXERCISE.

What must I clo to obtain the pardon of my trespasses.? If you want
to obtain the pardon of your sins, make a good confession. Do you write

when you study? When I study I do not write. What does Joseph's father

say to him.? He is saying to him, don't eat when writing. Did you enjoin

the children not to sleep when in prayer.? I did. Why do they stop

there.? They stop there to see a ship under sail. Do you hold it to

be bad to listen to obscenities.? I do hold it to be very bad. Does
your master repute it as a good thin^o serve God.? Yes, indeed. Where
do you go.? I go to Manila. When will you come back.? I shall come
back in the evening. Does your son refuse to appear before his master.?

He refused to present himself, for he fears punishment. When will he
read the book I gave him.? He will read it next Sunday. Do Americans
think of going away.? They don't think going away. Why did you not

reply to the priest.? I was overcome with shame. Will he make a ret-

raction of his insults.? He will retract his foul words. Why do you not

turn the back to your wrongs.? Because I still bear anger towards my
enemies. Whom does that school-boy fear.? He fears his master. Did
the old woman swoon away.? She swooned away, but she soon recovered
from her tit and now is growing calmer. What bustle is that.? It is

the children that are romping about in the street. Did you tell them
to be silent.? I told them to be silent. Do natives plot.? They plot

sometimes openly (publicly) sometimes hiddenly. Who use to chew tob-

acco.? Americans use to chew tobacco. Do natives chew betel nut.?

The majority do. Do mice nibble at the cheese.? Mice nibbled at the

cheese. What is the dog gnawing.? It is gnawing a bone. At whom
does that boy make grimaces.? He does not make grimaces at any body,
he smiles. Did the sailor go beyond The Cape.? He did nut go beyond, as

he was overawed. What miracles did Jesus Christ work in former times.?

He wrought many miracles. Are miracles wrought at present.? No, there

are no miracles wrought nowadays nor probably will there be any in the

future. What did he say.? I will tell you in a few words what he said.

How many inhabitants are there in this town.? According to the census
taken last year, there are about•'seven thousand inhabitants.
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FIFTY FOURTH LESSON.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, APAT NA PAGARAL.

THE ADVERB.

Adverbs in Tagalog are not distinguished by any prevailing term-

inafion corresponding to the English "ly", Those expressed by a single

root are few when compared with those including composition with a

prefix or some other separate self-signifying particle or word. Many of

them have the adjectival composition of ma, others have the particle sa

before them, there being also a number of adverbial clauses consisting of

roots with particles or words either preceding or following them. The
majority of adverbs if not all (monosyllables excepted) admit of declension

and conjugation as is the case in Tagalog with most roots and even

particles. Many adjectives and some prepositions and conjunctions are

used adverbially.

ADVERBS OF MANNER.

Of these, the following are simple:

As, so, like.

Purposely, knowingly, intentionally,

designedly.

Willingly.

Hardly, scarcely.

Especially.

Conjointly, as well as.

According.
As if selling.

This lizard is like a caiman (is

caimanlike.)

He did it on purpose.

You are like me.
It is hardly sufficient.

He has been especially summoned.
Man as well as woman, the man and
the woman too.

Gaya, ga, para, paris.

Tiquis, pacsa.

Cusa.
Bahaguia.
Bucod, tangi.

Sabay.
Ayon, alinsonod.

Ganagbibili.

Gaboaya itong tocong it 6;

Tiniquis niya, pinagsa niya.

Ycao,i, paris co.

Bahaguia na magcasiya.

Bucor siyang natauag.

Ang lalaqui casabay nang babaye.

The following are compound adverbs of manner.

So, thus, that way.
Bo, thus, in this manner.
80, thus, as that.

Finally, at last.

Ganoon, gayon.

Ganito.

Ganiyan.
Catapustapusan , cauacasuacasan.

English adverbs of manner ending in "ly" are generally expressed by

the corresponding adjectives.

Swiftly.

Quickly.

Matulin.
Madali.



Slowly, understanding]}'.

Well, goodly.

Badly.
Clearly.

Carefully.

Strongly.

Do it quickly.

Wrap it up carefully.

He pusbed the boat strongly.
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Marahan.
Mabuti, magaling.
Masama.
Malinao.
Mahusay.
Malacas.
Gaoin mong madali.
Balotin mong mahusay.

J

Ytinolac niya nang malacas
f bangca.

ang

It is well to say, however, that not all the adjectives can be used
as adverbs. In the latter, those, for instance, which are simple as lupit,

olol, etc., are included. Of the ones formed with ma, those only denot-
ing manner or degree are used adverbially; but not the others as marii-
nong, mabaet, etc..

Some substantive roots are made adverbs of manner by preceding them
with the particle sa.

Openly, publicly.

Hiddenly, secretly.

Commonly , eustoma r i 1 v

.

Judiciously.

Sa hayag.
Sa lihim.

Sa ogali, sa caogalian.

Sa bait.

Adverbs admit of a superlative degree in the same way as adjectives.

Very carefully.

Very well.

Very badly.

Very slowly.

Mahusay na mahusay.
Mabuting mabuti.
Masamang masama.
Ynot inot, marahan dahan.

ADVERBS OF PLACE.

Many of these are verbal roots preceded by sa.

Where.?
Her^, hither.

There, (near you)
There, (at that place)

Near, close.

Far, far off, away.
Within, inside.

Out, outside.

Before, opposite.

Behind.
Above.
Below.
On, upon.
Under.
In the middle, midway.
In the middle, halfway.
By, by the side of.

Sideways, on that side.

Both sides.

On all sides.

Anywhere, everywhere.
At midnight.
We are halfway in the journey.

My mother was close by me.
He went abroad, on the other side

of the sea.

On both sides of the ship.

iSaan.?
Dito, dini.

Diyan.
Doon.
Malapit, sa may, sa siping, sa tabi.

Malayo, sa malayo.
Sa loob.

Sa labas.

Sa harap, sa tapat.

Sa licod.

Sa itaas.

Sa ibaba.

Sa ibabao.

Sa ilalim.

Sa guitna.

Sa paguitan.

Sa piling.

Sa cabila.

Sa magcabila.
Sa magcabicabila.
Saan man.
Sa hating gabi.

Na sa paguitan tayo sa paglacar.

Napasasiping co si insi.

Naparoon siya sa cabila nang dagat,

Sa magcabild nang sasaquian.
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The demonstrative adverbs of place may be made verbs also by vni,

to indicate the voluntary standing of the agent at the place expressed
by the adverb. Dungmidini aco. "I place myself here". The active

sense is made by mag, magdiydn ca nang tinapdy, "put some bread there".

ADVERBS OF TIME.

When?.
Now.
To-day.
To-morrow.

Ago.

Yesterday.

Last night.

The day before yesterday.
Some days ago.

Five days ago.

Before, a while ago, just now.
By and by, presently.

Early.

Already.
Still, yet.

Not yet,

Always.
Constantly, continually.

Suddenly, off hand.
Instantly.

Immediately.

For ever, everlastingly.

Never, no more, no longer.

Often, frequently.

From.
Till, until.

Formerly, anciently.

Sometime, sometimes.
Now and then, occasionally.

Rarely.

Late.

Daily.

Hourlv.
Weekly.
Monthly.
Yearly.

iCailan.?
Ngayon.
Ngayon arao na ito.

Bucas.

\ Ca, camaca. (particles indicating past

( time.)

Cahapon.
Cagabi.

Camacalau^.
Camacaiking arao.

Camacalimang arao.

Cangina, caiigina pa, bago pa.

Mamea, mamaya, mameameii.
Maaga.
Na.
Pa,

Di pa.

Toui, touitoui, eailan man.
Palagui, parati.

Caalam-alam, caracaraca.

Bigla, sa bigla.

Agad, tambing.

S
Magparati man saan, hangan eailan

( man.
Cailan pa man, caicaila,i, hindi.

Malimit, di mamacailan.
Mula, mula sa, biihat.

Hangan.
Sa una, sa dati, sa unang arao.

Cun minsan.
Manacanaca, maminsan-minsan.
Bihira, madalang.
Tanghali na, gabi na, huli.

Arao-arao.
Oras-oras.

Lingo-lingo.

Bouan-bouan.
Taon-taon.

CONJUNCTIVE ADVERBS OF TIME.

As soon as, no sooner than,

Then, at the end, afterwards.

Then, (at that past time).

When, at the time of. (future).

Whenever.
When, at the time of. (past).

When, at that past time.

After.

After having.

on. ha, pagca, pag.

Sac a.

Noon, nivon.

Cun.
Cun toui.

Nang.
Noon.
Pagca, capag.

Pagca, capagca.

41



Magsisintahan catang dalaua cailan

man.
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First, firstly. Mona,
Before, previous to, previously.. Be go,

Cailan in mainly interrogative.

When did he come.? ^Cailan siya napari 6.?

Before, in the morning. Canginang omaga.
Before, in tlie afternoon. Cafiginang tanghali.

He was here just a while ago. Canicangina,i, naririto siya.

Mamea=mamayd, is middle between lambing and sacd.

I shall write by and by. Susulat aco mamea.

We shall always love each other.

He died instantly; Namatay siyiing bigla.

He prostrated himself immediately. Nagpatirapa siyang agad.

^ , . txt \ Cumain cane tambing, tambifigin mo
hat immediately.

J cumain.

God exist, ab *terno.
j

^g»^ Dios din magpaparating

T 1-11- \ Cailan man aco,i, hindi ungmiinom
I never dr.nk liquors.

, Qan
,k

I often take baths. Malimit acong naliligo.

They frequently committed sin against J)i mamacailan nagcasala sila laban sa

God. Dios.

From this day on. Mula ngiiyon, buhat ngavon.

From Thursday till Saturday. Mula sa Jueves hangan sa Sabado.

In former times. Ha onang panahon.

rni . , ., , . , ,
, \ Bihirang tungmatangis itong batang

This child cries but rarely. /
ito

, r .
, .11,1 S Ang aquing capatid na babave n ahull

Mv sister arrived late at mass.
,

& .*
"

r sa roisa.

It is late, (in the morning). Tanghali na.

It is late, (in the evening). Gabi na.

For the proper use of the conjunctive adverbs the following rules

should be taken into account.

Sa refers to a principal action immediately following the secondary

one to which it is applied. It indicates rather punctuality than simult-

aneity.

~ , . Al t i t 1- S Sa pagsabi niya nitong manga uica av
On his saying these words, he died.

namaUiv
On their noticing the earthquake, they Sa pagcamalay ni & nang lindol,

ran away. sihi,i, tungmacbo.

Pag refers to the subordinate action which it represents as accomplished

or in progress with some other simultaneous action. It goes with the

possessive case of the agent and the accusative of the object.

As soon as I told it to him. Pagsabi co sa canha.
No sooner he went in. Pagpasoc niya.

As soon as you greet him, come back. Pagbati mo sa caniya moui ca.

As my father went away, he arrived. Pagalis nang ama co, dungmating siya'.

On my arriving at the house, I Pagdating co sa bahay naquita co ang
saw an innumerable crowd. isang catiponan di mabilang na tauo.

Pagca is used if the same sense and with the same construction. It

points out the action as past and does not indicate simultaneity.

No sooner he had finished the work Pagcatapus niya nang gaua, dinalao

than he came to pay me a visit. acd niya capagdaca.
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After studying we shall go for a Pagcapagaaral
r

namin, magpapasial
walk. cami.

After striking nine o'clock, we shall Pagcatugtog nang a las nueve, magpa-
go for rest. pahifiga tayo.

Pagca is sometimes used for "from", "since".

From my infancy down. Pagcabata co.

Capag, capagca refer to an action altogether past and perfect.

After his having finished speaking, Capagcapafigosap niya, nagyacapan
they embraced each other. sila.

rr, £ ,. i • T i, \ Capagcatapus nang piesta, napasa-
I he function being over, I went home,

j
, ,,^ b / b l r

After having concluded that, they Capagyari nila niyon nagmula silang

began to dance. magsayao.

Capag and capagca are very important particles both of them referring

to an action altogether past; capag, represents the action at the start;

capagca, as aoomplished and perfected, and they may be rendered, respect

ively, "on starting", "on having finished"...; but if the action is such as

not to admit of duration, both particles may be used in the perfective sense.

They should be considered in two ways: as present participles and as

adverbs. As participles, they adhere to the verbal particle which the nature

of the action requires, with the possessive case of the agent following.

After his commencing to teach. Capagaral niya.

After I began to study. Capagpagaral co.

After the priest starting to preach. Capagpangaral nang pare.

After your having finished saying that. Capageasabihin mo iyan.

After my having finished learning. Capagcapagaral co.

After his having finished preaching. Capagcapangaral niya.

After his arriving. Capageadating or capagdating niya.

K £ , , . ,, S
Capagcay tapon or capagvtapon co ang

After my having thrown awav my ring. 1
.

fo J
.

r
.

i &v r *
J & -

'
"

fe
( aquing smgsing.

Capag, capagca and even pagca and pag, as adverbs, are written separately

in the sense of "when", "on," and may govern the nominative case of the

agent, with the verb in the active, if the action is represented as present,

simultaneous or probable.

As soon as I receive a letter, I give Capag aco,i, tungmatangap nang su-

an answer. lat, aco,i, sungmasagot.
No sooner do I get up than I take ) , . x „ vri,i & ir c Pagca aco,i, nabangon ay nalihgo aco.

A
•

i. l ( Pag ang aquing anac ay may labing
As soon as my son is twelve years)

, \
? ,

b
, \ &

M . .
J

• i
°

,i T T v,

J
i r . i

J
< dalaua igtaon, papihtin co si yang mag-

old, I shall make him work. ) ± i
•

'

( trabajo.

Pag is used with the negative in a a sense of menace.

You shall see how I beat you. " Pag hindi quita paloin.

If he ? does no't- come I shall hot pay Pag hindi siya pum'arini ay hindi co

him. ...-•••
. . siya. babayaran. .

Pag is used for actiye verbal nouns; pagca, for intransitive ones. .

•

The throwing down of bombs. " Ang pagholog nang bomba. (Sp,)

The falling down of the fruit. Ang pagcaholog nang bonga.
* • • . .. * •. . - .

.

• .',;,.,,;„..

Pag, applied to actions admitting of time for their development, ex^
presses the action as going on; pagca, as completed.
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The growing light. Ang pagliuanag.

The clearness of day. Ang pagcaliuanag.

With regard to the government of pug and pagca in verbal nouns,

great care should be taken in distinguishing whether the person is active

or passive as to the action. Any disregard of this rule may lead to many
striking mistakes.

The beheading of Saint John, (that ) A
,

g Juan
is to say, inflicted on him) )

& F ss
-

fe J

The beheading by the executioner of ) Ang pagpogot nang mamumugot cay

Mary Stuart. S Maria Estuardo.

The birth of The Holy Virgin. Ang panganganac cay Maria Santisima

The bringing forth of The Holy Vir-
\
Ang panganganac nang Santisima

gin. S Virgen.

Sacd, as an adverb, indicates more futurity than mamayd.

God made the skies first, and man ) Guinaua nang Dios ang langit, saca

long afterwards. ) ang tauo.

He laughed, and then? ^ataua siya 4 at saca?

Cun, nang; noon, niyon or niydon, as adverbs, cannot be used indiscri-

minately. Cun should be used in reference to the present or future tense.

When I go to Manila I shall buy a ) Cun pumaroon aco sa Maynila ybi-

hat for you. $ bili quita nang jsambalelo.

When Peter comes let me know of it. Cun darating Si Pedro alamin mo aco.

Cun may be used with the past indefinite tense if the action appears

as performed customarily.

When I was in London, I went fre- ) Cun aco,i, naroroon sa Londres, na-

quently to play. \
pasasateatro acong malimit.

Nang is used with all degrees of the past tense.

When he came yesterday to visit me ) Nang aco,i, dinalao niya cahapon,

I was sick. S nagcacasaquit ac 5.

When my sister arrived we had al- ) Nang dumating ang capatid cong ba-

ready eaten. ) baye nacacain na cami.

Noon, niyon, niydon, come at the beginning of a past narration. They

lay stress en the epoch and not on the action.

rx *x * i .t u ^i * \ * S
N®ori i^ng arao ay nangyaii ang pag-

On that day the battle was fought. I

babaca

In those times when Jesus Christ was ) m naririt6 pa sa lupa si Jesucristo.
still on Earth. )

Bago, as an adverb, always comes befbre the verb.

Before you marry think on it care- Bago ca magasaua pacaisipisipin mo
fully. mona.
Before you read, sweep the room. Bag6 co-ng bumasa. ualisan mo ang silid.

Mona always comes after the verb and is largely used expletively.

Do it first. Gaoin mo mona.
Wait. Hintay ca mona.

Endlesely, incessantly, without inter- UalaAg humpay, ualang tahan, ualan

mission. Heat.
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Firstly, in first place. Ona-ona, caonaonahan.
« ,, .,, . ., , . n . , \ 8a sandali, sumandali, sa is ng quisap
Forthwith, in the twinkling of an eve. \ *>n v

( niata.

While, in the mean time. Sa mantala. hangan.
While he is still alive. Hangan nabubiihay siyti.

At nightfall Taquip silim.

FIFTY FOURTH EXERCISE.

How far is Manila.? From here to Manila there is six miles' dist-

ance. Did she do it voluntarily.? She did. What shall I do.? Do as

if you were angry. Who made the table.? The table as well as the

chair were made by the carpenter. Will he do it in this manner.? He
must do it in that manner. Which runs more swiftly; a sailing vessel

or a steamer.? A steamer runs more swiftly. Do I write well.? You
write badly. Why do you whip your servant so hard.? Because he

purposely broke the pot. Are there any. people within.? There are no
people within, all of them are outside. Is his house opposite the church.?

No, it is behind the church. Is my brother above or below.? He is

under the bed. Where do I put the trunk.? Put it in the middle of

the road. Where are we in our journey.? We are halfway in our

journey. Where is the child.? The child is by his mother's side. Where
is his farm.? It is at the other side of the road. Where is yours.? On
both sides of the river. When do you intend to pay the tailor.? I intend

to pay him to-morrow. Did you not see the ship the day before yester-

day.? No, I saw her some days ago. Were you last night at the theatre.?

I was there a week ago. Are my friends here.? Just now they were

here, but I think they will come back by and by. At what time shall

I get up to-morrow.? Rise early. Have the servants already come.?
Not yet. Are you always reading.? I have not the time, I am constantly

working. When shall I send for the physician.? Send for him imme-
diately. Do you intend to remain here for ever.? 1 do. What did the

priest say in his sermon.? He said, sin no more. How many days are

there from to-day till the end of the year.? There are sixty five days
till the end of the year. Did this tree bear fruit formerly.? It did and

even now it fructifies occasionally. Does he often go to school.? He goes

to school rarely. How often does my sister go to Manila.? She goes

there yearly. When will he write.? After having read this letter he will

write. When did they become frightened.? They became frightened when
they saw the snake. When will you go to bed.? I will go to sleep

after supping. When will your son study his lesson.? After hearing mass
he will go to study. Did you see the cathedral.? Whenever I go to

Manila I visit (see) the cathedral. When does your mother drink.? When
she eats she drinks. Why do you not read.? When I write I don't read.

When did your brother-in-law arrive.? When I was writing he arrived.

Why did not my cousin write.? Because your uncle had already written

when your brother arrived. When did he go away.? As soon as his

father went away, he also went away. What did the count do when he
approached the king.? Or* the count's arriving before the king, he prostrated

himself immediately. Wl|at did the king do after the count spoke.? No
sooner the count had finished speaking, he was embraced by the king.

Whe& -did my T>rnftier arrive.? He arrived after you went away. Where
shajl I go.? Go to your uncle's and after your greeting him come back.

When shall we take a bath.? The mass over we shall take a bath. How
did that come off.? On my friend's beguiriaing to speak, I swooned away.
What will the servant do before eating.? Before he eats he must go
for water. Which of this, books shall J read first.? Read that first.
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FIFTY FIFTH LESSON.
YCALABING POUOJ, LIMANG PAGARAL.

THE ADVERB, (continued).

Notice should be taken of the adverbial verbs, that is to say, of

adverbs which are made verbs and conjugated in various ways. The
adverbs most commonly used for this purpose are those of manner, time,

and degree.

Gumaniyan, gumayaon or gumayon.
Gaitohin mo.
iSamantalahin natin.

To act thus, (in that way).

Make it in this way.
Let us profit of this opportunity.

I composed this book bv working at i v , >> v , •
'•' _ ' _

, , y , !
-

c i tone hbro,i, mmamava mava co.
short intervals.

)

° ' "

Throw it away at once. Tangbingin mo ytapon.

His fever increases. Lungmalalo ang caniyang lagnat.

„ money is running short. Cungmueulang ang caniyang salapi.

ADVERBS OF DEGREE.

Much.
Little, somewhat.
More.
Less.

Too, too much.
Enough.
Only.
Sufficiently.

Almost, nearly.

Except, but.

Exceedingly, very.

Greatly.

Do you write much.?
I write but little.

This is more than that.

It rained too much.
That fs. sufficient.

He nearly died.

He is almost in destitution.

Very rich, exceedingly rich.

Marami, lubha.

Caunti.

Lalo, higuit, mahiguit.

Ciilang.

Labis.

Casiyahan, caiguihan.

Lamang.
Catatagan, siya na, siicat na.

Halos.
Liban.

Lubha, di sapala.

Masaqujt, mainam.
^Sungmusulat ca baga nang marami.?
Bungmusiilat aco nang caunti lamang.
Mahiguit ito doon.

Ungmolan nang labis.

Caiguihan na yaon.

Halos siya namatay.
Halos na sa cahirapan siya.

Mayamang lubha
7
"mayaman di sapala.

ADVERBS OF AFFIRMATION.

Yes.

Yes indeed, . .

Of course, no doubt.

Certainly.

.

Oo. • • -.. .

-""
.

. . ;

-Go nga,-nafi-ga, Bgani.*

Siya nga, man din, figani, mangyari.
Totod:
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Most certainly.

Also.

Will you go to the theatre.?

Of course, why should I not go.?

Totoong tot o.

Naman.

;. Paroroon ca baga sa teatre?
I Mangy ari, ano,t, di aco paroroon?

ADVERBS OF NEGATION.

No.
Neither.

No, don,t.

Not even one.

Neither he not I.

Hindi, di,. dili, uala.

Hindi rin.

Houag.
Di isa man.
Siya,i, hindi, aco man, ay hindi rin.

DUBITATIVE ADVERBS.

Lest.

Perhaps.
Perchance.
Then, perchance.
Don't run lest you fall.

Perhaps to-morrow.
Perhaps he will arrive.

Perhaps it may be so.

If you, perchance, see him.
If, perchance, he comes.

If, then, he finds money.

Say, -est, -s; said, -cist.

Says, said he.

Says, said Jesus Christ.

You say, said.

Saint Peter savs, said.

Maca, baca, maca sacali.

Marahil.
Cun sacali, cun baga' sacali.

Baga, caya, sana, disin, diua.

Houag cang tumaebo, maca maholog ca.

Marahil bucas.

Marahil darating siya.

Marahil ganoon.
Sacaling maquita mo siya.

Cun baga sacali pumarito siya.

S Cun siya sanaj, maeaquita nang sa-

( lapi.

Aug uica.

Ang uica/ niya.

Aug uica ni Jesucristo.

Ang uica mo, ninyo.

Ang uica ni San Pedro.

Uica, "word;" is another root proper to be used verbally in an im-
personal and absolute manner, It is generally applied to quotations and
requires the postpositive forms of the personal pronouns in the possessive

case after it.

Money, old people say

friend.

is the best Ang salapi, ang uica nang matatanda,
siyang lalong mabuting caibigan.

mi ,1,, _ n S
Ang otang, ang uica niyai, munti-

The debt, he says, is small.
] V

*

Truly.

At some time, day.
I truly saw it.

Some day I will do it.

In that very manner, way.
Anyhow.
Some way or other.

Care, attention.

Do as you like.

Leave that to my care.

To care for, to look after.

To tend, to care for animate beings.

To live, to possess means of living.

To instil life.

To pull off.

Tanto mandin.
Sa balang arao.

Tanto manding naquita co.

Sa balang arao gagaoin co.

Casing gayon, casing ganiyan.
Paano man.
Saan mang paraan.
Bahala.
Ycao na ang bahala.

Aco na ang bahala niyan.
Mamahala, magcalinga.
Magalaga.
Mamiihay.
Magbiihay, magpabiihay, bumiihay.
Miinot, mamiinot. (from biinot.)
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To commence, to start.

Then, therefore.

You alone were here, then you are

the thief.

Is it possible.?

Is it possible he died.?

Some way or other.

Either for being tight or for being loose

the dress was thrown away.
Accomplished, perfect.

The pith of wisdom.
Most learned.

The pith of purity.

The purest.

The hardest.

Outshining.
Little by little.

To stop, to halt.

To halt here and there.

Don't stop there.

Thanks.
Well and good.

Welcome!, welcome to you.

Lucky, to be lucky.

Unfortunate, to be unlucky.
If I have good luck.

He was unlucky.
To think it just.

„ hard.

„ „ ,, obvious.

,, „ „ sweet.

Does she think the practice of virtue

hard.

She thinks it sweet to bear grievances
for the sake of Jesus Christ.

The north.

The south.

The east.

The west.

The wind blows from the north.

The wind blows from the south.

North-east wind.
North-west wind.

This road leads to the west.
]

To take off one's hat in reverence.

Why do you not take off your hat in

reverence to the priest.?

To invite, entertain.

To take leave of.

To dress, to put on clothes.

To change clothes.

Marauno. (from pono, "commence-
ment.")
Diyata, caya figa.

Ycao lamang ang naririto, cava figa

ieao ang magnanacao.
£ Diyata.?

I Diyata bagii,i, namatay siya.?

Sa higpit at sa louag.

Sa higpit at sa louag ang damit ay
ytinapon.
Sacdal.

Sacdal carunungan.
Sacdal nang dunong.
Sacdal calinisan.

Ang sacdal nang linis.

Ang sacdal nang tigas.

Sacdal dilag.

Onti onti, inot inot.

Maghinto, huminto.
Maghintohinto.
Houag cang huminto diyan.
Salamat.
Di siyang salamat.

Salamat at dumating ca.

Palarin.

Sam-ing palad(from mmd)
Cun aco, i, pinapalad.
Siya, i, sinama.
Matapatin marapatin.
Mahirapin mabigatfn.
Magaanin.
Matamisin.
^Minamahirap baga niya ang paggaua
nang cabanalan.?
Minamatamis niya ang pagtitiis nang
hirap alang-alang cay Jesucristo.

Ang hilagaan.

Ang timugan.
Ang silanganan, silangan.

Ang calonoran.

Hungmihilaga ang hangin.
Tungmitfmog ang hangin.
Sabaias, nordeste. (Sp.)

Habagat.
Ytong daan ito,i, tungmutungo sa da-

cong calonoran.
Magpiigay.
^,Baquit hindi mo pinagpugayan ang
pare.?

Mamiguing, magpiguing, magyapac.
Magpaalam.
Magsdot.
Magbihis.

FIFTY FIFTH EXERCISE.

Has the tailor much money.? He has but little. Why do you not go

to-night to the meeting.? I cannot go, I am somewhat ill.? Has the car-
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pester more nails than hammer?.? He has less hammers than nails. Have
you too much butter.? I have not enough. What time is it.? It is nearly

noon. Did they all go.? Ali of them went, but him. Does it thunder
hard.? It does not thunder, but it rains hard. Are you the friend of my
friend.? Yes. Is it true he paid.? It is, indeed. Are you a merchant.?
No. Shall we go mass.? Neither you nor your brother must go. Why should
I not do this.? Don't do that, lest you hurt yourself. Will he come.? Let
him come. Do you chance to have some money about you.? I don't know,
if, parchanee, I have some I will give it you. What is Faith.? Faith, say the

holy fathers, is to believe what we have not seen. What is the amount of

Peter's debt.? Peter's debt, says my son, amount to thirty dollars. Did you
speak with the soldier about that business.? An agreement, he says, has been
arrived at. Did you, then, speak to him.? Truly, I did speak to him. When
will he write to us.? He will write to you, said he, some day. Will you marry
her.? I will marry her anyhow. But have you money enough to do that.?

No, but some way or other I will do it. How. ? Leave that to me. What
does the servant do.? He looks after swine. Is your grandfather still alive.?

No, he is dead. What miracles did Jesus Christ work.? He gave life to

many. Does your sister pull off her hair.? She does. Is it possible.? She
is mad, so she does many foolish things. Is his mother virtuous.? She
is the very pith of virtue. Is your servant dirty.? He is the dirtiest.

How shall I write 'the letter.? Write it little by little. Does their servant
walk quickly.? He walks very slowly, he halts here and there at every
shop. Did you thank Mary for her present.? I thanked her. Who is

there.? Our friend is here, welcome Frank!. Where do you go now.? I

am going to the gambling room to see whether I am lucky. How did

you come out in gambling? I was unlucky, I lost all my money. Don't

you think it hard to lose money in that way.? I don't think it sweet.

What quarter does the wind blow from.? It blows from the north. Where
does this path lead to.? It leads to the southern shore. Whom does

that child take off his hat to.? He takes off his hat to his master. Did
your fath?r invite him.? He did. Have you anything else to say.? No,

I now take leave of you. What are you doing there in the room.? I am
dressing myself. How often do you change clothes.? I change to clean

clothes every week.

42
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FIFTY SIXTH LESSON.
YCALIMANG POUO,T, ANIM NA PAGARAL.

THE PREPOSITION.

The pliable condition of Tagalog words to perform the functions of differ-

ent parts of speech applies largely to adverbs, prepositions and conjunctions.
The mutual relations of words are expressed in Tagalog in several ways, only
the purpose for which the words establishing the relations are made use of.

according to the systematic division established by grammar, serve to clasify

them as adverbs or prepositions. Some of these aptly illustrate the diffi-

culty of classifying Tagalog words according to the parts of speech usually re-

cognised by grammarians. The nominal ligaments too, sometimes stand in

Tagalog for prepositions.

To, at.

Before, facing.

Under.
Near, by.

With, along with.

With, by, through.
Against.

Of.

From.
In, at.

Among.
Between.
Towards, to.

Till, until.

To, as far as.

For.

Without.
On, upon, about.

Behind.

Sa, cay, cana.

Sa harap, sa tapat.

Sa ilalim.

Sa mey, sa, piling, sa siping.

Sa, nang, cay, cana, sabay, acbay.
Nang, dahilan sa.

Laban sa.

Nang, sa, ni, cay, nina, cana, na, ng, g.

Sa, nang, galing sa, mula, mula sa.

Sa.

Sa.

Sa, sa guitna, na sa guitna.

Dapit, daco, sa daco.

Hangan.
Hangan.
Sa, cay, cana.

Uala, culang.

Sa, nang, bagay sa, tongcol sa.

Sa licod.

Sa, as a preposition, is for every case of a common noun, except
the nominative, and the vocative (nominative of address). It should be
put before the object of posse&sian; and not before the possessor when used
in relation to the possessive ca"s*i. Sa is exclusive for the dative.

The depth of the river.

I wrote to the priest.

This plant is for the garden.

He is shooting (aiming at) wild boars.

We shoot (arrows) at birds.

They look at the stars.

Ang sa ilog na calaliman, or, ang ca-

laliman nang ilog.

Sungmulat aco sa pare.

Ytong pananim itd,i, sa halamanan.
Nagtuturla siya sa babuy damo.
Pungmapana cam! sa mafiga ibon.

Tungmitingin sila sa mafiga bituin.

Sa governs the local ablative mainly indicating place, no matter
whether the verb denotes fest,^ motion or direction.



I pray at home.
This child crfes greatly at school.

He sleeps in befcl.
"

We shall play in the garden.

They, walked in the road. :

You go to CebtL

The s-hgyr is bound for Manila.

This'road leads to the beach.
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N'agdadasal aco sa- bahay.
Nagtatangis itong bata sa eseuelahan.

Natotolog siya sa hihigaan.

Maglalaro tayo sa halamanan.
Naglacad sila sa daan.

Napaparoon cayo sa Cebii.

j
Tungmotongo ang sasaquia-n /(or arig

} dauong) sa Maynila. ">.-:.:

...) Tungmotongo sa.dalampasig itong da-

/ an ito.

.....JJay.... is . for- proper nouns of persons what sa is for common ones.

What has been said of sa in the possessive case holds good also fox,. cay-

Due allowance should be made for the local ablative, as persons are hot
places.

house.
\ Ang cay Juang bahay, ang bahay ni

(Chinese

Juan.
( Ang cay Mariang carayom, ang cara-

(
yom ni Maria.

Nagbigay aco nangbulac-laccay Juana.
Cay Antonio yaong baro yaon.

i Hindi aco bungmibili cay Diana, (bet-

< ter).

( Hindi si Diana ang binibilhan co.

fTungmangap siya nang pilac cay Ro-

He received the money from Robinson.-! m- ' • * tr i> u-J
j
Tmangapan niya hi Robinson nang

l^salapi.

Cana is cay for the plural of companionship.

Mary's needle.

I gave flowers to Jane.
That shirt is for Anthony.

I don't buy from Diana,
name).

The estate of the Wallaces

Smith, Bell & Co's werehouses.

The book is for Arthur and his family
He visited the Garcia family.

He ran for the Wheatleys.

Your sister went out with her aunt.

I walked along with my friend, with
George, and with the La Rosa family.

He was by the tree.

I did it through charity.

Blasphemy is a sin against God.

\ Ang cana Wallace na buquid, ang

( btiquid nina Wallace.
Aiig cana Smith Bell na manga ca-

malig, ang manga camalig nina Smith
Bell.

Ang libro,i, cana Arturo.

Dungmalao siya cana Garcia.

i Sungmondo siya cana Wheatlev.
Abetter).

( Sinondo niya sina Wheatley.
( Ang inyong capatid na babaye ung-

( malis casabay nang caniydng all.

Naglacad aco casama nang aquing
eaibigan, ni Jorge, nina La Rosa.

Nariyan siya sa may cahoy.

Guinaua co dahilan sa aua.

Ang pagtotongayao ay casalanang
laban sa Dios.

Nang, as a preposition governing the possessive and objective (dir-

ect object) case, has been so fully treated of in foregoing chapters as to

dispense jfcith. .%e . need of ; further explanations: • • Nang, (preppsitionv) - go-

verning the: .'ablative; \ca$e debates*: the instrument when- the latter -has • -nftt

been expressed in the proper passive form of the verb.

Cover that with a mat. Tacpan mo •• iyan .naiig "hanrg. .
" •'•

He *h^ped his servant «Mr*;***. ^S^T^fe^^^ <*WV>& =#
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lir , -,.

j

., i 41.* . u (ABaquit guinaua ni ina ito nangWhy did my mother do this with )
* -,Trt^ 9 ^ ,K.i«nU ««« vmiS«ono'

n r»Lr!U 9
^carayom.?, or, ^baquit ang ygumaua

,t neeaie.*
^ ni jn^ ^^ ^ ang car£vom 9

He is praised by every body. Pinupuri siya nang lahat.

They_ killed the cock-roach by stamp-
j
pinatay ni ,. ang ipig nang yapac

He obtained the office through the Nang mamaguitan nang eaniyang ama
influence of his father. ay quinamtan niya ang eatungcolan.

The English preposition "of" is translated into Tagalog several ways.

When denoting possession it is always translated by nang, nt, nind,

placed before the possessor (but after the thing of possession) or by sa,

cay, cand, in the manner above explained, according to the former being

represented by a common, a personal or a companionship noun.

The ear of the dog. Ang tainga nang aso.

Joseph's book. Ang libro ni Jose.

The house of the Makays. Ang bahay nina Mackay.

The same is the case if the relation is merely adjectival.

The bank of the river. Ang tabi nang ilog.

The glory of Heaven. Ang caloualhatian nang langit.

For translating English compound nouns having the preposition "of"

understood between their members, the following directions are given.

If the relation is one of matter, the two members are tied together

by the nominal ligaments, the matter coming after the thing.

Stone house. Bahay na bato.

Gold ring. Singsing na guinto.

Silver looking-glass. Salaming pilac.

Steel pen. Plumang patalim.

If the relation is one of origin, the placing of the two words in the

same order may be sufficient, the ligament should be used if the word
ends in a vowel, although sa is generally introduced without any ligament.

Berlin flowers. Bulac-lac Berlin, bulaclac sa Berlin.

Ilocos man. Taong Iloco, tauo sa Uoco.

ri ,
{ Pacquit Calamianes, pacquit sa Gala-

Calamines wax.
| mianes.

The ligaments stand for "of" in the relation of contents.

Two pecks of rice. DalauAng salop na bigas.

A glass of water. Ieang vasong tiibig.

A pitcher of cocoa-nut oil. Ysang tapayang langis.

Sa, also expresses application or the use a thing is intended for.

Prayer-book, book for praying. Libro sa dasal.

Water-glass. Vaso sa tiibig, inoman.
Mass garments. Damit sa pagmimisa.

Hangan is used both for time and place.

From to-day until to-morrow. Biihat ngay6n hangang bucag.

From here to Cavite. Mula dito hangan sa Cavite.

Other prepositions are translated according to their sense in the way
already explained. .

He forced a passage among the crowd. Suogmagasa* siy-a sa caisami&aft.



Between the house and the garden.

The path towards the forest.

The dog without a tail.

He speaks about the marriage.

The house behind the church.
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\ Sa guitna (paguitan) nang b£hay at

I
nang halamansn.
Ang landas sa dacong gubat.

Ang asong ualang (6r ciilang) bontot.

( Nangongosap siya tongcol sa pagaa-

/ saua.

Ang bahay sa licod nang simbahan.

Amiable.
Delightful.

How delightful to listen to the singing

of birds.

Terrible, ghastly.

Horrible.

Gloomy, sorrowful.

Painful.

Gallant, courageous, victorious.

To tear down, to cleave.

Her house is a place of resort for

many people.

Hell is a place of torment for sinn-

ers.

Why do you not place those chairs

facing each other.?

Put also the two beds facing each
other.

Why had you this child chastised.?

Because he made light of me.

Don't laugh at the poor.

Caibig-ibig.

Catouatoua, caligaligaya.

Caligaligaya paquingan ang huninang
manga ibon.

Catacottaeot.

Casindacsindac.
Calumbaylumbay, calunoslnnos.

Cahapishapis.
Bayani.
Lumapac.
Ang bahay niya,i, bahay na pinapa-

panhican nang maraming tauo.

Ang impierno, ang pinaghihirapan
nang manga macasalanan.
^Baquit hindi mo pinagtatapat iyang
manga upoan?
Pagtapatin mo naman ang dalauang
hihigaan.
^And,t, pinahampas mo itong bata.?

8a pagca,t, aco,i, pinafigisihan niya.

Houag mong paglibaquin ang manga
duc-ha.

FIFTY 8IXTH EXERCISE.

Why is Ann always at the window.? She is always at the window,
because she likes to see passers-by. Why do you change to new clothes.?

I change to new clothes, because I must go to church. How many times

does he undress himself every day.? He only undress himself on going

to bed. Is he empowered to imprison me.? He has no power (autho-

rity) to do that, don't fear, he can do nothing to you. How can that

be.? It cannot be. Why cannot it be.? Because it cannot happen.
Am I very sick.? No, you can still recover. Is he wise.? No, but he
can still become wise. How will you reward me.? I have nothing
with which to reward you. What has happened.? There was an earth-

quake yesterday and our house tumbled down. Where is God.? God
is everywhere. Where is Jesus Christ now.? Jesus Christ is now in Heaven
at the right of the Father. Who is happy.? The man who is in the

grace of God is happy. Where is Peter's house.? It is at the middle
of the cocoa-plantation. With what did he sew his trowsers.? He sewed
them with a needle and some thread. With what shall I make this.?

Make it with an auger. Whose ships are these.? They are Wise &
Company's. Shall I write thgkUter in pencil.? Yes, write it In pencil. How
did he kill the wild boai1.*/ ni lulled it with a spear. How are the houses in

your town.? All of thetk but thlee are nipa houses. Have you bought any
gold ear-rings.? Sfc, I haV& Bought three wooden images. From where
are those pieets^f fufAitute.* They are Vienna furniture. Wha*.
kind of shell is "mat.? tt^ife Uavite shell. How many pecks of rice did

you $elL? I-^old three ^ackfc of rice and two bottles of wine. Where
is the Fice-^tt.? The*ice~p6t is at the coriier of the table. Which, cat
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is your friend looking for.? The three-legged one. Which is the most
courageous among you.? The most courageous is Henry's friend. Do
you wish to go by this pirogue.? I don't wish to, it is a pirogue where
many embark. Is there anything more horrible than an earthquake. ?

An earthquake is, indeed, a horrible thing. Is John's house high. ? * It

is very high. How many houses has your father built.? He has built

three. Are they nipa or stone-houses.? Two of them are stone, the

other is wood. Do you like to live in a nipa-house.? Yes, indeed, how
delightful it is to live in a nipa-house. When do you go to your friend;.?

I will go to him next Sunday. \.\*C

-SA4.

m
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FIFTY SEVENTH LESSON.

YCALIMANG POUO.T, PITONG PAGARAL.

THE CONJUNCTION.

Many words and particles which we are already acquainted with as

adverbs or prepositions are likewise used as conjunctions for connecting
two sentences or words in different ways, only their function in the sentence
or clause serving to distinguish which part of speech they are.

The following may be classed as.

COPULATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

And. At, ay, ni, nang, saca.

As well as, both, likewise, even. Pati, sampdn, saca, sabay, casan a
Also, even, likewise, besides, moreover, ) M ,

e ,1' e ^ i
iMamaii, pa.

further, furthermore.
)

Not only but. Hindi lamang cundi bagciis.

At is well known as a copulative conjunction serving to link two
nouns or independent sentences to each other.

Heaven and Earth. Ang lafigit at lupa.

Angels, men, and animals, all of them
(^ mafiga dngeles (BVX ang manga

were created bv God )
taUO

'
at ang mafiga hay°P W parapa-

were created Dy l*od.
^ fang quinapal nang piop

She plays and sings Tungmotogtog at nagaauit siya.

Ay, the verbal ligament, may be used as a copulative conjunction
at the beginning of an interrogative sentence, as connecting the sense to

a mental reflection or to something previously said or understood.

Well now, why does he refuse.? 4 Ay baquit nanayao siya.?

And then.? what.? </,Ay saca, ano.?

As has been already said in foregoing lessons it is a peculiarity of

the Tagalog language that two nouns, two pronouns, or a personal noun
and a pronoun may be linked by the particle of the possessive case. In

the latter case the pronoun, if in the singular, should be put in the plural.

In the case of two pronouns joining, the order of first, second and third

person should be kept, by naming first (in the plural) that which stands
first in rank although they be differently constructed in English. These
forms are however becoming obsolete and replaced by the mors natural
ones used in Spanish.

Henry and Mary. Enrique ni Maria.
I, John and even my father. Cami ni Juan at ang ama co pa.

You and George. Cay6 ni Jorge.

He and I. Cami niysL (not sila co)
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Ye and they. Cayo
%
nila. (not si!a ninyo)

Mary and I. Oami ni Maria.
He and his father. | SIU nang caniyang ama,

Sard is used at the end of a third noun or sentence when stress is
laid on the time elapsed.

*

At six o'clock my father and I ar- S
Ca

i

m1' nang amtl CO?i? dungmating nan£
rived, and at nine, the judge. )

a las sei
?>

saca nanS a las nileve ay
( dungmating ang hocom.

She hore a child on 1885, another on S
Nail^anac

o/;
siya noong 1885, nanganac

1886, and the last in 1900. ) ^??8 1886
>
saca nang cahulihuli ay

Pati, tampon, rasabay, as copulative conjunctions, are more emphatic
than at and denote an idea of a closer connection of the words or senten-
ces they serve as a link to. They are sometimes used to avoid repeating
at and for the sake of euphony. They govern the nominative case unless
the noun they link is preceded hy the article, in which cisc, they general-
ly govern the possessive. The n of mmpon may he dropped before a
word beginning with the same letter, (n)

Soul as well as body. \

Calol<™a pati cataouan.

( Caloloua sampo nang cataouan.

Both the gold in the church and the \
A
-?
g guin

v

t
? sa simhahan pati nang

silver in the house. ) \
nl

}
w sa bahay- Ang gumto sa sim-

( nahan sampo nang pilac sa bahav.
Even what he eats, he borrows. Pati nang quinacain ay inootang niyjl.
The coward and even the brave a'l Pati nang manga mata'pang sampo
of them fled. nang manga douag ay nagtacbohan.
The night is still, and the sea is calm, Tahimic and gabi, ang dagat av pa-
and the breeze is mild. yapa, sampo nang hafigi,i, amihan.

Namdn and pa are postpositive conjunctions, and pa is sometimes used
for expressing surprise, or reluctance to do something.

Also you shall be punished. Ycao nama,i, parurusahan.
And still I am to go there.? <i Aco pa ang paroroon.?
I could not do it, and you can.? Di co nagaua, ^ieao pa.?

ALTERNATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

2f; ,u 0, (Sp.) caya, dili.

Whether. Man.
Either or. Maguin, o.
To-morrow or the day after to-morrow Bucas o sa macalaua av magbabavad
I will pay. aco.

" °

Yo« or I- Ycao o aco.

Caya should be used at the end in alternative sentences. It denotes
doubt.

This month or perhaps in June. Sgaydng bduan, sa Junio caya,

Dili, as an alternative conjunction is also placed at the end. It in-
cludes the conjunction and the negative adverb and is generallv employedm interrogative sentences putting forth a dilemma.

Do you wish or not.?
i Ybig mo, dili.?

Shall I accompany you or not.? ^.Sasamahan quita, dili.?

Man is always a postpositive particle which onlv differs from dili in
the latter having an interrogative use.
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Whether he goes or not. Paroon man siya di man siya paroon,

Whether he says it or not what is that Sahihin man di man niva sahihin /,aV

to you.?
*

anhin mo.?

Maguin is Used in the rhannet* already explained, for the correlative
4

conjunction "either. . . .or".

T7,.,, . , , * L Magtiing; sa aquing bahay niaguingSii
Either at my house or at yours we ) . *

& s
> * * ^

J
i

e
u «°

,

shall speak about the matter. T^™*** 7° * ™ ****

i^-xi„ x nr -i xt v i r i Maguing sa Mayilila maguing sa
Either at Manila or New-York, I

j Nu
*
va-York y],nVl]]mha„

g
0O Iton,

shall print this work.
j Hbrong it6>

•
*

ADVERSATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

But.
Nguni,t, cundi, datapdua, subali, alin-

tana.

Neither, nor. Man, hindi, rin, at hindi rin,

Rather ..than. Cundi, bagciis, mona, bago.

mi. x, l+u i S
Man, bagaman, bista, matay man,

Though, although. >

cahH
'

;
cagiman

'

In spite of, with all that. \

M™> «an6on man
' M6n matt

'
**'

r '

I
niyan man.

Whereas. Palibhasa,i,.

^g
Ve

yrt,

le

B

8

till

h°WeVer
'

n0twithBtand
"

J

Subali, datapdua.

Although if. Sucdan, mayapat, matay.
Or else, otherwise. Cundi.

All the adversative conjunctions ending in a vowel, cundi and palibham
excepted, take the contracted form of at after them. Palibhasa is followed

by 2/==?, the contraction of the verbal ligament ay.

ffiguni, cundi, datapona, subali, alintana arejlll used for every sense

of the English adversative conjunction "but". Nguni is used in the sob*

ordinate sentence, generally in answers, and is not proper to start a sentence.

I should like to eat, hut I cannot,
j ^Z^ytl^" ^^'"

t i~- u xt 3-3 x i i. i.- ( Naquita co siya, nguni.t, hindi co
J saw him, but 1 did not speak to him. I . 7 :n

'
D

Cundi is also for the subordinate sentence and generally requires

the pricipal one to be negative.

It is not a male, but a female child. Hindi lalaqui, cundi babaye ang bata.

mi • • x x»u u x it 4. xi \ Yto,i, hindi casinongalingan. cundi
Thia is not a fib, hut the very truth.

| cat0
'

t;hanang ganap .

Datapoua is somewhat emphatic and is used to make the contrast

more noticeable.

tt . . i_ v A i ( Mayaman siya, datapoua,!, culantf
He is rich, but unhappy.

j n«ilad

r, ,. , , ii4i ( Houag ea magpaualing halaga sa ma-
Don't scorn old people, but honor

figa ^agu ian£fdatap6u;iM) pltrihin mo
them -

( sila.

Subali and alintana have a somewhat conditional import as "/but

for," except," in English. >

I would buy some clothing, but for my Ybig co sanamjbumili nang damit, su-

not having any monev. bali,t, uala acong salapi.

43
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He was cured, but with all that he died. Guinamot siya, alintana ,t, namatuy.

Man and hindi rin are correlative conjunctions used postpositively

;

man, generally, in the first member, and hindi rin, in the last, when the

latter is employed for the sake of a greater emphasis.

Neither I nor yet he. Aco man, siya man hindi rin.

We have neither betel not even tobacco. Uahfcaml tabaco man, mamin man.

Hindi rin may come at the beginning of^a sentence when used as an

emphatic negative adverb.

, ( Cahit anong mariinong cami ay hindi
However wise we may be, we cannot

J Hn nfttin mataroc ang pagCadios nang
conceive (sound) the essence of God. ) ^Qg

Cundi, bagcus, the latter especially, are used in the sense of "rather/

and both of them may join in the same sentence.

Whatever your condition may be, do Cahit ano ang pagealagay mo, hindi

not give yourself up to despair, but mo pagpatiuacal, cundi bagcus mani-

rather trust in God. uala ca sa Dios.

Not only he does not gain (earn), but Hindi iamang disiya naquiquinabang,

rather he loses bv the trade.
'

cundi nangungulugui pa siya.

Not only not sound, but rather, ill. Dili gumaling, bagcus sumama.

Bayamdn, bistd, matdy man, cahit=*cahi,t, and the compound rahiman

or rahnnat come before; ^rnan, after, the word they refer to.

John, though poor in money is rich in Bagaman si Juan, ay due- ha, sa puri

honest v. naman, ay mayaman siya.

BiMd, bistaj, bintat is more formal and its use is rapidly dying away.

, ,
. Al , .,, ( Bistii,t, siva,i, nagdadalang poot sa

though he is angry with me, he will \
a in ay bibiguiaii din niya aco nang

give me the money.
^ salapi.

"

Matdy man is emphatic and may stand for "ever so much", with a

verb.

Think I ever so much about it, I can- Matay co man isipin, hindi aco naea-

not understand it. tatalastas.

Though my earnest desire was to come Matay man aco nacaibig parito, ay di

here, my strength failed. co macayanan.

CaUl and its compounds are used in the same way as matdy man.

Although I be cudgeled. I will say Cahit aco,i, hahampasin, uala aeong

nothing. sasabihin.

I will go though he may not consent Cahima,t, di mayag siya, paroroon

to it,

'

din aco.

Though he is rich, he is a miser nev- Mayaman man siya, siya,i, maramot

ertheless. naman.
- ,, . { Hindi aco [magbabavad sa iyo ga-

I will not pay you in spite of that. I

n<jQn man

Palibham is used for "since," "whereas;" it is followed by y=i and

shares somewhat of the nature of causative conjunction.

Whereas my neigbour trespassed, I Cun ang capoua co tauo ay nacasasa-

may also sin, sinee I, |am as frail la, macasasala naman aco, palibasa,i,

as he. ac<5,i, tauong mahina para rin niya.
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Whereas He is God He can do every- Nacapangyayari sa lahat, palibhasa,i
?

thing. '

Siya,i, Dios.

Sueddn^socddn is used in the sense of "no matter that," "be that as
it may."

Be I first satiated no matter if I get ill. \

Nagpapacabiisog mona aco, suedan
°

( aco,i, magcasaquit.
I fire, be that as it may. Babaril aco suedan anong manyayari.

Mayapa=mayapat is very little used in a sense of surprise and reluctance.

What, because I drank I must pay.? j

^«W^. "?>*> "ngminom icaila-
r J

t neraner na, aeons' macrhavarl.?} ngang na acong magbayad.?
Go, or else I will say it. Pai?6on ca, cundi sasabihin co.

CAUSATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

Why.?, what for.? ^Baquit.? ^baquin,? <?ano,t,.?

Therefore, as, so. Palibhasa, baquin, di baquin.
Since, whereas. Yaman, hamang, yayamang, at.

Why not. Baquit hindi, di.

Because, for, as. Sa pagca,t,, at, ang, dahil sa, baquit.
Hence, whence. Manaa. (lit., behold!)

The interrogative adverbial conjunction "why" is expressed either by
hdquit = baquin or by and followed by the contraction of the copulative
conjunction.

Why did he send so mativ books.? j

^aquin nagpadala wya nang gayon
J *

( maraming hbro.?

Whv do you look for the black hen.? iA?°'*' hinahanap mo ang inahing
J

( maitim. ?

If the sentence is both interrogative and negative and the form with
and is employed, the latter may be suppressed.

Why did he not come.? <,At di siva naparito.?

At and, ay at, ay and are inquisitive expressions for "what of,?" "what
about,?" "how is it about.?"

What about your law-suit.?" <?,At and ang osap mo.?
And the marriage, what. ? Ay at ang tungcol sa pagcasal £ay ano. ?

How is it about the money.? ^,Ay and ang salapi.?

Baquit also denotes "as," "how".

As you are also a rogue. Baquit icao ay tampalasan naman.
And so, how do you not do it.? <J,Ay baquin di guinagaua mo.?

XT i 4. -i - o \ £Av baquin di mo naquitang iya.i.
Now, do you not see it is nonsense.: u u i o .J

( buhag-hag.? - -

Since (whereas) you broke the plate, Yaman or yayaman binasag mo ang
pay for it. pingan, iyong bayaran.

Because I laughed, he became angrv.
j ?

a pagca,t, tas6% napataua, nagalit

•rcannot go, because I am.sick. . . j

Hnidi aco nacapapardon, at ac6,i
;
may

' She refugee/because he is old.*\ ;:' Nanayao siya
;
ang siya,i, matandana.

He does not pay, tor he is .poor. ""

.

T)i siya nagbabayad at siya,i, mahirap.
"Voir did not believe me, heftee Vdur Di mo aco jiinaniualaan, .manaa ang
disgrace, ' cahirapan mo.
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Sa may also be a causative conjunction.

As he did not come, I went there. Sa di siya napanto, naparoon aoo.

CONDITIONAL CONJUNCTIONS

.

It. Cun.
Provided. Cun lamang, houag lamang.

j Tnl
\ Cundi lamang, liban na, cun diri la-

( mang.
Lest. Maca, baca.

Were it not for. Dangan, cundangan.

Cum and cundangan etc. generally come before the nominative case.

If ho scolds you, do not become angry. \

Cun }™° a>' au»yan niya >

houa8 call8
( magaiit.

If he looks for you. Cun hanapin ca niya.

Were it not for him I should have ) n , _ . , t .

beat vou \
^ unciangan S1ya hinampas cata.

Were it not for Our Lord Jesus Christ Cundangan ang ating Panginoon Si

having redeemed us, all of us should Jesucristo ay sungmacop sa atin, ta~
have certainly been damned. yong lahat ay napaeasama rin.

The following illustrations will show the use of the uther conjunctions of

this group.

I shall give it you, provided you do not Bibiguian cata, houag lamang sabihin
say it. mo.

He will not go unless I order him so. \

*indi si^a Par°r°°n> liban na sa siya.i,
°

I otosan co.

Don't run lest you fall down. \

Houa8 cang tumacbA, maca maholog
J

( ca, or, maca icao ay maholog.
Go quickly, lest dark surprise you on Paroon cang madali maca magabihan
the road. ca sa daan.

ILLATIVE CONJUNCTIONS.

Well then, that is the reason why. Cava caya nga, yayamang.
Consequently. Diyata, sa macatouir.
Inasmuch, in so fas as. Yayamang.
That, in order that. Nang, upang.
That. Na.
You have been called, since you are Tinauag ca, yamang icao ay magaling
well, go. paroon ca.

As he has no -'farm, he leases one. \

Palil*asa,i, uala siyang biujuid. ung-
( mupa siya.

I saw him yesterday, consequently Naquita co siya cahapon, sa maca-
( therefore) he did not embark. tour hindi siya sungmaeay.
He can do it inasmuch as he

.
is Mangyayaring gaoin niya yayamang

king. siya/.i., hari.

.

,
The most important conjunctions of this grtftstp

3 a^e nang and na.

He says that I slept. Nagsasabi 6*74 na a,co,i, natolog.

Be virtuous that you may be happy
(

s

Magpa^ban^^i^g ma*capalad.

hero and in the life to come. ) f
a^ fi*°

&* ^ at saca :*a cabl "

( lang ..buhay.

Allow yourself to be cured in order Magpagamot ca, nang icao ay guma-
that yon 'may recover, ling.
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A, the contracted form of the article ang
y

is prefixed to the possessive

case of nouns or of the personal pronouns, in a verbal sense, the same as

idea, when quotation of or reference to the words or sayings of such persons
or texts are to be expressed, somewhat after the defective "quoth" in English,

God says, or said. Anang Dios.

Peter says, or said. Ani Pedro.
The Holy Scripture says. Anang Santong Siilat.

Says, or said he. Aniya.
Jesus Christ says, said. Ani Jesueristo.

Says, said the Apostle. Anang apostol.

I say, said. Anaquin.
They say, said. Anila.

We say, said. Anamin, anatin.

N is inserted for euphony's sake when the possessive begins with a

vowel, as seen in anaquin, etc.

Scoundrel; vile, mean fellow. Bulisic.

Issue, result, consequence. Casapitan.

FIFTY SEVENTH EXERCISE.

Who went to school.? Clara and Matilde went to school. Did you
taste the wine I sent you.? Yes,' I have already tasted it. And what,

do you think it good.? No, I think it bad. Where do you go.? I am
going down to the garden if you hermit me. Do you permit me to go.?

Yes, but don't gather any fruit, because it is still green; lest you feel

pain in your teeth. Where shall I sit.? Don't be seated on that chair,

for it is broken. How did Lincoln die.? He died assassinated by a

fanatic a sad and terrible thing the death of so great a man was.! Did
he commit sin.? He will rather die than sin. What do you want that

chair -for.? I take it for my friend to sit on. Why does he affect to

practice virtue.? He affects to be virtuous that he may be praised. Why
do you not wash your face every day.? because the water is cold. What
did you order me to do just now.? Run for the priest and in case

you should meet any acquaintance on the street don't stop to converse

with him. Why shall I not talk with him.? Because it is a very pres-

sing business. But I hav€ to go to Henry's. Well then, if you go to him
don't tarry there. Do the trees you planted, already fructify.? They do
not yet fructify; but they already blossom. What does your father say
to you.? He says do not go to the forest lest you be assaulted by high-

waymen.? What.? Do not go up into that house, lest there are some
people above. What.? Do not run lest your mother beat you. Why was
he afraid.? He feared, lest he should be heard. Will she write to me
every month.? She will write to you provided she is not busy. Who
is mad.? Either her father is mad or she is a fool. Will he come or

not. Whether he comes or not, is nothing to me. Did the}' both go.?

Neither the one nor the other went. Will you also go.? I would rather

pay a fine. Did you not hear your brother is a scoundrel.? Although
he may be a scoundrel, he is not a rebel. Did you learn your lesson

by heart.'? Though I study much I cannot learn it. Wo.ld they come
if I offer them some money.? They would not come even in spite of

that. Are you resolved to fight, him.? I will fight him though I be
killed. Do you know that I have been beaten at play.? You did riot

mind me, behold the issue now. . Will you visit my mother, since you
are here.? Since I am here I will visit her. Why did not the servant

bring my horse.? Because you -said nothing to him about . it.
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FIFTY EIGHTH LESSON.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, UALONG PAGARAL,

THE INTERJECTION.

Among the Tagalog words serving as interjections, aba, aroy and ina

co (the latter contracted into naco=nacu), which natives profusely employ,

are the most important. Aba is used for wonder, surprise, cheer, pain,

warning etc., and it would be difficult to exhaust its meanings.

Abci.!

Aba.!

Aba co.!

Aba mo.!

Aba tayo!, jaba tayo na.!

Aba! ^,di co uica sa iyo na houag cang

O dear me.!

Alas.!

Alas, poor me.!

Alas, poor thee,j warn thee.!

Let us go.!

Well!, did I not say to you not to

go there.? paroon.?

TT ,
,., T . S iAbal Adili gavon figa ang uinica co

How!, did I not sav so to you.? *
• rA %

&
•

& to

*

'

*-

^ go, iyo. i

What!, what is the matter.? jAba!, ^ano.?

Aroy or ardy is exclusively for sudden or intense, pain.

Oh,! woe.! »Ar6y!, ;aray!.

Oh,! this pain.! iAroy!, imasaquil.!

Yna co is an exclamation importing surprise or wonder.

Oh mother!. iYnu co!.

Oh mother!, the rain, (how hard it ) y ^ cq! oh(n
rains!) )

Among many other exclamations, the following are frequently in use.

Oh how ! jAyaa!. (always postponed^

Oh, how pretty!. jButi ayaa!.

It is a pity!. j
Sayang!.

What a pity, so much money lost!. jSayang ang salapi gayong marami!.

Would to God!. jCahimanuari!, jnaua!, jmaanong!.

CahivHtnauari' and maancny are used before; naud, after the verb.

Would to God you might attain Heaven Cahimanauari macamtan mo ang iangit

Would to God he would die. Maanong .slya,i, mamat-ay.
Would to God he mav come. • Dumating &iya.naua*. s

Be quick.!' .
'

'

.. . ., v v / jDali.l ,
~

. V
Away

:
! .

' *"*.. "
'; jS'tilong.! .

,

•/ -

JBack.! .

"... .." .. .." iOrong.f -•./

Beware.' .

'..'.. ,..-*. ,*,".'".. ._' [Tabi! V." ' "»

Hush,! silence.

1

•* " "iHouag maguiflgay,:

B« silent;! jHouag cang mag-ingayJ
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Bravo.! ;Buti figa.!

Poor thing.! ;Caaua aua.!
Oh God.!

I
Ay Dion co!.

FuryA jLintie.!

Ayda, bapda are little in use nowadays and are postpositive interjec-
tions proper to express wonder. Ayda. is more in use by women; bapda,
by men. Both of them may concur in the phrase, bapda preceding, to
render the expression more emphatic.

How pretty.! jDiquit ayaa.!
How great.! ;Laqui bapaa,! jlaqui bapaa ayaa.!
How beautiful to see.! jGanda bapaa panoorin.!

When the thing object of wonder is expressed, the second a of bapd,
ayd is transferred to the end of the admirative clause.

Oh how good this is.! jGaling bapa nito a.!

Oh how sweet that is.! jTamis aya niyang a.!

Hyperbolical expressions can be made with pagca, and, ca, put before
the root in the possessive case. Ca and pagca are used prefixedly. The
root may be repeated for the sake of greater exaggerative sense.

How immense the sea is.! ;Pagcalaqui nang dagat.!

How pretty these flowers are.!
j £

a
£°

a
?
iqnitdiquit nH6ng mafiga bu '

How the stars glare in a still nigh.t! \
iAn6ng pagcaningning nang manga

° '

( bituin sa isang gabing tahimic!
What a crowd.! jCarammg tauo.!

As exclamative expressions may a.(so be considered those formed
with the prefix ca, and the repetition of an adjective or affective verbal root
in the way to be explained in subsequent lessons.

How tall.! jCataastaas.!

How long.! jCahabahaba.!
How pitiful. jCaauaaua.
How gloomy. jCalunoslunos.!
How amiable Jane is. Caibigibig si Juana.
How horrible is death. Caquiiaquilabot ang camatayan.

Imprecations are greatly in fashion among natives. Every tense,

but especially the past or the imperative, is maid use of for the purpose.

May a caiman swallow thee.! ;Can in ca nang boaya.!

May the sea glut him.! ;Lamonin siya nang da'gat,!

May a flash (thunderbolt) strike you.! ITinamaan ca nang lintic!

Would to God they would die.! ;Maanong mamat-ay sila.!

May a snake sting you. ;Tuquin ca nang ahas.!

To bury. Maglibing, magbaon.
Burying place. Papagbaonan.
Coffin. Cabaong.
To thrust in, to drive into. Tumiric, magtolos.
To carry on one's back. Mamas-an, mapas-an.
To endeavor, to force. Pumilit, magpilit.

To melt away, to melt. Matonao, tumonao.
Melted lead. Tonao na tinga.

Decrease of the moon. Tonao na bouan.
To open, to lay open, to uncover. Mamueas, magbucas.
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Order that I be admitted in.

Order them to uncover the image.

To join, to collect, to put together.

To amass, to put on over again.

To mix, (certain substances to make
up a beverage called salabat).

An amassment of misfortunes.

A medley of curses and foul words.

To bend, to bend back.

Twisted horns.

To twine, to twist, to curl un.

Winding way or passage.

Twisted thorns.

Miscelaneous things.

Variety of colors.

Trap, snare, slipknot.

To lay traps for.

Bait.

To walk for amusement.

The public place for walking.

Substitute, delegate, successor, suc-

ceeder.

The priest is the delegate of Clod.

To substitute, to act in behalf of other.

To plead for.

Intercessor, mediator.

The patron saint.

To feign, to personate others.

To dissemble, to counterfeit.

To please.

To despise, to scorn.

To augment.
To elate, to become proud.

To exalt one's self.

He who wishes to please God must
endeavour to shun sin.

To inspire compassion.

To cling to.

To cling to, to

To be downcast.

To transpire.

Bush.
Sickle.

To mow.
To mow rice.

To clear a wood.
To transport, to carry.

To bite, to sting, to peck.

To sting by gnats.

To nibble, (by fish at the bait.)

A snake stung me.
Gnats are stinging about.

Do mosquitoes sting you.?

Yes, and they bother me.
Tortoise shell.

Sea tortoise. *

To tuck up the sleeves or petticoats.

Why do you tuck up your pantaloons.?

Pabucasan mo ac .>.

Pabuesan mo ang taranan sa eaniia.

Magtipon, mag-ipon

.

Magsosom.

Magsalabat.

Susonsusong cahirapan,

Salasalabat na sumpa,t, tungayao.

Mamaloctot.
Balobaloctot na sungay.

Maglicao.

Licolicong daan.

Licaolicao na tinic.

Sarisaring bagay.

Sarisaring culay.

Silo.

Manilo.
Pain.

{ Magpasial. (corr. from Sp. word pasear,

I
"to'take a walk").
Pasialan.

Cahalili.

grasp at.

Ang pare,i, ang cahalili nang Dios.

Humalili.
Magpintacasi.
Pintacasi.

Ang pintacasi.

Magpangap.
Magbalintona.
Magbigay loob.

Magpaualang halaga, magaliposta.

Magdagdag.
Magpalalo.
Magmalaqui, magmataas.

i Ang tauong ungmiibig magbigay loob

< sa Dios dapat magpumilit umilag sa

f pagcacasala.

Macaaua.
Cumuyapit, manguyapit.
Cumapit, mangapit.
Mangolila.

Maiiganinag.
Siit.

Lilic, pangapas.
Gumapas.
Mag-ani.
Magealiagin.

Humacot.
Tumuca, manuca.
Sumiguid, maniguid.
Gumibit.
Aco,i, tinuca nang ahas.

Naniniguid ang mailga lamoc.

^Sinisiguid ca nang manga lamoc?
Go, at aco.i, sinasactan.

Gala.

Pauican.
Maglilis.

^.Baquit ca naglililis nang salaual.?
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To break through, to run over, down. Sumagasa.
To hold, to wield, to handle. Humauac.
To trample, to tread on. Tumongtong.

FIFTY EIGHTH EXERCISE.

Who are there.? The children of our neighbour. Why did you admit
them.? Away.!, my master is angry, back!, be quick.! How.! Beware,! the

buffaloes come on. Have they already finished the work.? They have.

Bravo.! Do you know what has happened.? No, what.? The Chinaman's
horse ran over your friend's child and he is dead. Poor thing,! what a pity

not to have my gun on hand.! Where are the children roaming about.?

In the corral. You, naughty people, be silent.! Drive them out, fury;! they
are stamping on my plants. Did you notice how beautiful his female-cousin
is.? Yes, and how modest she is too. Have the labourers already planted the

stakes for the enclosure.? They are still carrying them. Where did you
bury your child.? This is the place where we buried him. Who bore the

coffing? His schoolmates bore it. What is that the Chinaman is melting
there.? He is melting wax. Have you already laid your chest open.? Not yet.

Order it to be laid open immediately. Why are so many people gathering
together.? They assemble to welcome the Judge. Why does the blacksmith
bend down the point of that spear? He bends it down to make a sickle

out of it. Where did they buy the thimbles.? They bought them at a shop
of miscelaneous things. What have you in your garden.? I have a variety

of trees and flowers of various colours. What do you set traps for.? I set

traps for the monkeys. What bait do you employ to catch them? I employ
cocoa-nuts as bait. For whom is your son a substitute. ? He is a substitute

for his cousin. What saint do you plead before as an intercessor to God.?
Saint Patrick is my intercessor. When is the feast of the patron saint of

this village.? Saint John is the patron saint and the feast is on fhe 24th

of June. Whom did the thief impersonate.? He impersonated an officer.

Whom did he deceive by artful contrivances.? He deceived many people. Is

riding pleasant to you.? Riding and swimming are very pleasant to me. Does
he despise her.? He does not despise her. Are priests despised by everybody.?

They are honored by worthy people and despised by the wicked. Why did that

man become so proud.? Because his fortune has been augmented by an
inheritance. Is it on account of that that he exalts himself.? It is on

that account, but he inspires compassion and his action inspires shame.
What is the matter.? There is a man being drowned in the river. What
shall we do to save him.? Throw that log out to him for him to cling

to. Has he grasped it already.? No, but he is going to grasp it, he looks

downcast. Did the business transpire.? It does not transpire. Where is

the deer.? It got into the bush. What is that sickle for.? It is for mowing
rice. Is it not to mow grass or to clear woods.? No. Where does he carry

that straw, (chaff)? He carts it to the enclosure. Have you been stung by a

snake.? No, but I was stung by gnats. Are there any tortoises in this river.?

There are a great many. Are their shells good for anything.? They are

good for many things. Why did Ann tuck up her petticoat on crossing

the road.? Because there is a great deal of mud.

44
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FIFTY NINTH LESSON.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, SIYAM NA PAGARAL.

PARTICLES FORMING SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES

Mont of the particles have been noticed in speaking of the verb, but

there are some that have likewise a nominal or adjectival use. Some others,

which are not verbal, enter into composition for various purposes forming
idioms and other peculiar ways of expression. Although explanations and
hints about some of them have already been given occasionally in foregoing-

lessons, a separate study of all is now subjoined, anything relating to par-

ticles being very important in Tagalog.

AN. ("A.

An, (han, when the last vowel bears the sharp accent) is always a

suffix and the most important one. It is applied conjointly with the prefix

ra to adjectival roots purporting a quality, to form the abstract noun for

such quality.

ADJECTIVE. ABSTRACT. QUALITY ROOT. ABSTRACT NOUN.

Quiet. Quietness. Tahimic. Catahimican.
Noble, dear. Nobleness. Mahal. Camahalan.
Liar. Lie. Bulaan. Cabulaanan.
Mad. Madness. Olol. Caololan.

Bad, naughty,
cruel.

) Naughty n es s,

\ cruelty. j
Tampalasan. Catampalasanan.

Foolish. Foolishness. Hung-hang. Cahung-hangan

.

Industrious. Industry. Sipag. Casipagan.
Firm. Firmness. Tibay. Catibayan.
Strong. Strength. Lacas. Calacasan.
Deep. Depth. Lalim. Calaliman.
Broad. Breadth. Lapad. Calaparan.
Heavv. Heaviness. Bigat. Cabigatan.
Light. Lightness. Gaan. Cagaanan.
Meek. Meekness. Amo. Caamoan.
Round. Roundness. Bilog. Cabilogan.
Beautiful. Beauty. Ganda. Cagandahan.
Large, long, great. Length, greatness. Laqui. Calaquihan.
Lordly. Nobility. Guinoo. Caguinoohan.
Young. Youth. Bata. Cabataan.

This composiition is likewise used to form collective nouns.

Boy. Young people. Bata. Cabataan.
Christian. Christendom. Cristiano (Sp.) Cacristianohan.

Island. Archipelago. Polo. Gapoloan.
Earth, (material). Earth, world. Lupa. Calupaan.
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An==han, without ca, is appended to a root having a nominal or verbal

force to form the place or the instrument on which, not by which, the work
is accomplished, using the future tense for those roots admitting of con-

traction, or beginning with I.

To bathe.

To put into a harb-

our.

To spit.

To eat.

To drink.

To strike fire by
percussion or rub-

bing.

To lie down.
To* {nit into.

To worship.
To make cocks,

fight.

To pasture.

Mud, dirtiness.

Sugar-cane.

Bamboo.

Cocoa-nut.

Banana.

Head.

Foot.

First, anterior.

Last, posterior.

To wrap up.

Bath-room. Paligo.

Wharf. Doong.

Spitting-box. Lura.
Dining-room. Cain.

Vessel. Ynom.
Steel or instru- )

ment for striking > Pinqui.
fire. )

Bed, couch. Higa.
Storing place. Silid.

Temple. Simbsi.

j
Cock-pit. Sabong.

Meadow. Sabsab.

Paligoan.

Doongan.

Luluran.
Cacanaii.

Ynoman.

Pinquia n.

Hihigaan.
Sisidlan.

Simbahan.

Quagmire. Pusali.

Sugar plantation. Tuho.
Bamboo-grove. Cauayan.

$
Cocoa-nut planta- ) ^.

( tion. \

10^'

Banana planta-
)

•

1 tion. {

hH%mn *-

Pillow, bolster. Olo.

i Pedestal, foot- ) p *

( stand.
)

Fore-front. Una.

$
Back, hindermost / tj.t

(
place. i

Bundle. Balot.

rabongan.

Sabsaban.

Pusalian.

Tubohan.
Cauayanam

Niogan.

Saguingan.

Olonan.

Paahan.

Unahan.

Hulihan.

Balotan.

The future tense of the an passive should also be used in other con-

jugations with such nouns as indicate places which carry along with

them an idea of futurity or potentiality for the actions performed thereon.

To baptise.

To preach

.

To sentence,

pass judgment,

To kill.

To hang.

Baptistery. Binyag.
Pulpit. Paiigaral.

to Hall where a court / vr T
.

t
., , Maghocom.

or a judge sits. )

&

\ Slaughtering- ) A r , >
'

,
fo ft

> Magpatay.
(
place.

Gibbet.
s

Magbitav.

Pagbibinyagan.
Paiigangaralan.

Paghohocoman.

Pagpapatayan.

Pagbibitayan.

But if the verbal root is intransitive in character, ca should be used

and the first syllable of the root repeated.

To stumble.

To fall.

To slide,

down.
to slip

f Stumbling-p 1 a c e "j

J or place- or thing
^Mtfd

j
serving as an ob-

[stacle. J
Placei where many ) M&m
fall clown.

)

&

Slippery place. Marula£.

Catitisoran.

Cahologan.

Carorolasaru

The student should notice that' in mo&t nouns thus formed from a verbal

root, the stress of the accent is -on the la*!* vowel: This' is, In frfanv cases
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to draw a distinction between the person or the place. Thus pangangara-
lan means the person to whom something is to be preached, while panga-
figaraldn, is the place, to say, "the pulpit."

An comes at the end of a diminutive noun or of those things being

not real, but represented by any graphic means or of which one speaks
in contempt.

Little bird or the figure of a bird paint- ) yu -i

ed or drawn.
\

Human figure painted or despicable

person.

Petty king or person who plays the

role of a king.

Canopy, ceiling.

Quack, empiric in physic.

God, idol.

an.

Tauotauohan.

Hariharian.

Langitlangitan.

Medimedicohan

.

Diosdiosan.

Sometimes, an applied to a noun root converts it into an adjective

of a characteristic quality in a somewhat augmentative sense.

Head.

Nose.

Snout.

Shoulder.

Mouth.

Club-headed. 016.

S
Large-nosed per- ; vl ^

] gon
*

j

yiong.

Long-snouted. Ngoso.
Broad shouldered. Balicat.

\ Large - mouthed, ) t>u •

charlatan. \

BlblS"

Olohan.

Ylongan.

Ngosoan.
Balicatan.

Bibigan.

Ca, is another important prefix word-building particle.

Ca, as has been said, comes before roots importing companionship,
likeness, reciprocalness or conformity, to indicate one of the corresponding
parties.

Companion. Casama.
Commensal. Casalo.

Fellow-passenger. Casacay.
Inmate, one of the persons living at t ^ , , ,

the same house. j

Casangbahay.

Contrary, foe, one of the quarelling
parties.

Assistant, aiding party.

Competitor.
Playing-fellow.

Equal, fellow officer, officer of the same
rank.

To scorn, scorning-party.

Namesake.
Face-resembling.
Equal, similar.

Resembling thing or party.

Caa'uay.

Catolong.

Catalo.

Calaro.

Journey-fellow-passenger.

Contemporary, of the same age.

Drinking party.

Capara.

Tumuya, eatuya.

Cangalan , casangay

.

Camuc-ha.
Capantay, cahalimbaua.

)
Catiilad, cahalintiilar, cahambing, ca-

( uafigis.

Calacbay.
Cajpanahon.
Cainom.

The first syllable of the root is sometimes repeated.

Fellow-villager, compatriot. Cababayan,
Scorning party. Cabibiro, cabiro.

Ca comes before the quality root, object of comparison, if it is put
at the end in comparative sentences with ga.
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As hard as stone. Gabato eatigas.

As long as this. Ganito cahaba.

As tall as that. Ganiyan cataas.

As sweet as sugar. Gaasiieal catamis.

How old is he.? ^Gaano siya catanda.?

Ca is also used as a particle expressing past time with some roots

importing time.

Yesterday. Cahapon.

Last night. Cagabi.

The day before yesterday. Camacalaua.

Ca has a limitative force when applied to roots of numerable things.

One handful. Caracot,

One piece, only one piece. Capotol.

Only One palm, (length measure) Carangcal.

One tirop only. Capatac.

One person only. Cataud.

In a word. " Sa catagang uica.

One load only. Cadalhan, eadalahan.

Only two persons. * Dalaua eatauo.

Ca may be repeated to express a greater degree of limitation.

Absolutely one piece. Cacapotol.

Absolutely one person. Caeataud.

This limitative force of ca is also applied to actions which require

time for their accomplishment. The sense imparted by the English verb

"to have jltst" may be expressed this way in Tagalog. The first syllable

of t)ife root should* be repeated in this kind of expressions, with the subject

in tjie possessive case, for these are passive clauses.

He has just come down. Capapanaog pa niya.

I have just arrived. Cararating co pa.

They are just gone out. Caalis lamang nila.

We have but come upstairs. Capapanhic lamang namin.

This same construction may also be made to mean "no sooner than,"

"as soon as," "immediately," etc.

No sooner did he start speaking than)
(

<Jlumica nivi^ nagcamali na.
he was miscarried. )

*

As soon as I arrived there, I was ) Casagapit co d(5on ay p inacain aco.
given food. )

Immediately that he left, he saw you. Capamio niya dito ay naquita ca niya.

The same construction (that of ca and the repetition of the first syllable)

with the subject in the nominatve case, serves, in actions admitting degrees

of intension, to exhort, to excite to do the work in the manner most

energetic possible.

Pray most devoutly to the Holy Virgin Cahihingi cayo sa mahal na Virgen.

Beware,! be careful, be cautious. Caimgat cayo.^

Behave most judiciously. Cababaet cayo.

It has been seen in the preceding lesson that if ca is prefixed to an

adjectival root and the latter is repeated, exclamative adjectival expressions

are formed.

How atniable.! - Caibigibig.

How pitiful.! Cahabaghabag. •
-

*-
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How disgusting.! Cadumaldumal.
How admirable, wonderful. Catac-hatac-ha, catacataca.
How prodigious. Caguilaguilalas.

This same arrangement forms some adverbs or adverbial expressions of

time.

Suddenly. Caalamalam.
All at once. Caguinsaguinsa.
Off hand. Caracaraca.

Ca, in this construction, it should be noticed, carries the sense to the
highest degree of intension and it is even applied to some roots of things as
in cataloctaloctocan which means the very summit of the mountain, the peak.

Is there any spring yonder at the sum- Doon sa cataloctaloctocan nang bon-
mit of that mountain.? doc na yaon, £may batis baga.?

Cn with the suffix an=han forms the superlative degree of adjectives, the
root being repeated as already explained.

This is very precious. Camahalmahalan ito.

Very savory. Casarapsarapan.
Very obscene. Cahalayhalayan.
Very good. Cabutibutihan.

Some adverbs of time are formed in the same manner.

Lastly. Catapustapusan.
Finally. Cauacasuacasan.

The repetition of the root may be dispensed with if some adverb or

word importing time comes in the expression.

To leave for, to go away. Panao, mamanao.
To carry away. Magpanao.
To exile. Magpapanao.
This very week I shall leave. Capanaoan co itong lingo.

When he was on the point of dying. Niyong camatayan na una
When he was about to kill them. Niyong capatayan na sa canila.

FIFTY NINTH EXERCISE.

Do you wish to accompany me.? Yes, I will accompany you, where
do you go.? I am going to fish whith a rod. Why do you scorn your
fellow-citizens.? I don't scorn them. But you find faults with them, do
you not know it is improper to find faults whith others.? What do you
admire most.? I admire the marvelous things made by God and espe-

cially I admire the beauty of the stars on the skies. Can they be trust-

ed.? They cannot be trusted. May not they then be intrusted with
that business. I don't know. May I still become healthy.? You may
still get healthy. Can you go to Manila.? I cannot go to Manila,, for

I am ill. Can your brother go to Manila.? He cannot go to- Manila,
because he is very busy. May this medicine alleviate the suffering of

the patient.? It may alleviate it. Where is the nobility (aristocracy) of

this town.? They are at church. Has this house airy ^ bathroom. ? •
• -These

is here a bath-room for grown
#
up people; young people bathe- «at the

river. What do natives use for drinking.? Natives use cocoa-nuts as

drinking vessels. Where is the .pedestal of this image.? It is *H*~the *cell.

Where do the native people assemble.? They assemble at the c5ck-pit.
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Does your Iriend own any sugar plantations.? He does not own any sugar

plantation, but he owns two cocoa-nut farms, When did you arrive.?

I have just arrived. Where is your master.? My master is just gone

out. Did you see her husband.? He had just got into the house when
I saw hini. Do you wish to dine with us.? No, I have just dined.

What shall we do.? Think on it carefully and be on your guard. What
has happened to you.? No sooner did I start walking than I stumbled.

Where did you slip down.? There, there is a slippery place and I came

across a place full of stones. Did you find the beok.? As soon as I

started looking for it, I found it out. How long is it.? It is as long-

as this. Is that wood hard.? It is as hard as stone. What a bat is

it like.? It is as a bird when flying. Whom are you conversing with.?

I converse with my fellow inmates. Whom are you going to take as a

companion for the journey.? Your enemy. Are they orphans.? They are,

how sad it is to be an " orphan. Did you taste pineapples.? Yes, how
sweet they are.! What do those people do at the beach.? They are

bathing, how indecorous to see male and female people bathing together.

Did you swim.? Yes, I did, how amusing swimming is.
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SIXTIETH LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUONG PAGARAL.

PARTICLES FORMING SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES, (continued)

IN. MA. MACA.

In is a prefix, a suffix or an intertable particle; hin, its more sonorous
form, is always a suffix.

In is prefixed to or inserted in nominal roots to form derivatives
denoting resemblance or sharing of the properties possessed by the root.

i i „ , i { Anything cut up )A berry, oetogonal ) .
J

.
&

, . . 3 \ ( r> v i- o- v u-
• i ^

' * < in an eight-sided > Kahngbing. Bmahngbing.
Ill F> 1 1 <x \jvj • / t V1

( shape. )

Night scenting Anything resem- ) a a .

flower. Wing such flover. j

bam l>aga Mnampnga.

Verdure, culinary Anything sharing )

vegetables, gard- in the green > Gii lay. Guiniilay.
en stuff. colour. )

v A ii { Needle pointed ) n , ^ .

Needle. •
t
Garavom. Quinaravom.

( rice.
)

To boil rice. Boiled rice food. Saing. Sinaing.
To spin. Spinning thread. Sulid. Sinulid.
To boil meal, A sort of fritters, ) r , T . ,

n
,

'

-, .
- f Logao. Linogao.now. any soft pap. )

& &

To knead. Bread. Tapay. Tinapay.

The first syllable of the root (as for the present tense) should be

repeated for anything which is permanent in kind, as these are but participial

nouns.

Father. Godfather. Ama. Inaama.
Mother. Godmother. Yna. Iniind.

Son or daughter, \ \ P\
. ^ "

P~~
> Anac. Inaanac.

ii .i •
4 \ Half brother or I n 4

. i ^ . ,

,

Brother or sister,
j

. , > Gapatid. Qumaeapatid.

a, , . i Some woman who ) A1 , T ,,
Aunt. < , -, - , > Ah. Inaah.

( stands for an aunt.
)

ci. 4. .i (One's brother's / tt' tt- m*
Sister-in-law. mistress. \

HlPa&- Hmihipag.

/n, either prefixed or inserted, is the well known form of the past

participle which, generally, stands for the direct object.

The sweetheart or the beloved person. Ang sinisinta.

The esteemed person. Ang minamahal.
The already known person. Ang quinocoan.
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My properly, what is held as mine. Ang inaaquin.

Others' property, their property. Ang quinacanila.

What is yours, (plur.). Ang iniinyo.

The same composition is likewise used to mean the passive effect of

some destructive agent.

What is destroyed by mice.
,

Ang dinadaga.

ants. Ang linalangam.

Bananas are done
crows, ravens.

away with by
j
Ynoouac ang saguing .

Every present or past stage of a bodily complaint is expressed by the

root of the latter with in either prefixed or inserted.

Itch, mange.
j ^Lh^™" j

Galls. Ang guinagah'B.

Person who has \

Small-pox. suffered from Bolotong. „ binolotong.

small-pox. )

The same is the case with the root of any limb or part of the body

capable of being affected by pain.

Stomach. Sicmura.

John suffers from the stomach. Sinisicmura si Juan.

Breast. Dibdib.

I suffered from breastache. Dinibdib acd.

In or hin, is suffixed to roots of the above said complaints to express

their suffering either at some future time or if they appear as chronic or

habitual, forming, in the latter case, nouns expressive of the patient.

( Person who will )

Gout. < be afflicted with > Piyo. Pipiyohin.

( gout. )

Itch. Itchy, scab. Galis. Galisin.

Asthma. Asthmatic. Hica. Hieain.

The same may denote a defect.

Small-pox.
j Tmallpox

1" 7 * ** *
(

Bo]6ion %- Bolotongin.

"*«*
if;p

e

;i«u7es'

benrinB

S

M°"- M°"to '

Belly. Big-bellied. Tiyan. Tiyanin.

In or hin, suffixed to verbal transitive roots stands for the thing or

work which is the result of the accomplished action, if the verb admits of

the in passive for the direct object.

To sew. Needle work. Tahi. Tahiin.

To eat. Food. Cain. Canin.

To drink. Drink. Ynom. Ynomin

But if the thing on whieh the work remains patent is meant, the an

passive particle is used.

Mat with twisted
To embroider mat8

^ drawingson
TT i Cake made with )

Hone
-
v - (honey. \

Egg. Pie .with eggs in.

Sabat. Sinabatiin.

Polot. Pinolotan.

Itlog. Initlogan/

45
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The same composition Is employed for what is left behind an offal by
the effect of Home actions.

To mow, to reap. Stubble. Gapas.

To cull, to choose. Refuse, offal, dregs Pili.

To cut out stuffs. Cuttings, clippings Tabas.
To pick rnttans) D v . n
quite clean. j

Peeing, parings. Cayas.

Guinapasan.
Pinilian, pinag-
pilian.

Pinagtabasan.
Quinayasan, pi-

nagcayasan.

If the root denotes a passion, an act of the mind or an involuntary
action, the root should be prefixed by ma, the particle for adjectives, with
the same composition of in-hin suffixed, thus forming frequentative adject-

ival nouns which are, for the most, acute in accent to distinguish them
from the corresponding tenses of the verb.

Compassion.

Love.

Bias, liking.

Desire.

Wrath.

Laugh, smile.

Weeping.
Obedience.

Sleep.

If the root

degree is meant

Forgetful ness.

Joy.

Fear.

Sickness.

Fever.

Bashful ness.

J

Tender hearted ) >

( humane. )

Loving, affection- ) Sinta.

ate. ) Iiog.

Amateur. Uili.

Longing, capric- )

ybi
ious. )

8 *

Irascible. Gal it.

\

Smilin
g' Pleasin&

J
Taua.

I
agreeable.

)

Mourner. Tangis.

Obedient. Son or.

) A. dull sleepy per-
( mQ(y

( son. \
'

n *

admits of being contracted, begins

, the first syllable of the root may

\ Short of memory, ) r / .

'

, , - , *
i
Limot.

i torgetful. S

Joyful. Logod.
Faint-hearted. Tacot.

Infirm, sickly. SaquiL

S Person subject to
) T ,

< fever. )

h^nat

Bashful, diffident. Hiya.

Maauain.

) Masintahin.

\ Mairoguin.
Mauilihin.

Maibiguin.

Magalitin.

Matauanin.

Matangisin.
Masunorin.

Matologufn.

with I or an intensive

be repeated.

Malilimotfn.

Malologdin.
Matatacotin.
Masasactin.

Malalagaatin.

Mahihivin.

Ma is the well known prefix particle to form adjectives of those roots

that are not adjectives by themselves.

Bravery, Brave» Tapang. Matapang.
Wisdom. Wise. Diinong Marunong.
Soundness. Sound. Galing. Magaling.

The adjectives thus formed may be conjugated by mag in the sense

of affecting or boasting of the quality they denote.

Anthony affects to be brave.

John boasts of wisdom.
Nagmamatapang si Antonio.
Nagmamarunong si Juan.

If they are conjugated in the in passive of the urn conjugation, the sense

is that of holding or reputing the object as possessing the quality expressed by
the adjective.

I consider that good Minamabuti co iyan.
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t i i i • , 1 i i ii •
S Minamasama co anp masamang qui-

I hold vice to be a bad thing.
j naogalfan#

He reputes an judicious what Peter Minamagaling niya ang sinasabi ni

says. Pedro.

Ma, is also joined to a substantive root indicative of a thing capable of

being possessed of, imparting a sense of the subject abounding in such com-

modity as is denoted by the root. Ma, in this case, is but the contraction

of may.

There is plenty of rice in this town. Mapalay itong bayan ito.

Henry possesses a great deal of gold. Maguinto si Enrique.

This house is provided with many
j MagiHd U6 Mhay

rooms. )

Ma, as a potential particle, comes before a verbal root, forming adjectives

indicative of the possibility or capability of the action being performed.

English adjectives ending in "able'V'ible"^ or any other termination denoting

potentiality may be expressed in this way.

Sufferable.

Pronounceable.
Feasible, practicable.

Easy.
Eatable.

Maths, mabata.

Mauica.
Magaua.
Madali, magaan.
Macain.

The repetition of the first syllable of the root (as for the future passive

tense of maca conjugation) may be used, especially if an idea of futurity is

meant, either form being used almost indifferently.

Feasible.

Eatable.

Potable, drinkable.

Possible.

Visible, perceptible at sight.

Speakable.

Magagaua, mangyayaring gaoin.

Macacain.
Maiinom.
Mangyayari.

Maquiquita.
Masasabi.

But if negation or inversion of the meaning of the root is to be ex-

pressed as when the Latin prefixes "in", "dis", or the Saxon uun" are

used in English, the sense is made by the simple root (as for the imperative)

prefixed by m« and preceded by the negative adverb.

Insufferable.

Untolerable.

Incomprehensible.
Indissoluble.

Inaccessible, unapproachable.
Interminable.
Unserviceable.

Uneatable.
Impossible.

Inexplicable, unexplainable.

Di matiis.

Di mabata.
Di matingcala, di maabut nang isip,

Di niaealag.

Di malapitan.

Di matapus.
Di magamit.
Di macain.
Dili mangyayari.

Di masaysay.

If the capability is expressed by an adjective or an adjectival clause,

the verb should be put in the proper passive.

Easy to be done.

DiMcult to. say.

Troublesome to be attained^

yira pgroachable

.

Easily pronounceable.

Madaling gaoin.

I\Ialiuag sabihin.

Mahirap camtan.
Di malapitan.
Madaling uicain.
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Susceptible, punctillious.

It is easier to sav it than do it.

Di mauicaan.
Madaling sabihin, mahirap gaoin.

Maca, may be assimilated to ma as a particle forming adjectives, if

prefixed to verbal roots. What ??ia- is for the potential sense, maca is for the

causative one.

Agfeable, what causes pleasure. Macatotoua.

Causative cf shame. Macahihiya.
Mortal, destructive of life. Macamamatay.
Laughable, causing laughter. Macatataua.

Maca is also prefixed to the cardinal numbers to form the adverb-

ial numerals of time, the first being wholly, and the second and third,

partly irregular, as has been explained.

Once.
Twice.

Thrice, three times.

Five times.

A hundred times.

Spark.
To cause weariness.

To disgust, to cause disgust.

To inflame, to cause to be inflamed.

To produce anxiety.

To produce nausea.

To cause the disgust of satiety.

It cannot be.

Can but
I can but go.

It may be.

It may not be.

It may be, it may happen.
It can hardly be, happen.
To examine, to look into into the qua-

lifications of some candidate.

My brother passed examination be-

fore the master and came out qua-
'

lifted.

Nobody knows it.

Nobody understand it.

Do you understand it.?

He feels warm.
He was swayed (blind) with wrath.

Lest.

Minsan.
Macalaua.
Maeaitlo, macatatlo.
Macalima.
Macasangdaan.

Quislap, alipato, pilantic.

Macayamot.
Macasaua.
Macasonog.
Maeabalisa.
Macasuclam, macarimarim.
Macasuya.
Hindi mangyayari.
Hindi mangyayari di

Hindi mangyayari di aco pumaroon.
Mangyayari din.

Hindi mangyayari.
Sucat mangyari.
Di sucat mangyari.

Sumulit.

Siniilid and capatid co nang maestro
at siya,i, nacasulit.

Ualang naeacaalam.
Ualang nacatatalastas.

^Natatalastas mo baga.?
Siya,i, naiinitan.

Nabulagan siya nang galit.

Maca, sacali.

SIXTIETH EXERCISE.

Shall I do it.? Don't do that, lest you be damned. Do I go out
then.? Go out and beware; don't fail to do what I told you. Shall

I go upstairs.? Don't go up,' lest there may be some people over there.

What are you going to do.? I am going fishing to see whether I can
hook some fish. Why did he not lift the bag.? He is going to try

whether he can lift it up. Did they shoot arrows at the birds.? ."Yes, *

t/iiey did and they shot ".down some. Did yon run* after hirii.? T ran.

for Mm, but I could not overtake him. Do you wish me to go'put now. ?
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Don't go away at present, for you will be affected by sunshine and you
will feel warm. Shall I stay here any longer.? No, begone, lest you
may be overtaken by dark in the wood. What happened to them.?

They were sailing and they were overtaken by a storm at sea. What has

happened to you.? Our house was burnt down. What has happened.?
The thread parted. What has happened to your brother-in-law.? His
strength failed, his senses vanished and his mind gloomed, his breath

was cut short and he breathed the last. How was it.? His walking-
stick split and his ankle was sprained. Why do you laugh.? I laugh

because that fellow stumbled aud fell down. Do I assist him.? No,

make him walk slowly, lest he may slip. Do you fear.? Yes, I do.

What are you afraid of. ? I am afraid of the souls of the dead. Why do you
fear the ghosts,? fear God and do not fear ghosts, as they will do nothing to

you. Where did you stumble.? I stumbled against this stone. What house
did your mother die in.? In our grandfather's house. What did she die of.?

She died of fever. Why does that woman weep.? Because death deprived her

of her infant child. I don't see your sister, where is she.? She is there

knelt down near the altar. And your brother, where is he.? There he
is standing near the pillar. Is he not that one who is seated on the

bench.? No, he is that one who is by him. Who is your godfather.?

My godfather m my friend Charles' father, and my godmother, his sister.

Do you take that as yours.? No, I take it as theirs. How is your rice

field.? It has been eaten up by locusts. Is your servant afflicted with

itch.? No, he is afflicted with asthma. Does his stomach pain him.?

No, he has a handache. Is his father a big bellied man.? No, he is

big headed. Where did you put the thrashings.? I put them by the

side of the sweepings. Is your servant obedient.? No, he is, on the

contrary, obstinate. Is there any money in the safe.? There is plenty

of money in the safe. Is this letter pronounceable.? Yes, it is easy to

pronounce. Is sea-water drinkable.? It is not drinkable. Is poison

destructive of life.? Poison is destructive of life. Is the priest an asth-

matic? No, he is a gouty man. Are sparks dangerous.? They are, a

spark can set a town in flames. Is sweet potato eatable.? Yes, but it

sometimes causes satiety. Did you come out well from the examination.?

No, I was disqualified.
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SIXTY FIRST LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUO,T, ISANG PAGARAL.

PARTICLES FORMING SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES, (continued)

MAG. MAN. MAPAG.

Mag, as a particle forming nouns, is the contrary of ca. Ca, contracts

the sense to one party; mag, indicates two at least.

Mag comes before those nouns which are conceived only in couples to

indicate both parties, and denotes plurality without the employment of

the pluralizing particle being necessary.

The two sisters-in-law. Ang maghipag.
The married couple. Ang magasaua.
Both quarrelling parties. Ang magauay.
The engaged parties. Ang mag-ibigan.
The parents. Ang magulang.
The two brothers-in-law. Ang magbayao.

If the parties are of such a kind as to be conceived in a number
greater than two, ca should be used after mag.

The two brothers. Ang magcapatid.
The two companions. Ang magcasam?.
The two friends. Ang magcaibigan.

If the parties are more than two, ca should be repeated.

More than two brothers. Magcacapatid.

,, ,, ,, companions. Magcacasama.
,, ,, ,, friends. Magcacaibigan.

Correlative nouns are expressed by mag prefixed to the principal

correlative.

Father and child. Magama.
Mother and child. Mag-ina.

Father or mother and son or daughter- I Ar , ,

,
®

, Magbianan.
m-law.

)

Master and servant. Magpangindon.

Hence these compound nouns may be verbalized in reference to the

secondary party.

Paul is a devoted son. (that is to say, .' ->• n n •

, i* t . x -u V * y
' »1 P&blo.i, marunong magama.

he knows how to honor his parents.)
}

'

J
' & &

Patrick is not a devoted son to his / n - ,, * - > c . t> ± • •

^^ [
Kmdi marunong mag-ma bi Patricio.

To keep a mother in law is "a ttisag- i %r l' -w
reable thing.

g
j
Mahxrap ang magbianaa.
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If t >e second correlative is named conjointly with the principal one,

the latter is prefixed hy may and the former put in the possessive case.

Jesus and His Mother.
Flora and her father-in-law.

Peter and his father.

Mag-ina ni Jesus.

Magbianan ni Flora.

Mag-ama ni Pedro.

Mag denotes totality with some roots importing time.

an«Te
h
diyfoYg

throUgh°Ht the day
'

J

Maghapon.

All the night long, the whole night. Magdamag.

Mag is prefixed to verbal roots of the first and second conjugations to

form the verbal noun signifying the agent or doer. The first syllable of the

root should be repeated as if to form the future tense.

Farmer, laborer, husbandman.
Robber.

Magsasaea
Magnanacao.

Man, is another important prefix. Man, drops the n ang causes the

same changes in the first letter of the root it joins to, as have been explain-

ed for it as a verbal conjugating particle.

Man, as has been said, if joined to a root denoting a unity of measure,

forms distributive numeral expressions of the standard unity.

Twenty five cents' money piece. Cahati.

Twenty five cents each, at twenty five ) ^««^Uo*:
cents each.

Dollar. Piso.

One dollar each. Mamiso.
Real. Sicapat.

One real each, at one real each. Manicapat.

Half real. Sicolo, sicaualo.

Half real each. Manicolo.

Yard, ell. Bara. (corr. from Sp. word vara.)

One yard each. Mamara.
Peck, ganta. Salop.

One peck each. Manalop.
Bushel. Caban.

One bushel each. Mangaban.
Palm, (a measure of length from )

the thumb to the little finger ext- > DangcaL
ended). )

One palm each. Manangcal.
Fathom. Dipa.

One fathom each. Mandipa.

Inch. Sandali. &

One inch each. Manandali.

Hundred. Daan.

One hundred each. Manaan.

Man is more proper and ussual than mag to express with a verbal

root the agent or doer, especially if trade or habitual engaging in the

action is meant.

To sew. Tailor. . Tahi. Mananahi.

To write. Writer. Siilat. Maiiunulat.

To weave. Weaver. Habi. Manhahabi
To redeem. Redeemer. Tubds. Manonobos
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To spin.

To solder.
i:

Spin nor.
Solderer, gold-bea- ) „,
ter. i

Toforesay
?
tofore^

Sooth.Baver
tell.

)

To reap, to mow. Reaper.

To tempt. Tempter.

To conquer. Conquerer.

Man also comes before a root denoting the instrument through which

something is got at, or, before that of a thing to be got at in a customary

or mercenary way, forming the verbal noun or the agent engaged in the trade.

Biilid. ManumiUd.

Hinang. Manhihinang,

Hola. Manhohola.

Gap as.

Tucso.
Talo.

Mangagapas.
Manunucso
Mananalo

Saw.
Goods, merchand-
ise.

Sea.

Fish.

Dog.
Med ic i n e , root, ra-

dix.

Sawer, sawyer. Lagari,

Tradesman

.

Calacal.

Seaman. Dagat.

Fisherman. Isda.

Hunter with a dog. Aso.

Quack, physician. Gamot,

Manlalagari.

Mangangalacal

.

Mananagat.
Mangingisda.
Mangangaso.

Mangagamot.

Mapag adheres to a verbal root to form, like man, the verbal noun

for the agent or doer, if the action is represented as occasional or it is

of such a nature as not to appear as a mercenary or life-supporting one.

To draw interest^

from, to invest
[

monev on inter-

est.

To grant, granting

Respecting, hono-
ring.

To elate.

Destroying.

Scoffing.

Jesting.

Lavishing.

Observing.
Grudging.

Usurer, griper.

Bountiful, liberal

frank.

Obedient.

Overbearing.
Destructor.

Scoffer, jeerer.

Jester.

Squanderer.
Observer.

Detractor.

*tubo\

Biyaya.

Pitagan.

Palalo.

Sira.

Libac.

Biro.

Aesaya.
MasicL
Bolong.

Mapagpatubo.

Mapagbiyaya.

Mapagpitagan.

Mapagpalalo.
Mapagsira.
Mapaglibac.
Mapagbiro.
Mapagacsaya.
Mapagmasid.
Mapagbolong.

To get a morsel stopped in the throat.

He had a fin (thorn) stuck in his

throat.

To become, to be proper.

Do you think is it proper for a girl to

go alone about the streets?

To hold, to be sufficient.

To mistake, to err, to make a mistake.

Mahirin.

I Mahirinan siya nang tinic.

Mabagay.
QAng isip mo baga ay nababagay sa

< isang dalaga, ang paglacad na mag-isa

( sa manga lansaiigan.?

Magcasiya.
Magcamalf.

Maguiriy may be made to denote doubt or chance.

Will it be perchance true.?

Why might not that be true.?

After a certain number of days.

When one month may be elapsed.

To meddle with.

Why do you meddle to look into other

people's business.?

I Maguiguing totob cava iyang. ?

<?,Saan di maguiguintotoo nga iyan.?

Nang maguing-ilang arao.

Gun maguing-isang bouan na.

Manhimasoc. (frompasoc).

^Baquin mo pinanhihimasocan ang
biihay nang ibang taud.?
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To laugh more and more.
He prays more and more.
To walk and ever to walk.

Read without rest.

Repeat constantly the name of God.

Tana nang taua.

Dasal nang dasal siya'.

Lalacad nang lalacad.

Bumasa ea nang bumasa.
Ang Dios nang Dios ang uicain mo.

They constantly call me, as if there Aco nang aco ang tinatauag nila,

were no other but me. dina,i, ualang il a cundi aco.

I mean, I say. Sa macatouir.

J
Ang Macapangyarihan sa lahat, sa

} macatouir, ang Dios.
The Almighty, that is to say, God.

So to say, as it were.

The soul, the vital principle as it were.

Alalaong, alalaong baga, cun baga sa.

( Ang caloloua, alalaong, ang dili baga

I
nang buhay.

The diversity of meanings which the pronoun a no may embody are very
important and we subjoin some illustrations thereof.

What.?
What is your business here.?

What is his business there.?

What is the matter with Peter that

he cries so much.?
Thev do nothing to him.

?Ano,? <;,an6 baga,?
^Aano ea rito,? /,ungmaano ca rito.?

^Aano siya room?
I In a a no baga si Pedro, nag-iiyac siya

pagandom?
Hindi siya inaano,

S
/,Anhin mo baga'. iyan,? ^anong ma-

( saquit sa iyo.?

What do I need that book for,? what )

is that book to me.?

And what does that matter

6 Anhin co ivang iihro. r

How. ?

What will become of me when I have
no money.?
What has happened to him on las

falling down, what was the issue of

his fall.?

See whether he was hurt, inquire

whether anything has been the mat-
ter with him.

^Paano.?
^Mapapaano baga aco cun acd,i, ualang
salapi.?

iNapaano baga siya sa caniy^ng pag-

cahdlog, ?

Alamin mo cun napaano siya..

Do you know how his handwriting is.?

To what purpose more comment.?

^Naalaman mo baga cun papa an/) an$
caniyang pagtitic?
^Paganhin saysayin.?

Well then, as I was saying Ay ano,i,

What else,? what more.? <?An6 pa nga,?

SIXTY FIRST EXERCISE.

Who are those two women.? They are sisters-in-law. Who are those peo-
ple.? They are the parents of this child. Who is that couple sitting there.?

They are wife and husband. Are those two persons brothers.? They are

brothers. Are those three boys companions.? They are companions. And
these two, are friends.? They are friends. Did the father and the son
go to church.? The father and the son, the master as well as the servant

went to church this morning. Are John and his mother here.? It is

Mary and her father that are here. Did you take a walk yesterday.?
I was walking all the day long. Were you at the neighbour's last night.?

I was there the whole night. Has the husbandman come.? He has. Has
the robber been found out.? No. How much shall I pay these weavers.?
Pay them at one dollar each. How much cloth did he give them.? He
gave one yard each. How much rice did every one of them receive.? They
received a bushel each. How many pecks of rice did he sell to every
reaper.? He sold them one neck each. Is your friend a tailor.? No, he

46
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is a writer. Who was the redeemer of mankind.? Jesus Christ was the re-

deemer of mankind. Did yon see the spinner.? No, I saw the solderer.

Where is the sawTyer.? The sawyer is at the tradesman's. Is he a fisher-

man.? No, he is a hunter with dogs. What has the physician said.? He
ordered the sailor to take a hot hath. Is this man a griper.? He is a

squanderer. Is our neighbour's son obedient.? He is not obedient, but

rather overbearing, and a detractor. Are you then a scoffer.? I am not

a mocker, but an observer. Can that bottle hold one pint.? It cannot
hold one pint. What has happened to the priest.? He made a mistake.

Will what the American said to us prove true.? It may perhaps be true.

Why do you meddle to converse with my neighbour's servants.? Because
they do nothing but call ever for me. Why does the tradesman do noth-

ing but walking.? Because he is a wanderer. What do you order me
to do.? Read and read again. Why do you not pray.? Because my
master is ever calling me. What is done to you.? I am always laugh-

ed at by these bakers. What do you want that pin for.? I want it to

clean my teeth. How is the daughter of the writer.? She is already

well.
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SIXTY SECOND LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGARAL.

PARTICLES FORMING SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES, (continued)

PA. PAG. PA OCA. PALA. PAN.

Pel is prefixed to a noun or verbal root indicative of such thing or
action as can be assigned to a person, to form verbal nouns denoting
contents or the portion thus assigned to or handed over by an agent. The
change or dropping of the first letters of the root also takes place sometimes
in this kind of composition.

Punishment, pe- n 1A . ,v , -. , A »
'

r
\ Penalty inflicted. Dusa.

nance.
)

J

Inheritance. Legacy. Mana.

Marrow, flesh, $
The ^^ents,what i

contents. )

w wrltteD on a
(
Lan,un '

( paper. )

Tumor, abscess. Swelling. Baga.

M \ Offering of t h e )New -

| first fruits, tithe. [

B^o.

Food kept from \

the previous night > Breakfast. Bahao.
for the morning.

)

\ Household furn- > un
I
iture, chattels. \

uanay.

\ Poll, a record of / „. .,,

( inhabitants.
)

i Load, remittance, ) n ];
{ t (' i/a J a.
) sending. S

Thing concealed. Tago.

Thing borrowed. Hiram.

House.

Note, registry.

To carry.

To conceal.

To borrow thingi

Parusa.

Pamana.

Palaman.

Pamaga.

Pamagr.

Pamahao,

Paniahav.

Pamanda.

Padala.

Patago.
Pahiram.

As for the government of sentences in which a noun of this kind
enters, the agent should be put in the possessive case, the thing object of

the action, if it is expressed, in the nominative, and the person to whom
it is apportioned, in the dative. The following examples will illustrate the

rule.

I bequeath this to my nephew. Pamana coito sa aquing pamangquin.
This was bequeathed to me by my / v , v • . • ^
* ,v

H
\
Yto,i, pamana sa aquirj nang ama co

What I do is a penance inflicted on Ang guiriagaua co,i, parusa sa aquin
me by the priest. nang pare.

This book I borrowed from my mother.

.

Ytdng libro/i, .pahiram sa sq'uiu ni ina..

That is what I made him carry. Ya5,i, ang padala co sa carliya.
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If pa is prefixed to a root expressive of a certain manner of placing,

tlie posture, without any reference whatever to the cause, is expressed.

Seated, (status) Paupo.
Standing. Patindig.

Lain down. Pahiga.

Lengthwise. Pahaba.
Sidewise, incidentally. Pataguilid.

Sicle-across. Pahalang.
Knelt down. Palohod.
Face downwards. Pataob.

Face upwards. Pa tillay a.

But if such posture is represented as the effect of some cause and
stress is laid on the latter, pa should be prefixed by rut.

He fell face-downwards. Naparapa siya.

I fell down aud remained seated. Napaupo aco.

Pag has already been fully treated of as the proper prefix to form the

verbal nouns expressive of the action in vm and mag conjugations, the

first syluible of the root, for the latter, being repeated as has been ex-

plained.

The eating, the action of eating. Ang pagcain.

The killing. Ang pagpatay.

The wreeping. Ang pagtangis.

The weeping much, the action of ( A ± ± ~ •

,

t i Ang pagtatangis.
weeping hard. (

° r ° °

The giving. .Ang pagbibigay.

The throwing away. Ang pagtatapon.

Pag, as a particle forming, either alone or with sa preceding, adverb-

ial expressions of time, has also been so fully explained in foregoing

lessons as to dispense with further explanations.

On his writing. 8a pagsiilat niya.

k£ , -.. ,, , , \ Pagba^a co nang libro. or, pagcaba-
After my reading the book. ,

&
,

&
'
r fe

On my finishing the work. Pagtapus co nang trabajo.

By the an passive with na prefixed to a root of a thing or action

of anything capable of being exchanged for or of bringing about profit

in return, expressions indicative of the way by which the gain has been
come at, are formed.

/

1 b
-, . ' y . ,

e *l
v

•
( Napaglicoran co itong salapi.

(rendering menial services). )
r & & r

This money he got at by his selling / XT , . . , . iA ,J & J &
? Napagbigasan niya itong salapi.

rice.

Pagca, is for intransitive involuntary actions, what pag is for trans-

itive or for intransitive, but voluntary ones.

The dying. Ang pagcamatay.
The falling. . xVng pagcahdlog.

The stumbling. Ang pagcatisod.

The slipping down. Ang pagcadulas.

The sleeping. Ang pagcatulog.

When pagca is "prefixed to an active verbal root or to a voluntary
action, it expresses manner, mode, fashion. . . ..
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Your fashion of walking.

Your manner of pronouncing.
Their manner of expression.

Her handwriting, pen manshi p.

Ang pagealaead mo.
Ang pagcauica mo.
Ang pagcasabi nihi.

Ang pagcasiilat or pageatitic niyii.

Payea builds up abstract nouns expressive of what constitutes the

essence, the innermost nature constitutive of a quality.

Divinity.

The attributes of God.
What is inherent in mankind.
Manhood.
Womanhood.
Philosophy.

Ang pagcadios.

Ang pagcadios nang
Ang pagcatauo.

A ng pagcalalaqui

.

Ang pagcababaye.
Ang pagcadiinong.

DlOa.

Pala is prefixed to a verbal or nominal root denoting an action or

thing capable of being converted into, or of being object of, a vice, to

form adjectival nouns expressive of the habitual indulgence in such vice.

Idol.

Curse.

Litigation, law- )

suit. i

Drinking.

Eating.

Love.

Chat, speaking.

Quarrelling.

Heathen. Anito.

j}

Curser, mordaci- )

t ous.

Barrator.

Drunkard.

Glutton.

Wooer.
Chatterer.

\ Peevish, quarel-

( some.

r Bum pa.

Osap.

inom.

Cain.

Sinta.

Osap.

Auay.

Palaanito.

Pal asum pa.

Palaosap.

\ Palainom
/ tilac.

Palaeain.

Palasinta.

Palaosap.

Palaauav.

Pan, prefixed to a verbal root capable of admitting of an instrument

for the action or for the thing to be made by, expresses the instrument,

when the latter is not indicated by y in the manner already explained.

Pan j being the passive particle for man, drops n and causes the

first letter of the root to undergo the same changes which have been

spoken of in man conjugation. It is by paying attention to the

tication and character of the root, that pan derivatives can, in

cases, be distinguished from those formed with pa.

*igm-

some

To seal. Seal. Tatac. Panatac.

Hole. Auger. Butas. Pamutas.

To mow. Sickle. Gapas. Pangapas.

To shave. Razor. Ahit. Pangahit.

To dig. Pickax, hoe. Hiicay. Pauhiicay.

To cart. Pannier, basket. Hacot. Panhacot.

Htick, club. Cudgeling-stiek. Palo. Pamalo.

To rub. Dishclout. Pahir. Pamahir.

To cling. Hook. Cauit. Pangauit.

To pinch. Pincers. Sipit. Pa nip it.

To sprinkle, to
: Water-sprinkler. - Uisic. Panguisic.

make aspersions.
(

To sound. Sounding lead. Taroc. Panaroc.

To scratch. Scratcher. Camot. Pangamot.

To strike. Hammer. Pocpoc. Pamocpoc.

To write. Pen. Siilat. Paniilat.

To tie. Tying rope. Tali. Panali or pantali

Dash, line drawn \ Ruler for draw-
Guhit. Pangiihit,

with a pen. ( ing a straight line.
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If pan is prefixed to a root itself an instrument, pan, then, has the
same import as pinaca, that is to say. what substitutes for that instrum-
ent, is formed.

Auger.

Saw.

i What serves as an ) r .

) auger. |

LlcoP-

\ What substitutes ) T

for a saw.
h d̂n '

Prime, the most excellent or valuable
part of a thing; intensity, the culmi-
nating point of an action.
Do do do. (abstract)

In the prime of.

To be in the prime of youth.
The time in which the sowing is in full

swing.

The same for thrashing.
Your child is now at the point of

growth.

His sister is now in the prime of
life.

Panlicop.

Panlagari

Salocoy.

Casalocoyan.
Sa casalocoyan.

Masacasalocoyan nang cabataan,

Casalocoyan nang patatanim.

Casalocoyan nang pagguiic.
Ang anac mo,i, nasacasalocoyau nga
yon nang paglaqui.
Ang caniy&ng capatid na babaye ay
nasaeasalocoyan ngayon nang caba-
taan.

SIXTY SECOND EXERCISE.

What penalty did the judge inflict upon you.? I have been fined
twenty dollars. What legacy did you receive from your uncle.? He
bequeathed me a thousand dollars. Is that true.? These words were the
contents of his letter. What kind of food is that.? This food is for my break-
fast. What has Mr. Such-a-one sent.? This is what he sent. Is that auger
yours.? No, it has been borrowed from the carpenter. How shall I do the
work.? You shall do it sitting, (seated) How should this be cut.? Cut it

lengthwise. How shall I pray.? You should pray knelt down. Is he up or lain
down.? He is lain down. How is his manner of speaking.? His manner
if speaking is by stuttering. How is the essence of God.? The essence
of God is incomprehensible to man. Is he a believer.? No, he is an
idolater. Is your friend a drunkard.? He is not a drunkard, but he
is a glutton. Is your cousin a wooer.? He is a wooer and a chatterer.
Is he also peevish.? He is peevish and a barrater. What is that your
writer has in his hand.? It is a seal. Is it not an auger.? No, it

is a razor. Where did the servant put the dishclout,? He put it together
with the pincers. What are you going to do with this sickle.? I am
going to mow grass. Who has found the carpenter's hammer.? Peter
found it in the pannier. Who has the Bounding lead/? The sailor has
it and the scratcher as well. Where is my pen,? Your pen and the
hook have been carried away. Have you no" ruler for ruling this paper.?
I have one. Where is the tving rope for these logs of wood.? The
tying rope is in the house.
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SIXTY THIRD LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUO,T* TATLONG PAGARAL.

PARTICLES FORMING SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES, (continued)

PINACA. SANG. TAG. TAGA. TIG. VGA.

Pinara is prefixed to nominal or adjectival roots, forming compounds
expressive of what serves as a substitute or is reputed to stand for the

thing or quality signified by the root. The following instances will better

illustrate the matter.

Boiled rice stand for bread with Ang canin ang siyang pinaeatinapav
natives. nang manga tagalog.

We consider you our leader. Ycao ang pinacapono namin.
The lion is considered the king of Pinacahari ang Irov (Sp.) nang ma-
animals. figa hayop.
,,. , i , , ,, , , n ( Ang pinacamalaqui sa lahat. na casa-hm is reputed to be the greatest evil.

I * *
ir to

( maa,i, ang casalanan.

What accidentally serves as a broom. Pinacaualis.

He who stands for a parent. Ang pinacamagiilang.
He whom somebody reputes as his

) D . ~ . ,

]rj

i i rmacapangmoon.
lord.

What serves as a pen in case of need. Pinacapanulat.
Anybody acting for a servant. Ang pinacaalila.

The mistress, the minion, anybody I A
i

'

, , '
-i

J •/ \ Ang pinacaasaua.whom one reputes as husband or wife. )
& l

Sang is but a determinated form of isd; the latter may stand alone;
wing, is always joined to the thing or unity determined or counted.

It precedes the first unities of the decimal system of numeration.

A denary. Sang pouo.
A hundred. Sang daan.
A thousand. Sang libo.

A ten thousand. Sang lacs4.

A hundred thousand. Sang yota.

A million. Sang pouong yota, sang angao-angao.

It expresses totality, length of time.

He came one day. Naparit6 siya isang arao.

All the day long. Sang arao.

For a whole hour. Sang oras.

Throughout the week. Sang lingo.

All the month round. Sang bouan.
The length of the year. Sang taon.

It denotes the contents of some thiny, not the vessel or continent.
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A linaja (large earthen pot) of. or,
) y^ tapavang tiibig or sa tiibig.

for water. 3

One tinajaful of cocoa-nut, oil. Bang tapayang langis.

One bottle of wine. Bang boteng alac.

One spoonful of honey. Bang cucharang (Bp.) polot.

Sang precedes nouns of towns, meeting-places or resorts to indicate

the whole population or attendance.

All the inhabitants of Manila. Bang Maynila,

The whole population of Cebii. Bang Sebii.

The full attendance at church. Bang simbahan.

The spectators of a play. Bang teatro.

The whole offspring. * • Bang auacan.

The litter, the number of pigs farow- ) ^^ &naQtin babuv.
ed at once. S

Brood of a she-dog. Bang anacan aso.

The whole crew of 'a ship. Bang dauong.

The people sailing on a pirogue. Bang bangca.

Collective nouns formed with ca prefixed and an or ban suffixed adm't

of sang before to indicate totality.

The full house, all the tenants. Bang bahayan.

The whole town, all the villagers. Bang bavarian.

All the heavenly legions. Bang calangitan,

The whole of mankind. Bang catauohan.

All the world, (people). Bang calibotan.

The whole of Christendom. Bang cacristianohan.

The whole Archipelago. Bang capoloan.

All the Saints in Heaven. Bang calangitan Santos.

Tax) is but a contracted form of taga. It serves to form the seasons,

monsoons or the prevalent time of any atmospherical occurrences.

Spring. Tagarao.

Summer. Tagbisi, tagarao, tag-init.

Autumn. Tagolan, (rainy season)

Winter. Tagguinao, taglamig. (cold season).

Prevailing time of the south-west
} Tagha bagat.

wind monsoon. )

The portion of the year during which ) ^agamihan.
north-east winds prevail. )

Space of time during which typhoons ) Tagbawuio.
are most frequent. S

c
' * '

Taga, besides the sense of origin and the others which have been already

treated of,' forms, like man, frequentative verbal nouns, generally indicating

(lie trade the person is engaged in for a salary, and is put before verbs.

rn , i 4 4 i \ Watchman, tend- / T i Tao-itnnodJo tend, to watch. <

it t lanou. lagaiduou.

... . , t Cook, man charg-
o hoi I nee tor ) ^ with b() { }

-

{ R
r

$ l{ \ u^ Tagapagsaing.
f00(L

> the rice

To watch over, to )

be on the lookout > Sentry. Bantay. Tagapagbantay.

for. S

To look out, to be ) 0verseei, Jngat . Tagapag-ifigat.
careful. \

To haunt. Haunter. Ligao. Tagaligao.
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Herdsman, swine keeper, (for other ) m , v m
Wftnw a hL<n C

Tagatanor nang babuy.
people's herd).

Tig forms, with the cardinal numerals, the distribute numerals, the
first syllable of the cardinal being repeated from five upwards in the way
already explained. It differs from man in the latter being only applied to

unities of measure, while tig is but for numbers.

One each.

Two each.

Five to every
Ten to each.

one.

Tig-isa.

Tigdalaui, tigalaua.

Tiglilima.

Tigsangpouo, tigsasangpouo.

Yca=ica, prefixed to numeral cardinals converts them into ordinals,

the first three being irregular.

The first.

The second.

The third.

Four.
Five.

Ten.

Twenty three.

Fourth.
Fifth.

Tenth.

Twenty third.

Ang olid, ang naona.
Ang ycalaua.

Angycatlo.
Apat.
Lima.

Ycaapat, ycapat.
Ycalima.

$ Y c a p 6 u 6
,
yca-

( sangpouo.
Dalauang pouo,t, Ycadalauang po-

tatlo. uo,t, tatlo.

Sang pouo.

Man, my friend, (used to attract at- i

tention). <

Woman, madam, (do do do).

Good fellow, come here, please.

Good woman, madam, stop, please.

My boy, my child.

My girl, my child.

Colloquial term, pretty name.
Linage, race.

Nobility, race.

Come here, my girl.

Uncle Tom.
Aunt Emma.
In or at the Autumn, in or at the

rainy season.

When do you sow your rice fields.?

At the rainy season, we are now still

in the dry season.

Where are you from.?
I am from Malabon.
Where are these men from.?

They are highlanders.

Is your servant from Ilocos.?

No, my servant is from here, from Ma-
nila.

colloquial names for

children.

(do do for female ones).

C (colloquial name given to any
Mama. < male person, generally older

( than the speaker).

Ali (do do do for female persons).

Mama, hali nga cayo.

Ali, hintay nga po cayo.

ungso.
J colloquial names for male

Otoy.'

Yning.
Ytay.
Palayao.
Angcan.
Lahi.

Yning, hali ca nga.

Si mamang Tomas.
Si aling Ilay.

Sa tagolan.

^Cailan ytinatanim ninyd ang inydng
palay.?

Sa tagolan, iigayon tayo,i, na sa tag-

arao pa.

<j,Taga saan ca.?

Taga Malabon aco.

Taga saan baga itdng mafiga tauo.?

Taga bondoc sila.

^Taga Iloco baga ang iyong alila.?

Hindi, ang aquing alila, i, taga ritd, ta-

ga Maynila.

47
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DIMINUTIVE VERBS.

If an action capable of a scurrilous performance is carried away from
its natural sense so as to be made denote fiction, slowness, mockery or

awkward execution, the verb, in Tagalog, is said to be in a diminutive
form. This manner of representing the action, which is very common
among natives, is generally made by repeating the entire verbal root,

whatever else refers to the mechanism of the conjugation being preserved.

To walk.
To walk in a scurrilous manner.
To say, to speak.

To speak and pronounce indistinctly

like little children.

To sleep.

To slumber, or, to feign sleeping.

Carried, taken.

Carried and brought in again and over
again.

To write.

To scribble.

Te eat.

To eat very little as sick persons do;

to eat and slaver as babies.

To weep.
To whine.
To rain.

To drizzle.

To build houses.

To raise little houses as children do.

Lumacad.
Lumacadlacad.
Magtiica.

Magiiicauica.

Matolog.
Matologtolog.
Dinala.

Dinaladala.

Sumiilat, magsulat.
Sumulatsulat, magsulatsiilat.

Cumain, magcain.

Cumaincain, magcaincain.

Tumangis, magtangis.
Tumangistafigis, magtangistangis
Umolan.
Uraolanolan.
Magbahay.
Magbaybahayan

.

To carry off a pre}r
.

The sick person can already walk
,

a little, can make some steps.
|

Th£ child begins to mutter some
words.

Do not trust him, he only feigns to

sleep.

Why are you always taking the book
in and out. ?

The male and the female child write
each other little love-letters.

My child begins to eat, to swallow
some food.

Her baby is always whining.

The children are making little houses
out of earth in the garden.

Dumaguit.

Ang mey saquit nacacalacadlaead na.

Ang bata,i, nagiiiuicauica na.

Houag mo siyang paniualaan, nagto-
fologtologan siya lamang.

^Baquit mo dinadaladala ang libro.?

Ang dalauang bata nagsusiilatsulatan
nang palasintahan.

Ang bata co,i, cungmacaincain na.

Ang caniyaag bungso.i, palaguing
nagtatangistangis.

Ang manga bata,i, nagbabahaybaha-
yan nang lupa sa halamanan.

SIXTY THIRD EXERCISE.

What stands for bread in the meals of natives.? Boiled rice is for

them what bread is for us. Who will stand for your leader now.? We
shall take the priest as our leader. What should be reputed as the great-

est of evils.? Sin is to be reputed as the greatest evil. What did }^our

servant make use of as a broom to sweep the door-sill. ? He made a
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cane serve as a broom to sweep it. Why do you respect your uncle so

much.? I respect him so much, for he stands as a father to me. What
stands for fork in the manner natives swallow food. Their ringers stand
for forks. How did you write the letter.? I had no steel-pen at hand
and made this quill serve as a pen. In what condition did he hold his

nephew.? He considered him as a menial servant. How long were you
at Manila.? I was there a whole day. Have you waited for me a long

time.? I waited for you a full hour. How long is he going to stay with
us.? He is going to be here one entire week. How many years' rent

is our farmer going to pay.? He is going to pay one year's. What did

the Manila population do many years ago when .they were visited with
an earthquake.? The whole Manila population went away to the open
country. How many puppies does the brood consist of.? It consists of

seven dogs. Where is the ship.? The ship sank, all the crew were drown-
ed. How many passengers of the pirogue came on shore.? All the peo-

ple cs.me on shore. Are there no inhabitans in this town.? All the vil-

lagers are now attending mass. Has this house no
r
tenants.? .

All the

tenants died. Who redeemed mankind.? Jesus Christ redeemed all mank-
ind and he is revered by all christians. Did the plague spread largely.?.

Plague spread about the whole Archipelago... What season are we now in.?

We are now in summer time. Do you like winter.? I don't like winter,

it is* a very cold season. In what months of the year do the north-east

monsoon winds prevail.? North-east winds prevail in the Philippines from
November to June. In what part of the year do typhoons occur most
frequently in Manila.? From the middle of October until the end of

December. How much salary does he pay to the herder of his cattle.?

He pays his herder ten dollars monthly. How did he distribute the candles.?

He gave one to every man; two, to every woman; and three, to every child.

Who was the first man.? Adan was the first man and Elve the first

woman. What book is that.? It is the third volume.
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SIXTY FOURTH LESSON.

YCAAIMIM NA POUO,T, APAT NA PAGARAL.

THE COLLOQUIAL LANGUAGE.

To the many rules of syntax and illustrations of Tagalog construction

hitherto given, it will be well to append a few notes on colloquial Ta-
galog which are suggested by a consciousness of some of the common errors

into which Europeans are apt to fall.

First. Get rid of the notion that it is necessary in Tagalog to ex-

press invariably by nouns or pronouns the agents and objects of the actions

spoken of. Sentences in Tagalog are arranged in a more impersonal and
elliptical manner than in the civilised languages of Europe.

Give me. Big-ian aco.

Tell him. Sabihin sa caniya.

Read it. Basahin.
Den't say it. Houag sabihin.

Give it back. Ysaoli mo.
Let us give them back to him. Saolian natin.

I think, I believe. Acala co,i, (my guess is).

He wishes, he is willing. Ibig niya,i, (his desire is).

It seems. Diua,i, (the appearance is).

They say. \ ^ng sabi
'
ang balita'^- • • * (the report

I am told, people tell me
j

*** Babi nang mafiga tau6 sa a(*uin

I hear that she is going to be married. Ang sabi,i, na siya,i, magaasaua.
( Mabuti pa ang paglacad sa pagcaca-

I like walking better than driving. I rruage (Sp.) (Walking is better than

( driving).

Even in scolding others, natives, sometimes, adopt such an indirect

mode of address as to dispense with the Tagalog equivalent for "you",
that should be used in similar English sentences.

( ^Pipi baga itdng bata,? £at di siya

Are you mute,? why don't you answer.? < sungmasagot.? (Lit. is this boy mute?;
( why does he not answer.?

f jAbaa!, itdng tauong ito. ^,Di niya na-

xja „. ..
f -u I

mamasdan na ang quiso,i, pinupusa.?

w.*l P
.r IZ,

ar
t'l

Cai
l

y°U SCN (Lit. Oh!, this b |i
q
irfe not give

the cats eating the cheese.?
]^ ^^ che(J beiftg nibbled af by
l^cats.?

wu-* - i~ *„n~ ! \ !Ayaa, Imatamad na matamad itongWhat a lazy fellow you are.!
j tario

Second Learn to employ the various passive forms of the verb and
try to overcome the difficulties 6f construction peculiar to these forms. .
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The rats ate up the candles. Ang manga candila,i, dinaga.

Wild boars use to uproot hemp-pro- Ang manga ponong abaca, i, inoongcal
clucing trees. nang babuy damo.
To officers of the Board of Health set Pinasonog nang manga sanitario (Sp.)

fire to the nipa houses and prevented ang manga bahay na piiuid at hinaha-
the plague from spreading. rang ang salot na cumalat.

Third. Bear in mind the distinction between the sense given to an
intransitive verb by the particle um and that which is imparted by prefixing

mag. Um, expresses a state; mag, an action. Such verb, for instance, as

"to swim" may be considered either as descriptive of the condition of the

person who swims or as of some circumstance of the action of swimming.
Hence, lumangoy, "to swim"; maglangoy, "to take along something in swimm-
ing". On the other hand, to say, tumangis is to put more stress on the person
who weeps, while magtangis, is more in reference to the cause of weeping;
sungmusvlat siyd, refers more to the manual action of his penmanship;
nagsusulat siyd, lays stress on the thought he conveys to other people in

writing; bumavas or mavas, "to waste, to lessen by taking out a portion
out of a heap for the subject"; magbauas "to diminish by giving a portion
to others, but practically, the difference here is not great.

To following verbs will add to the illustrations given above.

To walk. Lumaead.
To carry along something in walking. Maglacad.
To fly. Lumipad.
To fly to and fro. Maglipad.
To leap. Lumocso.
To rush on, to leap along with. Maglocso.
To fall back. Umorong.
To withdraw, to take back. Magorong.
To dive. Sumisid.
To dive fur. Magsisid.

To sit down. Umupo.
To sit down, (many) Magopo.

Fourth. Try to employ the specific instead of the generic word
for the action to be described, when, as is generally the case in Tagalog,

there is a verb for that particular manner of action. It may be possible

to make one's self understood by using gaud and adding the complementary
term for every kind of work, but it is much better to employ the approp-
riate term for the particular manner or object of working, as seen in the follow-

-

ing illustrations.

Working, doing. Gaua. (root-word) (generic).

To make (something) speedily. Magmadali.
To make, to do something superfi- ) „
cially. \

mimaPao -

To do carefully. Lumanay.
To make carefully. Maglanay.
To do, to practice, to train, to ) ^
exercis^. \

Magsanay.

To make something slowly or . little Maghinay-hinay, mag-inot-inot,

by little. magotay-ot^y
To work by night, to wake. Lurhamay.
To make something by night. Maglamay.
To do at random. Magpasumala.
To do something willingly. Magcusa.
To make something, (many at the ) M - u'
same time) $

MangagsaDay.

To make something again. Bumago.
To wrork manually. Cumimot.
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To make a retraction.

To do harm.
To work earnestly.

To work by the job.

To make salt.

Tumaliuacas.
Magpanganyaya.
Magsaquit, magsumaquit.
Magpaquiao.
Magtasic, magasin.

This, besides the common way of prefixing mag to a root expressing
any thing that can be made, as explained in mag conjugation.

To break, to fracture, to smash.
To destroy.

To split ,to cleave.

To rip, to unseam.
To rend, to tear.

To break, to divide, to separate by
using one's teeth.

To break some metallic object.

To break asunder.
To break asunder rattans.

To crush, to break by collision.

To crack, (as a nut or an egg-shell)

To pound husk rice.

To part, (a line), to disunite, (trans)

To part (intrans.) to be disunited.

Bumasag, masag, magbasag.
Sumira. (generic)

Mali, magbali.
Tumastas, magtastas.
Gumisi.

? Ngumalot.

Bumigtal.
Bumiac.
Manhimatir.
Magpoqol.
Magpisa.
Bumayo.

\ Pumatid, matir, magpatid; lumagot,

( magi a got.

Mapatid , m alagot

.

To strike.

To strike, to beat, to cudgel.

To knock about, to deal out blows
)

with a stick.
\

To strike with the open hand, to slap.

To strike with the fist, to box.
To strike, to beat (as wool, cotton

)

etc.) for cleansing or fulling; to shake >

clothes clean.
)

To flap, to applaud, to clap.

To strike, to pound.

Pumocpoc, mocpoc, magpocpoc (gen-

eric).

Pumalo, humampas.

Humanbalos.

Turnampal.

Sumuntoc.

Pumagpag; magpagpag. (intensive)

Pumacpac, magpacpac.
Pumitpit, magpitpit.

To throw away, to cast off.

To throw someting to the ground, to )

dash. '

\

To throw up into the air.

To thrust, to dart a spear.

To pelt, to throw stones at, to hurl.

To throw about, to scatter.

To cast up, to vomit, to emit.
To throw splints at.

To shoot at, to aim at.

Magtapon. (generic)

Magholog.

Magtalang.
Magborlong, sumibat.
Hum aguis , maghagu is

.

Magbulagsae.
Sumuca, magsuca.
Magbalibang, magbalibat.
Tumurla.

To look at.

To look at for. ......
To look back.

To look at soxiething in .astonish-
ment, to behold, to gaze at.

To look sideways at. '':,<."

To look upwards.

Tumingin. (generic.)

Cumita.
Lumiiigon.

Panoor.

Sumuliap.
Tumingala.
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To .look at from afar, to sight. Tumanao.
To stare, to look at fixedly. Tumitig.

Fifth. Try to get accustomed to the use of the radical alone, or
the radical with the passive particle in the second persons of the impe-
rative, leaving tone or gesture to complement the meaning.

Run. Tacb:>.

Finish. Tapus.

Take, (it, them, some.) \ ,

(whf ."l
,

a*
!v

'
'

J
I hand, sight.) '

> Cunin.

Kill, (it, them.) * do Patayi.
Cast, (it, them.) do Ytapon.
Look at. (it, them, him, her.) Tingni, tingnan.
Buy. (it, them.) Bilhin.

Seize. Daquip.

SIXTY FOURTH EXERCISE.

What shall I buy for his children.? Buy some toys for them. Shall
I send the servant for bread.? Send him. Shall I kill the big cock.? Kill

it. What should he do with that money.? Let him return it to him.
Do you believe there will be money enough.? I think there will not be
sufficient. What does he wish to have.? He wishes to have something to

drink. How does he feel.? He seems to be very ill. What did your sist-

ers tell him.? They told him that they will come by six o'clock. What
about Mr. Reynolds.? I hear that he is going to start a rice-husking bu-
siness. Why do you go on foot.? I like better to walk than (to) ride. What
do you bring me there.? I bring you some oil. What an idiot you are.!

I tell you to bring water, and you bring oil, you are behaving badly and
it will serve you right if you got a drubbing. Why are these clothes thus
destroyed.? Because they were eaten up by moths. Where is the fruit des-
troyed by ravens.? I threw it to the swine. What has been spoiled by
ants.? The plants of my garden, have been all of them spoiled by ants,

and the trees dug up by swine. What does he carry along in walking.?
He carries along some food to eat on his way. (journey). What do kites

carry off.? Kites carry off chickens. Why is the food so badly cooked.?
Because the cook has cooked it in a hurry. Did you read the paper I

lent you yesterday.? I did superficially (perused, looked over). How shall

I make this translation.? Make it slowly. Do you engage in prayer the

whole night.? I pray the whole night. Did she do it willingly.? She
did. Is this letter well written.? No, write it again. Did he use a tool

to make that.? No, he made it with his hands. Does the carpenter work
on wages or by the job.? He works by the job. Did you rip your
shirt.? No, I have not yet ripped it. Did Peter tear the book-leaves.? He
did. How does your grandmother break the betel nut.? She uses to crack
it with her teeth. Will your sister break the ring.? She will. Is the

rope parted. It is. Whom did he slap.? He slapped his servant. Why
did not my brother shake (flap) his clothes clean.? He had to pound
the rice. Why does your child throw away fruits.? He is amusing himself
by throwing some in the air. What are those boys doing.? They are hurl-

ing stones at your horse. May I take that book.? Take it. Where
shall I put these papers.? Throw them away. Where are the birds.?

Over there, look at them. Do }
rou wish your friend to buy the horse.?

Let him buy it. What are you looking at.? I am looking at the stars

on the sky, they shine very brightly. Whom are you looking to see on
that window.? I am looking to see my- child who was just a while

playing with his schoolmates, but I no longer see him. Whom is Pete
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looking back for.? He is looking back for Mary who remained at the
well. What did you see at the theatre.? I beheld there the killing of

king Richard the Third. What vere the love-engaged parties doing.? They
were looking sideways at each other. Why do you not climb up that
tree.? Because I am afraid of your looking upwards at me. From where
did you sight the ship.? I sighted her from the summit of that mount-
ain. Why does his sister look fixedly at me.? Because she likes you.
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SIXTY FIFTH LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUO,T, LIMANG PAGARAL.

MANNER OF SUBSTITUTING WORDS FOR THOSE WANTING
IN TAGALOG.

The student will probably be much surprised when at this stage of the

work he has not found such abstract terms as are common in modern langu-
ages. This lack of specific terms is only natural to every language or

dialect in its primitive state. The ancient condition of Tagals and their

present comparatively backward state of culture account for such deficiency

Every abstract idea of a thing, action or event not occurring to their minds or

being presented to their senses, such as they could not be acquainted with
in their isolated condition of life before the conquest, has to be conveyed
to them by having recourse to Spanish words or through parables or

metaphors, while, on the other hand, they have a profusion of words,

either of a general or local use, for every shade of meaning of such
things and actions as represent their customary dealings and transactions.

A fair opportunity offers itself to the learner for exercising his mind by
availing himself of the words he is already acquainted with, to convey
the notion of such things and acts as have not proper terms of expression

in Tagalog. If the speaker is conversant with Spanish and considers

that the native whom he is addressing has been initiated in the lang-

uage or that he has held some intercourse with Spaniards, the former
will do well in trying first if by Tagalizing the proper Spanish term
for the abstract notion he wants to convey, he succeeds to make himself

understood. If he fails, he must then have recourse to such Tagalog
words as may best serve his purpose, by using them in the way of parable
or definition.

We subjoin sets of words and expressions showing the copiousness of

terms for certain things and the scantiness for others, and how the latter

may be replaced. In the latter case an English translation, as literal as it

can be, of the allegorical Tagalog phrase is added on a third column;
little care having been paid to the sense that the student may thus receive

more valuable information.

s DIFFUSIVENESS.

Rice, (generical term). Bigas.

D°' Kh)
ning a grCat deal °f

j
Malagquit.

Do. (coming early in the season). Paund, paaga.
Do. (when it has not yet attained a ) M * ,

state of maturity). \

Mala8atas -

Do. (coming last in the season.) Pahuli.

Do. (coming from or resembling
j
Quinami0i

that of Camarines.) )

^ 5
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Rice,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

(having agglutinant

ties.)

(resembling in shape certain

little fish called dolong.)

(black in colour.)

(the ear of which somewhat
resembles a flower named can-

dd.)

(very pointed in shape.)

(bearing a downy matter en-

veloping it.)

(a kind of rice, the ear of

which abounds with grain.)

(a kind of rice which seed

came from Macan.)
(a kind of rice very white

and savory.)

(a kind of odoriferous rice,

the grain of which resembles

anis seeds.)

(a kind of rice resembling in

shape a fish named sombilang.)

(a kind of rice flavoring of

musk.)
(the grain of which is 1 icelike.)

(the plant of which bears resem-

blance to common reed grass).

(big-eared rice.,/

(a kind of rice of a metallic

glitter).

(a kind of rice, the shoot of

which resembles an herb called

kambang).
(a king of rice bearing gossamer-

all over),

(roasted rice.)

(unclean rice for pigs.)

(food, boiled rice.)

(void rice, empty husk of rice.)

(roasted green pounded rice.)

proper-
Pirorotong .

Dinolong.

Tininta.

Quinanda.

Quinarayom. (from car&yom, "needle").

Bolohan.

Calibo.

Macan.

Quinastila.

Sinanqui.

Sinumbilang.

Quinastoli.

Tinoma.

Tinalahib.

Binatad.

Tinumbaga.

Binambang.

Bontot pusa. (cat-tail.)

Bon tot cabayo. (horse-tail.)

Saiigag, sinangag.

Pinaua.
Canin, sinaing, morisqueta.

Ipa.

Pinipig.

To give, (generical term.)

To give, to grant permission.

To give the first fruits.

To give an account, lesson.

To give money on interest.

To give a pledge.

To give a salary.

To give warning.
To give satisfaction.

To give earnest money
a bargain is ratified.

To give word, promise.

To give on credit.

To give bountifully.

To give freely, willingly.

To give, to present with.

in token that

Bigay, magbigay.
Pahintolot, magpahintolot.

Pamago.
Sulit, magpasulit.

Magpatubd.
Sanla, magsanla.
Opa, umupi
Alam, umalam.
Hinauad,manhinauad; magbigtiy loob.

Tampa', tumampa; patinga, magpati-

nga.

Pangaco.
Magotang, magpaiitang.

Biyaya, magbiyaya.
Caloob, magcaloob.
Handog, maghandog.
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SCANTINESS.

ENGLISH. TAGALOG. LITERAL TRANSLATION.

Accident, fit.

In future.

Isolated.

Common sewer, gutter,

gully.

Mason.

The Koran.

Knocking, rap given
,

with the knocker. '

Reservoir for rain-water.

i

Warehouse.

Auction, judicial sale of

property by public auc- -

tion.

Allocution, address, har-

angue.

Highness, (kink of ad-

dress.)

Alveolus or socket of the

teeth.

Ambidextrous.

Amnesty.

Anathema.

Anatomy.

A triphibious.

r

Biglang. saquit.

Sa panahong haharapin.
or darating.

Napaisa.
Bangbang na inaagosan
nang manga dumi, at

pinaghugasan.
Panday bato, mangaga-
ua nang bahay na bato.

Anginaaring santong sxi-

lat nang manga tureo, o,

librong . quinapapalam-
nan nang mailga cautu-
san ni Mahoma.

Pagtogtog sa pinto.

Pinagtitiponan nang tii-

big sa olan.

Bahay o camalig na pi-

nagtatagoan nang sari-

sari.

Pagbibili sa cahayagan
nang pagaari na cato-

long at caalam ang Jvs-

ticia. (Sp.)

Pananaisay o pahayag,
na di malauig, nang po-

no sa caniyang manga
sacop.

Galang at pagbati sa

manga dugong hari.

Butas naquinatatamnan
nang ngipin.

Caliua at canan;tau6ng
ang caliua, i, para rin ca-

ll an.

Patauad o paglimot nang
hari nang caniyang galit

sa isang bayan o sa ma-
ram ng tau 6.

Patatacuil sa Yglesia sa

tauong souail na hung-
mahamac nang Caniyang
cautosan.

Pagbabahagui nang isang

bangcay nang maquilala
ang casangcapan nang
catauoan upang tamaan
ang paggamot.
Hayop na nabubuhay.'fca

tubig at sa "cati.

Sudden evil.

At a time which will be

present, at a time to

come.
Left alone.

Trench, the place which
serves for the filth and
the rest of mud flowing.

I
Stone -artist, maker, of

) stone houses.

What is considered as

the Holy Scripture of the

Turks, or, book in which
the commandments of

Mohammed are contain-

ed, (printed)

$
Sonorous striking at .the

I door.

Place where rain water
is gathered.

House or construction,

the place where several

things are concealed.

Sale in public of pro-

perty with the assistan-

ce and knowledge of jus-

tice.

|
Account or explanation,

J- not long, from the chief

! to his subordinates.

Respect and salutation

to those of royal blood.

Hole which holds the

teeth.

Left and right; person,

the left equally right.

Pardon or forgetting of

the King's wrath towards
a town or towards many
people.

Expulsion from the

Church of (to) the person
I who is rebellious or who

I

scorns Her command-
^nients.

Division of a cadaver,

that the parts of the body
may be known and the

remedy may be discov-

ered.

Animal that liv£sj.aw
f
at-

er and on land.
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TAGALOG. LITERAL TRANSLATION.

Antediluvian.

Atheist.

Bastard.

To baptize.

Bible.

Library.

Bigamy.

Biography.

Vault.

Botany.

Breviary.

Bull, (an instrument dis-

patched from the papal
chancery.)

Letter-box.

Cavalry.

Compositor, (in print-
ing-)

Calendar, almanac.

Chalice.

Antipope.

Antipode.

Cannibal, anthropo-
phagi.

Wardrobe,

Nang di pa nagcacagonao

S Taudng aayao maniuala

I
na may Dios.

\ Anac sa calupaan, auac

( sa ligao.

Magbinyag.

Santong Sulat.

$
Lalaguian nang mara-

( ming libro.

j
Pag-aasaua nang may

I
asaua na.

j
Salita nang buhay nang

( iisang tauo.

Langit-langitan.

Caronongang naoocol sa

pagquilala nang pana-
nim.
Librong dasalan nang
mafiga Pare.

Bula. (Sp.) Siilat na ga-
ling sa Papa na quinala-

lamnan nang caniyang
caloob o hatol.

\ Butas na pinaghoholo-

I
gang siilat sa correo.

Hocbong sacay.

f Taudng nangangasiua sa

I pagsasama, t
,
paghaha-

1 nay nang manga letra

\ (Sp.) sa limbagan.
Munting librong quina-
papalamnan nang ma-
nga Santo na may capis-

tahan arao-arao at nang
pagsicat, pagbilog at pag-

^catiinao nang bouan.
' Copang (Sp.) guinto o pi-

lac na guinagamit sa ca-

< galang-galang na sacrifi-

] cio (Sp.) nang misa 6 pag-

l^aalay sa Dios.

Ang ungmaagao sa ca-

tongcolang pagcapapa.
Catalo o caagao nang
^Papa. fSp.J

fTauo patiuaric sa atin

! 6 tungmatahan sa cabila

1 nang lupang ating cata-

lo pat.

Ang cungmacain nang
capoua tauo.

Tagoan nang damit,

^

\ When there was not yet

( inundation.
( Person who refuses to

< own ( trust) there is (one)

(God.
Son from lecherousness,

adventitious son.

$
To throw water from

( above.

Holy writing.

Place for many books to

be placed.

Marriage of a person be-

ing married already.

Account of the life of only
one person.

Little sky.

Knowledge that looks

forward to the acquaint-
ance with plants.

Book containing the

prayers for clergy.

Writ arising from the

Pope in which his mer-
cies or advices are writ-

ten, (printed).

C Hole through which let-

< ters are dropped into the

( post-office.

Mounted army.
Person charged with the

joining and combining of

the letters in the print-

ing-plant, (place).

Small book where the

daily commemoration of

- the Saints and the rising,

full, (rounding) and wan-
ing moon are printed.

Cup (glass) of gold or silv-

er, used in the sublime
( sacrifice of mass or offer-

ing to God.

He who a s su m e s the

dignity constitutive of

Papacy. Competitor or

rival of the Pope.

f Person lying in an in-

I verse position to ours,

-{ or, living at the other

|
side of the Earth facing

i^ours.

He who eats his fellow-

creatures.

S
Concealing place for gar-

l
merits.
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ENGLISH. TAGALOG. LITERAL TRANSLATION.

Surname.
Appendix.

Apoplexy.

Apostasy.

Apostle.

Tariff.

Archipelago.

Archives.

Rain-how.

Armory.

Harmony.

Architect.

Promotion.

Astronomy.

Canon.

Chaos.

Cardinal.

Charity.

Chastity.

Catechism.

Catechumen.

Christendom.

Onion.

Zenith.

Rye.

Ycalauang pafigalan.

Dagdag sa lihro.

Himatay.

Pagtalicod sa ating Pa-

figindon Jesucristo.

Apostol (Bp.) Alagad ni

Jesucristo.

Talaan nang opa, bayad
o halagang taning o tad-

hana nang manga puno.

Capisanan nang mara-
ming polo.

Tagoan nang manga ma-
halagang casulatan.

Bahag-hari.

Bahay o camalig na pi-

' nagiifigatan nang sari-

saring sandata.

Cariquitan nav.g togtog;
'

! pagcacaayonayon nang
togtog o tinig.

Maestrong mariinong gu-

maua nang manga sim-

( bahan at bahay na bato.

Pagcataas, pagcasiilong

nang catongcolan.

Caronongang ocol sa ma-
nga bitoin.

Pasia nang Santa Ygle-

sia ocol sa pagsampalata- -

ya,t, magaling na ogali.

A n g pagcacahalohalo

nang lahat na bagay bago
linalang at pinagbobo-
codbocod. nang Dios.

Mataas na pareng casan-

goni nang Papa.

Pag-ibig sa Dios at sa

capoua tau 6.

Pag-iingat sa cahalayan.

Librong quinasusulatan
nang dasal.

Taudng nagaaral nang
dasalan.

Catiponan 6 capisanan
sang sangcacristianohan.

Sibuyas.

Daco nang langit riatata-

pa-t sa ating o]6.

Ysdng bagag na pananim
6 binhi.

Second name.
Addition to a book.

Fit, resemblance of

death.

Turning the back on
Our Lord, Jesus Christ.

Disciple of Jesus Christ.

Advertisement of salary,

pay or price fixed or en-

acted by the rulers.

Gathering of many isl-

ands.
Hiding-place for valua-

ble writings.

King-hood, (muffle, king

loing-cloth.)

House or construction,

the place where diversity

of weapons are kept.

Beautifulnes of sound;

conformity of sound.

Master who knows how
to make churches and
stone-houses.

Rising, forwarding in

office.

Knowledge about the

stars.

Decision from the Holy
Church relative to Faith

(the believing) or fair

customs.

The confusion (medley)

of all things when not

yet created and separa-

ted by God.

Conspicuous (high) priest

counsellor of the Pope.

Love unto God and unto
our neighbour.

Caution against obscen-

ity.

Book on which doctrine

is written.

Person who learns doctr-

ine.

Gathering or assemblage
of the whole Christendom.
(Corr. from Sp. word
cebollas)

Point of the sky right

opposite our head.

A sort of plant or seed.
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TAGALOG. LITERAL TRANSLATION

.

Ceremony.

Beer.

Science.

Circulation.

Civilization.

Chimney, funnel.

Code.

Cabbage.

College.

Colony.

To communicate, to re-

ceive Holy Communion.

Conscience.

Concordat.

Conclave.

Earl, count.

Confectionery.

l Caasalan, sere m o n i a.

< (corr. from Sp, word ce-

f re mania).

( Ysang alae na ganito ang
< ngalan; serbesa. (corr.
f from Sp. word cerveza.)

Diinong.

\ P a g c a c a b a g o b a g 6 sa

) iba
?
t, ibang camay.

( Pageasiilong nang manga
< baya,t, manga tail6 sa ca-

( ronongan.
Ang p i n'a g d a d a a n a n
nang aso.

( Catiponan nang manga
< caotosan at pasia nang
( hari.

)
Ysang bagay na gulayin,

( coles (Sp.)

fCapisanan nang manga

i

tauong tungmatahan sa

\ isang bahay na natatala-

ga sa pagtuturo,t, pag-

aaral nang carunungan.
Capisanan nang manga

|
tauong ypinadadala. sa

) ibang lupain nang maca-

j

pamayan doon. 6, ang lu-

\
gar (Sp.) namang pina-

l^mamayanan.

(
Maquinabang.

Custom.

Pagquilala nang maga-
ling na dapat sundin at

nang masamang sucat

paiigilagan.

rinagcasondoan n a n g
Papa at nang Hari.

Capolongan nang manga
cardenales (Sp.) sa pag-

halal nang Papa.
Tauong may carangalan
na gayon ang tauag,con-

de (Spj

^
Tindahan nang sarisa-

I ring matarnis.

A liquor thus called.

Learning.
The state of passing cont-

inually from one hand
to another.

Advancement of towns
and people in wisdom.

The passing-through way
for smoke.
Collection of laws and
regulations from the

king.

A sort of vegetable.

Assembly ofpersons
lodging at the same bouse
and who are devoted

to the teaching or learn-

ing of knowledge.
Congregation of persons

who are taken to other

land, there to settle in

towns, or, also the place

where they gather in

towns.

To receive benefit.

Knowing of the good

which should be follow-

ed, and of the evil deserv-

ing to be shunned.
Covenant made by the

Pope and the King.

Meeting of cardinals to

elect the Pope.

Person possessing the dig-

nity thus called.

Shop of various

meats.

sweet

SIXTY FIFTH EXERCISE.

What does fit mean.? A sudden ill. What does isolated mean.?
Left alone. What is a mason.? A maker of stone houses. What is

the Koran.? The Koran is what is considered as the Holy Scripture for

the Turks, a book containing the doctrine and laws of Mohammed. What
is a warehouse. ? • A house or construction for several things to be concealed in.

What is a public auction.? The sale in public of'property with the assistance and
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knowledge (advice) of Justice. What is a harangue.? A short address from

a chief to his subordinates. What is an amnesty.? A pardon or forget-

ting on the part of the king towards rebellious people. What is anathema.?

The expulsion from the Church of the person who scorns her commandments.

What is Anatomy.? A science treating of the different parts of the body.

What does amphibious mean.? Amphibious means an animal that can

live both in water and on land. What does antediluvian mean.? Ante-

diluvian means what [existed before the deluge. What is an Antipope.?

He who assumes unlawfully the dignity of Pope. What is an antip-

ode.? The inhabitant living at a point of the Earth opposite ours.

Who is a cannibal.? He who eats his fellow creatures. What is a ward-

robe. It is the concealing place for clothes. What is an appendix.? An
addition to a book. What is apoplexy.? The resemblance of death. What
is apostasy.? The turning of the back on our Lord Jesus Christ. What
is an apostle.? An apostle is a disciple of Jesus Christ. What is a tariff.?

Salary, pay or price fixed by the Authorities. What is an Archipelago.?

Sea containing many islands. What kind of things are Archives.? The

concealing place for papers and valuable writings. What is an armory.?

House or construction, the place where a diversity of weapons is kept. What is

Harmony.? Beautifulness or conformity of sounds. What is an architect.?

An artist knowing how to make churches and houses. What is Astronomy.?

Knowledge about the stars. What is an atheist,? Person who refuses to

acknowledge the existence of God. What is a bastard.? A child not born

from marriage. What is the Bible.? A book containing the Holy Scripture.

What is a library.? The place where many books are collected. What
is bigamy.? A second unlawful marriage. What is a biography.? An
account of the life of one person. What is a vault,? A little sky. What
is Botany.? The science of plants, What is a breviary.? A book

containing prayers for clergy. What is a bull.? A writ dispatched from

the Pope to make his mercies or advices known. What is a letter-box.?

A hole through which letters are dropped into the post office. What is

Cavalry.? A mounted army. What is a compositor.? Person who joins

and combines letters in a printing house. What is an almanac? A small

book containing the feats of every saint. What is a chalice.? A gold or

silver cup used in the mass. What is a canon.? A decision from the

Holy Church, relative to Faith. What is chaos.? The confusion of all

things before their being created by God. What is a cardinal.? A
conspicuons priest counsellor of the Pope. What is charity.? Love unto

God and unto our neighbour. What is Chastity.? Caution against obscen-

ity. Who is a catechumen.? A person who learns doctrine. What does

zenith mean.? The point of the sky right opposite our heads. What is

beer.? A sort of liquor. What is Science.? Science is wisdom. What
is Civilization.? Advancement of nations or people in science.? What is

a chimney.? A conduit for the smoke. What is a Code.? A collection

of laws and regulations from the king. What is a cabbage.?, A sort of

vegetable. What is a college.? An assembly of persons living at the same

house and who devote themselves to the teaching or acquiring of knowledge.

What is a colony.? A congregation of persons who are taken to another

land, there to settle in towns. What is conscience.? Knowing of the good

to be followed and of the evil to be avoided. What is conclave.? The

meeting of cardinals to elect a Pope. What is a count,? A person bearing

the dignity thus called. What is a confectionery.? shop of various sweet

meats.

y^.m*
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SIXTY SIXTH LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUO sT, ANIM NA PAGARAL.

MANNER OF SUBSTITUTING WORDS FOR THOSE WANTING IN

TAGALOG. (continued).

ENGLISH. TAGALOG. LITERAL TRANSLATION.

To confess.

Conspiracy.

Commemoration.

Constellation.

Smuggling.

Convent.

Choir.

Chorus.

Colonel.

Cosmogony.

Cosmography,

Crater.

Creation.

Creed (the Apostles'),

Creature.

Crucifix.

Crusade.

Compiml.

Pageacatipong lihin sa

paglaban sa pono.

Pagaalaala.
Catiponan nang manga
bitoin na hindi pabago-
bago.

Calacal na baual.

Tahanan nang manga
fraile o monja. (Sp.)

Lugar na pinagtitiponan

nan manga pare sa pag-

dadasal.

Catiponan nang manga
tauong nagaauit.

Ysang pono nang manga
sondalo.

Caronoiigang naoocol sa

pagquilala nang lagay at

pagcavari nitong mun io.

Pagcasalaysay nang ca-
lagayan nitong mundo.

Bibig o butas nang manga
volcdn. fSp.l

Paglalang. Pagcoha sa

uala nang Panginoon
Dios nang manga ha gay.

Sungmasampalataya.
Aug lahat na linalang

nang Dios.

Ang larauan ni Cristong

mipapapaco sa cruz. (Sp.)

Pagcacatipon at pagsusii-

long nang hocbong laban
sa manga di binyagan.

(Corr. from Sp. word con-

fesar.)

Secret meeting to oppose

a ruler.

Action of remembering.

Cluster of stars not chang
ing place.

Prohibited commodity.
Lodging-place of friars

or nuns.

Place where priests ass-

emble for prayers.

Meeting of persons who
sing.

A chief of soldiers.

Knowledge referring to

the aquaintance with

the position and shape of

this world.

Explanation of the loca

tion of the parts of this

world.
Mouth or hole of volca-

noes.

Act of creating. Snatching
of the things from Chaos
by Our Lord God.
(I) believe.

Every thing created by
God.

( The image of Christ in a

< posture nailed to the

( cross.

Meeting and march of

the army against heath-

ens, (those not baptized.)
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.

Pocket-book, pamphlet.

Quadrant.

Lent.

Birth-day.

To tan leather.

Decalogue.

Deicide.

Dentist,

To thaw.

Pantry.

Dictionary.

December.

Deluge.

Divinity.

Dynasty.

Diocese.

Divorce.

Selfishness.

Elasticity.

Emigration.

To pave.

\

Soson-sosong papel na ti-

clop at tinahing ana-
quing libro.

Ycaapat na bahagui nang
mabilog.

Cuaresvia. (Sp.) Aug pa-

nahong nauuna sa Pasco

(corr. from Sp. word Pas-

cud) nang pagcabiihay,
na ypinagotos nang San-
ta Iglesiang houag cu-
main nang lamangcati.

Arao na caganapan nang
taon capafiganacan sa

hang tau 6.

Pagloloto nang manga
b a 1 a t na guinagauang
sapin.

Ang sangpouong otos
nang Dios.

Casalanang pagpatay sa

Dios na para nang gui-

naua nang manga Judio
(Sp.) sa Ating Panginoon
Jesucristo.

Mangagamot, manlilinis

at man huhusay n a n g
iigipin.

Magtonao.
Tagoan nang manga pag-

cain.

Librong parang tandaan
na quinasusulatan nang
lahat na uica.

Diciembre. (Sp.) Panga-
lan nang bouang cata-

pusan nang taon.

Gonao.

Pagcadios.

Pagcacasonods<5nod nang
|

mafiga hari na iisang<(

lahi.
|

Lupang nasasacopan at

pinagpoponoan n a n g
isang obispo.

Paghihiualay nang mag-
asaua.

Labis na pag-ibig sa ea-

niya lamang.

Urong-solong. Umicsi,t,

humaba.

Pagalis nang tau > sa ca-

ll iyang bayan.
Maglatag nang bato.

Parcel of papers folded

and stitched together as

a book.
Fourth part of what is

circular, (round)

Easter. The time (space)

preceding the feast of Re-
surrection, during which
the Holy Church orders
to refrain from eating
meat.

Day of the year in which
the one of the birth of a

person is accomplished.

J

Cooking of hides out of

, which shoes are made.

The ten commandments
of God.

Sin, the act of killing

God as it was done by
Jews to Our Lord Jesus
Christ,

Curer, cleaner and arr-

anger of teeth.

To melt, to dissolve.

Concealing place for vic-

tuals.

Book like a registry
where all the words are

written.

Name of the month at

the end of the year.

Inundation . ( occurring
once only.)

Essence of God.

'Orderly succession (con-

catenation) of kings of

the same (only one)

stock.

Land belonging to, and
within the jurisdiction

of a bishop.

Separation of both marr-
ied parties.

Excess of love for him-
self, (only.)

Backwards and forward.
To stretch in and to

stretch out.

Going away (exit) of

people from their town.
To outspread stones.

49
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fp i
(

,, . f Most venerable and lofty
1 * °® * "

* mystery of the Incarna-
tion (the act of assuming
a body) of the Word,
(second person of Holv
Trinity).

Collection of all the

sciences.

To skin books.

Name of the first month
of the year.

Feast of the three kings.

Time, weather.
To embark on horse.

From other land.

Incarnation

Encyclopaedia.

To book-bind.

January.

Epiphany.
Epoch.
To ride.

Foreigner, stranger.

Gospel

.

Extreme unction.

Faith.

February.

Parishioners.

Feminine.
Fermentation.
Fervidness.

Foetus.

Philantropv.

Frenzy, distraction.

Frontier.

To smoke.

General.

Giant.

Glory, bliss.

Gratefulness.

Grammar.

Infantry.

Improbable.

Irremediable.

taas na misterio (Sp.) na
-I pagcacataouan tail6

-

nang Verbong (Sp.) da-

! quila.
I
I Catiponan nang lahat na
f carunungan.
Balatan ang libro.

( Enero. (Sp.) Pangalan
< nang unang bouan nang
( taon.

Piesta nang tatl6ng hari.

Panahon

.

Sumacay sa cabayo.
Taga ibang lupain.

f Casulatan quinasasay- 1 w . .

{ Uh
J sayan nang cagmlaguila- L mirablf and vpnerabw
1
las at cagalang-galang

j ^fChS is S^f
Holy oil.

I^na biihay ni Cristo

Santong lana.

Pananampalataya.
Pangalan nang isang bo-

uan. Febrero. (Sp.)

( Manga tau6ng nasasacop
< nang isang cura tongeol

( sa caloloua.

Naoocol sa babave.
Paghilab.

Caningasang nang loob.

Anac na nasatian pa.

Pag-ibig sa capoua tauo.

S Caololan mabangis na
} may halong lagnat.

\ Hanganan nang isang ca- ) j> -, £ , . ,

I
harian. \

Boundary of a kingdom.

(
Manabaco. (Sp. word ta-~)

|
baco conjugated by man). T tobacco To imp

]
Manigarrillo. (Sp. word

}- rfSaSSttes
'

j
cigarrillo conjugated by

|

6

\^man). J

Pono sa hocbo.

Belief.

Name of a month.

Persons dependent of a
curate in what refers" to

the soul.

Relative to woman.
Swelling.

Inward blaze.

i Son still in the womb
(
(belly)

\ Loving our neighbour.

(
(fellow creature)

Furious madness with a

mixture of fever.

Tauong sacdal nang laqui

Loualhati.

Pagquilal& pagpahalaga
nang otang na loob.

" Ang eapisanan nang ma-
nga panotong casangca-
pan sa mahiisay na pag-
sasalita,t, pagsiilat.

Hocbdng lacad.

Malayo sa catunayan.

U.alang daan yeahtisay.

Army-chief.
{ Person, the pith of tall-

( ness.

Rest.

i Acknowledgment of the
< value of a debt from the

( heart.

The collection of rules

necessary to speak and
to write in an orderly
manner.
Walking army.
Far from being real.

i Lacking the way to be

( arranged.
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Pony.

July.

June.

New moon.
Full moon.

Waning moon.

Crescent.

March.

Masculine.
Maternity.

May. ^

Metaphor.
Metamorphosis.

World.

October.

Pigeon-hole.

Womb,
Bread.

Pope.

Parable.

Paradise.

Mother-country, father-

land.

Patriotism.

Pedestal.

To petrify,

Pillar.

Silver-smith.

Door-keeper.

Profane.

To profanev-

Propbet.
To progress,".

Inch. -

*

Cabayong munti.
i Pangalan nang bouang

i
ycapito sa lacad nang

( taon. Julio. (Sp.)

Junio. (Sp.). Yeaanim na
bouan sa lacad nang
taon.

Bagong bouan.
Cabilogan nang bouan.

S
Tunao. Ycaapat sa pag-

) Tiit.

Ycaapat sa paglaqui.

Marzo. (Sp.) Pangalan
nang bouan ycatld sa la-

cad nang taon.

Naoocol sa lalaqui.

Pagcaina.

Mayo. ( Sp. ) Pangalan
nang bouan ycalim& sa

lacad nang taon.

Talinghaga.
Pagbabago, pag-iiba.

Sanglibotan, sangtinac-

pan.

Octubre. (Sp.) Pangalan
nang bouan yeasangpoud
sa, lacad nang taon.

Bahay lapati.

Bahay bata.

Tinapay.
Papa. Cataastaasan Pon-

tifiee (Sp.) sa Roma ca-

halili nang ating Pangi-

lloon Jesucristo sa lupa.

Talinghaga.
Caguinhauahan , caloual-

hatian.

Lupang tinoboan.

Pag-ibig sa caniya n g
bayan.

Tontongan, paahan.
Maguingbato.
Haliguing bat6.

Panday pilac.

Bantay pinto.

Bagay na di naoocol sa

Dios 6 sa simbahan.

Paggarnit sa dill dapat
nang. manga bagay na
naoocol sa Dios. '"..".

Manhohola.
Magsolong.

Sangdali, sangdalrri.*. .

*

Small horse.

Name of the seventh
month in the way (cour-

se) of the year.

/ Sixth month in the way
i of the year..

New moon.
Roundness of the moon.
Melting. Fourth part tow-

ards the growing less.

S
Fourth part towards the

(
growing up.

Name of the month, third

in the way (course) of the

year.

Relative to male.

Essence of motherhood.
Name of the month, fifth

in the way (course) of the

year.

Mystery.
Renewal, changing.

The whole around, every-

thing covered.

Name of the month.
tenth in the way (course)

of the year.

Pigeon house.

House of the child.

Kneaded.

Highest Pontiff in Rome,
substitute for our Lord

[
Jesus Christ, on Earth.

Mystery.

Resting-place.

) Soil where (one) has

\
grown up.

Love for his town.

Foot-standing place.

To convert into stone.

Stone column.
Silver-worker.

Door-guard.
( Matter which does not

\ belong to God or to the

( Church.
The using to some undue
purpose of the things
corresponding to God.
Diviner.

To get (push) -forwartl.

{ The whole space (cont-

l
ents) of a «finger.

*

"
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Hostage.

Queen.
Watch, clock.

To tow.

To apostatize.

Repudiation.

To resuscitate, (trans.)

Priest.

Sacrilege.

Sacrilegious.

Sacrament.
Sacred.

Psalm.

Psalmody.

Salvation.

Saviour.

September.

Century.

Simony.

Synagogue.

Syntax.

Dream.
Subsistence, livelihood

Suicide, self-murder.

Substance.

Maintenance.

Tactics.

Short-handwriting.

Telescope.

Drop curtain.

Sanlang mahal na tauo.

Haring babaye.
Orasan.
Hila.

j
Tumalicor sa ating Pa-

( nginoon Jesucristo.

Pagtatacuil sa asaua.

)
Buhaying oil, buhayin

(
panibago.

I Cahalili nang Dios, ama

( nang cololoua.

Calapastanganan sa ma-
nga bagay na naoocol sa

Dios.

Tauong lapastangan sa

Dios 6 sa manga naoocol
sa Dios.

Gamot sa caloloua.

Naoocol sa Dios.

Auit sa pagpupuri sa

Dios.

Catiponan nang isang

daa,t, liming pouong
salmo (Sp) quinatha ni

David.

Pagcacamit nang caga-

lingan.

Manonobos, mananacop.
Septiembre. (Sp.) Panga-
lan nang bouan icasiyam
sa lacad nang taon.

Sangdaang taon.

Pagbibili nang manga bi-

yaya 6 bagay na naoocol
sa caloloua.

Simbahan nang manga
Judfo.

\ Hanay nang pafigongo-

) sap.

Bongang tolog.

Pagcabiihay.

Pagpapacamatay.

Laman.
Iquinabubiihay.

\ Caronofigan magtalatag
-) nang hocbo.

( Paraan: nang pagsulat

< na casingtulin nang pa-

( ngungusap.

( Paninging tot6o.ng mala-

( ;/6 ang abot
Tabing nang comedia-
han.

$ Pledge of a conspicuous

/ person.

Female-king.
Place of the hours.

Dragging.
To turn the back on our
Lord Jesus Christ.

i Dismissal of (to) a the

i spouse.

To make live again, to

make live anew.
Substitute for God, fa-

ther of souls.

$ Audacity in the things

( which belong to God.

Bold person towards God
or towards things belong-
ing to God.
Medecine for the soul.

Relative to God.

\ Song for praising God.

Collection of the hundred
and fifty psalms compos-
ed by David.

Attainment of the good.

Redeemer, redemptor.
Name of the month,
ninth in the order
(course) of the year.

$ Space of one hundred
( years.

Selling of the gifts or

things appertaining to

the soul.

Temple of the Jews.

> Twisting of the speech.

Fruit from sleep.

The essence of life.

\ Act of allowing one's self

l to be killed.

Contents, inside.

What causes life.

Science for the placing
of* an" Army in order.

f Art of writing as swiftly

I as speaking.

Looking instrument very
far-reaching.

Curtain of the play-
house^
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Th 1 & T>'
'

't ^
Caronofigang naoocol sa Science looking forward

e - ' ^'
/ pagquilala sa Dios. to the knowing of God.

T . .
S

Pagcaq»ilalinting malW / Knowledge of things bv
Theory. { bagay sa pag-nsip la-/,, ,

fe
, ,.

&
,

*

J ) o j r & ^ < t[ie understanding onlv.
f mang. }

to

Tiara. Potong nang Papa. Crown of the Pope.

Translation. \ Pagsasalin sa ibang uica. ]
*?j &

(

B h
(
guage.

( Catatlohan. Angcagalan- ) T . . s , x rr i™ . ., ) n * *i * ( Joining of three. I he ve-
Irinity. < galang na tatlong per-} ,,

b
,, r>

)
fe % x

& ^ C nerable three Persons.
f mna. (Sp

) )

rr, i , . i \ Ar ~ i , , S Things which will be
I able service, crockery, j Manga babasagmn. ^, u

Virginity. Cabooang cataouan. Entirety of the body.

Mare. Cabayong babaye. Female horse.

SIXTY SIXTH EXERCISE.

What is a conspiracy.? A meeting to oppose a ruler. What is a

commemoration.? An action of remembrance. What is a constellation.? A
cluster of stars not changing place. What is smuggling.? A prohibited

commodity. What is a convent.? A lodgirrg-house for friars or nuns. What
is a choir? The place where priests "assemble "to say prayers. What is a

chorus.? A number of persons singing together. What is a colonel.? A
chief of soldiers. What is Cosmogony.? The science acquainting us with the

position and shape of this world. What is Cosmography.? An account

of the formation of the different parts of this world. What is a crater.?

The mouth of volcanoes. What is a creature.? Any thing created by God.

What is a crucifix.? The image of Christ nailed to the Cross. What is a

quadrant.? The fourth part of a circumference. What is Lent,? The space

of time preceding the Resurrection feast-day and during which Roman Church
forbids to eat meat food. What is a birth-day.? The day anniversary of

the birth of a person. What is the Decalogue.? The ten commandments
of God. What is a dentist.? A eurer, cleaner and arranger of teeth.

What is a pantry.? Concealing-place for victuals. What is a dictionary.?

Book in the way of registry, where all the words are written. What is

a dynasty.? The orderly succesion of kings of the same lineage. What is a

Diocese.? Land within the jurisdiction of a bishop. What is Divinity.

The attributes of God. What is selfishness? Excess of love for the

self, (one's body). What is emigration.? Exit of people to another
land. What is to pave.? To stretch out stones. What is a foreigner.?

A person from another land. What is Gospel.? Book in which the

life of Christ is exposed. What is feminine.? What refers to woman.
What is a foetus.? Creature still in the womb. What is Philanthropy.?
Love for our fellow creatures. What is to smoke.? To use tobacco or

cigarettes. What is a general.? An army-chief. What is bliss.? Rest.

What is gratefulness.? Acknowledgment of a debt from the heart. What
is grammar.? The collection of rules to speak and write properly. What is

Infantry.? Army marching on foot. What is a pony.? Small horse.

What is masculine.? What refers to male. What is a pigeon-hole.

A lodging f6r pigeons. What is the womb? The foetus' lodging-place. Who
is the Pope.? The highest Pontiff at Rome. What is a parable.? A myst-
ery. What is Paradise.? A resting-place. What is Patriotism.? Love for

one's, country. What is a pedestal/? A foot-standing place. What is a

pillar.? A stone p61a. What is ah inch.? The leftgth-space of a ringer.
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What is a queen.? A female-king. What is a sacrament.? A medecine
for* the soul. What is sacred.? What relates to God. What is a century.?

A hundred years' space of time. What is Syntax.? Twisting ©f words.

What is a tiara.? The Pope's crown.
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SIXTY SEVENTH LESSON.
YCAANIM NA POUO,T, PITONG PAGARAL.

SYNCOPES AND EPENNHESES.

As indicated elsewhere in this work we now subjoin a list of the
most usual contractions and other peculiar ways os forming Tagalog comp-
ounds, especially those in which the suffixes in and an enter.

The majority of these figures of diction are syncopes or contractions
affecting the last vowel of the root, or the latter and the final consonant
or consonants thereof, which are dropped before receiving the aforesaid
suffixes. There are, however, some which are epentheses, that is to say,
some, in which some letter or letters are replaced, inverted or inserted
in the middle of the root, the structure of which is, in the latter case,
expanded for the sake of euphony.

The following compounds may be considered as examples of

EPENTHESES.

ENGLISH.

Uneasiness.

Certain.

To roof.

Commission
,

charge.

Pinch, pinching.

Deposit.

Cell, apartment.
To pass through,

to pierce.

To plant.

To shift, to put on
clean clothes.

To spill.

To blow.

To deviate, to turn

away.
To fail, to err, not

to hit the mark.

To acciistom.

TAGALOG ROOTS. COMPOUNDS. INSTEAD OF.

To kiss.

To substitute,

act for.

To take.

to

Balisa.

Totoo.

Atip.

Bilin.

Corot.

Habilin.

Silir.

Talab.

Tanim.

Bihis.

Bohos.
Hihip.

Lihis.

Sala.

Bihasa.

Halic.

Halili.

Coha.

Cabalisanhan.
Catotoohanan.
Aptan apt in.

Binlan.

Cotdan, cotdin or

regular.

Habinlan.
Sidlan.

Tablan.

Tamnan.

Bisan, bisin.

Bosan.
Hipan.

Lisan.

Sanlan.

Bihasnan, bihas- Bihasaan, bihasa -

nin. in.

XT ' v • ( H'aliean, hali-
Hagcan, hagquin. .

'

&
'

&^
I
quin.

Halinhan, halin- Halilihan, hali-

hin. lihin.

Conan, cunin. Cohaan, cohain.

Cabalisahan.
Catotoohan.
Atipan, atipin.

Bilinan.

Corotan, corotin.

Habilinan.
Siliran.

Talaban.

Taniman.

Bihisan, bihisin.

Bohosan.
Hihipan.

Lihisan.

Salaan.
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To arrive. Dating.

To repair to, to

hurry to.

Slave.

Chilblain.

Agad.

Alipin.

Aliponga.

Datnan, datnin.

Agdan, agdin.

j
Datiilgan, dati-

( ngin.

Agaran, agarin.

( Caalipnan, alip- Caalipinan, alipi-

( nan, alipnin. nan, alipinin.

Aliponghan. Aliponga an.

SYNCOPES.

Disciple.

What.
To cohabitate.

To pound in
company.
Salt, to 'salt.

Spouse.
Low, meek.
To bear on one's

shoulder.

Tumor.
To wet.

To suffer, to bear.

To pound rice.

To give.

To buy.
To except.

To lay open, to un-
cover.

To open.

The other side.

To itch.

To cloak, to deny.
To bite.

Left.

To loose, to untie.

To attain, to obt-

ain.

To eat.

To grope for.

To grasp, to em-
brace.

To apprehend, to

seize.

To clothe.

To bring, to carry.

To touch.

Road, to pass.

To prostrate.

To stick, to adhere.

To hear.

Alagad.

And.
Apid.

Asod.

Asin.

Asaua.
Baba.

Baba.

Baga,
Basa.
Bata.

Bayo.
Bigay.

Bill/

Bocod.

! Bucl

Bucas.

Cabila.

Cati.

Caila.

Cagat.

Caliua.

Calag.

Camit.

Cain.

Capa.

Capit.

Daquip.

Damit.
Dala.

Dama.

Daan.
Dapa.

Dicquit.

Dingig.

Alagdan, alagdin.

Anhfn.
Apdan, apdin.

Asdan, asdin.

Asnan, asnin.

Asaoin.

Baban.

Babhin.

Bagan.
Basan, basin.

Bathan, bathin.

Bayan, bayin.

Big-ian.

Bilhan, bilhin.

Bocdan, bocdin.

Buc-hin.

Bocsan.

Cabilan, cabilin.

Cathan.
Cailan.

Cagtan, cagtin.

Caliuan, caliuin.

Calgan, calguin.

Camtan.

Canan, canin.

Capan, capin.

Captan, captin.

Daepin.

Damtan, damtin.
Dalhan, dalhin.

Damhan, damhin.

Danan, danin.

Dapan.

Dictan, dictin.

Dinggan, dingguin

Alagaran alaga-

rin.

Anohin.
Apiran, apirin.

Asoran, asorin.

Asin an, asinin.

Asauain.
Babaan.

Babahin.

Bagaan

.

Basaan, basain
Batahan, batahin
Baydan, bayoin.

Bigayan.
Bilihan, bilihin.

Bocoran, bocorin.

Bucahin.

Bucasin.

Cabilaan, cabi-
lain.

Catihan.
Cailaan.

Cagatan, cagatin.

Caliuaan, cali-
uain.

Calagan,calaguin.

Camitan.

Cainan, cainin.

Capaan, capain.

Capitan, capitin.

Daquipin.

Damitan, damitin
Dalahan, dalahin.
Damahan, dama-
hin.

Daanan, dkanin.
Dapaan.
Dicquitan, dicqui-

tin.

Dingigan, dingi-

guin.
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To st retell out )

one's arms. \

Blood.

To do one's duty, )

to fulfill.
\

Work, to do, to )

work.
S

To awake.

destroy
1 d°Wn

'

t0

i

Guiba

To repair to, to \

run to the assist- > Guibi<

ance of somebody. )

To conjecture, to
j H ,

note, to guess.
)

To send, to remit, )

to take along, > Hatir,

to accompany. )

Ribbon, band,

J

Haph

To sow, to scatter ( n ,•

seed.
(

To b o r r o w, to

lend things.

To lie down.
Shame, bashful-

ness.

To complain.
To ask for.

To wait.

To clean from lice.

Other, to change.
To go for water.

To make water.

To unload, to

alight, to light
from.

Large, great, to

grow.
Strength.

Inside, inward
contents.

To soften.

Far, distance.

Five.

To put, to place, to

range.

To make merry.
To spit.

Nit.

By and by.

To mistake.

To observe, to ex-

perience.

To begin, to com-
mence.

Hiram.

Hinanaquit.
Hingi.

Hintay.

Hin goto.

Yta.
Yguib.
Yhi.

Ybis.

Lata.

Layo.
Lima.

Lagay.

Logod.
Lura.
Lisa.

Mamaya.
Mali.

Masid.

Mola,

Diphan, diphin.

Dugan, duguin.

Gampan.

Gaoan, gaoin.

Guisnan.

Guiban, guibin.

Guiban.

Halatan, ha latin.

Hatdan.

Hapnan.

Hascan.

Hirman, hirmin.

Higan.

Hiyin.

Hinanactan.
Hingan, hiiigin.

Hintin.
( Hingotan, hiiigo-

l
tin.

Ybhan, ibhin.

Ygban, igbin.

Yhan.

Ybsan, ibsin.

Laquf. Lae-han, lac-hin.

Lacas. Lacsan.

Laman. Lamnan.

Latan, latin.

Layan.
Limhan.

Lag-ian, lag-in.

Logdan,logdin.
Loran

.

Lis-an, lis-in.

Mamayin.
Malan, malin.

Masdan.

Molan.

INSTEAD OF.

Dipahan, dipahin

Dugoan, dugoin.

Ganapan.

Gauaan, gauain.

Guisingan.

Guibaan, guiba-
in.

Guibican.

Halataan, h a 1 a-

tain.

Hatiran.

Hapinan.

Hasican.

Hiraman, h i r a-

m in.

Higaan.

Hiyain.

Hinanaquitan.
Hiiigian, hingiin.

Hintayin.

Hiii go to an, bi-

ngotoin.
Ybahan, ibahin.

Yguiban, iguibin.

Yhian.

Ybisan, ibisin.

Laquihan, laqui-

hin.

Lacasan.

Lamanan.

Lataan. lata in.

Lay6an.
Limahan.

.

Lagayan , 1agay in

Logoran, logorin.

Loraan.
Lisaan, lisain.

Mamayain.
Malian, maliin.

Masiran.

Molaan.

50
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To open one's ) %
mouth. i

To make thin.

To chew.
To return, to rep- )

eat.
)

To settle, to appe-
\

ase.

To contain, to

elude, to print,

lie manifest.

To dream.
Name.
To itch.

To listen.

To part, to split, to
(

break.
)

To squeeze.

To throw a ker-

chief round one

in-)

, tov

)

Ngafiga.

Nipis.

ffguya.

Oli.

Palagay.

Palaman.

Panaguinip.
Pangalan.
Pangati.

Paquinig.

Patid.

e'sV

head.

To crush, to crack.

To press into the

hands.
To fill.

To cut.

To sweat, to pers- )

pire, perpiration.
\

White, to whiten.

To nibble.

To cut off with the "(

ringers. S

To embark, to )

mount.
)

Pain, to rack.

Tale, to narrate.

Fault, harm.

Branch,

To come back, to

give back.

To render narow-
er.

To set fi r e to
sweepings.

To eat, to devour.
To follow, to obey.

To wonder.
To cover.

To hew, to cut
(

sharply.
\

To turn one's back
\

on.
)

To hold, to grasp.

To stand.

To taste, to test.

Piga.

Pingi.

Pisa,

Pisil.

Pono.
Potol.

Siquip.

Siga.

Sila.

Sonod.
Taca.

Taquip.

Taga.

Talicod.

Tafigan.

Tayo.
Tiquim.

\ Siganhan, figan-

) hin.

Nipsan.
Nguyin.

Olan, ol-in,

Palag-ian.

Palamnan.

Panaguimpan.
Pailganlan.

Pangathin.
Paquingan.

Patdan,patdin.

Pigan, pignin.

Pinghan.

Pisan, pisin.

Pislin.

Ponan, ponin.
Potlan, potiin.

Pauis. Pausan.

Puti. Putin.

Quibit. Quibtan, quibtin

Quitil. Quitlan, quitlin.

Saeay. Sac-yan

.

Saquit. Sactan, sactin.

Salita.

Sama,

Safigil.

Balitan, salitin.

Saman, samin.

) Sanghan, s a n g

I
hin.

Saoli. Saolan, saolin.

Sicpan, sicpin.

Sigan.

Silan, silin.

Sondin.
Tac-han.
Tacpan.

Tag-in.

Talicdan,

Tafignan.

Tayan.
Ticman.

instead ov.

i Sgafigahan, nga-

\ ngahin.
Nipisan.

Nguyain.

Olian, oliin.

Palagayan.

Palamanan.

Panaguinipan.
Pafigalanan.

Pangatihin.
Paquinigan.

Patiran, patirin.

Pigaan, pigain.

Pingihan.

Pisaan, pisain.

Pisilin.

Ponoan, ponoin.

Potolan, potolin.

Pauisan.

Putiin.

Quibitan, quibit-

in.

Quitilan,quitilin.

Sacayan.

S Saquitan, saqui-

\ tin.

Salitaan salitain.

Bamaan, samain.
) Sangahan, saftga-

i hin.

Saolian, saoliin.

Biquipan

.

Sigaan.

Silaan, silain.

Sonorin.
Tacahan.
Taquipan.

Tagain.

Talicoran.

Tanganan.
Tayoan.
Tiquiman.
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Purposely. Tiquis. Ticsin. Tiquisin.

To look. Tingin. Tingnan. Tinginan.

To save, to be

frugal.

To redeem.

|
Tipid. Tipdan, tipdin. Tipiran, tipirin.

Tubos. Tubsan, tubsin. Tubosan, tubosin.

To leave behind as
1 Tira. Tiran. Tiraan.

a surplus.
S

To crush lice with
the nails. j

Tin's. Tisdan. Tirisan.

To peck, to sting. Toca. Tocan, toquin. Tocaan, tocain.

Dry. Tovo. Toyan, toyin. Toyoan, toyoin.

Nothing, to lack. Uala. Ual-an, ual-in. Ualaan, ualain.

SIXTY SEVENTH EXERCISE.

Truth. Pinch that child. Slavery. Salt the fish. Bear the log. Suf-

fer the punishment. Pound that rice. Give me bread. Buy the oil. Lay
aside two for me. Lay open the chest. I cannot attain it. This is boiled

rice. Grasp that knife. Seize the thief. Put on this shirt. Clothe that

child. Bring that. Take it to your father. Lie down on your face upon
this mat. Stick this paper to the wall. Whom have you heard it from.?

Kneel down and stretch out your arms before this image. Do it. John
perceived that I was angry. Chord that harp. Sow this rice in the garden.

Borrow this. Lie down on the floor. Complain of your friend. Ask ("for")

a dollar from John. Wait for your mother. Clean that poor man from

lice. Change the word. Go for water to the well. Make water into this

pot. Lighten the servant of the load. Raise my wages to five dollars.

Place that on the table. Amuse this child. Spit on him. Clean him from

nits. Leave that off for a little while. Mistake in writing. Watch closely

whether the dog is rabid. Commence the work. Make this stick thinner.

Repeat the word. Pour beer into the glass. Write a good advice in the

contents of the letter. Impose a name on your godchild. Listen to me.

Part with that bad habit. Squeeze that lemon. Tie the kerchief round your

head. Crack that egg. Press my hand. Fill up that vat. He is in

perspiration. Cut out one yard of that stuff. Whiten those pantaloons.

Nibble at the sugar. Cut off that flower with your ringers. Mount on that

horse. Tell what he said. Cut off some branches of the mango-tree that

there may be plenty of fruit. Restore back to Frank the money. Do not

make your heart narrow. Set that filth on fire. Eat that meat. Follow your

father. Admire the greatness of God. Cover that plate. Hew that tree.

Turn your back on him. Hold the candle. Stand on the border. Taste

this barmna. Do it on purpose. Look at it. Save your money. Leave him
some food. Crush that louse on the comb. Redeem your pledge. Put those

clothes to dry. Blot out (cancel) what I owe you.
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SIXTY EIGHTH LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUO,T, UALONG PAGARAL.

PROVERBS.

In no better way is the natives' fancy displayed than in proverbs,

adages, riddles and paradoxes, which, one might say, constitute the very

pith of their speech and are considered by them the highest form of wit.

We give hereafter some Tagalog proverbs which have fairly exact

counterparts in English. A translation, as literal as it can be, of the

Tagalog words is offered opposite in a third column. This translation

will be found in many cases to trample upon English syntax and accurateness.

It is needless to say that this has been done on purpose and with a view

to help the learner to a better understanding of the matter.

ENGLISH. T 40ALOO. LITERAL TRANSLATION.

f Ano mang tibay nang^j

The thread will break
J
torseng abaca, capagnag-

where it is weakest. } sosolo(l). uala dinpuersa

1(2).

However strong the hemp
fiber may be, if left alone

lacks strength.

A man's word should be

as good as his bond.

Cun sinong umaco, si-

yang napapaco.
*

'

;

Whoever promises,

becomes nailed.

he

We see the mote in our f^&lliTwTil 0ne k

neigbpur's eye, mi not*!
&a *^g ^hng, bagoa, sa UfWte

thfe b4am in our own/
m^uc-ha* -niy4,i, naglauit

l^and aguiu.

nows how to see"

f other's coil stain, while'

I his fake hangs with soot.

A word is enough td the^^^^^^&U single word suffices

wise. )
sa tnarunong umintindi V

to a^ ^derstander.

_> _ . ( tt t x. i^ i ) There is not so good wit-
Paper speaks when men S Ualang mabutmg sacsi f

negg ag what ig gaid
-

are silent

Money makes the mare

I
para nang sa papel sabi.

a paper.

„ , , ... . ) There being ready mon-
Pag may salaping titic,

eyen ^ ^ win
pusa ma,i, tatahc. i

dance.

(1) Spanish word solo, "alone",

(2) - Corr. from- Sp. word fuerza, "strength".

(3) Vmmtidi is the Spanish verb entender, "to understand'

bv «m,
; tagalized and conjugated
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TAGALOG. LITERA L TRANSLATION

.

Opportunity lost is seld- S , ,P .. °
. I himself of an opportunity11

. s < tala, magGamit ma.i. ma-i ,1 Ul rr
fom regained.

^ m™V> ™* though he may succeed,

1 gets into trouble.

—
7
— _

( hirap na.

xt it' 4. n ( Ang di magsapalaran, He who does not risk
.Nothing venture, noth- \ , . %, ,

&
, K >

,, • -n ,

^ & '

< hmdi macatatauir nang anything will not cross
ing have.

f caragatan. the seas.

The scalded cat dreads
)
?.*«.

an8 tou6 ™»°**6
.

VYhf *™n *™ butted
i t , < tinatandaan ang pagto- his head he takes care

cold water. } ~ *
b r &

ngo. to bend it.

No one can tell what is Ang nagiiiuica nang ta- He who speaks of succ-

to happen to him. piis ay siyang nacacapiis. ess, is just he who fails.

He that natters you
more than he was wont
to do, either intends to

deceive you or needs your
|
nataepan.

assistance.

Ang mapanuyo,t, maga-
lang may masamang ti-

The master's eye fattens

the horse.

Covetousness brings no-

Ang sa cabayo pagtaba
sa mata nang may alaga.

He who is officious and
flattering conceals evil.

What makes a horse grow
fat is (through) the at-

tendant's eye.

thing home.

Ang naghahangad nang He who longs for half a

caguina, sangsalop ang peck, a whole one is miss-

nauauala. ing.

f Ang calabao na di man-
fell me your company . .,

j t -it\ I n u \ guiguiba, cung sumama
and I will tell you what s

fe °
-^ -i •J v sa manguiguiba.i, man-

you are. • -u 1-
^guiguiba na pati.

The buffalo that is not

destructive, if it joins to

the destructive will also

become so.

Tell me your company
and I will tell you what
you are.

As you live you shall die.

r>
' j .

, x , fin following a buffalo
Pagsumonod sa calabao

be8meared ^th mud one
na may put*, magcaca-i wm .

fiUed^ fflU-
putic na pati,

as well.

Cun and ang buhay si-

yang camatayan.

f Cun ang caning ysinusu-
Thereismany a Slip bet- I bo ay nalalaglag pa, <?di

wixt cup and lip.
j lalo pa caya ang uala sal

{ camay.?

Look before you leap.

Ang isip ni Capaho (1),

ang magaasaua,i, biro,

mamin baga,t, -ysubo,i,

lua cun mapaso.

As the life so the death.

If boiled rice when taken
to the mouth crumbles,
how more will be with
that which is not yet on

vjiand.?

Jack thinks that to marry
is a matter for fun, some-
what as to chew betel

that when «ta;ker\ to the

mouth is cast ;.Qiit if it

burns.

(1) Capaho, is an imaginary name used to avoid any possibility of a real person being
alluded to.

"
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ENGLISH. TAGALOG. LITERAL TRANSLATION.

TT . , 3 , ( Ang lumapit sa batis na- He who approaches a
He who gets under a good

5 quiquinitting nang la- stream shares its cool-
tree has a good shelter.

£ ^ig
* & 6

negg

f k i A *. * -L f The stone becomes pie rc-

Perseverance overcomes ^^tac'n'S tSi ed by the continual drop-

every difficulty. ) P
"atac paUc nang tU

} ping (drop by drop) of
' b* [the water.

( Pagcamatay nang sinag, The sun-beams being ex-

At night all cats are grey. \ ualang pintarong (1) ba- tinguished, there is no

( yauac. colored iguana, (a lizard.)

A closed mouth catches
( ,^.g

*^ig "a "a
j

a"g ) Speechless mouth hurts
n - < imic, sno ma.i, ualang > u j > * vno flies.

) babangit. \
nobod

*
v s feehngs -

Cheap things are dear- Ang bumili nang mura, Buying cheaply just

est. siyang namamahalan. turns out the dearest.

The more we have, the Ang bolsa (2) nang ma- The wealthy person' s

more we want. yaman parating colang. purse always is in need.

T , M1 , i A t> v - ( To-morrow if yet to e-
It will happen when two Bucas cun macalipas, sa , terda/ (on gun .

bundays come together, lingo cun macalampas. /j, \
jf elansed

j
Ang cabay6 big-ian man You may give a horse

It is not for asses to lick ) nang asucal at tinapay, sugar and bread, he will

honey. }
hindi cacanin, ang gusto not eat any, for he only
(Sp.) ay ang eompay. likes grass.

^ Di man maquita ang ni- Although the flames may
No smoke without fire. < ngas, aso ang magpapa- not be seen, the smoke

( hayag. will disclose them.

To jump out of the fry- Ang umilag sa baga, sa He who shuns live coal

ing pan into the fire. ningas nasusugba. falls into the fire.

fn, u' . « fit is troublesome to
A rolling stone gathers

Mahl
/
aP ^ .

magbag0
>

|
change, for one year (pas-

no moss!
°

1
fangtaong paroo,t, pan--!

geg ?n going)
}

here and

L
t0 -

L there.

w ,, . { May tainga ang lupa, The soil has ears, newswaus nave ears.
j may pacpac ang balita has wings

He who sows winds will { ^
ng .m*gPa<Stang nan

.g ) He who lends winds will

reap storms.
j^111

'^mo ang aan1 '

\
reap in storms.

(1) Piniarotj, corr. from Sp. word pintado, "colored".

(2) Bolsa, (Sp.) "purse»"
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He who is not accust

omed to shoes will have -j

corns i! he wears them

1 Ang dati sa bahag, mag-
salaual ma,i, alisuag.

i

I

He who is accustomed to

! a loin-cloth, although he
j
may put on trousers (will

l^feel) uneasy.

Half a loaf is better than
no bread. Something is

better than nothing.

Ang bigas na basa, £ba-

quit di ysaing sa pana-
hong uala.?

a ™„« ,-
CT *~4- w;™ «+ n v Ualang marunone; at ba-A man is not wise at all i ,. i

&
, . i • j^

\ tid sa gaua,i, hmdi na-
times.

( lihis.

Still waters run the deep-
est, or, save me from a

snake in the grass.

Ang caualing lupa, ma-
lam ig ma,i, pag-init ay-
daig ang caualing bacal.

Moist rice, why not to

be fried in time of scar-

city.?

There is no wise and ex-

pert man who never fail-

ed.

The earthen pot though
it may be slender (cold),

if warmed, preserves the
heat longer than the
kettle, (more literally)

The earthen vessel over-
comes the iron vessel if

warmed

.

Short reckonings a n d ( £,"« ^j™" na mentn
) Clear a c c o u n t s, Ion*

long friends. j (Sp.) mahaba ang pag- : > —
sasama.

( company.

Misfortune never comes $
£?« ang taud ay naghi- ) Q b . .

n . no < hirap, casabay and pag- > , «. . .». ...
alone.

j c|acjaiita )
?
suffering joins to it.

(
Mahirap sa mayaman"! T , . u i , ,1 i

RiBl, nt „ , tW - t angduc-ha,i,paqui8ama- j£
is

f

ha
.

r<
? V weal"

Sw a feather fl0Ck
han; mahirap sa duc-ha 1^'/° f" fe

l°
or

>
n

too-ftthftr. ! >. ^
( ip also hard for the poor
to join the wealthy.

together.
naman sa mayaman ma-
quipisan.

Covetousness brings no
thing home.

f Ang tauong gahamgaha- ) rn. , , .

-J man ninanata,t, di ma- I

fhe c<
\
vetous m^n desi-

1 camtan, lungmalayo and fJ*5 f,
nd

?
annot °btain >

l^capalaran. |

(his) happiness gets away.

All is not gold that glit-
J

Hindi
.

an
£

lahat nanS ) Not all that glitt

ters. j
cungmiqumang ay gum-

J
^ tu<lt & lllLers is

f Madali pang guisingin Sooner arouses he who is

No one is so deaf as he J ang natotolog nang ma- deeply slept than he who,
+w „ T;n ~~4. i™„

j
limbing, sa nagtotolog- being' awake, feigns to

l^tologan naguiguising. sleep.

that will not hear.

He whom one esteemsSpare the rod and you I Ang totoong minamahal S f
1® w

.

nom °ne
u
este

will sp6il the child. ( siyang pinaghihirapan. )
tru1^ 1S ^st whom

* causes pam.
one
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Vicious habits are seld-

om thrown off.

He measures every man's
corn by his own bushel.

A bad agreement is bet-

ter than a law suit.

Save a thief from the gal-

lows and he will cut your
throat.

No one goes worse shod
than the shoemaker's

'

wife.

Aug visio (1) at natural

(1) sisingao maminsan-
minsan.

Ang isip nang magnana-
cao, magnanacao ang la-

hat.

Ang macoeoha sa op<5 ho-
nag nang ytindig.

Ang magalila nang ouac
mata ang binubulag.

Vice and temper will

transpire now and then.

A thief's thought, every
bodv is a thief.

What can be reached

}

from the seat, do not
(reach it) standing.

He who takes care of

crows will become blind.

Ang panday -biical, si- Just the blacksmith has
yang ualang sundang. no knife, (cutlass)

^xir* '"* - ,Ke
\
i?*ht?$£& »s I e™

d~r *»>• «•» ""
same girdle

M any brooks make a

river.

I mabubucsan. be open.

C a p a g n«gpoldopoldo
S

A,tor
•" ' *

X.
P ' "• g ""d

nagbob.ang.igaro.fe | ™^g. '"« «*« »

Knowledge is preferable Daig ang may tinongcos He who has money-bags
to riches. V nang mabuting hinocod. is surpassed by a smart,

Look before you leap. \ Ang di tumifigi„ »a „na, J*£*£ J-JS
behind.

> sa hull mapag-iisa.

In for a penny, in for a
pound.

Cun maholog ca,i, d<5on

sa layogan, houag sa ma-
baba nang di ca tauanan.

li you fall down, let it

be from a high place, nev-

er from a low one, that

you may not be laughed
at.

f A quail already caught
A bird in the hand is Ybd ang pogon huli na sa J is different from a horned
worth two in the bush. sunngayangdadacpin pa.j head of cattle (a stag) to

l^be taken hold of yet.

Though the monkey be
clothed he will always
be called a monkey:

[
Cahima,t, paramtah ang

A hog in armour is still J hayop na machin mag-
but a hog.

]

pacailan ma,i, machin
[cun tauaguin.

[Ang machin ay tungma- m, i i ,

To see the mote in our taua sa haba nangbuntot ^he ^nkey laughs at

neighbour's eye and not \ nang baca, bago,i, hindi ^h° len§^ °J
the c

+

ow B

the beam in our own. naquiquita ang haba J*
11

'
and

v
*>e ??*B not see

Uangbontot niyt J
the lm%ht of hls own '

(I) Visio, corr. from Sp. word vicio, "vice". Natural, fSp.> "natural disposition".
(2; Slgaro, coit. from Sp. word cigarro, "cigar".
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Better alone than hi bad Marami man at di tono, Tho' many (and) if at

company. v mahanga,i, nagsosolo. odds, better to be alone.

, p i/ i ^i • y i There not being any lim-

Hunger is the best sauce. ]

a^ .V
a

- ^? , ,

l& l ~
< pid water even the tur-

l
nao nnumm labo man. md will ^ drunk .

First come, first served, j

An% licsi a^ daiS nanS Caution overcomes swift-
7

I
agap. ness.

One scabby sheep spoils Ang isang masamang to- A bad sheep can drag
the whole flock. pa, sa iba,i, nacahihila. the others along.

There is a great differ-

ence between saying and £ Na sauica,i, ualasa gaua. In speech not in work,
doing.

Tell me what you are Pag uala cang cayama- ) ^ i i
• m

,, it -n 4. n a v-i r On your lacking wealth,
worth and I vail tell nan, culang ca na carna- > -\

, Al
.°

, , u i I you lack worthiness,
you what you are. halan. )

J

You must never look a \
Ang eabaying bigay ang ) ^ , lookat h h o{

gift horse in the mouth.
l^m

,

av houaS mon ^
( a gift horse.*

( titmgnan. ) *

j ,, . ,, u . ( Ang sa cabataaj, ualang He who does not work in
Idleness in youth bnngs \ ^ mahihira^an n *

outh will be in digtrefi8
sorrow in old age. ^umanda . when (becomes, old.

Out of sight, out of Ang malayo,t, patay ay The absent and the dead

mind. uala nang caibigan. persons have no friends.

Better to be the head of Mabuti pa ang munting Better the lktle mine
a mouse than the tail of aquing sa malaquing ha- than the much that is

a lion. bilin. taken charge of.

, (-Ang hindi ungmiimic ay He who is silent, admits
Silence gives consent,

j un|maaco .

-

()f (accepts) .

Cocks crow well upon Ang sa sariU matapang^^™^^
their own dunghills, maamo sa ibang bayan. ) ,

'

tr ,i x i ^- v» + i
^nS gungmagaua nang He who does what he can

He that does his nest
j macacayanan ay ual{£ iB not to be blamed, (has

should not be censured.
{ nang c£salanan/ no blame)

( Sa manga nadadala nan- From those tutored by
Bought wit is the best. < gagaling ang nangagta- experience the cautions

f tanda. come out.

A .,„„!«, ,».*. re-
j«Jg

|i 7^]™° <°f ^?' -«"
quires no answer.

( quingan. j
not be listened to.

_ , a u a^ u*i •- ' t l' * fThose who use to beg
Beggars must not he Angmanhih.ngididapat^

h M ^*
t

choosers. nmroili.
[choosing.

51
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,j , v
. , ,, , fCun lbtg mong gumin- If vou are willing to

lie p yourseli, nn.i <co,i
,

j ft

-

magpacap .igod become well off, trv earn
will help you.

] ca
•

(
,st]v U) toi ,

A liar should have a fAng taii6ng BinofigaHng,l A (th) ^ needg tQ
-, A cailaneran magmng ma- tu \good memory.

\tandain.
j be keen.

r. -, , . t A , , ,, "1 The dead, dead already;
Passed waters grind no Ang patay ay patay na; I

fa u .
'

are jg)

-
milL an8 buha^ ^ yPa8adya -

J be cared for. (defended.)

When the cat is away Paguala ^tng pusa, piesta On the cat going away,
the mice will play. nang manga daga. a holiday for the mice.

A good shop wants no Ang cayo cun mainam The stuff, if good, is sold

sign. nagbibili na sa caban. in the case, (chest).

To close the stable door Cun ang cabayo,i, patay If the horse is already

when the horse is run na, ang ciimpay ay /.a- dead, to what purpose
away. anhin pa.? the forage.?

Q1 ,v i i * i Ang tauong matamad The lazy fellow is always
hiotn oreects poverty.

pn :i' ™„ ; flaiof. j n wv Mpst.it.ntinn ^

*

cailan ma,i, salat. in lack, (destitution.)

T1 .i i fl
( Ang duc-ha,t, cardenal The poor man and the

ine ricft and tiie poor ^ . n mama- cardinal (are) alike when
are alike in the grave.;,, * l

*.\ i-*
f tay. they die.

r> i i i £ -
i ( Sa tunav na magcaibigan ) . , - . , . ,

Between honest triends ) , ,
v

> ( Among true friends there... , < uala nang maraming en- > . *
. , ,.

compliments are useless. , i
r

v is no simulation.
1

( bulaanan. )

(IrPnt fqlkpr^ irP littlp \
Cal>ag ang tl*big *? mai'" If ( °U } the Water bein8Uieat talker an little)

asahan mong ma- noisv be sure it is shal-
doers. ) , 9U

J ^
i

f babao. low.

Cut your coat according { ^?&d™*n Xnfca I ^ 11
'

1 dear fl
-
v if

-
vou lack

to your cloth.
j pa Ba pacpac. )

mn&-

X) , ,, ., , f Pag-ingatan mo ang ta- Beware of the man whoseBeware of the silent v
& & ,. u . ,? ,, . , ,

3
.

1
-

T i ., . J uong ang bibig ay hicom mouth is closed and of

\w wv I

at am? asonS di tungma- the dog that does not

^tahol. bark.

man
does not bark.

j

A fault once denied, is \ + -

Un
,

a
F-v_ § „ i „ 'a ( If a fault is denied, two

,
. ... i

?
< tinatangmhan dalaua) /* rt „u v i ,

'

twice committed.
J ang qufnacamtan . j

(faults) are caught in.

He that does evil must
) c

.

ft . Ag
(

,
}

.

expect the same in re- > . • .
& v &

-f- -
.n

f ^ ( mm siya mong aanihin. you will reap.

a ,i i 1 A iv ,

,

( He who has grown up in
Spare the rod and you Ang laqui sa layao ca- >

indulsence generally is
will spoil the child, raniua,i, hubad. ) _ , ? 5 J
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ENGLISH. TAGALOG. LITERAL TRANSLATION.

Givea dog an ill name Cun magaling ang king ) A d heaJ ft foul
and he will soon be sugat ang masamang ui- i

rf doeg not^
hanged. ca,i, di cungmucupas. )

He descr v e s not the Ang pulot ay lalong ma- Honey is ( the ) more

sweet who will not taste tamis, cun macatiquim sweet if the sourness has

the sour. nang mapait. been tasted.

Opportunity makes the Ang bucas na caban na- An (the) open safe can

chief.
*

catotoeso sa banal. tempt the honest.

A wise man will change Ang eatigasa,i, sarili Obstination is the pro-

his mind; a fool, never, nang hunghang. perty of the fooL

Time brings truth to Ang gauiing lihim sa ca- What done secretly, in

light. launa,i. napapansin. the long is discovered-

Skill is better than Ang ealacasa,i, daig nang Strength is overcome by

strength. paraan. skill.

One gift is betterUhan
J S^nT^f'SlS !

Better °ne "*iveS" than

two promises.
J ^blgay pa )

^ "^ ^ ^™"

The foolish and head- Hunghang at caviloso (Sp) 1
Foolisn all(j frivolous

strong make lawyers nagpapayaman sa abo- V
]e enHch lawyers>

rich. gado. (Sp.) }

All truths are not to be Hindi lahat nang totoo Not all that is true may
told at all times. ay masabi. be said.

. 1 r .„ , i Bayaran mo ang otang Pay your debts and you
A pound of care will not

\ mo\t { 6 maalaman will know what belongs
pay an ounce of debt,

j ang gan^ng
B
iy6< to you .

Whatever one loves, ap- Ualang pangit sa isang There is nothing ugly

pears handsome to him. ungmiibig. for one who loves.

, ,, r> * r*' ( On the speech being long
Who speaks much, often Pagmarami arig sahta, \

tfae mhldkeH (win be)
blunders. marami ang sala. ) man v.

Tend to your friend, and Aug nagpapaotang sa
J He who lendg ^ a friend

you will make him your caibigan ay cungmiquita V
findg an enemy

enemy. nang caauay. )

c
*

"

_,-,,. i ^ -at (
When something can be

He that has time and Cun magagaua at di gao- I
done and it

.

g ^ dope
waits for more, loses in, dr na magagaua-cun

it win not |}e pog£ible to
both -

lbigum. f

do it when one ig willin ~

SIXTY EIGHTH EXER6lSE.

the lord's player.

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy king-

dom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this
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day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive them
who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation; but deliver

us from evil. Amen.

THE ANGELICAL SALUTATION.

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with Thee, blessed art thou
among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the

hour of our death. Amen.

THE APOSTLES' CREED.

I believe in God the Father Almighty, creator of heaven and earth;

and in Jesus Christ, His Only Son, our Lord, who was conceived of the

Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, sufferred under Pontius Pilate,

was crucified, dead and buried; He descended into hell; the third day He
rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, sitteth at the right

hand of God the Father Almighty; from thence He shall come to judge
the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Ghost; the Holy Catholic

Church, the communion of Saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection

of the body; and life everlasting. Amen.

THE GLORIA PATRI.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost!
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without
end. Amen.

THE SALVE REGINA.

Hail holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our Life, our Sweetness, and our
Hope; to thee do we cry, poor banished sons of Eve; to thee do we send
up our Sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears. Turn, then,

most gracious Advocate, thine eyes of mercy towards us, and after this our
exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus, clement, lov

ing, O sweet Virgin Mary.
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SIXTY NINTH LESSON.

YCAANIM NA POUO,T f SIYAM NA PAGARAL.

ON THE LIGAMENTS.

To what has been said in the part devoted to Prosody and in the
fourth lesson about the ligaments we now append some additional remarks
on the subject, one likely to tax the learner's patience.

6r, ng and na, as ligaments, require two different terms to be link-

ed. Thus, nouns referring to the very same person or entity are not
linked together.

Father Charles. Si Pare Carlos.

Saint John Chrysostomus. Ang poon Si San Juan Crisostomo.

The Rodriguez family. Sina Rodriguez.

In the same way and for the same reason, nouns in the vocative

case are not linked either.

You, Americans. Cayo, manga Americano.
You, natives. Cayo, manga Tagalog.

Listen, my brethren. Paquingan, aquin manga eapatid.

Ye, sinners, beware!. Mag-ingat cayo, manga macasalanan.

If, however, a characteristic predicate is added to an historical name

,

or an adjective or numeral is used as an epithet to a noun, the lig-

ament or the article should be employed, as it is also the case with the

latter in English.

1Z . -c i. i 4.u
' a • * \ Ang Hari Si Pernandong Santo, or,

King Jerdmand the baint.
] Fernando ang Santo.

Peter, the learned. \

Hi Pedr0^ ma™nung. or, Si Pedro
'

( ang maruno ng.

T f
i ^ -j i Pagaaral na ycalauA, or, ycalaudng

.Lesson ine seoonci. \ > %

i pagaaral.

The same takes place with any adjectival clause.

I Si Juanang anac nang arairig alila.

Jane, the daughter of our servvant. I or, Si Juana, ang anac nang aming
( alila.

As for the use of na after words ending in two different vowels, it

may *be -said that tjiis is generally done with such* vocables as are accented

on the antepenultimate- ^ syllable, and that, if the vocable is otherwise

accented, ng is to be preferred. •*. ....«•

Limpid^water. ..- . .
Malinao na tiibig.

Cle^r'day. -
c "

" " Arao rfa
; rnaliuinag. * .* _*'.**

Plundering fellow. Magnanacao na tauo.
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Good fellow.

Tenth exercise.

Tauong mabuti.
Ycasangpouong pagsasanay.

Copulative and alternative conjunctions, whether polysyllabic or not,

cause the preceding wTord to drop the ligament. Thus, nouns or sentences
put in relation by means of any such conjunctions either expressed or
understood, are not linked. *

Life and death.

John, Peter and Frank.
Water and liquors.

Body and soul.

The Cruz family and Jane.
Little birds feed on worms and the
former are eaten ( devoured ) by
kites.

This or that.

Whether long or short.

Be it true or false.

Shall you come or not?

Aug buhay at camatayan.
Si Juan, Si Pedro,t, Si Q.uicoy.

Ang tiibig pati alac.

Ang cataouan sampong caloloua.

Sina Cruz ni Juana!
Ang oor, ay quinacain nang mumun-
ting ibon at ang munting ibon ay
linalamon nang lauin.

Yto 6 (cun) iyan.

Mahaba man, maicli man.
Maguing totoo, maguing cabulaanan.
^Paririto ca, dili.?

Any pause in the speech, generally indicated in English by the
comma or a similar sign of punctuation, is, in Tagalog, tantamount to the
dropping of the ligament.

v™, u;« .».^ , ™m . t , «™, \ Cayo po,i, mayaman; aco,i, mahirap
iou, bir, are vealthy; 1, a poor man.

] ± *

( na tauo.

• Don't say that, you will be punished, j

Houag Babihin iyan, icao ay haham-
J

'
J *

I pasin.

The articles of Faith are fourteen, sev- Ang manga punong sinasampalataya-
en of which refer to the divinity of nan ay labing apat, pito sa canila,i,

Jesus Christ. naoocol sa pagcadios ni Jesucristo.

In the same way and for the same reason, explanatory phrases intro-

duced in the sentence by way of parenthesis, and words of a digressive

character are not linked to either the word preceding or following them.

Soul,i, e., the vital principle.

Religion, I say, not only is the word
of God; but also

Pay forthwith the debt, he says.

The servant, it seems, lacks pru-
dence.

The priest, he says, is dead.

Faith, the Holy Fathers say, is like

a torch that

Ang caloloua, diua baga nang catauoan.
Ang Religion, anaquin, hindi lamang
uica nang Dios; cundi naman
Bayaran mo dao capagdaca ang litang.

Ang alila. anaqui, ualang cabaitan.

Ang Pare, uica niy&,i, namatay.
Ang pananampalataya, s a b i n a n g
manga Santong Pare ay parang isang

tanglao .....

If between a noun and its qualifying word or vice-versa> some particle

adding to the sense is inserted, the ligament incumbent on the "first of

the two, passes over to the particle.

Tall person.

Person aheady tall.

She is likewise a wealthy woman.

Old person still strong.

Much money indeed.

Tauong. mataas* or, mataas na tauo.

\ Tauo nang mataas, or, mataas nang
) tauo.

Siya,i, babave namang mayaman»
\ Malacas pang matanda, -or, matanda
I
pang malacas.
Marami ngang salapi.

If two or more, of jsuch particles are inserted the ligament adheres to

the last article, •

',..'-'
. •



A girl who is already also a school- ) T,
1

, .

.
6
X

»
[ Dalaga na narnang maestra.

mistress.
_^ )

«? ..

Saint John the^disciple always most Si Ban Juan, ang alagad na pa rati nt

beloved by Jesus Christ. lalo pang iniibig ni Jesucristo.

This rule holds good also for the monosyllabic pronoun ca.

You are a good boy. Bata cang mabait.

You are, certainly, a scoundrel. Tauo ca nganing tacsil.

As indicated elsewhere the rule is not applicable to negative adverbs.

You did not write. Hindi ca sungmulat.
I will not say it. Di co sasabihin.

You did not stop, that is the reason ) ^. . ,, , -,. _ .,

v. i- j i. -i. Di ca tungmahan.caya di monaquita.
why you did not see it.

)

&
'

J x

Houag is, however, an exception, as it causes the pronoun or the par-

ticle to be linked to the verb if the former is inserted, but not otherwise.

t x t> ± v j i i i \ Houag nang hampasin Si Fedro, or.
Let Peter be cudgeled no longer.

J
houag hampasin na Si Pedro.

Do not run. (plural).
j
^| caydng tumacbo, or, houag tu-

Don't buy it. (sing). Houag mong bilhin.

Let them not come here. Houag silang pumarito.

Let him not kill the pig. Houag niyang patayin ang babuy.

Two verbs, one of which is as a direct complement to the other, are

linked together if the first of them ends in vowel; but not if it ends in con-

sonant, (n excepted).

We desire to learn. Tayo,i, nagnanasang magarai.

They endeavour to learn. Sila,i, nagsusumaquit magarai.

The same is the case with phrases where an adjective governs the in-

finitive with the verb "to be" understood.

Beautiful to see. Magandang tingnan.

Easy to be made. Magaang gaoin.

Hard to be broken. Matigas biaquin.

Light for running. Malicsing tumacbo,

or, if the past participle is governed by an adverb.

Newly made. Bagong guinaua.

Written on purpose. Tiquis sinulat.

Neither adverbs of place and negation nor the words following them
take the ligament.

Write here. Dito ca sumiilat.

TT . ,i { Divan siya cungmain, or, cungmain
He ate there -

| siya diyan.

ml i? i t i \ Doon si ami namatav, or, namatav
lhere my father died. •

d(Jon gL ftmiL

I don't wish to go out. Di co ibig umalis.

He is not willing to drink any liquor. Hindi siya ibig uminom nang alac.

Of the causative and adversative conjunctions, sa paged, nguni, datapema,

are linked by means of t; palibhasa, by means of i, as explained in

foregoing lessors; the other are used without any ligament at or before them.
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Man should be honest although he Ang taud,i, dapat magmabuthig asal *

be poor. bagaman siya,i, duc-hii.

This is not yours, but mine. Yt6,i, Hindi iyo, cundf aquin.

D ., , S
Yyong bilhin, yamang ic&o.i, mavBuy it, since you have money.

j
1 P '

J &
'

'

Not a scoundrel, but rather a saint. Hindi tacsih eundi bagciis santo.

Interjections drop the ligament, unless they are made substantives.

Would to God he would come.! jCahimanauari pumarito siya.!

What a pity, so much money.! jSayang,! ganiyan caraming pilac.

What does this (word) aba mean.? Ytdng abdng ito, <3,ano ang cahulogan.?

The interrogative pronouns excepted, any other interrogative word drops
the ligament.

How many days.? <j,Ylan arao.?

Where are they going towards.? <?,Saan sila napatotongo.?
Why did you read it.? ^Baquin mo binasa.?
When will you (plur.) pay.? ^Cailan cayo magbabayad.?

Ay—i, is employed when the verb is used in merely the verbal sense
or stress is laid on the action; ang, when it is used in the participial

sense or stress is laid on the agent-

He stole. Siya,i, nagnacao.
It is he who stole. Siya ang nagnacao.

Notwithstanding all that has hereinbefore been said on the lig-

aments the student should remember that Tagalog is hardly yet fixed

on this and other points, nor is it likely to be so for years te come, and
that, as a consequence thereof, he will probably find these rules dis-

regarded in practice. The fact is that the language has not yet been devel
oped to a point where theory and practice can be made to coincide with
any great degree of accuracy, and thus, the rules laid down should be
considered as being only approximative.

SIXTY NINTH EXERCISE.

THE CONFITEOR.

I confess to Almighty* God, to blessed Mary ever Virgin, to blessed

Michael the Archangel, to blessed John the Baptist, to the holy Apostles,

Peter ang Paul, and to all the Saints, that I have sinned exceedingly,

in thought, word, and deed, through my fault, through my fault, through
my most grievous fault. Therefore, I beseech the blessed Mary, ever-

Virgin, blessed Michael the Archangel, blessed John the Baptist, the holy
Apostles Peter and Paul, and all the Saints, to pray to the Lord our
God for me.

May the Almighty God have mercy upon me, forgive me my sins, and
bring me to ever-lasting life. Amen.

May the Almighty and most merciful Lord grant me pardon, absolu-

tion and full remission of all my sins. Amen.

FIRST VISIT TO THE MOST HOLY SACRAMENT.

Behold Jesus in the Holy Sacrament, the source of every good, in -

viting all to visit Him, "Let him that thirsts come to me' -Saint John
VII- Oh! what waters of grace have the Saints continually drawn from
this fountain, where, according to the prediction of Isaias, Jesus dispenses
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all the merits of His passion! "You shall draw waters of joy from the

fountains of your Saviour" -Isaias XII.- From her long and frequent visits

to Jesus Crisi in the Holy Eucharist, the Countess of Feria, that illustrious

disciple of the venerable Father M. Avila, wras called the Spouse of the.

Sacrament. Being asked how she was employed during the hours which she

spent at the foot of the altar, she replied: "I would remain there for all

eternity; for the Holy Sacrament contains the essence of God, who will be

the food of the blessed. Good God! I am asked what I do in the presence

of my Saviour. Why am I not rather asked, what do I not do.? I love Him,
I praise Him, I thank Him for His favours. I supplicate His mercy; I do

what a beggar does in the presence of a rich man, what a sick man does

in the presence of his physician, what a person parched with thirst does

before a clear fountain, or what a man fainting from hunger does before a

splendid table".

O my most amiable, sweet, and beloved Jesus, my life, my hope, my
treasure, and the only love of my soul. How dearly has it cost Thee to

remain with us in this Sacrament!. To dwell on our altars, and to as-

sist us by Thy presence, Thou hadst first to die on a cross, and afterwards

to submit to " numberless injuries in the Holy Sacrament. Thy love and
Thy desire to be loved by us, have conquered all difficulties.

Come, then, O Lord!. Come and take possession of my heart. Lock

the door of it for ever, that no creature may ever enter, to share in

that love which is due to Thee, and which I desire to give entirely to

Thee. O my dear Redeemer, mayest Thou alone possess my whole being,

and, should I ever be wanting in perfect obedience to Thee, chastise me
with severity, that, for the future, I may be more careful to please Thee in

all things. Grant that I may never more desire or seek any other pleasure

than that of pleasing Thee, of visiting Thee, and of receiving Thee in the

Holy Sacrament. Let others seek Earthly goods, I love and desire only the

treasure of Thy love. This gift only do" I ask of Thee at the foot of Thy
altar. Grant that I may forget myself to remember only Thy goodness. Ye,

blessed seraphin, I do not envy your glory, but your love for your and my
God. Teach me what I must do to love and please Him.

52
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SEVENTIETH LESSON.

YCAPITONG POUONG PAGARAL.

READING AND TRANSLATING EXERCISES.

Books in Tagalog being very scanty, we have had recourse to a col-

lection of sermons and selected the one which is given hereafter for prac-

tice in reading and translating. We can hardly commend it as a good

morsel of Tagalog literature; it may serve however as an illustration of the

manner in which religious truths are served to native people by clergymen.

The arrangement is so devised as to give the student a gradual assis-

tance in his endeavours to translate. In the first part, every Tagalog

word or phrase is marked by a number placed above it, and so also is

marked the corresponding one of the English text over against it in the

second column. In the case of phrases, whenever two or more words in

Tagalog have a meaning to be expressed by a single word in English, the

former have been enclosed in a parenthesis, the same having been done

for English words and phrases in a similar case. When this could not be

done, as when a Tagalog word or phrase is to be rendered by two or more
English terms requiring the insertion of a third word between, the words
bear separately the same number on the English side.

In the second part, both texts are brought face to face and compared
without any numbers or parentheses; in the third and last one, the Tagalog

text stands alone for the student to do the work and consult the key, if ne-

cessary, for what he may not understand; while, on the other hand, the whole

exercise is supplemented with foot-notes.

The rendering in the first part is as literal as it can be, the pro-

per rules of English syntax being sometimes disregarded for the purpose:

the second part is somewhat less literal, but not so idiomatic and free

as the closing one which will he found in the key.

1 2 8 4

Touing iniisip co, (ang uica ni) (P6-

5 6 7 8

on Santo) Tomas de (1 ) Villanueva,

9 10 11 12

touing iniisip co (sa aquing loob na
18 14

mag-isa) ang (manga hamac na toua)

15 IB 17 18

nang (manga tauo) sa mundo (2) (ang

19 20 21

canilang marina) panimdin (na ualang
22

cabuluhan), (ang canilang manga)

13 2 4 5 6

Whenever I think, (savs) (Saint) Tho-
7 8 9 11 10

>ias of Villanueva, whenever I consider,

12 13 14

(all alone by myself) the (frivolity) (1)

15 16 * 17 18 *19

of (men) (here in the) world, (their)

21 20 22

(futile) (2) designs, (their)

(1) De, Spanish preposition for "of
The saint's name is also in Spanish.

(2) Mundo, Spanish, "world.".

(\) Literally in Tagalog, the worthless
rejoicings.

(2) Literally in Tagalog, "not worth a
down- hair."
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23 24 25 26;

masasamang pagnanasa at (ang cani-l

27 28 29 30;

lang^ capangahasan na (anaqui), (di!

31 32 33 34 35

mahivang) ibiguin nila ang (manga
36 37 38

gaiia) nang Dios (1) (]alo pa na) yni-

39 40 41 42 43 44

23 24 25 26 27
wicked desires and their impudence,
28 29 30—31
that (I say), (they are not ashamed)

32—33 "34 35 36
(of their loving) the (works) (1) of

37 38 40 39 41 •

God (better than) they love (God)
42 43 44 45 44 46

48 49 50 51

ibig nila fsa DiosJ din, na fmav garni,)
;|
himself, who is their Creator, I

45 : 46 47 48 " 49

fsa canila.*, aco,i, pinapapasocan nang
50 51

^
52 53 54

isang malaquing calumbavan at (ang
55 56

" 57 58

luha,), (\, tungmutuloj sa aquing mata
59 60 61

(sa pagca,t.) ^(sino caya) (anang San-
62 6S 64

to) (2 ) ang (di malulumbav) cun ma-
65 66 67 "68 69
quita niya (ang ganoong) claming tan

6

70 71
^

72

na bagaman (sila rin ang yguinaua
73

nang Panginoon Dios) (nang langit),

74 75 76 77

(nang lupa) at (>;ang lahat) na na-
78 79 80 81

become j ervaded with a great arrlict-

53 54 55 56 57 58 59
ion and tears (flow) from mv eves; for

60 61 62

who, (says the Saint), (is he who) (will
63" 64 66 65 67

not be saddened) if he sees (such)

68 69 70
(a great number) (of people) who,

71 72

although (it was for their sake that

73 74 -75

God created) (Heaven), (Earth) and
76 77 79 78 80

(everything) that we see and (we do
81 83 82 84

do not see), they forget (all that) (is

85 86 "87

quiquita nati,t, (di naquiquita) (ay
I
good) and (they do not remember)

82 83 84 " ^85:! 88 ' 89

nacalilimot) sila (sa diking) (magaga- j ( what God made them for).

86 87 88 ;!

ling) at jhindi nila naalaala) (ang vgui-
!

'

89
!|

naua nang Pang-inoon Dios sa canila)? !

(1) Dios, Spanish, "God".
(2) Santo, (Spanish) "Saint."

I (I) That is to say:
I things made bv God"."

'the creatures, the

At houag niny6ng acalain na ang
manga moros, judios, herejes (1) caya

6 manga hindi binyagan (2) ay sila

lamang ang pinafigungusapa,t, pina-

ngangaral ni Poong Santo Tomas;
hindi, maiiga capatid co, cundi ang
pinangungusapa,t, pinatatamaan ni-

ya,!, ang lahat na nasasacopan nang
Santa Yglesia, (3) ang manga cris-

tianos (4) baga, na sungmasampala-
taya sa isang Dios na toto6; ang,

manga cristianos na hindi dapat .tu:
\

rang cristiano, cundi sa pangalan:

lamang, at ang maraming tauo na ang 1

And do not think that it was
the Moors, the Jews or Gentiles, to

them only (to) whom Saint Thomas
addressed (himself) and preached; no,

my brethren, it was rather all who
were subjects of Holy Church that

he addressed, and aimed at; the very

Christians who believe in one true

God; those Christians who deserve

to be called so but in name, and
the many people

(1) Moras, judios herejes, (Sp)-, "moors/' "jews," "heretics."

(2) Root, bmwg> "t<-> baptize"; hinya^an, "baptized."

(3) Stinta YgUvq, (ftp.) "Holy Church."

(4) GjHstianos, (Sp.) " Christians-, V .
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canilang hinahabol ditd sa mundo,
ay ang manga cayamanan; ang ca-

nilang ninanasa ay, ang manga pini-

pita nang canilang eatauoang lupa; at

ang canilang hinahaiigad, ay ang ma-
tataas na eatongcula,t, carafigalan (1).

Itong lahat na ito at ang iba pa
ganito rin ay silang pinangufigu-

sapa,t, pinangangaralan niyong ma-
hal na Santo at tinatafigisan pa
niya ang canilang buhay at caoga-

lian (2) na ualang cauculan (3) munti
man sa mahal at mataas na caloual-

hatfang (4) ynilalaan (5) nang Pa-
ngindon Dios sa manga mamimin-
tuho (6) sa Caniyd.
^Ano pa ang sxieat cong ydugtong sa

manga sinasabi ni Poen Santo Tomas
de Villanueva.?

<; Di figa cahabag-habag tingnan ang
masamang asal nang manga bata, ang
di pagaalumana nang manga mata-
tanda sa canilang caloloua, ganoong
calapit na sila sa hiicay.? (7)

^Di calumbay-lumbay tingnan ang
pagmamalibog (8) nang manga babaye
sa pananamit (9), sa manga quilos

nang eataouan at sa it a pa, at ang
paglililuhan nang manga may asaua.?
^,Di cahabag-habag tingnan ang gay Sng

caraming tauong nabubiihay sa cam-
ling pagnanacao at ang hindi mabi-
lang na manga cristiano na ang pi-

nagcaeasipagan (10) nila gabi,t, arao
ay ang paguusapusap (11) nang buhay
nang il a at ang pagsira nang puri
nang eapoua tauo.?

Itong lahat na ito,i, siyang tinatangi-

san (12) ni Poon Santo Tomas nang
siya,i, nabubiihay pa,t, nangangaral sa

manga tauo, at siya nga naman ang
siicat ycataiigis nang manga may tacot

sa Dios at ypag-uicang casama ni Da-
vid: "Notum fac mihi, Domine, finem
meum". Sa maeatouid, "ypatalwftda

mo sa aquin, Pangi-noon cong Dios, ang

whose sole pursuits here in the world
are riches; their only desires, the

brute appetites of their earthly bod-
ies; and their longings, high offices

and vanity. All this and other things
of the same kind were just those

which that great Saint was treating

and preaching about, and he even
wept over their behavior (lives) and
propensities that paid no regard, how-
ever little, to the great and lofty

glory that our Lord has prearranged
!
for those who profess to obey Him.

What else should I add to what Saint

Thomas of Villanueva says.?

Is it not a pitiable thing to witness

(see) the children's ill demeanor and
old people's disregard for their souls,

the latter being already so near the

grave.?

Is it not sorrowful to witness (to see)

the impudence of women in dressing,

in waddling, and in other ways, and
the infidelity (treachery) of married
people.?

Is it not a sad thing to witness (to

see) so many people who live upon
their robberies and the numberless
Christians whose most eager pursuits,

day and night, are back-biting at

others' lives and destroying the cha-
racters of their fellow-creatures.?

All this was what Saint Thomas wept
over when he was still alive and was
preaching to men, and just this, too, is

what men fearing God ought to mourn
over, and also what (ought) to make
them exclaim with David: "Notumfac
mihi, Domine, finem meum"', that is to

say; "make known to mc my Lord God,

(I)

(2)

(
r
6)

(»)
re;
n)
rs;

(V
(10)

eageirlv

(11)

(12)

From clo/Agal, "fame"
;
"dignity,'' carafigaLin, ab&t.

From GjaU, "custom", "habit," abst,. caojalian, "propensity of mind", "bias."
From -vco 7

,, "to suit"; cauculan, "conformity".
.

•

Root, loualhati, "glory", "rest"; caloualhattM, "bliss".
Root, Idan, "to make ready", ynilalaan instead of ylin al&an. .

Root, pintoko or mintoho, "to obey".
Hucay, "grave".

'•*
'

.

From libog* "lecherous"; pagmarnaHbog, "growing lecherous". *

From da,mit, vananamit, <fmanner of dressing".- •

Root, sipig, ^care", "watchfulness" ; hence, pin.ig':.az^ip.%jan,"
iiwhat tine is

undertaking".
'

,

'
•

•''

Diminutive verb meaning "to speak idly".
Tinatafigisan y present tense for tinaflgisan, past tense.
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maguiguing cararatndn (1) nang buhay
co, sa pagea,t, gayong carami ang manga
casalanang naquiquita nang mata co

dito sa mundo at gayong carami ang
manga escandalong (2) nacacalat(3) sa

manga ciudad (4) at sa manga bayan,
na halos di co naalaman cun ano,t,

ypinanganac (5) ni ina sa aquin, ha-

los di co naalaman ang yguinaua Mo
sa aquin.

Caya, manga capatid co, ang punong (6)

pacay (7) at sadiyang (8) yguinaua nang
Dios sa taud ay siya binabanta (9)

cong saysayi,t, yrjagsermon (10) sa

inyo ngayon. Paquingan ninyo:

8a lahat na quinapal nang Pang-
inoop Dios, ang tauo lamang ang pi-

nacamasouaiu. At totoo iiga, manga
capatid co, sa pagca,t, ang ibang gui-

naua nang Panguinoon Dios ay parapa-
rang sungmosonod at tungmutupad (111

nang manga ytinucoy (12) nang Dios
.sa canila, at ang tau6,i, hindi,

Ang" arao, and bouan, at ang iba ma-
nga astro (13) nagsisipihit (14) at naca-

liliuanag (15) arao,t, gabi dito sa sang-

lupaan;
Ang lupa, nama,i, tinutubuan nang
pa lay, mais, (16) at nang sarisaring

gugulain at nang manga cahoy na
parapara,i, namumulac-lac at namu-
munga sa canicanilang (17^) tacdang
panahon, at uala isi man naiigangahas
sumuay sa ypinatutungcol (18) nang

- Pang-inoon Dios sa canila.

Ang manga hayop ay gungmaga-
nap (19) din nang manga yniotos nang
Pang-inoon Dios sa canila at nama-
mang-inoon (20) pa sa tauo.

what the end of my life will 6e"; for so

many are the sins my eyes (eye) see here

on Earth and so many the scandals
spreading over cities and towns that I

can hardly understand what my moth-
er brought me forth (into the world) for,

and scarcely know what Thou createdst

me for.

Therefore, my brethren, the main pur-
pose and final destiny God made man
for, will be the topic I intend to

develop, and the reason of my preach-
ing to you to-day. Listen:

Of all things that have been cieated

by God, man only is indeed disobe-

dient. Yes, indeed, my brethren, for

the other things created by God, our
Lord, all of them obey and fulfill the

task assigned by God to them, but
man does not.

The sun, the moon and the other stars

turn around and impart brightness,

day and night, here to the (whole)

Earth,
The soil, too, produces rice, maize and
a variety of vegetables, and trees as

well, all of which alternately blossom
and bear fruit in their respectively

appointed seasons and not even one
(of these things) dares revolt against

the task imposed by God on them.

Animals do carry out the commands of

God to them and they besides acknowl-
edge man as (their) master.

'to discharge one' 6 duty Ho ful-

(1) Root dating, "to reach"; cararatndn, contracted future verbal noun meaning
"halting place", "goal", "end". Maguigving imparts a sense of doubt and conversion.

(2) Esednddhmp, (Sp. w.) escdndalo, "scandal".

(3) Root, cdlat, "to spread", "to propagate".
(4) Ciudad, (Sp. w.) "city".

(5) From anac, "son or daughter"; manganac, "to bring forth".

(6) Pono, "main", "principal", "trunk of a tree", "stock".

( 7 ) Pdcay ;

*

' purpose " ,
' 'aim '

'

.

(8) Sadiya, "object", "goal".
(9) Bantd, "to intend", "to propose".
(10) Root sermon, (Sp. w.) for "sermon",
fllj Root-word tiipad—tupar or topad—topar

fill one '3 promise,"
(12) Root, tocoy, ''prearranged thing," ytinucoy, "what a thing or an action is

intended for."

(lo) Astro, (Sp. w.) "star," "any luminous body."
(14) Root, pihit, "to turn around," "to rotate;" magsi is in reference to the

great number of stars.

(lb) Root, liudnag, "clearness."
(16) Mats, (com.' from Sp. w.) yiaiz, 'maize".
(IT) Canicanila, is an instance of a double plural ; it refers both to the trees

and to the different seasons.

f'lS> Root-word, tongcoV }-

y . "to impose a task."
<1.9) Ganap, "to fulfill." •

(20) From Pang-inoon, "lord;" mamang-inoon, "to acknowledge as a master", ,4
to

serve as a slave." •• „
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Ang calabao, sa halimbaua, ay, gung-

magaua sa lupa, hnngmahaeot nang
bato, lupa,t, buhangin; hungmihila
nang maflga cahoy at cauayan, at di-

nadala niyd sa manga parian ang in-

yong palay, mais at balang nang yni-

lalaco ninyo.

Ang eabayo,i, nagpasasaeay sa tauo at

ynihahatid niya ang caniyang pang-
inoon sa balang paroroonan (1).

Ang aso,i, nagbabantay sa bahay,

sungmasama sa caniyang pang-inoon
sa bundoe, sa buquid, sa paiiganga-

so, (2) at nag-aalaga (3) pa nang ca-

tauoan at manga pag-aari nang pina-

capanginoon niya.

Ang topa,i, nagpaparamit sa tauo at

nagpacain pa sa caniyang masarap na
carne (4) o laman (5).

Ang manoc, ay, ungmiitlog sa bahay at

nag-aanae nang maraming sisiu na
siyang yquinahahanap (6) nang tauo

nang caniyang pagcabuhay.
At ang lahat na hayop ay paraparang
sungmosonod sa catongcolan yniha-

lal (7) nang Pang-inoon Dios sa canila.

Ang tauo lamang, ay siyang maso-
uail (8) sa lahat, sa pagca,t, siya figa la-

mang ang nangang alias lumaban at

sumuay sa may gaiui sa caniya. Ana-
qui, hindi niya naalaman ang yquina-

pal nang Pang-inoon Dios sa caniya, na

ualang dahilang iba cundi ang qnila-

lanin niya ang Dios din, alaalahanin,

ibiguin,t, sundln dito sa buhay na ito

nang mapanood niya,t, calugdan (9)

sa caloualhatian sa Langit.

;,Di nga baga ito ang yguinaua nang
Pang-inoon Dios sa inyo? <?,At di ito

rin ang hindi iniisip at inaalala nang
caramihang tauo na nagbabansag (10)

anac nang Dios?

!Ang di pagsisimba baga cun Domingo
at piestang (11) pangilin!

!Ang di pagcocolasion (12) sa manga

The buffalo, for instance, works the

soil, carts stone, earth and sand; drags

along timber (lumber) and reed-cane,

and carries to market-places your
husked-rice, maize and anything you
deal in.

The horse allows himself to be mount-
ed (ridden) by man and he carries his

master to any place whatever.

The dog keeps watch at home, accom-
panies his master to the woods, to the

cornfields, to hunting (with a dog) and
takes care of the person (body) and
property of him whom he considers as

his master.

The sheep yields clothing to man and
feeds him too with its tasteful meat.

The hen lays eggs at home and brings

forth many ckickens, the same serving

man as a means to earn his livelihood.

And all animals conjointly fulfill the

ends which were prearranged for them
by God.
Man, only, is the most rebellious crea-

ture of the whole, for it is only he

who dares face (stand) and disobey his

Creator. It seem^ as if he did not know
the end for which he was created by
God, which was for (no) other purpose

but that he might know the true God,

remember, love and obey Him here in

this life that he may behold and enjoy

Glory in Heaven.

Is it not this very object (end) God
created you for? And is it not just

this that most men who boast to be

the sons of God do not think upon
and remember of?

Not to hear mass, therefore, on Sundays
and holidays! (feast-keeping days.)

Failing to fast on the

(I) Pa roroonan, reaching-place and also the thing or reason gone for; from pa

roon, "to. go there".

(2), From nso, "dog;" panrjangmo, "the hunting with a dog."
(3> Alaaa, "to take care of"', "to look after" ;

generally living thhign.

i.
J

) Carne (Sp. w.) "meat'', "flesh".

Uj Lamdn, "the inside", "the pith of anything." Here it is used redundantly, go

as to avoid misunderstanding on the part of those who might not be acquainted with

the Spanish-word carne.
(() Yquina.hahdnap'

}
"what serves as an instrument in seeking.

<">} Root, kalal
y
"to prepare" (beforehand); ynihalal for yhinalal.

(-) Masou&il, grudging-felkw".
(9/ From logod, "gayety", "rejoicing", calugddn, contracted second derivative

abstract noun.
(10) Bansaa y

<;
to boast".

(II) Corr. from ?p. w. fiesta, "feast", "holiday".

(12) Corr. from Sp. w. colacidn, "diet to be kept in fast days".
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arao na ypinag-uutos!. ;Ang pagco-

compisal at pagcocomulgar na hin-

rli tapat at mahusay!. jAng mad-
lang (1) inaacala,t, pinapacsa (2) nang
tauo na may cahalong hangin (?>)

nang eapalaloan!. jAng malaquing
capanaghiliang nacadadalamhati (4)
sa maraming tauo na ualang bait.

Ang pagsisilve (5) nang manga ma-
iigafigasaua (6J nang isa, dalaua 6 tat-

long taon sa canilang bibiyananin <1

)

na laban sa catouiran, palibhasa,i,

itong ogali ninyo ito,i, baual nang
Pang-inoon Dios at baual naman nang
manga pono natin. Yt6ng lahat na
ito, anaquin, at ibang ganganito,i,

I manga gaua ca3^a nang manga tauong
nacaiibig mamintuho sa Pang-inoon
Dios dito sa buhay na ito, nang ma-
camtan nila balang arao ang caloual-

hatian sa Langit?.

appointed days! The confessing and
receiving of Holy Communion unscru-
pulously and undeservedly! The num-
berless thoughts and forethought con-

trivances (designs) of the man who
is moved through the vain wind
of pride: The great envy (that) many
fickle men (lacking wisdom) brood;

the serving of the male-betrothed
parties for one, two, or three years

(to) their future fathers and mothers-in-

law, which is contrary to right, (be-

cause) this custom of yours is forbid-

den by the Lordj God, and is also

prohibited by our authorities. All of

this, I say, and other similar things,

are they, then, the actions (acts) of

men professing to obey God, the

Lord, here in this life, that they may
some day attain Glory in Heaven?.

(1) Madid or marld, indeterminate or spread about multitude of things in contra-
distinction to marami, which denotes things capable of being counted.

(2) Pacsd and pdcay express what is done consciously and purposely.

(3) Cahalong hatlgin, "wind triffles", "vain frivolities".

(4) Dalamhati, "to fret", "to take pains for", "to brood."
(5^ Silve or silvi, corr. from Sp. w. xervir, "to serve," "to wait upon."
(6) From axdua, "either of the married parties", pangaFigamud, (note the ac-

centuation) "to pay addresses with a view to marry."
(7) From biandn or biyandn, "father or mother-in-law"; bibryananin, future la-

ther or mother-in-law. This refers to a widely-spread native custom of bride-parents
exacting personal services from their future sons-in-law, before the former give up
their daughters in marriage.
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;Ay manga capatid co!. j'Pauang ualang capapacanan iyan manga gaua
ninydng iyan!. jCundi ninyo ytufigo sa Pang-inoon Dios ang inydng manga
gaua!. jCundi ang Pang-inoon Dios ang tuiigo ninyo, ang carongsolan (1)
nang inyong loob, at ang cararatnan (2) hinahafigad ninyo,t, pinapacsa!.

jCundi iuan ninyo ang alin man ibang sadya at ang alin man ibang pag-
nanasa!. jCundi, anaquin, lisan (3) ninyo,t, talicoran (4) ang and and (5)

man quinacapalaran (6) ninyo dito sa lupa, liban sa Dios!. [Ay pauang ua-
lang cabolohan ang inyong manga gaua at hindi mandin mangyayaring
maguing daang ycapapasalangit (7) ninyo!.

Napaaral cay Moises ang iilan manga tauo na lubhang ninanasa nilang
maalaman ang magaling na aral na ycapapasalangit nila. jMamia! ang sagot
sa canila niyong banal at santong Si Moises; naalaman ninyo na ang lahat
na gaua nang manga tau6 dito sa mundo, ay mayroon din quinapapatu-
figuhan.

Maramng hirap ang tinitiis nang isang sondalo sa panahon nang pag-
babaca: tinitiis niya ang giitum, ang ohao, ang pa god, at lumulusob (8) pa
siya sa manga caauay, marami man si la at malaqui man ang panganib na
ycamamatay niya, at cava gayon, sa pagca,t, siyang ynibihintay niya nang
malaquing ganti nang caniyang Hari.

Hindi ynaalumana (9) nang magsasaca ang cainitan nang arao, ang
casannian nang panahon, ang capagalan, ang pauis at ang ibang dahi-
lang, siicat ycaliuag nang caniyang gaua; sa pagca,t, ang gayong pagsa r

saquit niyang gumaua,i, siyang ynihihintay niya nang magaling na pag-
aani (10).

Ang magcacalacal ay hindi natatacot tumauir (11) nang dagat, ma-
lacas man ang hangin, malaqui man ang daluyon (12) at ang panganib
ay malaqui rin, cun inaacala niya na ang gayong pagtauir ay siyang
ycasusiilong (13) niya nang caniyang laco sa mabuti at mataas na halaga.

Ang may saquit ay hindi naaaua sa caniyang cataouan, cundi bag-

. ciis tinitiis niyd nang magandang loob ang pait nang purga (14), ang
hapdi nang parapit, (15) ang antac (IB) nang siigat at ang balang mama-
tapating (17) gaoin nang medico sa caniyang cataouan, cun ito manga ga-

uang (ito,i, siyang ycagagaling at ycababangon (18> niyang maloual-
hati (19) sa caniyang saquit.

(1) Root, dongsol, "to level at", hence, carongsolan, "the place looked at", "the
thing leveled at".

%2) Root, dating, "to arrive", "to reach"; cararatnan, contracted abstract noun,
tor the place to be reached at, the thing aimed at.

(3) Limn, "to give up".
\4) Talicod, "back", "to turn one's back on", "to renounce".
(f>) Ano ano, plural.

(6) Root, pdlad, "happiness"; quinacapalaran, "what causes happiness".
{7) Ycapapasalangit, what "will lead (cause to go) into Heaven.
(8) Lumusob, "to break through".
(9) Alumana, "to be of moment", "to matter".
(10) Ant, "rice harvest"; pagaanj, "the gathering in of it".

fll) Tumair^d, "to ford'
f

, "to cross".

(12) Daluyon, "wave", "billows".
(13) From sulong, "forward"

;
ycasusulong 91

, "jtfhat will cause promotion, advance-
ment."

(14^ Purga, (Sp. y?.) "purge", "medecine".
(\§) Parapit, "caustic-plaster".

(16) Antac, "rack", "anguish", "ache".
(\7) From matapat, "just", "fair"; matapatin, "something tit, adequate".
(IS) From bangon, "to lift", "to rise".

{19) Malonalhati , "rest", "alleviation", "recovery".
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Caya, ytinatanong co sa inyo: ^Saan caya ypinatutungo ninyd ang in

ydng manga gaua?. ^Saan di po, (1) ang ysasagot ninyd, seguro, (2) sa aquin
<;,saan di po cundi sa pagcapacagaling (3) namin sa Langit, sa pagcacamit
namin baga nang mapalad cararatna,t, caloualhatiang ynilalaan nang
Pang-inoon Dios sa atin.? Cun gayon, ang uica co sa iny6, cun gayon, ay ga-

yahan ninyo ang sondalo, ang magsasaca, ang rnagcacalacal at ang may
saquit. Sa macatouid, magcasipag (4) caydng humanap nang ycagagaling

nang inyong caloloua para nang pagpapacasipag nang manga naturan (5)

cong tauo sa paghanap nang ycalalaqui nang canilang cayamana,t, ycaga-

galing nang canilang catauoan.
Tungmatama dito sa lugar na ito ang manga tanong nang Santong Hari

Si David, na ang uica: sQuis ascendet in montem Domini? lAut quis stabit

in loco sancto ejus.'? Sa macatonir, ani David. "i,Sino caya ang mapalad
na tanong macaaquiat at macarating sa matdas at mahal na calalaguian (6)

nang ating Pang-inoon JHost iSino caya ang mamalagui (7) sa caniyang

Santa Gloria?. iSino baga ang mapalad na tanong macapagcamit nang
magaling na, cararatndng ynilalaan nang Dios sa atin?. At dito sa manga
tanong na ito

?
i, siya rin ang sungmasagot na ang uica: Innocens manihus

et mundo corde, qui non accepit in vano aniviam suam. Sa macatouid;

Ang manga tanong malilinis na camdy at malilinis na Mob, at ang marn-
runong na magmahal sa canilang caloloua] na, cun sa biigay, (8) ay ito

ang cahologan: ang manga, tanong ualdng casalanan ay sild lamang ang
mapapacagaling sa Langit.

Diyata, (9) ang tanong co iigayon: ^Mayroon baga manga taudng hindi

mariinong magmahal sa canilang caloloua o inaari (10) caya nilang hamac
ang canilang caloloua.? Mayroon din ang sagot co naman.

Ang ating caloloua,i, sucat ninyd ypara sa manga casangcapang (11)

guinagamit nang tauo sa caniyang pamamahay (12) cun sa paghanap nang
canivang pagcabuhay. Ay and, ang ararong (13) hindi guinagamit sa pag-

aararo (13) ^,di parang inaaring hamac nang nagpagaua niyon?
Ang saya (14), ang tapis, (15) ang baro, ang salaual at iba pa ganit^ na

binibili ninyo,t, ypinatatabas (16) at ypinatatahi sa marunong, ay, <J,di parang

inaari ninyo hamac cun pagcayari, (17; t, saca ytatago ninyd sa caban at hindi

ysusuot (18) sa catauoan.?
Ang itac na ypinagaua ninyo sa panday at talagang gagamitin sa

bahay cun sa pagtaga nang caouayan o sa ibang cailaiigan, ay, <J,di parang

inaari ninyo hamac cun sacali,t, yniingatan niny6 sa caloban (19) 6 ysi-

nusucsoc (20) ninyd sa dingding.?

(1) Sdan has here the sense of "of course ;" sdan di po, "where, of course, but to?."

(2) Seguro, fSp. wj for "sure", tagalized into "perhaps," "no doubt."

(3) Pagcapagaling, "salvation."

(4) Magcasipag, "try," "endeavour," "toil", (imp».

(5) Naturan, "named," "said," "above mentioned," "aforesaid."

(6) From the root layay, "putting", placing, &; calalaguian, contracted abstract

noun, meaning "place," "position."

(;) From palagui, always," "constantly;" mamalagui, "to stay, to be forever

at a place."

(3) Na, cun sa bdgay, "which means," "that is to say."

{9) Diyata, "wherefore."
(i0) Inaari, "estimates," "values," (pres. ind. 3rd. pers. pass.)

vll) From sangcap, "tool," "piece of furniture ;" casangcapan, "fixtures," "utens-

ils," "furniture."

(12) From bdhay, "house," "nest ;" pamamdhay, "dwelling." ,

U3) Araro, cor/, from (Sp. w.) arado, "plough;" \yagaararo, "the ploughing."

(14) Saya (Sp. w.) "upper petticoat."

(15) Tapis, "apron worn by native women."
(16) From the root tabds, "to cut out stuffs with scissors"; ypatabds, "to have

stuffs (?ut out."

(17) Pagcayari, "finished," "already made."
(18) From \mot= soot, "to put on clothes."

(19) Caloban, "sheath," "scabbard."
(20) From sucsoc, "to enchase," "to infix."
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^Di parang inaari cong hamac itong lampara (1) nang simbahan cun
«acali,t, di co paiilauang sa manga sacristan? (2) [Ay! gayon din, manga
capatid co, ang aquing masasabi tongcol sa ating caloloua.

^Di cayd parang inaari hamac nang tauo ang caniyang caloloua cundi

gamitin niya; ang manga pinangaiigalan potencias, (3) ang alaali baga,

ang bait at ang loob sa manga bagay na ytiniicoy nang Pang-inoo*i Dios

sa canilA?

^Di hamac anaquin, ang alaala cundi gamitin nang tauo sa pag-alaala

niya. sa Dios, sa caniyang manga biyaya, sa macatouid, sa pag-alaala nang
tauo na siya,i, guinaua nang Pang-inoon Dios calarauan (4) niya,t, tinobos

ni Jesucristo nang caniyang mahal na dugo at pagcamatay sa Crus, aua niya

lamang sa caniya. (5J?
^Di hamac, anaquin, ang bait cundi gamitin nang tauo sa pagquilala

sa Dios at sa pag-iisip na ang carunungan, catouira,t, capangyarihan nang
Dios din ay ualang hangan at ang Siya nga nama,i, punong pinangalinga,t,

quinaouian nang lahat. (6^?

.
^Di hamac ang loob cundi gamitin nang tauo sa pag-iibig niya sa Dios

na parang ama,t, macapangyayari sa lahat; sa pag-iibig naman sa capouang
tauo at sa pag-ibig at pagsunod nang dilang cabanalahg' asal na ycapapasa-

langit nang caniyang caloloua at sa pandidiri (7) nang dilang casalanan
ycapapacasamii (8) niya sa infierno.?

Caya, manga capatid co, ypalaman ninyo sa loob it Uig aral na ypi-

nang-aral co sa inyo. Ynyong pacatantoin (9) na ang yguinaua nang Pang-
inoon Dios sa inyo ay ang siya,i, alaalahanin, quilalanin. ibigui,t, sundih
ninyo dito sa lupa, nang macamtan ninyo doon sa buhay na ualang hangan.

Ang pananampalataya (10) ninyo,t, pagcatalastas (11) nitong aral na
ito,i, siyang ycapag-iigui (12) ninyo nang inyong masasamang gaua, at siya

rin namang ycapagbabago ninyo nang dating asal na masasama.
Ang pananampalataya ninyo, t, pagcatalastas nitong aral na it6,i, si-

yang ycasusiilong nang inyong loob sa pagtitiis nang manga cahirapan
alang-alang (13) sa Dios para nang pagtitiis nang sondalo nang di masa-
bing (14) hirap alang-iilang sa caniyang Hari.

Ang pananampalataya ninyo, t, pagcatalastas nitong aral na ito,i, siyang

ypagsasaquit (15) manalo sa manga caauay nang inyong caloloua, para nang
pagsasaquit nang manga magsasaca sa paggaua sa caniyang buquid, maga-
ling man di man (16) ang panahon, nang macamtan nila ang mabuting
pag-aani.

Ang pananampalataya ninyo,t, pagcatalastas nitong aral na ito,i, siyang

ycapag-aalis (17) ninyo sa inyong cataouan nang catamaran (18) sa pagsimba
at sa pagcocompisal at nang lahat na dinadahilan ninyo sa di pagsunod nang
otos nang Dios at nang Santa Yglesia.

(1) Ldmpara, (Sp. w.) "lamp," "lustre," "cresset."

(2) Sacristdn, fSp. w.) "sexton," "church clerk."

(3) Potencias, f'Sp. w.) "the powers of soul;" memory, understanding and will.

(4) From larduan, "image", "pattern"; calar&uan, "one pattern, model" &.

(5) Aua niya Idmang sa caniya, "only for his sake." (man's,).

(6) Punong pinangalif\ga,t, quinaouian nang lahat, "the source which everything
flows from and comes again back into".

(7) Dirt, "to loathe", "to abhor".
(8) From samd, "idea of wickedness"; magcapapasamd, "to incur eternal punish-

ment".
(9) Pacatantoin, "endeavour to understand." (imp.)
(10) From sampalataya, "to believe", "to give credit to".

(IX) From tdlastds, "to comprehend."
(\2) Root, igu\, "idea of goodness"; ycapag-igui, "what causes improvement".
(13) Alang-alang sa, for the sake of".

(14) Di masabt, "unutterable".
(15) From saquit, "pain", "toil", "hardship" ; magsaquit, "to endeavour"; ypagsa*

naquit niny0, "will assist you in".

(16) Magaling man, di man; (magaling), understood.

(17) From paa-aalis
f
"taking away".

(18) Root, tdmad or tdmar, "lazy"; catamaran, "laziness".
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At, sa eatagang uica, ang pananampalataya mnyo,t, pagcatalastas na
maigui nang ponong pacay at sacUyang yguinaiui nang Pang-inoon Dios

sa inyo ay siyang icapagsisipag gamitin 8a magaling ang manga poten-

eias o cabagsfcan (1) nang caloloua; ang alaala baga,i, gamitin sa pag-

aalaala sa Dios at sa manga biyayang ypinagcacaldob niya sa inyo; ang

bait ay, sa pagquilala sa Dios at nang caniyang capangyarihan,^ at ang

loob ay sa paguibig sa Dios nang lubos na pag-ibig dito sa btihay na

ito nang macamtan ninyd doon sa biihay na qalang hangan. Siva naua (2),

E&D OF THE GRAMMAR.

(1) From bagsiCy a root meaning "power", "tyranny", "«well"; cabagsican, abs*-

tract noun.
(2) Siyd naudj amen.
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KEY TO THE EXERCISES.

UNANG PAGSASANAY.

^Mayroon cang tinapay?. Oo, po, mayroon acong tinapay. ^,Na sa

iyo baga ang tinapay co?. Na sa aquin ang tinapay mo. ^Na sa

iyo baga ang carne o laman?. Na sa aquin ang laman. /.Na sa iyo baga
ang iyong carne?. Na sa aquin ang carne co. /,Na sa iyd baga ang asin?.

Na sa aquin ang asin. /,Na sa iyo caya ang asin co?. Na sa aquin ang
iydng asin. /.Na sa iyo baga ang asiical?. Na sa aquin ang asiical. /,Na

sa iyo baga ang tubig?. Na sa aquin ang tubig. ^Na sa iyo baga ang
tiibig mo?. Na sa aquin ang tubig co. /,Anong pa pel ang na sa iyo?. Ang
papel co ang na sa aquin.

YCALAUANG PAGSASANAY.

/,Ang ama co,i, mayroon asin.? Siya,i, uala. ^May ini ca baga.? Aco,i,

mayroon. ^Mayroon bagang capatid na babaye ang hari.? Uala. ^May
capatid na lalaqui ang obispo.? Mayroon. 7,May tiibig baga si Juan.? Si

Juan ay mayroon tubig. £ Mayroon baga siyang bahay.? May bahay figa

siya. /.May capangyarihan baga ang Dios*? Oo, figa, Siya,i, may capang-
yariban. /.May cabagsican baga. ang iyong sinta.? Oo, ang sinta co,i,

may cabagsican. /.Ang Dios, ay, may sinta baga sa tauo? Oo, ang Dios ay
may sint* sa tau6. ^Mayroon bagang libro sa bahay mo? Oo, sa bahay
co,i, may libro. /,May cabagsican baga ang sinta. nang ina mo ? Oo, figa.

Aling libro ang na sa iyd?. Ang libro ni Pedro ang na sa aquin. ^Andng
buquid ang na sa ama' mo?. Aug biiquid nang hari ang na sa caniyi
(his, her, of her, of him.)

6

YCATATLONG PAGSASANAY.

£Mayroon baga tayong baet?. Oo, tayo,i, mayroon. £Mayroon baga silang

mabubuting damit?. Hindi, sila,i, uala. ^ Mayroon baga cayong mafiga sala-

ming masasama?. Mayroon earning masasama. ^Na sa aquin baga ang iy6ng

maririquit na cabayo.? Oo, (ang mafiga cabayo),i, na sa iyd figa. ^Na sa

batang mababaet ang mafiga aso cong maririquit?, Oo, na sa canila (1)

(1) Canilr, "their, of them".



ang maiiga aso mong maririquit. <:,Na sa canila baga ang aquin ^manga
librong maririquit?. Uala. <?Aling sambalelo ang na sa amin. (1)? Ang ma-
nga sambalilo ni Pedro ang na sa inyo. (2). <;Na cay Juan baga ang mafiga
mabuliag cabayo nang aquing manga capatid na matanda?. Uala sa canila.
^Na sa amii ni Pedro baga ang manga cabayong matanda nang aquing manga
bata?. Uala sa caniya. i Ang manga matandiii, mayroon bagang sint& sa manga
bata? Oo, po, sila,i, may sinta sa manga bata. I Mayroon baga Bina Juan manga
mabuting bahay?. Hindi, sila,i, ualang mabubuting bahay, eundi sila,i, may-
roon manga biiquid na magaganda. ^And ang manga biiquid nina Pedro?.
Sina Pedro,i, mayrdon manga biiquid na magagandd. <: Na sa canila baga ang
cana Juang mafiga pangit na bahay?. Uala sa canila ang cana Juang ma-
nga pafigit na bahay. ^Mayroon baga manga libro sa manga lamesa?. Uahi
mafiga libro sa mafiga lamesa. <i,Ang manga capatid mong babaye, mayroon
bagang manga asong matatanda?. Hindi, uala silang asong matatanda.

(1) Amin, "our, of U8".
(2) Inyo, "your, of you", (plur.)

YCAAPAT NA PAGSASANAY.

^Nasiian ang ama mo?. Na sa bahay ang ama co. ^,Saan naroon ang
anac nang capatid co?. Siya,i, nasasimbahan. ^Saan naroon ang canilang
anac na babaye?. Na sa sinibahan ang canilang anac na babaye. ^Nasaan
baga ang aming anac na lalaqui?. Ang anac naming lalaqui na sa escuela.

c,Narito caya ang bata.? Uala, siya,i, uala dito, na sa biiquid siya.

(,Nariyiin baga ang manga bata nang capatid mong babaye.? Ang mafiga
bata nang aquirig capatid na babaye, i, uala diyan. (dito). ^Nasaan caya
sila.? Sila,i, na sa bahay. ^Siya (nga) baga.? Abaa, siya figa. <j,Cayo

figa baga.? Hindi figa cami. ^Nariyan baga ang mafiga capatid na la-

laqui ni ink .? Ang mafiga capatid na lalaqui ni in&,i, uala diyan, sila,i,

na cay Juang bahay. ^Naroon baga ang bundoc? Oo, naroon figa ang
bundoc. ^Ang singsing mo,i, guinto baga.? Hindi, ang singsing co,i,

pilac. ^Ang iyong lamesa, cahoy baga.? Hindi, ang lamesa co,i, biibog.

<i,Ang manga obispo ninyd,i, mayroon bagang mafiga singsing na bacal.?
Uala, uala silang mafiga singsing na bacal; sila,i, mayroon mafiga sing-

sing na guinto. ^Ang mafiga salamin namin, pilac baga.? Hindi po,
ang mafiga salamin namin, ay biibog. £ Mayroon ca bagang mafiga li-

brong patalim.? Uala, aeo,i, mayroon mafiga librong papel. ^Ang mafiga
capatid mong babaye, mayroon baga silang plumang cahoy.? Uala, uala
silang manga plumang cahoy; sila,i, mayroon mafiga plumang patalim.
^Mayrdon bagd acdng sambalelong cahoy.? Uala, uala acdng sambalelong
cahoy, mayrdon ac<5ng dalauang sambalelong biilac.

YCALIMANG PAGSASANAY.

<?.Na sa iyd baga ang aquing sintas.na guinto.? Uala, uala sa aquin.

^Mayroon ca bagang anoman.? Uala. £.Na sa iy6 baga ang aquing
plumang patalim.? Uala, uala sa aquin. ^Aling paniilat ang na sa



iyo.? Ang aquing mabuting paniilat na pilae ang nn sa aquin. j.Ano
mayrdon ca'.? tJala. <,Na sa iyd baga ang aqning plnmang patalim
d ang pi lac cava.? Ang iyong paniilat na patalini, ang sa na aquin.
t,Na sa iy6 baga ang sabdn co?. Uala sa aquin. ^,Na sa iyo baga ang
candelero co? Uala sa aquin. ^Aling candelero ang na sa iyo.? Ang
candelero cong guinto ang na sa aquin. <J,Na sa iyo baga ang liibid

co.? Uala sa aquin. ^Na sa iyo baga ang alac cong mabuti.? Uala
sa aquin. ^Na sa iyo baga iyang librong iyan.? Uala sa aquin. Na sa
iyo baga iyang lamang iyan.? Na sa aquin nga. £ Mayrdon ca bagang
anomang mabuti. ? Uala acong anomang mabuti. ^Anong mariquit na ba-
gay (1) ang na sa iyo.? Ang mariquit na sintas na guinto ang na sa

aquin. ^Mayrdon ca bagang anomang pangit.? Uala acong anomang pangit.
niayrdon acong anomang mariquit. ^Anong mariquit na bagay ang na sa

iyo.? Ang mariquit na aso, ang na sa aquin. <?, Na sa iyo baga ang iyong
paniilat na biibog.? Ang tenedor mo, ang na sa aquin. <f,Na sa caniya baga
ito d (cun) iyang pdtong.? Yt >,i, na sa caniya, iya,i, uala. <?,Na sa aquing
manga capatid na babaye baga ang damit niyting manga batang iyan.? Ual.i

sa canila ang diyan sa manga batang damit na iyan; ang sa canilang manga
capatid na lalaqui, ang na sa caniJa. £ Yadng paniilat na yadn, ddon sa

tauong yadn baga? Yadng paniilat ay hindi ddon sa tauong yadn, at yo,i,

ddon sa manga babaye.

(1) Bdgay, "thing", "matter'', "subject".

YCAANIM NA PAGSASANAY.

^Na sa hari baga ang paniilat na biibog d ang patalim.? Ang hari, ay
ualang paniilat na biibog man, d patalim man. ^AHng paniilat baga ang
na sa obispo.? Ang mariquit na paniilat ang na sa obispo. /,Ang medias
ay na sa aquin caya.? Uala sa iyo ang medias man, ang aspiler man. <;,Na

sa ingles baga ang pambucas nang prongo.? Uala sa ingles ang pambucas
man, ang carayom man. «J.Narito cava ang mapagcalacal.? Uala, uala siya

ditd. <,Na sa pranses baga ang payong co.? Uala sa caniya ang iyong pa~

yong. ;, Na sa. lamesa baga ang pambucas nang prongo.? Na sa anlouague.
/,Na sa can i no baga ang canilang pamocpoc? Uala sa anlouague ang pa-

mocpoc man, ang paco man. /.A ling mangangala'cal ang mayrdon serbesa.?

Ang comersiante sa bayan eo mayrdon dalauang basong serbesa. /.Canino
baga iyang tintang iyan.? Sa aquing capatid na lalaqui. ^Andng polot

baga ang na sa manga ingles.? Ang manga ingles ay mayrdon poiot, na
mabuti. ^.Alirig tungcod ang na sa anac na babaye nang iyong ina.? Uala'

nga (or ualang uala) tungcod ang anac na babaye nang ina co, ang dedal
niya, ang caniyang carayom, ang caniyang aspiler, at ang aquing orasan
ang na sa caniya. £ Mayrdon baga manga tupa sa Espana.? Go, mayrdon.
c.Ang laman nang topa,i. mabuti baga.? Mabuti nga. ^Na ca canino baga
ang manga cdmot ni ina.? Na cay Pedro. iAng aquing itac ay bacal bat a ?

Hindi, ang itac mo,i, patalim. <iSa aling (or sa canino) tauo iyang sdpot
na iyan.? Yyang sdpot na iya,i, sa manga capatid cong babaye. <J.Cayd po,i,

manga castila baga.? Oo, manga castila cami. ^Nasa canicanino ang aquing
bigas.? Na sa mailga ingles, iYadng salop na yadn, iyo baga, o sa anac
cong lalaqui.? Yadng salop, hindi man iyo, hindi naman caniya. «J.Saan

nardon si Juan.? Si Juan uala dito, siya,i, uala maguing na sa simbahan
d na sa escuelahan. ^Uala siya sa bahay.?- Na sa bahay siya. ^Taga saan
cayd.? Taga Prancia cami. Taga saan yadng maiiga taU6ng yadn.? Sila,i,

taga rito. Yadng manga tauong yad,i, insic baga.? Sila,i, hindi insic.
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Ytong babay na ito,i. bindi caboy. Yyan manga salami, i. bindi pilar.

Ytong manga singling ay bindi guinto. ;. Ano baga po cayo.? Manga an-

louague cami.

YOAPITONG PAGSASANAY

«jNaritd sa tailing it6 a.ng lapis.? Uala sa caniya. ^Na sa aquin baga

ang sicolate.? Uala sa iyo ang sicolate man, ang asiical man. «j,Na sa

aquing caibigan baga ang iyong tungcod.? Uala sa caniyft ang aquing

tungcod, ang aquing payong ang na sa caniya. Ang aming babay «i.mari-

quit baga.? Ang babay nami,i, bindi mariquit, cundi mabuti.
i,
A no baga

iyan na sa mangi camay mo.? Ang na sa aquin manga camay, isang

lapis. l,Ar\6 baga' iyan na sa canilang mafiga daliri.? Ang na sa cani-

lang manga daliri, mafiga singsing. <?,Ano cava ang na sa manga mata
co.? Ang na sa iyong manga mata, ay manga salamin. <J,Mayroon

baga tayong manga hgipin.? Tayo,i, niay manga ngipin. <, Tayong manga
tauo may dila baga.? Oo, tayong mafiga tauo,i, may dila. £Ang ilong

nang manga taga Pilipinas ay maganda baga.? Hindi, bindi maganda.
^Maririquit caya ang canilang manga quilay.? Ang canilang mafiga quilay,

maririquit. j.Sa'an naroon ang dalaga.? Ang dalaga,i, na sa bahay. ^Sino

baga ang araa nitong binata.? Ang ama nitong binata,i, ang mananahi.
/,Na sa canino ang sa panaderong sutla.? Ang sa panaderong sutla i, na

sa aquing manga anac na lalaqui. <?,Nabaan ang caniy&bg manga sisiu.?

Ang mafiga sisiu niya,i, na sa biiquid. <?,Na sa canino ang manga lapis nang
manga caibigan namin.? Uala. £ Manga caibigan namin baga sila.? Sila,i,

aming manga casi. j,Na sa canino baga ang sicolate nang aquing camaga-

nac? Na sa caban nang caniyang caibigan. ^Saan naroon ang bayong
nang maguinoong babaye.P Uala dito ang bayong nang maguinoo. ^Saan
naroon baga ang susi nang caban.? Na sa magsasac*. ^,Ano baga ang
yaong manga bote? Yaong manga bote,i, bubog. ^Mayrom ca bagang
"alilang lalaqui.? Uala' acong alilang lalaqui, ang na sa aquiJ. dalauang
alilang babayc. <J. Na sa simbaban baga ang iyong manga camaganac?
Uala, ang aquing manga camaganac ay uala sa simbaban; silaj, na sa

bayan. «J.Saan naroon ang simbaban.? Ang simbaban, i, na sa bundoc.

<; Yaong maguinoong babayc, ina niya baga.? Siya,i, bindi niya ina. ;, Ma-
bubuting caibigan baga tayo.? Tayoj, mabubuting caibigan. <?.Sino sino

baga ang mafiga caibigan mo.? Uala acong manga caibigan. <.Ang cama-
ganac ni Jua,i. caibigan mo baga.? Sibij, manga caibigan co.

YCAUALONG PAG8ASANAY.

^Naparoon baga ang amain mo.? Hindi naparoon ang amain co, ang

napar6o,i, ang aquing a if. I,
Ang caibigan nang asaua mo,i, naparito baga.?

3iya,i, bindi naparito, siya,i, napasabahay. ^ Naparoon baga sa inyd ang

magparigino >ng ni Alpredo.? Naparoon sila sa amin. ^Saan naroon ang

magcasarria ni Juan,?- Sila;i,-' napasabaj^an. ^Napariyan baga sila.? Oo,

sila.i, napariyan; figunU, Sina Grus na magcacapatid ay napaparito. <!,Ang

magauni ni *Pedro,i, bindi sila napasabuquid? Ang magama niPedro,i,

bindi napaBabuquicl; nopasimbahan sila. ^Naparoroon baga sa giibat ang



magasaua.? Napasasaba van sila. <-, Ang iyong damit ay bag6 6 luma baga,?

Ang damit eo,i, luma na. <\Ang manga salamin nila,i, boo baga o basag.?

Hindi basag, cundi luma. <?.Ang manga pusa niang manga capatid na
babaye ni ina mapuputi baga, o maiitim? Ang manga pusa nang manga
capatid na babaye ni ina,i, hindi mapuputi, at hindi naman maiitim. <?,Ma-

laqui baga ang cabanalan nang iyoiig capatid na babaye.? Ang cabanalan
nang capatid cong babaye,i, malaqui. ^Malaqui baga ang carunongan
nang Dios.? Ang carunongan nang Dios ay ualang capara. ^Sino sino

baga ang maroronong.? Ang manga maronong ay ang magagaling. ^Magand \

baga ang caputian nang ating caloloua.? Ang caputian nang caloloua

nati,i, maganda. << Ylan magcasacay sila.? Si Pedro, pati ni Juan at ni

Maria ay mageacasacay. <?,Ylan eayong magcacasama.? Cami ni Jorge, i,

magcasama, ^Ylan manga caauay ang naparito.? Ualang caauay na na-

parito. iCayo ni Maria, magcamuc-ha baga.? Go. cami ni Maria ay mag-
oamue-ha. j,Ylan silang magcaeapatid.? Silang magcapatid ay dalaua.

^Magpanginoon baga cayo.? Go, magpanginoon cami, ^Magama baga cayo.?

Hindi, hindi cami magama.? ^Maghipag baga sila.? Go, sila, maghipag.
^Magcaibigan baga sila.? Hindi, hindi sila magcaibigan. «i.Ang magcapa-
tid ni Juan ay napasagubat baga.? Ang magcapatid ni Jua,i, hindi na-

pasagiibat, at na sa escuela sila. 6 Ang magaama baga, ay naparito.?

Ang magaama, i, hindi naparit6. 4Ang mag-ina ni Juana napasasimbahan
baga.? Hindi, ang mag-ina ni Juana napasa Cavite. ^Sino baga ang na
sa bahay.? Uala, ^Saan naparoon ang calabao nang amain eo.? Ang
calabao nang amain mo,i, napasabuquid. <j,Ang caniyang ibon ay napa-

roon baga sa bahay nang iyan bianan.? Hindi, naparoon sa bahay nang
mamigang cong lalaqui. /,Ano baga ang guinagauang salapi,? Ang gui-

nagauang salapi ay guinto, pilac at tangso. ^Anong ngalan mo.? Ang
aquing ngala,i, Antonio. ^Saan naroon ang ualis nang alila co.? Uala
rito ang pafigualis nang iyong alila. ;, Magaling baga an iyong paa.? Hindi
magaling. <jSaa.ii naroon ang manga ngipin.? Ang manga iigipin ay na

sa bibig. <lMay napasa Iloilo baga.? Uala sino man napasa Iloilo. <". Yliin

tina'pay mayrdon ang aquing capatid na babaye? Alio man tinapay ang
na sa caniya ay cacaonti. <lSa aling (or sa caninong) tauo cava iyang ma-
nga ibong iyan.? Sa alin man (or sa canino man).

YCASIYAM NA PAGSASANAY.

£ Canino baga itong manga eahoy na ito.? Sa aquing ama, ^Nino.?

Sa aquing ama. ^Canino baga iyan manga batang iyan.? Sa aquin.

^ Aling baril ang na sa caniya.? Ang baril niya ang na sa caniya. Naroon
baga cahapon sa langsangan ang asaua mo.? Nariyan siya camacalaua

iMay- tau6 baga noon sa daan.? Ysa man tauo ay uala sa daan. <sAng

tauo ay may caloobang magaling sa Dios.? Go, ang tauo ay may ldob

sa Dios. ^Ano baga ang alaala.? Ang alaala,i, isang capangyarihan nang
ating caloloua. ^Mayroon tayo bagang otang na loob sa ating magugiilang.?

Go, tayo,i, may otang na loob sa manga magulang natin. I Ang manga
mahal na tauo,i, manga tampalasan baga.? Ang manga mahal na taiio ay

hindi sila manga tampalasan. <j,Ano baga iyan na sa olo mo.?; Ang na
sa old co,i, ang sambalilo. £Ang pinsan co^cosmero baga siya marhea.?

x\ng iydng-pansa,i, hindi cosinerd agad-agad,' -cundi sastre. I Ang bianan

cong- babaye may is&ng- bata baga,? • £iya,i/-may : dulauang hata. i.Ang

taga* iMng Iupai-n- (bayan) niayreoi** baga niidag -halaman sa caniya tig 'ha,:

lamahah-.i?*' Uala" uala« :-84ya mib/ siya i/ -niaymon ma'nga iba **-•,• Slalaqui

baga ang dagak? A-ng 'dagat' ay malaqm! "^Saan Bafdon ang maiiga"taga-
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raga!.? Ang manga tagaragat ay na sa halamanan nang aming caapid-
bahay. ^Mayroon baga silang butil sa canilang manga cartera.? Uala
silang butil. <fSaan naroon ang inyong manga tambobong.? Ang manga
tambobong co,i, na sa buquid. ^Saan naroon ang caguinoohan nitong bayan.?
Ang caguinoohan nitoag baya,i, na sa simbahan. ^Ylan manga halaman
mo ang na sa halamanan niy&.? Uala acong halaman sa caniyang ha-

lamanan. <iAng bohoc niya,i, maitim baga noon.? Ang bohoc niy£,i, maitim
noon. £8aan cava naroon ang noo, ang manga labi at ang liig.? Na sa

olo. ^ Na sa o!6 baga ang manga balicat.? Uala. ualang balicat ang olo.

<", Ang olilang lalaqui malacas baga o mahina.? Siya,i. mahina. Yaong
tauong naparitd, capatid mo baga.? Aug capatid co.i, ang naparoroon. <;Yyan

manga siilat na iyan, sa ania mo bugti.? Ang manga siilat sa aquing ama,i.

ang na sa lamesa. <;Yyeng babayeng iyan baga ang sinisinta mo.? Aug
babayeng sinisinta co,i, ang aquing ina. <jAnong sasabihin co sa aquing
capatid na babaye.? Sabihin mo sa iyong capatid na babaye na houag
siyang pasa Iloilo. ^Sasabihin co bagii sa canila na pasabiiquid sila.?

Houag mong sabihin iyan. <<Alin dito sa dalauang libro ang sa pinsan
co.? Ang librong bago ang sa iyong pinsan, itong iea, sa iyong anac na
lalaqui. <[Yyang boteng iyan, dito sa batang ito caya.? Hindi, iya.i, diyan
sa isa. ^Naparoon ca baga eangina sa halamanan.? Hindi aco napardon,
(aco,i, hindi naparoon.) ^Cailan naparitd si Juan.? Camaeailan arao na-

parito si Juan. ^Napasabayan baga cahapon ang ina nang hipag co.?

Naparoon siya camacalaua.

YCASANGPOUONG PAGSASANAY.

^Anong cahoy iyan.? Ytong cahoy na ito,i, molauin. <? Ang caniyang
manga daho,i, malalaqui at magaganda baga,? Oo, nga. ^Caninong anac
itong manga batang ito.? Ytoi, manga anac co. <?,At yaong isa, caninong
anac? Sa aquing caibigan. 4 Ang is nig taon, may ilan bouan cava.? May
labing dalauang bouan ang isang taon. Pangalanan mo.—Enero at iba pa.

^Ilan arao ang is^ng lingo.? Ang isa.ng lingo,i, may pitong arao. Pangala-
nan mo.—Lingo at iba pa. <>,An6ng bouang ito.? Bouang Abril. ^Narito ca

baga sa bouang Abril.? Uala aco rito sa bouang Abril, aco,i, narito sa bouang
Julio. ^Cailan ca mapasabiiquid.? Mapapasabuquid aco sa Jucvcs. <?,Di

na sa bayan ca pala cun Martes.? Na sa bayan aco cun Lingo. ^Oailan
ca niapasa Maynila.? Aco.i. mapasa Maynila sa Sabado. ^Napasasasimba-
han siya cun Lunes.? Siya,i, napapasasimbahan cun Lingo. £.And itong
arao na ito.? Vicrnes. ^Cailan sila napasasahalamanan.? Sila

?
i, napasasa-

halamanan sa mulang arao nang Lingo. <?,An) caya ang arao na sa cata-

pusan nang bouan.? Aug catapusan nang bouan ay Miereoles. ^Anong
bouan ang na sa catapusan nang taon.? Ang bouan na sa catapusan nang
taon ay Diciembre. 4 And' bagang ciilay nang pono niy&ng cahoy.? Ang
ciilay nang pono nitong cahoy ay mapula. I Hindi baga madiiao.? Hindi.!,
maitim itim. ^Madilim baga ang arao.? Hindi, hindi madilim. ^Ano caya
ang arao sa paguitan nang sang Lingo.? Ang Jueves ay ang na sa pagui-
tan nang sang Lingo. lAy ano.? Uala nga, 4Ay and, uala bagang Dios
dito sa. lupa.? Abaa, saan ma,i, may isang Dios. ^Ay ano, ang capatid
ni Pedro baga ang napar<5on.? Siya rin nga ang naparoon. ^ Ay aao na-
ritS ca ^pala.? . Mangyari, .Jiaritd. nga aco. ^Ay ano, malaqui baga ang
Dios.? Abaa, malaqui flga siya. <J,Ay and, icao pala ang nariyan.? Mang-
yari, aco ngani. ^Icao rin baga ang naparoon sa Maynila noon Octubre.?
Aeo.xin ang naparoon, ^Sino 'Sinb baga ang nagnaca© nang libro,? Ang
manga babaye, ang nagnacao nang" libro. <<Ang manga taga Europa, ma-
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puputi cava sila.? Abaa mapuputi nga sila. <s,Saan naroon ang Dios.? Saan
man icao ay pumardon, naroon ang Dios. <?,Sino ang may^ahi niyan.?

Sino ma,i, nagsasali. <5,Na sa simbahan baga si Juan.? Narito man siya

sa bayan hindi siya pasasimbahan. £ Tot06 baga iyan.? Totoo nga.

YCALABING ISANG PAGSASANAY.

Arum na pouo.t, tatlo. Saiigdaan dalauang pouo.t, ualo. Dalauang
daa,t, labing lin a, Limang daa.t, labing siyam. Anim na daan

?
tatlong

pouo at isa. Siyam na raa,t, labing isa. Sanglibo, tatlong daan, apat na
pouo,t, dalaua. Tatlong lib ^. Pitong libo, ualong daan, siyam na poud.t
apat. Sanglacea, anim na raa,t, labing apat. Dalauang lacsa, limang libo.

ualong daa,t, labing tatlo. Tatlong lacsa, pitong libo at latkig ualo. Pi-

tong lacra at ualong dam. Sangyota, limmg daan, dalauang pouo,t, anim.

Tatlong yota, anim na lacsa, dalauang libo, dalauang daan at labing apat.

Ualong yota, tatlong lacsa, anim na libo, limang daan, anim na pouo^t.

lima. Labing dalauang yota, tatlong lacira,t, dalauang libo, tatlong pouo,t.

anim. Tatlong pouo,t, apat na yota, tatlong lacsa, apat na libo, anim na

raa,t
5

ualo. ^Magcano baga ang halaga niyang quiso.? Tatlong piso. <^Ang

ama mo baga, ilan bahay mayrdon.? Uala siyang biibay. ^Ang iyong

capatid na babaye mayrdon bagang maraming salamin.? Mayrdon siyang

dalauang pouo. ^.Na sa manga magiilang mo baga ang lahat na singsing.?

Uala sa canila ang laliat. ^Ylan ang manga anac nang capatid nr An
tonio.? Mayroon siyang pito. ^Magaganda baga silling laliat.? Ang tatlo

sa canila, i, magaganda, ang iba,i, manga pangit. £Ang iyong amain mayroon
siyang ilan capatid.? Aug amain co,i

;
mayroon limang capatid. Ylan baga

sa canila ang manga lalaqui.? Ang tatlo sa canila,i, manga lalaqui; ang
iba,i, maiiga babaye. ^Ang aquing all, mayroon baga maraning cahoy.?

Siya,i, mayroon manga ilan. «?.Saan baga naroon ang magbayao.? Na sa

Cebu sila. ^Ylan cayang manga babayeng ang naroon cahapon.? Maraming
marami. <<.Uala bagang libro sa bahay.? Cami,i, mayrdon marami sa bahay.
^.Marami baga diyan maiiga aso.? Mayrdon, iilan lamang. 6 Ang pinsan

co baga mayroon ilang pusa caya.? Siya,i, mayroon iisa. £ Mayroon bagang
dalauang pouong ibon sa bahay mo.? Mayrdon ddong labis sa dalauang
pouo. <,Saan naroon.? Na sa manga sanga nang manga cahoy. ^Sino
ang nagsabi sa iyo na mayrdon maraming simbahan sa Maynila.? Ang
aquin manga caibigan ang nagsabi sa aquin. ^,Tayo,i, mayroon ilang caio-

Idua.? Tayo.i, mayrdon it- a lamang. ^Ylan cayang daliri ang na ^a camay
mo.? Aapat lamang. 4Ay and, i, nasaaii baga ang iba.? Ay and, ang iba,i,

imago. ^Ylati bagang pono mayrdon clito sa halainanang ito.? Mayrdon
maraming marami. 4 Ylan cava sa canila ang may sahga at ilan nama'11

ang uala.? Ang manga ualang sanga,i, iilan lamang, ^Smo ang caona
onahang tauo.? Ang caonaonahan taud ay Si Adan. <^At ang caonaona
hang babaye caya.? Si Eva. 4 Ang capatid mong babaye ycailan siya sa

escuelahan.? Siya,i, ang ycalima.
<j, Ycailan ca baga.? Ycaanim na raan,

tatlong poud
;
t

?
ualo acd. Mahal ca baga.? Acd,i, ang cahulihulihan nang

manga tauo. ^Masasama baga ang lahat na mafiga tauo.? Hindi, iilan

lamang sa canila,i,. ang masasama. lAng lahat na babaye manga, mabait
baga.:? . Ang caramiha,i, mababait. £ Mayroon ca pong mahiguit si tatlong

pluma.? Mayrdon acdng higuit sa anim na pouo. <>Ang caibig^i rhf>,L

lalo pang matanda sa caniyang capatid.? Siya,i, lalong mataat, ngum\t,
hiridi siya lalong matanda. ^Mayrdon ca pang manga anac? Maytdon pa
acdng dalaua. ^Anong a'rao caya ngayon sa sahglingo.? Ngayod, Martes.
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y bouan c

i cayang
manga tatlong pouong piso

.uAt ycailan arad baga nang bouan cahapon.? Cahapo,i, ang ycaclalau^ng
pouo

5
t, lima. I Manga ilan cayang piso mayroon ca.? Acd,i, mayroon

YCALABING DALAUANG PAGSASANAY.

^Anong libro ang na sa iyo.? Ang na sa aquiu ay ang unang libro. ^At
nasaan ang ycalaua.? Na sa aquing capatid. ^,Di baga ycasiyarn na bouan
nang taon ang Octubre.? Hindi po, ycasangpuong bouan ang Octubre.

t
; Macallan bagang nagnacao ang bata mo.? Miminsan. <>,Macatatld bagang
napasahalamanan ang amain mo.? Miminsan iamang napasahalamanan
siya. ^Paano ang pagbibigay mo nang iyong libro.? Ysj. isa ang pagbibi-
gay co, nguni,t, ang aquing pang-inoon ay tatlo tatlo ang pagbibigay. ^Pa-
sasaescuela ca baga tolling Jueves.? Acd,i, napapardon arao-arao. ^Ylan
oras naroroon ca sa escuela sa umaga.? Naroroon acong dalauang oras.

<^Sa anong arao nang sangliugo ang manga anac mo,i, hindi napapasaes-
cuelahan,? Cung ling©,i, hindi sila napapasaescuelahan. ^Ang manga plu-
ma,i, tig-ilan cung ybigay mo.? Nagbigay ac 5 nang tigpipito. «rTig-ilan

ang sabi mo.? Sabi co,i, tigpipito. ^Tig-ilan cun pagbibigay mo nang salapi
sa manga bata mo.? Mamiso ang pagbibigay co. <?Gaanong bigas ang
pagbibigay nang canilang ama sa canila.? Manalop ang pagbibigay nang
canilan ama. |At ang canilang amain.? Ang canilang amai.i, ualang man-
belis mang Iamang na ybinibigay sa canila; ang canilang ali mangaroba
ang ibinigay na minsiin. ^.Ang tauo ay may ilang bahagui.? Dadalauang
bahagui ang tauo, ang cataua.t, ang caloloua. iCailan aco paparito.? Pa-
rito ca sa catapusan nang bouan at naritd ca sa capanahonan.

;,
Mabuti

baga ang panahon sa bouang Octubre.? Ang panahon sa bouang Octubre, i.

masama. iCailan ca papasahalamanan.? Paparoon aco biicas nang
omaga. <;Sa bahay mo,i, mayroon bagang maramiiig bulilit.? Mayroon
iilan.

;,
Mayroon bagang daga sa biiquid mo.? Mayroon manga daga,t.

manga ibon. £ Mayroon bagang coto ang oio nang anac mo.? Siya,i, uala:
cundi mayroon siyang manga tuma sa caniyang damit. iMarami" baga ang
manga babuy mo.? Mayroon acong Iamang if ang babuy damd,t, isang anacan.

YCALABING TATLONG PAGSASANAY.

iCayd nang anac mo,i, mabuti baga ang lagay.? Oo po, earning da-
laua,i, mabuti ang lagay. <j,Ang pinsan mong lalaqui,i, mayroon baga bu-
lac-lac sa caniyang halamanan.? Oo po, siya,i, mayroon marami.ig bulac-
lac. ^Mayroon baga siyang ibang halaman.? Oo po, siya,i, mayroon ibang
halaman. <J,Sino sino ang manga may bahay.? Ang manga mayayama,i,
mayroon bahay. ^Ddon sa inyong bayan mayroon bagang mabubuting
bahay.? Oo po, ddo,i, mayroon mabubuting bahay. ^Andpang mayroon
c&yd.? : Cami,. mayrdon pang baca. ^Mayroon ca pa bagang rnaraming sa-
lapi? Aug

;

pamadero co,i, : mayrdon pang maraming marami. ^Mayroon pa
baga 'siying papek? Siya;,i. mayroon .pa.

-

1Ang cape- 'at a&g cha nang
• tagaragat .'ay* magcaslngdani baga.? Ang cape at ang 'eha niya^i, ma'gea-
ft.ngd'amf. ^Mayrdori *baga itong tauong i'o manga caibigan" caMngdaftii
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nang caniyang eaauay.? Ang manga caihigan at ang manga eaauay niyaj.

mageasingdami. ;, Mayroon cava Biking saping caparis nang dami nang
eanilang medias.v Siki,i, ualang medias. <".Ang sa aqning capatid na sam-
balelo singdiquit baga nang aquin.? Ang sa capatid mo,i, singdiquit nang
iyo. ^Maronong ea baga para nang a main co.? Hindi' aco mariinong j>ara

niyd.
i,
Banal baga Si Juan para nang aquing capatid na babaye.? Hiking

dalaua,i, magcasingbanal. /,Yyang biibog na iyan matigas bagang parang
bato.? Ang bato,i, hindi matigas para nitong bubog. «r.Maputi baga ang
bacal para nang pilac? Ang bacal ay hindi maputi para nang pilac. ^Ga-
nito baga caitim ang tinta.? Ang tinta co,i, ganiyan caitirn. ^,Ang sa

aquin amang patalim at ang aming amain, singbubuti baga.? Para pa-
rang mabuii ^Ytong manga asong ito, magaganda bagang ganga noon.?

Ytong manga aso,i, hindi ganoon caganda. ;,Ang paggaua nang tinapay ay
ganito baga.? Oo, ganiyan nga. ^Gaano catanda ang aqning ama.? Ang
iyong ama,i, singtanda nang aquin. ;,Ang alila nang aquing ali gaano
casama.? Gamagnanacao siya' casama. ,? Gaano cariquit ang ibon co.? Ga-
bnlac-lac cariquit. iMabait baga Si Antoniong para co.? Cayong dalaua,i,

para parang mabait. ^Anong ibig niya.? Ang ibig niya ganagtatangis.

i Ganga niyan baga capula sila.? Sila,i, ganga nito capula. j.Ang iyong

hiyas mahal baga para nang sa capatid cong babaye.? Ang hiyas co,i,

hindi mahal para nang sa iyong capatid na babaye. ^.Ycao ay mayroon
iking suclay.? Mayroon acong dalami. iAng tainga mo,i, maitim baga para
nang ilong co.? Maitim para nang iyong galanggalangan. iSaan naroon
ang manga bool at ang manga, quiliquili mo.? Ang manga bool eo,i, na
sa aquing manga paa, ang quiliquili, na sa ilalim nang balicat. «iManga

mayaman baga Sina Cruz.? Sila,i, mayayaman. ^Gaano sila cayaman.?
Ang cayamanan nila,i, ga sa isang Hari. ;,Ang bay&o mo,k mabuti baga ang
lagay.? Siya,i, mabuti ang lagay.

YOALABING APAT NA PAG8ASANAY

;t

Mayroon baga a>.g alila mong isang mabuti ug ualis.? Siya,i, mayroon
isa. <

;,Ang manga magsasaca mayroon baga nito 6 niyan manga bayong.?
Sila,i, uala nito man niyan man. ;,Sino baga ang mayroong isdng mabu-
ting caban.? Ang aquing capatid na lalaqui mayroon isa.

;,
Mayroon baga

siyang isang caban na balat 6 isa cava na cahoy.? Mayroon siyang isa na
cahoy. ;,Ang anlouague, mayroon bagang maraming pacong bacal.? May-
roon siyang marami. /,Sino baga ang mayroong baril.? Ang manga Ame-
ricano, i, mayroon. ;,Na sa iyo baga ang pamocpoc na cahoy nang pran-
ses 6 nang ingles.? Uala aco alin man. ^Ano baga ang lalo pang mahal
sa cayamanan.? Ang cabanalan. i Ano baga' ang daquii& sa lahat.? Ang
Dios. <,Sino sino baga ang lalo pang bata sa aquin manga capatid.?

Ang manga anac nang amain mo lalo pang bata. ^Sino sino baga ang
mayroon lalong cayamanan sa cabanalan.? Ang manga mayaman. ^.Sino

sino ang may lalong cabanalan sa cayamanan.? Ang manga due-hang tauo.

t,Ac6,i, lalo pa bagang maliit cay Pedro.? Oo iiga, siya,i, mataas (malaqui)
sa iyo. ^Alin sa mafiga bulac-lac na itd

3
i, ang lalong mariquit sa la-

hat.? Ang lalong mariquit sa lahat ay yadn na sa biibong. ^Sino sino

ang malacas sa manga babaye.? Ang manga lalaqui ngani. ^Ang ma-
nga cabayo,i, malicsi pa baga sa manga calabao.? Sila,i, lalo pang malicsi.

^Ang manga Tagalog ay lalo pang silang marami sa manga Americano?
Sila,i, alafigan ang dami. ^Ang capatid nang caapidbiihay, camaganac mo
baga.? Hindi co cadugo siya, cundi cabalaye. iYlan baga ang cahinlogan
mo. iAng cahinlogan co,i, pitong lalaqui,t, apat na babaye. iAng manga ba-
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nal na tau6 nanasoc baga' sa Langit.? Aug manga banal na tauo lamang ay
ang nanasoc sa Langit. /.Yba haga ang oling na bato na oling na cahoy.?
Oo, nga, ang earbong bato ay i I a sa oling. ;, Marami baga ang manga bi-

tuin sa langit cung gabi.? Oo. maraming marami. ^.Ang pinsan mong la-

iaqni may inabuting asal baga.? Hindi, siya.i, mabagsic. i Ang in a mo ba-
ga, L, may saquit.? Hindi, siya,i, magaliug; figuni,!, ang manhihibo,i, may
saquit. ^Magcand ang dosena niyang manga mansana.? Dalauang pouong
sentimos. ^,Ang iyong all mayroon bagang maraming larauan sa caniyang
bahay.? Siya,i, mayroon tatlong larauan sa bahay niya. J.Ang bobong
nang bahay nang iydng caapidbahay, ano baga.? Ang bobong nang bahay
nang caapidbahay ay pauid. j,Ang halamang pauid ano baga.? Sasa.

^, Mayroon bagang sasahan sa iyong probinsia.? Oo, mayroon. ^Nasaan
ang pang-inoon mo.? Siya,i, na sa simbahan. i Mabagsic baga siya.?

Hindi, siya,i, hindi mabagsic, inabuting asal siya. iAnong dasal iyan.?
Ang Ama Namin. ,?, Ylan baga ang tauo doom? Mayroon tatlo, si Juan, si Al-

predo sampong ni Ricardo. iAlin baga ang lalong maiunong sa eanila.?

Ang lalong mariinong sa eanila, i, Si Juan. j.Alin baga ang lalo pang ma-
tanda.? Ang lalo pang matanda,i

7
Si Alpredo. /,Alfn ang lalong maputi

sa eanila.? Ang lalong maputi, Si Ricardo. ^Alin sa iyong manga ea-
patid na babaye ang lalong maganda.? Si' Juana,i, maganda, Si Maria, i,

lalo ]>ang maganda; datapoua,t, Si Clara ang maganda sa lahat: abaa Si

Clara,i, magandang maganda. ^Masipag na masipag baga ang manga Ame-
ricano.? Sila,i, masipag na masipag. ^Matamis na lubha baga ang polot.?

Oo, nga, ang polot ay matamis di sapala. ^Mafiga pangit baga ang ma-
nga calabao.? Oo rin, ang manga calabao ay pangit na pangit. ^Anong
hayop ang malicsi di hamac? Calicsilicsihan ang cabayo. <>,Ang manga
ibon malicsi baga sa manga cabayo.? Oo, ang manga ibo,i, malicsi pa sila

sa manga cabayo. <;Ang manga Tagalog baga caitimitiman.? Hindi, sila,i,

hindi maiitim na lubha. ;.Ang pilicmata mo,i, maiitim na maiitim baga.?

Manga maiitim na maiitim. ;,Malalim cava ang dagat.? Ang dagat ay
ealalimlaliman. ^,Ang manga mansana cava maguinhauang maguinhaua.?
Oo, sila,i, caguinhaguinhaguahan. Ang ibo,i, ualang caparis nang lie i.

c.Banal baga ang ama mo.? Ang ama co,i, ualang capantay nang cabanalan.

YCALABJNG LIMANG PAGSASANAY.

tj
Ang asa'ua mo,i. ilan cava ang sapin.? SiyaJ, mayroon dalaua lamang/

,;.Sino baga ang matamad.? Aug alilang babaye, i, matamadtamad siya. <;Alin

baga ang bongang lalong masarap sa laliat na bohga sa Pilipinas.? Ang pina,t,

ang saguing ay masarapsarap.
c
;Maasim baga ang dalandan.? Maasimasim

lamang ang dalandan, ^ Ytong tubig na ito,i, maalat baga,? Hindi, maalat-

alat lamang. ^ Lalo pang matulin baga ang manga sisiu sa manoc? Ang
manga sisiu can sihi,i, maliliit pa matulintulin lamang. ^Masarap baga
iyang mansanang iyan,? Masarapsarap. ^Ibig mo baga nang tinapay.? Ibig

co nang caonti.
c
,Ayao ca bagang pasaeseuelahan.? Ybig congpasasimbahan,

nguni.t, ang aquing caibigan Si Quicoy ay aayao. iMayroon ca bagang maraming
pilac? Mayroon aco caonti lamang. ^Ano baga ang lagay niyang gatas (better)

Maano baga iyang gatas na iyan.? Ytong gatas na itoj, maasimasim.
;. Ano iyang larauan.? Ytong larauang itd ibonibonan. ^Maraming baga
tauotauohan divan na larauang iyan.? Mayroon dalauang pouong tauo-
tauohan dito sa laniuang ito. ^Ang caniyAng capatid ay medico baga.?

Siya,i, medimedicohan lamang.
r
-,Ano iyang hinihibo diyan sa larauang iyan.?

Bahaybahayan. ^ Magaling baga ang panadero mo.? Siya,i, may saquit.

^Gaano caiubha ang saquit niya.? Siya,i, magalinggaling na. oNap'asasim-
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hahan cayong lahat eanginang omaga.? Silang lahat ay naparoon liban sa

aquin. iMayroon caya ilan Dios.? Ysa figa lamang ang Dios. <,Ylan sa-

lapi mayroon ang pare.? Ang pare,i, may salaping labis. ^Ano baga iyang
naroon sa bayong na iyan.? Yt6,i, papel. ^Ybig niya baga nang caonting

suca.? Ayao siya; sa pagcat,t, ang eaniy&ng lalamonan ay masaquit. ^Saan
naroon ang maiiga ugat.? Ang manga ugat nang manga cahoy ay na sa

lupa; ang sa manga hayop ay na sa lahat nang cataouan nila. iAnb ang
otac? Ang manga otac, ay ogat nang maiiga iitid. «-.Mayroon bagang la-

iigis diyan sa tapayang iyan.? Ualang uala, itong tapayang ito,i, ualang
laman. iSaan mayroon tiibig.? May tiibig sa bal-on. lAng iy<>ng ama,i,

patay na baga.? Oo, ang ama co,i, namatay na. ^Saan naroon figayon

ang manga ealoloua nang nangamatay na tauo.? Ang sa manga banal
na tauo, ay na sa lafigit; ang Ba nang masasama,i, na sa Impierno,

<?,Ang pare,i, ano baga.? Ang pare,i, ang oahalili nang Dios. <,Andng bagay
ang mahalay.? May niaraming gaua na mahalay. <* Naooeol baga sa hang
lalaqui ang paggaua nang baro.? Yyan ay naooeol sa mafiga babaye.

<:,Ang manga hayop at ang manga tauo ay magcapares baga.? Hindi,

ang mafiga hayop ay iba sa mafiga taud; ang manga hayop ay naooeol

sa lupa, ang mafiga tauo ay sa Dios.

YOALABTNG ANIM NA PAGSASAXAY

<. Ungmaaral ca baga nang Tagalog.? Oo po, ungmaaral aco nang
Tagalog. <,An6 cayang yniaral niya eahapon.? Ang yniaral niya,i, ingles.

<. Sungmiilat baga earni nang sulat sa lingong nacaraan.? Cami, sungmiilat

nang marani. ;.Cailan sila,i, sungmulat nang manga dasalan.? Silaa.

sungmiilat nang ilan camacailang arao. <,Cailan susiilat ang canilang
ama.? Siya,i, susulat sa maealaua. <j,Nacabasa ca baga nang sulat nang
dungmating ang aquing capatid na babaye.? Nang ang capatid mong
babaye,i, dungmating, aco,i, nacabasa na nang siilat. ^Anong sabi nila

sa canilang manga anac? Nagsabi sila sa canila, bumasa cayo. ^linom
sana caya siya nang tubig cun mayroon diein.? Oun mayroon disin

siyang alac, hindi siya iinom nang tiibig. ;,Hungmingi baga nang anoman
ang mananahi sa caniyang ina.? Hungmifigi siya nang tinapay sa caniya.

^,Cun mayroon sana acong libro, iibig ea cayang bumasa.? Cun mayroon
ca dising libro, marahil aco babasa nang ilan. iCun napasabayan baga
siya papasoc caya siya sa bahay nang caniyang ali.? Cun paroroon sana

siya sa bayan marahil siya papasoc sa bahay nang caniyang ali. ;.Ta-

tacbo baga aco.? Houag cang tumacbo nang ganiyan, maea pumarito ang
ama mo. iLalabas ca sana cun baga ang panaho,i, mabuti.? Cun ang
panaho,i, hindi masama, aco,i, marahil ay lalabas. /t

Bibili ca baga sana
nang pluma cahit maparito ang iyong panginoon.? Bibili disin aco nang
pluma bagaman ang aquing paiiginooj, pumarito. ^Cacain ca bag& nan^
maraming canin sa lingong papasoc? Cahima,!, aco.i, mayroon ma-raimi

ay hindi aco eaca'in nang marami. ^.Alin baga ang lalong mabuti, ang
pagtacbd o ang paglaead.? Ang paglaead ay lalong mabuti sa pagtaebn.

;,Cailan darating ang obispo.? Ang pagdating nang obispoa, mlnsan lamang
sa taon taon. ;,Aalis ca baga.? Aco.i, aalis bagama,t, masama' ang pa-

nahon. ^Maeabasa na aco cun ang anac co,i, dungmating caya.? Di man
siyaa. pumarito, babasa rin aco sucdang ano ang mangy ari.

55
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YCALABING PITOflG PAGSASANAY,

^Bungmibili'bagii 6 nagbibili nang tinapay ang iydng panadero.? Nag-
bibili siya nang tinapay: iiguni,t, bungmibili siya nang cahoy. ^Gungma-
gaim baga nang anoman ang iydng pangindon dcen sa Maynila.? 8iya,i.

nagaaral nang .ingles at ungmaaral nang Tagalog. ilSag-iisip ca
:
bagang

magbigay nang anoman sa manga dnc~ha.? Di aco nagbibigay nang pilae

salcanila; sa pagca,t, acoJ, mayrdon caeaonti lamang; datapdua,t, nagnanasa
aedng magoardon nang marami at saca magbibigay aco sa canila nang tina-

pay at nang damit. i.Baquit ang manga capatid na lolaqui nang aming
mamigang n;i babaye ay nagnanasa ng uma lis.? Vbig nilang umalis; sa

pagea,i, sila'.i, pasasabahay nang eauilang ania' maglalabas nang pin-

gan. ;,Oailan baga Sina Docot nag-iisip umaliH.'' Rilang la bat ay aalfs

bucas nang hapon at ibig nilang cumoha nang pa'lay si biiquid nang
eanilang ina. ^Sttan ca nagdadabl nang salapf.? Ac.\i, nagdadala dito

nang caonti; sa pagca.t. aco.i, nagiisip l>\unili nang bahay na batd. Nag-
dadala doon si Pedro, nang gandong salapf. ? Mala, siya nagdala duo
nang sanglibong piso sa earnaeailan. ;Nahahatid baga nang anoman ang
raapidbahay mo sa eaniyung manga anac- Naghatid siya sa cam".

a

nang bigas. ;. Baquit ca nagootos ca.y Juang magsimb « lingo-lingo.? Sa-

pagea.t, aed.i. nagaalaali na ang pagsim)vi,i, iea sa manga otos nang Dios.

<.Siian baga silii naglagay nang bandojado co.? Ynilagay nila ang ban-

dejado sa. halamanan. iAno ang sabi mo.- Gaoin mo iyan pagdaca at

saca pumardon ca sa halamana.t, magdala ca dito narg damo. c"Nagsa-

sabi baga nang anoman si Biangai tongeol cana Juan.? Nagsasabi siya

nang ganito: cun gaano ang magugiilang ay siya rin ang manga anae.

^.Nagnanasa ca pang pumardon sa dagat at magdala dito nang taga-

ragat.? Nagnanasa acdng pumardon at magdala nang salapi sa aquing
manga caibigan. i Mayrdon ca pa bagang maraming caibigan.? Uala po,

cacaonti na ang manga caibigan co; sapagca,t, ang caramiha,i, patay na.

;,Anu baga iyan • na sa eamay mo.? Gunting. ^Mayrdon ca pang iVa ig

glinting.? Hindi, mayrdon lamang acdng is«ng lanseta.

YCALAIUNG t
rALONG PAGSASANAY.

;. Ma and ang caibigan mo.? Tila siya,i
?
.natotdlog; datapdua.t. sa aeala

eo,k: siya j. namamatay. ;,Natdlog ca na eanginang pmaga nang dungma-
iing ang aquing capatid na babaye.? -Hindi,- hindi aco natdlog pa. /.And

bag/i:.ang catiilad nang isang taud na natotdlogna malalim.? Ang tauong
natotdlog nang malalim ay catulad nang bangcay. <,Sino, sino sa inyd ang
nagugutom.? YsA man sa ami,i, hindf nagugutom; nguni,t, earning lahat

ay naodhao. yJBaquit natataeot ang inyong manga caapidbahay na babayc.?
SihiJ, natataeot. . sapagca,tv ang eanilang ama.i. may. saqnit na lubha^t,

natatacot sila na siya.i, mamatay. /.Anong nagaiui mo baga,t, ictio,i, nahihiya
nang ganiyan.? Aco,i. nahihiya, sa pagca,t, may isang bduan na di aco

nagsimba. ;,Naguiguinao ba.gji Si .luana, ang capatid na.baba.ye nang manana-
hi\? Siya.i. hindf naguiguinao, anaqui siyji.i, naguiguina'o; datapdua,t. siya.i.
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naiinitan. 6Ario
7
tr

ang canilang manga anac ay natotoua.? Sila
;
i

?
uato-

toua; sapagea/t, ang canilang aixni,i, nagaacalang maghatid ;

sa camlahg
lahat sa Maynila. <,Nahahapis baga ang inyong pare.? Nahahapis :

siva\*

sa pagca,t, cacaontf lamang ang manga tauong nagsisimba lingo-lingo.? "^a*-
nino baga yaong manga bahay na nasosonog.? Ang mafiga bahay na
nasosonog ay sarifi-' nang caibigan mo, ang amain ni Juanav- <<;Sin6 baga
ang gungmisi nang iyong baro.? Uala gungmisi nang aquing bato,- tila

naguisi; datapdua,t, napotol lamang. <*,An*g caniyang a If. magbabasag baga
nang tanan pingan. base; bote at tapayan.? \)i po. ang ibigniya la-

mang, magbasag nang tapayan; nguni.t. hindi siya nagbantang niagbasag
nang dilang ibang bagay. iBaquin baga hindi nagdadalu dito ang alila

nang. caitayan bigay co sa caniya cahapon sa gabi.? Hiya.i. natatacot at

haliihiyang parito; sa pagca,t, siya,i. nagbaif nang cauayan." r.Bino'ang
nagpatid nitong hibid na ito.? Ang all nang alila ni^Juan ay feiyl^Hg'

naglalag'ot niya,t, riiaraming ibang hibid. ^tA no nagtatagpi ctt b'agadiyaft.?
N'agtatagpi aco nang baro,t, sapin. ^Ano,t. ang anacrno,!/ hindi magp%~
p61ot nang manga carayoin.? Hindi niya ibig magpolot nang carayom mun;
nailg manga man. ^Nagbabantang humanap baga nang anoman ang •tauong
banal.? Ang isang banal na tauo ay nagbabantang humanap nang-land-as
patongd sa I/ingit. <• Mai nit baga o malamig ang tiibig sa dagat.? Ang tiibig

sa dagat ay mainitinit. <, Ang iyong ali. ilan na baga siyang taon.? Labis
ua siya sa tatlong pouo,t, anini na taon. , Magcano ngayon ang halaga
nang bigas.? Tiglilimang piso ang caban. I And ang sabi mo sa aquin.?
Ang sabi co sa iyd,i, magandang arao po, sa pagca,t. ngayo,i, uniaga; cun
lipas na ang tanghali, ang sasabiliin co sa iyo,i, magandang hapon at

saca cun dumating ang gabi ang sasabihin co,i, magandang gabi han~
gan sa hating gabi. ^Alin sa acala mo ang lalong mabuting bonga sa
lahat.? Sa acala coa, ang saguing ay ang bofigang lalong mabuti sa lahat,
datapoua

?
t, may ibang tauong nagaacala na ang manga, ang lalong mabuti

sa lahat. ,;An6 ang halamang palay.? Ang palay ay isang halaman na
may ohay. <;Auo baga mayroon ang baua,t, isang tauo.? Baua,t, isang
tauo ay rnayroon dainit na sarili, at vanning sila'.i, luayroon damit, na-
tatacot silang gtunisi nang sa ila. ^Mamamata'y bagd ang tauo.? Ang
sangcatauoha,i, maniama tay; ang pawing balama.i. matotoyo at ang dilang
hjtuii. magdidilini.

YCALABING SIYAM NA PAGSASANAY.

^Ungmaacyat (nanaeyat) baga ang iyong pamangquin sa bundoc?
Nanacyat siya sa bondoc, sa pagca,t, ibig niyang tumanao sa dagat. ,?Ano

ang ngalan nang inaanac nang ama mo.? Ang ngalan nang inaanac ni

ama,i, Si Quico. ^Sino baga ang iniibig mong lalo sa lahat.? Ang iniibig

eohjg'lalo pa sa lahat, ay ang aquing ama. «j,Cun uala ca sanang ama §ino

baga
A
"ang iibiguin mo disin lalo sa lahat.? Cun uala aco sanang ama

iibiguin co disin ang asaua co nalalo sa laliat. Baquit ibig nang canilang
pamangquirig babaye na samahan itong lalaquing it6 sa simbahan.? Si
pagca,t, siya,i, inaanac niya. iSino baga ang iniina niya.? Ang caniyang
iniina,i, yadng babaye tungmitinging sa manga ciihoy cahapon nang hapon.
^Baquit caya nacyat si Jesucristo sa Lafigit.? Siya,i, ungmacyat sa Langit
nang tangapin niya ddon ang taming caloldua nang manga tauong banal dito

sa lupa. ,j,Ang inaanac na lalaqui nang aquing,hipag, didingiguin baga niyd
ing mabuting aral na ypaiigangiiral ni Pare Santos sa caniya.? Mara hi! didi-

"igiguic niya cun sasaniahan saha siya nang sine man sa simbahan. ;Ibig mo
cayang lasapiri yaong mangang nadordon sa lamesa nam; capatid mong
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babaye.? Inamoy co cangina at bagarnan tila masarap ay hindi, cay|
ilga hindi co lalasapin. iSaan naroon ang pusang biriili co eamacalauft. ;

Ungmalis, sa pagca,t, inamoy niya iyang daga iyan na pungmasoc doon

sa butas, nang naroon cami sa halamanan at ngayo,i, ang pusa,i, nagtago

sa tapayan. ^Macailan baga ang alilang babayeng naquiat (ungmacyat)

sa tanauan, nang caniyiug hanapin ang salamin nang capatid co.? Naeyat

(ungmacyat) siya doon macatatlo. ^Biiquit di mo aco hinihipo.? Sa pag-

ca,t, masamang asal ang paghipo sa manga taud.
^
iAno baga ang guinagaua

nang alilang tinauag mo cangina.? Tungmatacbo parati (nagtatacbo) siya

sa manga lansangan at cun siysi,i, tinatauag co,i, cailan man hindi napaparito

o dungmidingig at tinatanong man siya,i, hindi rin sungmasagot. ^fiac-uit

caya tinangap mo siya.? Tila, siya %i, niabait at banal mona, datapoua,t r

siya,i, malicot at magnanacao. ^Ano ano yaong manga librong binabata

bibili nang manga ibon na sinali mo sa caniya at hindi siya darating

sa capanahonan. <,Anong tiniipay ang quinain nang capatig ni Juan.?

Quinain niya ang tirapay na ybinigay nang caniyang capatid na babaye

sa caniya.

YCADALAUANG POUONG PAGSASANAY.

^Baquit caya ang tagaragat ay hindi niya dinadala dit6 ang manga
sasacquian na binili co sa baybay.? Dinadala pa niyfc sa manga dalampasig

nang Pasig at hindi siya darating hangan macalaua. ^Gaano calapad ang papel

na pinadala mo sa anac nang anlouague.? Ganitd calapad. <,Hindi baga

maicli iyang cayong iyan, sa it ang baro.f Hindi, sa pagca,t, tila man
maicli, mahaba,t, malapad. ^Ano caya aug bagay na lalong malouang sa

lahat.? Ang bagay' na lalong malouang sa lahat ay ang dagat. ^Maquipol

baga ang manga sapin dinala mo dito.? Maquipot nga. Saan pinaglalagay

nang anac mong babaye ang dalauang libro pinagotos co na dalhin niyA

doon sa San Pedro.? Pinaglalagay niya sa dalampasig. ^Alfn baga da-

lampasig, ang sa canan o ang sa caliua.? Aquing inaacala, ang sa caliua.

6 Ang mananahi mo nagdamit na baga sa manga anac nang iyong capatid

na .babaye.? Hindi pa siya nagdamit sa canila. <,Ano ang dinasal me-

sa lingong nacanian sa simbahan.? Dinasal co,i, ang dasalan yniiiral ni

nanay sa aquin, nang aco,i, bata pa. iAn6 ang quinacamtan nang pagdada-

sal.? Ang quinacamtan sa pagdadasal ay ang Langit. ^Ano ang sabi nang

alila nang medico sa ina mo.? Sinali niyft sa caniya na hindi darating ang

caniyang pailginoon hangan sa macalaua. ^Ano ang ynilabas namin sa

bahay ni Pedro.? Ynilabas namin ang eahoy na aming biriili sa caniya,

^Anong ibig mo.? Ang ibig co,i, ngaydn din ay pardon acd sa bahay ni

Pedro at dadalhin sa caniya ang salaping nang bayaran sa cahoy. lAnb
ang iniisip mo.? Uala. ^Ana ang pinadadala nang Pare sa anac mo sa

Maynila.? PinadadaR niya itong manga libro sa caniya.
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YCADALAUANG POUO,T, ISANG PAGSASANAY.

iAuong ypinotol mo niyang bare? Anggonting ang ypinotol co. 4A116

baga ang yguinaua nang anlouague nang lamesa.? Pamocpoe ang ygui-

nagaua niya, ^Guinonting mo baga iyang cayong iyan.? Oo po, ang
gontihg ang ypinotol co nang cayo. ^Ano ang ytinapon nang iyong ca-

patid na babaye caiiginang umaga.? Ytinapon niya ang caniyang pluma.
^Baquit ytinapon niya.? Sa pagea,i, lama na. ^Ytatapon sana nila ang
eanilang salapi, cun mayroon disin' sila?. Hindi, eun mayroon sana silang

salapi, hindi nila ytatapon. ^Anong gagaoin co nitong isdii.? Ytapon mo.
^Ano cava ang manga balita dit6 sa bayan.? Ang sabi nang manga tauo

na ang hocom ay darating ngayoii. ^Siiio baga ang nagbalita niyan sa

iyo.? Yya,i, ang sabi nang iahat, ^Cailan ybabalita nang iyong bianan

sa manga anac niya ang pagcamatay nang caniyang alila.? Sa lingong

darating ay ybabalita niya. <J,And,t, nanayao ca na aco,i, uminom nang
alac? Aco,i. nanayao na uminon ca nang alac, «a pagca,t, marahil ay ysu»

sucA mo. IAno ang ysinuca mo eahapon.? Ang quinain co, ang aquing
ysinuca. ^Ano baga ang ysasabog sana nang ama mo dito sa biiquid na
ito cun mabuti ang panahon.? Cun mabutx sana ang panahon ang ysasabog

disin niya
5
i

3
palay. ^Ano baga, ang yquinacalat na lubha nang masasa-

mang tauo.? Ang masamang tauo ay cungmacalat nang masamang asaL

^And ang guinaua mo sa cahoy na ypinadala sa iyo nang iyong magsasaca.

Yguinatong co. ^Anong guinagaua mo diyan.? Aco,i, maggagatong,

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, DALA^ANG PAGSASANAY.

iSino ang inootangan nang mangangalacal nang caniyang manga ca-

lacal-? Uala isa man inootangan niya nang manga calacal, ibang ma-
ngangalacal ang binibilhan niya; nguni,t, isang cababayan niya ang ino-

tangan niya nang salapi sa macailan. ;,Sino ang ootaiigan nang panadero
nang salapi.? Ang sa caniyang amain manga anlouague ang ootaiigan

niya. iNaolangan mo baga na si Pedro nang salapi, nang dungmating
t)c6 dito.? Hindi, nang icao ay dungmating dito di pa si Pedro inota-

ngan co nang anoman. <j,Sino baga ang ootaiigan co nang salapi.? Ang
iyong all ang ootangan mo. ^Aling lugar ang pinagbatahan ni Jesucristo

nang maramiag cahirapan.? Ang Bondoc nang Calvario, ang pinagbata-
han nang ating Panginoon nang maramiag cahirapan. ^Macapagbata ca

na caya nang marami ng cahirapan cun icao ay tumanda.? Oo nga, mag-
babata na aco nang maraming cahirapan cun aco.i, matanda na. iSino

caya pinagnacauan mo nitong libro.? Ysa man tauo ay di co pinagna-
cauan nitong libro, ybinigay sa aquin ito nang aquing capatid na babaye.

v^Ma.cailan cang riaguacao nang anom,an sa manga magiilang r&o.? Maca-
tatlp. ^Mageano sa baua,t, isa.? Maeadalaua ay cahati, at minsa

5l
i,

)

.piso.

cXn§ caya^apg bjnabantayan nang aquing l^ipag.? Binabantajaij §iya.a"ng

cariiyAag mafiga pana&im. . *At an6 ang binabantayan' nang .magga^ sun-
dalo.? Ang mafiga bayan at ang maiiga daa,i, ang binabant&yan -nila ^Saan
arig'pinagbabantayan ni Juan.? Ang pinag'babantayan ni Juaj/ing -tulay
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na malaqui. ^Anong ibig nioiig pagmasdan co.? Ybig co na iyong pag-
masdan itong aquing ytuturo sa iyo. £Ano baga iyan.? Na ang eapa-
laran dito sa lupa.i, lungmilipas na madali. ^Ano ang ysiniigat mo sa
caniya.? Ysang itac ay ysinugat co sa caniya. ^Saan baga siya sinoga-
tan mo.? Ang camay niya ang sihogatan co. ^Sino baga ang magaauit
llgayong gabi.?. Ang. anac na babaye ni Alpredo, ang magaauit. iSino
cava ang pagaauitan niya.? Ang ama niya ang caniyang pagaauitan.
/,Ano ang sabi niya.? Ang sabi niya,i, abaa! iria co, ^Sino caya ang
pinagsasabihan nang pinsan cong babaye niyan.? Pinagsabihan niya ang
caniyang ali niyan. ^Alin ang tinaponan mo nang cahoy na buloc?
Ang dagat ang tinaponan co nang cahoy na boioc. <iAlin ang pinagla-
guian nang alila niyang quiso.? Ang lamesa, "ang pinaglaguian niyft. <J,Sino

ang sinolatan nang canilang capatid.? Ang caniyang manga anac ang si-

nulatan niya. <,Sa aliug bahay ibig mong pumanhic? (Aling bahay ang
ibig mong panhiean.)? Ang bahay mo ang papanhiean co. ^Ano^ baga
ang aula nang ama mo.? Ang ama nang ama eo,i, aquing nono. ^ At" ang
anac nang anac nang nono mo ^ay ano baga.? Siya,i, apo niya. ^At ang
apo nang ama mo.? Siya,i, apo sa tuhod. At ang apo sa tuhod nang
iyong ama ^aiu baga sa caniya.? Siya,i, apo sa talampacan sa caniya.
,>May asaua pa ang pinsan moilg babaye.? Hindi, (or uala) siya,i

?
balo na.

YCADALAUANG POUO/I\ TATLONG PAGSASANAY.

^Sino ang yungmayaman.? Ang yuiigmayama.i, ang maiigangalacaL
;,Ang pamangquing babaye nang ating caapidbahay dungmuduc-ha baga.?
Hindi, hindi siya dungmuduc-ha; siya,i, gungmagaling. alintana,t, ang cani-
yang bata lungmuha sa saquit. << Ungmicli baga ang cayo nang aquing salaual. ?

Hindi, cundi bagcus humaba. <;Sino ang tungmatanda.? Tungmatanda ang
ama co. iAng anac ni Tonio lungmalaqui baga.? Hindi, hindi siya lungma-
laqui; cundi lungmalaeas. ^Dungmiinong baga ang manga Tagtilog.? Hindi,
hindi pa sila dungmiinong. ^Cailan cava silii sisipag.? Gun sila,i, ma-
yaman na. ^Tinangap na baga nang capatid mong babaye ang manga
siilat.? Hindi pa niya tinangap ang manga siilat. ^Bungmibili ang manga
Americano nang anoman.? Bungmibili sila nang biiquid. ,? Ano baga ang
gagaoin co.? Cumuha ca nang tinapay at umalis ca na. ^.Anong inabot
nang iyong pinsan.? Ungmabot siya nang alac. ^Sinong ungmiitang nang
pilac? Ytong tauong ito,i, ungmotang nang pilac. ikwo ang babantp'in
n ating camtan.? Magbabanta tayo magcamit nang cayamanan. ;,Ano baga
ang sinompong mo.? Sumompong aco nang quiso. ^Sa canino sasalubong
ca.? Sasahibong aco sa aquing amain. ^Hungmuli ca baga nang daga.?
Ilungmuli aco nang isd. iSa canino dungmadaquip ang manga bantay.?
Dungmaraquip sila sa manga magnanacao (or tulisiin.j «-Baquit ca ung-
muumit nang salapi.? Hindi aco ungmuumit, ang alila ang ungmuumit.
^Baquit tungmatacbo ang iy^ng anac na babaye.? Siya,i, tungmatacbo,
>a pagca,t, ibig niyang humuli nang isang ibon. *

<< And ang guinagaua
nang canilang capatid.? Tungmatalon siya sa dagat. ^Ano^, longmoloeso
ang manga bata.? Hind: sila lumolocso; sila,i, lungmalacad na lamahg.
6Ang taga-ragat ay niarunon^ lumailgoy.? Mariinong siya lumafigoy. ^Saan

lapon- &a hating gabi. -^Ano an-g- sabi niya.? .-is agsabt *siya tummarg
:iiona*aat dumapa ea.- r'-dHindi baga lalong mabutl'ii^ awjit :*tumihaya.?
"liind^ 4umapat • ca- sa aaiiiin at -saca tumaguilid ca. ^'>?aaii6 v

r.s- baga- ang
maAga halaman sa iyong tialamanan.? Sungmisibol na* at'

; ang- manga ca-
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hoy na sa dalarupaVig nang Hop; ay ungmunsboug na. ^Maano baga' ea-

hapon ang panalion.? Oahapon ay ungmulan, cvmgmolog. oungmidlat ai

lungmintic at di smmcat ang arao. <.Alin ang paroroonan mo figayon.?

Napapasabahay aco, sa pagca.t, dungmidilini na at ang boua,i, hindi «i-

. sieat hangan sa hating gabi. ^Baquit eayii ang iyong eapatid ay pung
mapatay nang ibon, lungniilipol nang halaman, sungmusiigat nang babey.

bungmabasag nang pingan at bungmabali nang cauayan.? Sa pageant.

siya,i
?
mabagsie, pinapalo man siya ni ama, ^Baquit tungmatangis angbata. ?

Ybig niyang umihi at tumae, cangicangina lamang siya,i, ttingmataua.

nang cungmacain, ungmiinom at lungmalamon nang boiiga. ^Ano ang
gagaoin.? Lumura siya at tingnan mo na houag siyang eacagatin nang
aso.

YOADALAl ANG pouo/iv a pat na pagsasanay.

/,Sino ang sungmasama na iyo.? Ualang sungmasama na aquin nga-

yon, cailguia lamang ay suiigmania aco cay Juan na ungmoosap sa ca-

niyang eapatid na babaye, siya,i, sungmasama cay Pedro, na (Si Pedro)

ungmaauay sa caniyang caibigan at hiingmiualay aco sa caniya. <;l)ung

raidiiigig baga ang pranses nang anoman.? SiyaJ, dungmidiiigig nang
anoman, nguni,t, tungmitiiigin siya nang manga ibon sa manga sanga

nang cahoy. <,Sino-sino baga ang hungmibipo sa manga babaye.? Ang ma-
nga batang tampalasan lamang ang hungmihipo sa manga babaye. <>,Gung-

magaua baga ang iyong pinsang babaye nang anoman.? Biya,i, ungma-
amdy nang bulae-lac at lungmalasap nang bunga. «J.Anong guinagaua
nang manga medico.? Sihi,i, gungmagamot sa iba nguni,t. hindi sila ung-

maahit at di rin gungmugupit sa iba. <;,Sa canino baga hungrnahampas
ang iyong ama.? Hungmahampas sa caniyang alila, sa pagca,t, hindi hung-
milamos sa paiiginoon niyd. i.Gungmagaua baga nang anoman ang alila

ni Pedro? Siya,i, sungmusuclay at cungmacamot sa caniyang paiiginoon

g

babaye. <?,Sino ang guiguimbal.? Ang aquing anac ang guiguimbal, sa

mantala ang caibigan niya,i, gungmugupit sa cabayo. <?,An6ng gagaoin

mo niyang sibat na iyan.? Si sibat aco nang babuy damo. <?,Sino ang
ungmiua cay Magallanes.? Ang manga taga Sebii ang ungmiua sa caniya.

<;. Guinagaua baga nang anoman ang manga anlouague.? Ang iba sa ea-

nila,i, dungmadaras, ang iba naman ay cungmacatam. ^Nasaan ang Dios

na ating Paiiginoon.? Ang Dios ay sungmasalahat at ang Caniyang ma-
hal na Anac ay sungmasalafigit sa caniyang canan. ^Baquit baga di nag-

In labas nang upoan ang inyong alila.? Siya.i, naglalabas nang ilan, ngu-

m,t, ynilabas na niya itong manga lamesa. £lbig mo po baga nang
ibang bagay.? Oo, ypacuha mo ang lahat na pingan na sasalamesa caiigina.

;. And ang gagaoin Co sa manga aso.? Tacutfn mo, sa pagca,t, ang manga
pusa nafigagcacatacot sa caniia at nagugutom. <.Baquit baga ang paiigi-

noon- co,i, ungmaauay sa aquin.? Ungmaauay siya sa iy6, dahil sa inohao
mo. ang manga aso at iyong guinutom ang manga pusa.

YOADALAUANG POl)0;T, LIMANG PAGSASANAY.

^Cailan ca ooui sa iyong bayan.? Ibig cong umouf doon bucas. ^,8ino

baga ang quinaon mo.° Aquing ypinatauag ay ang medico. t'.Nangyayari
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bagiing pa thin nu> itong Uihid.? Mangy ay aring puinatid aeo nang manga
iuhifl, ngum,t, di co maaring patirin ito. <;Baquit ang eaibigan mo nucso
cay Juana.? Dahil sa inanyaya ni Juan a siya. iBungmihag baga ang mafiga
Americano nang maraming prisionerong Tagalog.? 60, ang manga Tagalog
ay ungmorong at ang manga Americano,i, dinaquip sila. iSaan- ttngmiiguib
ang alila mo.? Siya,i, umiiguib doon sa baling tinutucaan nang manga
ibon nang palay at quiniquitilan nang bulac-lac nang iydng capatid na ba-
baye. i.Saan naroon ang bata.? Ang bata,i, tungmatactd, upan m&onahan
niya Si Pransisco. ^Sino sino ang nanalo sa manga castila.? Aug manga
Americano ay nanalo sa manga castila. ikwb ang guinagaua ni Pedro.? Si Pe-
dro,i, naquiquinig sa cura at naquiquinabang. iSino ang nanunuyo sa> :

tauong
nanunuluyan sa bahay nang iydng anui.? Ang alila nang iyong capatid na
babaye ang nanunuyo sa caniy&> figuni,t, iigayo,!, nanonood siya nang pro-
cesion. ^Sino ang namamatnogot sa manga Tagdlog sa paquiquibaea laban
sa manga Americano.? Ang manga Tagalog ay pinamamatnogotan ni Agui-
naldo na siya nilang pinanaligan. /,Saan nanunubig ang bata.? Ang pi-

nanunubigan niya,i, ang halamanan. ;,Anong pinapanimdim nang matan-
dang lalaqui.? Ang pinanimdim niya,i, ang paniin sa tongeod, sa pagca,t,
hindi mangyaring siya,i, lomohod. ;,Sino sino ang quinacausap nang Ame-
ricano.? Ang quinacausap niya,i. ang ilan niyang cababayan. ;,Sino ang
nafigunguna cay Alfredo.? Siya,i, niunahan ni Prancisco. ^Naquiquinabang
ca nang marami sa iyong calacal.? Aco,i hindi naquiquinabang. cundi
bageiis acong nangungulugui. ^Nangingilig baga sa lamig ang alila.?

Hindi, siya,i, nanginginig sa tacot. ^Sino ang naiigingimi.? Ualang na-
figifigimi, datapoua,t, ang eaibigan nang eaibigan moj, nangingimbolo at

nangingilo. ;,An6ng sabi nang manga cura.? Ang sabi nila sa lahat ay
mangilin cun piesta at pag-ingatan houag mangilap sa Dios. j? And,t.
nangingilabot ang iyong asaua.? Nangingilabot siya dahil sa cungmueulog.
^Ano,tj naninibugho ang asaua ni Juan.? Sa pagca,t, siya.i, pinangingi-
bigan nang caniyang caapidbahay. ;,Nangangayupapa ca/ baga sa harap
nang Dios.? Go. at lahat na taud,i, dapat mangayupapa sa harap Niya.

;?Ano ang pananaguinip nang pinsan mo cagabi.? Siya,i, nanaguinip na
inaanyaya ang caniyang capatid na babaye at ito nama,i, nanganganino
sa salamin. iBaquit nangaiigamba ang capatid mong babaye.? Siya,i.

nangangamba dahil sa siya,i, manganganac. ^Manganganay baga siya.?
Hindi, ycaiaua panganganac niya yaon. <,Ano,t, ang canilang ama,i,
nangangalumbaba at bihasang humaloquipquip.? Siya,i, nangalo at na-
ngalay. ^Naiigangaha's cang mangaco na mananatili sa cabanalan?. Na-
nanatili aco sa pagaua niyan. £Anot,t, hindi siya nananaog sa hagdan
at di siya nananasila diyan.? Ypinanambitan niya ang pagcamatay nang
caniyang asaua. ^Nananalig ca baga sa mahal na Virgen.? Go, siya
ang aquing pinananaligan. ^,Ano,t, nananaghoy diyan ang capatid mong
babaye.? Sapagca,t, ang eaibigan niya Si Maria,i, nananaghili sa caniya
at namumungcahi sa caniya sa pagliligo. iNatatacot ca baga diyan sa aso.?
Hindi aco natatacot, sa pagca,t, namamaypoy. ^Namamahay ca baga.?
Hindi, aco,i, tungmitira sa giibat. ;,Ano ang ypinamamarthic mo sa aquin.
Ang ypinamamanhic co sa iyo na icao ay bumangbn maaga,t, magligo
sa dagat. ;,Anong mayroon ca sa muc-ha.? Namamaga. ^Baquit ytinapon
nang iyong anac sa dagat iyang asong iyjtn.? Sa pagea,t, siya.i, quinagat
iBaquit hindi mo siya biniguian nang mabuting aral.? Sa pagca,t, di co
siya ynilagay sa isang colegio. iBiiquit ang capatid mong lalaqui ay hindi
nagsasalita nang lalong magaling nang uicang ingles.? Sa pagea,t, di siya

maeapaguicang magaling. ^'.Pinauala mo baga ang cabayo.? Ang alila ang
siyang may casalanan sa pagcaalpas nang cabayo.

9
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YCADALAUANG r0U0,T; AND! NA PAGSASANAY.

^.Minomora baga Si Pedro nang capatid mong lalaqui? Hindi niya

minomora, ypinaala-ala lamang sa caniya ang caniyang catungcolan. ^Anong
dapat cong gaoin nang acd,i, mahalin?. Gun magbibili ca nang anoman,
houag mong mahalan at cun ang calacal mo,i, hindi magaling, iyong ysaoli

ang pilac. ^Magootang (better magpapaotang) baga ang ama mo nang salapi

sa caibigan niya? Hindi siya nag-otang (nagpaotang> sa caniya nang salapi,

nagbigay lamang at nagcaloob pa nang bandog. ^Ybinalita baga nang
iyong manga alila sa canilang caibigan ang nangyaii? Hindi, ypinaysay
lamang sa canila na ang boboilgan nila,i, hinaguis nang bat 6 nang manga
bata. ^Baqnit pinahihintolotan ca nang iyong ama' na umah's cun gabi ?*

Pinahintolotan ac(5 niya upan mapanood co ang pagbobonfiod sa sasae-quian.

<;,Saan mo ytinapon ang isdang buloc? Yhinagais co sa In pa. j.Magbobual
mo baga nang maraming cahoy cun mayroon cang palacol? Hindi, ibig

cong maghasic nang binghi, at ang ibaj, ysabog sa manoc. ;, Naamoy mo
baga ang samyong ysinasambulat nang manga bulaelae? Oo, at ae6,i, cung-
mkil nang isa upang maylagay sa masrtero (Sp. w. "flower-pot"). <. Anong
maacila mong ytaas? Di aco nagaacalang magtaas nang anoman; eundi
ang ninanasa co,i, magtayo nang bahay at ypanaog yaong dalauang eua-

dro. <?,Aalisin mo baga ang manga paco? Hindi, aquing ytitindig ang
manga larauan,t, ylalayo. ^Gungmagamot baga ang manga medico sa iba?

Oo, nguni,t, sila,i, hindi gungmagamot sa canilang sarili (or naggagamot).
;,Ang caibigan mo,i, nagaahit baga, nagsusuclay at naghahampas (sa ca-

niyang sarili^)? Hindi, cundi siya,i, naggogopit at naghihilamos. ^Nasugatan
baga Si Antonio? Oo, eahapon siyaj, nagbasa at sa caniyang pagcamot
nagcasiigat sa balat. ^Anong guinagaua nang cura? Siya,i, nagsusugal ngayon,
nguni,t, nagmisa cafigina. ^Nagtatabaco baga ang anac mo? Hindi siya

nagtatabaco; cundi nagsisicolate touing hapon. «?,Nagsasalaiial baga ang
manga Pare?. Hindi, cundi sila,i, nagsasapin, nagsasambalelo.t, nagsasa-

lamin. <?, Nagtatapis cava ang manga babaye sa iyong Provinsia?. Hindi
sila nagtatapis. /.Nagsama baga Si Pedro at Si Maria? Sila,i, nagsama, nag-

salitaan at nagauay. ^.Baquit nagtipon ang caguinoohan nang bayan eaha-

pon? Silii,i, nagsama-sama lamang at naiigagtalo. ^Nagquiquita baga Si

Juana at Si Prancisco? Sila,i, hindi nagquiquita, cundi nagsusulatanan.
^Naghahalo baga ang manga mag-gagatas nang tubig sa gatas? Oo, nag-

hahalo. ^Anong guinaua mo sa magcapatid ni Del Rosario? Pinagbati co

sila. <lAng mag-asaua.i, dapat cayang magtungayaua,t, maghampasan.?
Hindi, cundi bagciis silang dapat mag-ibigan, magtolofigan, magtiisan,t

,

magpatauaran. ^Ang mag-asaua ni Ruiz, ay nagsosonoran baga? Hindi,

sila,i, nagcacagatan,t, nagtatadyacan.

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, PITONG PAGSASANAY.

^Baquit ang manga bata nangagtatacbo, at pinagtutulacanan ang aquin
cabayong matandti? Sa pagca,t, sila,i, nagcai,t, nag-inom. ^Nangagsulat
at nangagbasa baga sila? Hindi, cundi sila,i, naiigaglacad at nangagtangis,

56
^
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nguni,t, pag-isipisipin nila ang magpadaandaan. ^Paano-ano baga ang pag
calaead nang mafiga tauo? Ang manga losing, ay nagsusuray-siiray at nag-

quiquiling-qiuling; ang manga dalaga,i, nagquiqiiinding-quincling; ang mafiga
raangmang ay nagbabaling-baling (bungmabaling-baling); ang manga ma-
tanda,i, nagocor-ocor; ang mafiga may saquit, ay bungmabalibaligtag, at ang
manga bata,i, nagtitiar-tiar. j,Ano ang earaniuang ypinaacala nang tauo?
Ang manga mangmang ay nagmamarunong; ang manga douag, ay nagta-
tapang-tapafigan; ang manga babaye,i, nagmamariquit; ang mafiga tacsil, ay
nagbabait-baita,t, ang manga mapagpaimbabao, ay nagbabanal banalan. IAnd
ang nangyayari naman sa iba.? Ang manga masintahi,i, nagmamalimoti.t,
ang manga matanda,i, nagmamasasactin. ^.Gungmagaua baga nang may ca-

banalan ang Hocom.? Hindi, cundi siya,i, gungmaga.ua nang may cotouiran.?
^Alin manga dalaga ang may magaling na asal.? Ang mababait ay gung-
magaua nang calinisan, iiguni,t, ang bindi mababait gungmagaua nang
cahalayan. ^Tungmacbo-tacbo baga ang manga bata sa halamanan.? Tung-
macbo-tacbo sila, datapoiia,t, hindi nangyaring matoloy, sa pageant,

ungmoolan-olan. ^Maalam nang smmilat ang caniyang anac? Hindi",

cundi nagsusulat-sulatan pa lamang. ^Mabait baga ang anac ni Alpredo. ?

Hindi, subali,t, siyaj, nagbanal- banalan, nagcaeain-cainan palagui at

nag-iyao-iyacan, at cun minsaj, nag olol-ololan. ^Baquit baga ang aquing
alila,i, nagbibirigibiugiha,t, iiagsasaquit-saquitan.? Sa pagea,t, siya\i, inasoam
at palaguing magbababay babayan casama nang ibang bata. <.Aiidng guk
nana nang mag-am aV? Sila,i, mona nagtinginan, at saea nagyaeapan.
;. Anong guinaua niyong manga tauo.? Nag aabut abutan nang mafiga
bayong. <j, Nagbibigas at nag-iisda ca cava.? Aeo,i, nagbibili nang bagoong
at itlog at nagtatayo naman nang bahay. IAng iyong capatid na lalaqui,i,

mariinong baga mag-ama at mag-anac? Hindi siya mariinong mag-anac,
cundi mariinong mag-ama: <?, Mariinong naman baga siya magbianan.? Oo,
bagaman mahfrap ang magbianan. <?,Andng sinasabi niya sa caniyang anac?
Sinabi niyang, magpumilit cang magaral, magsumaquit cang maguing ma-
pa] ad, at magdirmali ca. ^Anong guinagaua cangina doon niyong caramiham?
Nangag-oosap.

Y0AI)ALA1 T ANG P(.)UO/I\ LJALONG PAGSASANAY

jGuinaua mo ang sinabi co sa iyo.? Hindi, sa pagca,t, di co nalalaman
ang ypinagotos mo sa aquin. ^Ano ang aquing gagaoin.? Alisin mo iyang paco
at iyong ysaoli ang siilat sa aquing bayao. ^Ysasaysay co sa caniya ang
pagcamatay nang ibon?. Hindi, houag cang magsabi sa caniya nang anoman
tungcol sa bagay na iyan. iAnong aquing ytatanong sa caniya? Ytanong
mo cung cailan niya aco dadalauin. iNagquita baga cayo noong isang arao?
Oo, nagquita cami sa langsafigan. <;Ybig mo baga ytapon co itong aspi-

ler? Hindi, nguni,t, ang halamanan ay pagtaponan mo nang cahoy.
^Anong ybinalita mo sa iyong balbero? Aquing ybinalita co sa caniya
ang sermon nang Pare eanginang omaga sa simbahan. ' ^Saan nila ybi-

nonsod ang sasac-yan? Ang pinagbonsoran nang sasac-ya,i, ang Sebii.

/. Pinagtaniman mo baga nang anoman ang iyong btiquid.? Oo, nagbasic
a.co nang pa] ay. iSaan mo yhinasic? Yhinasic co sa biiquid na dacong
dagat. <?,Andng ysinisilid mo diyan sa tapayan? Sinisidlan co nang tina-

pay. iSaan mo ytatayo ang iyong bahay? Ang pagtatayoan co,i, yong lu-

pang may manga cahoy.' iSaan sila nagauay? Ang pinagauayan nila.i,

ang silid. ^Saan bagii nagoosap ang manga Americano cahapon.? Ang
'Kscolta, ay ang pinagosapan mona nil&, saca sa tulay na malaqui, sila

nagauay. <[Baquit nagtoloiiganan cayo.? Cami,i, nagtolofiganan, dahil sa
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nasang aming magcamtan ang ganti. ^And,t, ang manga magsasaca, ay
bungmoual nang ganoong caraming cahoy.? Sila,i, nagboual nang gano-

ong caraming cahoy, sa pagea,t, cailangan nila sa pag-gaua nang bahay.
Yyong bilangin cundi mo pa nabibilang. Ang nabilang co na, ay mahi-
guit na tatlong daan. <?,Sino ang binilhiin mo niyang manga earayom.?
Ang binilhan co nito,i, ang magcacalacal, nguni,t, ibig cong ypagbili oli

sa manga mananahi. <<Sino ang ootangan mo nang salaping iyong cai-

langan.? Ang manga caibigan co ang aquing ootangan. ^,Nagpaotang baga
sa iyo ang iyong hipag.? Hindi, subali,t, aco ang inotangan niya nang
anim na sicapat. ^Baquit nag-hampasan cayo sa buquid.? Dahil sa aco

mona ang minora niya. ^,At nagtipon baga doon ang maraming tauo.?

Abaa;! oo, maraming nagtipon sa pinagaauayan namin. <J,Baquit ang alila

mo,i, nagbibingi-bingihan.? Ang ypinagbibifigi-biiigihan niy&,i, ang houag
pumarito. «iSaan ynilagay nang iyong anac ang manga salamin co.? Ang
hihigan mo ang pinaglag-ian niya. ^Sino ang ypinag-gagaua mo niyang
updan.? Ang aquing ina. ^Di baga ang iyong nono ang ypinagtatahi mo
niyang manga salaual.? Hindi, ang Pare, ang aquing ypinagtatahi. <^Ba-

quit ang anglouague, ay aayao acong ypapaggaua nang isang lamesa?.

Sa pagca,t, siyaj, matamad na tauo.

YCADALAUANG POUO,T, SIYAM NA PAGSASANAY.

^Saan narulas at natisod ang iyong alila. V Hindi lamang siya nadu-

his at natisod, cundi naholog pa sa giibat na caniyang quinaligaoan. iAno
ang nauala sa iyo, at icao, ay ganiyan nalulumbay.? Aco,i, namatayan
nang anac. iSaan namatay siya.? Ang Maynila ang bayang quinamata-

yan niya. iBaquit nilisan nang capatid mong babaye na ycompisal niyong

easalanan.? Sa pagca,t, nacalisanan niya. ^Ano,t, nagulantang ang ina

mo eagabi.? Nahihiga siya nang cungmocolog, nagulantang siya, at biglang

napatindig, at nang siya,i, naquita namin, ay nacalohod. ^Naquita mo ang
magnamicao.? Oo, siya,i, nacataob at napapangao. <

r,Nagogotom baga o

naoohao ang ating caapidbahay.? Siya,i, hindi nagogotom at Hindi rin na-

oohao, cundi nagagalit. dSino ang nahihiya.? Uahing nahihiya, ngimi,t,

Si Pedro, ay nagugiilat. iAlin-alin ang manga casiraang galing sa pagba-

bacd.? Ang casiraang galing sapagbabacfc ay sungmasaclao sa maraming
bagay; ang cabahaya,i, naiigasisira; ang manga cahoy ay nangatutuyo, at

caniyang manga sanga, ay nangagcaeabali at ang manga cauat nang tele-

grapo, ay napapatid. ^Baquit hindi nila quinaeain iyang isda? Dahil sa

buloc na. «/.And ang yquinamatay nang aquing nonong babaye? Ang ca-

tandaa,i, ang yquinamatay niya. iSaan siya namatay.? Ang simbahan ang

quinamatayan niya. «J.Baquit yaong taud,i, nag&usuling suling.? Dahil sa

^yai, pila'y at bulag, at nalulumbay, sa pagca,t> siya,i, naduduc-ha. ^Ba-

quit siya nagbibingi-bingihan? Hindi siya nagbibingibingihan, cundi tunay

na bingi. ^Saan munti (or halos) nang malonod ang tungmatanan? Haloe

malolonod na sa ilog. ^Anong lagay nang pinsan mong babaye.? Siya,i,

napapagod at nahilo. iBaquti rialaglag itong bonga nang cahoy.? Sa pag-

eant, ang biihay nang cahoy, ay unti-unting naootas.
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YCATLONG POUONG PAGSASANAY.

^Ano ang yquinahoholog nang maraming tauo.? Aug yquinahoholog

nang marami, ay ang pagcatisod. ^Ang lagnat baga ang yquinamamatay.
nang maraming tauo sa Pilipinas.? Di lamang ang lagnat, eundi ang

iba,t, ibii pang saquit ang yquinamamatay nang maraming taga Europa
sa Pilipinas, ^Saan naholog ang alila.? Ang daan, ang quinahologan

niya. 6Ano,t, naholog siya.? Naholog dahil sa siya,i, lasing. ^Yhinolog

baga nino ltd.? Yhinolog nang ating caibigan. ^Anong yhoholog natin

sa caniya.? Hulugan nating siya nang isang dalandan. oSino-sino ang

hinologan nang inaama sa binyag nang salapl, sa paglabas niya sa sim-

bahan.? Ang manga bata. ^Magcand ang natira sa salaping ypinadala

co sa iyo noong lingong naearaan.? Ang *natira,i, tatlong pouoyt, tatlong

piso. ^Magcano ang matitira cun mabayaran na ang mananahi.? Labing

anim na sieapat lamang ang matitira. <J,Saan inibig nang pinsan cong

matira noong isang arao.? Tungmira siya (cusa) sa Cavite. <5,At saan

baga ang canilang anac ytinira nang caniyang manga casama.V Sa gii-

bat, siya,i, ytinira. ^Sungmulat bagang mabuti ang nagadral.? Hindi,

cundi ang pagcatitic niya,i, mahusay. iAno ang ysimilat niya.? Ysang
bagiiis ang caniyang guinamit. ^Aling papel ang susulatan co.? Houag
mong sulatan ang alin man papel, cundi isang lamesa ang iyong sula-

tan. iSungmasampalataya ca baga sa Dios.? Oo, po, ang Dios, ay aquing

sinasampalatayana,t, sinosonod. ^Hungmososo pa baga ang iyong sangol.?

Sungmososo pa, dahil sa aanirn na bouan pa lamang. ^Sino ang nagpa-
pasoso sa caniya.? Ysang sisiuang galing sa biiquid, ang siya niyang sinoso-

han. 4 Ang gatas niyang sosohin, ay mabuti baga.? Siyii,i, mayroon mabu-
ti rig gatas na susuhin at ang caniyang, pagpapasoso,i, magaling na magaling.

^Anong salisalita sa labas.? Ang capayapaa,i, di pa nayayari ^Sino ang
nagsalita niyan sa iyo.? Ang manga periodico (Sp. w.) (panulatan, Taga-
log w.) ang may sabi. ^Ang manga pcri6dico,i, pinaniniualaan mo baga.?

Hindi lahat nang sinasali nang manga periodico, ay totoo. 4A116 ang sasabihin

mo sa iyong apong lalaqui.? Uala acong sasabihin anoman sa caniya.

^Caninong ysinasalita nang panday bacal ang balitang iyan.? Ang ma-
nga cababayan nang aquing capatid na lalaqui, ang siyang pinagsalitaan

niya. <;An6 ang binabalot nang babaye diyan sa papel.? Cayo ang bi-

nabalot niya. iAnong ybinabalot niya sa cayo.? Ang binabalot uiy&,i,

papel, oAnong sabi mo.? Houag ang baril ang ypatay mo sa manga daga,

ang ypatay mo,i, lason. cYlan babuy damo ang papatayin nang tagalog.?

Mapapatay niya,i
;

marami, dahil sa siya,i, bihasa. GAnong ypinapatay
niya.? Sibat ang ypinapatay niya. iSaan pinatay yaong pitong dinala

niya diio noong .isang arao.? Ang pinagpatayan niya noon manga yaon ay
ang gtibat, iAnong gagaoin mo iyang sandata.? Siya, (ang sandata) ang
ypajatay co sa aquing caauay.

YCATATLONG POtJO,T, ISANG PAGSASANAY.

^Ang baro, ay saan co hahanapin.? Ang silid ang paghaaapan mo.
^Andng yhahanap.? Ytong ilao ang yhanap mo. lAnb ang iyong quinoha.?
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Quinoha co cay Juan ang libro. ^Baquit ang bata,i, ayao cumain at

uminom.? Uala siya maeain at mainom, bocod sa uala pang pingan at

inuman. ^Ano ang binili niya.? Si Juana ay binilhan niya nang isang

bulaclac. iMay ybibili ca baga nang bahay.? Hindi, aco,i, ualang maybili.

^B&quit di ca humingi sa iyong amain.? Hindi mangyari, si}Ta,i, qui-

nancaman co nitong salapi. ^Ano ang hatol na ybinigay mo sa iyong

anac na lalaqui.? Aquin siyang hinatulan na ysaoli ang salapi sa cani-

yang amain, iAno ang ybinij^aya sa iyo nang ama mo.? Ang ybiniyaya
niya sa aquin ay isang orasan. iAnong ybinalita mo sa iyong caibigan.?

Ybinalita co sa caniya ang pagcamatay nang capatid niyang babaye.

iAlin ang ytinotoro niyaong bata.? Yaong cahoy ang caniyang ytinotoro.

<» Sino ang pinagbilinan niya nang bilin nang caniyang alila.? Ang Pare
ang caniyang pinagbilinan. i,Anb ang niloloto rno.? Ysda ang aquing
niloloto. oSino ang ypinagloloto mo.? Ang aquing ina ang siya cong ypi-

nagloloto. iYpagpipritos mo -nam an siya nang saguing.? Uala acong
panahon, sa pagca,t, linalabahan niya ang aquing damit, , Anong nina-

nasang abotan niyang mandaragat sa ganiyang pagtac-ba? Ang ninanasa
niyajj abotan yaong aso. ^An6,t, Si Pedro, i, lungmolocso nang paganiyan.?
Ang manga bofiga, ang linolocso niya. iSino ang pinanhic mo.? Ang
capatid cong lalaqui ang aquing pinanhic. iAlin ang pinanaogan mo.?
Ang patongo sa pintong harapan ang pinanaogan co. ^Sino ang quinata-

tacotan nang manga capatid mong babaye.? Ang manga patay ang siya

nilang quinatatacotan. Cataeutan nila ang Dios at houag nilang ca-

gulatan ang manga caloloua nang manga patay na. «J, Sino ang namatay
sa caapidbahay.? Siya,i, namatayan nang ina. <J,Cailan siya namatay.?
Namatay siya nang onang arao . nang Marzo. <J,An6 ang yquinamatav
niya.? Nalonod. i Sino ang quinatotouaan mo.? Ang quinatotouaan co,i,

ang aquing manga anac. ^Sino ang paparitohan nang camaganac mo.?
Ang paparitohan niya,i, ang aquing cajjatid na babaye, nang manood
sa procesion. <J,An6 ang ypinaritd nang aquing pinsiin? Ang ypinarito

niya,i. ang pagbayad nang caniyang utang. iSino ang paroroonan mo.?
(or dadalaoin.)Ang Pare ang paroroonan co (or dadalaoin).

YCATATLONG POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGSASANAY.

^Baquit sinasamsam mo ang bonga,t, ang damit na guinamit nang
iyong ama.? Ytdng marlga bongang ito.i, pinili co sa halamanan^ at

tungcol sa damit, ay aquing hiniram. lAno ang dinodocot nang capatid

mong babaye.? Dinodocot niya ang carayom sa butas. lAno ang dinaying

mo sa iyong ina.? Ang dinaying co sa caniya
;
i, hig-yan aco nang salapi.

(
^Ano ang pinapang-os niyang bata.? Ang pinapang-6s niya,i, ang tube nang
caniyang capatid. ^Tinauag mo baga ang alila.? Di co siya tinauag,

cundi siya,i, aquing quinauayan. ^Sino ang iyong sosondoin.? Sinosongdo
co ang balbero. iHinalihao niya caya ang pamocpoc? Sinalicsic na niya.

;,Tinangap mo baga ang siilat.? Tinangap co na ang siilat at ngayo,i,

sasahibongin co ang aquing caibigan. ^Binating baga nang marlga amc-
ricano itong manga babuy damo.? Binating nila (nahuli). iPinaano ang
paghuli nitong tauo, dito sa marlga ibo,t, isda.? Nacati niya ang manga
ibon at bininuit (nabanuit) ang manga isda.

.
^Tiiia'nao baga nang manda-

ragat ang sasaquian.? Hindi niya tinanao (natanao) ang sasaquian. iAnong
sinusuliap nang dalaga.? Uala siyang sinusuliap, ang pinandod niyaa,

ang procesion. oAnong canilang tirdeman.? Ninamnan nila ang atac. iAno
ang aamoyin natin.? Aamoyin natin ya6n manga bulaedac. ^Ynaalaala
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mo baga ang sinabi nang iyong ama.? Ynaalaala eo, sa pagea,t, siya ay
aquing iniibig. iYniibig mo baga naman ang iyong ina .? Oo, figa, iniibig

co siya. ^Ynirog baga niyh ang caniyang anac. Di niya inirog. iSino ang
inaaaquit mo? Ang aquing caibigan ang inaaquit co. <;,Sino ang hiniliintay

niya.? Ang binibintay niya,i, ang caniyang asaua. «rSinong tinatanong
mo.? Tinatanong co ang eaapid-bahay. ^Sinong sinala mo, noon isang

arao.? Sinala co ang aquing anac, sa pagca,t, di niya sinaelolo ang ca-

niyang capatid na lalaqui. <?,Sinong gungmiba nitong bahay.? Sinonod.
4Baqu.it di nila himisay ang canilang manga libro? Sa pagca,t, ang manga
libro,i, tinastas. ^Mangyayaring pasanin mo itong capotol na ciihoy?

Hindi, cundi mangyayaring hilahin co. iCaninong cuentas na tina-

taglay mo? Sa aquing ina. £Anong quiniquilic mo? Ysang librong da-

salan, sa pagca.t, ang aquing anac ay di macalacad at quinacalong co

siya. £An6,t, pinotol mo ang tinapay at guinisic mo ang cayo cong tinabas

na? Yya.i, di co guinaua; aeo,i, tungmaga nang capotol na caboy at

sinapol co ang manga pono nang saguing. ^Tinimbang mo baga ang bacal at

tinaeal ang .palay? Aquing tinaroc ang alac. £ Ay and, inaaquin mo itong

libro? Yyai, quinacanila co. «lYniinyd baga iyan? Oo, inaamin co iyan.

^Minamarapat mo baga ang guinaua nang iyong anac? Hindi, minama-
sama co. ,. Anong gagaoin niya niyang manga bato? Sisimbahanin niya,

(gagaoin niyang simbahan.) Baquit (inaaring ama') inaama nang caibigan

mo Si Pedro? Sa pagca.t, siyai, (inaaring anac) inaanac ni Pedro. £ Anong
liliparin niyang banoy? Liliparin (dadaguitin; niya ang isang sisiu. ^Aabu-
tan mo caya ang iyong caauay? Aabutan co siya, sa paglangoy. ;, Anong
sisisirin niya? Ang sisisirin niya.i, ipang singsirig.

YCATATLONG POUO,T, TATLONG PAGSASANAY.

£ Anong pinagotayan ypinagbili nang mangangaliicai? Ypinagbili
niyang otay-otay ang manga carayom at aspiler nang aquing capatid na
babaye. £ Anong ytinatapon mo sa apiiy? Ybig co ytapon sa apuy ang
caboy nang aquing ama. i Baquit ang pinsan mo,i, sungmasabog nang palay
sa caniyang biiquid? Dabil sa sungmasambiilat nang bango. £Anong yhinalo
nang tagalog sa alac? Tiibig. iAndng ydinagdag nang mangangalacal sa

mantiquiya*! Ang ydinagdag niya,i, ang sebo (Sp. w.) nang aquing ama. £Anong
ylinagay nang pinsan mo sa ibabao niyang lamesa? Ang ynilagay niya,i,

ang librong dasalan nang capatid cong babaye. £ Baquit ybinibilad mo
lyang damit? Sa pagcat,t, basa. £ Anong ybinibiyaya mo sa iyong ina?

Ang ybinibiyaya co sa caniya,i, salamin. iAndng ysinalita niya sa iyong
hipag? Ytinanong niya ang calagayan nang caniyang all. £ Anong yniaral

mo dito sa bata? Yniaral co sa caniya ang dasalan. iAling ytinoro
nila sa iyong pinsang babaye? Ytinoro nila sa caniya ang aquing pamay -

pay. £ Anong ysinasalin nang nagaaral? Ysinasalin niya and tula. ,Anong
ypinotol mo sa aquing tinapay? Ang ypinotol co,i, ang aquing cucfdyo,

;,Anong ysimilat mo sa caniyang siilat? Lapis ang ysinulat co. ^Anong
ysinugat niya sa ating caibigan? Ysang tongcod. ^An6,t, di mo aco bina-

bayaran? Sa pagea,t, uala aco ybayad sa iyo. iAnong salapi ang ybi-

bili ni Pedro nang hihigan? Ang ybibili naya.i, salaping tinangap sa aquin.

I Anong ypinagtatarlgis niyang babaye? Sa pagca.t, namatayan siya nang anac.

IAnong naytira niya dito? Ang iquinatira niya. dito Si Ana. £ Anong ysinusu-

nod nang manga sonclalo sa canilang pono? Ang ysinusunod nila,i, ang
tacot. iAnong yquinayaman niya? Ang pagbibili nang balat siya niyang
yquinayaman. ^Cailan sana darating sa dagat cung ungmalis siya sa

capanahonan? Siya,i, darating ddon sana bucas nang a las clicz. ^Sinong
pariritohan mo- Pinaritoban quita.



YCATATLONG POUO,T, APAT NA PAGSASANAY,

^Anong tinatanaoan mo sa taloctoc niyong bondoc? Tinatanaoan co

ang manga cahoy na may eanga mahahaba. 6Ang ligong nang hangin ay
nararamdaman baga niya? Hindi niya nararamdaman ang ugong nang
hangin, dahil sa siya,i, bingi. lAng isda baga inaasnan nang alila? Ang
isda hindi pa inaasnan. iTinablan bagii itong calabao nang sibat nang
iyong capatid? Ytong calabao, ay tinablan nang caniyang sibat at cani-

yang tinicman ang dugo. iAnong tinatangnan mo? oYsaog sibat ang
tinatangnan co. iAnb baga ang pinagaralan mo? Ang pinagaralan co.i,

ang uicang inglee. <;Sinong pinagbabalaan nang magnanacao? Yaong bata
ang pinagbabalaan niya, binulacaan siya mona niya at ngay°,i, dinadaya.
^Hinatolan mo baga at dinamtan ang bata? Dinamtan co siya,t, hina-

tulan hagcan niya ang caniyang capatid na babave. ^Sinong nadingan
mo nang iyong sinabi sa aquin tungcol na pagealag s;i bilangoin? Nadin-
gan oo, i, isang caibigan co. <

:.Anoug binubu.csan nang caniyang apong
babaye? Binubucsan niya ang pinto nang halamanan. <

:,Anong guinagaua
mo diyan? Pinoponan co,t, tinataepan ang tapayan. «f.Anong bibilhin.

nila sa Americano? Siya ang bibilhan nila nang aquing manteguiya. ;,Si-

nong quinonan mo nh&ng tongcod? Ang aqu ng amain ang tinangapan
co. /.Sinong hiningan namin nitong papel? Ang Pare ang aming hini-

ngan. ;,Saan hinanap nang alila ang inahing manoc na nauala? Ang
halamanan ang caniyang hinalihaoan. <<",Sinong tinangapan mo nitong sa-

laping bayad? Ang nacacautang sa aquing ang siya cong tinangapan
nitong salapi. ^Baquit di aco binibiguian niya nang caniyang ibon? Sa
pagca,t, ang capatid niyang babaye, ang siya niyang biniguian. lYtb baga
ang bahay na eanilang pinagtiponan? Hindi, ang balmy ni Maria ang siya

nil ang pinagtiponan.
;t
An6ng ypinagtipon nila.? Ang ypinagtipon nila,i, ang

pagoosap nang tongcol sa ambaganan, (bonis). *,A.lin ang paroroonan mo?
Uala ac(5ng paroroonan. <>,May sasabihin canganoman sa aquin? May sasabi-

bin aco sa iyo. ^Saan mo ynilagay ang aquin manga salamin? Ang si lid ang
aquing pinaglagnian. «J.Sinong ypinopotol (ypinagpopotol) mo niyang cahoy?
Ang Pang-inoon co ang aquing ypinagpopotol. <LDi co baga sinabi sa iyo

na houag ca motol nang manga cahoy? Mabutb aco,i, sungmasonod sa

aquing Pang-inoon.

YCATATLONG POUO,T, LIMANG PAGSASANAY.

<,Ang pamangquin mo baga ang pungmotol nang safiga? Hindi siya

ang pungmotol. <?,Sila baga' ang nagsabi na aco,i, nabibilango? Ang aquing
pamangquing babaye ang siya nagsabi. ^Ang manga Italian o baga ang
tungmuclas nang (or sa) America? Hindi, hindi ang manga It.ali.a7io, cundi
ang manga Castila ang tungmoelas. iSinong nagotos na ang may salaj,

patayin? Ang hari, ang siyang nagotos. iDi baga ang Hocom ang nag-

otos na ang iyong pinsan lalaqui ay pagcaualaan? Hindi ang Hocom,
cundi ang capitan. ^Ang binabasa mo, ay an 6 baga? Ang binabasa co.i,

ang librong ypinahiram sa aquin nang aquing caibigan. .^Canino ca baga,
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hungmihifigi nang tauad? Hinihmgan co nang tauad ang aquing Maestro.

^Baquit di mo ibig (ayaoj cumain? Di aco cungmacain, sa pagca,t, di

mangyari. <uVng dala mo rito, ay and? Nagdadala aco rito nang bufiga.

/,Saan mo quinoha? Quinoha aco sa giibat. <
:

, Nagsisicolate baga ang Pare
sa toning omaga? Nagsisicolate siya arao-arao, pagcatapus nang misa.

^Anong bibilhin ni Maria? ' Bibili siya nang tinapay at alac. ^Di sana
lalong mabuti cun bumili siya nang carayom at cayo? Uala na siya ni-

yong salaping ybinigay mo noong isang arao. [Ay and! Ganoon pala? Go,

figa, acala coa, di pa niya yaong guinagamit. ^Sa aling tiibig, iinom aco?

Uminom ca sa tubig na ito, sa pagcaj, malamig at malinao. oMangyayaii
acong cumuha baga dito nang salapi? Cumuha ca lamang nang dalauang
p6uo,t, tatlong piso. <lSino ang tinatauanan nang manga bata? Ang ti-

natauanan nila.i, yaong lasing. 6Ano ang ytinataua nila? Ang canilang

ytinataua ang caniyang pagsusuling-suling. «i.Baquit naglalacad cayo? Dahil
sa cami ay nagmamada Li. iAno,t, ang anac mo j, sinugatan itong aso? Sinu-
gatan niya, dabil sa siya.i, quinagat. iSinong sungmisinta sa capatid mong ba-

baye? Siya,i, sinisinta ni Pedro. iSinong gungmaua nito? Ang tauong
naparito niydng lingo nacaraan ang siyang gungmaua. ^Sinong tungma-
tacbo? Ang dalaga na gungmisi nang iyong media» ang tungmatacb6.
;.Tatauaguin co baga siya? -Go, tauaguin mo. iAno ang sasabihin sa

aquin nang oomerciante? Ang sasabihin niya sa iyo,i, magbayad ca nang
utang mo. «;, Magcano ang utang co sa caniya? Nagcacautang ca nang
tatlong pouo,t, anim na piso. iSino pa ang nagtanong sa aquin.? Ang insic

na mangangalacal na naparitong sungmisingil nang sa sapin.
4
>Anong

sinabi mo sa caniy£l? Sinabi cong uala cang salaping ycabayad. iAn6,t,

hinahampas niya ang caniyang alila,? Dabil sa siya,i, ninacauan nang
isang singsing. ;,Di baga siya binig-uian nang ganli di pa nalalaon.?

Go, guinanti siya, dabil sa caniyang pagcatapat loob. Baquit cava di

napariritong hanapin ca sa bahay nang iyong caibigan.? Quinatatacotan
niya ang aso. t',Ano

?
t, ayao mong tangapin itong pilac-? Sa pagca,t, di

mabuti.

YCATATLGNG PGUG,T, ANIM NA PAGSASANAY.

^,8ino ang pinanlilibac nang anac co.? Ycao ang pinanlilibac niya
<lAno,t, nanlilibac siya sa aquin.? Sa pagca,t, guinagamot mo ang aquing

aso. <?.Sino-sino ang pinangalingan nila.? Ang pinangalingan nila,i, ang
caonaonahan namayan. iMariinong siyang mangagar sa manga pusa.?

Hindi, cundi siya,i, mariinong mangatas. iSino-sino ang pinanhahanap
nang manga Americano.*! Ang pinanghahanap nila,i, ang manga insurrecto

(Sp. w.) (nanhihimagsic.j ;5Nangagamot baga si Juan.? Hindi, siya,i>

nanhohola. ^Anongyquinabuhay nang manga insurrecto.! Ang yquinabiihay
nila,i, ang manghuli. ^Saan naninilo ang manga bata nang ibon.? Hindi
sila naninilo, cundi nanlalambat at namimmuit. ^Ano ang pinamimisanhan
mo.? Ang pinamimisanhan co,i, ang panlilibac at ang panunumpa. ^Canino
nanunucso ang bagcng tauo.? Nanunucso siya sa caniyang pinsan babaye.

^Cailan ca nangibig.? Pinangibigan co ang manga dalaga cun aco,i, bi-

nata pa. /.Anong pinanhuhuli nang ama mo.? Pinanhuli niya ang manga
magnanacao. <,Sino-sino ang pinamamabaguinan mo niyang salapi.? Ang
pinamamabaguinan co,i. ang camaganacan co. ^Namamahala baga nang
balamanan ang alila mo.? Pinamamabalaan niya ang biiquid yamang
di siya namamayan, cundi namumuquid. ^,An6ng pinangingisda' naug
('aapidbahay mo.? Siya,i, namamalos at namamalaca. ^,Anong cagauanan
mo.? Ang cagauanan co, ang panunulat. iAnong pinaninira nang manga
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iimvreeio.'i Ang pinaninira nilaj, ang manga pananim at bayan at ni-

niiigil at nainuiungayao ciahil sa di >nla manalo. iSino ang pinananalafiginan

vno.? Ang Dios at ang Mahal na VI rgen ang pinananalafiginan co. j.Pina-

figangaralan baga nang Pare yaon manga babaye nananapis.? Oo. «lAnong

pinangagaua nang caniyang asa.ua? Siya,i, nafigingilao. << Nangangagat at

nangangain baga nang babuy damo iyang asong iyan? Hindi nanganga-
gat, cundi ang manga babuy damo,i, nangingilag at di napaabut. ^Anong
calagayan nang manga cahuy na iyong halamanan? Hindi pa namumu-
figa, cundi namumulaclac na. ^,An6 ang pinangagaua ni Juana nang na-

bubiihay pa siya? Siya.i, nanunulit, at nangingitil nang bulaclac. ^Anong
caniyang paghahanap buhay.? Siya,i, nananahi at nanuniilat. ^Nananan-
data" baga ang manga O/ieiales (Sp. w.) fpono nang sondalo.)? Sila,i,

nananandata, iiguni,t, di namamalacol. ^Nandaragat caya ang iyong nono?
Hindi, siya,i, nangahoy at nangosa. <J,Nangisda baga ang ama mo? S.iya,.i,

nanalaba,t, nafigapis. ^Namiuas sila o namiuuit? Sila,i. nangilao at eun

minsa',i, nanlambat. ^Namamaril baga ang caniyang eaibigan nang babuy
damo.? Hindi, siya,i, naiigaso nang babuy damo.

YOATATLONG POUO,T, PITONG PAG8ASAXAY

;.Baquit di ca macalacad.? Di aco macalacad sa pagca,t, aeo,i, pi lay.

«i.Andng nacahahapis sa caniy&.? Ang pagcamatay nang caniyang ina ang na

caniya,i, nacahapis. ,;Sino-sino ang catotouaan niyi.? Ang caniyang manga
anac ang caniyang catotouaan. ^Andng yquinalumbay nang ama mo.? Ang
pandaragat ang yquinatatacot niya. ^Anong yquinasama monoong lingong na-

caraan.? Ang nacasama sa aqui,i, ang bufiga. ^,At ano ang sa iydj, nacagaling?

Yliing gamot ang nacagaling saaquin. ^Nagagaua baga niya iyan.? Di niya

nagagaua iyan. <?. Anong nacapangingilabot sa manga bata.? Ang culog ang
nacapangingilabot sa manga bata. j.Anong yquinagaganda nang manga dala-

ga.? Ang yquinagaganda nang manga dalagaj, ang cabinhinan. «!,An6 ang

nacabubusog.? Ang manga camote nacabubusog. << Anong macagagambala sana

sa caniya.? Ang caniyang catungcolan ang nacagagambala sa caniva. «?. Sino

ang nacaguinhaua sa iyong pagtitiis.? Ang asaua co ang nacaguinhaua sa

aquing pagtitiis. ;, Macalalabas siya. ngayon.? Hindi siya nacalabas nga-

yon; cundi macaaalis bucas. <,Nacapagiabas ca baga nang bato.? Di aco

nacapaglabas nang bato. ^Nacaaaral ca* baga nang Tagalog.? Hindi, di

co macaya, iiguni,t, nacapagaaral aco niyan. iNacapangafigaral baga siya

sa bayan.? Siya,i, di Pare, caya nga di siya macapangaflgaral. iMaaring
con in co itong libro.? Mangyayaring cumuha ca. ^.Nacatatalastas sa ca

aquin.? Hindi aco nacatatalatas sa iyo. Natatanto mo baga ang sinasabi

co? Oo, natatanto co. ^Naririnig niya baga ang ugong nang hangin.?

Hindi nariringig niya, siya,i, biiigi. iMaiisip mo baga' iyan.? Hindi co

maisip, nguni,t, aquing maalaala. iMatatanto caya niya ang cahulogan

nang uicang ito.? Siya,i, macararamdam at macaquiquita; figuni,t, di niya

natatanto ang cahulogan. ;,Nacaamiiy baga siya nang bafigo nang manga
bulac-lac? Nacaamuy siya mona, nguni,t, ngayo,i, hindi, at di man
lamang maramdaman ang anoman sa hipo, at di rin malasap ang alac.

;, Macapaguiuica baga siya,? Hindi macapaguiuica, dahii sa nagagaril-

garil siya. ^Maysasaysay nila. baga ang bagay.? Maypahahayag nila sa

Hocom. iNacababasa baga sila.? Silaj, nacacaaalam. ^.Anoiig guinagaua

mo dito sa bayba'y.? Acd,i, nacataong naparito. ^Hinana'p baga nang alila

ang susi.? Oo, nguni,t, di niya nahanap. ;,Hungmingi baga nang bulac-lac

ang capatid mong babaye sa ating caapidbahay.? Hindi, sa pagca,t, talas-

tas niya na di siya macahihingi. ^Anong guinaua nang bata,? Hintibol

57



niya si Fm/trhrn. at caniyang naabutan. ,;Uailan eanu aalis.'.' Unmlis
ea.yong umaga, nanj/ di eay«'» maara'uan, -.At cun camij, magabihan ha

daan.? Ypatoloy, sa pagoa,t, eayoj. malilinanagan nang bonan. figuni.i.

ingatang houag eayo maulanan.

YCATATLONG POUO.T, U ALONG PAGSASANAY

I.
Pinapanbic mo ang manga bata.? Oo, pinapanbic co no. iPinapagpa-

panhic mo ang manga alila nang cahoy na ygagatong.? Oo, pinapagpapanhic
co. iAno ang ypinagagaua nang ama ni Jorge sa caniya.? Pinapagaaral
pa siya niya. <;,Baquit di mo pinapagaaral ang anac mo-? Di co siya

pinapagaaral, sa pagca,t, siya,i, may saquit. ;,Pinasisimba baga nang iyong
bayao ang caniyang manga alila cun arao na pafigilin.? Oo, pinasisimla
niya sila. ^Baquit di ca nagpapatila.? Aco,i, nagpasilang (nang arao) at

aco,i, nagpalamig nang arao. <>,Baquit mo pinaboboloc ang manga halaman?
Di co pinaboboloc, cundi bagciis pinahabanginan co,t, pinaaareuan. ^Nagpa-
patila baga siya.? Oo, nagpapatila. iBaquit di siya magpaarao.? Dahil sa

siyd,i, nagmamadalf. ;, Anong ypinagaua ni Pedro sa caniyang aliia.? Sinabi
niya sa caniya, houag ca magpatuyo nang manga bu lac-lac. I Ba'quit di mo
palamiguin ang tiibig.? Ba pagca,t, malamig na. ^Baquit nagpaparaya
ang capatid mong babaye.? Dahil sa siya,i, lubhang tuso. ;,Sino ang
iriagpapasieat nang arao.t, bouan.? Ang Dios. <,An6 pa ang pinangya-
yari niya.? Siya ang nagpapaobin, nagpapaquidlat, nagpapaculog at nag-
papaalon. r.Siyu pa rin ang sa manga cahoy nagpapabulac-lae at nagpa-
pabonga.? Oo. <?,Sa can i no nagpalimos yaong magpapalimos.? Ang all

co ang pinagpapalimosan niya. <". Baquit ang mayama,i, di nagpacain doon
sa manga tauo.? Sinai i niya sa caniyang alilang pacainin mo si hi.

(

" Sila baga,i, paiinumin co.? Oo, painumin mo sila nang alac. iSino cava
yaong tauong nagpapalimos.? Siya,i, isang magpapalimos na pinatoloy co
cagali. iMarami baga ang pinagpapalimosan niya.? Hindi po, di nagcaca-
siya sa caniyang ycabubiihay. iBaquit di mo siya pinam!tang.? Sa pagca,t,

aco,i, ualang-uala, at pinatutuboan co ang aquing salapi. iBaquit di napa-
ramit si Antonio sa caniyang manga anac? Sa pagca,t, uala siyang maybili
nang damit. <;Saan co palalamiguin ang tiibig? Ytdng batalang ito ang pagpa-
lamigan nang tiibig. ^Sinong Pare ang pinagcumpisalan mo? Si Pare Juan
ang pinafigungpisahin co. Baquit yaong dalaga ay nagpapaganda? Sa
pagca,t, napapapuri. y,Napapasaan baga ang tiibig? Ang tiibig ay napa-
pasaibaba. iAnong ypinarusa sa iyo nang Pareng pinangumpisalan mo?
Ang ypinarusa niy& sa aqui,i, ang aco,i, mag-ayuno (Sp. w.) ^Pinainom mo
ang manga manoc? Pinainom co. iAndng ang ypinacain (ypinatucaj mo?
Pinaeain (pinatucaj co nang palay. iPinabangon baga niya ang caniyang
anac na lalaqui? Caniyang pinabaiigon. «iBaquit di mo acd paraanin?
Di quita pararaanin hangan di mo aco pinaiinom nang tiibig.

YCATATLONG POUO,T, SlYAM NA PAGSASANAY.

<;,And,t, naquiquipagosap ca sa manga matanda? Naquiquipagosap aco
sa eanild, dahil sa naghahangad acong umalam. ^.Baquit yniootos mong
houag acong maquipaglaro sa manga babaye? Yniotos co sa iyd, sa pag-

ca,t, mahalay ang maquipaglaro sa manga babaye. «f.Baqu'it siya naquipag-
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talo sa caniyAng caapidbahay? Sa pagca.t, ang caapidbahay niya,i, naqui-
quialam. iNaquiquicastila baga ang iyong capatid na lalaqui? Hindi, di

siya naquicpiieastila. £Anong pinaquiquihingi mo sa caapidbahay? Ma-
quiquibigas aco sa caniya. ^Sino ang ypinaquiquibigtis mo? Ang ypina-
quiquibigas co,i, ang aquing caibigan na may saquit, at ualang macain.

<yAnong pinaquihingi nila? Aco,i, naquialac. iSino ang hining-an mo?
^pinaquihingi co sa mandaragat. <i,Di co baga sinabi sa iyo na houag ca.

i-na'quihingi diyan sa maramot na tauo? Siya ang pinaquihing-an co, sa-pag-

ea,'t, ualang iba. ;,Minamahal baga siya? Siya,i, minamahal nang eaniydtig

Pang-inoon, nang siya,i, bata pa. iGaano ang giilang nang anac mo? Uala pa
halos tatlong taon, nguni,t, ang capatid cong lalaqui ay may labing anim
bumiguit cumulang, at ang bungso ay mayroon siyam na bouan. ^An6ng
ybinigay mo doon sa manga batang yaon? . Uala acong ybinigay sa canili

cabapon anoman, nguni,t, naybigay co na ang ypinabigay mo nang icao

ay dungmating. ^Ybibigay caya niya. sa aquin iyang tongcod? Hindi,
cundi ang ybibigay niya sa iyo ang libro na ypinagbibilin mo sa caniya.

<",Ybig mong ypagbili iyang cabayo? Ay ano; iibig mo bagang bilhin?

Cun mura bibilhin co. ^Anong papel ang caniyang sinusulatan? Ytong
papel na ito, ang caniyang sinusulatan. iTatauaguin baga niya ang Pare?
Hindi, ang tatauaguin niya

;
i, ang mangagamot. iAndng guinagaua niyaon

manga bata doon sa dalampasig.? Nangaglalaro. ^Anong hihingin mo sa

iycng ama cun diimating

:

? Ang acoj, bibiguian niya nang salapi. iSaan
naparoroon iyang manga babaye? Ang paroroonan nila,i, isang lugal na
malayo. <J,Bungmohos si}Y a nang alac sa aquing copa.? Hindi bungmo-
hos nang alac cundi tiibig. 4 Anong iyong guinagaua? Sinisidlan co nang
tiibig ang inuman mo, na lubbang malaqvi, ^ Anong pmagmamasdan nang
manga tauong yaon?» Pmagmamasdan nila ang larauan nang mahal na
Virgen. £Anong pinagaaralan nang caibigan mo? Ang pinagaaralan niya,i.

Latin. ^Sa-an siya nagaaral?. Sa Maynila, «".Maliuag bagang pagaralan
ang Latin? Oo, maliuag. ^Baquit di ca binabati ni Pedro? Palibhasa
aeo\i, due-ha ualang lungmilingon sa aquin; cun aco sana.i. niayamait ma-
mabalin disin aco nang labat. (or ealahatan).

YCAAPAT NA POUONG PAG8ASANAY.

<<;Napasasaan ang manga magulang mo.? Sila,i, napapasasimbaban.

I Napasasaescuelahan. baga ang manga capatid mo? Sila,i, napasasadagat.

;, Aling doongan ang pinatotongohan nang sasaquian? Napapasa Maynila. <"J)i

baga napapasa Gavite? Hindi, napapatofigo sa ilog Pasig. <f,May paroroonan
ca baga.? Oo, may paroroonan aco. <*, Aling bayan ang pinatotongohan mo.?
Ang Maynila ang bayang pinatotongohan co. iAnong ypinasasa "Maynila. mo.?
Aug ypinaroroon eo,i

?
ang aquing capatid na lalaqui. ^Pinaparito mo baga

ang alila co.? Pinaparito co na siya. 6Cun pumarito ang aquing caibigan.
anong sasabihin co sa caniya.? Paparoonin mo siya. ;Napatolorig baga
;iya sa aquin.? Napatolong siya sa iyo. i Anong sinabi mo cay Juan.?
Sinabi co, aco,i, tolongan. ^Cailan mo sasabihin sa caniya na icao, ay
tolongan;? Bucas, aquing sasabihin na aco,i, tolongan. ^Baquit di mo
aco piliahahalic nang camay.? Di quita pahaliquin, dahil sa marumi. Ba-
quit siya,i, • napahihipo,? Hindi siya napahihipo sa canin'o man lalaqui.

I Anong sinabi nang -Pare sa caniyang sermon;? Ang sabi niya,i, houag
eiyo patucso, paaua- cayo sa mahal na Virgen. iDi baga siya hapaaua sa iy6:?

Go, napaa.ua siya--sa aquin.- ^"Xapaano Si* Pedro £a iyd.-? • Siyi,i;

, -napa-
salami sa aquin at aco. i^ .hapahindi "sa caniya".". • ^Biquit^napaayi^-ca."?: «Sa
pagca,t, ang sabi" niya, ay :

ac"6,i, isarlg ta'Csil. • ^Napaoo" c^i 'bagaVsa h'arlgi-
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iigibig sa iyo.? Acd,i, napahindi sa caniya. ^Baquit iiagpadiablo ca.? Acd,i,

di iiagpadiablo, acd,i, nagpa Jesus. iNararapat bagang ygalang ang eatan-

daan.? Dapat tayong gurnalang sa matatanda. 6Napasasaan ca.? Acd,i,

napasasa Maynila. ^Anong ang ytinatanim nang ama mo.? Ang ytina-

tanim niya itong palay. <Anong ypinaquita niya sa caniyang anac?
Ang ypinaquita niya sa caniya ay itong libro. ^Nag-iisa baga siya sa

bahay.? Oo, siya,i, nag-iisa. <LNaquita mo baga ang capatid cong lala-

qui.? Hindi. iDungmating na baga ang panguindon.? Di pa dung-
marating. ^Quinoha baga niya ang baro co.? Hindi niya quinocoha.

<J,An6 rao ang sabi niya.? Di umano may isang hari nagmasaouain sa Dios.

^Di mo baga sasalubungin ang iyong ama.? Sasalubongin co siya. ^Cai-

lan ca babalic?. Sa lingong darating. iDi mo baga ibig humarap sa Pare?

Hindi, at aco,i, nahihiya. ^.Anong inaamoyan mo.? Ynaamoyan co itong

manga bulac-lac. ^Anong pinangofigoha diyan nang aquing amain.? Na-
ngingitil siya nang bulac-lac. <>,Baquit siya ungmiyac? Dahil sa ang ca-

niyang ina,i, ungmalis. ^Cailan siya ooui.? Di co nalalaman. iSung-
mibol eaya ang manga sile ytinanim nang iyong alila sa halamanan.?
Hindi pa. ^Sinong titira sa bahay.? Ang ama natin ang siyang mati-

tira. iNagtira ca baga sa caniya nang pagcain.? Uala acong ytinira sa

caniyd anoman. ^Guinamit mo baga ang bihisan ypinagcaloob sa iyo nang
Pang-indon mong babaye.? Di co pa guinagamit. iAnong iy^ng ngina-

iigaiiga.? Mamin ang aquing nginanganga.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, ISANG PAGSASANAY.

^Nageacabimga na baga yaong manga cahoy.? Oo, nagcacabunga na.

^ Nagcasdnog baga dito sa bayang itd.? Hindi nagcasdnog ciitd sa bayan.

^Nagcasalot baga dito sa manga bahay.? Oo, nagcasalot diyan. ^Nagca-

catipon baga ang manga tauo sa simbahan.? Oo, marami ang nanga-

eacapisan sa simbahan. «LNagcapagbaca baga dito sa manga lupaing ito.?

Oo, nacapagbaca dito. ^May caroonan baga ang manga caibigan mo.? Oo,

may caroonan sila. ^Nagcacaanac baga ang manga anac nila.? Hindi,

cundi sila,i, nagcacapalad. ^Nangagcacasaquit baga dito sa bayan,? Oo,

ang manga taga rito,i, nagcacabolotong. ^Nagcacagutom baga sa Pilipinas.?

Hindi, cundi, nagcacabaguio,t, nagcacasdnog. ^Nangagcacagulo baga ang
manga tagalog.? Oo, sila,i, naquiquipagbaca at ang manga buquid

ay nagcacasira-sira. <?,Alin ang pinagcacatipunan nila.? Sila,i, nag-

cacatipon sa guitna nang cagub&tan. ^Nababagay baga sa isang

tauo hubad ang lumacad-lacad sa lansangan.? Hindi, di nababagay
sa is&ng taudng hubad na lumacad-lacad. £Baquit di mo pinagbabagay

iyiing dalauang baro.? Uala acong gunting na ypagbagay. ^Ynihanda mo
na baga ang manga casancapang panday na ygagaua nang lamesa.? Hindi
pa. iSaan nardon ang manga bagong paniong sutla.? Nasasacaban.

^Mayrdon cayong bagong Pang-indon.? Hindi, mayrdon earning bagong Pare.

•^Pinamago mo na ang bihisan.? Pinamago co na. ^Di mo baga ibig.

humarap &a Pare.? Hindi, sa pageant. acd,i, natatacot. ^Baquit linulu

;;r.aan nang pinsan mo ang caniyang capatid na lalaqui.? Sa pagca,t, siya,i,

-linuraan mona niya. ^Sinong macaaala-ala sa aquin.? Ang ina mo ang
'macaaala-ala sa iyo. ^Andng ytinanim nang ama mo diyan.? Manga
diguing ang ytinanim niya. ^Anong ypapasoc niya sa silid.? Ualang ano-

ming ypinapasoc sa silid, sinisidlan niya nang tiibig ang vaso co. oAno,t.

cli nila
#
ynilalapit iyang candilang nagniningae? Dahil sa uala silang

tabureteng uupdan, • ^Minamabigat mo baga ang paggaua nang cabanalan?
Pi co iyan miriamabigat, aquing inaala-ala ang apuy na uaMng hangan.
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^Aanbin niya aco? Hindi ca aanbin niya. ^lnano ca.? Di aeo inano.
^Sino ang nagmimisa.? Ang ating Pare. iBaquit nagsasaya ang pinsan
mong baba}7c? Hindi siya nagsasaya, siyii,i, nagtatapis. ^Ybig mong
manabaeo.? Salamat, di aco nananabaeo. ^Baquit nagsasaquit-saquitan ang
alila mo.? Ang ypinagsasaqnit-saquitan niy&,i, ang di siya parusahan.
^Anong ypinagaauay nang manga caapidbahay mo.? Ang pagsusugal. 4AH11
ang pinagauayan nila? Ytong bahay na ito ang canilang pinagauayan.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGARAL.

^.Sinong naguingtauo.? Ang Anac nang Dios, ang naguingtauo. 4A116
ang ypinaguingtav.6 niya.? Ang pagsacop sa atin ang siya niyangypinaguing-
tauo. ^Pinapaguingdapat baga nang anac mo ang maguing pare.? Hindi,
cundi pinapaguingdapat niy&ng magcaroon nang ibang eatungcolan. <j,Na-

guingtotoo baga ang sinabi co sa iyo.? Oo, naguingtotoo. iMaguiguing-iyo
baga aco at icao ay maguiguingaquin.? Hindi, icao, ay di maguiguing-
aqui,t, di rin aco maguiguing-iyo. ^Ano baga ang naguingdahelan.? Ytd
ang naguingdahelan. <> Anong maguiguingpalad co.? Sa maguiguingpalad
mo^i, ualang nacaaalam. lAnb ang aquing gagaoin nang maguingdapat aco

mahalin nang iba,? Bayaran mo ang iyong litang. iMay gagaoin caya
anoman ang alila.? Sidlan niya nang tvibig ang tapayan. iSaan ynili-

bing ang iyong asaua.? Ytong lugar na ito ang pinaglibingan sa caniya.

^Baquit di ypinapanaog nang mananabi mo iyang damit.? Dahil sa ualang
paglalaguian. iBaquit caya siya pungmasoc na di bungmating patongo.?
Pagca,t, siya,i, lauong ualang pinagaralan. ^Siya baga,i, pungmayag.?
Pungmayag siyiing ualang liuag. ^Ano ang caniyang ypinagmamataas.?
Di niya inaaala-ala ang caniyang pinangalingan. iBaquit caya namimi-
hat-a ca mamintas sa lahat.? Di co pinamimihasanhan iyan. ^Aco caya,i.

sasamahan mo.? Sasamahan quita. iNapasasaan ca.? Aco,i, mambibiuas.

I,
Ano ang pinamamahagui nang iyong ama.? Ang pinamamahagui niya, ay

natatalastas nang aquing manga capatid na lalaqui, na sila ang pinama-
mahaguinan. ^Sinong nagpaguingalac nang tiibig.? Si Jesucristo ang
nagpaguingillac nang tubig. iSinong pinapaguinghayop.? Si Luzbel ang
pinapaguinghayop. ^Ang lilac caya,i, naguingsuca.? Naguingsuca. ^Naguing-
ano ang caibigan mo.? Siya,i, naguingmaramot. ^Napaano caya ang ali mo?
Siya,i, naguingbiiigi, naguingpipi,t, naguingbulag. ^Nacacaya mo bagang
buhatin iyan.? Di co macayang bubatin. ;,Anong iyong binuli.? Hinuli
co, ang magnanacao. iYcao baga caya ang capatid ni Maria.? Aco iiga,

«jAt.6 caya' ang inaacala mong gaoin,? Siya,i, hindi napariio. cava ngani
hababolin co siva.

YCAAPAT NA POUO.T. TATLCNG -PAGSASANAY.

c, Anong pinagsisigaiiii diyan niyang manga tauo.? Pinagsisipanoor. ni-li

ang Wauaii nang mahal na Yirgen. iPinag&isipan^oi baga nang marauding
tauo.? 06, pinagsisipanoor nga. ^Saan siya pinagpapancoran.? Ang sim-
bahan.ang siyang /pinagsiedpanooran. «Nag&isfaral baga ang- manga maes-
tro.? Labat ito,i, nagsisiaral. <:Sino-sino fmg pinagsisiaralan nila*.? - "Arig
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manga batang bayan ang eanilang pinagsisiaralan. Ang lahat nang Pare
baga,i, £ nagsisipangaral.? Lahat sila,i, nagsisipangaral. ^Anong ypina™
figangaral nila.? Ang ypi nagsisipangaral nila,i, ang pagtupad nang utos

nang Dios. ^Saan sila nagsisipangaral.? Sa pintoan nang simbahan sihi

nagsisipangaral. ^Nagsisipagaral baga itong manga bata.? Nagsisipagaral

sila. ^Anong pinagsisipagaralan nila.? Ang gramdtica Sp. w.^ ang pi-

nagsisipagaralan nila. ^Marami baga ang mailga nagsisipagcumpisal.V Go.

nga, maraming marami ang nagsisipagcumpisal. <? Maraming manga Pare
baga ang nagsisipagpacumpisal.? Ang lahat nang Pare, ay nagsisipagpa-

eumpisal. ^Nagsisipasoc baga sa simbahan ang maraming tauo.? Hindi, ang
misa,i, tapus na, at marami ang nagsisilabas sa simbahan iigayoii. <>;Andng

ypinagsisilabas niyaong manga tauo sa bahay nang aquing amain.? Ang
y pi nagsisilabas nila^i, ang manga easangcapan dahil sa eungmacalat ang
apuy. i Nagsisitaua o nagsisitangis baga yaong manga bata.? Sila,i, nag-

sisitaua sa isang lafigo na susuling-suling. ^,Sino ang nasasiiloc? Si Pe-

dro ang nasusiiloe. <J,Saan naroon ang bahay mo.? Nasasaloob nang ba-

yan, sa suloc nag tiangui. £Marami bagang tulisan sa bayan mo.? Oo,

nga, maraming marami. <?, Pungmapasaan baga siya.? Pungmaparoon sa

la has nang daan. ^Gaano ang gagastahin co.? Gnmasta ca nang ganang
cailangan mo lamang. «iGanansaaquin bagang lahat iyang salaping iyan.?

8a ganan aquin cunin mong lahat. iNagcacasi baga sila.? Sila,i, nag-

<=acasihan. iAno,t, pinababayaan nang Americano ang babayeng iyan.?

Dahil sa sasacay siyang patongo sa caniyang lupain. ^Quinacasihan baga
nang Espiritu Santo ang mafiga banal na tauo.? Quinacasihan nang Es-

piritu Santo ang banal na tauo. ^Naquiquilala mo baga iyang tauong
napaparito.? Dma,i, di eo naquiquilala. «<Di mo baga quinain ang carne.?

Di co quinain ang carne, cundi ang canin. ^May acala ca bagang ma
ngalacal.? Di ariong gagaoin co, cundi ang mangalaeal nga. 6Ano,t, yti-

natanong mo sa aquin iyan.? Sa pagca,t, cailangan cong maalaman, cun
paroroon ca dili. <,Pungmapasaan ca.? Aco,i, pungmapasasimhahan. iMag-
aano ca doom? Aco,i, paroroon, at magsisimbcL ^NabasEi. na baga ang
stilat noong naroroon ca sa bahay.? Nabata na ang sulat. iHin&nap na
baga ang manoc? Hindi pa nahahanap. iAng ating pinangalingan baga

ay .1 along malalacas sa atin.? Ang manga canonoang pinangalingan na-

tin, ay la long malalacas sa atin.

YOAAPAT NA POUO/T, APAT NA PAGSASANAY

pa

„Baquit nagtataea ea na iyan babaye ay magsainsic.^ Magtataea ac«>,

;a,t, di caraniuan nang manga taga rito ang magsainsic. ^At naa-

lanian mo baga cun sino siya.? i)i eo nalalaman. ;, Di mo natatalastas na
-iya,i, asaua nang isang mayamang insic na eomerciante. ? Di co nalaman
• iguni,t, cun gayo,i, di na aeo nagtataea na siya,i

;
magsainsic. ^Magsa-

aingles ca baga cun acoj, magsatagalog.? Aed\L magsasaingles sana, cahi-

miii, di ca magsatagalog. iAng nagsasamoros, ay sino-sino eaya.'; Ang ibang

manga tagalog nananira sa dalampasigan nang pulong Mindanao, ang siyang

nagsasamoros. iNagsasabisaya baga cun minsaii ang manga moros.? Nagsasa-
1 isaya sila nang caunti." ^Uala baga ibang biiiac, cundi ito.? May ibang bulac,

at il ang bacal. ^May iba pa siyang pamocpoc? May iba pang pamocpoc siya

at catam. I Nag-iiba baga nang sambalelo ang ali co? Xag-iiba siya nang sam-
balelo. ^Pinangingibahan ino baga ang. singao dito? Oo. nangiilgiba acong
lubha, ^Nagcaiba baga sa dati ang anac mo? Oo, nag-ibd na. iAng bacal baga.

a;/ ib"a sa;.patalim? Ang .bacaL ay ib^sa patalim. ^Anong pinagcacai-

bahan nila? Ang pinagcacaibahan nila,i, ar,g catigasart-. ^Ynaano ca? Di
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aco inaono, jsulong! J.Ang eaapidbahay mo baga\i, di iba sa iyo? Siva i,

iba sa aquin ^Nalalaman mo baga na ang caniyang asaua,b di iba

aquin? Di co nalalaman. «f.Baquit iniicao niyang tauo ang anac mon
babaye? Yniicao niya siya, sa pagca.t, pacacasal sila. ^Baquit mo iniiea

ang amii mo? Daliil sa eaugalian nang tagalog ang ganiyan. <;,Ylang lingo

mauauala ca baga dito? Manga ilang lingo lamang. ^Na sa iyo baga ang

libro co? Ualii sa aquin. iYlan eatauo ang nagsiparit6? Yilan lamang.

/,Baquit di mo pinaoonti ang iyong gasta? Sa pagca,t, ang salapi co,i, di

ungmuunti. <>Di pa baga niya tinatangap ang caniyang caban? Di pa

niya tinatangap. ^Baquit sungmusiilat ca nang ganiyang carahan? Sa

pagca,t, di aco nagmamadali. <?,May macapal bagang panganurin sa impa-

pauid? Ang impapauid may macapal na panganurin. ^Sino iyang batang

iyan? Siya,i, ieang tauong mabinbin. <J,Anong ypinagcatipon nang manga
taga bayan? Ang ypinagcatipon nila,i, ang pagdalao nang General (Sp. w.)

(pono).
' ^Sinong pinagpugayan mo? Si Gardiner, siya,i, isang mahal na

tauo. ^Baquit ypinagmamacabiya niya ang caniyang manga magulang?

Ypinagmamaeahiya niya ang caniyang manga magiilang. sa pagca.t, duc-ha,

YOAAPAT NA PGUG,T, L1MAN0 PAGSASANAY.

«.Baquit nanbibiganti ang sondalo sa aso.? Nanbibiganti siya sa aso,

dabil sa siya,i, quinagat. iPanhihigantihin baga ang tauong bulag.? Siya.i.

panhihigantihin nang caniyang anac. iSino ang paghihigantihan niva.?

Panhihigantiban niya ang bata na lungmihis sa caniya. <> Ano,t, nanhihi-

malay yaong duc-hii.? Ang cagutoman niya ang caniyang ypinanhibima-

lay.
* ^Nanbihilamos ca baga arao-arao.? Aco,i, nanbibilamos sa touin-

rtco,i, bungmabangon sa hihigan. iBaquit siya, nanhihimosmds.? Nanhihi-

mosmds siya sa pagca,t, siya,i, mosmos pa. ^.Nagbili baga ang manga insir,

nang lalong mura sa ibang mangangalacal.? Sila,i, nagbibili nang lalong

mura cay "sa canila, sa pagca,t, ang manga insic ay nanbibilaco. iLaban

canino nanhimagsic ang manga tagalog.? Ang pinanhimagsican nila,i,

ang manga Castila,t, Americano. iAnong guinagaua nang anloague.?
^

Nan-

hihimanday lamang siya. iBaquit ang capatid mong lalaqui ay nanhihima-

nit sa usa.? Pinanhihimanitan niya nang maypagbili ang laman. ^Naano.

ang lumpd.? Siya,i, nanhimatay eahapon. ^Nanhihibalbas baga ang pin-

stin mong lalaqui.? Hindi, siya,i, nanhihinuli,t, nanhihininga. iNamimi-
basa baga' siyang manhinguccV.? Di lamang siya nanhihinguco, cundi nan-

hihimuta,t, nanbihilisa pa. iSaan nardon ang apo niya,? Siya,i
?

nasasa-

loob nang silid. ^Baquit mo pinagodcol iyang dalauang salupan.? Pinag-

odcol co nang aquin maalaman cung magcaparis. ^Yoocol baga nil a

ang canilang loob sa loob nang canilang ami? Go, yoocol nila. ^Sino

ang pono nang bocbo.? Ang pono nang hocbd, ay ang Hari. ^,Anong

pinoponan nang alila.? Ang iyong vaso ang pinoponan niy?i. ;,Basama-

han mo aco.? Sasamaban cata cun pasasa Maynila ca. <, Paruru-

sahan mo baga aco sa touing bind! quita susunorin? Parurusaban quita

touing aco,i, do mo susunorin. ^,Sino ang tauong lalong mabantog, ma*
bunyi,t, marafigal nang Estados Unidos? Si Washington ang lalong ma-
bantog. ^Anong quinacain mo.? Quinacain co ang bungang hinanap ni

ina.
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YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, ANIM NA PAGSASANAY.

6

^Sino-sino ang mapapacagaling? Aug mafiga banal lamang ang mapa-
pacagaling. ^Ano ang ypinapapacagaling nang tauo.? Ang ypinapapaea-
galing nang manga tauo, ay ang mabubuting gaua. ;,Anong ypinafigaral
nang Pare.? Ang ypinafigaral niya,i, ito; ylagan ninyo ang casalanan
baca cayo,i, mapacasamti. <?, Anong ypinagpacamatay ni Jesucristo? Ang
pagsacop na tauo ang ypinagpacamatay Niya. /,Saan siya nagpacamatay.?
Ang bundoc nang Calvario ang pinagcamatayan Niya.

<(
Anong caraniuang

gaoin nang banal? Siya,i, nagpapacababa sa harap nang Dies, at nagpa-
pacamahal sa harap nang tauo. <[An6ng guinaua nang Anac nang Dios?
Siya,i, nagpacaduc-ha,t, nagpacaamo,t, nagpacaapi,t, nagpacapotongnangtinic.
Baquit nagpapacabuti ang iyang dalaga? Siya,i, nagpapacabuti, nang siya,i,

purihin. ^Pinagpasisihan mo baga ang iyong manga casalanan? Oo,
pinagpacasisihan co ang lahat na aquing manga casalanan. /,An6,t, nag-
papacamahal ang iyong capatid na babaye? Siya,i, nagpapacamahal sa

pagca,t, palalo. i, Baquit nagpapaearahan ang alila niyan? Dahil sa siyaj,
natatacot sa parusa. ,?, Pinaeaisip mo baga ang sinabi co sa iyo? Pina-
caisip co. £Anong yniutos mo sa aquin? Pacamasdan mo ang aso, pa-
eaingatan mo houag cang cagatin, magpacabait ca at magpacahusay
ca nang cuenta. ^Nagpapacapagaral baga iyang binata? Siya,i, nagpapa-
eapagaral, nang siya,i, pacamahalin. £ Anong aquing gagaoin nang aco,i,

mapacagaling? Magpacahusay ca nang ugali mo cun ibig mong mapaea-
galing, sa pagca,t, yaong tungmutupad lamang nang manga santong utos
nang Dios, ang mapapacagaling. ^Napasasaan ca? Napapasaescuelahan
aco. iSaan naroroon ang ama mo? Ang ama co,i, nasasabahay. «?Saan
aco paroroon? Saan ca man pumaroon, magtatrabajo ca,t, magtitiis.

lAnong gninaua nang mag-amn? Nang magqnita sila^i, caracaracang nag-
yacapan. Ang manoc mo baga ^sasabufigin na? Hindi, tandang pa. la-

mang. £ Anong hangin doon sa labiis nang dagat? Simoy lamang, ang simoy
ang nagpabintog sa manga layag nang aming sasacquian? Sinisiguid ca bag i.

nang manga lamoc cun gall? Oo, sinasactan aco nang manga lamoc at

ipis. iMay marami bagang paro-paro sa iyong halamanan? Ma rami, at
marami naman ang langam at alit 'ptap.

YCAAPAT NA POUO,T, PITONG PAGSASANAY.

^Saan aco napatilohod? Ang Arzobispo,i, ang pinapatilohoran co.

;, I)i baga nagpatirapa ca sa harap nang laniuan nang mahal na Virgen?
Aeo,i, nagpatirapa sa harap nang altar. <?,Andng yquinapatihiga nang iyong
nono? Ang catandaa,t, ang cahinaan ang yquinapatihiga niya. Anong
guinagaua nang manga bata? Sila',i, nagpapatitindig-tindig at napapa-
tiopo-opo. I Anong guinaua nang may saquit nang maquita niya ang wo-
dico.7 Siya,i, nagpatiguilid. ^.Baquit nagpatiholog sa tiibig and manda-
ragat? Di siya nagpatiholog, ang palo,i, napatihapay at siya,i, napati-
houang. iYhinapay baga nang hangin ang ciihoy? Hindi ang hangin,
cundi ang Untie ang nacapagpahapay. £ Baquit siya,i, tauag nang tauag
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m eanila? Siya,i, ualang ibang matauag. I Anong sinisiia nang aso,t, pusa.?
Sungmisila ang aso nang camp) ang pusa,i, sungmisila nang isda. ^Siicat
na baga ang cayamanan nang macamtan ang eaguinhauahan.? Ang caya-
mana,i, hindi siicat macapagcamit guinhaua. ^Ungminom baga siya nang
malabis.? Hindi, casiyahan lamang. Siya na, houag mo nang salitin iyan.
<i,Siya caya ang nagsabi.? Siya nga ang nagsabi. iNatatacot ca baga sa" ca-
niya.? Pono man siya di co quinatatacotan. ;,Siniicat mo baga ang cayong
ypinadala co sa iyo.? Hindi co sinucat, ang insic na cornerciante ang sung-
miicat. <,Ycao rin baga ang sungmucat sa manga salaual mo.? Aco nga
ang sungmucat. £ Siicat caya siyang macabayad.? Di siicat siyang macaba-
yad. ^Ano,t, di ca nagpapatolog sa pagcatrabajo.? Siicat nang tumolog.
4 Hangan cailan matitira sabayan si Maria.? Siya,i, matitira dito hangan bu-
cas. ^Hangan saan mo aco sasamahan.? Sasamahan cata hangan sa ilog.

<?,Daco saan napatotong6 ang agos nitong ilog.? Napasasadaeong hilagaan.
^Saan daco napatotongo ang sasaquian.? Napatotongo sa dacong lupa.
<,Saan mo ynilagiiy ang aspiler.? Ynilagay co sa ibabao nang lamesa.
«iNasasaitaas baga ang capatid mong babaye.? Nasasaibaba.

YCAAPAT NA POITO T, UALGNG PAGSASANAY.

«J,Sino ang pinagngifigisihan niyaong bata.? Pinagngifigisihan niya
yaong matanda. i Anong ypinagngiiigisi niya. Ang calasingan niya ang
ypinagfigmgisi nang bata. «iNagcapagcapangisi pa baga siya nang napasa-
bahay co.? Go, nageapageapafigisi pa siya. ;J>aquit nagcapangisi siya.?

Ang giilat ay ang siyang ypinagcapangisi niya. Saan siya nagcapangisi.?
Ang simbahan ang pinagcapaiigisihan niya. ^Baquit baga nagcapamiilat
ang capatid mong babaye.? Ang balita lungcol sa pagcamatay nang ca-

niyang ink,i, ang siyang ypinagpacamiilat niya. «J.Baquit ngumanganga iyang
tauo.? Siya,i, nacapangaiiga dahil sa bigla'ng saquit na dungmating sa
caniya. ^Nacapabisaelat baga ang magnanacao sa pagtalon niya sa bacod.?
Nacapabisaclat siya nang tungmalon sa bacod. << Napatatabi baga sa ilog

ang mangingisda.? Siya,i, napatatabi sa ilog sa pailgingisdii. <?Di baga
lalong magaling ang siya,i, manabi sa paglalayag.? Lalong madali sana
yaon, nguni,t, di siya manhuhuli dahil sang manga isda nasasatabi nang
ilog. ^Baquit tungmatabi ca sa dagat.? Nang aquing mapanoor ang manga
sasaquian. ^Di mo baga naalaala ang sinabi nang iyong ama na houag
ca patatabi.? Magaling, aquing naalaala. ^Saan natira nang malaon si

Santo Job.? Sa isang tabihan. ^Baquit di ca magpatabi nang icao ay
dumaan.? Sinabi co pong; tabil. «>,Alin ang lupain mo.? Ang aquing
lupai,i, ang Estados Unidos. ^Canino mo ytinatalaga iyang bulaclac? Yti-
natalaga co sa aquing sinisintang babaye. ^Pinainan mo baga ang iyong
taga.? Pinainan co nang uod. <?,An6ng guinagaua mo.? Tinataga* co
itong cahuy. <J,Andng talagang hilig nang manga Americano.? Sila,i, tala-

gang masisipag, nguni,t, ang manga tagalog ay talaga matatamar. ^Ycao
baga,i, natatalaga tumupad nang manga utos nang Dios? Aco,i, natatalaga
diyiin. i Anong sabi mo.? Tambing mo tahiin ang baro co. ^.Sinong nag-
lilo cay Jesus.? Ysa sa manga caniyang alagad ang naglilo sa Caniya.

IAnong pinangagalingan niyong banaag.? Ysang bondoc na naniningas.
;,Nacaligtas si Pedro.? Cundangan aco, namatay sana siya. I Anong si-

nabi nang Pare sa bata,t, sa alila.? Sinabi niya sa bata, hali na, anac
co, at sa alila, hali ca. <?,Anong ypinanguiguilalas mo.? Nanguiguilahis
aco sa manga gaining cahangahanga nang Dios. ^Baquit ca gungmaga-
mit nang uicang di dapat cay Ana.? Aco,i, gungmagamit nang mahaha-
lav na uica, dahilan sa caniyang palacad.

58
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YGAAPAT NA POUO/f, 8IYAM NA PAGSASANAY.

oBaquit di mo inaaliu iyang sangol nagcacanluluha.? Di co inaaliu sa

pagca,t, ang manga pasosohin ay nagcacanluluha. iAn.6,t, nagcacanluluha
iyang dalaga.? Ang saquit ang siya niynng ypinagcacanluluha. ^Mabuti ba-

gang mangaral ang eura sa iyong ba.yan.? Manganga'ral na lubhang ma-
lm ti at sa pinanangangaralan ay nagcacanluluha. iMaano ang lagay nang
asaua mo? Ang asaua co,i, lungmuluha sa eaniyang saquit; siyji,i, nag-

cacaniihi, nagcacandudugo, nageacanpapauis, nagcacanlalauay; eun minsa,i,

naghihimatay at nageacantataua. ^Nagcanhihiya ang dalaga.? Nngcanhi-
hiya siya sa harapan nang eaniyang casintahan, iAnd,t, ganiyan carami
ang manga buiigang nagcacanlalagas.? Labis na ang cahinogan, cava nag-

cacanlalag-lag sa manga cahuy. ^Naglalarolaro ang manga bata.? Ang
manga laroan an.e siya nilang pinagcacantotouaan. iAnong tinatauanan
mo." Ang pagtaua, ay, nagcacanlalabis sa aquin. cGauang tapat baga
ang magpatoloy? Ang pagpapatoloy sa ibaj. isang tapat na gaua. ^Ba-
quit di mo *iya nailagan? .Dahil sa tungmapat siya sa aquin. cPaar;6

ang pagcalagay nang manga eahoy sa halamanan mo.? Nagcacatapat-tapat
ang pagcalagay. I Nagtapat ca nang pagparoon sa Mariqnina? Yniuan
co (or linisan co) ang carsada at sa tapatan aco dungmaan. <. Pauaualan
co ang nabibilango.? Yya/ di natatapat sa iyo. <W)i baga maputi yaong
lavag na nasasadagat,? Tila lnadilao. <U)i baga tila vapor.? Hindi tila

isang sasacyan na may lavag. ;,Matotoloy ca rin baga nang pag-alis.?

Hindi, aco.i, rnagpapatila mona. ^Ay and.? liana pin mo ang aquing
salamin at ylabas mo tuloy itong upiian. ^.Ungminum baga ang alii a nang
galas.? Yninum niyang patoloy. <",Anong gagaoin co nga? Ypatoloy mong
hampasm. ;,Haan tungrnotoldy ang capatid mong lalaqui.? Ang bahay
co, ang tinutuluyan niya. iAno ang catongcolan mo.? Ang catongcolan
co,i, manbocom. ^.Anong catongcolan guinaganap (or tinutupad). niy&.?

Ang eaniyang guinaganap na catongcolan ay ang paningil. i\
T
tinongcol

mona sa baua,t, isang upahan ang caupahan naooepl sa canila? Ytinong-
col co na. <;Anong tinongcol nang sondalo.? Ang tinongcol niya,i, ang
magbantay sa unaban. iBaquit ang babaye,t, lalaqui ay naguiis^.? Naguiisa
dahil sa sila,i, mag~asaua. Ybig mong cata.i, samahan.? Hindi, aco,i,

maguiita. iCarampatan bagang magcaiitang at hindi magbayad.? Hindi,
hindi nararapat magcautang, bago di magbayad at cliri n^man dapat ang
mangotang. iAng caniya bagang. panguinoon ay mabagsic o maauain cava.?
Biya,i, maauain at maamong loob. iMauilihin ca baga sa pangangabayo.?
Hindi aco mauilihin sa pangangabayo.

YCALIMANG POUONG PAGSASANAY.

^Quinauiuiliban mo bagang paquingan ang paghuni nang manga ibon

sa omaga.? Quinauiuilihan co panoorin ang manga ibong bungmuhuni at

ang manga sasabungin sa sabungan. iCaninong libro iyan.? 8a batang
nagaaral. /.Nagpapautang baga ang insic sa nangagsusugal.? Nagpapaiitang
siya nang isang daan piso sa nangagsusugal. YYyang carayom, ay sa

aquing capatid na babaye cava.? Hindi, iya,i, sa dalagang bungmabasa.
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^Ang pangifigisda baga ay isang paraan.? Hindi, ang pangingisda,i, isang
paglijibang, figuni,t, ang pagsulat ay isang paraan. ^Maliuag bag a ang
pamamarii sa Pilipinas.? Maliuag dabil sa easiitan (easueatan); nguni,t,
magaan dahil sa earamihan nang mababaril. ^Ang paglilibang sa dagat
ay panganib baga.? Ang paglilibang sa dagat ay panganib eun minsan.
^Anong nasuboe mong guinagaua nang alila.? Nasuboean eo siyang ni-

nanaeao ang aquing orasan at sinosoot ang baro eo. ^Anong bixanta
niyang togtoguin.? Binanta niya tnmogtog nang piano, nguni,t, di na-
toldy. iPungmoposta baga siya sa iyong sasabuilgin.? Siya,i, pungmo-
posta sa aquing manue. <?,Andng guinagaua nang Pare nang pungmasoc
sa simbahan.? Siya,i, nangangaral at sungmisigao. Cun dumating cami
ddon ngaydn, <?,nanhahapon caya sila. Hindi, sila,i, di marahil nanhaha-
pon, cundi nagsusugal. ^Ano ang guinagaua nang manga sastre cun sila

nananahi.? Nananahi silang nangagsisipol. ^Paano ang paghuli sa manga amd?
Cun minsa.i, nahuhuli sila cun nangangain (naninihi) nang laman nang sibi

sa dalampasig.
I,
Anong nacagagaling sa iyong ami? Ang pagpapaligo sa til-

ing na may hielo (Sp. w.) ang siyang nacapagpapagalingsa caniya. ^Natotdlog
baga ang manga alila cun nagtatrabajo ang canilang manga panguindon.?
Ang manga alila, i, di dapat tumdlog cun nagtatrabajo ang canilang manga
panguindon. ^Nagtatanim siya nang manga cahoy cun (sa mantala) nagdu-
ducal nang lupa, Ytinatanim niya ang manga caboy cun (sa mantalang)
nasasabdquid. ^Oailan siya pungmardon sa bdquid.? Siya,i, napardou nang
icao, ay ungmaalis na. I Anong quinain niya, nang siya,i, nacapagaral na
nang caniyang leccioiiJ Nang nagcapagarai na siya nang caniyang leccion

siya,i, cungmain nang saguing. ^Cailan nagbabantang umalis ang taga ibang
bayan.? Aalis pagcapanhapon. iNangangararo baga siya.? Hindi, siya,i,

naUgSihgarreton (Sp. w. carreton). Anong paquinab&ng sa isda niyan. Yto,i,

mabuting pamain. ^Nararapat baga acdng guniamit nang salamin, cun acd,i,

bungmabasa.? Ycao, ay naiarapat gumamit nang salamin sa pagbasa
;
t, pag-

sulat. iSiya baga cladalaoin ca arao arao.? Nararapat mo dalaoin siya

lingo-lingo. ^Saan nadordon~ang sisiu na nauala.? Hindi nauauala, nai-

16 rit). <?,Ang Dios baga ualang hangan.? Siya,i, ualang hanga,t, siyai,

macapangyariban. iMacacamtan natin baga ang buhay na ualang hangan.?
Atin macacamtan ang buhay na ualang hangan cun tuparin natin ang ma-
nga otos nang Dios. ^,Siya baga ay ualang sala.? 8iya,i, may sala,t, ualang
tiiring.

J,
Anong ating gagaoin pagcayari nitong gatia.? Pagcayari nito.

quita,i, magpapasial. ^.Nangangalisquis baga ang cataouan niya.? Ang ca-

taouan niya,i, nangangaiisquis. iPinalicpican baga nang cusiiterob ang isda.?

Pinalicpican niya. i And ang pagpipiritosan niya.? Ang cauali ang cani-

lang pagpipiritosan. <J, Anong )
rsasama niya sa pagpipritos.? Ang ysasarna

niya.i, patnni,t, ito ang ating ill am.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, ISANG PAGSASANAF.

iNaquita mo baga ang capatid cong lalaqui.? Di co naquiquita. i Dung-
mating na baga ang alila.? Di pa siya dungniarating. iQuinoha ino baga
ang libro co.? Di co quinucuha. iCaniya bagang sinalubong ang cani-

yang hipag.? Go, nang siyii,i, ungmaalis ay siya naman pagdating. ^Sino

ang nagbigay sa iyo niyang singsing.? Ang ali co ang nagbigiiy sa aquin
nang si ama,i, naririto pa sa bahay. ^Hungmuli baga nang pardpard
ang anac mong babaye.? Hindi, nang madadampot na niya, nauala sa cani-

yang mata. oSiya, baga,i, tinauag nang caniyang ina.? Go. nang siya,i,

papanaog na, tinauag siya nang caniyang ina. ^Nacalilimot ca sa aquin.?

Di acd lilimot sa iyo. .^Pinamanlatiagan mo baga ang sinasabi co sa iyo.?
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Pinamamatiagan co ang sinasabi mo. iAndng yniootos mo sa aquin.?
Houag mong pababayaan ang iyong manga caibigan. 4 Anong ypinagbilin
niya sa aquin.? Bago ca pa mahigaa, magdarasal ca mona. £ Anong
sinabi mo sa aquin.? Bago ca sumiilat ay isipin mo mona ang iyong sasa-
bihin. ^Baquit di siya cungmaeain.? Di siya cungmaeain, dahil sa di nago-
gotom. iBaquit ca nangunguriis.? Sa pagea,t, ang sabi ni ina sa aquin ay,
mangunguriis ca muna bago gumaua nang anoman. <> Baquit di ypahintolot
ni ama mo cay Maria na basahin itong libro.? Sa pagca,t, bago" basahin ni
Maria, ay cailangan matan to mona niya. ^Saan quita paroroon pagcacain.?
Pasadalampasig quita pagcapananghali. << Anong gagaoin natin pagcabasa.?
Pagcabasa rrinyd, susiilat naman cayo. Anong aquing gagaoin pagcabasa
co nang siilat.? Pagcabasa mo nang siilat, ay ybibigay mo sa aquin.
<j,Cailan mo tinangap ang siilat co.? Tinangap co ang siilat mo nang ma-
casiilat na aco. £ Anong guinaua nang capatid niyang lalaqui.? Nang na-
quita niya ang caniyang maestro, ay siya,i, tumgmago. j,Anoug nangyari.?
Nang guinagaua co ang yniotos mo, ay ypinagbaual niya na ytoloy co.

«;, Anong sinali mo sa caniya.? Nang sasalitin co na siya ay ayao siyang
iiiaqiiinig at ungmalis; nguni,t, nang macamisa na tinauag\ic6 niya. ^An6,t,
di ca nagaaral.? Sa pagea,t, di acd maeapagaral. ^Di baga macasiilat ang
iyong anac? Di siyii macasiilat, nguni,t, maeapagsasalita. «uMacapag
uiuica baga siya."' Siya,i, di macapaguica. ;JJi cava nild. maypahayag,?
Di nila maypahayag. 6Maan bagang di sila pumaroon.? Di' maari, di
ila pumaroon. iPaanong mangyayari iyan.? Ganiyan ang nasacaotosan.

(! Di baga iyan guinaua sa hayag.? Hindi, guinaua sa lihim." Saan naroon
ang orasan co.? Naito. iSaan nardon ang ama mo.? Nariyan. ^Saan
ang pasimula nitong daan.? Ang dalampasig ang pinagsimulan. oAnong
nacasiigat sa pinsan mong babaye.? A.ng nacasugat sa caniya^i, ang dolo
nang aspiler. ^Sinong lungmalan sa Dios/? Ang Dios ay ualang" lung-
malan sa cani\a,t= uala naman Siyang eatapusan. ISiya bagai, maauaim?
Ang aua Niya,i s ualang hangan, malalaqui man ang manga casalanan mo,i, pa-
tatauarin ca Niya, bocod sa tinotolongan Niy& ang tauo sa cabanalan.
iSungmasaan Siya.? Siya,i, sungmasalahat, saan ca man pumaroon naro-
rdon Siya, at anoman bagay ang gaoin mo, ay Caniyang naquiquita. Yii-
rnang ganoo,i, gumayac ca nang bucas macalaud macaharap sa Caniya.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, DALAUANG PAGSASANAY.

^May quinain ca.? Uala acong quinain. Di baga naquita niya ang
capatid cong lalaqui.? Di pa niya naquiquita. ^Di pa siya natotolog.?
Di pa natotolog. £Anong ysinama sa pangangalacal.? May ysinamang ba-
yad sa caniyang pinacaopa. iAno ang pagoosapan.? May pagoosapan tong-
col sa caniyang pagaasiiua. ^May sasabihin cang anoman sa aquin.? Oo,
may sasabihin aco sa iyo. ^May gagaoin ca baga.? Oo, may gagaoin
aco.^ ^May ninanasa baga siya.? Uala siyang ninanasa. iMay sinabi ca
bagang anoman.? Aco,i, ualang anomang* sinasal i. iMay pinatay baga
siyang tauo.? Siya,i, may pinatay na isang tau©. iSino ang may anac
dito sa bata.? Si Pedro ang may anac dito sa bata. ^Sino ang may
gaua sa sanglibotan.? Ang Dios na atin Panguindon ang siyang may
gaua. ^Ycao baga caya ang may ari nitong lupa.? Hindi aco ang may
ari, cundi ang bayao co. oSino sino ang may ari nitong giibat.? Ang
caguinoohan sa bayan ang may ari nang giibat. iAno yaong na sa may
simbahan,? Yaong na sa may simbahan, ay isang cahoy xia lubhang
mainam. ^Sino ang may saquit.? Ang ama co ang may saquit/- iSila
baga ang manga may sala.? Hindi, hindi sila ang may sala. ^Marunong
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baga ang maestro.? Siya,i, mariinong na mariinong. <[Saan galing ang
alila mo.? Biya,i, galing sa flog. ^Yari na baga Hong libro.? Hindi
pa yari. ^Tapus na ang bouan.? Tapus na. <J,Sucat baga siyang pa-

rusahan.? Hindi siya siieat parusahan. ^Ang manga pinsan mo,i, dapat
bagang gantihin.? Dapat silang pagcalooban rang ganti. ^Ybig siya

bagang sumulat.? Ybig niyang sumulat. ^Anong sabi niya.? Ang sabi

niya,i, taga ibang bayan siya. ^Tanongin mo cun siya,i, mariinong tu-

mogtog nang arpa.? Mariinong siya dao. ^Cailangan mo itong bulac-lac?

Go, po. Cun cailangan moj, cunin. <J,Talastas mo ang caibigan co,i.

may sinta sa iyo ? Ayauan co. <il)i nila ibig pumasaescuelahan.? Ayao
sila. ^Baquit.? 8a pagca.t, ayiie co na. iAnong sabi mo.? Ang sabi

co,i, di maari-
<j,
Mariinong siya tumahi.? Siy;i,i, hindi mariinong tu-

mahe. £ Mariinong cang managalog.? Mariinong aco managalog. ^May
diinong ca baga sa pagsiilat.? Uala aeong diinong sa pagsiilat. ^Marii-

nong cang mangosina.? (Sp. w. carina, "kitchen"). Hindi aco mariinong
mangosina. iCailafigan bagang maligo.? Hindi cailangan maligo. £ Caila-

figan baga.? Cailangan. iCailaiigang bagang sabihin.? Cailangang aquing
ypahayag. ^,Saan naroon ang ama mo. Ang ama namiii ay patay na, cami,i.

manga olila. iYniuan na baga ni Juan ang sugal.? Di pa niya iniuan.

^Sino iyang tauong iyan. &iya,i, isang mahirap na tauo. ^Ano iyang corona.?

Pilac na taganas. <[Yyang baga ang caraniuan niyang pagsasalita'.? Yya
ang caniyang earatihang asal. ^Yyan baga,i, casiyahan na. ? Hindi pa.

casiyahan. iAnd,t, di ca sungmasayao.? Capagdinarating ang apat na
pouong taon, ang cabataai, lungmipas na. iAnong bagay ang ynilalalo

nans iyong ama,'" Ang caniyang ynilalalo,], sa pangangaral,

YCALIMANG POUO,T. TATLONG PAGSASANAY.

^An6ng aquing gagaoin nang macapagcamit nang tauad sa aquing

manga casalanan.? Cun ibig mong macapagcamit nang tauad sa manga
casalanan mo, ay magcumpisal ca nang mabusay. iSungmusiilat ca baga

cun icao,i, nagaaral.? Cun aco,i, nagaaral ay di aco sungmiilat. ^Anong
sinasabi sa caniya nang ama ni Jose.? Ang sinasabi sa caniya, i, houag
cang cacain cun icao,i, sungmusulat. iYpinagbilin mo sa manga bata,

na houag magsitolog cun sila,i, nagdarasal.? Oo, ypinagbilin co. iBaquit

hungmihinto sila doom? Hungmihinto sila nang canilang mapanood ang
isang sasaquiang naglalayag. ^Minamasama mo (or inaari mong masama)
bagang dumingig nang salitang mahahalay.? Minamasama co nga. <j,Yna-

aring magaling caya nang panginoon mo ang paglilingcod sa Dios.? Oo,

nga. ^Saan ca patotongo.? Aco,I
;
lungmolouas (or lolouas). iCailan

icaobabalic? Babalic aco mameang gabi. IAyao bagang humarap ang anac mo
sa maestro.? Nayao siyang humarap, sa pagca,t, nagdadalang tacot sa parusa

w Cailan babasahin ang librong ybinigay co sa caniya.? Babasahin niya sa

lingong darating. iNagaacala bagang umalis ang manga Americano.? SUa,i,

di nagaacalang umalis. ^Baquit di ca sungmagot sa cura.? Aco,i, nag-

dalang hiya. ^Magbabalic sabi baga siya sa caniyang pagmura.? Magba-
balic sabi siya sa caniyang uicang mahahalay. ^Anc^t. di mo tinatalicoran

ang masamang pamumiihay.? Dahil sa nagdadalang poot pa aco sa

aquing manga caauay. ^Sino ang quinatatacotan niyang bata sa escuelahan.?

Siya,i, nagdadalang tacot sa maestro niya. iNahilo baga ang matandang
babaye ? Siya,i, nahilo, figuni,t, madaling naulian at ngayo,i,- tungmatahi-
tahimic. ^Anong pag-iiiigay iyan. ? Ang manga bata, na t\ingmataohQ-tacb6

c-a lansangan. ^Sitiabi mong* sila i, houag mag-ifigay.? Sinabi co-na houag
silang mag-iiigay. ^Ang manga" tagalog "baga, ay nagcacatipong" lihim >a

6
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paglaban sa Pono.? Oo, cun minsa,i, sa lihim, at cun minsan nama,i, sa

hayagan. iSino sino baga ang mamimihasang figumuya nang tabaco.?

Ang manga Americano, ang may ugaling^ figumuya nang tabaco. iAng
manga tagalog baga,i, figumangafiga.? Ngumangafiga ang caramihan.
<^Ang quiso,i, nginangalot (or quiniquibit) baga nang manga daga (or

dinadaga ang quiso.?) Ang quiso, i, nginangalot nang daga, (or quinibit,

or dinaga &.) ^Anong nginangatngat nang aso.? Nguma^lgatfigat nang
isang bot-o. iSiaong pinagngingisihan niyaong bata.? Siya,i, di ngungmi-
ngisi sa canino man ngungmingiti siya. iLungmampas baga ang man-
daragat sa tumatangos na bundoc? Hindi lungmampas dahii sa tinablan

siya nang tacot. iAnong himalang guinaua ni Jesucristo sa panahdng
tinaJicdan.? Gungmaua Siya nang maraming bimaia. ^Nagcacahimala
baga sa panahong hinaharap.? Hindi pagcacahimala sa hinaharap na
panahon at Hindi rin maraliil magcacaroon sa Haliaraping panahon.
^Anong sinabi niya.? Sasabihin co sa iyo ang sabi niya sa madaling
uica. iMay ilan ang naninini sa bayang ltd.

1

- Avon sa bilang na
guinaiui noong nacaraan taon, may manga pitong lihong catauo.

YCALIMANG POUO.T. APAT NA PAGSABANAY.

iGaano calayo ang Maynila.? Mula rito hangan sa Maynila, ay may
anim na milla ang layo. oQuinuea baga niya.? Quinusa niya. <?Anong

gagaoin co.? Gamagalit ca, ^Sinong gungmaua nang lamesa.? Guinaua
nang anlouague ang lamesa casabay nang upiian. ^Gagaoin niyang ga-

nito.? Dapat niyang gaoin ganiyan. iAlin ang lalong matulin sa sasa-

quian may layag at sa vapor.'? Ang vapor, ay siyang lalong matulin.

^Mabuti baga acong sungmulat.? Masama cang sungmiilat. ^Baquit mo h»~

nahampas nang ganiyan calaeiis ang iyong alila.? Sa pagca,t, binasag

niyang tiquis ang palayoc. iMay laud baga sa loob.? Ualiing tauo sa

loob; labat sila,i, na sa labas. ^Ang bahay niya,i, na sa tapat baga
nang simbalian.? Hindi, na sa licod nang simbaban. ^Ang capatid cong
lalaqui,i, na sa itaas bagii o na sa ibaba.? Siya,i, na sa ilalim nang
hihigan. iSaan daco ylalagay co ang caban.? Ylagay mo sa guitna nang
daan. ^Nasaan na tayo sa ating paglalacbay.? Nasasapaguitan na tayo
sa ating laearfn. ;,Saan. naroon ang bata? Ang bata/i, nasasapiling nang
caniyang ina. <[8aan naroon ang briquid niya/? Nasasaeabila nang daan,

^Saan naroon ang inyo.? Na sa sa magcabila nang ilog, ^Cailan mo nina-

nasang bayaran ang mananahe.? Ynaacala cong bayaran siya bucas. «?,Di

mo naquita baga ang sasaquian niyong macalaua.? Hindi, naquita cong
may ilang arao na. ^Naroon ca baga sa te-atro cagabi.? Naparoon aco

ngayo,i, may sang lingo na. ^Ang manga caibigan co baga,i, naririto.?

Cangicangina,i
?

naririto sila; nguni,t, sa acala co,i, babalic sila ma-
meamea. ^Anong oras babangon aco bucas.? Bumangon cang maaga.
^Dungmating na baga ang manga alila.? Hindi pa. ^Palagui ca ba-

gang bungmabasa.? Uala acong panahon, parati aco may guinagaua.

^Cailan co ypasosondo ang mangagamot? Ypasondo mo capagdaca.

^Nagaacala cang tumira ditong palagui.? Oo. ^An6 ang sabi nang Pare sa

caniyang pangangaral.? Ang sabi niya,i, houag na cayo magcasala cailan

pa man. ^Ylang arao mayroon mula ngayon hangan sa catapusan nang taon.?

Ciilang nang anim na pouo,t, limang arao hangan sa matapus itong taon.

I Nagcaeabufiga baga itong cahoy noong unang panahon.? Oo, nagcacabu-

figa noon arao, at ngay6,i, namjimuiiga rin cun minsan. iNapasasaescue-

lahan 'baga. §iya malimit.v Siyai/. bihirang pungmapasa escuelahan. Ga-
an6 ^aiimitr napasasa Maynila ang capatid cong babaye.? Siya,i, naparo-
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roon taon iBtSn . ^(Jailan susvilat- siya/* Pageabasa niya. niio ay susulat.

<;.Oailan nangagulat sila.? Hilaj, nangagulat nang maquita nila ang ahas.
;,(Jailau ea hihiga.? Aco,i, hihiga pagcapanhapon. <.Cailan pagaaralan nang
anac mo ang can iyang licsion.? Pagcapagsimba,i, magaaral siya. iNaquita
mo baga ang Gatedml (Sp.y.? Ha toning pasasa Maynila aco, ay quiniqiiita

co ang Gatedral. <<Cailan ungmiinoni ang iyong ina.? Cun eumacain, ay
ungmiinum siya. «iBaquit cli ca bungmabasa.? Cun aco,i, sungmusiilat
ay di aco bungmabasa. <?,Cailan dungmating ang iyong bayao.? Nang aco,i,

sungmusiilat ay dungmating siya. ^Baquit di sungmiilat ang aquing pin-

sam? Dahil sa ang amain mo ay nacasiilat na nang ang iyong capatid na
lalaqui ay dungmating. ^Cailan ungmalis siya.? Sa pagalis nang caniyang
ama, siya naman ungmalis capagdaca. ;,Anong guinaua nang Conde nang
(lumapit) lungmapit sa Hari.? Pagdating nang Conde Ba harap nang hari,

ay nagpatirapa siyang lambing. ;,Andng guinaua nang Hari pagcapaiigosap
nang Conde.? Di pa halos natatapus ang salitu nang Conde, ay niyacap
na siya nang Hari. ^Caiian dungmating ang capatid cong lalaqui. Siya.i,

dungmating pagcaalis mo. ^,Saan aco patotohgo.? Pumasabahay ca nang
iyong amai,t, pag siya,i, nabati mo na, bumalic ca. ^Cailan quita mali-
ligo.? Pagcapagmisa, ay maliligo quita, <?.Paand ang pagyayari niyan.?
Nang namumula nang pagsasalita ang caibigan co, aco,i, nanhimatay.
^Anong gagaoin nang alila bago cumain.? Bago cumain iiguib siya mo na.

<;,Alin ditc sa maiiga libro ans; babasahin co raona.? Yyan mona ang ba-

sahin mo.

YOAUM.AN<; P<MO/i\ UMAXC PAGSASAXA Y.

<,Ang sastre bagaa, maraming salapf.? Uala, cundf caunti lamang.
t,Ari6,t, di ca naparoroon .sa catipunan ngayong gain.? Di aco nacapa-
roon, aco,i, may caunting saquit. 6 Ang anloague bagaa, may lalong ma-
raming pa co sa pamocpoc? Ang maiiga pamocpoc niya,i, ciilang sa manga
paco. £ May roon ca bagang mantiqv.iya na labia ang dami.? Uala acong
caramiban. ^.Anong oras na.? Tanghali na balos. ^Lahat sila,i, napa-
roon. ? L hat sila,i, naparoon liban siya. «r.Cungmuculog baga nang malacas.?
Hindi eungmueulog; ngunit, ungmoolan nang lubha, ;.Ycao cava ang capa-
tid nang caibigan co. 9 Go. ^Toto') bagang siya,i. nagbayad. 9 Totnd nga.

^Ycao bagaa, rnangangahieai.? Dili. iMagsisimba baga cam!.? Ycao,i,

hindi, at ang capatid mo.i, hindf rin dapat magsimba. ^An6,t, di co

ilo gagaoin.? Houag mong gaoin iyan maca icao ay masactan. ^Ybig
ninyo na siya,i, pumarito.? Pumarito siya, ^.Macasacaling may salapi ca

diyan.? Ayauan co, cun sacali mayroon, ay aquing ibibigay sa iy<->.

<.And ang pagsampalataya.? Ang pagsampalataya, ang uica nang manga
Banto Padre, ay, ang pagsampalataya sa di natin naquiquita. <,Gaano
ang halaga nang litang ni Pedro.? Ang litang ni Pedro, ang uica nang
aquing anac, ay ungmaabot sa tat-long pouong piso. ^Nagsalita ca sa

sondalo tongcol sa bagay na yaon.? Ang uica niya,i, mayroon na silang

pinagcasondoan. ^Di
t
yata,i, naquipagsalita ca sa caniya.? Totoong totoo

naquipagsalita' nga aco sa caniya. ^Cailan tayo susulatan niyn.? Su-
snlatan ca niya di umano sa balang arao. ^,Pacacasal ca^caya sa ca-

niya.? Sa ano man paraan ay pacacasal aco sa caniya. ^,Nguni,t, may
casayalian ca bagang salapi upan matoloy iyan.? Uala. cundf sa ano,t,

anoma,i, gagaoin co. ^Paano.? Aco ang bahala. ^,An6ng guinagaua nang
alila.? Nagaalaga siya nang manga babuy. ^Buhay pa baga ang nono
mong lalaqui.? Hindi, siya,i, namatay na. /.Anong manga himala ang
guinaua ni Jesucristo.? Siya,i, bnngmubay sa marami. iBinobunot baga
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ang eapa/tid mong habaye ang bohoe niya.? Oo, binubunot . niy i. ;,Diyata,?
^iya,i, ulol, eaya maraming caulolan ang caniyang guinagaua. iAng ca-
niyang ina^ baga, ay banal.? Siya,i, sacdal cabanalan. ;.Ang iyong "alii

a

ay marumi.?
^

Siya,i, sacdal carumihan. iPaano ang paggaua* co nang
sulat,? Sulating mong unti-unti. ^Matuling lumacad ang canilang alila.?
Ynot-inot ang paglacad niya; hungmttrinto-hintd siva 8a lahat nang tin-
daha n. ^Nagpasalamat ca cay Maria dahil sa biyaya niya sa iyo.? Pi-
nagsalamatan co siya, iSinong naririyan.? Ang caibigan nathTang na-
ririni; saliimat at dungmating

'
ca, Ysco. iPasasaan ca ngayon. ? Aco,i,

pasasasugalan upan aquing maalaman cun aco,i, pinapalach <?Ano ang
labas mo sa^ siigalan.? Aeo,i, sinasama; naypatalo co ang lahat nang
aquing salapi. ^Di mo baga minamabigat ang ganiyang pagsira nang
salapi.? Di co minamatamis. ;,Saan nagmumula ang hafigin.? Hungmi-
hilaga. j,Tungniotong6 sa dalampasigang calonoran. iSino ang pinagpu-
pugayan niyong bata.? Ang pinagpupugayan niya,i, ang caniyang maestro.
^Piniguing baga siya nang iyong ama,? Go. ^Mayroon ca pang sasabihin
iba.? Uala, aco ngayo,i, napapaalam sa iyo. ^Anong guinagaua mo di-
yan sa silid.? Aco,i, nagsosoot. ^Gaano calimit nagbibihis ca.? Nagbi-
bihis aco touing lingo.

YCALIMANG POUO/F, AN I'M XA PAGSASANAY.

iAno,t, Si Juanaj, laguing nanunilngao.? Siya,i, parating naiuiniingao
dahil sa nauiuili siyang manood sa manga dungmaraan. ^Baquit nagbibi-
his ca.?

^
Nagbibihis acd,t, aco,i, pasasasimbahan. iMacailan siyang mag-

hubad arao- arao.? Siya j, naghuhubad larnang cun napasasahihihaan

.

;,Siya,i, pay capang carina n na aco,i. caniyang ybilango.? Uala siyang ca-
pangyarihan gumaua niyan; houag cang matacot di ca maaano. «TPaanong
mangyayari iyan.? Hindi maari. iBaquit di maari.? 8a pagca,t, hindi
mangyayari. iAco baga,i, malubha ang saquit,? Hindi, maari pang icao
ay gumaling. iMariinong baga siya,? Hind*,- cundi siya,i, maari pang
dumunong.

^
iAno ang ygaganti mo sa aquin.? Uala accng anoman may-

ganti sa iyo. iAnong nangyari.? Lungmindol cahapo,t, ang aming bahav
ay lungmagpac. iSungmasaan ang Pangindong Dios.? Ang Dios ay sung-
masalahat. ^Sungmasaan Si Jesucristo ngayon.? Si Jesucristoj, sungma-
salangit sa canan nang Dios Ama, iSino'ang pinapalad.? Ang tauong
nasasa gracia nang Dios ang siyang pinapalad. i Saan narordon" ang cay
Pedrong bahay.? Nasaguitna nang niogan. iAno ang ytinahe niya sa
caniyang manga salaual.? Tinahe niya nang caniyom at siniilid. iAnong
ygagaua co nito.? Ysang licop ang ygauji mo. iCanino itong manga sa-
saquian.? Cana Wise. £ Lapis baga ang ytititic co nang sulat,? Oo, lapis
ang ytititic mo. ^Anong ypinatay niya'sa babuy darnel? Ang ypinatav
niya,i, isang sibat, ^Anong manga bahay sa bayan mo.? Lahat, "liban sa
tatlo, ay pauang bahay na pauid. iBungmili ca baga nang hicao na guinto.?
Hindi, ang binili co,i, tatlong larauang cahuy. iSaan galing iyang manga
casangcapam?^ Manga casangcapang Viena. iAnong capis iyan.? Capis
(kvite. iYlan salop na bigas ang ypinagbili mo.? Ang ypinagbili co,i,

tatlong salop na bigas at dalauang boteng alac. ;,Saan naroon ang pala-
yoc nang canin.? Ang palayoc nang cani,i, nasasiiloc nang lamesa. iAling
))iisa ang hinahanap nang iyong caibigan.? Hinahanap niya ang mav
tatlong paa. iSino sa inyo ang lalong bayani.? Ang lalong bayani, av
ang catoto ni Enrique. ^Ybig mong sumacay dito sa Imngca,? Ayao acd,
isang bangcang sinasaquian nang marami. iMay lale bagang casindacsin-
dac na para nang lindol.? Ang lindol ay totoo iigang casindacsindac.
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<,Mataas baga ang eay Juang bahav.? Totoong mataas. /Ylang baliay ang'

ytinindig nang iyong ama.? Aug itinindig niya,i, tatlo. ^Bahay na pauid

'baga 6 bato.? Aug dalaua ay bato, at ang isa,i, eahuy. j,Nauiuili cang

tumira baga sa baliay na pauid.? Go, figa, caligaligaya ang matira sa

ba'hay na pauid. ^Cailan ca pasasabahay nang iyong caibigan.? Paroroon

aco na lingong darating.

YCALIMANG POUO,T, PITONG PAOSASANAY.

^Sino ang napasaescuelahan.? Si Clara ni Matilde ang napasaes-

cuelahan. ^Tinicman mo baga ang alac na aquing ypinadala sa iyo.?

Oo, tinicman co na. Ay ano, iminamagaling mo baga.? Hindi, mina-
masama co. iSaan ca patotofigo.? Aco,i, pasasahalaman, cun pahihin-

tulutan mo. iPinahihintulutan mo baga acong pardon.? Oo, figuni,t,

houag cang pipitas.. nang anoman bufiga; sa pagea,t, bihio pa ay baca

ca mangild. ,J,Saan aco uupo.? Houag cang umupo sa upiiang iyan, at

sira. iPaano ang pagcamatay ni Lincoln.? Siya,i, pinatay na tiquis nang
isang baliu na taud; ealunos-lunos at cahapis-hapis ang naguing caraa-

tayan niyong bunying tauo. «jNagcasata baga siya.? Siya,i, mamama-
tay mona, bago gumaua nang casalanan. <".Sa ano mo quinacailangan

iyang upoan.? Quinucuha co nang maupiian nang aquing caibigan. ^Ano,t,

siya,i, nagbabanalbanalan.? Nagbabanalbanalan siya nang siya,i, purihin.

j.Baquit di ca naghihilamos arao-arao.? Dahil sa ang tubig ay ma-
lamig. ^Anong yniotos mo canicangina.? Tachohin mo ang Pare at

cun may masalubong cang caquilala sa lansangan, ay houag cang humin-
tong maquipagosap. ^Baquit di co siya cacausapin.? Dahil sa ang lacad

mo,i, totoong mahalaga. Datapoua,t, aco,i, paroroon sa baliay ni Enrique.

Mabuti figa, cun paroroon ca ay houag cang malauon. ^Namomonga na

ang manga cahoy na iyong ytinanim.? Hindi pa namomDfiga, datapoua,!,

namumulac-lac na. iAnong sinasabi sa iyo nang ama mo.? Ang ca-

n iyang sabi ay houag cang pasagiibat, baca icao ay looban nang manga
tulisan. ^Ay and baga.? Houag cang masoc diyan sa baliay, baca may
tauo sa itaas. <j,At ari6.? Houag cang tumacbo, baca paloin ca nang
iy6ng ina. ^Baquit siya,i, natacot.? Siya,i, natacot, baca siya,i, marifigig.

,-,Susulatan caya aco niya sa touing bouan.? Siya,i. susiilat sa iyo, houag
lamang siyang macaabala. iSinong nauulol.? Ang ama niya,i, nauulol, 6

siya,i, hangal. ^Paririto siya, dili.? Parito man siya, di man parito,

^anhin co.? ^Capoua sila naparoon.? Uala sa canila isa man naparoon.

^Paroroon. ca caya naman.? Ybig co pang magbayad nang multa (Sp.)

sa pumaroon. <J,Di mo nababalitaan ang sabi na ang capatid mo,i, bulisic

cono.? Bagaman siya,i, bulisic, ay di siya insurrecto (Sp.). ^Sinaolo nm
ang iyong licsion.? 'Cahiman pinagaralan cong mabuti, ay di co matotohan.

^.Pariritd caya sila cun dolotan co nang salapi.? Sila,i, di paparito gani-

van man. /.Natatalaga ca bagang maquipagbabag sa caniya.? Maquiqui-

pagbabag aco sa caniya, aco man ay patain. ;,Nalalaman mo na aco,i,

uatalo sa sugal.? Di mo aco pinaquingan, manaa ngaydn ang masamang
quinasapitan. ^Dadahtuin mo ang ina co yamang naririto ca.? Yamang
ic6,i, naririto, siya,i, aquing dadala'uin. ^Ano,t, hindi clinald dito nang
alila ang aquing cabayo.? Dahil sa uala cang sinabi sa caniyang anoman
vongcol divan.

59
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Y0A1JMANG POUO,T, OALO^G PAGSASANAY.

<?,Sino-sino ang naririyan.? Aug manga anac nang iyong caapidbahay.
<?,Ano,t, pinabayaan mo silting pumasoc? [Sulung!, ang panguinoong co,i,

nagagalit, jurong! jdali! !Aba! iano...? jTabi! Sasagasain quita nang
manga calabao. ^Natapus na nila ang gauaV? Tapus na. jButi iiga.!

^Naalaman mo cun and ang nangyaii,? Hindi, ;.ano.? Ang cabayo nang
insic, ay sungmagasa sa anac nang iyong caibigan, at ang bata,i, namatay.
iCaaua-iiua.! Sa'yang at di co hauae ang aquing baril. <f,Saan naiigagpa-

pataebd-tacho ang manga bat a.? Sa bacooran. Cayo, manga malilicot,

jhouag maifigay!, palabasfn mo sila'. jlintic!, tinutuntongan nila ang aquing
halaman. ^Namamasdan mo bagang pagcaganda-ganda ang caniyang pin-

sang babaye.? Oo,t, mahinhing-mahinhin pa siya. iYtiniric na baga,

nang manga mangagaua ang manga tulos sa bacood.? Pinapasan pa hi-

mang. «?,Saan mo ybinaon ang iyong anac*.? Yto, ang pinagbaonan nam in

na caniya. ^Sino-sino ang nagpasan nang cabaon.? Ang manga eaescucla,

niya ang nagpas-an. /,An6ng tinutunao niyong insic doom? Tungmu-
tiinao nang pagquit. j.BinucHan mo na ang iyong caban.? Hindi pa. Pa-

buesan mo capagdaca. 4 And ang ypinagcacatipon nang ganiyan camming
tauo.? Nagcacatipon sila, at sasalubong at babati sa Hocom dahil sa mabu-
ting pagdating. 4Baqu.it binabaloctoc nang panday-bacal ang dolo niyong
sibat.? Caniyang binabaloctot, at gagaoin pangapas. ;,Saan nib't binili

ang manga dedal.? Canilang binili sa isang tindahan nang sarisari. ;,Ano

mayroon ca sa iyong balamanan.? Aco,i, mayroon sarisaring cahoy at

manga bulac-lac na sarisaring ciilay. ^Anong sinisiloan mo.? Nangi-
ngilo acd nang machin. iAnong ypinapain mo sa panbuhuli sa canila.?

Ang guinagamit cong pain ay niog. iSino ang hinahalinhan nang iyong
anac? Hinahalinhan niya ang caniyang pinsan. /,Sinong Santo ang*

pinipintacasi mo sa Dios.? Si San Patricio ang pintacasi co. ^Cailan
ang piesta nang pintacasi nitong bayang ito.? Ang Santong pintacasi,

ay Si San Juan at ang capistaha,i, 24 nang Junio. ^Nagpangap sino

siya.? Siya,i, nagpangap oficial (Sp.). ^Sinong dinaya niy& sa pagbabalin-
tuna.? Marami ang caniyang binalintuna. /.Nacapagbibigay alia sa iyd ang
pangangabayo.? Ang pangangabayo,t, paglangoy ay nacapagbibigay toua.

sa aqnin. ^Niuaualang lialaga niya siya.? Hindi niya siya, pinauaua-
lang balagti. ^Ang manga Pare baga, ay pinauaualang halaga nang labat.?

Sila,i, pinagpipitagan nang mabubuting taud,t, pinauaualang balagti, naman
nang masasama. iAno ang ypinagpapalalo nang ganiyan niyong tauo.?

Dahil sa ang caniyang cayamana,i, naragdagan nang isang mana. 4 Dahil
baga diyan caya siya nagmamataas nang paganiyan.? Dahil nga diyan;
figuni,t, siya,i, nacahihiya at ang caniyang quilos ay nacaaaua. ^Anong
nangyayari.? May tauong naluhinod sa ilog. iAnong ating gagaoin nang
siya,i, maligtas.? Taponan mo niyang cahoy, nang siya,i, macapanga-
pit. iNacapitan na niya.? Hindi, nguni,t, cani}rang cacapitan, siya,i, til a

nafigofigolila. iNaaniuagan na baga ang bagay.? Hindi nafiganinag.
^Saan naroon ang usa.? Pungmasoc sa siit. iAnong guinagamitan niyang
lilic? Ypinafigafigani nang palay. iDi baga pangapas sa damo 6, gui-

nagamit sa pagcaingin.? Hindi. iSaang niya dinadala iyang guiniican.?

Hinahacot niya sa bacooran. «jTinuca ca baga nang abas.? Hindi, cundi
aco,i, siniguid nang manga lamoc. iMay pauican baga dito sa ilog na ito.?

Marami. iAng manga cala nila,i, maynSon cayang quinaga garnitan.? Ma-
buti sa maraming bagay. ^Baquit nililis ni Ana ang naguax niya, nang
siya,i, tungmatauid sa daan.? Dahil sa maputic.
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YCAL1MANG POUO,T, SIYAM NA PAGSASANAY.

<;Ybig mo acong samahan.? Go, sasamahan quita. ^Napasastian ca.?

Aco,i, mamimiuas. _ ^And,t, iyong tiniituya ang manga cababayan mo.? Di
co sila tinutuyii. Ngum,t, pinipintasan mo sila; ^cli mo natananto p.a ang
mamintas sa iba,i, pangit na gaua. ^Ano ang lalo mong hinahangaan.? Ang
pinaguigtiilalasan co,i, ang maiiga catacatacan bagay na quinapal nang Dios,

at tangi co pang tinatac-ha.i, ang cariquitan nang maiiga bituin sa Langit.

j,Mapagcacatiualaan baga.? Di siicat silang pagcatiualaan. ;,Di siicat baga
silang pagcatiualaan niyaong bagay.? Ayauan co. iMaari pa eayang aco,i,

gumaling.? Maaii ca pang gumaling.? Maeapasasa Maynila ca baga.?

Di aco rnacapasa Maynila at aed,i, may saquit. iMacapasa Maynila ang
capatid mong lalaqui.? Di siya rnacapasa Maynila, sa pagca,t, siya,i,

maraming abala. iYtong gamot ay macaguiguinhaua eaya sa may sa-

quit.? Marahil, ay maeaguinhaua sa caniya. iSaan naroroon ang eagui-

noohan nitong bayan.? Nasasasimbahan sila. Ytdng bahay baga mayroon
paligoan.? Mayroon dito kang paligoan nang tauong malalaqui na, ang
manga cabataa,i, sa ilog naliligo. iAnong guinagamit nang maiiga ta-

galog sa pag-inum.? Ang iimmang pinacabaso nang maiiga tagalog,

ay manga tabo (the nut of the cocoa-nut fruit when already washed clean.)

;,Saan naroon ang paahan nitong larauan.? Na sa silid. ^Saan nagcacatipon
ang manga tagalog.? Naiigageacatipon sa sabongan. i Mayroon bagang tubo-

han ang caibigan mo.? Uala siyang tubohan, cundi mayroon siyang dala-

uang niogan. <*;Cailan ca dungmating.? Cararating co pa. iSaan naroon
ang panginoon mo.? Caalis pa niya. ^Naquita mo ang caniyang asaua.?

Oapapasoe pa lamang niya sa bahay nang aquing maquita. ^Y
r

big mo
maquipananhali sa amin.? Hindi, eapanananghali co pa lamang. ^Anong
aquing gagaoin.? Caiisip ca noon at caiiiigat ca. iAnong nangyari sa iyo.?

Oalacalacad co pa lamang ay natisod na aco. i8aan ca nadulas.? Doom
doo,i, mayroon g quinadudulasan at aco,i, natisod sa batohan. iNaquita
mo ang libro.? Cahahanap co pa lamang ay naquita co na. ^Gaano ca-

haba.? Casinghaba nito. ^Matigas baga iyang cahoy.? Gabato catigas.

^,An6 ang cauanqui nang panique.? Gaibon (or ga sa isang ibon) cun lung-

milipad. ;,8ino sino ang quinacaiisap mo.? Quinacaiisap co ang aquing
casangbahay. ;.Sino ang cacasamahin mo sa paglalacbay.? Ang iyong
caauay. ^Mafiga olila baga sila.? Oo, cahapis-hapis ang maolila. <J,Ti~

nicman mo ang manga pifia.7 Oo, catamis-tamis. ;,Anong guinagaua
niyong manga laud sa dalampasig.? Nangagliligo sila; oahalay-halay pa-

noorin nang manga lalaqui, t, babayeng magcasama sa pagligo. /. Lungma-
Ogoy ca baga.? Oo. aco,i, lungmangoy, catoua-toua ang paglangov.

YCAANIM NA POUONG PAGSASANAY.

Y, Gagaoin co baga iyan.? Houag mong gaoin iyan maca mapacasama ca-

^Aalis baga aco.? tJmalls ca,t, magpacaifigat, houag mong pabayaa-rl gaoin

ang sinabi co sa iyo. iAco,i, papanhic? Houag cang pumanhic maca mag
tauo sa itaas. ^Andng gagaoin mo.? Aco,i, mamiminuit upan aco,i, macaby
nuit. ^Baquit di niya binubuhat ^ng bayong. ? Bubuhatin ni\£. cun caniyani,
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mabubuhat. ^Pinana baga nila ang manga ibon.? Pinana nila,t, sila,i, naca-

pana. ^Hinabol mo baga siya.? Siya,i, hiinibol co, figuni,t, cli naabot siya.

<!,
Ybig mong aeo,i, umalis figayon.? Houag cang umalis figayon, maca maa-

rauari ca,t, mainitan. ^Malalauon aco dito.? Hindi, aiis ca na, baca ma-
gabihan ca sa giibat. <?Andng nangyari sa canila.? Sila,i, naglalayag, ay
inabutan nang bagnio sa clagat. ^Anong nangyari sa iyo.? Aug ba

hay namin ay nasonog. <>,Andng nangyari.? Napatid ang siniilid. ^Andng
nangyari sa iyong bayao.? Naualan siya nang lacas, naualan nang diua,

nabulagan siya nang isip, napatiran nang bininga at siya,i< namatay. ^Na-
paano iyan.? Nabalian siya nang tungcod, at nabalian nang paa. (buco
nang paa). Baquit ca tungmataua.? Tungmataua aco dahil sa yaong
tauo, ay natisod at narapa. ^Aacayin co siya.? Hindi, palacarin mo
siya unti-unti, baca madulas. ^Natatacot ca.? Oo, aco,i, natatacot. ^Anong
quinatatacotan mo.? Ang manga ealoloua nang nangamatay, ang aquing

quinatatacotan. ^Ano,t, natatacot ca sa manga multo. (Sp. muerto).? Ca-

tatacotan mo, ang Dios at houag ang manga multo na di ca maaano.
«i.Saari ca natisod.? Ang qninatisoran co,i, itong bato. <;Saan bahay na-

matay ang iyong ina.? Sa bahay nang aming nono. ^Anong yquina-

matay niya. Ang yquinamatay niya i, lagnat. ^Baquit tungmatafigis iyang
babaye.? Sa pagca,t, namatayan siya nang bungso. Di co naquiquita ang
capatid mong babaye, ^saan naroroon.? Naroroon nacaluhod siya sa may
altar (Sp. ). At ang capatid mong lalaqui. ^saan naman naroon.? Na*
rdon naman nacatindig sa may haligue. iDi baga yaong nauupo sa banco

(Sp.)? Hindi, eundi yaon na sa piling niya, ^.Sino ang iyong inaama,?
Ang inaama co ay ang ama nang caibigan cong si Carlos, at srng aquing

miina,i, ang eaniyang capatid na babaye. ^Yniiyo mo baga iyan.? Hindi,

quinacanila co. ;,Ano ang lagay nang palayan mo.? Binalang* ^Guina-

galis baga ang iyong alila.? Hindi, siyai, hinihica. ^Sinisicmura baga

siya,? Hindi, sungmasaquit ang camiiy niya. ^Ang ami niya,i, tiyanin

baga.? Hindi, siya,i, ulohan. ^Saan mo ynilagay ang guiniican.? Yni-
lagay co sa dacong ualisan. ^Masunurin baga ang iydng alila.? Hindi,

subali siya,i, masouain. 4 May pilac baga sa caja (Sp.)? Oo, mapilac ang
caja. ^Mauiuica baga itong letra (Sp).? Magaang uicain. ^Maiinum caya
ang tiibig sa dagat.? Di mainum. <?,Ang lason ay macamamatay baga.?

Ang lason ay macamamatay. ^,Ang cura baga, ay hicain.? Hindi, siya,i,

piyohin. ^Ang manga quislap ay nacapapanganit baga.? Oo, isang quis-

lap, ay macasosonog sa ieang bayan. ^Macacain baga ang camote.? Oo,

ngnnijt, cun minsa,i, niacasustiya. iNacasiilit ca baga.? Hindi, di aco

nacasulit.

YCAANIM NA POUO.T, ISANG PAGSAS,

obino-stno yaong dalauang babaye.? Sila.i, maghipag. oSino-sino iyang
manga tauo.? Sila,i, ang maggiilang nitong bata. «Sino yaong lalaqui, t.

yaong babaye naeaupo doom? 8ila,i, magasaua. <?,Magcapatid baga yaong
dalauang lalaqui.? Silii,i, magcapatid. j,Yaong tatlong bata, ay magcaca-
Rama baga.? Sila\i, magcacasama. << At itong dalaua ay magcaibigan,?
Sila,i, magcaibigan. iXapasasimbahan baga ang magama.? Ang magama
gayon din ang magpaiiginoon ay napasasimbahan canginang umaga. iNa-
ririt:> cayaang mag-ina ni Juan.? Ang rnag-ama ni JVIaria ang naririto.

;,Xagpasial ca baga cahapbn.? Magliapon a cong nagpasial. /Naroon ca sa

bahay nang capidbahay mo cagabi.? Magdamag aco room <?,Naparito baga
ang rhageasaca/' Naparito. i.Naquilala baga ang magnanacao.v Hindi.
^Magcano ang ybabayad co dito sa mafiga maghahabi.? Mamiso ang yba-
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yad mo sa eanila. <,Gaan6 cava ang ybhiigay niya sa eanila.? Manbara
ang ybinigay niya. ^Gaanong bigas ang tinangap nang balang isa,? Manga -

ban ang tinangap nila. ^Ylaii salop na bigas ang ypinagbili niya sa baua,t.

isang mangagapas.? Manalop ang ypinagbili niya. iMananahi baga ang cai-

bigan. mo.? Hindi, siya,i, manunulat. ^Sino ang manunubos nang sangcata-

uohan.? Hi Jesueristo.i, ang manunubos nang sangcatauohan. ^Naquita mo
ang manuniilid.? Hindi, ang naquita eo,i, ang manghihinang. ;,Saan naroon
ang manglalagari.? Ang manglalagari ay nasasabahay nang mangangalacal.
/,Mangingisdi» baga siya.? Hindi, siya,i, mangangaso. <?,Ano ang sinabi nang
mangagamot.? Inotos niya sa mandaragat na maligo sa tiibig na mainit.

^Mapagpatubo baga itong tauong ito.? Siya,i, mapagacsaya. ^Ang anac nang
ating caapidbahay ay mapagpitagan.? Biya,i, hindi mapagpitagan, cun-
di bagciis mapagpalalo,t, mapagbulong. iYcao nga baga,i, mapaglibac?
Di aco, mapaglibac, cundi mapagmasid. ^Nagcacasiya baga di}^an sa bote

ang isang gatang.? Hindi nagcacasiya ang isang gatang. <;Anong liangyaii

sa Pare.? Biya.i, nagcamali. iMaguiguing totoo baga ang sinabi sa atin

nang Americano.? Maguiguing totoo marahil. ^Baquit nanghihimasoc cang
maquipagsaliUi sa manga alila nang aquing caapidbahay.? Ba pagea,t.

sila,i, tauag nang tauag sa aquin. ^Ano.t, ang mangangakical ay pasial

nang pasial himang.? Sa pagca,t, siya.i, mapagligao. ;,An6ng ypagagaua
mo sa aquin.? Bumasa ca nang bum as a ;,Baquit Jiindi ca nagdarasah?
Dahil sa ang pafiginoon eo,k tauag nang tauag sa aquin.. ;Jnaand ca,

'

Aco,!, tmataua nang tinataua nitong manga magtitinapay. iAanhin mo
'Vang aspiler.? Aquing ypanhihiningan. ;Maano na ang anax na babnyf
nan^ manunulat;? Mabuti na,

YCAANIM XA POUO/T, DALAUANG PAGBABANAY.

<,An6ng parusa sa i) r 6 nang Hocom.? Minultahan aco nang dalauang
puuong piso. ^Anong pamana sa iyo nang iyong amain.? Ang pamana
niya sa aquing ay isang libong piso. £Totoo baga iyan.? Ytong ma-
nga uicang ito ang napapalaman sa caniyang sulat. ^Aong pagcain
iyan.? Pamahao co ito. ^Anong padala ni Couan.? Yto ang padala
niya. iYyo baga iyan pamutas.? Hindi, ilo,i, pahiram sa aquin nang
anlouague. ;,Paan6 ang pagaua co.? Gaoin mong paupo. ^Paano ang
aquing pagpotol nito.? PotLin mong pabalang. iPaano ang pagdarasai
co.? Dapat cang magdasal na paluhod. ;,Patindig baga siya o paliiga.

Biya,i, paliiga. ^Paano ang paiianalita niya. ' Ang caniyang pananalita,
ay lital. ^Paano ang pagcadios nang Dios.? A.ng pagcadios nang Dios
dy di matingcala nang tauo. oSiyi, baga i palasampalataya. : Hindi,
siya,!-, palaanito. iAng oaibigan mo baga,i, palainnm nang alac? Di pa-
lainum nang alac; nguni,t, palacain. ^Palasinta baga ang pinsan mong
lalaqui.? Siya,i, palasinta,t, palauica. ^Palayabang naman baga siya.?

Siya,i, palayabang at palausap. ^Ano iyan nasasacamay nang iyong ma-
nunulat.? Ysang panatac. dDi baga isang pamutas.? Hindi, isang pangahit.
/,Saan ynilagay nang alila ang pamabid.V Ynilagay niya casama nang
panipit. ^Anong ga gaoin mo nitong pangapas.? Yr

gagapas co nang damo.
^Sinong nacaquita nang pamocpoc nang anloague.? Si Pedro ang nacaquita
sa panhacot. ^Na sa canino baga ang panaroc? Na sa mandaragat gayon
din ang pangamot. ^Saan naroon ang panulat co.? Ang iyong panulat at

pangauit ay quinuha. ^Uala ci baga'ng pangiihit na ypanguhit nitong
papel.? Mayroon acong ka. ^Saan naroon ang panali na ytali dito sa
manga cahoy.? Ang pantali ay na sa bahay.
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YCAAN1M NA POUO,T, TATLONG- PAGSASANAY.

</,Anong pinacatinapay sa pagcain nang maiiga tagalog.? Ang eanin sa,

eanila, paris nang tinapay sa atin. ^Sino ang pinacapono ninvo ngayon.?
Ang Pare ang pinacapono namin. ^Anong pinacamalaqni sa lahat nang
casamaan.? x Ang pinacamalaqni sa lahat nang casamaan, ay ang sala.

(
. Anong ynilinis na piiiacaualis nang alila mo sa silid.? Ang guinamit
niyang piiiacaualis, ay isang cauayan. £ Anong yguniagalang mo nang ga-

niyang paggalang sa iyong amain.? Dahil sa siya,i, aquing pinacaama.

r>
Ano ang pinacatenedor nang manga tagalog sa pagcain.? Ang canilang

manga daliri ang pinacatenedor nila. ^Anong yguinaua mo nang sulat,?

Acc5,i, ualang panulat at ang guinamit cong pinaeapluma, ay itong ba~
giiis. ^Andng calagayan sa eaniya. nang eaniyang pamangquin.? Ca-

niyang pinacaalila. ^Gaanu ang calauonan mo sa Maynila.? Ang lauon

co, doon, ay sang arao. ^Naghintay ea baga sa eaniyang malauon.?
Hinintiiy co siyang sang oras. j,Hangan eailan siya matitirii sa atin.?

Siya,i, matitirang sang lingo dito. ^Sa gaming iking taon ang eau~
pahan pagbabayaran nang bungmobouis sa atin.? Ang pagbabayaran ni-

va,i, ang sa gamin sangtaon.? Anong guinaua nang sang Maynila, di

iiliin taon ang lauon, nang silti,i, datnan nang malacas na lindol.?

Ang sang Mayni]a,i, nanacbo sa iabas nang bayan. ^Gaano carami ang
sanganacan luiyop.? Ang sanganacan, ay pitong bilot (cubs, puppies).

^Saan naroon ang diiuong.? Ang dauong ay lungmubod, at ang sangsa-

saquian tauo, ay nangalunod. ^Ylang casacay sa bangca ang dungmating
sa lupa.? Ang sangsasaquian tauo, ay napasaguilid. I Uala baga nani-
nira sa bayang ito.? Ang sangbayanan ay nangagsisimba ngayon. ^Uala
bagang naninira dito sa bahay.? Ang sangbahayan ay nangamatay. ^Sino
ang tungmubos sa sangcatauoban.? Si Jesucristo ang siyang tungmubos
sa sangcatauoban, at siya,i, sinasamba nang sangcacristianohan. <|,Na~

ngalat baga ang salot.? Ang salot ay nailgalat sa sangcapoloan. iTaga
anong panahon cata ngayon.? <<Nasatag-init tayo.? Quinauiuilihan mo
baga ang tag-lamig.? Di co ibig ang tag-lamig; iya,i, panahon maguinao
na lub-ha. ;,Sa anong manga bouan nang taon nagtatag-amihan.? Na-
tatagamihan sa Pilipinas mula sa Noviembre hangang Junio. iAnong
panahon tagbaguio sa Maynila.? Mula sa calahatian nang Octubre ham
gan sa eatapusan nang Diciembre. ;,Gaan6 ang caupahan ybinabayad
niya. sa tagatanod nang eaniyang eabang hay op. ? Binabayaran niya

ang eaniyang tagatanod sa manga hayop nang sang pouong piso bouan-
bouan. <,Tig-ilan ang pamamahagui niya nang candila.? Tig-ira ang ybi-

nigay niya sa lahtqui; tigalaua, ling babaye; tig-atlo ang bata. <?,Sino ang
eaunaunahang tauo.? Si Adan ang eaimaunahaii ialaqui; at Si Eva ang
eaunaunahang babaye. ^Ycailang librong iyan.? Yt6,i, ang ycatlong
toino (Sp.). •

YCAANIM NA POUO,T, APAT NA PAGSABANAY.

IAnong bibilhin co para f'Sp.j sa eaniyang manga bata.? Ybili mo
nang ilang laroan. oPahahnnapin co ang alila nang tinapay. ? Palianapin.

^Papatain co ang sasabufigin.? Patayi. <,Anong dapat niyang gaoin ni
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yan nalapi.? Y.saolf. ;,Acala mo cayaj, may salaping onsiyahan.? Acaia.

<o,i, nala'ng easiyahan. /,An6ng ibig niya.? Ybig niya,i, inumin. ;,Maan<>

siya.? Tila,i, m alubhang saquit, <<;An6ng sabi sa eaniya nang iyong manga
capatid na babaye.? Sinabing, sila,i, paririto sa d las xei*. ^,An6ng ga-

ming cay Mr. Reynolds.? Ang sabi, magtatayo nang isang bayuhan.
<?,Ano,t, naglalacad ca.? Mabuti ang maglaead sa mangabayo. ^Anong
dala mo.? Dinadalhan quita nang aseitc (Sp. aceite). ^Abaa hunghang na
hunghang itong bata; sabi co,i, tiibig ang dalhin ay aseite ang dinala,

itong tauong ito
;
i, sungmasama,t, tila mabuiing hampasin. ^Baquit na-

sira nang ganiyan iyan damit.? Dahil sa inanay. ^Saan naroon. ang bu-

figang inouac? Ytinapon co sa manga babuy. ^,Ano ang linangam.?
Ang manga pananim sa aquing halamanan, ay linangam ang lahat at ang
manga cahuy, ay inungcal nang babuy. <?, Among dala niya sa paglalacad.?

May bauon siya sa paglalacad. ^Anong bihasang daguitin nang manga
lauin.? Ang manga sisiu ang dinadaguit nang manga lauin. <;An6,t,

masama ang pagcaloto sa pagcain.? Sa pagca,t, dinali-dali nang cosinero.

I Binasa mo baga ang periodico (Sp.) na ypinahiram co sa iyo eahapon.?
Hinapao co lamang (ang pagbasa). ^Paanhfn co itong pagsasalin.? Utay-
utayin mo (ang pagsasalin). i Naglalamay ca baga sa pagdarasal.? Nag-
lalamay aco sa pagdarasal. ;,Quinusa baga niya.? Quinusa niya. j,Mabuti

baga ang pangyayari nitong siilat,? Hindi, bagobin mo. Gungmamit baga

siya nang sangcap panday sa pagaua niyan.? Hindi, qninimot niya. ;,(Hing-

magaua baga ang anlouague sa arauan 6 sa pacquiaoan.? Punmapacquiao
siya. ;,Tinastas mo ang iyong baro.? Hindi co pa tinatastas. ;,Guinisi baga

ni Pedro ang manga dahon libro.? Guinisi. ^Paandng bungmiac nang
buiiga ang nono mong babaye.? Binibiac niya sa figalot. ^Bibigtalin baga

nang capatid mong babaye ang sing-sing.? Bibigtalin niya, ^Napatid

baga ang lubid.? Go, napatid na, iSino ang tinampal niya.? Ang tinam-

pal niya,i, ang caniyang alila. ^Baquit di pinagpag nang capatid cong

lalaqui ang damit.? Siya,i, bungmayo. ;,Ano,t, ang anac moj, nagtatapon

nang buiiga nang cahoy.? Siya,i. nagHlibang sa pagtatalang. <,An6ng

guinagaua niyaong mafiga bata.? Hinahaguis nila nang bato ang cabayo
mo. ^Mahihiram co baga iyang libro.? Conin. <;Saan co ylalagay itong

maiiga papel.? Ytapon mo. ;,Nasasaan ang manga" ibon.? Naririyan

,

tingnan mo. <\Ybig mong bilhin nang iyong caibigan ang cabayo.? Bil-

bin niya. ;.Andng tinitigna'n mo.? Tinitingnan co ang manga bitouin sa

1 an git na nangagniningning na lubha. j.Anong quiniquita mo rian sa biv-

tana (Sp. ventana)/? Quiniquita co ang aquing anac na canicaiiginaj, na-

quiquipaglaro sa manga eaescuela niya at ngayo,i, di co naquiquita. j.Sino

ang linilifigon ni Pedro.? Liniliugon niya Si Marfa natira sa batis.
,

;,Ano

ang iyong napanood sa fmtro.'? Pinanooran co doon ang pagpatay sa ba-
ring Iticardong ycatatlo. <?.An6ng guinagaua nang dalauang magcaibigan.?

Sila,i, nagsusuliapan. ^,Ano,t, di ca ungmaaequiat divan sa cahuy. Dahil

sa acd,i, natatacot na maca mo aco tingalain. AMula sa saan mo tinaiuio

ang sasaquian.? Tinanao co mula sa taloetoe niyaong bondoc, ^,Ano,t,

aco,i, tiniiitigan nang capatid niyang babaye.? Sa pagca,t, icao, ay naii-

bigan.

YCAANIM NA POIIO.T, LIMAN(i PAGSASANAY.

<;,An6 ang cahulugan nang ''/V/".? Ys^ng biglang saquit. iAn^ng cahulu-

gtin nang aisoleiter/? Napapag-isa. <> Ano baga ang meison.'t Aug mangagaua
nang bahay na bato. ^Ano ang Corcni.? Ang Comn ay ang inaaring Santong
Siilat nang manga Turco, sa macatouid, ay ismg librong quinapapalamnan
nang manga utos ni Mahoma. ikwb baga ang isang verhansJ Ysang
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bahay 6 eamalig na pinagtataguan nang marisaring (oalaeal), rAno ang
isang ocmin.'' Ang pagbibili sa hayag nang pag~ari na oatolong at ea
a lam ang JnMlcia. ;,Ano ang isang harang.? Ysang di malauig na pa-
nanaysay 6 pahayag nang isang Pono na 'caniyang manga sacop. <<Am">
ang dnneslM Ysang patauad 6 paglimot nang' Hari nang caniyang galit
sa manga souail na tauo. <iAn6 ang anasim.? Ang pagtatacuil sa Ygle-
sia sa tauong hungmahamac nang caniyang cautusan. <Ano ang AndsonvL?
Ysang carunungang naoocol sa pagcacabahagui nang cataoan. iAnong
cahulugan nang ampibius.? Ang cahulugan nang ampibius, ay igang ha-
yop na naaring mabiihay sa tubig at sa cati man. <?,An6ng cahulugan
nang anlidilubianJ Ang cahulugan nang antidilubian ay ang mangongona
sa pagcagunao. ^Ano ang Antipoup.? Ang ungmaagao na ualang eara-
patan sa pageapapa nang Papa. ;,Ano ang isang antipoud.? Ang tauong
tungmatahan sa lupang cabila at catapat nang quinalalaguian natin.
iSino ang canibal? Ang tauong sungmisila nang capoua. <JAno ang isang
iiordrob.^ Ysang tagiian nang damit, ;,Ano baga ang apendis.? Ysang dag-
dag sa isang libro. ^Ano ang apophsi.? Ang panghihimatay. ^Anting
apostasi.? Ang pagtalicod sa ating Panginoong Jesucristo. << And caya ang
apostoU Ang apostol, ay isang alagad ni Jesucristo. <;And baga ang
iskngtdrip.? Upa, bayad 6 halagang tailing nang manga Pono.' ;,Ano
ang isang Arsipilagv.? Dagat quinalalaguian nang maraming polo. <,Ano
baga ang arcaires. ? Ang lugar na pinagtataguan nang manga casiila-
tan may halaga', lAno ang drmovrl.? Bahay 6 eamalig na pinagiinga-
tan sa sarisaring sandata. <?Ano ang hdrmoni? Ang eariquitan 6 pag-
eaeaayon-ayon nang tinig. iAno ang isang drquitcct.? Ysang marununi*
guraaua nang manga sinibaha,t, bahay. i And ang Astronomi. ? Caru-
nungang ocol sa manga bituin. j.Ano ang dseixt.? Tau6ng aayao cumilala
na may Dios. <?And ang bastard. 'I Ysang anac sa ligao. ^An6 ang baihlc?
Ang librong quinapapalaman nang Santong Siilat. iAno ang isang ldibreri:>
Ang pinaglalaguian nang maraming libro. ";.Ano ang biganii.? Ang pagaasam
uli na di dapat nang may asaua na. ^Ano ang isang baiograpi.? Ysang
salita nang buhay nang iisang tauo. ;,Aiio ang boult.'t 'Ysang langit-
langitan. (;Anci ang Boiani.? Carunungang naoocol sa pagquilala nang
manga pananim. lAno ang brebiari.? Ysang librong quinatatalaan nang
manga dinadasal nang manga Pare. iAnong isang bula.? (Sp.). Ysang
sulat na galing sa Papa na quinalalamnan nang caniyang caloob o hatol.
lAno ang leierbos.? Ysang butas na pinaghuhulugan nang siilat sa correo.
<J,Ano ang cdbaldi.? Ysang hocbong sacay. iAno ang isang compositor.'?
Tauong nagsama,t, naghahanay nang manga letra sa limbagan. ;,Ano ang
isang almanac? Librong munti na quinatatalaan nang pieMa nang manga
Santo.

^
AAnong isang calis.? Ysang copang (Sp. copa) guinto o pilac na

guinagamit sa pagmisa, ^And ang canon?'' Ysang capasiahan nang Santa
Yglesia ocol sa pagsampalataya. iAno ang isang "cdos.? Ang pagcacahalo-
halo^ nang lahat na bagay bago linalang nang Dios. ^,An6 ang isang
cardinal? Ysang mataas na Pareng casanguni nang Papa. iAno ang
chdriti.? Pag-ibig sa Dios at sa ating capoua tauo. IAnd ar>g chdstiti.?
Ang pag-iifigat sa cahalayan. iSino ang tinatauag na Cateqvivmen.? Ta-
uong nagaaral nang dasalan. ^Ano ang cahulugan nang scnit.t Ang daco
nang Langit^ na natatapat sa ating ulo. ;.Ano ang servesa.? (Sp.) Ysang
alac na ganito ang ngalan. ;,Ano ang mians.? Aug mians, av carunungaiK
I Ann ang sirjliarzhnn.? Pagcasiilong nang manga baya,t, tauo sa carunungan.
^Ano ang i^ang chhmvl.? Ysang pinagdadaanan nang asii. i AnO ang ipaiui:

CoxuL ? Vsang catipunan nang manga cautusa,t, pasia nang Hari!
j,Ano bap nng isang cnlrs.v Ysang bagay na gulayfn. /Ann ang isan^;
colegu) (Sp,), colevh (Eng. Tgz.).? Ysang capisanan ' nang manga tauong
tungmatahan ya is?ing bahay na natatalaga sa pagtotoro at pagaaral nang
carunungan. iAno baga ang isang coloni? Capisanan nang manga tauong
ypinacladala sa ibang lupain nang macapamayan d(5on. ^Ano ang consiens.?
Pagcaquilala nang magaling na dapat sundin at nang masamang, siicat pa
figilagan. ^Ano ang isang conclave.? Ang pagpopolong nang manga carde

a.

a-
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•utiles sa paghalal nang Papa. ,*. A 1 1 6 ang isang cdunt,? Tauong may cara-

iigalan na gayon ang tauag. < Ano ang isang e.o ape vdone ry.? Y>ang tinda-

han nang sarisari ng matanns.

YCAANIM NA POUCXT, ANIM NA PAGSASANAF.

o

Va

^Ano ang isang conspieasi.f Pagcacatipon sa paglaban sa isang Pono.

<:, An6 ang conmemoreshun.f Pagaalaala. ^Ano ang isang consteleshun.f Ysang
catipunan nang manga bitoin na hindi pabago-bago. <,An6 ang eatrabi

(Sp.) esmogling. (Eng.).? Ysang calaeal na banal. ;,Ano ang isang ronvento.f

(Sp.) Tahanan nang manga praile (Sp.) 6 monja. (Sp.) /,Ano ang isang

oroJ (Sp.) Ang lugar na pinagtitipunan nang manga Pare sa pagdadasal.

^;And ang isang corns.? Ysang catipunan nang manga tauong nagaauit.

<?,Ano ang isang coronet.? (Sp.) Ysang pono nang manga sundalo. <?Ano

ang eosmogoniJ Ang canmungang nagpapaquilala. sa atin nang lagay at

pagcayari nitong mundo. i,A\\o ang cosmograpi.? Ysang pagcasalaysay

nang calagayan nang iba,t, ibang baliagui nitong mundo. ;,An6 ang isang

crater.'? Ang bibig nang manga boledn. ;.Ano ang isang e/neehur? Alin

man bagay na linalang nang Dios. ^An6 ang isang erudpiho (Sp.) cruci-

fijo.) Ang larauan ni Jesucristo na napapaco sa Cruz. <;Ano ang isang

euodrant.t Ang ycaapat na bahagui nang mabilog. ^Ano ang cuaresma ?

Ang panahong nangunguna sa Pasco nang pagcabiihay na sa mantala, ypi-

nagbabaual nang Yglesia Romano, ang pagsila nang lamangeati. <^Ano ang isang

horsdey.l Ang arao na caganapan nang taon inula sa capanganacan nang
isang tan 6. <J,Ano ang Dicdlougue.? Ang sampouong utos nang Dios. ^Ano
ang isang dentist. ? Ysang mangagamot, manlilinis at manghuhiisay nang ngi-

pin. <:,An6 ang isang dispensa? (Sp.) despensa.) Taguan nang manga pag-

eain. <J,An6 ang isang dicshionari.l Librong parang tandaan na quinasu-

sulatan nang lahat na uica. lk\\b ang isang dinasti.? Ang pageacasonod-

sonod nang manga Hari na iisang lahi. i,Ano ang isang Dioses.'? Lu-

pang nasasacupan nang isang obispo. <?,An6 ang Diviniti.? Ang pagca-

dios nang Dios. [.Anb ang selpisnes.? Labis na pagiibig sa caniyang ca-

tauan lamang. ^,Ano ang imigreshun,- Pag-alis nang tauo pasaibang lu-

pain. ^Ano ang tu peiv.? Maglatag nang manga bato. ^Ano ang isang

porenar.t Ysang tauong taga, ibang lupain. j,Ano ang Evangelio.? (Sp.)

Librong quinasasaysayan nang biibay ni Jesucristo. ^Ano ang pemenino.?

(Sp.) fenienino.) Ang naoocol sa babaye. «vAnd ang isang petus.i Batang

nasasatiyan pa. Iknb ang Pildntropi.? Pag-ibig sa ating capoua tauo.

^,Ano ang to esmouc? Manabaco, manigarrillo. ^Ano ang general.? Ysang
pono nang hocbo. ;,Ano ang Gloria.? Loualhati. ;,And ang greitpidnes?

Pagquiquilaia nang litang na loob. ^Ano ang gramdtica? (Sp.) Ang ca-

pisanan nang manga panotong casangcapan sa mahiisay na pananalita,l,

pagsiilat. iAno ang impantri.? Hocbong lacad. ;,Ano ang isang poni?

Ysang eabayong munti. <*,An6 ang nidsqaintin.? Ang naoocol sa lalaqui.

^Ano ang isang pishunhoul.? Ysang babay lapati. ;,Ano ang nomh.? Ang
bahay bata. ^Sino ang Papa.? (Sp.) Ang lalong mataas na Pontiphe

\Sp.) sa Roma. ^,Andng isang parable.? Ysang talinghaga. ;,An6 ang

Paraiso.l (Sp.) Ysang pag-guinbauaban. <
T,Ano ang patriotism,? Pag-ibig sa

caniyang tinubuan lupa. iAnong isang piedestal.? Ysang tontongan. ^.Ano

ang isang pilar.? Ysang haliguing bato. <;,And ang isang pulgada,? (Sp.)

Ang sangdaliri. ^Sino ang isang Reina.? (Sp.) Ysang baring babaye /,Ano

Ysang potong nang Papa.

60
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YCAANIM NA POUO,T, PITONG PAGSASANAY

Catotobanan. Cotdin mo iyang bata. Caalipnan. Asnan mo iyang
isda. Babhin mo ang haligue. Batbin mo ang parusa. Bay-in mo iyang
palay. Big-yan mo aco nang tinapay. Bilhin mo ang lafigis. Boc-dan
mo aco nang dalaua. Bnc-san mo ang c^ban. Di co macamtan. Yto.i,

canin. Captan mo iyang cuchiyo (Sp. cuchillo). Dacpin mo ang mag-
nanacao. Damtin mo itong baro. Damtan mo iyang bata. Dalbin mo rito

iyan. Dalhin mo sa iyong ama. Dapan mo itong banig. Dictan mo
nitong papel ang dingding. ^Sino ang dininggan mo niyan.? Lumohod
ca at diphan mo ang harapan nitdng larauan. Gaoin mo. Aco,i, naha-
latan ni Juan nagagalit. Hapnan mo iyang alpa (Sp. arpa). Hascan mo
ang halamanan nitong palay. Hirmin mo ito. Higan mo ang sahig.

Hinanctan mo ang iyong caibigan. Hifigan mo si Juan nang piso. Hintin
mo ang iyong in&. Hingotan mo iyang mabirap. Ibhin mo ang uica,

Igban mo ang batis. Ihan mo itdng orinola (Sp.). Ibsan mo itong alila.

Limhan mo aco nang upa. Laguian mo ang lamesa niyan. Palugdan
mo iyang sangol. Luran mo siya. Lisan mo siya. Mamayin mo iyan.

Malan mo ang siilat. Masdan mo ang-aso, maca baiigao. Pasimulan mo
ang gaua. Nibsan mo itdng tongcod. Ulin mo ang uica. Palagyan mo
ang vaso nang servesa. Palamnan mo ang siilat nang mabubuting batol,

Pafigala'n mo ang iyong inaanac. Paquingan mo aco. Patdin mo iyang
masamang ugali. Piguin mo iyang dayap. Pighan mo ang nlo. Pisin

mo iyang itlog. Pislin ang aquing camay. Ponan mo iyang tapaykn.

Pinapausan siya. Put! an mo nang isang vara iyang cayo. Putin mo iyang
manga salaual. Quibtin mo ang asiical. Quitlin mo iyang bulac-lac.

Saeyan mo iyang cabayo. Salitin mo ang sinalita niya. Sangban mo
ang manga nang mamonga nang marami. Saulan mo Si Isco nang salapi,

Houag mong pagsicpin ang iyong loob. Sig-an mo iyang stical. Silin mo
iyang lamangcati. Sundin mo ang ama mo. Tac-ban mo ang cadaquilaan
nang Dios. Tacpan mo iyang pingan. Tag-in mo iyang cabuy. Talicdan mo
siya. Tangan mo ang candila. Tayan mo ang guilid. Ticman mo ang sa-

guing. Tic-sin mo iyan. Tingnan mo. Tipdin mo ang iyong salapi. Tiran mo
niya nang canin. Tisdan mo nang suclay niyang cuto. Tubsin mo ang
iyong sanla, Tuyin mo iyang damit, Ualin mo ang litang co sa iyo.

VCAANlM NA POUO,f, TATLONG PAGSASANAY.

ANG AMA NAM1N.

Ama iiaming sungmasalafigit ca, sambahin ang ngalan mo; mapasaamin
ang cabarian mo; sundin ang loob mo ditd sa lupa, para nang sa langit

.

Big-yan mo cam! ngayon nang aming cacanin sa arao-arao, at patauarin
mo cami nang aming manga litang, para nang pagpatauad namin sa
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nangagcaeautang sa amin, at houag mo earning ypahintulot sa tucso. bag-
cus yadya mo cam! sa dilang masanni. Amen Jesus.

ANG ABA GU1NOONG MARIA.

Abaa gumo6ng Maria, napupuno ca nang grasia, ang Panginoong Dio^
ay sungmasaiyo, bucocl cang pinagpala sa babayeng lahat, at pinangpala
naman ang Iyong Anac na Si Jesus. Santa Maria, Ina nang Dios, ypa~
nalangin mo earning maeasalanan. figayon at eung eami mamatay. Amen
Jesiis.

ANG SUNGMASAMPALATAYA.

Sungmasampalataya aco sa Dios ama, macapangyayari sa lahat na may
gaua nang Langit at nang lupa. Sungmasampalataya aco cay Jesucristo,
iisang anac nang Dios, Panginoong nating lahat, nagcatauan tauo siya lalang
nang Dios Espiritu Santo, ypinanganac ni Santa Mariang Virgen, pinapagca-
saquit ni Poncio Pilato, ypinaeo sa Cruz, namatay, ybinaon; nanaog sa manga
inrlernos, nang may yeatlong arao nabuhay na nag-oli, nac-yat sa Langit,
nalolocloc sa canan nang Dios Amang macapangyayari sa lahat, doon mag-
mumula,t, pariritong hohocom sa nangabuhay at sa nangamatay na tauo.

Sungmasampalataya aco naman sa Dios Espiritu Santo, na may Santa
Yglesia Catolica, may casamahan nang manga Santos; may yeauauala nang
manga casalanan at mabubiihay na mag-olf ang nangamatay na tauo, at

may biihay na ualang hangan. Amen Jesiis.

ANG GLORIA PATH I. (1)

Gloria Patri et Filio, et Spiritu Sancto. Sicut erat in principio. Pt

nunc, et semper, et in secula seculorum. Amen.

ANG ABA PO SANTA MARIANG HAUL

Aba po Santa Mariang Hari. Ycao ang cabuhaya,t, catamisan; aba pi-

nanaligan ca namin, Ycao nga ang tinatauag naming pinapapanao na tauong
anac ni Eva; Ycao rin ang pinagbobontohang hininga nang aming pagta-
ngis dini sa lupa bayang cahapishapis. Ay aba, Pintacasi ca namin;
ylingon mo sa amin ang mata mong maauain at saca cun matapus yaring
pagpanao sa amin ypaquita mo sa amin ang iyong Anac na Si Jesiis.

Abaa maauain at maalam at matamis na Virgen Maria.

(1) For this prater the Latin text is preserved.-
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YCAANIM NA POUO,T, S1YAM NA PAGSASAXAY.

ANG ACOl. MACAbALANAX.

Aco,i, nagcocompisal sa ating Panginoon Dios macapangyayari sa lahat,

cay Santa Mariang Virgen, cay San Miguel Arcangel, cay San Juan Bautista

at sa manga Santos Apostoles, cay San Pedro at cay San Pablo, at sa lahat

nang Santos ang nagcasala aco sa panimdim. sa pagiiica at sa pag-gaua; aco

rigani sala, aeo,i, macasalanan, sala nga acong lubha. Cava nga nananala-
ngin aco cay Santa Maria Virgen, cay San Miguel Arcangel, cay San Juan
Bautista, at sa manga Santos Apostoles, cay San Pedro, at cay San Pablo
at sa lahat nang Santos, aco,i, ypanalangin nila sa ating panginoon Dios.

Cahimanauari aeo,i, eaauan nang Panginoon Dios macapangyayari sa lahat

patauarin sa aquing manga casalana,t, pagcalooban nang biihay na ualang
hangan. Ybiguin naua nang Dios na macapangyayari sa lahat at lubhang
maauain ypagcaloob sa aquing aco,i, patauarin, calagan at pauian nang
lahat cong sala. Siya naua.

UNANG PAGDALAO SA SANTISIMO SACRAMENTO.

Naririto ang batis nang boong cagalingan, Si Jesus na nasa-Santisimo
Sacramento na ang caniyang uica "Cun sino ang may ohao ay dumulog
sa aquin" |Oh! masaganang grasiang quinamtan nang manga Santos dito

sa batis nang Santisimo Sacramento, na doon ypinagcacal job nang caibig-

fbig na si Jesiis ang lahat na carapatan nang Caniyang mahal na Pasion
na para nang sinabi nang Profeta nang daco roong panahon. "Hanapin
uinyd, aniya, nang malaquing guilio ang tubig sa manga batis nang Ma-
nanacop (Isai. cap. 12).

Ang Condesa sa Feria naacay sa daan nang catotohanan nang V. P. M.
Avila,i, naguintauag sa caniyaj, Esposa nitong Sacramento, dahil sa palaguing
nalolouatan dito sa harapan nang Sacramento; minsan, nang siya,i, tina-
nong na cun anong guinagaua niya nang ganoong louat, sa lagay na yaon,
ay sumagot nang ganitdng uica: "Na ang ibig co pa, aniya,i, houag na acong
umalis doon magpasaualang hangan, sa pagca,t, naroroon ang boong capang-
yarihan nang Dios, ay gaano pa cava yaon magpasaualang hangan, na Siyang
yquinabubusog at caloualhatian nang manga mapapaiad." "jAh! ait anu caya
ang gagaoin, ang tanong nang iba, sa harapan nang Dios sa Santisimo Sacra-
mento.?" "At, baquit baga di aco tinatanong cun ano caya ang di co guina-
gaua doon.? Sintahin Siya, purihin Siya, pasalamatan Siya, at amo-amohi
Siya, na para nang guinagaua nang isang salatan sa harapan nang is&ng
mayaman, para naman nang isang maysaquit sa harapan nang isang me'dico
at gayon din nainan ang nauuhao cun macaquita nang batis na malinao.

I
Oh Jesus cong caibig-ibig

?
biihay at pinanaligan, eayamanan at tiinay

na sinisintd nang aquing caloloua! ;Oh gaano caya ang i}oag guinugol sa

paglalagac mo sa amin diyan sa Santisimo Sacramento.!
Nang macadiyan ca doon sa aming manga al+ar at nang cami ay tb-

longan nang Yybng harap, ay siicat mo muna bathin ang pagcamatay sa
isang cms, at saca Ycao ay siicat mo dalitain nang di mabilang pagali-
pusta sa Santisimo Sacramento.
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Aug pagsinta. liio at ang Yyong nais na ieao ay sintahin natin ay na-
nalo nang lahat na cahirapan.

Hali na, Panginoon co, hali na, at sumaaquin cang puso. Sarhan ang
pintdan nang aquing puso,t, magpaeailan man, ay houag bigyan daan ma-
silip ang dilang mababaclang nang ldob co sa pagsinta sa iyo na ibig co
yhain bodng boo sa Yyo. jOh! caibig-ibig oong Mananaeop, ybiguin nana
na Ycao lamang ay ang may ari nang bdong aquing caloloua,t, cataouan,
at cun sacali aco,i, mageulang nang pagsunod na lubds sa iyo, parusahan
mo acd nang malacas, nang acd,i, macabibigay tdua sa haharapin panahon
sa Yyo sa lahat.

Ypagcaldob mo acd na aeo,i, houag magnasa,t, humanap nang anoman
caaliuan cundi ang paglilingcod sa Yyo, madalas na pagdalao sa Yyo,t,
tangapin quita sa pagcocomulgar. Humanap nang iba,t, iba ang manga
bagay-bagay sa mundo; acd,i, ualang iniibig at pinagnanasaang ibang bagay
cundi ang cayamanang pagsinta nang Yyong puso. Ytong biyaya lamang
ang hinihingi sa Yy6 sa harapan nang manga mahal na altar. Mangy ari

nang limotin co ang amoman at ang houag acdng may alalahanin and
pa man cimdi ang Yydng cagalingan lamang.

Manga Se ratines na mapapalad, di acd nangingimbulo dahil sa cataasan
nang inyong calagayan, datapdua,t, dahil sa pagsinta ninyo sa aquing Dios.

Turdaa ninyo acd cung and ang gagaoin co nang Siya,i, mapaglingcoran
co,t, Siya,i, aquing sintahin.

SEVENTIETH EXERCISE.

TRANSLATION OF THE CLOSING PART TO THE EXERCISE GIVEN

IN SEVENTIETH LESSON.

Alas,! my brethren, all these proceedings of yours are to no purpose.
If you do not direct to the Lord God your actions, if you do not make the

Lord, God, your destination, the goal of your will and the resting-place of

your earnest desires and stanch purpose, if you do not put a stop to what-
ever other pursuit and whatever other desire, if you do not, I say, abandon
and renounce every other pleasure here on Earth except God; alas,! all

your works are void and certainly they cannot provide the path which shall

lead you to Heaven.
Some people who earnestly desired to know the good doctrine asked

of Moses to be taught the way leading them to Heaven. Well then, that
pious and upright man, Moses, replied to them, "you know that every toil

of men here in this world has indeed an end to be attained".

There are many hardships that a soldier has to endure in* time of wan
he endures hunger, thirst, weariness, and he, besides, breaks through the
enemies howeyer many, and however great may be the risk of death, and
all this oiily because he expects a full reward from his king.

Of little moment to the farmer is the heat of the sun, the inclemency
of the weather, the weariness, the toil and the other worries that may
render difficult his task, because it is through such troubles in his work
that he expects a good crop.

The tradesman does not fear to cross the sea, however strong the wind,
however high the billows may rise, and great and certain the risk, when
he thinks oi the voyage as the means of obtaining a good and high price

for his .goods.
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The sick person has no pity for his body, but rather he suffers will-

ingly the bitterness of the medicine, the pain of the caustic plaster, the

ache of the sore and anything the doctor considers right to do to his

body, if such treatment is to cure him and bring about some relief to his

sickness.

Well then, I now ask you; whereunto do you direct your labours.

?

Whereunto, Sir, but, (you will probably reply to me); whereto. Sir, but
to our salvation in Heaven; to our attaining, of course, a happy end and
the Glory which our Lord God created for us.? If so, I say to you; if

so, imitate the soldier, the farmer, the tradesman and the sick person,

That is to say, try to seek for what may bring health to your soul in

the same manner as these people endeavour to get that which is capable

of increasing their wealth and healing their bodies.

To this matter apply the questions of the holy King David who said:

i" Quis ascendet in montem domini"! ^"Aut.quis stabit in loco sancto ejus"?

That is to say, said David, "who,, indeed, is the happy man who can ascend

and attain to the lofty and magnificent seat of our Lord, God"! "Who,
then, lodges in his sacred glory"? "Who is the happy man that can ever

attain the grand end created by god for us"? And to these questions, he
himself answered by these words. "Innocens manibus et mundo corde: qui

non accepit in vano animam suam"\ which means: "men whose hands and
hearts are free from stain, and those knowing hoiv to value their souls", of

which this is the meaning: Men who are free brom sin, only they will attain

tal vaHon in Heaven .

Wherefore, I now ask: are there perchance any people not knowing
how to value their souls or in any way undervaluing their souls.? Yes.

indeed, there are such, I say.

Your souls, you should hold above your household furniture or the

tools you make use of at home or serving to earn your livelihood. What,
then, if the plough is not employed for ploughing.? Is it not meanly
diverted from its proper use by the employer.? The jacket, the apron,

the shirt, the trousers and other similar things that you purchase, have
cut in patterns and sewed by tailors and dressmakers, (experts), do you not

undervalue them if, when already made, you conceal them in the chest,

and do not put them on the body.? The cutlass that you get made by
the smith and you intend for use at home either to split reed-cane or to

meet any other want; is it not debased if you chance to keep it in the sheath
or stick it in the partition-walk?

Do I not debase this cresset in the church if, by chance, I get it not ligt-

ted by the sextons.? Alas,! my brethren, it is exactly, that which I may
say regarding our souls.

Does not them, man debases his soul, as it were, if he does not
make use of what are called powers, memory, understanding and will,

for the purpose intended by the Lord God.? Is not, I say, memory a

vile thing if it is not made use of by man to remember the gifts of God.?;
In a word, to remind man that lie was made by God in His image and
has been redeemed by Jesus Christ through His death and his precious

blood on the cross only for man's sake.? Is not the understanding worth-
less if it is not made use of by man to know God, and to acknowledge that

the wisdom, the justice and the power of God is infinite, and that He is

the source from which everything flows and to which everything flows back
again.? I& not the will vile if not made use of by man to love God as

Father- and Powerful above all things, to love also- one's, fellow-creatures

and. to honor and to practice every virtue leading ^tke soul to Heaven, and
to abhor ever/ vide ..causing. the eternal damnation -_ in Hell.?

Well then, my brethren, fix in your hearts -this doctrine I am preach-,

ing-to-you; try to realize that the reason God made you for
?
was just for

the sake of his being remembered, loved and obeyed here on Earth . that

you may there enjoy eternal life.

It fc your giving faith to and your comprehending this teaching that



will enable you to amend your wrongs, and this very same, too, will

correct your long-standing bad habits*. It is your believing in and com-
prehending this doctrine that will enable your hearts to hear with miseries

for God's sake, in the same manner as the soldier bears with unutterable

hardships for. the sake of his king. It is through your believing in and
comprehending this very doctrine that you will be capable of evereoming
the enemies of your soul in the same manner as the husbandmen endeavour
to evercome the difficulties in the farming of their fields, in fair weather
or in foul, that they may attain a good crop.

Your believing and your comprehending of this doctrine will serve to

take away from you your laziness in attending mass, in confessing, and all

your excuses for not practising the commandments of God and of the Holy
Church.

And finally, your believing in and comprehending rightly the main
purpose and end the Lord God made you for, will enable you to employ
well the powers and strength of your souls; the memory, use it to remember
God and the gifts He made you a present of; the understanding, to know
Him and His almighty power; and the will, to love Him here in this life

that you mav attain there above the eternal life. Amen.

The Wni>
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Those who are acquainted with the poor press facilities Ma-
nila affords will not be surprised to find so many errata and im-

perfections of print in this work. The still scanty typographical

ability of natives as compositors of English is accountable for

most of these defects. It may be truthfully said, however, that no
amount of labor or pains taken by the author would entirely erad-

icate the same. Fortunately, however, the errors occur for the most
part in the English text and the student's knowledge of that lan-

guage can safely be relied upon to prevent any misconception as

to the sense intended.

As for the typographical deficiences, the student's attention is

called to a very important one, reference to which has already

been made in the notice appearing on the cover and first sheet;

namely, the employing of % instead of ng. Strange as it may ap-

pear, such Tagalog character, of the size and type suitable for this

work, could not be found throughout the city, and, thus, the Span-
ish n had to be resorted to. The student is hereby again reminded
that in writing this peculiar character he must carry the tittle

above the n a little ahead to the right, so as to make it bear mid-
way between the said letter and the g\ thus, ng, this two-lettered

combination representing a single character in Tagalog.

The work with its manifold defects and imperfections is sub-

mitted to the fair and impartial judgment of the public. The au-

thor rests confident that whatever such judgment may be, the fact

will be apparent to the reader that an earnest effort has been made
to contribute something of value upon a subject that up to this

time has received little more than a passing attention. Should this

the first edition of the work meet with approval, the author as-

sures the public that not only will all existing errors aud defects

be removed from the next edition, but that many and important
additions will be made thereto.
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